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THE REV. JOHN WESLEY, A. M.
BOOK T H E r i F T H .

CHAPTER I.
PEOGRESS OP RELIGION, WITH THE PERSECUTIONS THAT
FOLLOWED.

MK. WESLEY having now several helpers after his own heart
the work of God prospered in many places. Many societies
were formed in Somersetshire, Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, Leicestel-shire, Warwickshire, Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, and
in Several parts of Yorkshire. And those in London, Bristol^
Kingswood, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, were much increased.
But as in the beginning of Christianity, so it was now : This
sect was every where spoken against. But its enemies were not
content with this. In the year 1740 several rioters, who had
long disturbed the meetings in Bristol, were emboldened by impunity. Their numbers also increased, so as to fill not only
the court before the preaching-house, but a considerable part
of the street. The mayor sent them orders to disperse ; but
they set him at defialnce. He then despatched several of his
officers,, who took the ringleaders into custody. The next
day they were broiight into court, it being the time of the quarter-sessions. There! they received a severe reprimand; and
from that time the society in Bristol enjoyed almost uninterrupted peace.
In London the rioters werie not so easily subdued. They
assembled at various places, and frequently treated Mr. Wesley
and many of his serious hearers in a shameful manner. They
followed them with showers of stones, and once attempted to
unroof the Foundery, where the congregation was assembled,
and had nearly accomplished their design. The common cry
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was, "You may treat them as you please, for there is no law
for them." But Sir John Gianson, the chairman of the Middlesex justices, called on Mr. Wesley and informed him "that
he had no need to suffer these riotous mobs to molest him;"
adding, "Sir, I and the other Middlesex magistrates have orders
from above to do you justice whenever you apply to us." A
short time after he did apply. ,Justice was done, though not
with rigour ; and from that period the society had peace in
London. It was very confidently stated, in that day, that when
the question concerning the persecutibns suffered by the societies at this time, came before the 'council, the king declared
that " No man in his dominions should be persecuted on the
account of religion while he sat on the throne." His late majesty also, and indeed all that dynasty, have acted on .the same
principle.
A remarkable circumstance, which Mr. ^esley related to me,
may throw considerable light on those " orders from above."
One of the original society of Methodists at Oxford^ on the
departure of its founders from the university, after seeking for
others like-minded, at length joined the society of Quakers
and settled at Kew. Being a man of considerable propeWy,
and of exemplary behaviour, he was much respected and
favoured with free permission to walk in the royal, gardens.
Here he frequently met the king, who conversed freely with
him, and with much apparent satisfaction. Upon one of those
occasions his majesty, knowing that he had been at Oxford,
inquired if he knew the Messrs. Wesley, adding, "They make
a great noise in the nation." The gentlemen replied, " I know
them well. King George; and. thou mayest be assured that thou
hast not two better men in thy dominions, nor men that love
thee better, than John and Charles Wesley." He then proceeded to give some account of their principles and conduct;
with which the king seemed much pleased.—When Mr. Wesley had concluded I said, " We see, sir, the Lord can bring a
tale to the ear of the king."—^He replied, with much feeling,
" O, I have always found the blessedness of a single eye,— of
leaving all to Him."
However, the rioters in the country, particularly in Staffordshire, were not so easily quelled. In the beginning of 17.43
Mr. Wesley visited Wednesbury, and preached in the town-hall
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mornin"' and evening, and also in the open air. He likewise
visited the parts adjacent, and more especially those which
were inhabited by colliers. Many appeared to be deeply affected, and about a hundred desired to join together. In two or
three months these were increased to between three and four
hundred, and upon the whole enjoyed much peace. But in the
summer following there was an entire change. Mr. Egginton,
the minister of Wednesbury, with several neighbouring justices
of the peace, stirred up the basest of the people; on which
such outrages followed as were a scandal to the Christian name.
Riotous mobs were summoned together by the sound of a horn ;
men, women, and children, were abused in the most shocking
manner ; being beaten, stoned, covered with mud : some, even
pregnant women, were treated in a manner that cannot be mentioned. In the mean time their houses were broken open by
any that pleased, and their goods spoiled or carried away ; some
of the owners standing by, but not daring to oppose, as it would
have been at the peril of their lives. Mr. Wesley's own account of those riots, as far as they related to himself, is so remarkable, that I make no scruple of inserting it at large.
" Thursday, October 20, 1743.—After preaching at Birmingham I rode to Wednesbury. At twelve I preached in a
ground near the niiddle of the town, to a far larger congregation thali was expected, on, ' Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
and torday, and for ever.' I believe every one present felt the
power of God, and no creature offered to molest us.
" I was writing at Francis Ward's in the afternoon, when the
cry arose that 'the mob had beset the house.' We prayed
that God would disperse them. And it was so; so that in half
an hour not a man was left. I told our brethren, ' Now is the
time for us to gO ;' but they pressed me exceedingly to stay.
So, that I might not offend them, I sat down, though I foresaw
what would follow. Before five the mob surrounded the house
again in greater numbers than evfer. The cry of one and all
was, ' Bring out the minister; we will have the minister.' I
desired one to take their captain by the hand and bring him
into the house. After a few sentences interchanged between
us the lion was become a lamb. I desired him to go and bring
one or two of the most angry of his companions. He brought
in two, who were ready to swallow the ground with rage : but
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in tw» minutes they were as cal^i as he. I then bade them
make way, that I might go out among the people..- As soon as
I was in the midst of them I called for a chair, afid, standing
up, stsked, 'What do any of you want with me ?' Some said,
• We want you to go with us to the justice.' -1 repliedi ' That
I will with all my heart!' I thpn spoke a fe.w words, which God
applied; so that they cried out with might and-main, ',The
gentleman is an honesty gentleman, and-we will spill our blodd
in his defence !' I asked, ' Shall we go to-the justice to-night,
or in the morning ?' l^ost of them cried, ' To-night! • To-jaight!'
On which! went before, and two or three, hundred followed.
" The night camq before we had walked a mile together with
heavy rain. However, on we went to Bentley-Hall, two ^iles
from Wednesbury. One or two .ran before to tell Mr. Lane,
' They had brought My. Wesley before his worship.'—Mr. Lane
replied, ' What have I to do with Mr, Wesley ? Go and carry
him back again.' By this^time the main, body, eame up and
began knocking at the do.or. -^f A servant told them, * Mr. Lane
was in bed.'—His son followed and asked, 'What was the matter ?'—Qnereplied,^ ' Why, an't please you, they sing psalms all
day; nay, and make folks rise at five in the morning. And what
would your wprship advise us to do ?'—' To go home,' said Mr.
Lane, ' and be quiet.'.r .
<;, >_
" Here they were at a full stop till one advised, ' To go to justice Persehouse at Walsal.'—All agreed to this. So we hastened
on and about seven came to his house. But Mr. Persehouse
likewise sent word that ' he was in bed.'—Now tliey were at a
stand again ; but at last they all thought it the wisest course to
make the best of their way home, .^boutfifty-ofthem undertook
to convoy me. But we had not gone a hiHjdred yards, when the
mob of Walsal came, pouring in like a flood, and,bore down all
before them. The Darlaston mob made what defence they
could ; but they were weary, as well as outnumbered. So that
in a short time many being knocked d<3wn, the rest ran ^-ay
and left me in their hands, .V «' . t. —
" T o attempt speaking was vain ; for the noise oil every sidp
was like the roaring of the sea. So they dragged me along till
we came to the town; where seeing the door of a large house
open I attempted to go in ; but a man, catchh^ me by the hair,
pulled me back into the middle of the mob. They made no
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more sto^ till they had carried me through the main street.
I contipued speaking all the time to those within hearing, feeling no pain or weariness. At the west end of the town, seeing a door half open I made toward it and would have gone
in ; but a gentleman in the shop would not suffer me, saying, ' They would pull the house down to the ground.'^—However, I stood at the door, and asked, ' Are you willing to hear
me speak ?'—Many cried out, ' No, no ! Knock his brains out!
Down with him ! Kill him at once 1' Others said, ' Nay ; but
we,will hear him first !'—I be^an asking, 'What evil have I
done ? Which of you all have I wronged in word or deed ?'
and continued speaking above a quarter of an hour, till my voice
suddenly failed. Then the floods began to lift up their voice
agaJB:; many crying put, ' Bring him away ! Bring him away !'
" I n the mean time my strength and my voice returned, and
I broke put aloud into prayer,. And now the man who just before headed the mob turned and said, ' Sir, I will spend my life
for you. Follow me, and not one soul here shall touch a hair
ofyoUrhead,'-T-TwQor-three of his fellows confirmed his words
and got close to me immediately. At the same time the gen^
tleman in the shop^>cried out, ' For shame ! For shame ! Let
him go !'—^An honest butcher who was a little farther off said^
' It was a shame they should do thus ;' and pulled back four or
five, one after another, who were running on the most fiercely.
The people then, as if it had been by common cojisentj fell back
to the right and left ; while those three or four men took me
between them and carried me through them all. But on the
bridge the mob rallied agaiU; we therefore went on one side,
oyer the mill-dam, and thence through the meadows, till, a little
before ten, God brought me safe to Wednesbury ; having lost
only one flap of my waistcoat and a little skin from one of my
hands,
" I never saw such a chain of providences before ; so many
convincing proofs that the hand of God is on every person and
thing, overruling as it seemeth him good,
" A poor woman of Darlaston, who had headed that mob,
and sworn that 'none should touch me,' when she saw her
fellows give way, ran into the thickest of the throng and knocked down three or four men one after another. But many
assaulting her at once she was soon overpowered, and had pro-
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bably been killed in a few minutes, (three men keeping her down
and beating her with all their might,) had npt a man called
out to them, ' Hold, Tom, hold !'—' Who is there ?' said Tom.
' What, honest Munchin ? Nay then, let her go !'-^So they
held their hands and let her get up and crawl home as well as
she could.
" From the beginning to the end I found thb same presence
of mind as if I had been sitting in my study. But I took no
thought for one moment before another; only once it came into
my mind, that if they should throw-me into the-i-iver it would
spoil the papers that were in my pockei. For myself, I did
not doubt but I should swim across, having but a thin coat, and
a light pair of boots.
" By how gentle degrees <loes God prepare us for his will!
Two years ago a piece of a brick grazed my shoulders. It
was a year after that a stohe struck me between the eyes.
Last month, I received one blow; and this evening, two,—one
before we came into the town and One after we were gone out.
But both were as nothing : for, though one man struck me on
the breast with all his might, and the other on the mouth with
such a force that the blood gushed out immediately, I felt no
more pain fi"om either of the blows than if they had touched
me with a straw.
" It ought not to be forgotten, that when the rest of the society made all haste to escape for their lives four only would not
stir, William Sitch, Edward Slater, John Griffiths, and Joan
Parks: these kept with me, resolving tp live or die together.
And none of them received one blow but William Sitch, who
held me by the arm fronl one end of the town to the other.
He was then dragged away and kriPcked down; but he soon
rose and got to me agairi. I afterward asked him ' What he ex*
pected when the mob came upon us ?'—He said, ' To die for
Him who had died for us;' and added, that ' he felt no hurry or
fear, but calmly waited till God should require his soul of him,'
"When I came back to Francis Ward's'I found many of
our brethren waiting upon God. Many also whom I never had
seen before came to rejoice with us. And the next morning,
as I rode through the town on my way to Nottingham, every
one I met expressed such a cordial affection, that I could scarce
believe what I saw and heard;"
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About this time (1744) a Captain Turner, of Bristol, a member of the Methodist society, landed at St. Ives in Cornwall,
and was agreeably surprised to find a few persons who feared
God and constatitly met together. They were much refreshed by him, as he was by them. On mentioning this at Bristol,
Mr, Charles Wesley went there with two of the preachers,
whose labours were blessed to many. Mr, John Wesley soon
after visited them and found a considerable society, many of
whom enjoyed peace with God. But both he and his serious
hearers were roughly handled by the rector, the curate, and
the gentry, who set the mob upon them on every occasion.
Many of the people were wounded; and the preaching-house
at St. Ives was pulled down to the ground.
The persecution Mr, Wesley, met with in Falmouth and its
neighbourhood is so remarkable, that Ishall give his own description of it; and this, with the account of the persecution at
Wednesbury, will afford my readers some idea of the sufferings
Mr, Wesley endured in the commencement of his extensive
labours,
" Thursday, July 4 , - 1 rode to Falmouth, About three in
the afternoon I went to see a gentlewoman who had been indisposed. Almost as soon as I sat down the house was beset on
all sides by an innumerable multitude of people, A louder or
more confused noise could hardly.be at^he taking of a city by
storm, ^t first Mrs, B, and her daughter endeavoured to quiet
them : but it was labour lost. They might as well have attempted to still the raging of the sea, and were therefore soon
glad to shift for themselves, , The rabble roared with all thei?
throats, ' Bring out the Canorum! Where is the Canorum.?'
(an unmeaning word which the Cornish rabble then used instead of, Methodist.) No answer being given, they quickly
forced open the outer door and filled the passage. Only a
wainscot partition was between us, which was not likely to
stand long, I immediately took down a large looking-glass
which hung against it, Supposing the whole side would fall in at
once. They began their work with abundance of bitter imprecations. A poor girl who was left in the house was utterly
astonished, and cried out, ' O sir, what must we do ?'—I said,
' We must pray.'—Indeed at that time, to all appearance, our
lives were not worth an hour's purchase.—She asked, ' But.
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sir, is it not better for you to hide yourself? To get into the
closet?'—I answered, ' N o . It is best for me tastand just
where I am.' Among those without were the crews of some
privateers, which were lately come into the harbour. Some of
these being angry at the slowness tJf the rest thrust them away,
and coming up all together, set their shoulders to the inner
door, and cried out, * Avast, lads, avast V Avtkj Went all the
hinges at once and the door fell back into the room. I stepped forward into tite midst of them and &a;id, * Here I am !
Which of you has any thing to say to me? To which of you
have I done any wrong ? To you ? Or you ? Or you ?' l continued speaking till I came into the middle of the street, and then
raising my voice said, ' Neighbours, countrymen ! Do you'desire to hear me speak ?' They cried vehemently, ' Yes, yes !
He shall speak. He shall. Nobody shall hinder him.' But
having nothing to stand on, and no advantage of .grPund, I
could be heard by a few only. However, I sppke- without intermission ; and as far as the sound reached the people were
stiU, till one or two of their captains turned about and swore,
" Not a man shall touch him,' Mr. Thomas, a clergyman, then
came up and asked, ' Are you not ashamed to use a stranger
thus ?' He was soon seconded'by^two or three gentlemen of
the town -and one of the aldei'meny with whom I walked down
the town, spea,king all the time tiH I c a m e to Mrs. Maddern's
house. The gentlemen proposed sending for my hor'se to the
door, and desired Uie to step in and rest th& mean time. But on
second thoughts they judged it not advisable to let me .go out
among the people again. So they chose to «end my horse before me to Penryn, and to send me thither by water; the sea
running close by the back door of the house in which we were,
" I never saw before, no, not at Walsal itself, the hand of God
so plainly shown as here. There I had some companions, who
were willing to die with me; here, not a friend but one simple
girl; who likewise was hurried away from me in an instant as
soon as ever she came out of Mrs. B.'s house. There I received
some blows, lost part of my clothes, and was covered over with
dirt. Here, although the hands of perhaps some hundreds of
people were lifted up to strike or throw, they were one and all
stopped in the midway, so that not a man touched me with one
of his fingers. Neither was any thing thrown from first to last.
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so that I,had npt even a speck of dirt on ray clothes. Who can
deny that God beareth the prayer ? or that he hath all power
in heaven and earth ?"
In September, 1744, Mr. Wesley received the following letter
from Mr. Heilry, Millard, one. of the preachers in Cornwall,
giving some account of their difficulties. " The word of God,'"
says he, "Jias free course here: it runs and is glorified. But
the devil rages horribly. Even at St. Ives, we cannot shut the
door of John Nance's house to meet the society but the mob
immediately threatens to break it open. And in other places it
is worse. I was going to Crowan on Tuesday, and within- a
quarter of a mile of the place where I was to preach some met
me and begged me not to go up, saying, ' If you do there will
surely be murder, if there is not already ; for many were knocked down before we came away,' By their advice I turned back
to the house where I had left my hor^e. We had been there
but a shbrt time when many people came in very bloody. But
the main cry of the mob was, ' W h e r e is the preacher?' whom
they sought for in every part of,the house; swearing bitterly,
* If we can but knock him on the head we shall be satisfied.'
" Not finding me, they said, ' However, we .shall catch.him on
Sunday at Cambourn;' Bixt it was Mr, Westall's* turn to be
there r While he was preaching at Mr. Harris's a tall man came
in and pulled him down. JMr. Harris demanded his warrant;
but he swore, ' Warrant or lio warrant, he shall go with me !' So
he carried him out to the mob, who took him away to the church
town.' They kept him there till the Tuesday morning, when the
Rev. Dr. Borlase wrote his m/ittimus, by virtue of which he was
to be committed to the house of correction at Bodmin as a vagrant. So they took him as far as Cambourn that night, and the
next day to Bodmin."
The justices who met at the next quarter-sessions in Bodmin, knowing a little more of the laws of God and man, or at
least showing more regard for them than Dr. Borlase, declared
Mr. Westall's commitment to be contrary to all law, and immediately set him at liberty,
* Thomas Westall was a sunple, upright man, whose word the Lord greatly blessed
Mr. Wesley at first thought, as in the case of Thomas Maxfield, to silence him.
B>it Mrs. Canning, a pious old lady of Evesham, said, " Stop him at your peril t
He preaches the tvuth, and the Lord owns him as truly as he does you or ycftir
brother."
VrtT I I
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The preachers in the different parts of the kingdom were permitted to ' drink of the same cup,' yea, in inany instances they
suffered greater persecutions than Mr, Wesley himself. Stones,
dirt, and rottfen eggs, were the common weapons of the mob.
In some instances, as in that of Mr. Thomas Mitchell,* they
were thrown ihto ponds of water and held down till they Were
nearly drowned. Applications were made for redress to the
neighbouring magistrates, but generally in vain. They then,
under the patronage of Mr, Wesley, had-^ recourse to the court
of king's bench, and, in every instance, found the most" atnple
justice. The judges of that court acted on every occasion with
the greatest uprightness and impartiality; the consequence of
which Was, that in many places peace was restored. '
Notwithstanding this brutal opposition, Mr, Wesley preached
in most of the towns in Cornwall: and the seed- sown, through
the blessing of God, produced a plentiful harvest. Perhaps
there is no part of these kingdoms where there has been a more
general change. Hurling, thpir favourite but a most brutal diversion, at which limbs were frequently broken and lives lost, is
now hardly heard of: and that scandal of humanity which had
been so constantly practised on all the coasts of Cornwall, the
plundering vessels that strucUupon'the-rpcks^ and oftm murdering
those that escaped from the 'wr'eck, is now well .nigh at an end.
But it is not harmlessness or Putward decency alone which has
evidenced the reality of their religion, hnt faith working by love,
producing all inward and outward holiness.
About the tikne of the pierseciitions in Cornwall, John Nelson
of Birstal in Yorkshire, who has been mentioned before, and
Thomas Beard, an honest industrious man, were pressed and
sent off as soldiers, for no other crimen either committed or
pretended, than that of calling sinners to repentance. John
Nelson was, after much ill usage, released by an order from the
secretary at war, and preached the gospel many years. But
* A plain, forcible preacher, greatly owned of God, especially to the poor. The
late Dr. Hey, of Leeds, used to call upon Dr. Priestly, who then also lived at Leeds,
and take him to the Methodist chapel. On one of those occasions the preacher ht^pened to be Mr. Mitchell. Dr. Hey, who was rather nice in hearing, was mortified
that his philosophical friend should be led to hear so plain a preacher. On their
return, however, he ventured to ask the doctor what he thought of the sermon. He
replied, "that he thought it admirable !" But perceiving his friend's surprise he
added, " Other men may do good, Dr. Hey, but that man must do good, for he aims
fit nothing else."
I
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Thomas Beard sunk under his oppressions. He was then lodged at the hospital at Newcastle,, where he praised God continually. His fever increasing he was bled. His arm festered,
mortified, and was cut off: two or three days after which, God
signed his discharge and^called him up to his eternal home.
While Mr, Wesley thus, like his Divine Master, ' endured the
cross, despising the shame,' his brother Mr, C, Wesley was
called to drink of the same cup. He had laboured in the preceding year in the neighbourhood of Bristol till the 17th of May,
when he set put for the north. He preached at Painswick,
and then visited Stroud, Evesham, and several other places;
and on the, 20th, he observes, " I got once morp to our dear
colliers at Wednesbury, Here the seed has t?iken root, and
many are added to the church. A society of more than three
hundred are' seeking full redemption in the cleansing blood of
Christ. The enemy rages exceedingly against them. A few
here have returned railing for railing; but the generality have
behaved as the followers of Christ Jesus,
"May 21, I spent the morning in conference with several
who 'have received the atonement' under my brother's ministry. I saw the piece of ground to build a chapel upon, given
us by a Dissenter. I walked with many of our brethren to
Walsal, singing as we went. We were received with the old
complaint, ' Behold these that turn the world upside down are
come hither al^o!' We walked through the town amidst the
noisy greetings of our enemies, I stood on the steps of the
market-house, A host of men came against us; and they
lifted up their voice and raged horribly, I preached from these
words, ' But none of these things move me ; neither count I
my life dear unto myself so that I might finish my course with
joy,' &c. The street was full of fierce Ephesian beasts, (the
principal man setting them on,) who roared, and shouted, and
threw stones incessantly. At the conclusion, a stream of ruffians was suffered to beat ijae down from the steps; I rose,
and, having given the blessing, was beat down again, and so a
third time. When we had returned thanks to the God of our
salvation, I then from the steps bid them depart in peace, and
walked through the thickest of the rioters. They reviled us.
but had no commission to touch a hair of our head.
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"May 22, I preached to between one and two thousand
peaceable people at Birmingham, and again at Wednesbury in
the evening, t)n the 33d I took my leave in those words,
' Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to
continue in the faith ; and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kirigdom of heaven,' With many tears and
blessings they sent me away, recommended to the grace of
God.
"May 26th. In the afternoon I came to the flock in Sheffield, who are"as sheep among wolves ; the minister having so
stirred up the people that they are ready to tear the Methodists
in pieces. At six o'clock I went to the society house, next
door to our brother Bennet's. Hell from beneath seemed
moved to oppose us. As soon as I was in the desk with David
Taylor the floods began to lift up their voice. An- officer in the
army contradicted and blasphemed, I took no notice of him,
but sang on. The stones flew thick, striking the desk and the
people. To save them, and the house from being pulled down,
I gave out that I should preach in the street and look them in
the face. The whcde army of the aliens followed me. The
captain laid hold on me and began rioting : I gave him Jl word
in season, or advice to a soldier^ I then prayed, particularly for
his majesty king Oeorgp, and preached'the gospet, although
with much contention. The stones often struck me in the face.
I prayed for sinners, as servants of their master-, the devil; upon
which the captain ran at me with great fury, threatening revenge
for abusing, as he called it, ' the king his master,' He forced
his way through the brethren, drew his sword, and presented it
to my breast, I immediately opened my breast, and fixing my
eye on his, and smiling in his face, calmly said, ' I fear God and
honour the king.' His countenance fell in a moment, he fetched a deep sigh, and putting up his sword, quietly left the place.
He had said to one of the company, who afterward informed
me, ' You shall see if I do but hold my sword to his breast he
will faint away,' So perhaps I should, had I only his principles
fo trust to ; but if at that time I was not afraid, no thanks to my
natural courage. We returned to our brother Bennet's, and
gave ourselves up to prayer. The rioters followed, and exceeded in outrage all I have seen before. Those at Moorfields,
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Cardiff, and Walsal, were lambs to these. As there is no king
in Israel, I mean no magistrate in Sheffield, every man doth as
seemeth good in his own eyes."
The mob now formed the design of pulling down the society
house, and set upon their work while Mr. C. Wesley and the
people were praying and praising God within, " It was a glorious time," says he, " with us : every word of exhortation sunk
deep, every prayer was sealed, and many found the spirit of glory
resting upon them."*—The next day the house was completely
pulled down, not one stone being left upon another : " nevertheless," said Mr, Wesley to a friend, ' " t h e foundation standeth sure ;' and ' our house, not made with hands, is eternal in the
heavens,'"—This day he preached again in the street, somewhat more quietly than before. In the evening the rioters became very noisy again, and threatened to pull down the house
where Mr. C, Wesley lodged. He went'oiit to them ; read the
riot act, and made a suitable exhortation. They soon afterward
separated, and peace was restored.
May 27. At five in the morning he took leave of the society
in these words, ' Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith; and that we must through
much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.' He observes,
" Our hearts were knit together, and greatly comforted : we
rejoiced in hope of 'the glorious appearing of the great God,'
who had now delivered us Out 6f the mouth of the lions. David
Taylor informed me that the people of Thorpe, through which
we should pass, were exceedingly mad against us. So we found
them as we approached the place and were turning down the
lane to Barley-Hall. The ambush rose and assaulted us with
stones, eggs, and dirt. My-horse flew from side to side till he
found his way through them. They wounded D. Taylor in the
forehead, and the wound bled much. I turned back and asked,
What was the reason why Ta clergyman could not pass without
such treatment ? At first, the rioters scattered , but, their captain rallying them, answered with horrible imprecations and
stones. My horse took fright, and turned away with me down
a steep hill. The enemy pursued me from afar, and followed
shouting. Blessed be God I received no hurt, only from the
* 1 Peter iv, 24.
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eggs and dirt. My clothes indeed abhorred me, and my arm
pained me a little from a blow I received at Sheffield,"
Notwithstanding this he spent an hour or two with some quiet
sincere persons assembled at B,arley-Hall. By four o'clock in
the afternoon he reached. Birstal, a land of rest: here they had
peace in all their bordei-s. Great multitudes were bowed down
by the victorious power of gospel truth, " It was," says Mr.
C. Wesley, " a time much to be remembered for the gracious
rain wherewith our God refreshed us,"—The next day he
preached agaiu, in the morning and at noon, to this childlike
people, and again in the afternoon at Ormsby in his way to
Leeds,
'
May 29, he informs us in his journal, that, not a year before,
he had come to Leeds and found no man who cared for the
things of God :' " but," be observes, " a spark has now fallen
in this place also, and it will kindle a great flame.* I met the
infant society, about fifty in number, moat of them justified, and
exhorted them to walk circumspectly. At seven o'clock I stood
before Mr, Shent's door and cried to thousands, ' Ho ! everyone that thirsteth', come ye to ,the waters 1' The word took
place,< They gave diligent heed to it, and seemed a people prepared for the Lord> I went to the great church, and was showed to the minister's pew. Five clergymen were there, who a
little confounded me by making me take place of my elders and
betters. They obliged me to help, in administering the sacrament. I assisted with eight more ministers, for whom my soul
was much drawn out in prayer. But I dreaded their favour
more than the stones at Sheffield."—He was afraid he should
melt in this sunshine: -^
At two o'clock he found a vast,multitude waiting for the word,
and strongly exhorted, them to repent and believe the gospel
that their sins might be blotted out. He preached again at
Birstal, calling u p o n " the poor and maimed, the halt and blind,"
* Of the spark which had thus fallen 1 am hippy to be able to relate the history.
The venerable Christopher Hopper, after m4ny years of arduous labour, was preaching at Leeds a few years after the death of Mr. Wesley. The conference was then
assembled at that place. The chapels were full, and several preachers were preaching abroad at the same time. He observed, " Just fifty years ago I opened my commission in a barber's shop in this town—the shop of William Shent. I had just as
many hearers as the shop would contain. There the Loril sowed ' the grain of mustard seed !' Behold what it has come to!" Great was our rejoicing in the Lord '
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to come to the great supper. He observes, " My Lord disposed many hearts, I doubt not, to accept the invitation. There
were several witnesses of the truth, which they have now received in the love of it. I had a blessed parting with the society,
" May 30, My horse threw me and fell upon me. My companion thought I had broken my neck; but my leg only was
bruised, my hand sprained, and my head stunned, which spoiled
me from making hymns,* or thinking at all in that way till the
next day, when the Lord brought us safe to Newcastle. At
seven o'clock I went to the room, which Will contain about two
thousand pPrsoniS. We rejoiced for the consolation of our
mutual faith.
" June 5. My soul was revived by the poor people at Chowden ; and yet more at Tanfield, where I called to great numbers,
' Behold the Lamb of God,' &c. At Newcastle I preached in
the crowded square, chiefly to the backsliders, whom I besought
with tears to be reconciled to God. Surely Jesus looked upon
some of them as he looked upon Peter.
" June 6. I had the great comfprt' of recovering some of
those who have drawn back. 1 trust we shall recover them
again for ever. On the 8th I spake to the bands separately and
tried their faith. We certainly have been too easy in allowing
persons for believers on their own testimony: nay, and even
persuading them into a false opinion of themselves.! Some souls
it is doubtless necessary to encourage ; but it should be done
with caution. To tell one in darkness that he has "faith is to
keep him in darkness still, or to.make hini trust in a false light;
a faith that stands in the words of mten, not in the power of God.
"June 16, I set out for Sunderland with strong aversion
to preaching. I dragged myself to about a thousand wild people, and cried, ' O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but in
me is thy help !' Never have I seen greater attention in any
people at their first hearing the Word, We rode to Shields,
went to church, and the people flocked in crowds after me.
The minister spake so low that he could not be heard in reading prayers; but I heard him 'loud enough afterward, calling
to the church-wardens to quiet the disturbance, which none but
himself had raised. I fancy he thought I should preach in the
* He composed his finest hymns while engaged in those labours, and often on
horseback ; of that I shall say more hereafter.
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church where I stood, like some of the first Quakers. The clerk
came to me, bawling out, ' I t was consecrated ground, and 1
had no business to preach on it: that I w^s no minister,' &c.
When he had cried himiself out of breath, I whispered in his ear,
that I had no intention to pre«tch there. He stumbled however
on a good saying, "If you have any word of exhortation to the
people, speak to them without.' I did so, to a huge multitude
waiting in the churchyard : many of them very fierce, threatening to drown mej and what n o t ! 1 walked through the midst of
them, and dtscoursed in strong awakening words on the jailer's
question, ' What must I do to be saved ?' The church-wardens
and others laboured in vain to interrupt me, by throwing dirt,
and even money, among the people. Having delivered my message I rode to the ferry, crossed it, and^met as rough friends on
the other side. The mob of North Shields waited to salute me,
with the minister at their, head. He had got a man with a horn
instead of a trumpet, and bid him blow and his companions
shout. Others were almost as violent in their approbation.
We wentthrough honour and dishonour ; but neither of them
hurt us, and by six o'clock, with'God'? blessing, we came safe
to Newcastle." .
,' •
•
June 19, Mr. C. Wesley took leave of the society at Newcastle, and on June 24 he arrived at. Nottingham ; and adds,
'^ I found my brother ip the mtlrket-place,* calling lost sinnersto ' him who justifieth the ungodly.' NHC gave notice of my
preaching in the evening. At seven -many thousands, attended in
deep silence. Surely the Lord hath much people in this place."
They began a society here ^with nine members, and on June the
27th Mr, C. Wesley set out for London, where he arrived on
the evening of the 28th, having> visited Oxford in his way thither.
—July 3, he says, " Mr, Hall, poor Moravianized Mr. Hall, met
me at the chapel. I did hinx honour before the people. I expounded the gospel, as~ usual, find strongly avowed my intolerable attachment to the Church of Englajid. Mr. Meriton and
Graves assisted at the sacrament.—July 6, I showed from Romans the 5th the marks of justification, and overturned the vain
confidence of several, I strongly warned them against seducers
and found my heart knit to this people,—July 5, I. Bray came
to persuade me not to preach till the bishops should bid me
* Src also Mv. .John Wesley's Works, vol. xxviii, page 151.
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They have not yet. forbid me ; hut by the grace of God I shall
preach the word, hi season and out of season, though they and
all men forbid me."
^
July 11. Mr. C. Wesley left London, and the day following
arrived in Bristol. He stayed there only one night, and then
set out for Cornwall, and on the 16th Came safe to St. Ives.
July 17, he says, " I rose and forgot that I had tra^velled from
Newcastle. I spake with some of this loving, simple people, who
are as sheep in the midst of wolves. The priests stir up the people, and make their minds evil-affected toward their brethren.
Yet the sons of violence are much checked by the mayor, an
honest Presbyterian, whom the Lord hath raised up." He informed Mr. C, Wesley that the ministers were the principal
authors of all the mischief. In their sermons they continually
represented Mr, Wesley and the preachers as popish einissaries,
and urged the enraged multitude to use all means for their suppression. While he was preaching at St. Ives on the 26th, he
observes, " All was quiet, the mayor having declared his resolution to swear twenty more constables, and suppress the rioters
by force of arms. Their drum he had seized. All the time I
was preaching he stood at a little distance to awe the rioters.
He has set the whole town against him by not giving us up to
their fury. But he plaitily told Mr, Hoblin, the fire-and-faggot
minister, that he would not be perjured to gratify any man's
malice. . He informed us that he had often heard Mr, Hoblin
say, they ought to drive us away by blows, not by arguments."
During the riots he one day observe^, " I went to church
and heard that terrible chapter, Jeremiah the 7th,r—enough,
one would think, to make even this hardened people tremble.
Never were words more applicable than those, ' Stand in the
gate of the Lord's house and proclaim there this word, and
say. Hear the word of the Lord, all ye of Judah that enter in
at these gates to worship the Lord. Thus saith the Lord of
hosts, the God of Israel, Amend your ways and your doings,
and I will cause 'you to dwell in this place. Trust ye not in
lying words, saying. The Temple of the Lord, The Temple of the
Lord, The Temple- of the Lord, are these !—Behold ye trust in
lying words that cannot profit. Will ye steal, murder, and
commit adultery, and swear falsely—and come and stand before me in this h o u s e ? ' " &c.—Mr. C. Wesley informed me,
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that upon one pf those occasions, after hearing himself abused
in a sermon longer than usual, he remained in his pew when
the congregation was dismissed, it being what is called Sacrament-Sunday. The minister, perceiving him, tealled to the
clerk, took, him inside the raiL, and. talked with i^ini fpr some
time. The minister then proceeded with, the service:. When
Mr. C. Wesley approached,the table, the parson retreated, and
the clerk came forward, and, holding out the large prayer-book,
criied out, " Avaunt, S^an ! avaunt!" Mr. C. Wesley remained for some time, but finding that nothing would quiet the zealous clerk, and that the minister remained stationary at;the wall,
he retired to his pew, and the service conciudfedi
His brother having summoned hiip to Lpndon to,confer with
the heads of the .Moravians and Calvinists^ he set out on the 8th
of August. ",We had," says he, "near ^tiiree hundred miles
to travel, in five day^. I was willing to undertake tjie labour
for the sake of peatie, though the journey was too great for us
and our, beasts,^which we had used almost every day for three
months.—August 12, We ha^idly reached the Foundery by nine
at night. Here, I heard tha.t the Moravians would npt be present at the, cpnference.' Spangenberg indeed said he would,
but immediately lelt England... My brother was come from
Newcastle ; J . Nelson frpm Yorkshire ; and I firom the-Land's
End, for good purpPse !", ,- •
October 17. He set put to meet /his brother at Nottingham^
who had escaped with his life^ almost by miracle, out of the
hands of the mob at Wednesbury,' as before related. On the
21st, Mr. Charles .Wesley observes, " My brother came, delivered out of the mouth of the lions.! His clothes were dirty
and torn.—He looked like a soldier of Christ. The mob of
Wednesbury, Darlaston, and Walsal, were permitted to take and
carry him about for several hours, with a full intent to murder
him : but his work is not yet finished^ or he-had been now with
the souls under the altar:—October 24. Ihad a blessed parting
from the society, and by night came Wet and weary to Birmingham. On the 25th, I was much encouraged by the patience,of
our brethren from Wednesbury. They pressed me to. come
and preach to them in the midst of the town. It was agreed
between my brother and me, that if they asked me I should go.
Accordingly we set out in the da^k and oame to Francis
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Ward's, from whence my brother had been carried last Thurs*
day night.* I found the brethren assembled, standing fast in
one mind and spirit, in nothing terrified by their adversaries.
The word given me for them, was, ' Watch ye, stand fast in
the faith, quit yourselves like men, be strong;' Jesus was with
us in the midst and covered us with a covering of his Spirit.
Never was I before in so primitive an assembly. We sang
praises with courage, and could all set our seal to the truth of
our Lord's saying, 'Blessed are they that are persecuted for
righteousness' sake.* We laid us down and slept and rose up
again, for the Lord sustained us. As soon as it was light I
walked down the town and preached boldly. It was a most
glorious time ! Our souls were satisfied as with 'marrow and
fatness ; and we longed for our Lord's coming to ' confess us
before his Father, and before his,holy angels.'—We now understood what it was to ' receive the word In much affliction,' and
yet ' with joy in the Holy Ghost.'
" I took several new members into the society ; and among
them the young man whose arm had been broke; and received
Munchin, upon trial, the latecaptain of the mob. ^ He has been
constantly under the word since he rescued nay brother, I asked him what he, thought of him ? 'Think of him,' said he,
* that he is a man of God, and God was on his side when so
many of us could not kill one man,'—We rode through the
town unmolested on our way to Birmingham^ where I preached.
I rode on to Evesham attd foiind John Nelspn preaching, and
confirmed his word."—On the 31st he set out for Wales, and
reached Cardiff on the first of November^ " The gentlemen,"
says he, "had threatened great thi^igs if I ever came there
again. I called in the midst pf them, ' Is it nothing to ypu, all
ye that pass by,' &c. , The love of God constrained me to
speak and them to hear. 'The word v^s irresistible. After it
one of the most violent oppPsers tPpk me by the hand arid
pressed me to come and see him. , The rest were equally civil
all the time 1 staid ; only one drunkard made some disturbance,
and when sober sent to ask my pardon.—The voice of praise
and thanksgiving was in the society. Many are grown in grace
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
* See Mr. John Wesley's Wwks, vol. xxviii, page 175.
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I passed anhpu^with the vvife and daugl^ter of the chief baiUft,
who are waitipg as little children for. the king,dom of GodL"
He jafjerward •Visited- Bristol, Bathj Oxford, and London;
till January 30, 1744,. when he again set-out for the north, recommended to the grace qf God by all the brethren. On the
first of February he^ came tP 'Birminghanv. p e observes, " A
great door |s opened, in the country, but there are many, adversaries.'' The preacher at Dudley had been cruelly abused b^
a mob of papists and dissenters ; tlie dissenters bei|ig-stirred up
by Mr. Whiting, theic minister. ^" It is,prob»ble^",say0 Mr. C.
Wesley, "that he would-haye^beisa murdered but for an honest
Quaker who favoured his escape by disguising him in.his broad
hat and drabrjsoloured coat."^ " Staffordshire," he obisBrves,
" at present, seems the seat ofwar."
"
^
"February 2. I set out again with brother Webb for Wednesbury, the field of battle. , Wp. raet;wi^vari(Bty of greetings
on the road. I cried in the street, 'Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sins of the world,!' Several of our persecutors stood at a distance,.;but /none offered to make the least
disturbance. I walked through the blessings and curses of the
people, (but the blessings exceeded,) to visit Mr. Egerton's
widow. Never have I observed such bitterness as in these opposers.—^February..3> I preached, arid prayed with the society,
and beat down the fiery sejf-avenging spirjt of resistance, which
was rising in some tp^isgrace if.uot.to destroy, the work of
God." Mr. C. .\Vesley preached within sight of Dudley, and
then waited on the friendly captain Dudley, whp had stood in
the gap and kept off persecution at Tippen Greei^ while it
raged all around. He then returned in peace through the
enemy's country,, .
'
/
- . . ,,
The rioters now gave, notice that they would come on the
Tuesday following.and pulldown the houses and destroy the
goods, of the Methodiste/ " O n e would .think," says Mr. C.
Wesley, " there was no king in Israe^. _. There is certainly no
magistrate whp will put them to shanie in any thipg. Mr. Constable offered to make oath that their lives were in danger;-but
the justice refused it, saying that he could do nothing. . Others
of our complaining brethren met with the same redr,ess, being
driven away with revilings. The magistrates do not, like those
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of old, themselves 'tear off their clothes and beat them ;' they
only stand by and see others do it.. One of them told Mr,
Jones, ' I t was the best thing the mob ever did, so to treat
the. Methodists ; and he himself would give Ave pounds to drive
them out of the country,' Another, when our brother Ward
pegged his p'rptection, derwered him np to the mercy of the
mob, who had half riiurdered hirii before, and throwing his hat
round his head, cried, 'Huzza, boys! Well done! stand up
for the church !' " Mr. C. Wesley adds, " No wonder that the
mob, so encouraged, should say there is no law for the Methodists ! Accordingly like outlaws they treat them, breaking their
houses and taking away their goods at pleasure; extorting
money froat those who have it, and cruelly beating those who
have it not.
,
" February 4. I §poke with those of our brethren who have
this world's goods, and found .them entirely resigued to the
will of God; all thoughts of resistance, blessed be God, are
over. The chief of them said to me, ' Naked came I into the
world, and I can but go naked out of it.' They are resolved
by the grace of.God^to follow my advice, and fo suffer all things.
O^ly I wished them to go round again to the justices and, give
information of their danger. Mr. Coilstable said he had just
been with one pf them, who redressed him only by bitfer reproaches,-^that the .rest were of the same mind, and could
not plead ignorance, because the rioters had the boldness to
set up papers inviting all the country to rise with them to
destroy,the Methodists.—At noon I returned to Birmingham,
having continued two days in the lions' den unhurt."
' Mr. C. Wesley now set out for Nottirigharti, Where he arrived on the 6th, and found that here also the monster persecution was lifting up its destructive head: " Our brethren," says
he, " are violently driven from, their place pf irieeting, pelted in
the street,,&c., and mocked with vain promises of justice by
the very man who, underhand, encourages the rioters. An
honest Quaker has hardly restrained some of our brethren from
resisting evil: but henceforth I hope they will meekly turn the
other, cheek."
Mr C. Wesley and his friends at Nottingham sent a person
to Litchfield, to get intelligenee of what mischief had been done
in Staffordshire by the rioters in their threatened insurrection.
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He returned on the ninth,' and Mr, ij. WeaJey gives the followr
ing account. . " He met our brpther Ward, whp had fled thither
for refuge.. 'The enemy hadgone to theJefigth of his chain-: all
the rabble of the county were.'gathejsed together,^and laid waste
all before them.^>, I received a note from two .of the, sufferers,
whose loss amounts to,two hundred pPurids. . My neart; rejoiced in the great ^grace :whicbv was given them; for not one
resisted evil;, but 'they. tPok joyfiilly the, spoiling of their
goods.' We gave <5rod; the glory thaj Satan was not suffered
to touch their, lives : they have •lost all besides, and ' rejoice
with joy unspeakable.'"
Mr, C. Wesley now went on to,Newcastle,',p*eaching every
where as he had opportunity, till.on March tlie- 14th,, being at
Birstal, a person infqfmed, him there, of a constable who had a
warrant in which'his name was mentioned. Mr. C. Wesley
sent for him and foiind it was-'J To summon witnesses to some
treasonable words said to be spoken by One Wektlidy." He
was just leaving Birstal when this information was given him ;
but he now determined not to go. forward for London as he
intended,, thinking it better to appear before the justices at
Wakefield, and, as he says, look his enemies in, thie face, -^ocordingly be rode to Wakefield the next moruing, and waited
on justice Burto,n at.his inn, with two other justifies. Sir Rowland Wynn, and the Rev. Mr, Zimck.
He Hvformed Mr, Bui^
ton that he had seen a warrant of his, summOfiirig'witnesses of
some treasonable words said to be spoken by One Westley :
that he had put off his jouriiey tojLohdon that he might answer
whatever should bfi laid, to^his charge.—Mr. Burton replied> he
had nothing to $ay, against him, and he m i ^ t depart.—Mr.-C.
Wesley answered,", That is riot sufficient without cleai'ing my
character, and that Pf many innocent people whom their enemies are pleased to Pall Methodists.—^Vindicate them !' said
my brother clergyman, ' thatyou will find a very hard tAsk,'—iI answered. As h^rd as you may think it, 'twill engage to
prove that all of them, to a, man, are true members of th^ church
of England, and loyal ^bjecrts of his majesty kiing George, 1
then desired they-would administei* to me the oaths ; and added,
I wish, gentlemen, that you coidd send for every Methodjst in
England, and give them dU the same opportunity you do me,
of declaring their loyalty upon oath.—Justice Burton said he
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was informed that we constantly prayed for the pretender in all
our societies, or nocturnal meetings, as Mr. Zouch called them.
—I answered, The very reverse is true. We constantly pray
fofhis majesty king George,-by name. Here are such hymns
(showily them) as we sing in our societies. Here is a sermon
which I preached before the university, ajid another preached
there by my brother.- Here are his .Appealisfe and a few more
tracts containing an account of our priqciples and practices,
I then gave ,them our books, and was bold enough to say, I am
as trUe a ,Church-of-England man, and. as Ipyal a subject, as
any man in the kingdom !—They all cried, that was impossible.
But it was not my busjnes? to dispute, and as I could not answer till the witnesses appeiared, I withdrew without further
delay.
,- ••
" While I waited' at a neighbour's hous^ the constable froitt
Birstal, whose heart the Lord had touched, was brought to me
by one pf the brethren. He told me he had summoned the
principal witness, Mary Castle, on whose information the warrant was granted. She was setting out on horseback when the
news came that I was not gone forward to London, as they expected, but had returned to Wakefield. Hearing this she turned back, and declared to him that she did not hear the treasonable words herself, but another woriian had told her so. Three
more witnesses,, who were to swear to'my words, retracted
likewise, and knew nothing of the matter. The fifth, Mr.
Wdods, an alehouse-keeper, is; forth-coming, it seems, in the
afternoon. 1 now "{ilsiinb?! see what the consequence would have
been of not appearing here to-look my enemies in the face.
Had I gpne on my .journey there would have been witnesses
enough and oaths ehough to stir up a persecution against the
Methodists. I took the witnesses'- names, and a copy of the
warrant, which is as follows :
' WESTRIDING OF YORKSHIRE.

' To the constable of Birstal, of the said Riding, or deputy.
'These are, in his majesty's name, to require and command
you to summon Mary Castle, of Birstal aforesaiid, and all other
such person or persons as you are informed can give any information against one Westley, or jmy other of the Methodist
preachers, for speaking any, treasonable words or exhortations*
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as praying for the t)anished, or the pretender, &c., to appear be.fore me, and ofter of his majesty's justices of the, peace for the
said Riding, at the White Hart in Wakgfield, on the 16th of
March instant,' by ten o'clock in th.e forenoon, to be examined,
and to declare the truth of whjit thay and each of them know
touching.the preinises: aad that you likewise tnake a return
hereof before us on the same day. Fail noty Given under my
hand the tenth of March, 1744.
' , E. BURTON,'
" Between two and three o'clock Mr, Woods xsame, and started back on seeing me as jf he had trod upon a serpent. One ^of
the brethren took hold of himi and told me he treiuWed every
joint of him. The justices' clerk had bid the constable bring.
Woods to him as soon as ever he came, ' But ilotwithstanding
the, clerk's instructions Woods,.frankly confessed,: now he was
come, he had'nothing tosay,' and would not have come at all if
they had not forced him.
" I waited at the door till seven-in thq evenirig while they
were examining the disaffected. ^ I took public notice of
Okerhousen, the Moravian.teacher; but not of Mr, Kendrick.
When all their business was over, and I had been insulted at
their door from eleven in the morning till seven at riight, I was
sent for and asked, ' What would Mr, Wesley desire ?'
..
^'Wesley.—I desire'nothing hut to-know what is alleged
against me.—Justice Burton said, what hope of truth from him ?
Then addressing, himself to me, 'Here are two of your brethren,one so silly it is a shame he should ever setup for a teacher;
and the other has a thousand lies and equivocations-u^noath.
He has not wit enough or he would make a comptote Jesuit.'—
I looked round and said, I see none of my brethren here "but
this gentleman^ pointing to the reverend justice, who looked as
if he did not thank me for claiming him,
" Burton.—Why, do you not know this man ? pointing to
Kendrick.
"^
,.
" Wesley.—Yes, sir, very well: for, two years ago I expelled
him fi*om our society in London for setting up for a preacher.
—To this poor Kendrick assented ; which put a stop-to further
reflections on the Methodists.—Justice Burton then said I might
depart^ for they had nothing gainst me.
" Wesley.—Sir, that will not satijiy-me ; I cannot depart till
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my character be fully cleared. It is no trifling matter : even
my life is concerned in the charge.
" Burton.—^^I did not summon you to appear.
^
" Wesley.—I was the person meant by one Westley, and my
supposed words were the occasion of your order,-which I read
signed with your name.
" JSttrfon.—I will not deny my orders ; I did send to summon
the witnesses.
" Wesley.—Yes ; arid I took down their names from the constable's paper. The principal witness; Mary Castle, was setting o u t ; but hearing I was here she turned back, and declared
to the cPnstable she- only heard another say that I had spoken
treason. Three more of the witnesses recanted for the same
reason : and Mr. Woods, who is here, says he has nothing to
say, and-should not Jiave come had he not been forced by the
minister. Had I not been here he would have had eno'ugh to
say; and you would have had witnesses and oaths enough ; but
I suppose my coming has prevented theirs.—Orie of the j u s tices added, ' I suppose so too.' They all seemed fully satisfied
and would have had me to be so too. But I insisted on their
hearing Mr, Woods,
" Burton.—Do you desire he may be called as an evidence
for you ?
" Wesley.—I desire he may be heard as an evidence against
me, if he has aught to lay to my charge.
" T h e n Mr. Zpuch asked Mr. Woods what he had to say ?
What were the words I had spoken ? Woods was as backward
to speak as they to hear hi^i : but was at last conipelled to say,
' I have nothing te say against the gentleman: I only heard
him pray that the Lord would call home his banished ones.'
" Zouch.—^Bnt were there no words before or after whiclj
pointed to these troublesome times ?
" Woods.—No : none at all.
" Wesley.—^-It was on February the 12th, before the earliest
news of the invasion. But it" folly and malice may be interpreters, any words which any of yOu, gentlemen, may speak,
may be construed into treason.
" Zouch.—It is very true. '"
V'
"Wesley,—Now, gentlemen, give me leave to explain my
own words. I had no thoughts of praying for the Pretender;
VOL 11
5
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but for those who ' confess themselves strangers and pilgrims
upon earth; who seek a country,' knowing this^ is not their
home. The scriptures,—yes, sir, (to the clergyman,) you
know that the scriptures speak of us as captive exiles, who are
' absent from the Lord, while present in the body.' We are
not at home till we are in heaven.
,
" Zouch.—1 thought you would so explain the words, and it
is a fair interpretation.
" I asked if they were all satisfied ?—They said they were ;
and cleared me as fully as I desired.—I then asked them again
to administer to me the oaths.—Mr.. Zouch-looked oa my sermon and asked who ordained me.—I answered, the archbishop,
and the bishop of London, in the same week.—He said, with
the rest, it was quite unnecessary, since I was a clergyman
and student of Chrjst Church, and had pTeached-before the university and taken the oaths before.—Yet I mentioned-it-again,
till they acknowledged in expUoit terms, ' That my loyalty was
unquestionable.' I then presented Sir, Rowland and Mr. Zouch
with the 'Appeal to men of Reason and Religion,' and took my
leave."
•>
Mr. C. Wesley now returned to Birstal, where he preached,
and then departed from Yorkshire. He came to Derby and
Nottingham; at the last of which places the mob. was become
outrageous, under the patronage of the mayor., The Methodists
presented a petition to the judge, as he passed through the town;
and he gave the mayor a severe reprimand, and encouraged
them to apply for relief if they were further-molested. But the
mayor paid no regard to the judge, any longer than while he
was present.
On Friday, August 24, 1744, Mr. John Wesley preached for
the last time at Oxfordj before the university.*" He had preached to them twice before, since the time he began to declare the
truth in the fields and highways. Those sermons are printed in
* Mr. C. Wesley came to Oxford on this occasion, where he met his brother, the
Rev. Messrs. Piers, Meriton, and others. He obsel-ves in his journal, " My brother
bore his testimony before a croivded audience, much increased by the races. Never
have 1 seen a more attentive congregation: they did not suffer a word to slip them.
Some of the heads of colleges stood up the whole time and fixed their eyes upon
him. If they can endure sound doctrine hke his he will surely leave a blessing behind him. The vice-chancellor sent after him and desired his notes, wbieh he sealed
up and sent immediaitely,"
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the first volume of his Works, and are well worthy of a serious
perusal, " I am now," says he, " clear of the blood of those
men. I have fully delivered my own soul. And I am well pleased that it should be the very day on which, in the last century,
near two thousand burning and shining lights were put out at
one stroke. Yet what a wide difference is there between their
case and mine ! They were turned out of house and home, and
all that they had ; whereas I am only hindered from preaching
without lany other loss, and that in a kind of honourable manner ; it being determined that when my next turn to preach
came they would pay another person to preach for me. And
so they did.twice or thrice; even to the time that I resigned
my fellowship."—They respected his general character, with
which-they were well acquainted.
Mr. Wesley's observation respecting the ejection of so many
pious and able ministers, is affecting. It was an awful act, and
an awful responsibility remains with those who exercised such
an authority. But ' the Lojd reigneth, and the fierceness of
man shall turn to hi& praise,' I cannot but think that the Lord,
'who is head over all things to his church,' saw that there
was no other way of saving the nation from that deluge of Antinomianism which threatened to overwhelm it. How many
children of light were thus called to walk in providential darkness ! But he had a better dispensation in store for his people :
A dispensation that never did, that never can, disturb the providential government; which was not given ' by might or power,
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.'
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C HAPTER II.
ACCOUNTS FROM GERMANY OP THE STATE OP RELIGION IN THE
ENGLISH ARMY
THE FIRST CONFERENCES
THE LABOURS OF
THE BROTHERS, AND OF THEIR ASSISTANTS, DURING THE R E BELLION IN SCOTLAND,

T H E work of God, which it is the design of these.volumes to
illustrate^ shows its true origin, not ordy in its being declared to
be the privilege of every creature, but in its being received by
•' all sorts and conditions of men," not in the letter only, but in
the Spirit. It has indeed been'thought, and by many who are
remarkable for the spirituality of their creedj not only that war
is contrary to the religion of Christ, but-that all who are engaged therein are excluded from its blessings,. It is evident, however, that no-prophet, or apostle, nor their blessed Master, has
told us so. He showed his good will to men thus awfully employed, with as much benignity as to any others. W e know that
when the gospel has had its full effect on the human race it will
banish war from the earth. Meantime, all hostility between
man and man is totally forbidden : but where is the MAGISTRATE
forbidden to go to war ? To deprive him of his sioard while " t h e
world lieth in wickedness," seems a bold design ; rior will its
being sometimes used unrighteously, excuse the attempt. I
am, therefore, happy in being able to present to the reader some
proofs, that "the.peace of God which passeth all understanding"
can keep the hearts of those who know him, in the midst of those
scenes so revolting not only to pure religion but also to humanity. A few letters which Mr. Wesley received about this
time from some of the English soldiers in Germany will illustrate what 1 have said. The principal instrument of the work
therein related was afterward a preacher, in connexion with Mr.
Wesley, for several years ; and his life has been published. I
shall give those letters together, though written at some distance
of time from each other, as they will afford a more complete
view of this work of God in the British armv.
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' ' REVEREND S I R ,

" W e marched to the camp near Brussels on the 1st of
May, 1744, There a few of us joined in a society, being sensible ' where two or three are gathered together in his name,
there' is our Lord ' in the midst of them,' Our place of meeting was a small wood near the camp. We remained in this
camp eight days, and then removed to a place called Arsk.
Here I began to speak openly, at a small distance from the
camp, just in the middle of the English army. And here it
pleased God'to give me Some evidences that my labour was not
in vain. We sung a hymn', which drew about two hundred
soldiers together, and they all behaved decently. After I had
prayed I began to'exhort thert ; and though it rained very hard
yet very few'went away. Many acknowledged the truth; in
particular a young man, John Greenwood, who has kept with
me ever since, and whom God has lately been pleased to give
me for a fellow labourer
Our society is now increased to upward of two hundred, and the hearers are frequently more than
a thousand; although ibany say I am mad, and others have
endeavoured to incense the fieldmarshal against us, I have
been sent for and examined several times. But, blessed be
God, he has always delivered me.
" Many of the officers have Come tO hear for themselves,
often nine or ten at a time. I endeavoured to lose no opportunity. During Our abode in the camp at Arsk I have preached
thirty-five times in seven days. One of those times a soldier,
who was present. Called aloud to his comrades to come away
and not hear that fool any longer. But it pleased God to send
the word spoken to his heart, so that he roared out in the bitterness of his soul for a considerable time; arid then he, who
never fails those that seek him, turned his heaviness into joy.
He is now never so happy as when he is proclaiming the lovingkindness of God his Saviour,
" I was a little shocked at my first entrance -on this great
work, because I was alone, having none to help me. But the
Lord helped me, and soon raised up William Clements, and, in
June, John Evans; belonging to the train [of artillery,] to my
assistance. Since we have been in this camp we have built
two small tabernacles, in which we meet at eight in the morning,
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at three in the afternoon, and seven at night: and commonly
two whole nights in each week.*
" Since Ibegan to write this we are come to our quarters, so
that our^society is now divided. Some of us are ki Bruges and
some in Ghent, But it has pleased the Lord to leave neither
place without a teacher : for John Greenwood aiid I are in this
city, and B, Clements and Evans are in Ghent., So that we
trust our Lord will carry on his work in both places.
We that are in Bruges have hired a snaall place in which we
meet; and our dear Lord is in the midst of us,- Many times
the tears run down every face, and joy reigns in every heart.
" I shall conclude with a full assura,nce of your prayers, with
a longing desire to see you, O when will the joyful meeting
be ! Perhaps not on this side death. If not, my Master's will
be done !
'
" Your unworthy brpther in the Lord," J O H N HAIME,

" To the Rev. Mr. Wesley."
", GHENT, JVo». 12, O.-S*., 1744.
" REVEREND SIR,

-

,

" We made bold to trouble you with this to acquaint
you with some of the Lord's deafings^ith us here. We have
hired two rooms, one small one, wherein a few of us meet every
day at one o'clpck; and another large one for public service,
where we meet twice a day, at nine in the morning and four in
the afternoon; and the hand of the omnipotent God is with us
to the pulling down of the strong holds of Satan.
" The 7th instant, when we were met together in the evening,
as I was at prayer, one that was kneeling by me cried out, (like
a woman in travail,) 'My Redeemer ! my Redeemer !' which
continued about ten minutes. When he was asked, ' What was
the matter ?' he said, ' He had found that which he had often
heard of, that is, a heaven upon earth .'' and some others had
much g^do to forbear crying out in the same manner.
" Dear sir, I am a stranger to you in the flesh. I know not
if I have seen you above once when I saw you preaching on
* The duke of Cumberland came one night, wrapt up in his cloak, and staid tht
whole time. HP afterward gave ordei-s that no person should hinder Haime.
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Kennington common. And then I hated you as much as now,
by the grace of God, I love you. The Lord pursued me with
convictions from my infancy, and I often made abundance of
good resolutions. But finding, as often, that I could not keep
them, (as being made wholly in my own strength,) I at length
left off all striving and gave myself over to all manner of lewdness and, profaneness. So I continued for some years till the
battle of Dettingen. The balls came very thick about me and
my comrades fell on every side. Yet I was preserved unhurt.
A few days after this the LPrd was pleased to visit me again.
The pains of hell gat hold upon me ; the snares of death encompassed me. I durst no longer commit any outward sin,
and I prayed God.to be mercifril to my soul. Now I was at a
loss for books ; but God took care for this also. One day as I
was at work I found an old Bible in one of the train-wagons.
To read this I soon forsook myxoid coiripanions ; all but one,
who was still a thorn in my flesh. But not long after he sickened and died.
^
" My Bible was now my only companion, and I believed myself a very good Christian, till we came to winter quarters,
where I met with John Haime. But I was soon sick of his
company: for he robbed me of my treasure ; he stole away
my gods, telling me, ' I and my works were going to hell together.' This was strange doctrine to rae, who, being wholly
ignorant of the righteousness of Christ, sought only to establish
my own righteousness. And beirig naturally of a stubborn temper, my poor brother was so perplexed with me, that sometimes he was resolved (as he afterward told me) to forbid my
coming to him any. more.
" When the Lord had at length opened my eyes, and shown
me that ' by grace we are saved, through faith,' I began immediately to declare it to others, though I had not as yet experienced it myself. But, October 23, as William Clements was
at prayer, I felt on a sudden a great alteration in my soul. My
eyes overflowed with tears of love. I knew I was through
Christ reconciled to God ; which inflamed my soul with fervent love to him, whom i now saw to be my complete Redeemer.
,
" O the tender care of Almighty God in bringing up his
children ! How are we bound to love so indulgent a Father.
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and to fall dp,wn in wonder and adoration of his great and glorious name for his tender mercies !—Dear sir, I beg you will
pray for him who is not worthy to be a door-keeper to the
least of my Master's servants.
JOHN E V A N S . " *
"October 10, 1745,
<'REVEREND SIR,

',•

" I shall acquaint you with the Lordfs dealings with
US since April last. We marched from Ghent to Allost on the
14th, where I met with two or three'of our brethren in the
fields, and we sung and prayed together and were comforted.
On the 15th, I met a small company about three miles from the
town, and the Lord filled our hearts with love and peace. On
the 17th, we marched to camp near Brussels. On the 18th, I
met a sriiall congregation on the side of the hill, and spoke from
those words, ' Let us go forth, therefore, to Hirii without the
camp, bearing his reproach.' On the 28th, I spoke from those
words of Isaiah, ' Thus saith the Lord concerning the house of
Jacob : Jacob shall not now be ashamed, neither Shall his face
now wax pale.' On the 29th, we marched close to the eijemy,
and when I saw them in their camp, my" bowels moved toward
them in love and pity for their souls. We lay on our arms all
night. In the morning, April 30, the cannon began to play at
half an hour after four; and the Lord took away all fear from
me, so that I went into the field with jOy. The balls flew on
either hand, and men fell in abundance ; but nothing touched
me till about two o'clock. Then I received a ball through my
left arm, and rejoiced so much the more. Soon after I received
another into my right, which obliged me to quit the field. But
I scarce knew whether I was on earth or in heaven: it was
one of the sweetest days 1 ever enjoyed,
" WILLIAM CLEMENTS."

" LEARE,
" REVEREND S I R ,
trials.

near ANTWERP, October 21, 1745.

" Since I wrote to you last I have gone through great
It was not the least that I have lost my dear brother

* He continued both to preach and to live the gospel till the battle of Fontenoy.
One of his companions saw him there, laid across a cannon, (both his I f s having
been taken off by a chain shot,) praising God, and exhorting all that were round
about him ; which he did till his spirit returned to God.
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Ciements,^r a^ season, he being shot through both tlie arms.
T o try^rae farther, J. Evans and Bishop were both killed in the
battle^ as was J, Greenwood soon after. Two more, who spoke
boldly in the name of J^sus, are, fallen into the world again.
So I am left alone y but I know it is for my good. Seeing iniquity so nauch abound, and the love of many wax cpld, adds
wings to my,d€;yQtioij, and my faith groWs dj-tty.as a plant by
the water side.
, v
,.,"The Lord has been pleased to try our little flock, and to
show them his mighty power. Some days before the late battle,
one of them, stai^jJag-athis tent door, broke out into raptures
of joy knpwjng his depai^ure was at hand, and was so filled with
the love of God thathe danced before his comrades.. In the battie before he.,diedh^ openly declared, . ' l a m going to rest from
my htbours i n ^ ^ , ^ 0 9 o m of Jesus.' I believe nothing like this
was ever Jiea^d of |)efore in the riu^st-of so vyiftked an army as
ours,;: Soj^iie were crying out in their wOunds, ' I am going to
my Belov^,!' others, ' Come;, Lprd Jesus, come quickly !' and
many that were,not wounded were crying to <their Lord to take
them to himself. There wa§ such boldness in the battle among
this little despised flock that it made the officers as well as common soldiers amazed; and they acknowledge it to this day.
As to toy o^vri part I stood the fire of the enemy for above seven
hours. T^en my horse was shot under me, and I was exposed
both to the engmy an^ our Own horse; But that did not discourage me at all; for I knew the G p d p f Jacob was with me.
I had a long way to go, the balls flying on every side ; and thousands lay bleeding, groaning, dying, and dead pn each hand.
Surely I was as in the fiery* furnace, but it never singed one
hair of my head. The hotter it grew,the more strength was
given me. I was full of joy and love, as much as I could well
bear. Going pn I met one of our brethren with a little, dish in
his hand, seeking for water. He smiled and said, ' h e had got
a sore wound in his leg.' I asked, ' Have you got Christ in
your heart?' He a » ^ ^ r e d , ' I haye,-and I have had him all
the day. Blessed be God, that I ever saw your face.' Lord,
what am I, that I should, be coUrited worthy to set my hand to
the gospel plough? Lord, humble me, and lay me in the
dust!
JOHN H A I M E . "
Voj., II.

' 6
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The work in England now extended with a^ rapidity which
far exceeded the expectations o^the^most sanguine. For some
years the preachers mp.ved round the liingdPm as Mr. Wesley
thought best, from time to time, without any regular plan. But
he now found it absolutely necessary io divide the whole work
into circuits, appointing so many, preachers, to each circuit.
This plan was attended with many difficulties, and it seemed at
first that the unity of ^the body couj^iaot be preserved, on account of the dashing-interests of.the circuits. But a remedy
was soon found put for this threatening, Bvif, viz;, to summon
annually a considerable numher 6/ the jjre^chers, in order to
consult together concerning; the affaires of the societies. The
preachers thus met with him at their head- he termed The conference ; which name is now 80-,femUiarv among the people- thiat
the conference l§ always understood to mean-the.'ljody of preachers thus annually ^ssjfembled. His.design ip,.calling them together was not merely for-the j-egulation of-tlib circuits, hut
also for the review'of their^do'ctrjnesalid discipline, arid for the
examination of their moral cpndiict; that thofe \yho~ were to
minister with him iitholy things mig|it be thoroughly,ifilrriished
for every good work, for."tlie saving of their own,;59U^ as well,
as themth^t heardthpm.."
, ' . :' V. .-" • ;
In treating on so essential a part of the discipline estabUsJied
by Mr. Wesley, as the annual conferences, frpjajJ; which, infinite
blessings through .the grace of Qod have^been deriv^d^; not only
in the government aaid uriionof the whole connexion, but m the
preservation juid enforcemeut of purity and.holine^s among the
preachers, I shall be necessarily obligedto speak of many things
with which several of my rpaders are already acquainted. But
it is not possible to give a. complete view to the world of that
great work in which Mr. Wesley was the principal instrument,
without enlarging on so important a branch,pf it- For which
purpose I shall give the most remarkable conversations which
passed in these cpnferences, especially in.the earliest of them,
whenthe^graiidpoints in respect both todoctrines and discipline
were laid down, methodised, and .established ; which have continued unshajken even-to the present day.
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CONVERSATION I.

y
'.
London, 25th of June, 1744.
It is desired, that all things be considered as in the immediate
presence of God : that we may meet with a single eye, and
as little children who have every,thing to learn: that every
point which is proposed may be examined to the foundation :
that every person may speak freely whatever is in his heart:
and that every question which arises may be thoroughly debated and settled.
- Q. 1. Need we be fearful of doing this ? What are we afraid
of? Of overturning our first principles ?
A. If they are false, the sooner they are overturned the better. If they are true, they will bear-the strictest examination.
Let Us all pray: for a willingriess tP-receive light, to know of
every doctriue whether it be oi" God.*
Q. 2. How "may the time of this conference be made more
emiuentiy a time of watching unto prayer ?
A. 1. While we are conversing let Us have an especial care
to set God always before us. 2. In the intermediate hours let
us redeem all, the time we can for private exercises. 3. Therein let us give ourselves to prayer for one another, and for a
blessing'on thiskour labour. '
Q. 3.'"-How far does each of us agree to, submit to the judgment of the majority ?•«•A. In speculative^ things, each can Oply submit so far as
his judgment shall be convinced ; in every practical point, each
will submit so far as he can witliout wounding his conscience.
Q. 4. Can a Christian submit any farther than this to any
man, or number of men, upon earth?,'
A. It is plain'he cannot; either to bishop, convocation, or
general council And this is that grand principle of private
judgment on which all the reformers proceeded: "Every man
must judge for himself; because every man must give an account of himself to God."
CONVERSATION I I . .

The design of the meeting was proposed, namely; to consider
— 1 . What to teach. 2. How to teach. And 3. What to do ;
* Could any Tvork that was not of God endure such an ordeal as this ? Surely it is
tjie Lord who maketh men to be thus of one mind in a hmise '
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i. e. how to regulate our, doctrine, discipliue, and practice.
They began with consideringthe doetrine, of jMstt^catton: The
questions relating thereto, with, the substance of the answers
.giveiii were as follow : . ^
Q. 1. What is it to be-justified,?
A. To be pardone(f and:, received into G^d's, favour ; into
such a state that,';i/ we continue therein, we shall be finally
saved.
. - - •
"
Q. 2. Is faith the condition of justification ?
(
<
A. Yes; 'for every one who believ^lh "ot is condemned ;
and every one who belieye« is justified,'
Q. 3. But must not r.eperitance,^^irid works meet for repentance^ go before this.faitlr? , - ^ ;
A. Without doubt : if by reppvtaiioe yoil mean conviction of
i'm ; and by 'works meet for.rc^entance,' obeying God as far as
ive can, forgiving our brother, ceasing to do evil, dping good,
and using the ordinances according to t i e power we have rer;eived,
• .^
.
Q, 4. What is faith?
• A. Faith in general is a divine supernatural E'hsyx'^s*' of things
not seen; i, e. of past, future, or spiritual things: it is a spiritual
sight of God imd the things of God. v,v ,
^
,
First, a sinner is convinced by the Holy Ghost, 'Christ loVed
nie, and gave himself-for me.'. This is that faith by whieh he is
justified or pardoned the moment he receives it. Immediately
:he same Spirit bears .witness, " Thou art pardoned : thori hast
redemption in his Wood.", And this is savirig'faith, whereby
•the love of God is shed abroad in his heart.'
^
Q. 5. Have all Christians this faith? May not * man be
justified and not know it ?
•
A. That all true Christians have such a faith as implies-an
issurance of God's love, appears frpiri Rom. riii, 15,16 ; Eph.
V, 32; 2 Cor. xiii, 5; Heb. viii, 10—12; 1 John iv, 13, and
'f, 19, And that no man can be justified and not know it,
ippears farther from the nature of the thing. For faith after
repentance is ease,after pain, jrest after toil, light after darkaess. It appears also from the immediate as well as distant
fruits thereof.
,
Q. 6, But may not a man go to heaven without it ?
* TonvicHon or evidem'P
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A. It does'not appeal? from holy writj, that a man who hears
the gospel can, (Mark xvi, 16,) whatever a heathen may do.
(Rom, ii, 14,)'
, :
.
Q, 7, What are the immediate fruits of justifying faith ?
A. Peace, joy, love ; power over all Outward sin, and power
to keep down invvard sin.
v,
Q. 8. Does any one believe who has not the witness in himself, or any longer than he sees, loves, and obeys God ?
A, We apprehend not; semvg God being the very essence of
faith ; love and obedience the inseparable properties of it.
Q. 9. What sins are consistent with justifying faith ?
A. No wilful sin. If a believe'r wilfully sins he casts away his
faith. Neither is it possible }ie should have justifying faith again
without previously repeiitiBg,
^
Q. 10. Must every believer come into a state of doubt, or fear,
or darkness ? Will he do so unless by ignorance or unfaithfulness ? Does God otherwise withdraw himself ?
'
A. It is fcertain a believer need never again come into condemnation. It seems he need not come into a state of doubt,
or fear, or daricness; and that (ordinarily at least,) he willnot,
unless by'ig'noranee' or unfaithfulness. Yet it is trUe that this
first joy does seldom last long; that it is commonly followed by
dPubts aild fears; and that God frequently permits great heaviness before kny large manifestation of himself,
Q. 11. Are tiiorfes nfecesSary> to the continuance of faith ?
A, Without doubt; for a man may forfeit the free gift of
God either by sins erf omission or commission,
Q, 12, Can faith be lost ^ut for want of works ?
A. It cannot but through disobedience,
Q, 13, How is faith inade perfect by works ?
A, The more we exert' our faith the more it is increased.
' To him that hath'shall be given.'
Q. 14, St, Paul says, 'Abraham was not justified by works.'
St. James, ' He was justified by works.' Do they not contradict each other ?
-A. No : 1. Because they do not speak of the same justification. St. Paul speaks of that justification which was when
Abraham was seventy-five years old, about twenty years before
Isaac was born. St. .Tames, of that justification which was
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when he offered up Isaac on the- altar. 2. Because they do
not speak of the same work* : St. Paul speaking of works that
precede faith : St. James, of works that spring from it.
Q. 15. In what sense is .\dam'a-sin imputed td^all mankind ?
A. In Adam all die, i. e. ' I . ,Our bodies then became
mortal. 2. Our souJs-died, i. e. were diBunitfed from God.
And hence, 3. We are all born with a sinful, devilish ^nature :
by reason whereof, 4. W e are children of wrath, liable to
death eternal. .{Roni. v, 18; Eph. i i , ^ . ) '
Q. 16. In what sense is the righteousness of Christ imputed
to all mankind, or to believers ?
A. We do, not find it expressly affirmed in Scripture, that
God imputes the righteousness of Christ to any :* although
we do "find that •'faith is imputed to us .for righteousness.'
That text, ' As. b y ' one man's disobedience, all men -were
made sinners; so by the obe'dieuGe of orie, all'were made righteous,' we conceive means, Jjy the merits-of Christ all men are
cleared froini the guilt of Adam's actual sin.
We conceive farther. That through the obedience and death
of Chris!, 1. The: bodies of ^alL men become immortal after
the resurrection. 2, Their souls receive a capacity of spiiltftal
life ; and 3. An a<;tual spark or seed thereof^ 4. All believers
become children of grace, reconciled to God^ ai!i(J,5.Are made
partakers of the divirie nature.
, - : . - • " '_i
,
Q. 17. Have we not leaned towztA AnHnrniidia/tiin? •
A. We are afraid we have,
/
. , - • <• ,'/,
Q. 18. W\i9.t is \Sntinomianism? •
;.
A. The doctrine which makes void the law.thrpugh faith.
Q. 19. What are the main pillars thereof ?
A. 1. That Christ abolished the moral latv, ' 2 , That therefore Christians are not obliged to observe it. 3. That one
branch of Christian liberty is liberty from obeying the commandments of God, 4. That it is bondage to do a thing because it is commanded, or forbear it because it is ft)rbidden.
5, That a believer is not obliged to use the ordinances of God,
* That is. his personal righteousness. This,is the great Antinomian error. But
the divine atonement, with its g;lorious concomitants,' hiaj be called his rio-hteousness; and may be said to be imputed'to believers, as it was wrought for guilty man
and by the merit of it orJy can he be justified.
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or to do goad works. 6. That a preacher ought not to exhort
to good works : riot unbelievers, because it is hurtful; not he^
lievers, because it is needless. "
CONVEKSATION III. •

Q. 1. Is a sm.se of God'spardoninglove absolutely necessary
to our being in his favour ? Or n»ay there be sOirie exempt cases ?
A, We dare not say there.are nOt.^ '
- Q,. 2. Is it necessafry to inward and outward holiness ?
A, We incline to think it is,
-Q, 3, Does a man believe any longer-than he sees a reconciled God ?
A We conceive not. But we allow there may be infinite degrees in seeing God : even as many as there are between him
whasees the sun, when it shines on his eyelids closed, and him
who stands with his eyes wide open in the full blaze of its beams.
Q. 4. Does a man believe any longer than he loves God.
A. In no wise. For * neither circumcision nor uncircunicision availeth, without faith wprking by love.'
Q. 5. Have we duly considered the case of iCornelius? Was
not-heln the favour pf God, ' whenhis prayers and alms came
up for a memorial before God?' i. e. Before he believed in
Christ?
A. it does seem that he wsEs, in some degree. But we speak
not of those who have not heard the gospel.
Q. 6. Is a believer constrained to obey God ?
A. At first he often is. ' The love of Christ constraineth
him.' After- this he may obey or he may not, nP constraint
being laid upon him,
- T
Q. 7. Gan faith be lost but through disobedience ?
A. It cannot. ,' A believer first inwardly disobeys, inclines to
sin with his heart; then his intercourse with God is cut off, i. e.
his faith is lost: and after this he may fall into outward sin,
being now weak and like another man.
Q. 8. How can such a one recover faith ?
A. By repenting and doing the first works. (Rev. ii, 5.)
Q. 9. Do we ordinarily represent a justified state so great
and happy as it is ?
A. Perhaps not. A believer, walking in th'e light, is inexpressibly great and happy.
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Q. 10. Should we, not have jau care o( depreciating justification in ordepytp exalt the ^late of full sanctiftcatian ?
A. Undoubtedly w,e should, beware of this; ifir one may insensibly sjide into it.
Q. 11. How shall we eflfectually avoid it ?
A. When we are jifoiSg-, to >Sp«ak of entire sanetification, let
us first describe the btessiiHge; of ,a justified state as strpngly as
possible.
•
•
..J ;
Q. 13. Does not-.the tru,th <yf the gpsp«j., lie Very ne^: both
to Calviwienik sxid \$nti3^/imianism ?
'
• .
A. Indeed it dpes ; as it were, within a haiir's breadth.*.. So
that it is altogether foolish and sinful, because we do not quite
.agree either with one or the' .pther, to run from them as far as
ever we can.
> ••
: Q.. 13 Wherein m^y we come to the very edge of Calvinism ?
A. 1. In ^ c r i b i ^ all ;',gOiod>to the free grace of God. 2.
Iji denying all mitural freo-wiU, and all power antecedent to
grace. And ;3. In excluding- all merit from mi^n;. enren for
what he has or does by the grace of God.v ^
-,',
Q. 14'. Wherein may we cPriiie - to the edge* of Autijipmianism?
••
''
'' • M '••• .-- •- .,. • v- ,,.-,' ''•/
A. 1. In exalting the merits and love sf Christ. ^. In rejoicing evermore.
Q. 15. Docs faith supersede (set aside the necessity of) holiness or good lyorks ? . .
,,,-•''-.,
A. In no wise. So far from it tliat it impliea both, as a cause
does its effect^v'
'
,f ,
CONVERSATION I'V. .

,,,

Q. 1. What is sincerity? ,. ' y'
A. Willingness to know and do the whole will-"pf God. The
lowest species thereof seemfl to be faithfttln/^s in that which »*
little.
Q. 2. Has God any regard to man's sincerity ?
A. So far, ithat noriMinin any state ean ppssibly please God
without it; nor indeed in any moment wherein: he is not sincere.
Q. 3. But can it be conceived that (^Pd has any regard to
the sincerity of an unbeliever ?
' So near does the rod^'of truth lie to the diWi of rno'r •' Rnt n brliever who
«l)i(Vs in the faith, SPOS and abhors it, 1 .lohn i, 6—7,
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A. Yes, so much, that if he persevere therein, God will infallibly give him faith.
Q. 4. What regard may we conceive him to have to the sincerity of a believer ?
A. So much, that in every sincere believer he fulfils all the
great and precious promises.
Q. 5. Whom do you term a sincerefeeKeuer?
A. -One that ' walks in the light, as God is in the light.^
Q. 6. Is not sincerity all in all ?
A. All will follow persevering sincerity. God gives every
thing with it; nothing without it,
Q, 7, Are not then sincerity and faith equivalent terms ?
A. By no means. It is at least as nearly related to works as
it is to faith. For example : -Who is sincere before he believes ? He that, according to the power he has received, brings
forth 'fruits meet for repentance-,' Who is sincere after he believes ? He that, from a sense of God's love, is zealous of all
good works,
^
••
Q. 8. But do you consider. That we are under the covenant
of grace ? And that the covenant of works is now abolished ?
A.^ All mankind were under the covenant of grace, from the
very hour that the original promise was made. If by the covenant of works you mean, that of unsinning obedience made
with Adarii before the faH,'no>man, but Adam, was ever under
that covenant.
y

CONVfiKSATION V,

Q. 1, -Is not the whole dispute of salvation by faith, or by
works, a mere strife of words ?
*>
A'. In asserting salvation by faith, we mean this : 1, That
pardon, (salvation begun) is received by faith, producing works.
2, That holiness (salvation continued) is faith working by
love. 3. That heaven (salvation finished) is the reward of this
faith.
If those who assert salvation by works or by faith and works,
mean the same thing, (understanding hy faith, the revelation ot
Christ in us ; by salvation, pardon, holiness, glory,) we will not
strive with them at all. If they do not, this is not a strife of
words: bnt the very vitals, the essence of Christianity is the
thing in question.
VOL. II.
T
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Q. 2. May not some degree of the love of God go before a
distinct sense of justification ?
A. We believe it may. [That; is, the drawings of love. John
vi, 44.]
CONVERSATION

VI,

The doctrine of sanctification was, considered : with regard
to which the questions asked and the substance of the answers
given, were as foHow :
Q. 1. What is it tp be sanctified?
A. To be renewed in the image of God in righteousness iind
true holiness.
Q. 2. Is faith the condition or the instrument of sanctification ?
A. It is both the condition and instrument of it. When we
begin to believte, then sanctification begins. And as faith increases, holiness increases, till we are created ane^.Q. 3, What is implied p'being aj>earfect Christian?
A. The loving the.Lord our God with all our heart, and with
all our mind, and soul, 'and strength. (Dent, vi, 5 ; xxx, 6;
Ezek. xxxvi, 25—29.)
Q. 4; Does this imply. That all inward sin is taken away ?A. Without doubt: or how could he be said to be saved from
all his uncleanne^ses ? (Ezek. xx!xvi, 29.) v
. ,
Q, 5, Can we know one who is thus saved ? What is a reasonable proof of it ?
A, We cannot, without the miraculous discernment of spirits,
be infallibly certain of those who are thus saved. But we apprehend these would be the best proofs which the nature of the
thing admits: 1. If we had sufficient evidence of their unblamable behaviour preceding. 2. If they gave a distinct account
of the time and manner wherein they were saved, from^ sin, and
of the circumstances thereof, with such sound speech as- could
not be reproved. And 3. If upon a strict inquiry afterward
from time to time, it appeared that all their tempers and words
and actions were holy and unreprovable.
Q. 6. How should we treat those who think they have
attained this ?
"
.
A. Exhort them to forget the things that are behind, and to
watch and pray always, that God may search the ground of
their hearts,
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VII.

l.">
<

Q. 1. How much is allowed by our brethren who differ from
US with regard to entire sanctification ?
A. They grant: 1. That every one must.be entirely sanctified in the article of death, ' 2. That till then a believer daily
grows in grace, comes nearer and nearer to perfection, 3. That
we ought to be continually pressing after this,-and to exhort all
others so to do.
Q. 2. What do we allow them?
A. We grant; 1. That many of those who have died in
the faith, yea the gTeater part of thpse we have- known, were
not sanctified throughout, not made perfect in lov^, till a little
before death. 2. That the teriri, "sanctified" is continually
applied by St. Paul to all that were justified, were true believers.
3. That by this term alone, he rajely (if ever) means, saved
from all .sin. 4, That, consequently, it is not proper to use it
in this sense, without adding the word " Wholly, entirely," or
the like, 5, T h a t the inspired writers almost continually speak
of or to those who were justified ; but very rarely, either of, or
to tl^ose, who were ^vholly sanctified- 6, That consequently,
it behooves us to speak in public alniost continually of the state
of justification ; but more rarely, in full and explicit terms, concerning entire sanctification.* ;
'
Q. 3. What then is the point wherein we divide ?
A. If is this : Whether we should expect to be saved from
all sin before the' article of death ?
Q. 4. Is there any clear Scripture promise of this ? that God
will save us from all sin ^
A. There is, Psalm ^xxx, 8 : ' He shaH redeem Israel from
all his iniquities.'
This is more largely e-xpressed in the prophecy of Ezekiel ;
•Then will I sprinkle clean water'>upon you, and ye shall be
clean ; from all your filthiness and from all your idols I will
cleanse you^—*I will also save you from all your uncleannesses.'
(xxsvi, 25—,29.) No promise ean be more clear. And to
this the apostle plainly refers in that exhortation, ' Having these
* At that time <Jur congregations in general ' heeded to be taught the first principles of the oradles of God.' It is not so now. They .need-now to be urged to ' leave
these principles of the doctrine of Christ,' and 'to go on to perfection.' and not a
few have Most their first love,' and turned back to the world, for want of being thus
urged.
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promises, let.us cleanse ourselves froiu all filthiness of flesh and
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.' (2 Cor. vii, I.)'
—Equally clear and express is.that ancient promise, ' The Lord
thy God vrill circumcise thine heart, and the heart of thy seed,
to love the Lord thy. God with all thy heart and with all thy
soul.' (Deut. xxx^ 6.)
'
Q. 5. But does any ^serUon, answerable to this, occur in the
New Testa:ment? .
-' .
.
A. There does, and that Jaid down in the plainest terms. So,
1 John iii, 8: 'F(Mrthis purpose the Son of'God was manifested
that he might destroy the works of the devU ;'—' the works of
the devil,' without any limitation-or re.Strictioji: but all sin is
the work of the devil.., Parallel to which is that assertion of
St, Paul, Eph. V, 25, 27: 'Christ loved the churchy and gave:
himself fpr it—that he, might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkje or any sucB thing, but |;hat
it should be holy and without blemish,' ,
/
And to the same.,effect is his assertion in Rom* viii, 3, 4 :
'God sent his Son—that the righteousness of the law might be
fulfilled in us, .who walk not ^ e r the flesh but, after the Spirit.'
Q. 6. Do^sthe New Testimerit afford any farther ground
for expecting to'be saved from all ^n ?
A. Undoubtedly it does, both in those praters and commands,
which are equivalent to the strongest assertioiis. '
<.' •
Q. 7. What prayers do you mean ?
A. Prayers for entire sanctificatipn ; which, were there no
such thing, would be mere mockery of God. Such in particular, are,—1. ' Deliver us from eyil;' or rather, a*o TH •sswi\pi,
'from the evil one.'' Now^ when this is done, when We are
delivered from all evil, there can be no sin remaining.-^2. ' Neither pray I for these,alone, but for them also .which shall believe
on me through their word : that they all may, be , one, as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee ; that-they also may be one jn
us: I in them, and thou- in me, that they may be made perfect in one.' (John xvii, 20, 21, 23.)—3. ' I bow my knees
unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ;—that he would grant
you—that-ye, being rooted and groundedvifi love, may he able
to comprehend with^ all saints, what is the breadth, and length,
and depth, and height; and to know the love of Christ which
passeth knowledaje, that ye might be filled with all the fulness
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of God.' (Eph. iii, 14, 16—19.)—4. ' T h e very God of peace
sanctify you wholly. And I pray God, yPur whole spirit, and
soul, and'body, be preserved blameless linto the coming, of our
Lord Jesus Christ.' (1 Thess. v, 23.) - , v '
Q. 8. What commands are-there to the same effect ?
A. 1. ' B e ye perfect as your Father which is in heaven is
perfect,' (M-att; v, ult.)—2. ' Thou shalt love the. Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind,'
(Matt, xxii, 37.),v'But if the love of God fill all the heart there
can be no sin there.,
, ,
Q. 9. But how does it appear that this is to be done before the
article of death ? "
'
• ' • .- , ^-^
^^
A. First. From the very nature of a eothmand, which is,not
given to the de^d but t o the living. Therefore, ' Thou shalt
love God with all thy heart,' cannot mean, " Thou shalt do this
when thou diest," but "while'thou livest." ,
Secondly. From express texts of Scripture : — 1 . ' The grace
0.fGod that bringeth salvation h^th appeared to all men ; teach-*
ing us, that having renounced (apv*j(ra,asv6().ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberlyj righteously, and godly, in this
present world : looking for the glorious i appearing of the great
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; Vvho gave himself for us
that he might redeem us from ALL iniquity ; and purify unto
himself a peculiar people, zealous of good, works.' (Titus ii,
11—14.)—2. ' He hath raised up a hornof salvationfor us—--to
perform the mercy promised,to our fathers : the oath which he
sware to our father Abraham, that he would grant unto us that
we, being delivered out of the handsof our enemies, might serve
him without fear, in Ijoliness and rightePusness before him, all
the-days of ourlife.' (Luke i, 69, &c.)Q. 10. Is there any exariiple in Scripture of persons who had
attained to this ? •.
. .'•
T A. Yes ; ^t. John, and all those of.whom he says in his First
Epistle, (iv, 17,) ' Herein is our Jove made perfect that we may
have boldness in the day of judgment, because as he is so are we
in this world.', .-,.
Q. 11. Does not the preaching perfection v^ith harshness tend
to bring believers into a kind of bondage, or slavish f^ar ?
A. It does. Therefore we should always place it in the most
amiable light, so that it may excite only hope, joy, and desire.
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Q. 12. Why may we not continue in the joy of faith even till
we are made perfect ? '
'
•'
A. Why, indeed ? Since holy grief does not quench this joy ;
since, even while we are under the cross, whilewedecply partake of the sufferings of Christ, we may" rejpice with joy unspeakable.
.
Q. 13. Do we not discourage believers from re|picing evepmore?
'•
• ' »
A. We ought not so to do. Let them, all thfeir life long, rejoice unto God,- ,so it be with reyerence. And even if lightness
or pride^should mix with their jaj? l e t u s not strike at the joy
itself, (this is the gift of poft,) but at that lightness or pride, that
the .evil iriay cease and the good remain.'
Q. 14^ But ought'we not to be h^oubled on account of the
sirifljl nature whidi still rerii&ias in lis ?
'
>
A. I t is good for us to have a ,deep sense of this, and to ^be
much ashamed rbefbre the Lord. .-But this.should only incitcus
the more earnestly totlirn unto Christ every fnoment, and" draW:,
light, and life, and strength, from him, that we may go on, .conquering and to conquer,.
\K .•^' '
COJJVERSATION V I I I .

Q. 1. In what view may we and our helpers be considered ?
A. Perhaps as extraordinary messengers, (i.e., out of the
ordinary way,) designed,—1,•'To'proyoke the regular ministers
to jealousy,T^2, To supply their lack of service toward those
who are perishing for lack of knowledge.
,'- /
Q. 2. What is the office of rt AeZpcj'.''
A. To feed and guidie the flock : in particular,
'•"
1. To preach morning, and evening.^^2. To meet'the society
and bands weekly.—^3. To meet the'leaders^ weekly,
Q. 3. What are therules of a helper in respect to his general
conduct ?
• ' "/ •
.
-'
A.'Be diligent.' Never be unemployed a moment.- Never be
triflingly employed. - • • .v
Be serious. L§t your motto he. H O L I N E S S TO THE LORD ?
Avoid all lightness, jesting, and foPlish-taikirig.
BeHeve"evil of no one ; Unless yoru see it done take heed how
you credit it. Put the best con^ruction on every thiri"-. You
know the judge is always supposed to be ori the prisoner's side.
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Speak evil of no one ; else your word, especially, would eat
as doth a canker. Keep your thoughts within ypur own breast
till you come to the person concerned. , ,•;
Tell every one what you think wrong in him, and that plainly,
as soon as may be ; else it will fester in your heart. Make all
haste to cak the fire out of ypur bosom.
Be ashamed of nothing but sin ; not of fetching wOod, (if
time permit,) or drawing ,water.
t
Be punctual. Do every thing exactly at the time. And,, in
general, do not WicJif^ our rules but
fceep-them,
' <.
Y o u HAVE NOTHING TO" DO BVT

TO .SAVE' SOULS.*

„There-

fore, spend and be spent in this work. And go always, not only
tothose that want you, but to those thatwalit you most.
Observe, it ,is. npt your business- to preaph so many times,
and to take care, of this or that society ; but to save as many
souls as ypu can j tp bring as many siiiners as ypu possibly can
to repentance ;. and with all ypur power tO .build them up in
that holiriess, without which they cannot see .the Lord.
CONVERSATION IX.

Q. What general method of employing our time would you
advise us to ?
A. We advise you,—1. As often as possible to rise at four.—
2.. Frpm four to five in the.morning, and, from five to six in the
evening, to meditate,,pray, and read, partly the Scripture with
the notes, partly the closely practical parts of what we have
published.—3. From six. in-the morning till twelve, (allowing
an hour for breakfast,) to rea^ in order wjtli*much prayer, first,
the Christian Library, and, the other bppks which we h^ve published in prose and verse; and f/icB, those which we have recommendedj
.• • ,
In the afternooij follow Mr- Baxter's plan ; that is,—Go into
every house in course, and teach every one therein, young and old,
if they belong to us, tp^be Christiaire, iuw^dly and outwardly.
Make every particular plain to their' understanding ; fix it in
'

'

'

•

.

•

•

.

*This-is the sj^ecial duty and Tiigh privilege of an itinerant preacher among the
Methodists.. He does not receive support from the societies because he can preach
bettei^ than those who are supported by their own, labour, but because he is called out
from all wordly avocations. Can such a man ever turn to them again, -vvith a pure
conscience, excepting only by the visitation of God, rendering it impossible for him
to continue in his high calling ?
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their memory: write.it in their heart. In order to this there
must be 'line upon line, precept upon precept.' What patience,
what love, what knowledge, is requisite for this !-

•

'

'

' .

i '

.

" "

, , CONVERSATION X..

.

"

-

,.

j ^ . I., Who is the Jlssiftmt^*''.
.•
A. That preacher in each-circuit, who is appointed frpm time
to time to take charge of the societies a n * the-other preachers
therein,
. .
'
^
Q. 2. What is the business of an fissistani? - . i •
- A. 1. -To see that the other prea!pheES,i?i hia• circuit behave
well, and wlant nothing.—2. To visit the classes quarterly, regulate thjs bandsi, and "deliver.-tid^ts^—^S,• T o take in, or put out
of, the society or the bands.—4. To keep, watch-nighty and
loveTfeasts.^^r-T5. To lipid quarterly-meeting5,andv therein dili'gently to inquire bpth into the temporal and spiritual • state of.
each society.—6. T o overlook, the acoonnts of all the stewards.
CO/^VERSATION XI.

Q. 1. Are we not I>issenfere.?
A. No. Although we call sinners to repentance ifi all places
of God's dominion; .and although we frequently use extemporary prayer, arid unite together in a 'religious society ; yet we are
not Dissenters in the only senSe which our law acknowledges,
namely those who renounce the service of the church. We do
not, we dare not separate from it. We are not Secederi, nor do
we bear any resemblanpe to t h e m r We set out upon quite opposite principles. ; TheSeceders laid the very foundation of their
work, in judging and cojrdemning'^f/icrs. We laid the foundation of our work, iri'jndging^and condemning vurselves. They
begin every where with •shai.wing their hearers, how fallen .the
church and ministers are. ^We Itegin every where with showing
our hearers how fallen they are fAefttseZves. •
Q. 2. But \Vhat reasons are there, why we should not separate
from the church?
•
„ •
A. Among others, those which are already printed^ entitled,
" Reasons against" a S.eparation from the Church of England."
/

^

•

* By the assistant was meant the chief preacher in a circuit, who iramediatelv as'sted Mr. Wesley in the regulation of the societies. The, preacher who has now the
• ui-p of the circuit, is called the superintendent.
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We allow two exceptions,—1. If the parish minister be a notoriously wicked man.—2. If "he preach Socinianism, Ariauism,
or any other essentially false doctrine.* >. >
CONVERSATION

XII.

Q. 1. How shall we try those who think they are moved bj
the Holy Ghost tq preach ?
,• :
;•*•>•'
A. Inquire,-r:l. Do they know God as a pardoning God ?
Have they the love of God abiding in them ? Do they desire
and seek nothing but God-? And are they holy in all manner
of conversation ?—2,. Have they gifts, as well as grate, for
the work)? Have they in Spme* tolerable degree a clear, sound
understanding ? Ha.ve they a right judgment in th& things of
GPd ? Have they.a just conception of salvation by faith ? And
has God given-them any degree- of utterance ? Do they speak
justly, reai^ily, clearly ?—3. Have they fruU ? ArB any truly
convinced of sin, and-converted.to God, by their preaching?
As long as these three marks concur in any one, we believe he
is called of God to preach. These w^ receive as sufficient proof*
that he is " moved thereto by the Holy Ghost."
Q. 2, What method may we use in receiving a, new helper ?
A. A proper time for doing this is at a Conference after solemn fasting and prayer. Every person proposed is then to be
present; and each of them may be asked^
Have you faith in Christ ? Are you going oi% -to perfection ?
Do you expect to be perfected in love in this life 1 Are you groaning after it? Are you resolved to devote.yourself wholly to God
and to his work ? Have you considered the rules of a helper ?
Will you keep them for conscience sake ? Are you determined
to employ ALL your time in the work of God ? Will you preach
every morning and evening ? Will-you diligently instruct the children-in every place ? Will you visit frpm house to house ? Will
you recommend fasting both by .precept and example ?
We may tlien receive him as a probatioti,er, by giving him
the Minutes of the Conference iirscribed thus :
To " A. B. You think it your duty to call sinners to repentance. Make full proof hereof, and we shall rejoice to receive
you as a fellow labourer."
* V't even thi^ kind of partial separation was not to extend toja separation from
'lie church in general.
*
VOL. II
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Let him then read and carefully weigh what is contained
therein, that if he has any doubt if may be removed.
When he has been on trial four years, if recommended by the
assistant, he may be received into full connexion.

It may be useful to add a few reniarks on the method pUrsued
in the choice of the itinerant preachers, as many have formed
the most erroneous ideas on the subject, unagining they are
employed with- hardly any preparation;/while' others have
seemed to think .they are a distinct race from thpse to whom
they minister.—l,,They are received, in common with all other
persons^-merely as private jncmbers on trial.-^2. After a quarter of a year if they are found ^walking according to the gospel,
they are admitted as proper members.—3, When tl^ grace and
abilities of any mepibersare sjiffipiently rnanifest tljey are appointed leaders of classes,—4. If they then appear tp be called
to more important services they are employed to exhort occasionally in the smaller congregations,—5, If approved in this
line of duty they are allowed to preach,—6, Out of these men,
who are called local preachers, are selected the itinerant preachers,
who are first proposed in the quarterly meetings of the circuits
to which they belong, secondly in the district meeting, and
lastly in the conference ; and if Accepted are appointed to circuits,—7. Their characters and conduct are examined annually
in the district meetings and in t^e conference ; and if they continue faithful for four years of trial they are received into full
connexion At these conferences also • strict inquiry is made
into the conduct of every itinerant.—The preachers assembled
are thus, from their identity of interest with the great-,'body of
the people, and- their mutual- sympathy, vyith the whole, their
natural and only enfirip representatives in ,all tho^e affairs to
which the conference directs its cares ;—united with the whole
connexion, as that in which-they have resolved to live and,die ;
and yet, because of their itinerancy, never so connected with
any individual society as to become the organs of those chano-es
and innovations which in particular places might be often advocated.—Sufficiently dependant to be one with their people ; but
sufficiently distinct, in order and office, to be the effectual
guardians of that which has been committed to their trust as
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those who must give the final account of their stewardship not
to man but to God. By them only can the discipline of the
connexion in its wide extent be maintained; and the Lord and
his people require it at their hands.
Mr. Wesley's great love of exactness and prder was now
abundantly gratified. In evciry place where he or the preachers
in connexion with him laboured the same rules were observed
in the formation and government of the societies. From this
time the work of refoTmation and'of true religion went forward
with a regularity'and Sameness highly characteristic of the true
gospel of God our Saviour.
In the tumultuous years of forty-five and forty-six, during the
Rebellion,' the work of God spread with great rapidity. The
Scriptures declare, ' W h e n the judgments of God are abroad in
the earth the nations will learn righteousriess.' The ministers
of God went through the la,nd calling upon sinners to repent;
and raapy had ears to hear * the things that are for their peace.'
' At this time all denominations of people were addressing the
king, and testifying their attachment to the august family that
now fills the throne. Mr. Wesley and those in connexion with
him, testified this with every breath they dreW: but he was unwilling to address his majesty, lest his societies should be considered as a separate body. Yet he at length yielded so far to
importunity as to draw up the following address ; which however, from the before-mentioned motive, on further consideration he did not present. The thoughts and style of a man of
God may be easily seen therein, rather than the laboured eloquence so common, upon such occasions.
"To

THE K I N G ' S M O S T EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

'• The humble Address of the Societies in England and Wales,
called M-ETHoCisTs.
" Most gracious Sovereign,
'-' So inconsiderable as we are, ' a people scattered
and -peeled and trodden under foot, from the beginning hitherto,' we should in no wise have presumed, even on this great
occasion, to operi our lips to your majesty, had we not been
induced, indeed constrained so to do, by two considerations :
the one, that in spite of all our remonstrances on that head, we
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are continually represented as a peculiar sect of men, separating ourselves from the established church ; the other, that we
are still traduced as inclined to Popery, and consequently disaffected to your'majesty.
(•
"Upon these considerations we think it incumbent upon us,
if we must stand as a distinct body from our brethren, to tender
for ourselves our riiost dutifiil regards to your sacred majesty ;
and to declare in th6 presence of him we serve, the King of
kings ^nd Lord of iords, that we are a part,-however mean,
of ^ that Protestant church established in these kingdoms ; that
we unite together for this and no other end, lo promote so far
as we may be capable, justice, mprcy, and -trrith, the glory of
God and peace and good will among men ; that we.detest and
abhor the fundamental doctrines of the church of Rome, and
are steadily. attached to ypur majesty's royal person and illustrious house.
_; -U' •' ,.,"'-.-y" -": •-.;*,-.^ • •
" We cannot indeed, say or do either more or less thanNve
apprehend consistent with the tvritten word of Grod. But We
areready to obey your'rnajesty to the uttermost in all things
which we conceive to be agree,able thereto. And we'-.earnestly
exhort all with whom we converse, as they 'fear God,* to ' h o nour the king.? We of the'clergy in particular, put all men in
mind to Tevere the hjgher,^owers as of God ; and continually
declare, 'ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also
for conscience sake.' . • . . . • v ^ . ;,'
•••'"
•-'^
" Silver and gold, most of us must own, we have none. But
such as we have we humbly beg your majesty to accept, together with our hearts and prayers. May h e who hath bought
us with his. blood, the Prinpe. Of all the-kings' of.the earth, fight
against all-the enemies of your majesty, with the two-edged
sword that "cometh put of his mouth ! And when h e ealleth
your majesty from this throve,-full of years and victpries, may
it be with that voice, 'Come, receive the kingdom prepared
for you, from the beginnirig of the world ! ' ' •
. „.
" These are the continual prayers of your majesty's dutiful
and loyal subjects, -•
.-, ^ ' »-^
'
X
.*«••,'•' \
" J O H N W E S L E Y , &,c."
Newcastle-upon-Tyne was a place of alrijost continual alarm
during the troubles in Scotland. Here, therefore, Mr. Weslev
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remained a considerable time ; and his labour was riot in vain.
Many now learned truly to honour the king, (from the right
princijile, the fear of God,) who were before as reeds shaken
with the wind. But his soul was grieved within him at the
extreme ungodliness of those who were appointed to defend
the land.^ He therefore wrote the following letter to one of
the magistrates : ' '
" SIR,—The fear of God, the love-of my country, and the
regard I haVe for his majesty king Ge5rge, constrairi me to write
a few plain words to one who is no stranger to these principles
ofactipn. .-' • ?
•
" My soul has been pained day by day, even in walking the
streets of Newcastle, at the senseless, shameless wickedness,
the ignorant profaneness of the poor men to whom our lives are
intrusted. The continual cursing and swearing, the wanton
blasphemy of the soldiers in general, must needs be a torture to
the sober ear whether of a Christian or an hOnest infidel. Can
any that either fear God or love their neighbour hear this without concern ? Especially if they consider the interest of our
country, as well as of these unhappy men themselves ? For can
it be expected that God should be on their side who are daily
affronting him to his face ? And if God be npt on their side how
little will either their number, or courage, or strength, avail ?
" Is there no man that careth for tliese souls ? Doubtless
there are some who ought so to do. But many of these, if I
am rightly informed, recdve large pay and do just nothing.
" I would to God it were in my power in any degree to supply
their lack oFservice.. I am ready to,do what in me lies to call
these poor sinners to repentance, once or twice a day, (while I
remain in these parts,) at any hour or at any place. And I desire no pay at all fordoing this, unless what my Lord shall give
at his appearing.
—
• • ~ ••
" If it be objected, from OUP heathenish poet,
V-'
' This conscience will make co\vards of us a l l : '

I answer, let us judge by matter of fact. Let either friends or
enemies speak. Did those who feared, God behave as cowards
at Fontenoy ? Did John Haime the dragoon betray any cowardice before or after his horse sunk under him ? Or did William
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.Clements, when he received the first ball in his left and the
second in his right arm ? Or John Evans, when the cannon
ball took off both his legs ? Did he not call all about him, as
long as he could speak, to praise and fear God, and honour the
king ? ^ As one who feared nothing but lest his breath should be
spent in vain ? *' # * *
" If it were objected, that I should only fill their heads with
peculiar whims and notions ! That might easily be known.
Only let the officers hear whh their own ears ; and they may
judge, whether I do not preach the pkin principles of manly,
rational religion.
' ••
,
' •-.
\'''
v
" Having myself UP- knowledge of the general,. I took the
liberty to make this offer to you. I have no interest herein ;
but IshoUld rejoice to serve, as I am able, my king",and country
If it be judged that this will be of no real service let the proposal
die and be forgotten: But I beg you, sir, to believe that I hAye
the same glorious cause, for which you have showri-sobecoming
a zeal, earnestly at h e a r t : and that therefore I am, with warfti
respect, sir, your most obedient servant,
''
.
" J O H N WESLEY."

A polite ariswer was returned by the magistrate; and the
general being informed of it gave Ws consent; inconsequence
of which Mr. Wesley preached to tlie soldiers ,as loUg as he continued in those parts.
' *
In the year 1745, Mr! C. Wesley confined his labours chiefly
to London, Bristol, (including the neighbouring jilaces,) and
Wales.—He observes, August 1, " W e began our conference,
with'Mr. Hodges, four of our assistants, Herbert* Jenkins, and
Mr. Gwynne. We continued it five days, and parted in great
harmony and love."—On the 26th he was in Wales, arid Mr.
Gwynne sent his servant to show him the vyay to Garth; but
having some time before sprained his leg, and having taken too
much exercise after the accident, he was unable to sro : and'at
length left Wales without visiting that family. The following is
a remarkable instance of his zeal in doing good to the vilest and
most wretched of human beings. ". October 9.—After preaching at Bath, a woman,desired to ^peak tvith me. She had been
in our society, but left it through offence, and fell" by little and
little into the depth of vice and misery. I called Mrs. Naylor to
hear her mournful account. She had lived some time in a
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wicked house, in Avon-street; confessed it was hell to her to
see our people pass by to the preaching ; but knew not what to
do, or how to escape. We bid her fly for her life, and not once
look behind her. Mrs. Naylor kept her with herself till the
morning, and then I carried her with us in the coach to London, and delivered her to the care of our sister Davey. Is not
this a brand plucked out of the fire ?"
February 3, 1746, Mr. C. Wesley opened th&new chapel in
Wapping, and preached from 1 Cor. xv, 1 : ' Moreover brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you,
which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand.' The next
day he wrote to a friend, expressing his apprehensions that God
was about to pour out heavy judgments on the nation. He says
to his friend, "You allow us one hundrea years to fill up the
riieasure of our ipiquity ;.,you cannot more laugh at my vain
fear, than I at ypur vain confidence."—-This and the preceding
year were times of danger and great national alarm ; and religious people are more apprehensive of divine judgments, at such
seasons, than other persons. This has been falsely attributed
to superstition ; but religious persons have a more clear knowledge than others, of the enormity and guilt of national sins ;
they see more clearly the mercies enjoyed, and know more perfectly the holiness and just anger of God against sin. What
might have been the visitation of God, if this revival of true
religion had not taken place, may be easily imagined by those
who believe his word.
Mr C. Wesley being at BristPl when he first heard the news
of the victory at CuHoden, over the rebel army, he observes, " I
spoke at night on, ' He that glofieth, let hini glory in the Lord.'
We rejoiced unto him with reverence, and thankfully observed
the remarkable answer of that petition,
'
-- .
^ ••

All their strength o'erturn, o'erthrow,
Snap their spears and break their swords •;.
Let the daring rebels know.
The battle is the Lord's !*

•'Oh that in this reprieve,,before the tide is turned, we may
know the time of our visitation."
•* This is ohe stanza of his noble hymn, written at that awful tim?.
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CHAPTER 111.
PROGRESS

O F R E L I G I O N , WITH

ITS ATTENDANT SUFFERINGS

MR. J. W E S L E Y ' S E X P O S T U L A T I O N W I T H . T H E O P P O S I N G C L E R ^ GY

H I S A D V I C E , TO THE PEOPLE RESPECTING T H E I R ' P E R S E -

CUTORS.
- « ' ; . •

T H E Rebellion being now crushed, Mr. C. Wesley proceeded
in 1746 t o Cornwall, and was cheered, by the" steadiness of
the flock there in those troublous times: T h e laymen were
found useful on this occasion. He observes, " Monday, June
30,—Both sheep and shepherds had been scattered in the late
cloudy day of per'secutiori; but the Lord gathered them a^ain,
and kept them together by their own brethren; who began to
exhort their companions, one or more in every society, •.- No
less than four have sprung up in Gwennup,-' I talked clt)sely
with each, and found nP' rea-son to doubt that God had used
them thus far. I advisPd and charged them not to stretch them-,
selves beyond their line, by speaking out of the society,"or fancying themselves public teachers. If they keep within their
bounds, as they promise, they,may be useful in the church:
and I would to God that all the Lord's people were prophets
like these,"—It is highly probable, England would have tasted
before this time the horrors of thfe French Revolution, if it were
not for this teaching. The common people were then ripe for
any mischief. They are now taught better.
'
" July 3.—^At Lidgeon, I preached Christ crucified, and spake
with the classes, who seem much in earnest. . Showed above a.
thousand sinners, at Sithney, the love and compassion of Jesus
toward them. Many who came from Helstone, a town of rebels
and persecutors, were struck and confessed their sins, and declared they would never more be found fighting against God. July 6.
At Gwennup, near two thousand persons listened to those gracious words which proceeded'out of his mPuth, ^ Come untO mc
all ye that travail and are heavy lad£n,'.&c. Half of them were
from Redruth, which ^eems on the point of surrendering to the
Prince of peace. The whole country finds the benefit of tljp
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gospel. Hundreds, who follow not with us, have broken oft'
their sins, and are outwardly reformed ; and the persecutors in
time past will not now suffer a word to be spoken against this
way. Sonie of those who fell off in the late persecution, desired
to be present at the society.
"At St. Ives no one offered to make the, least disturbance ;
indeed the whole place is outwardly changed in this respect. I
walk the streets with astonishment, scarcely believing it is St.
Ives. All opposition falls before us, or rather is fallen, and not
yet suffered U\ lift up its head again. This also hath the Lord
wrought,"
, ^ '
,
" J u l y 19.—-Rode to Sithney, where the word begins to take
root. The rebels of Helstohe threatened hard—they say all
manner of evil of us. Papists w e are, that is certain ; and are
for-bringing in the-Pretender,' Nay, the vulgar are persuaded
that 1 have brought him with nje ; and James Waller is the man !
But law is to eome from London, to-night to put us all down
and set apteigi upon my head,''^—This was an, awful opinion to
prevail among the fierce tinners of Cornwall. But-he trusted in
God and was protected. He observes, " Wc had notwithstanding a numerous congregation, and several of the persecutors.
I declared my commission to. ' ppen their eyes, to turn them
from darkness to light,' &c. 'Many appeared convinced, and
caught in the gospel net."
The next day, being Sunday, Mr, C. Wesley preached again.
and near one hundred of the fiercest rioters were present. A
short time before, these men had cruelly beaten many, not sparing the women and children. Butnow, the very men, expecting a disturbance, came tp protect Mr, C. Wesley, and said thev
would lose their lives in his defence. , The whole congregation
was attentive and qUiet.
Thus, under the protection of a particular providence, of
which he had no doubt, Mr. ,C. Wesley pursued his labours
with great diligence, confidence^ and success. He had been
informed that the people of St, Just, being scattered by persecution, had wandered-'into the paths of error and sin, and had
been confirmed therein by their exhorter. He visited them,
and spake with each member of the society ; and adds, " I wa.s
amazed to find them just the reverse of w h a t they had been
represented. Most of them had kept their first love, even whi'-"VOL. II
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men were riding over their heads, and while they were passing
through fire and water. Their exhorter appears a solid humble
Christian, raised up to stand in the gap, and keepfhe trembling
sheep together." The next day he again talked with some of
the society, and says, " I adored the miracle of grace which
has kept these'sheep in the midst of wolves. Well may the
despisers behold and wonder. Here is a bush burning in the
fire, yet not consumed ! What hav^ they not done to crush this
rising sect; but lo ! they prevail nothing ! Neither persecutions nor threatening, fl^attery nor violence, dungeons nor sufferings of various kinds, can conquer them. Many waters cannot quench this little spark which the Lord hath kindled, neither shall the floods of persecution drown it>"r T
v^ The congregations had been large in most places, during his
stay in the west of Cornwall;-but it being generally known
that he was now preparing to leiVe it they were'greatly increased.—Sunday, August ^0, hieing at Gwehnup, he gbservesi
"Nine or ten thousand, by comjfeitation, listened with all eageN
ness, while I ' comnjended them to God and to the word of
his grace,' For near two hours I was enabled to preach ' repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.' I
broke out, again and again, into prayer and Exhortation; believing not one word would return-empty. ^ Seventy years' svlfferings would be overpaid, by one sfich-opportunity Never
had we so large an effusiori~ -of the Spirit as in the society; I
could not doubt at that time either of their perseverance or my
own; and still I am humbly confident that we Shall stand together among 'the multitude which np man can-number.' "
The next dayj''August 11, being filled with thankfulness to
God for the mercies shown to himself and the people, he wiote
a thanksgiving hymn, which begins thus,
• •' s. ; --'
All thanks b e t o G o d . •
W h o scatters ahroad,

"

.

'
' •• ^ *^
'"^ " *• ' ^ '. •"

Throughout every place,
, *y . -J^ .. •
By the least of bis-servants, his savour of grace. ,
Who the^ victory gave,
'. • ;•
The praise let him have; '."
','"'' ' • • _*' '
Fo* the work he hath done, ' . • ' • • . ' .
'
All honour and glory to Jesus alone! &Ct
^' •
"

•

•

• •

*

. -

.

- -

•

'

He now travelled forward to St. Endys, and preached on ' Repent and believe the gospel.' His friends, the Rev. Messrs.
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Bennet and Tomspn, were present, " As I was concluding,"
says he, " a gentleman rode up to me very fiercely, and bid me
come down. We exchanged a few words, and talked together
more largely in the house. The poor drunken lawyer went
away in as good a humour as he was then capable of, I had
more difficulty to get clear of a different antagonist, one Adams,
an pld enthusiast^ who travels through the land, as overseer
of all the ministers."—Happy and wise, no doubt, in his own
conceit.
Having received many letters from Mr, Kinsman's family,
M. Jenkins, arid others at Plymouth, importuning him to favour
them with another vjait. on his-return, he complied with their
request on the 14th.pf August-; and on the 18th he took boat
at the {)ockj accompanied by several friends, to meet a congregatfon at some distrince. He observes, " The rough stormy
sea tried our faith- None stirred, or we must have been overset. In two hours our invisible Pilot brought us safe to land,
thankful for our deliverance, humbled for our, littleness of faith,
and more endeared to .each other by our common danger. We
found thousands waiting fOr the word pf life. The Lord made
it a channel of grace, I spoke and prayed alternately for two
hours. The moonlight ^dded to the solemnity. Our eyes
overflowed with, tears, and our hearts with love ! Scarce a soul
hut was affected with grief or joy. We drank into one spirit, and
were persuaded, that ' neither life nor death, things present nor
things to Gonie, shall be' able to separate us from the love of
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lprd,' "
Mr. C Wesley continued his labpurs daily, visiting various
places in his way to Bristol, where he arrived on the 28th of
August, and came safe to London on the 2d of September. He
Staid here a fortnight, during which he became acquainted with
Mr. Edward Perronet, a sensible, pious, and amiable young man.
Sept. 16, they set out, accompanied by several friends, to pay
a visit to his father, the Rev. Mr. Perronet, vicar of Shoreham in
Kent; a man of a most artless, childlike spirit, and zealous for
the doctrines of the gospel. But his preaching and godly conversation had, as yet, but little influence on the minds of his
people, who opposed the truth with great violence. It is probable notice had been given that Mr. C. Wesley would preach
in the church. " As soon," says he, " as I began preaching
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the wild beasts began roaring, stamping, blaspheming, ringing
the bells, and turning the church into a bear-garden. I spoke
on for half an hour, though only the nearest could hear. The
rioters followed us to Mr. Perronet's house, raging, threatening,
and throwing stones. Charies Perronet hung over me to intercept the blows! They continuedc their uproar after we got
into the house."—Mr. C Wesley retired for the present from
the beasts of the people, and returned to London with-Mr. E .
Perronet.
October the 9th being appointed as a day of public thanksgiving for national merCies^ the Foundery was filled at four in
the morning. Mr. C. Wesley, preachi^d from those words, > How
shall I give thee up, Ephraim?' H e adds, " O u r hearts were
melted by the longysuffering love o f - G o d ; whose -liowor- we
found disposing us to the true thanksgiving. •'''' It was a day of
solemn rejoicing. O that from'this-moment all our rebellions
against God might cease !" '
, Y'''-'\'
.- ,
The winter was now approaching, yet Mr. C. Wesley, although
in a poor state of health, determined to take his northern'journey. October 10, he tells us, " T set out for Newcastle with
my youiig companion audi friend, E . Perronet, who'se. heart
the Lord hath given me.
His ^ m i l y has been kept from
us so long by a mistakPn notion that we were against the
Church,"—He visited the brethVen in Staffordshire, and'on the
15th preached at Tippen Green. "'After" preaching iri the evening a friend invited him to sleep at his house, at no great distance from the place. Soon after-they were-sat down the mob
beset the house, and beating at the door demanded entrance.
Mr. Wesley ordered the door to be set open, and the house
was immediately filled. " I sat still," says he, " in the midst
of them for half an hour. I was a little concerned for E. Perronet, lest such rough treatment, at his first setting out, should
daunt him. But he abpunded in valour, and was for reasoning
with the wild beasts befPre they had spent any of their violence.
He got a deal of abtise thereby, and not a little dirt, both of
which he took very patiently. I had no design to preach ; but
being called upon by so unexpected a congregation, I rose at
last and read, ' W h e n the Son of man shall come in his glory,
and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit on the throne
nf his glory.' While I reasoned with them -of judgment to
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come they grew Palmer by little and little. I then spake to
them one by one till the Lord had disarmed them all. One
who stood out the longest I held by the hand and urged the
love of Christ crUcified, till in spite of both his natural and diabolical courage he trembled like a leaf. I was constrained to
break out iri prayer for him. Our leopards were aU become
lambs, and very kind we all were at parting. Near midnight
the house was clear and quiet. We gave thanks to God for
our salvation, and.slept in peace."—Such were the conflicts,
and such the victories frequently obtained in that day.
October 21, Mr, C, Wesley preached at Dewsbury, where
John Nelson had gathered many .stray sheep and formed a society, - T h e minister did not condemn-them unheard, but talked with thejn, examined into th'e doctrine they had been taught,
and its effects on their lives., ; When he found that as many as
had been affected by the'preaching, were evidently reformed,
and brought to church and sacrament, he testified his approbation of the work, and rejoiced that sinners were converted to
God, Had all the niinister-s^ of th«> established church acted
with.,the same candour, they would have, served the Church
better, and the work wOuld have been much more extended
than we have yet seen it,
•',''
October 25, They arrived at Newcastle, where Mr. E. Perronet was. immediately take.rf iU of the smallpox, and had a very
narrow escape for his fifev.—October 31, Mr. Wesley observes,
" I rode to Wiekham,, where the curate sent his love to me,
with a message that he was glad of my coming, and obliged to
me for endeavouring to do good among his people, for none
wanted it mpre ; and he heartily wished me good luck in the
name of the Lord. He came with another clergyman, and staid
both the' preaching and the meeting of the society."
'Mr. C Wesley continued his labours in and about Newcastle
till the 27th of November, when he rode tp Hexham, at the
pressing request of Mr. Wardrobe, a Dissenting minister, and
others. He observes, " I vyalked directly to the market-place
arid called sinners to repentance. A multitude of them stood
staring at me, but all quiet. The Lord opened my mouth, and
they drew nearer and nearer : stole off their hats and listened :
none offered to interrupt but one unfortunate squire, who could
get no one to second him. His servants and the fconstables hid
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themselves : one he found, and bid him go and take me down.
The poor constable simply answered, ' Sir, I cannot have the
face to do it, for what harm does he do ?' ' Several, Papists attended, and the chUrch minister, who had refused me Ais pulpit
with indignation- However, he came to hear with his own ears :
I wish all who hang us first, would, like him, try us afterward.
" I walked back to Mr. Ord's through the people, who acknowledged, ' It is the truth and none can speak against it.' A
constable followed and told me, ' Sir Edward Blacket orders
you to disperse the town, {depart, I suppose he meant,) and not
raise a disturbance here.'—I sent my respects to Sir Edward,
and said, if he would give me leave, I would wait uppn-him and
satisfy him. He soon returned with an answer, 'that.Sir,Edward would have nothing to say, to me ; but if I preaphed again
and raised a disturbance, he would put the law in ea^ecution
against me.'—I answered, that I. was not conscious df breaking
any law of ,God or-man ; but if I did I was ready to suffer the
penalty : that, as I had not given notice pf preaching again at
the Cross, I should not preach ^gain at that placej-nor cause a
disturbance any where. I charged 4he constable, a trembling,
submissive soul, to assure his worship, tipat I reverenced him
for his office sake. The only place I .coul^ get to. {ireach in
was a cockpit, and I expected Satan would come and fight me
on his own ground. Squire Robert*^ the justice'^i.son, laboured
hard to raise a mob, for which I was' tp be answerable ; but tfce
very boys ran away from hini, when the poor squire would have
persuaded them to go down to the cockpit apd cry fire. I
called, in words then first heard in that place, ' Repent and be
converted, that your sins may be blotted out.' God struck the
hard rock, and the waters gushed out. Never have I seen a
people more desirous of knowing the truth, at the first hearing.
I passed the evening in conference with Mr. Wardrobe. Oh
that all our Dissenting ministers were like-minded, then would
all dissensions cease for ever !—See the true catholic spirit of
this high church-man !
-.
" November 28, at six, we assembled again in our chapel, the
cockpit. I imagined myself in the Pantheon, or some heathen
temple, and almost scrupled preaching there at first; but we
found ' the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof.' His
presence consecrated the place. Never have I found a greater
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sense Of God^ than while we were repeating his own prayer. I
set before their eyes Christ crucified. The rocks were melted
and grafcious tears flow^ed. We knew not how to part, I distributed some books apaong them, which they received with the
utmost eagerness; begging me to come again and to send our
preachers to them,' Does any one ask how Methodism has
prospered? Behold the way ! December 18, he says, " I waked between three and four in a temper of mind I have rarely
felt on my birthday. My joy and thankfulness continued the
whole day to my own astonishriient,"=-^This observation is truly
evangelical. He only to whom 'there is no condemnation, being in Christ Jesus,' can bless the day when he was born !
Toward the end of December Mr, C, Wesley quitted the
north and beg'an to move south\yard. January 6, 1747, he came
to Grimsby where he was saluted by a shouting mob. In the
evening he attempted to preach at the r<)om, but the mob was
so violent he could npt proceed. At length one of the rioters
aimed a severe blow at him, which a friend who stood near received. Another of them cried out, " What, you dog, do you
strike a clergyman r'l and'then fell upon his comrade. Immediately every man's hand'was agairist his fellow: they began
fighting and beating.one another, till in a few minutes the room
was cleared of all "disturbers ; when Mr. C, Wesley preached
for half an hour without farther molestation. On the, 9th, at
HainfPn, he talked separately with the members of the little
society, who were as sheep encompassed with wolves. The
minister of the place had repelled them from the sacrament, and
laboured to stir up the whole town against them. It is probable
they would have been worried to death but for the chief man of
the place, a professed Papist, who hindered these good Protestants from destroying their irino'ceUt brethren,
Mr. C. Wesley returned to London; which he left on the 23d,
and on the 24th he reached the Devizes in his way to Bristol,
in company with Mr. Minton. They sOon perceived that the
enemies of religion had taken the alarm and were mustering
their forces for the battle. They began by ringing the bells
backward, and running to and fro iri the streets as lions roaring
for their prey. The curate's mob went in quest of Mr. C. Wesley to several places, particulariy to Mr. Philips's, where it was
expected he would preach. They broke open and ransacked
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the house; but not finding him there they marched ofi' to a
Mr. Rogers's, wh^re he and several others, being met together,
were prayjng and exhorting one another to continue steadfast in
the faith, and through much tribulatipn, to enter the kingdom.
The zealous'curate,-iVIr. Innys, stood with the mob in the street,
dancing fpr joy.' " This," §ays Mr. C. Wesley, " i s he who
declared in the pulpit,.as wejl as from house to house, ' That
he himself heard me preach.blasphemy before the university,
and tell my hearers,—If you do not receive the Holy Ghost while. I
breathe upon you ye are all damned .''.;„ He had been ^bout the
town several days stirring, up the people, -.ind canvas.sing the
gentry for their vote and interest; but could,not raise a mob
while my brother vt^as here : the hpur of dfirkness.was not then
fully come." ^ J-^:
-.- -. .'^ ;
,.• • .,.,
'• •
• Mr. Innys, however, by assiduity, and falsehood bpldjy asserted as ti-uth, now engaged' some of the..gentlemen of the
town in his party,'and prevailed;jvith them to encpurage the
mob... While they beset the hpuse where Mr. C.Wesley aud
the company with him were assembled,, he often heard his own
name mentioned, with, " Bring, him out ! Bring him o u t ! " / He
observes, " T h e little flock were •» less afraid than I e:^pected ;
only one of our sisters fainted away." , It being ripw dark,"the
besiegers blocked up the door with a.^^a:goo., andvset up.lights,
lest Mr C. Wesley should escape. One of the company, however, got out unobserved, and with n4uc,h entreaty .prevailed on
the mayor to come down.- -He canje vvith two constables, and
threatened the rioters ; hnt so gently that no one regarded himHaving torn dowjithe shutters of the shop, and broken the
windows, it is wonderful they did not enter .the house : but a
secret hand seemed tp restrain them. Alter a while they hurried away to the inn, where the horses were put up, broke.open
the stable door, and'turned out the be^ists. " I n the riijean
time," says Mr..C.. Wesley, " w e , were at a loss what to do ;
when God put it into the heart of our next doorjieighbour, a
Baptist, to take us through a passage into his own house, offer
us his bed, and engage for our security...^ We accepted his
kindness, and slept in peace, ^
., . - .
,,.
"February 25.-TA day never to be forgotten! At seven
o'clock, I walked quietly to Mrs. Philips's and began preaching
;) little befai'o the time,api)ointed. For three quarters of an hour,
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I invited,a few listening sinners to Christ. Soon after, Satan.'-•
wl)ole army assaulted the house. We sat in a little groundroom, and ordered all the dpOrs, to be thrown open. They
brpiifht a hand-engine, and began to play into the house. We
kept our scats, and they rushed-into the passage; just then
Mr, Borough, the constable, came, and seizing the spout of the
engine, carried it off. They swore if he did not deliver it they
would pull dpwn the house. At that time they might have taken
us prisoners; we were close to them, and none to interpose ;
but-they hurried out to fetch the larger engine. In the mean
time we were advised to send for,the mayor; but Mr. Mayor
was gone out of town, ia the sight of .the people, which gave
great eaieoiiragemerit to those who were already wrought up to
a proper pitch by (the curate and the gentlemen of the town ;
particularly Mr.-Sutton and Mr, Willy, Dissenters, the two leadi n g men, Mr, Sutton frequently came out to the mob to keep
up their spirits. He sent word to MrS. Philips, that if she didi
not turn that fellow but to. the mob, he would send them to drag
him out, Mr. Willy passed-by iEfigaiu'and again, assuring the
rioters he would stand by them, and secure them against the
lafv, do wl^at they would." W«
',The rioters " n o w therefore began playing the larger engine;
which broke the windows, flooded the rooms, and spoiled the
goods.; We. were withdrawn to a pmall ripper room, in the back
pact of the house ; seeing no way to escape their violence, as
t h e j seemed under the full power of the old.murderer. They
first laid hold on the man wha kept the society-house, dragged
him away, and threw him into the horse-pond.—We gave ourscliBes unto prayer, believing the Lord would deliver us ; how,
or when, we saw n o t ; nor any possible way of ©scaping : we
t h e c ^ r e i^topd still to see the solvation of Gpd- Every now
and then, some or other of our friends would ventui-e t o u s ; but
they rather weakened our hands, so that we were forced to stop
our em, and look up. Amojig the rest, the mayor's maid came,
and told us her mistress was in tears about me ; and begged me
to disguise myself in.,women's clothes and try to make my
escape. Her-hearthadheenturned toward usl)y the conversion
of her son, just on the brink of ruin. God laid his hand on the
poor prodigal, and instead of running to sea, he enters ^ the
society,—The rioters without continued playing their engine,
VOL. U,
10
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which diverted them for some time ; but then- number and fierceness still increased, arid the gfntlemm suppTied them with pitchers of ale, as much as they would drink, ' They were now qn
the point o/breakii% ia, when Mr.-^orough tho.ught of readihg
the Proclamation : he'did ^6, at the hazard of his life. ; In less
than the hour, of above a thousand wild beasts none were left
but the guard, our constable, ,w}«) had applied to Mr, Street,the
only justice ul the tdwn; but;he would not act. We fcrtmd
there was no help in man, which drove us closer tp the Lord;l
and we prayed, with little intermission, the whole day."
'
The mob, however, rallied again, and Mr. C. Wesley observes,
"Our enemies at their return made their main assault at the
backdopr, swearing hdri-iWythfey would have me if it cost them
their lives. Many seeming accidents occurred to pr^xeht their
breaking in. The man pf the house came home, and instead of
turning me out as they expectpdi,:jook paftwith'us, and-stemmed the tide-ftfr some time. They now got a notion that I had
made my escape; and. ran down to the inn, >and played the
engine there. They forced the innkeeper to-:tufn out our
horses, which he immediately sent to Mr. Clark's ;. which drew
the rabble and their'engine thither. But the resPlute old man
charged and presented his gun,-till they rfetreated. ; tijion their
revisitirig us we stPod'in jeopardy every moment. Such threatenings, curses, and blasjAemies, I have never heard. : They
seemed kept oUt by a continual niiracle. I, remeriabered the
Roman senators sitting iri ithe>FOrUm,'when the Gaulsf broifee in
upon them; but thought thei^e was a fitter pofeture for Chrtstiails,
and told my companion they should takfe us-off our knees.* We
were kept from all hurry and discomposure of i^irit by a divine
power resting upon us.- We prayed and conversed as freely as
if we had been in the.'midst Of oUr brethren; and hajd great
confidenee that thfe Lord would either deliver us from the danger,
or in it. In the height-of the storm, just when we were falling
into the hands of the drunken •enraged. multitude, Mr, Minton
was so little disturbed thai'he fell fast asleep, ''
" They were now close to us on eVferyr side,: and over our
heads, untiling- t^e. roof, A ruffian cried out, ' Here they are
hekuid the curtairi,' At this time we fully expected their appearance, and retired to the furthermost corner of the room ;
and I said, ' This in the crisis P In that moment Jesus rpbuked
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the winds arid the sea, and there was a great calm. We heard
not a breath without, arid wondered what was become of them.
The silence lasted for three quartern of an hour, before a,ny
one came near us ; and we coritinued in mutual exhortation
and p'rayer, looking for deKverancei I often'told my companions,
'Now-God is at work for us: he is eontriving our escape : he
ean turri these ledpards into lambs ; can command the heathen
to bring his children on theii shdulders, and make our fiercest
enemies the instruments of our ^^leliverance,' About three
o'clock, Mr. Clark knocked-at the door, and brought with him
the persecuting constable. He said, ' Sir^ if you will promise
never to preach Kere again,^ the gentlemen and I will engage to
bring you safe put of town.'—My answer was, ' I shall promise
no, such thing- Setting aside my office, I will not give up my
birthright as ah Englishman, of visiting what place I please of
his majesty's dorpinions.'—' Sir,' said the coristable, ' w e expect
no such promise, that you will never come here again : only tell
mp, that it is not your present intention, that I may tell the gentlemen, who will then secure your quiet departul^.'—I answered
' I cannot come again immediately, because -I. must return to
Loudon a week^ hence, .ifut, observe, I make no promise^ of
nof preaching -here ; and do.not you say that; I do.''
^ " H e w,erit ajvay witli thi6 ariswer, and we betook ourselves
to prayer and • thanksgiving. We perceived it was the Lord's
doing, arid it'was marvellous in our eye». The hearts of our
ad-versaries were turned. Whether pity foi*. us, or fear for themselves, wrought strongest, .God knoweth ; probably the latter ;
for the mob wej:e wrought rip to /such a pitch of fury, that their
masters dreaded the .consequence, arid »tlierefpre Went about
appeasing the multitude^ and charging them riot to touch us in
our departure.
'
.
" While t h e constable was gathering^ his pojse, we got our
things from Mr. Clark's and prepared to go forth., The whole
multitude were without, expecting us, ^nd saluted us with a
general shPut. Mr. Minton and I took horse in the face of our
eneriiies, who began clamouring against us ; the gentlemen
were dispersed among the mob, to bridlp them. We rode a
slow pace u^ the street, the whdle multitude, pouring along
on both sides, and attending us with loud acclamations ^—such
fierceness and diabolical malice I h^ve not before seen in hu-
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man faces. . Theyraji up to our horses as if-they would swallow us, but" did not know Which was Weal«y^. We felt grea't
peace and acquiescence in the honour done'ns, -*hile the
whole-to^n were speptators of our march. When Out of sight
we mended our pace, and a,boUt seven o'clock came to Wrexall.
The news of our\danger was gqt thither before us; but we
brought the weldome tiding of Our deliverance. We joined in
hearty prayer to our Deliverer, singing the hymn b,^inning with
Worship, arid tbaj)ks', aiid'Uessing,
And strength; asferibe to Jesus, &c.

" February 26.—rl preached at Bath, and we jfejoioed like
men who take spoil. We co,ntinued. our triumph at Bri§tpl ajidreaped the fruit of our labours ^nd surferings." He had got
among a people Who had received the gospel ' not in word Only,
but in power,' He was now therefore in honour; but t e passed
througkit also, and was soon called to encounter the stortns 6fdishonour and danger in Ireland;
'
Mr, J, Wesley knowing that much of th'is;.of)position and brUtal treatment was owing, to the ignorance and prejudice of many
of the clergy , and wishing tp reiriove efvery. grpund^-oJf- offence,
he wrote a state of thd case to^ a* frierid,-whifch he *tfteiWard
published.
- »• * •
" About seven years ^ince, we begari preaching inward present salvation, as attairifehle by faith fdone..^ For preaching this
doctrine we were forbiddeniito preach; in'most churches. We
then preached in private houses; and when the hPuses could
not contain the people, in the open air. Fpr this many of the
clergy preached or printed against us, as both heretics and
schismatics. Persons whoyt^ere convinced of sin'begged us to advise them mor^ particularly how tpflee from the wrath to come.
We desired them, being many, to come at^ one , time, and we
would endeavour it. For this we were rejjresented, both from
the pulpit and press, as introducing Popery, and raising sedition;
yea all manner pf evil was §aid both (tf us and of those who used
to assemble with us. Finding that some of these did walk disorderly, we desired.them npi to come to usftriymore. Arid some
of the others we desired to overlook thie rest, that wC might
knPw whether they walked worfliy of the gospel. Several of
th<» clergy now stirred up the people to treat us as outlaws or
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mad dogs. The people did so, both in Staffordshire, Cornwall,
and many other places. And they do so still wherever they
are not restrained by fear ofthe inagistrates.
" Now what can roe do, or what can you or our brethren do,
toward healing this breath ? Desire of us any thing which we
cari'do with a safe conscience, and We will do it immediately.
Will you meet us here ? "'Will you do what we desire of you, so
far as joU can with a safe consdience ?
" 1. Do you desire us. To preach another, or to desist from
preaching this doctrine ? We cannot do this with a safe conscience.
" 2 . Do you desire us. To desist from preaching in private
Ivouses, or in the open air ? As things are now circumstanced,
this would be the same as desiring us not to preach at all.
" 3. Do you desire us. Not to advise those whp meet together
foT^that purpose ? To dissolve our societies ? We cannot do
this with a safe conscience; for we apprehend many souls
would be lost thereby.
'
" 4. :Do you-desire us^ To advise them one by pne ? This is
iriipossible because of their number. ,
" 5. Do you desire-US, To suffer those who walk disorderly
stilV to mix with the rest? Neither can we do this with a safe
conscience ; for 'eyil communications corrupt good manners.'
" 6. Do you desire us, To discharge those leaders, as we term
them who overlook the rest ?'''i'his is, in effect, to suffer the disorderly walkers still to remaih with the rest.
" Do you de^ije us, lastly, To behave with tenderness both to
the characters and persons of our brethren the clergy ? By the
gracfe of God we can and will do this ; as, indeed, we have done
to this day.
" I f you ask. What we desire of you to do ? we answer,
1-. We do not desire any of yPu to let us preach in your church,
either if you believe us to preach false doctrine, Or. if you have
the least scruple. But we desire any who believes us to preach
true doCtrine,'and has no scruple in the riiatter, not to he either
publicly or privately discouraged froiri inviting us to preach in
his church.
'
" 2 , We do not desire that any who thinks it his duty to
preach or print against us should refrain therefrom. But we
desire that none will do this till he has calmlv considered both
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sides-of the question ; ,and that he would-not condemn^us unheard, but .first read what we say in our own defence,
" 3 , We do not desire ariy favour if either Popery; sedition,
or immorality, be proved against us. But we desjre you would
not credit, without proof, any. of thpse-senseless tales that pass
current with the Vulgar; that,"if you donPt credit thfem yourselves, you will not relate tljem to others; yea, that you, will
discountenance those whp still "tetaai them abrO,ad.
" 4. We do not desire any preferment, fiavour, or recommendation, from those that are in power either in church or state.
But we desire, 1. That if any thing material be laid to our
charge we may be permitted to answer for ourselves,—2. That'
you would hinder ypur dependants from stirring up the rabble
against us, who are cprtainly'npt the proper judges in these
matters; and 3, That you would effectually suppress and disr
countenance all riots and popular insurrections', which evidently
strike at the root of all government, whether of church or state,
" Now these things you certaiifly can'do," and that with p. safe
conscience. Therefore, till these things be dbiy?, the continuance of the breach,'if there'bcany, is chargedOble ori youj and
you only,"
. " - * • • : ' '
'
Soon after the'pubjicati6n of this statement Mr-., Wesley was
attacked by his brother-in-Jaw, "Mr, Hall, as b<iing inconsistent;,
professing to continue in the church, yet allovfti«g some ffhings
therein tQ he imdefensible. iMr. Wesley repliecl,-" You say, 'that
we give up some things as indefensiHle^which yet.have the same
law and authority as those we approve; such Eire many of the
laws, customs, and practices, of the ecclesiastical' courts.^-—I answer, 1, We allow that these laws, custom^, and practices, are
ind^ensible. '2,,That there are acts of parliament in defence of
them, as Well as of those we approve,. But will you show us how
it follows, 1. That those things and'(/lese stand or fall together ?
Or, 2. That we canriot sinc/erely plead for the one while we give
up the other I,
.
,
" Do you not here quite, ovetloolt one circuinstance which
might be a key, to our w h ( ^ behaviour ? Namely, that we no
more look upon these filthy^ abuses which adAere to Our church
as part of-the building, ithan w e l a p k upon any filth which may
adhxre to the walls of Westminster Abbey as part of that structure, -
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" You think, ' we practise other things.in contratiiction to the.
orders of the church;' and this you judge to be ' a just exception to Pur sincerity.*' I answer, I . We will obey all the laws of
the cl^urch,.so far as we can with a safe eonscjerice. 2. We
will obey with the same restriction the bishops as executors
of those laws. But their bqre will we do not profess to obey
atVll.
; ' •
",.
<
" Is'fielrf-preaehing'cPntrary to any of these laws ? We think
not. Is the allowing Jay-preachers ? We are not clear that this
is contrary to any such law. This therefore (be it right or
wrong on other accounts) is no just exception against our sincerity.
" ' T h e Rules of our Societies,' you say, ' is a discipline
utterly forbidden by the bishops.' When did any bishop forbid
this ? Or by what iUw ? We know not any such law. You
add„' the allowing (for we do riot req'Uire) any to coyimuriicate at
our chapels, is contrary to the rubricks.' I answer, which rubricks require any tO' comifaunicate onZy at the parish church ?
We cannot find them. Consequently, neither is this any just
exception against our sincerity."
, - ^
At the close of this "year, 1745, he makes^he following reflections :—" All this, year the work of God gradually increased
in the southern counties, as well as in the north of England.
Ma^y were awakened in a very remarkable manner, many
were converted.to God.. Many were enabled to testify, that
' the blood of Jesus clfeanseth from all sin.' Meantime we were
in most places tolerably, quiet, as to popular tumults." Where
any thing of the Jpid 'a^pear^d the riiagistrates usually interposed, as indeed it was t h e i r duty to do. And wherever the
peace-officers, do their duty no riot can long subsist. Feeling,
however, for the people Under'his care, lest'thfey should be discouraged and,turned out of the,way ; pr be overcome of the
evil, and repay their adversaries i n t ^ e same spirit, he published
a small traCt entitled, ".v3dwe« to the: People called Methodists,"
from which"^ I'shall give a short extract,
" B y Methodists,'" says Mr. Wesley, " I mean a people who
profess to pursue (in whatsoever measure they have attained)
holiness of heart and lifci invvard and outward conformity in all
things to the revealed will of G o d ; who pjaqe^religion in a
uniform resemblance of the Great Object of it; more particu-
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larly in justiciEi, mercy, and truth, or universal love filling, the
heart, and gpyerning the lifeu. '-You, to whom I now speak, believe this love 06f hunian kind cannot spring but from the love of
God ; considered, not only as your Father, but as the Father of
the spirits of all flesh ; yea, as the general Parent and Friend
of all the families bpth of heav'eitand earth.
,» ^
" This filial Ipve' you suppose only tp flow frOra faith ; and
that this faith implies an" evi^ttce!liat God is .merciful to me a
sinner ; that he is reconciled'to me by the. death of hjs Son, and
now accepts me for his^^scdce. You accordingly describe the
faith of a real Christian as < a sure trust and confidence (over
and above his assent to the Sacred Writings,) which .he^ haih
in God, that his sins are forgiven ;' and' that he is, through the
merits of Christ, reconciled to the favour Of God.' And you
believe, farther, that both this faith apd love are wrought in usby the inspiration or influence of the Holy Ghost.
-^
" If ypu walk by this rule, corftinually jendeavpuring-to-krioWj
and love, and resemble, and- Ofeey the great God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, as the God" of love," of pardoning merfcy;
and if, lastly, you ^nite together;to encourage and help each
other in thus working out your-salVatioti, arid for that end watch
over one another in love, you are they whom I mean by Methodists.
" The first general advi£e which one who Ipves your souls
would earnestly recommend to every one of yo«i is, Corisider,
with deep and frequent- attention, the peculiar" Circumstances
wherein you stand.—One of these'is, That you arp a new people. Your name is new, (atleast, as used in a religious sense,)
not heard of till a few years'ago, either'in our own or any
other nation. Your principles are new in this respect, that there
is no other, set of pepple among us, (and possibly not in the
Christian world,) whP hold them all In the same degree and
connexion ; who so strenuously and continually insist on the
absolute necessity of uniyersfel holiness.both in heart and life-^^
of a peaceful, joyous love of God",w-of a supernatural evidence
of things not seen,—of an inward Witness that we are the children of God,^—a'nd. of the -inspiration of the Holy Ghost, in
order to any good thought, or word, or ^ark. And-perhaps there
is no other set of people, (at least not visiMy «nited together,)*
who lay so much arid yet no-more stress th«n you do, on recti-
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tude of opinions, on outward modes of worship, and the use of
those ordinances which you acknowledge to be of God; and
yet do not condemn any man upon earth merely for thinking
otherwise than you dp,—much less to imagine that God condemns him for this if he be upright and sincere of heart.
"Your strictness of life, taking the whole of it, together, may
.likewise be accounted neW. ' 1 meari, your makirig it a rule to
abstain from fashionable diversions; your plainness of dress ;
your manner of dealing in trade; your, exactness in observing
the Lord's day; your scrupulosity as to things that have not
paid custom; your total abstinence from spirituous liquors (unless in cases of extreme necessity ;) your'rule, ' not to mention
the fault of an absent person, in particular of ministers, or of
those in authority,' may justly he termed new. For we do not
find any body of people who insist on all these rules together.
" Consider these peculiar circumstances wherein yOu stand,
and you will see the propriety of a second advice I would recommend to you : Dp not imagine you can avoid giving offence ;
your very name renders this impossible. And as much offence
as you give by your name, you will give still more by your principles. You will give offence to the bigots for opinions, modes
of worship, and ordinances, by laying no more ''stress upon
them; to the bigots against therri,' by laying so m u c h ; to men
of form, by insisting so frequently and strongly on the inward
power of reHgion; to moral men, (so called,) by declaring the
absolute necessity of faith, in order to acceptance with God •
to men of reason ypu will give offence, by talking-of inspiration
and receiving the Holy Ghost; to drunkards, sabbath-breakers,
common swearers, and other open sinners, by refraining from
their company, as well as by that disapprobation of their behaviour, which you will be often obliged tp express. Either,
therefore, you must corisent to give up yOur principles, or your
fond hope of pleasing men. What makes even your principles
more offensive is, this uniting of yourselves together: union renders you more conspicuous, placing you more in the eye of
men ; and mPre' dreadful,,to those of a fearful temper; and
more odious to men of zeal, if their zeal be any other than fervent love, to God and" man. And the offence will'sink the
deeper, because you are gathered out of so many other congregations ; for the warm men in each will not easily be convinced-,
VOL. H.
\]
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that you do not despise either them or their teachers; nay, will
probably imagine that you utterly condemn tbem, as though
they could not be saved,
"You cannot but expect, that the offence qontijoually arising
from such a variety of provocations, will gradually ripen, into
hatred, malice, and all other unkind tempers. And .a» they
who are thus affected will not fail to represent you to others in
the same light as you appeieir to them, sometimesias madmen
and fools, sometimes as wicked men, fellows not fit to live upon
the earth ; the consequence, humanly speaking, must he, that
together with your reputation, you Will lose, 1. The love of
your friends, relations, and acquaintances, even those.whp once
loved you the most tenderly;—2. Your business ; for many will
employ you no longer, nor ' buy of such a one as you are ;'—
and, 3. In due time, (unless He who governs the world interpose,) your health, liberty, and life..
" What farther advice can be given to a person in such a
situation ? I cannot but advise you, thirdl'y. Consider deeply
with .yourself, ' Is, the God whom I serve able to deliver me ? I
am not; able to deliver myself out pf these diffic\dties ; much less
am I ab^e to bear them. I know riot how to give up my repu*
tation, my friends, my substance, my liberty, my life. Can God
give me to rejoice in doing this ? And may I depend upon him
that he will ? wSre the hairs of my head aU numbered ? And
does he never fail them that trust in him ?'—Weigh this thoroughly ; and if ypu can trust God vnth your all, then go on in
the power of hia m.ight.
" I would earnestly advi^ you, fourthly. Keep in the very
path wherein you now tread. .> Let this be.your• manly, noble,
generous religion, equally remote from the meanness of superstition, (which places religion in dPing >vhat Gpd hath not enjoined, or abstaining fifom what he hath riot forbidden,) and
from the unkindness of bigotry, (which confinesf our affection
to our own party, sect, o*- opinion.) - Above all, stand fast in
obedient faith, faith in the God of pardoning mercy, in the God
and Father of our Lorc^ Jesus ChrisH, 'who hath Ipyed you, and
given himself fwi you.' Ascribe t^ him all the good you find
in yourself; all your peace, and joy, and love ; all your power
to do and sufler his wiU) through the Spirit of the living God.
Yet in the mean time carefully avoid enthusiasm: impute not
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the dreams of men to the all-Wisfe God; and expect neither
light nor power from him but in the serious Use of all the me^ns
he hath Ordained.
« Condemn no man for not thinking as you think. Let every
one enjoy the full aind free liberty of thinking for himself. Let
every man use his Own judgmfent, since every man must give an
account of himself to God. Abhor every approach, in any kind
or degree, to the spirit bif persecution. If you cannot reason
or persuade a man into the truth, never attempt to force him
into it. If love will not compel him to come, leave him to God,
the Judge of all. Yet eTtpect not that others will thus deal with
you.' No : some will endeavour to fright you out of your principles ; some, to shame you into a more popular religion, to
laugh and rally you out of your singularity : but from none of
these will you be in so great danger as from'those who assault
you with quite different weapons, with softness, goodnature,
and earnest professions of (perhaps real) goodwill. Here you
are equally concerned to avoid the very appearance of anger,
contempt, or unkindness, and to hold fast the whole truth of
God both in principle and in practice! This indeed wiU be interpreted as unkindness. Your former acquaintance will look upon
this, that you Will not sin "or trifle with them, as a plain proof of
your coldness toward them ; and this burden you must be content to bear: but labour to avoid all real unkindnCss, all disobliging words, or harshness of speech ; all shyness or strangeness of behaviour ; speak to them with all the tenderness and
love, and behave with all.the sweetnefes and courtesy you can ;
taking care not to give any needless offence to neighbour or
stranger, friend or enemy.
" Perhaps on this very account, I might advise you, fifthly^
Not to talk much of what you suffer ; ' pf thfe persecution you
endured at such a time, and the wickedness 6f your persecutors.' Nothing more tends to exasperate them than this : and
therefore, although there is a time When these things must be
mentioned, yet it might be a general rule to do it as seldom as
yori can with a safe conscience. For, besides its tendency to
inflame them, it has the appearance of evil, of ostentation, of
magnifying yourselves. It also tends to puff you up with pride,
and to make you think yourselves some great ones, as it certainly does to excite Or increase in your heart illwill and all un-
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kind tempers.. It is a* best loss of time ; for instead of the
wickedness of men you might be talking ofthe goodness of
God. Would it not be far niore profitable for your souls, instead
of speaking against them to pray for them ? To confirm your
love toward those unhappy men whom youbelieye to be fighting
against God, by crying mightily to.him in their behalf, that he
may open their eyes and "change their hearts |
."I have now only ip commend you to the care of Him who
hath all power in heaven and in earth ; beseeching bitoi that,, in
every circumstance of life, you may stand 'firm as the beaten
anvil to the stroke :' desiring nothing on earth, 'acicojintingall
things but dung and dross thatyou may win ^Xlhrist;' and
always rememberings 'It is the part of a good champion to be
flayed alive, and to conquer.'-^', \

CHAPTER lY.
•MR. WESLEY S" CORRESPONDENCE WITH .SOME E M I N E N T MEN, I N
SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND—^ROUGH SKETCH CONCERNING J U S TtPYING FAITH
OPENING OP KINGSWOOD SCHOOL.
•

MR. WESLEY and his brbfher were now much spoken of in
Scotland ; and a few of the most pious ministers therey though
differing, from thefwo brothers on some points of doctrincj yet
rejoiced in the great, revival of practical religion in England by
their means.
Mr. James Robe, minister of KSlsyth, having received from a
friend spme account of them,-wrote as follows:—"I was much
pleased with what you wrote to me of the Messrs. Wesleys. I
rejoice that justification, the imputed righteousness of Jehovah
our Righteousness, received by faith alone, and gospeh holiness,
are the subjects of their sermons; and the debated points (Various sentiments ,^bout which are- not inconsistent with saving
faith and our acceptance with God) are laid aside. I embrace
fellowship withthem, and pray that the- Lord: of the-vineyard
may give them success in preaching the faith of Christ, so much
needed in England. • As many as he perfect, let them be thus
minded ; and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall
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reveal even this unto you. Nevertheless whereunto we have
attained, let us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same
thino-s.' How good would it be for the Christian world, if this
were believed, and regarded as the word of God ! When the
happy days upon the wing are come, sO it will be ; and in as far
as any have really shared in the late revival, it is so with them
in some good measure. I learned something new, as to the exhorters, frorii the account you gave of them. I lopk upon them
as so many licensed probationers,, or useful public teachers;
which is the case of our probationers. It provides me with an
answer to objectionsy besides that of the extraordinary circumstarices of the: EstabHshed Church;- I beg you to salute the
two brothers- for, me, much in the Lord. I wrote to my correspondents forinerly, upori yours to me from Newcastle, that there
were hopes of their joining in our concert for prayer and praise,
for the revival of real Christianity. Now I can write that they
liave acceded; and I hope we shall expressly remember one
another before the throne of grace."
'
Mr. James Erskine, who frequently in the course of this year
(1745,) corresponded with-Mr. Wesley, transmitted this part of
Mr. Robe's letter to him ; and with a liberality not common to
Scotchmen at that time, he asks, ."Are the ppints. which give
the different denominations to Christians, and from whence proceed separate communions,-anbnositaes, evilspeakings, surmises,
and at .least coolness of affection, aptness to misconstrue, slowness to think well of others, stiffness, in one's own conceits, and
over,valuing one's own opinion, &c. &c., are these .points (at
least among the far greater part of Protestants,) as important,
as clearly revealed, and as essential, or as closely, connected
with the essentials of practical Christianity, as the 'loving of
one another with a pure heart fervently, and not forsaking,'
much less refusing, 'the assembling of ourselves together, as
the manner of some was,'-and now of almost all is ?"—Every
candid man will most certainly answer this question in the negative. And- it requires no great .degree of discernment to perceive that the narrow party spirit which prevails ainong most
denominations of Christians with, .fegard to communion and
church fellowship, even where it is acknowledged that the
essential doctrines of the gospel are held fast, is one grand bin-
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derance of brotherly love,riand of a more general diffusion of
real experimental religion.
In the latter end of this year Mr, Wesley had expressed a
desire to be useful to the Scots, and to preach the gospel in
Scotland. His friend Mr. James Erskine wrote to him on the
subject, and set before Mm some of the difficulties he would
have to struggle with in the attempt. Mr. Erskine in his letter
expresses an ardent wish for union and Christian fellowship
among all thbs,e of differerit denom^ations and" opinions, who
love the Lord Jesus C)irist, He reprobates the aniniosity and
bigotry too prevalent amPrig them rinder the speclPus name of
zeal for the truth. He then sets before, him some of the di£&»
cUlties he would meet with in attempting- to'preach and form
societies in Scotland : "Ypu have," says he, " some eentimenta
and ways of speaking different from tl^ generality, and almost
from all the real Christians of the Presbyterian persuasion in
Scotland, among •^whPm, from my long aCqtJaintance with my
countrymen, I cannot help thinking are abopit five in six of the
real Christians there. And to my great regtet, of these worthy
people I fear three out of five are vrofully. bigoted : a vice tctonatural to us Scots, from what our countryman George Buchanan wrote was our temper—perfervidum Scotorum ingerdum:
* The vehement temper qf the Scots.' And some of you English
have as much of, it as any Scot; but it is not so national with
you as among the Scots* , You would have the same prejudices
to struggle with among, the Presbyterians that Mr, Whitefield
had, that is, that you are of the Church of England, and use the
Liturgy. And ypu would have more because of the difference
of sentiment and ways of speaking as to some doctrines, a:bout
which his opinions and eJtpressions were the same as theirs i
and though this might make you more aeCeptjable to most of the
Episcopal persuasion, yet your way jaf speaking of Christian perfection, and their regard for what they call church order and
regularity, would make ihem'Ay from-you; for which last the
Presbyterians would not be ^ so offended with you: and your
urging so strict holiness in practice would recommend you to the
Presbyterians, but I am afraid riot to the Episcopalians. And
your doctrine of man's utter ruin by the fall, and utter inability
to do any thing for his own recovery; and the necessity of re-
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generation, and an interest in Christ by faith alone that works by
love and produces holiness in heart and life, &c., would be sweet
to the.Presbyterians, but not to many of the Episcopalians.
«Mr. Whitefield, in fewer months than one would have
thought could have been done in as many years, overcame the
prejudices of the far greater part of the Presbyterians, especially the most religious, only by preaching that faith and holiness you preach ; by irieddling.with no debates, and by the power
of the Lord signally accompanying his administrations; awakening, converting!, and building up'almost wherever he Went, in
places remote from one anpther. The same evangelical doctrine, of faith, holiness, regeneration, and divine influence, &c.,
and such blessed divine power on your administrations, managed with Christian prudenqe and simplicity, and that wisdom
from above which is profitable to direct, would likewise overcome the strong prejudices against you and your brother,
" But Mr, Whitefield had one other advantage, which you
would not have at present. The sermons and other things he
had-printed, were earnestly, read by the-Presbyterians, and were
to their taste ; as well as his.lsermons, conversations, and pray-i
ers, among them. And there js hardly any thing printed hy your
brother and you, in which I fear they would not find some
thought or expression that would stumble and offend them."
—Mr. Wesley, however, did not go to Scotland till some years
after this period.
It was in this year also that Mr, Wesley begjln a private correspondence with a clergyman of considerable abilities, and
probably of high station, if not the hi^est,'.ijj the church. He
concealed his real name, and only said, as he liYed at a considerable distance from London, a letter would find him, directed
to John Smith, at Mr, Richard Mead's, the Golden-Cross,
Che^side. He introduced liimself to Mr, Wesley in a very
candid and libersd manner, and (preserved candour and good
temper through the greater-part of thek- controversy. He
introduces himself t^&.; *.
" REVEBEND SIR,

"The labouring to bring all the world to solid inward
vital religion is a work so truly Christian and laudable that I
shall ever lugbly esteem those who attempt this great work.
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even though they should appear to me to be under some errors
in doctrine, some mistakes in their cpnduct, and some excess
in their zCal, You may therefore expect in me a candid adversary; a contender flor truth, and not for victory; one who
would be glad to convince you of any error which he apprehends 'himself to have discovered in you; but who would be
abtmdantly more glad to be convinced of errors in hirnself. Now,
the best way to enable you to-set me right, wherever I may be
wrong, will be by pointing out tO you w^hat I have to object to
those works of yours which have jalten into my hands; and;
for order sake, I shall redllce ray objections to matter of doctrine, to -matter of phraseology, and to matter. Qfvfiact."^-He
then mentions . several particulars under the ^JA^rent-heads,
which he discusses with an operi manly^ freedom and a good
degree of ingenuity and ability.. He ^concludes, his fir,st lettei'
thus, " Having now freely told yoU what I take to, be wrong in
you, I shall reiadily and thankfully attend to whatever you shafl
point out amiss iri me. I am desirous,tp-retract and Amend
•whatever is wrong. To your general design of promoting true
religion I am a hearty friend,; nay, to your particular scheme
aaid sii^ularitics I am no enemy. - If, I come not fully.into your
scheme, it is not for want of goodwill, but for Want of evidence
and con-viction that it is tnie., I pray,God to grant me all needfril illumination ; and'I.pray jou-tb- tell me what is lacking on
my part."
Mr, Wesley received and considered this letter with the. same
friendliness, and anst^ered it with the same openness and candour, " I was determined," says he in bis reply, 'J from the
time I received yours, to answer it as soon as I should have
opportunity. But k was the longer delayed, because-Lcould
not persuade myself'to write at all *ill I had leisure to. writefully. And this I hope to do now; though I know you not, not
so much as your name. But 1 take it for granted you are a
person that fears God, and that speaks the ^reajl, (sentiments of
his heart. And on this suppositipri I shall speak without any
suspicion or reserve.
" I am exceedingly obliged by the painfi you have taken to
point out to me what you think 10-^)6'Biistakes, It is a truly
Christian attempt, an act of brotherly. lov:e,-which , I pray GOd
to repay sevenfold into, your bosom, Methinks I can scarce
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iook upon such a person,, pn one who is ' a Contender for truth,
and not for victory,' whatever opinion he may entertaui of me,
as an adversary at all. For what is friendship, if I am to account him mine enemy who endeavours fo open my eyes or to
mend my heart ?" And in the conclusion of his letter he says,
"Smite me friendly and reprove me ; it shall be a precious
balm ; it shall not break myhead. I am deeply convinced that
I know nothing yet as I ought to Imow. Fourteen years ago I
said with Mr. Norris,-* ' I want h'eat more than light;' but now
I know not which I want mpst.^ , Perhaps God will enlighten
me by your words. O §peat,ana spare not., At least you will
have the thanks and prE^ycrs of
'
" Your obliged and affectionate servant,
" JOHN WESLEY."

Dr, Whiteh'ead- -observes, " John Smith, for so we must call
him for thfe sake of distinction, prefaces his second letter in the
following, manner:.' I heartily t^ank you fpr yOur very kind and
ve'ry handsome letter, , I,have yielded it that a,ttention which I
thinlc it justly deserves ; and am nPw sat down-to give you my
thoughts upon it. 1 shall first most readily take- notice of those
things -wherein I stand correctfed and am gone over to you:
and next I shall, with some reluctance, proceed to those in
Avhich we seem unfortunately to differ.'—;But though he yielded
* John Norris, the person here mentioned) was born in 1657, at ColliifgborneKingston, in Wiltshire, where his father was then, raiiiister. He was a learned
divine and Platonic philosopher. He was educated first at Winchester school, and,
in 1676, sent to Oxford. In 1660j he was ^lectfd Fellow 6f All-Souls soon after he
had taken his degre,e of Bachelor of Arts. In 1684, he eommenced Master of Arts ;
and the same year opened a -cortespondence with that teamed mystic divine, Dr.
Henry More,' of Christ's college in Cambridge. He had also a corre.spondence with
the learned Lady Mash.am,.Dr. Cpdworth's daughter, and the ingenious Mrs. AsteL
In 1691, his distinguished merit procijred^him the rectory of Bemerton, near Sarum.
This living, upward of two llunc^recL pounds a year, was a, comfortable provision for
his family; and the easiness of the pa,rO'fchial duty gave Jiim leisure to pursue his
favourite Studies. He died in 1711. Mr. Norris published'two octavo volumes on
"The Theory of the Ideal Worlds" 111 this work he opposed Locke, and adorned
Malebranche's opinion of seeing all things in God, with ail the advantages of style
and perspicuity of expression. His philosophical errors may easily be pardoned oh
account ofthe general excellence of'his writings, especially on subjects of practical
divinity, which are universally esteemed. Mr. Wesley published extracts from two
of his works, ' ' A Treatise on Christian Prudence," apd "Reflections on the Conduct of Human Life.;' No person can read these without reaping advantage; and
.voung persons ought to study them with diligence and attention.
VoT TI
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up several things to Mr. Wesley, in whole or in part, yet be
pressed him on one or t\Vo points of dpctrine ; and I think his
objections had afterward some influence ori Mr. Wesley's mind.
There,are six on each side written with ability and spirit, I
think Mr. Wesley's opiriiotis will admit of more iUustrations and
clearer evidence than he has given tbem. in this controversy.
He himself afterward stated soriie points tO much greater ad^
vantage. I should, therefore, be sorry to see these letters published without occiasional remarks by some person who thoroughly understands the subjects therein (Uscagsed."v
I am ready to Altow spinething of this, yet I cannot withhold
these letters (for the recovery of which,' I am i;ndehted to my
friend, Thomas Marriott, Esq.,)vfrom the seriou$ reader. The
archbishop, for such it.^eems he was, certainly wrote, Jnore like
a friend, and an inquirer after truth, than any Otiier of Mr.
Wesley's opponents; and the ability dfeplajred is considerable.
The correspondence being jwivate-alsoj arid managed with less
carefulness than it would have been if it had b'^n intended for
the public eye,"i»], I think, an ad^?antage. Neither of the pieties appears in his full polemic dress, iand hence the cijaTacters
of the men, as well as tlie truth contended for, are-more clearly
illustrated. I shall insert the whole in an appendix, at the-close
of this volume;;. It, will give "the scripus reader a connected
view of the princips^l ooriitrovei^tes in which Mr- Wesley was
engaged for several years.- It-is not my intention to make any
remarl^s upon these,letters., I am quite willing that the serious
reader siboulddraw his own conclusions. Mr. Wesley has often
observed, how hard it isto'prove any thing to the satisfaction
of an opponent.
^
Mr. Wesley ppntinued his labours through the m<>st distant
parts of the kingdom during the year 1746. 'Methodism spread
rapidly on every side: the societies flouris^edj''and .the people
increased in nuriiber, and in knowledge and love of the truth.
At this "period, the preachers were not .'skilled beyond the first
principles of religion, and the practical cpnsequencesdeducihle
from them; 'repentance toward God, faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ,' and the fruits that follow, ' righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.' These were the subjects
of their daily discourses, and these truthiS they knew in power.
But 'such was the low State of religious' knowledge among the
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people, that it was absolutely-necessary to enforce these first
principles^ and to give them a practical influence on the heart
and life, before they Were led any farther. In these circumstances, the limited knowledge of the preachers was so far from
being an inconvenience, that it was ari unspeakable advantage ;
as it rieeessarily confined them,to those fundamental points of
experimental and practical religion, vvhich were best adapted to
the state of the pePple. Ministers of diversified" knowledge, but
of little experience in the woife of the Spirif^ of God, seldom
dwell sufficiently in their sermoris on these important points;
and hence-the preachers wefe far more su'cC^sful in awakening
Sinners to a sense of their dangerous state, and in bringing them
to a saving knowledge Of Christ. To enforce the necessity of
repentance, and of seeking salvation by grace alone through a
•Redeeirier, the preacher Wcnild often draw a picture Pf human
nature in such strong^ and natural odlburs, that every one who
heard'him saw his own Ukeness in it, and was ready to say,
• He iath shown me allthat was in my heart!' The effect was
'surpfifeirig. The' people found themselves, *lnder every discourse,
emergiri^ out of the thickest darkness into a region of light;
the blaze of which, being suddenly poured in upon them, gave
exquisite pain at first, but soon showed them the way to peace
and consolation. Mr. Wesley fpresaw, that as knowledge was increased among the people,''it oright to be increased in the same,
or even in a greater, proportion among the preachers, otherwise they would become less- useful. He therefore began to
think of a Collection of such books in the Eriglish language, as
might forward their improvement irf trea.ting of the various
branches of practical diviriity. He seemed conscious that the
plan of his own education, and the prejudices be had early imbibed against the non-conformists of the last century, had shut
hirii out'from the knowledge of many books,which possibly
m^ht be very useful On this occasion,*" This induced him to
request Dr. Doddridge, with whom he had a friendly correspondence, to give him a list of ^uch books as he might think
proper for the improveriient of young preachers.—March 15,
1746, the Doctor wrote to him, apologizing for the delay in
complying- with his request. " I am quite grieved," says he,
* He never saw even the account of his grandfather, John Wesley, by Calamy, till
he met it by accident, at a friend's house, some vears after he began hjs itinerancy.
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"and ashamed, that any hurry, pubfie or private, should .have,
prevented niy answering your, very obliging letter from Newcastle; espePially as it b^* a,face of disrespect, where I,am
sure I ought to express the \ery reverse, if I would do, justice
either to- you, or my own he^^rt. •" But you have beeft used to
forgive greater injuries. ;, •-' -. .-jv \' »,
" I have been reading (I will not prq^tend to tell you with
wbat strong emotion) the fourth edition of your F^arther Appeals : concerning w^^ph I sh^lj only sa^ that I liav'e written upon
the titlepage'j ' How forcible are right words V I am daily hurried by my4)rinter.-to finish tha third volume.qf my Family ^x-.
positqr. And I ivave, unwillingly, a secular- affair on my haoids^
in consequence of a guardiaBship,^which ca}lS;i;ne a^Vay -Irpm^my
usual business for some days npxt, week ; on vvhich Recount, I
must beg yOur^iatiencefor a little while ^Onger, as tP the list of
books you desire me tP.send youv But if G.p^ peraiif,. you shall
be sure to have it in a f^w weeks',
.,
/ V ',:; ••,
' " I lately published a. Thanksgiving Sermon, for the retreat-Q£
the rebels ; which, jf you think vrorth jpalling fpratMr, Waugh's,v
atthe,Tur,k',s Head In "G«"acechurch-street, I shall desire"you to
accept, I was willing,to greet .^he 0rst openings ;^f mercy ; and
so much the rather^ as I think witth Lord Somerville, who fiijstmade the reflection in one of his. letters* that, had the blow at
Falkirk been pursued, our whole army had been desjfrp.yed.
The wisest and best of irien, I knovy^, agree to fear: oh that they
cou^d.also agree in their e&rts to save ! I trust I can call Gpd
to record, on riiy soul, that ta bririg.sinners to believe in Christ,
and universally to obey him from a. principle of grateful.love, is
the reigning desiije of my heart, and has,been the main busjnesS
of my life. But aljas,.that it is so unsuccessful a labour ! ...Yet,
God knows, that could I have foreseen only thp tenth.part of
that little success I seem to have had, Lwould havfe.preferred
the ministry, vrith ten times the labours and sorrows I have gone
through in it, to any other employment or situation in life. . I
shall not forget Gplonel Gardiner's words, speaking of a much
despised and persecuted, but very useful minister, ' I ha^d rather,
be that man, than emperor of the world !' ....
\
" But I must conclude. May God, even your own God, continue to increase all his blessings on your head, heart, and la-
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hours ; and majr he sometimes lead you to remember, in your
prayers,
•• " Reverend and dear sir,
''
" Your affectionate brother a:nd servant,
" P . . DODDRIDGE.

" P . S . I presume, the list yori des^ire is chiefly theological.
Perhaps my desire of making it tpo" particular has hindered me
from setting about it till I had • a leisure time, which I have not
yet found. But under the impression your book made upon me
I could not delay writing one post longer. Let me know in one
wordi, how you do, what your success is, and what "your apprehensions are.. I fear we must have some hotflaine to melt us."
—The reader will recollect, that, this letter was written in the
time of the last rebellion, when the nation was thrown into the
greatest xonsternatiPn..
Jupe 18, Dr. Doddridge s_ent the list of books, which Mr.
Wesley had.r.eque&ted,* and the next day wrote to him as follows : " r send this by way of postscript, to thank you for the
entertaining account you gave me of* that very extraordinary
turn which affairs took in the battle Of Falkirk.—I perceive our
rebel enemies were as confident of victory as possible, just before the action at Gullode'n, which.proved so fatal to them. A
friend of mirife from thence brings'word, th^t just as the armies
joined; an officer was sent back to make proclamation at the
market-cross, at Inverness, that every householder should bake
a bushel of bread, that it might be ready to, refresh the prince's
victorious army on its return j -which was required on pain of
military execution. The consequence of this was, that our
army found mUch better provision^ for their refreshment after
the fatigue of that glorious dayj than they could otherwise have
done. It is not to be wondered, that such ar deliverance, after
such dyrcumstances as these, should make a strong impression
on the mind of ministers and people in general, which I am
assured it does. I heartily pray God the impression may be
lasting^ and produce thatreformation which is so much needed
among them as well as among us.
* The letter is too long to be inserted here : it is printed in the first volume of
the Arminian Magazine. Mr. Wesley used it in compiling his Christian Library ; a
most valuable work, published in fifty volumes 13mo. It is now reprinting in octavo.
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*' I shall not beat all surprised if the-«ext winter should'open
upon us a much more afflictive scene than the last, if we will
not be reformed by such judgments and deliverances as these.
Yet I think with you, dear sir, that God will not make a fuU end
of us. 1 look upon every sinner converted from the error of his
ways by the power of God workirig in his gospel^ as a token for
good, that wfi shall pOt be utterly forss^kerii • " I am, dear sjr, ._
•* •
..
"Most fJaithfully,and affectionately ypurs,
'.

" P. DODDRIDGE.'^

In the latter end of December Mr. Wesley received the following obseryations in a letter froin a friend. , No^oubt^the
wrher thought them .necessary at that time, and they will not be
out of season at present. " The. knowledge and uriderstanding
of the Scriptures of truth," §ays he, " I tak-eto be of the last importance, and is what real Chri^ians need as much to hSive their
attention awakened^*into,- as the. generality .of those^who-are
called by the Christian name need to t e tapight, that t^^ey-are
dead wbile they have a name to live, '• -^ T
'
" T h e understanding Of the true meaning and-intent of the
Scriptures is understandingthe mind of (frod in eyery place- And
he who opens that does more, and, so to speak,-glvfes mpre opportunity unto the Spirit of God" to operate iri the heart by hi^
own word, than he who says abundance of-serioUS things which
are not contained in the subjetit (the text) he discourses from.
In the ether way a man may preach, numbers of years u'rito a
congregation, and never, expli^in the direct meaning of the -Holy
Spirit in one scripture;- meanwhile he is not increasing their
knowledge in the. word of God^ The woKd of God is that by
which the Holy Ghost influences the heart of a believer; aUd
I oannot'think it suflicient for the carrying on of that work that
Christians be taught.a few general truths^ which ppssibly by
frequerit teaching they ma.y acquire some distinct notion oi,
without ever seeing them in :the scripture in their genuine beauty
and dress. And do not all foolish ^nd injudicious clamours
about orthodoxy "and heresy arise f»om this ?
" I apprehend the Scriptures contain a more glorious, beautiful, and various display pf the eternal God, thj^ip the inconceivable variety in nature gives us of this creation, which is his
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work. And I would have all Christians search the Scriptures,
arid study God there with as much assiduity as the naturalists
do nature in his material work?. What infinite reward of enjoyment virPuld arise from thence ?—It is true, indeed, a headknowledge* of these things is nothing'. The Spirit of God must
make the heart sensible of all that our uriderstaridings can comprehend in revelation;- ' But these are two distinct things which
God hath joined together : even as the povi'er of God in raising
up Christ from'the dead, is one thing to be understood and believed from the'Scriptures ; avA the quickening of a sinner, is a
work actually"performed in the heart bj^the Spirit of Christ,
but is.insepa:rablp frbm the faith of the former. This is it which
Taik'es the' understanding I speak of so necessary ; for, without
it, a person sh^U never be able to judge, by the word of God,
of what passes within«4vimself; for it Js the Pnly standard by
which ' t o try the spirits,»arid to prove every man's work.'
"Serious people are generaifly in'danger of regarding only
what they feel in the'mselvefe, when their affections are lively
and they receive great consolation from a belief of the love of
God in Christ. They take that for the knowledge of God
which is only the efecfr of it. Consequently they are in hazard
of seeking the knowledge of God in their own feelings, and of
measuring their knowledge,by them ,\not attending, that our
nourishment is not from within ourselves, .but comes from
without It is God's whole *lory displayed in revelation, (by
Christ,) communicated by the Holy Ghost, and received by
faith, which ought to be the Christian's daily bread,"
The gentleman who made th^se observations had mentioned
his thoughts on thp-subject to Mr, Wesley in conversation, who
desired him to put them dpwn. in writing more at length, which
gave birth tPthe letter of which the above is'anabstract,
Mr, Wesley continued his frequent visits to the most distant
parts Of the kingdom. No sfeason of the year, no change of
weather, could either prevent or retard his journeys. He generally preached two or three times every day, and regulated
the societies wherever he came. His whole heart was in the
work, and his fixed resolution surmounted- every difficulty.
+ The writer means speculative knowledge. It is a more proper word. Certainly, all the knowledge a man haa is in his heaij. But speculativeTf nowledse afibcts
not the heart.
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In February, 1747, being in Yorkshire, he met witfi a clei^yman, who told him some of the preachers had frequently
preached in-his parish; and his judgment wasi I. That their
preaching had done some good^ but more harm. Because, 2.
Those who^had'jittended it had only turned from One, wickedness to another; they had on'jyejfcbanged sabbath-bneaking,
swearing, or drunkenness, for sl^ndering^ backbiting, and evilspeaking ; and 3. Those who did not attend it were provoked
hereby to return evil for 'evil; So that the forpfter werCj* in'effect, no better ; the latter, worse than before; <•
" The same objection, in substance," says Mn.'Wesley, " has
been made in most other parts of England. • It therefore"des«!rves
a-serious answer, which will equally hoW in all places. Iti?
allowed, 1. That our preaching has done some good ,-^ 'cpmmori
swearers, sabbath-breakers, drunkards, thierves, fornicators, ha*
ving been reclaimed from those outuyard sins. But it is affirmed, 2. That it has done- more harm; the persons so reclaifned
only changing one 'Wickedness for 'another; and their ,neigh«hours being so provoked thereby as tp become worse than they
were before.
" • ,
'
,.•
•
" ' Those who have left thCir outward'sins,' you affirm, 'have
only changed drunkenness or sabbath-breaking, for. backbiting
or evilspeaking.' I answer. If you affi-fm' this of them all,, it is
notoriously false ; many we can name, who left cursing, Swearing, backbiting, drunkenness, rind :evilspeaking together, find
who are, to this day, just as fearful, of slandering as they are
of cursing,or swearing. Arid if some are not yet enough aware
of this snare of thb devil, we may hope they will be er& lobg.
Meantime bless God for what he has done, and pi-ay that ho
would deliver them from this,death also; • *
" You affirni farther, / T h a t their neighbours^ afe prPvOked
hereby to return evil for evil; and so while the former are no
better, the latter are worse than they were before.' '
" I answer, .1. 'These flxe worse than they were before.'
But why? Because they do fresh 'despite to the Spirit of
grace ;' because they 'despise that longsuffering' love of God
which would lead, them, as it does their neighbours, to repentance.* And in laying the blame of this on those who will ' no
* ' The publicans and harlota,' s^ys our Lord, ' repented at the preaching of John,
and ye, when ye saw it, repented not afterward that ye might believe.'
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longer run with them to the same excess of riot,' they only fulfil
the Scriptures, and fill up the measure of their own iniquity.
" I answer, 2. There is still no proportion at all between the
good on the one hand, and the harm on the lother; for they
who reject the goodness of God were servants of the devil before ; and they are but servants, of the devil stifl. But they
who accept it are hrought from the power of Sataij to serve
the Jiving and true Godl"
'
•
'
In April, Mr. Wesley, on his return from the north, spent ari
hour with the Same clergyman, and pressed him to make good
his assertion, that the preaching of the Methodists had done
more harm than good. This he did not chopse to pursue ; but
enlarged on the harm it might occasion in succeeding generations. Mr. Wesley adds, " I cannot see the force of this argument. I dare not neglect the doing certain present good for
fear of sonie probable iU consequences in the succeeding century."—Thanks be to God, those ill consequences have not yet
appeared after more than seventy years' trial. The Lord still
owns it to be his work. •
June 4. Mr. • Wesley Wrote down the following instructions
for the stewards' of the society in London:
" 1, You are to be men full of the Holy Ghost and of wisdom : that you may d o ^ l things in a manner acceptable to God.
^-2. You are to be present every Tuesday and Thursday morning, in order to transact the temporal affairs- of the society.—
3, You are to- begin and end every meeting with earnest prayer to
God for a blessing on all your undertakings.-T-4. You are to
produce your accounts the first Tuesday in every month, that
they may be transcribed into the leger.—5. You are to take it
in turn, month by month, to be chairman. The chairman is to
see that afl the rules be punctually observed, and immediately to
check him who breaks any of them.—6. You are to do nothing
without the consent, of the minister, either actually had, or reasonably presumed.—7. You are to consider whenever you meet,
'God is here.' Therefore, be serious. ,Utter no trifling word
Speak as in his presence, and to the 'glory of his great name.
— 8 , When any thing is debated, let one at once stand up and
speak, the rest giving attention. Apd let him speak just loud
enough to be heard, in love arid in the spirit of meekness,—9,
You are continually to pray and endeavour that a holy harmony
VOL- II
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of soul may in all things.subsist among you: that, in every step,
you may keep the unity of the spirit in the bond pf pea6^>—
10. Iri all debates you are to-watch over yotir spirits, a-Voidii^,
as fire, all clamour and contention : beiag • swift to hear, slo#
to speak ;' Whonour everyman preferring anpther before himself.—^^11, If you cannot relieve, do not .grieve the poor. Give
them soft wordg, if nothing else- Abstjun fjom ^either sbui
looks or harsh ,wOrds. Let them be glad to -come,.everi though
they should go empty away. - Put yourselves in. the plac6 ol
every poor man; and deal with Mm as yoii would Gpd ,8hoiiM
deal with you.
"<
" These instructions, we whose? names are tinderwritteih
(being the present stewards of the society in ^^ondon;). do
heartily receive and earnestly ^esire to c'onfortn^ to. -Iri witness
whereof we have set our hands..
.
" N . B. If any steward shaU break any of-the-preceding
rules, after having been thrice admonished by the chairman,
(whereof notice is to .he[ immediately given to the .niinister,)-he
is no longer steward."*
•.
T •/--.
I have already stated that,thie controversy with JphnSiBi^tb,
so called, had some influence on Mr. Wesley'? mind, especially
in one particular. Hitherto he had expressed hi^ notion of justifying faith, in the words of the Church of-England, in her
homily on Salvation. Th,at it is " a sure trust and confidence
which a man hath in God^ tbat hissing.are forgivehj and he
reconciled to the favour of- God." He seeriis now. to have examined the subject more ;closely, and wrote to his brother
Charies as follows:
" DEAR BROTHER,

" Yesterday! was thinking pn a desideratum among-us,
a Genesis Problematica on justifying faith. A skeleton of it
(which you may fill up,, or anyone that has leisure,) I have
roughly set down.
,
.
,,
" Is justifying faith a sense of pardon ? J^egatur.'^
" 1. Every one is deeply concerned to understand this question well: but preachers most pf all: lest they either make them
* All the class-moBey in London, which amounted to several hundred pounds a
year, was at that time, and for more than 40 years after, given to the poor, through
the hands of these stewardsi
•f It is denied.
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sad wAom God hath not made;sad;.or encpurage them to say
peace wh^re there is no peace,
"Some years ago we heard nothing pf justifying faith, or a
sense of pardon ; so that when we did hear pf thena the theme
was quite new to us; and we might easily, .especially in the
beat and hurry of-controversy, lean too much either to the one
l^and-or fo the other.
" 2 . 'By justifyi'fig. faith I moan that faith which whosoever
hath, not is under the wrath and the curse of God. By a sense of
pardon I mean a distinct explicit assurance that my sins are
forgiven.
" I allow, 1. That there is such an eifUcit assurance. 2. That
it is the common«privilege of real Christians, 3. That it is
the proper Christian-faith, which 'purifieth the heart' and 'overcometh the world.^
" But I cannot allpw that justifying faith is such an assurance,
orn,ecess<mfo/. connected therewith,
" 3, Because, if justifying faith necessarily implies such an
explicit assurance of pardon, then every one who has it not,
and every one, sovlong-as he has it not, is under the wrath and
under the curse of God: But this is a supposition contrary to
Scripture, as well as to experience,
:
" Contrary to Scripture; tP Isaiah 1, 10; 'Who is among
you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his servant,
thai walketh in darkness and hath no light ? let him trust in the
namt ofthe Lord, and stay upon his God,'
".Contrary to Acts x, 34; ' Of a truth I perceive that God is
no respecter of persons; but in-every nation he that feareth
God, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him,'
"Contrary to experience : for J. R., &c, &c., had peace
with God, no fear, no dpubt, before they had that sense of pardon. And so have I frequently had,*
"Again. The assertion, 'that justifying faith is a sense of
pardon,'-is contrary to reason: it is flatly absurd. For how
can a sense of our having received pardon, be the condition of
our receiving it ?
" 4. If you object, 1. ' J . T., St. Paul,T&c., had this sense '
I grant they bad : but they were justified [or rather had justify-
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ing faith] before they had it.—2. ' W e know fifteen hundred
persons who have this assurance.' Perhaps s o : but this doc»
not prove they had ,nOt justifying faith till they received it.—
3. ' W e have beeri exceedingly blessed "in preaching this doctrine.' W e hafve been blessed in preaching the great truths of
the gospel; although we tacked to them> in the simplicity of oUr
hearts, a proposition which was not true. 4. 'But does riot our
church give this account of justifying faith ?* I amv^ure 'she
does of saving oT. Christian faith :. I think she does of justifying
laith too. But to the law and to the testimony. All lUen may
err : but the word of the Lord shall stand for ever.T
Undoubtedly there are many in the same state' in which Cornehus was in Christian lands, who never heard the-proper Christian faith declared ; and they are not under the Curse. But they
will be if they reject that faith when it is preached to them. If
they embrace it the Holy Ghost, according to the promise, will
assuredly bear witness to their believifig and pleading spirits, as
he did to the Ethiopian, {Acts ix,) and to Cornelius, (Acts x.)
On the 24th of June, 1748, Mr. W'esley opened his large
school at Kingswood. He had long before built a small one for
the children of the colliers, which still exists. The last was intended for the children of our principal friendfe, that they riiight
receive a complete education in the languages and sciences, without endangering their morals in the great schools, where vice is so
prevalent. In time, many of the preachers inrirried and had
families. Their little pittance was not sufficient.to enable .them
to support their children at school. The uninterrupted duties
of the itinerant life would not pej-m^ the father to give his §on
the necessary education he required : arid it is well known how
impossible it is, in general, for a miother to iristriict, or even to
govern a son after a given age, especially during the absence of
the father. On these considerations, after a few years, the
school was appropriated tothe education of a considerable number of the preachers' sons, as well as of the children of private
independent members. These were instructed, boarded and clothed ; and the charity is supported by an annual collection made
in all the chapels bekinging to the societies in these kingdoms.
The collection is now so increased that small sums are allowed
out of it toward the education of preachers' daughters. Mr.
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Wesley drew up a set of rules for this school, which have been
highly admired by most that have seen them.
But this pious design, like all human institutions, often fell
h&low the expectations of the benevolent founder. Yet, riotwitli^tariding this, it has been productive of much good. Many
useful preachers have been thereby preserved for the general
work, and haye been enabled to devote tljeir whole life to the immediate service of God, who must otherwise have sunk under
the weight ef their families, and settled in some trade for their
support. The school is now wholly appropriated to the sons of
the itinerant preachers. The great increase of the work rendered this absolutely necessary. Another school has been opened in Yorkshire on the same plan, since the death of Mr.
Wesley. The Lord has greatly blessed and prospered both
these institutions.
A circumstance respecting the erection of this edifice deserves to be remembered. Mr. Wesley was mentioning to a
lady, with whom he was in company in the neighbourhood of
Bristol, his desire and design of erecting a Christian school,
such as would not disgrace tlyj apostolic age. The lady was so
pleased with his views, that she immediately went to her scrutoire, and brought him five hundred pounds in bank notes, desiring him to accept of them, and to enter upon his plan immediately. He did so. Afterward being in company with the
same lady, she inquired how the building went on ; and whether
he stood in need of farther assistance. He informed her that
he had laid Out all the moriey he had received, and that he was
three hundred pounds in debt; at the same time apologizing,
and entreating her not to consider it as a concern of hers. But
she iiriraediately retired and brought him the sum he wanted..
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CHAPTER L
OF THE LABOURS OP MR. WESLEV AND OF HIS BROTHER, MK.
C. WESLEY, AND OF THE PREACHERS IN CONNEXION WITH
THEM IN IRELAND, WITH THE PERSECUTIONS THAT F O L LOWED
MR. C. W E S L E T ' S MARRIAGE.

M R . WESLEY evidently seems to have had but one design from
the commencement of his ministry, and which he invariably pursued till his spirit returned to God, viz., to be as useful as possible to his feflow creatures, especially with regard to the salvatiori of their souls. He therefore never said, upon any success
which he met with, " I t is enough." In this respect also he
' forgot the things behind and reached forth to those before.'
The same he continually inculcated upon those who laboured
with him. Accordingly one of the charges which he gave them
at their admission, as I have already noted, was, " Observe ! It
is not your business to preach so many times, and to take care
of this or that society, but to save as many souls as you can ; to
bring as many sinners as you possibly can to repentance, and
with all your power to build them up in that «holiness, without
which they cannot see the Lord.'"
Agreeably to this they have from the beginning gone from
place to place; and having formed societies of ' those who
turned to God,' (for they take charge of none else) they immediately visited new places, beginning to preach generally in the
open air, on a horseblock, or on whatever offered. At length
one of the preachers, a Mr. Williams, then zealous for God,
crossed the channel and began to preach in Dublin. Multitudes
flocked to hear; and for some time there was much disturb-
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ance, chiefly though not wholly from the lower class, who are
mostly Romanists. He soon formed a small society, several of
whom were happy witnesses of the truth which they had heard,
viz.. That God does now also 'give the knowledge of salvation
by the remission of sins,' to those who repent and believe the
gospel.
Mr. Williams wrote an account of his success to Mr. Wesley,
who determined to visit Ireland immediately. Accordingly on
Tuesday, August the 4th, 1747, he set out from Bristol, and
passing through Wales arrived in Dublin on Sunday the 9th,
about ten o'clock in the forenoon. A circumstance almost instantly occurred which he considered as ' a token for good.' I
shall relate it in his own words :
" Soon after we landed hearing the bells ringing for church I
went thither directly. Mr. Lunell, the chief member of the
society, came to the quay just after I was gone, and left word
at the house where our things were, ' He would call again at
one.' He did so, and took us to, his house. About three I
wrote a fine to the curate of St. Mary's ; who sent me word,
' He should be glad of my assistance.' So I preached there
(another gentleman reading prayers) to as gay and senseless a
congregation as I ever saw
After sermon Mr, R, thanked me
very affectionately, and desired I would favour him with my
cpmpany in the morning,
" Monday the 10th, I met the society at five, and at six
preached on, ' Repent ye, and believp^ the gospel.' The room,
large as it was, would not contain the people, who all seemed
to taste the good word.
" Between eight and nine I went to Mr. R., the curate of St.
Mary's. He professed abundance of goodwill, commended my
sermon in strong terms, and begged he might see me again the
next morning. But at the same time he expressed the most
rooted prejudice against lay-preachers, or preaching out of a
church ; and said the archbishop of Dublin w^s resolved to suffer
no such irregularities in his diocess.
" I went to our brethren, that we might pour out our souls
before God. I then went straight to wait upon the archbishop
myself; but he was gone out of town.
" In the afternoon a gentleman desired to speak with me.
He was troubled that it was not with him as in times past. At
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the age of fourteen the power of God came mightily upon him,
constraining him to rise out of bed to pour out his prayers and
tear^, from a'feeart overflowed with love and joy in the Holy
Ghost. For some months he scarce knew whether he was in
the Vdy» continually walking and talking with God. He has
now an abiding peace ; but cannot rest till the loVe of God
again fills his heart."
The. house then used for preaching was situate in Marlborough>.street, and was priginally designed for a Lutheran church.
It contained about four hundred people ; but four or five times
the number might stand in the yard, which was very spacious.
An immense muHit^ide assembled there to hear him on Monday
evening; among whom were many of thd rich, and ministers of
all denominations. He spoke strongly and closely on, ' The
Scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith
of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe ;' and observes, that no person seemed offended. All, for the present at
least, seemed convinced that he ' spake as the oracles of God.'
The next day he waited on the archbishop. They conversed
for two or three hours, in which time he'answered an abundance
of objections. He continued to preach morning and evening
toJarge congregations, and had more and more reason to hope
they would not ail be unfruitful bearers.
Having examined the society, which then consisted of about
two hundred and eighty members, arid explained at large the
rules, (already mentioned,) he sailed for England, leaving Mr.
Williams and Mr, Trembathto take care of this little flock.
Many of these, he Pbserves, were strong in faith, and of an exodeding teachable spirit; And therefore;" on this account, should
b© watched over with: the mpre, care, as being almost equally
susceptible of good or ill impressions,—Soon after this he published an-address to tbc Roman Catholics : a very small tract,
but clearly statirig the points wherehi we agree, and wherein
we differ ; and equally, conspicuous for arguriienl: arid temper.
The society in Dublin enjoyed their sunshine but for a little
thne, A persecution commenced, on which Mr, Trembath, in
a letter to Mr. Wesley, makes the following observations : " I
believe this persecution was permitted for good, that we might
not trust in an arm of flesh. We thought that the magistrates
would do us justice , but in this we were disappointed. It YtkeVOL. II
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wise drives us dl to prayer and watchfulness; and-also causes
us to love each other better than ever ; so that We are like sheep
driven by the wolf into the fold. When we went out we carried our Uves in pur hands ; but all this.did not hinder us- once
from meeting together at the usual, hours, -The .-society stiH
increased, and those who had the root in theriisBlvjes stood like
marble pillars; and, by the grace of God, were regcdved rather to
die with Christ, than to deny him. AH the city was in an uproar:
some said, ' It is a shame ; the men do no harm :',others said,
' The dogs deserve all to be hanged.' Blessefl^be God we .W9&
unhurt in fire ! Now, we can-literally say, we live by faith : and
the less we have of biunan help tha more we shall have of
divine." ':''
:> •'•, H^' ' ' * >'-J > -••*•
Mr. C. Wesley,^ meantime, eo^tmued liis labours in Bristol,
London, and the places adjacent, till August the 24th, when, at
the request of his brother, he set out for Ireland, taking with
him Mr, Charles PeirOnet, son of the venerable vicar of Shoreham, and brother of Mr. Edward Perronet already mentioned.
On the 27th they reached Mr. Philips's,'in Wales ; and on the
28th, he observes in his journal, "Mr. Gwynne came to see
me, with two of his family. -^ My soul seemed pleased to take
acquaintance with them. We rode to Maismynie churfch; where
I preached, and Mr. Williams after me, in Welsh. I preached
a fourth time, -(the same day,) at Garth. The whole family
received us as the messengers of God ; and if such we are; they
received him fiiat sent us." <
.;*•. v :"..'• y-i/^t.-'-v'
August 29. .^ Mr. John Wesley, who had just arrived from
Ireland, came to them at Garth." On the 30th Mr. Charles
Wesley preached on a toriibstone in'-Builth churchyari^ arid
again in the afternoon : in the evening be preachedat -Garth, on
the marks of the Messias, from Matthew xi, 5.r—SepV 3, their
friends left them: on the 4th, early in the miprning, Mr. C,
Wesley and his companions set out for Holyhead, which place
they reached the next day at seven in thcmorning, having travelled on horseback twenty-^ye hours.—Sunday, September 6,
he sent an offer of his assistance to the mlBister,-who was ready
to b6at the messenger. He preached, however, at the request
of some gentlemen, who behaved with great propriety.—September the 9th, they reached Dublin in safety,
Dublin had long been remarkable for a bad police. Frequent
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robberies, and sometimes murder, were committed in the streets
at an early hour in the evening, with impunity. The Ormond
and Liberty mob, (that is, the butchers of Ormond market, and
the weavers of the Liberty, a part of Dublin so called,) would
sometimes meet, and fight till one or more persons were killed.
On one occasion the mob had beat a constable to death in the
streetj and hung the body up in triumph ! There was no vigour
in the magistrates, and their power was despised. It is no wonder that the Methodists, at their first coming, were roughly
handled in such a place as this ; but it is wonderful that they
so soon got a firm footing, and passed through their sufferings
with so little injury. On Mr. C. Wesley's arrival here, he observes, " The first news We heard was, that the little flock stands
fast in the storm of persecution, which arose as soon as my
brother left them. The Popish mob broke open their room,
and destroyed all before them. Some-of them are sent to Newgate ; others bailed. What Will be the event we know nOt, till
we see whether the grand jury will find the bill."—He afterward
informs us that the grand jury threw out the bill, and thus gave
up the Methodists to the fury.of a licentious Popish mob. He
says, " God has called me to suffer affliction with his people. I
began my ministry with, ' Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people,'
&c.-—September 10, I met the society, and the Lord knit our
hearts together in love stronger than death. We both wept
and rejoiced for the consolation, God hath sent me, I trust,
to confirm these souls, and to keep them together in the present
distress,"
Mr, C. Wesley spent no tihie in idleness. He was daily employed in preaching, expounding, visiting the people, and praying with them.—September 20, after coriimending their cause to
Grod, he went forth to the green adjoining to the barracks, believing the Lord would make bare his arm in their defence.
He called, in his Master's name and words, ' Come unto me, all
ye that are weary,' &c. The number of hearers was very great,
and a religious awe kept down all opposition. He spoke with
great freedom to the poor Papists, and, like St. Paul at Athens,
quoted their own authors to convince them, particularly Kempis
and their Liturgy. None lifted up bis voice or hand to oppose ;
all listened with strange attcntiori, and many were in tears.
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They expressed general satisfaction, especially the Papists, who
now maintained that he was a good Catholic.
At this eUrly period of the work, the two brothers and the
preachers suffered great inconveniences at the places where
they lodged, even in large towns; and it was worse vin the
country societies. The rooms also, vvhiere they assembled when
they could not preach in the open air, began to be much too
small for the number of people who attendedv This being the
present state of things in Dublin, Mr. Charles Wesley purchased
a house in that part of the town called Dolphin's Barn> The
whole grourid-floor, which was a 'weaver's workshop, was fortytwo feet long and twenty-four broad. This was to be turned
into a preachirig-bouse, and the preachers were to be accoriimodated in the rooms over i t ; hut before, he completed the purchase he wrote to his brpther-for his-opinion on the matter.
His letter is dated October ,9 ; in which he says; one advantage
of the ,house was, that they could go to it immediately ; and then
adds, " I must go ther-e>-orto some ojther lodgings, or take my
flight: for here I can sta,y no longer. Afamilyof squalling children, a landlady just ready to lie in, a majd who has no time to
do the least thing for us, are some of our conveniences ! Our
two rooms for four people, (six, when J. Healy arid Haughton.
come,) allow no opportunity for retirement. Charles and 1
groan for elbow-ropm in our press-bed ; our diet answerable to
our lodgings; no pne to mend our clpthes-and stockings ; no
money tp buy more. I marvel that we h^-ve stood our ground
so long in these lamentable circumstances. It is well l^ould
not foresee, while on your side of the water."—rQetober 17,.he
observes, " I passed the- day at the bou-Se we have purchased,
in Dolphin's Barn, in vyriting and meditation. I could almost
have set up my rest bene : but I must npt look-for rest on this
side eternity."
.
.
'
Mr. C, Wesley continued his labours in Dublin till February
9,1748, when he took an excursioriinto the Country. The few
preachers who were in Ireland had already introduced the gospel into several country towns. Mr. C. Wesley came to Tyrrel's Pass, where he met a large and well-disposedcongregation.
" Few such feasts," says he, " brive I had since I left EngUnd :
it refreshed my body more than meat or drinks God has begun
a great work here. The people of Tyrrel's Pass Were wicked
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to a proverb; swearers, drunkards, sabbath-breakers, thieves,
&c., from thne immemorial. But now the scene is changed ;
not an oath is heard, nor a drunkard seen among them ; aperto
viniivr hortoi.* They are turned from darkness to light, and neaione hundred are joined in society."
February U . Mr. C. Wesley, J. Healy, and five others, set
out for Athlone, where, it is probable, notice bad been given of
their coming. On the road some persons overtook them, running in great haste, and one horseman riding at full speed. It
soon appeared that the Papists had laid a plan to do them some
violent mischief, if not to murder tliem, at the instigation of their
priest. Father Terril, who had sounded the alarm the Sunday
before. They spoke of their designs with so much freedom,
that a report of them reached Athlone, and a' party of dragoons
being quartered there, were ordered out to meet Mr. C. Wesley
and his friends on the road, and to conduct them safe to the
town. But of this they were ignorant; and being earlier than
was expected, the Papists were not assembled in full force, nor
did the dragoons meet them at that distance from the town vvhich
was intended. They rode on, suspecting nothing, till within
about half a mile of Athlone, when, rising up a hill, several persons appeared at the top of it and hid them turn back. " We
thought them in jest," says Mr. C. Wesley, "till the stones
flew," one of which knocked Mr. J. Healy off his horse and
laid him senseless on the ground ;) and it was with great difiicuky the Papists were hindered from murdering him. The
number of these barbarians was soon greatly increased; and,
though the Protestants began to rise upon them, they kept their
ground till the dragoons appeared, when they immediately fled.
Mr. C. Wesley and his lUtle company, their wounded friend
having recovered his senses, were now conducted in safety to
Athlone,-where the soldiers flocked about them with great affection,,and the whole town expressed the greatest indignation at
the treatmerit they had met with. J. Healy was put under the
care of a suigeon, and at length recovered of his wounds,
February 15, Mr,,C, Wesley returned to Dublin, and continued his labours with great success, the society being greatly
increased, and many testifying publicly that they had received
They live in the open garden,
" Christ removes the flaming sword.
Calls us back, from Eden driven 1"
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• the knowledge "of salvation by the remissiori of their sins,' under, his word.—March 8, his brother, Mr. JoWWesley, arrived
from England, which gave him a release from his present situA?
tion. He did not, hoivevpr, leave Dublin till the 20th, when
he entered the packet-boat at two o'clpck in the.-afternoon, and
by three the next day Teachfid Holyhead :• frora whence he
wrote to his brother as follows:
,
" ' Teneo te Ital^m!
Per variOs'casus, pfer tot'discrimina'rerum.'*-^

^ .-

" In twenty-five hours exactly, as- before, the Lord brought
us hither. To dtscribe^ our voyage were *^»ioiw!€ delorem.'f
But here we are, after all, God be praised, even God that beareth the prayer ! Thanks; in the sec'prid place, to our praying
brethren: the Lord return Jt into their bosom i But let them
pray on for us, and v^e for them. ,And, I pray the Father, in
the name of our Lord Jeaus Christ, to send down his blessing,
and his Spirit on all you who-are now. assembled together, and
hear this read. Peace be. unto y.ou, even the peace.that passeth
all understanding. -Lo.ok for it every moment! Receive, it this
-'r.and go in peace to, that heavprily country, whither we are
hastening to meet you !"
^
Intending to vi^t Mr.,GWynne's, family at Garth, in Wdles,
he took horse the next morning, and by three in the.afternPon
came to Rjaldcui-FeiTy. Here, he observes,-'" We over.^filled the
small old boat, so.:that Qe^'uit sub poJlder^CyrnitasuiiKs, et rnultam accepitrimosa pahidsnt^'X—Theiwind being'-strpng, and the
waves high, in the middle of the channel bis young' horse toPk
fright, and they had a very narrow escape from bcirtg overset.
But a gracious Providence attended,bim^ he came s<^fe to-land,
and on the 25th in .the evening, reached Garth ; .bi^ gre^t fatigue, bad weather, and eontinual .pain, he^d so weakened him,
that when he came into'the house he fell tlown totally exhausted.
Mr. C. Wesley had already conqewed a great.regard'fbr Mr.
Gwynne's family, and particularly for Miss Sarah Gwynne. A
kind of embryo intention of making proposals of marriage, had
* Do I embrace thee, my country i I'hrough various perils, through sack diversity of
trials!
^
-^
"'
'
.V
tXo renew the suffering.
X The frail patched vessel gtpaned under the weight, and, being leaky, took in
plenty of water.
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dwelt iri his mind for some time. He had mentioned it to his
brother in Dublin, who^either opposed nor encouraged him in
the matter. During his present stay ^t Garth, this intention
ripened into more fixed re^olutidri , but still he thought it necessary to take the advice-of his friends. After be had been a short
time in London he went to Shoreham, and opened all his heart
to Mr. Perronet, who advised him to wait. Much prayer was
made, and every prudential step, was taken which his friends
could suggest; arid hei"e the business rested for the present.*
August 13. "Mr. C. Wesley arrived agairi iri Dublin, and on
the 17th sefout on hor&eback for Cork which he reached on the
20th, notwithstanding the incessant rains, the badness of the
roads, arid wretched accommddatipnfe at the inns. The next day,
being Sunday, he went out to the Marsh at five in the morriirig,
and found a congregation of some thousand persons. He preached from, ' Thus > it is vvritten, and thus it behooved Christ to
suffer,' &c. They devoured every word with an eagerness beyond description. " Much good," he says,'" has already been
done in this place: oUtWard wickedness'ha^ disappeared, arid
outward religion succeeded it. Swearing is seldom heard in the
streets, and churches and altars are crowded, to the astonishment of our adversarfes. Yet some of oUr clergy, and all the
Catholic priests; take wrefched -pains to hinder their people from
bearing us.
*
" A t five in the evening I took the field ag^in, and such a sight
Thave rarely seen. Thousatids and thousands had been waiting
some hours ; Protestants and Papists, high and low. The Lord
endued my soul arid bPdy also with much strength to enforce the
faithful saying, 'That Jesus Christ came into the world to save
sinners.' I cried after them for an hour to the utmost extent of
my voice, yet without hoarseness or weariness.'^^ The Lord, I believe, hath much people in this city. Two hundred are already
joined in a society. At present we pass through honour and
good report. The chief persons of the town favour us: no
wonder then that thfe Common people are ^quiet. We pass and
repass the streets, pursued only by their blessings. The same
* WJien Mr, C^wynhe w.ent first
in his pocket to send him to jail.
when the Lord so changed his heart
him to preach in the church, and at

to me^t him in Wale^ he had a mittimus ready
However, he thought it right to,hear him first,
that he invited Mr. C. Wesley to his house, had
length h^cSime his father-in-law.
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fepourable indiostioit is aB round the country: whereveiTwe ^o
tjiey receive 4*8 as ai^lB.of God, Were tiiis to lost I ffould
escape for my life to America,*
•
; ' " ^-^''-^'*-'-^'
" I designed to have met about two hundred personsi, who
have given me their names for the society ; but such mriltitudes
thronged into the bou«e'i«i8 occasioned great'coSfnstoa.'^,' I perceived it was impracticnible, as yet, to have •/regular society.
Here is, indeed, an ojp^door ; isUb^.w w^S'^ever set beifbre lae
till now : even at Ni»iKoipi^:the awakening was not so general.
The cbn^egationli(|^^)biiiUif Was computed to^e ten thousand.
As yet there is no <^iiK*<(^j^Ki(»tion, The people haye-had the
word two months, arid'ft'i^B^J'l^pssible but their Idve may last
two'tiionths longer, b,e^<^ itti^tttii^i^r Pf them rise to tear us in
piecfes^'''^i^i •.; ^••.v--»'!; :.'v,\v'v'\"'^--i'""''''-i-'* '-^'•.,^''-.V'^;'*--.\*^V'.;
- " I met a vm^l(/^o4^tig^fS^^
and had Dautsh
serious eonveHst^Wi£h%m:J': He.Seetos tP hamfk.ti greatkindness for*reiigion, and* det^SniftSnerfto nsd all Ws'Interest topro^
mote it,r—iPor an bour'and'&jitidf I continued to call the poPT
blind beggars to Jesus :^^ii[fy-;lfegin tri ^i'y after him on every
side, and we must expect'tcr i » J'^bi^l^ibdlr^it,—Waited on the
bishop at River's Town, and w^w'<J*|tfe)!fedM^OTf..^^ affability
by himsbif and family. AfteJ'.'iiijiJIIcf . r t i ^ ^
and
drank tea with some well di^>i(^ei^VSJ6s*d^
a
volume of their dying Hay mgs :'^«tj?ft«Jfe^,ffeirtlififeff'
arid power of-God ws* w|^'«j»^e}Si?iifr|M^»^^
ttiight
be again W^mthey huriiMitJ|Migli|t*«0»'f'^^S* their wartt of it,"
We have here an instOT^ of iftJe'Wndour in Mr. C. Wesley.
-—The extravagant maririter iri which baptism and the Lord's
supper were spoken of when the first Quakers appeared^—the
people being generally taught, at that time, that those who had
been baptised and afterward received the sacrament, were true
Christians, and had u suire, title to 'eternal' life—induced thosb
zealouff men to thirik-that 4JH^.most effectual way of resisting
this delusion v«^ould be tbe'totljly laying aside these ordinances !
Thtisone extreme pjToduced«noAeiir,'nfcitller party being 'under
the law to Christ^'
* Is then perseculion, or even contempt, absolntelv jipcessar^ I Must'we alSvaye
b« helped to live to fiod By the sin of others'? Rather is not this to be considered
as the remains of his old'mystic theology ? ^u( pati, autinori!—(Let me suffer, or
let ipe-die !) A dread, however, of any thing that.would soften his spirit and unfit
him for his work was the ruling principle.
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'•August 27. I had much conversation with MT. C , a sensible pious clergyman ; one after my own heart in his love to our
desolate mother. He is clear in the doctrine of faith, and gave
a delightful accctunt of the bishop.—Sometimes waiting on
great men may do good, or prevent evil. But how dangerous
the experiment! How apt to weaken our hands, and betray us
into en undue deference and respect of persons ! The Lord
send to them by whom he will send ; but hide me still in disgrace or obscurity!"
^
August 28. He went,out abojit five miles from Cork, where,
says he, "Justice P. received us, and used all his authority with
others to do the same. He -sent word to the Romish priest,
that if he forbade his people from hearing us he would shut up
his mass-house. Several of the'poor Roman Catholics ventured to come, after the justice- had assured them he would
himself take off the curse their-priest had laid upon them. I
exhorted all alike to repentance toward God and faith in Jesus
Christ.—I, hastened back to the Marsh: on seeing, the multitudes, I thought oh those words of Prior ; ' Then, of all these
whom my dilated eye with labour sees, how few will own the
messenger of God when the stream turns !' Now they all received me with inexpressible eagerness, I took occasion to vindicate the Methodists from the foulest slander^-that they rail
against the fclergy. I enlarged on the respect due to t h e m ;
prayed particularly for the bishop, and laid it on their consciences to make mention of them (the clergy) in all their prayers.
"August 29. I passed a useful hourwitb^Mr. C. He rejoiced that I had preached in his parish last Sunday. If our
brethren (the clergy) were like-minded, how might their hands
be strengthened by us ! But we m u s t have patience, as he observed, till the thing speak for itself; and the mist of prejudice
being removed, they see cleariy that all our desire is the salva.
tion of souls, andthe establishment ofthe Church of England.
" September 1. I met the infant society for the first time in
an old playhouse. Our Lord's presence consecrated the place.
I explained the nature of Christian fellowship; and God knit
our hearts together in the desire of knowing him. I spake with
some who told me they had wronged their neighbours in time
past, and now their conscience will not let them rest till they
have made restitution- I bid them teH the persons iniured, it
Vor,. II.
15
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fffMurable iiteiHoatioii is all round the country: whereveT'we go
t)iey receive Us as angels of God. Were tiiis to 1(^ I vfotdd
escape forHiy life to America.* ' •••'
- " -',?'^M'.'V
" I desigiMfd tP 4iave wet about two hundred persbnsy who
hav% giVeri nle their names'for'the society ; but such mriltitudes
fhrcmged into^r^jhti'use asopcasieltt^d gKatcotiftnlon. I perceived it was nl^irfeotlcal^, as'yet; tCftbaVe a/regutor society.
Here is, indeed, an open door ; sUch afi W'adii^eyj^r'set before me
till i*<sei»'j: even at Newcastle the awakening vW«tenot''dO'§erierdv
The cOTigrej^tion last Sunday Was computed td.l»e tentboUsatHl.
Ai8 yet there is no open (^positidii./ The *fJe0.ple haa^'tticd the
word two moriths, and it is notiffl^^l^ble but thfeMf'ldVe JnaJE-liitt'
two months longer, before any>lW|^!{b^r df^lfenflAite t d i
pieces.-''-'-i; ' • •>' .• .>^-•'^;-^ K ^ ' ' ' •'..^-'''•'•'-'- '•'Vf.^v-?''--'^^^-'
- " I met a neighbouring ^;^Bficeirf<th)r4«aql^'<j6a^^
HautJh
serious cPriversation with hidf:,,': He seems to ha'tft a grCatkindness-fotJ^f^y^iori, and d^ermrried to use ajl bis interest to pro-'
mote iti-i#*or sm hour and a half I continued to call the poor
blind beggars to Jesus : they begin to cry after him on every
side', and wefuust e x p ^ to be rebuked for it.^—Waited on the
bishop at River's Towi^*;and was received with great affability
by himsfeif and family. ,-: After dinner rode back to Cork^ arid
drank tea vvith soirie.rfell disposed Quakers, and'borrowed a
volume of their dying B,ayings : a standing testimorty'thlif the life
arid povVer of HGiod' w«rfr^#jth them at the beginning; t**!! might
be aga-in were they hc^pijile enough to ie!(»jiies8:ttr*irM^ant of it."
'•••• We have here an iiiJrthrice of true ij!Bmfffe'irt'W^f;C. Wesley.
—The extravagant manner iri whWk"fii^jitism and the Lord's
supper we?e spoken of when UW?;;ftssl.'!Q\laker8 lippeared^he
people being generally taught, art; thiat time; that'thoSe who had
been baptised and afterward received the sacrament, were true
Cbristians, and had u sure title, to'eternal'life.—indnced those,
zealous men to think th^t the most effectual way of resisting
this delusion Would be the totajly laying aside these ordinhnces !
Thus one extreme prodticedWnotitfi^'neitherparty being 'under"
the law to Christ.^-V--'^'^ ..^ Vw;v v./..'- ;^ v.;;•:'-'-.«/;-'•.::
* Is then persecutioit, or even contemfit', absolutely necessary ? Must'we always
be helped to live to fiod By the sin of others "?'^ Rather is not this to be considefed
as the remains of his old'ittystic th^plogy ? . .9u(ptUi, ayt'inori!—(Let m^ suffer, or
let ipe-die !) A.dread, hoWever, of any thing that.woujd soRen his spirit and unfit
him for his work was the ruling'principle.
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'•August 27. I had much conversation with Mr. C , a sensible pious clergyman ; one after my own heart in his love tp our
desolate mother. He is clear in the doctrine of faith, and gave
a delightful aceaunt of the bishop,—Sometimes waiting on
great men may do good, or prevent evil. But how dangerous
the experiment ! How apt to weaken our hands, and betray us
into an undue deference and respect of persons ! The Lord
send to them by whom he will send; but hide me still in disgrace or obscurity!"
^
August 28. He went,out about five miles from Cork, where,
says he, "Justice P received us, and used all his authority with
others to do the same. He sent word to the Romish priest,
that if he forbade his people from hearing us he would shut up
his mass-house. Several of the poor Roman Catholics ventured to come, after the justice- had assured them he would
himself take off the curse their-priest had laid upon them. I
exhorted all alike to repentance toward God and faith in Jesus
Christ.—I hastened baCk to the Marsh : on seeing, the multitudes, I thought oh those words of Prior ; ' Then, of all these
whom my dilated eye with labour sees, how few will own the
messenger of God when the stream turns !' Now they all received rae with inexpressible eagerness. I took occasion to vindicate the Methodists from the foulest slander^-that they rail
against the clergy. I enlarged on the respect due to t h e m ;
prayed particularly for the bishop, and laid it on their consciences to make mention of them (the clergy) in all their prayers.
"August 29. I passed a useful hour with-Mr. C. He rejoiced that I had preached in his parish last Sunday. If our
brethren (the cleigy) were like-minded, how might their hands
be strengthened by us I But we must, have patience, as he observed, till the thing speak for itself; and the mist of prejudice
being removed, they see clearly that all our desire is the salvation of souls, andthe establishment ofthe Church of England.
" September 1. I met the infant society for the first time in
an old playhouse. Our Lord's presence consecrated the place.
I explained the nature of Christian fellowship ; and God knit
our hearts together in the desire of knowing him. I Spake with
some who told me they had wronged their neighbours in time
past, and now their conscience will not let them rest till they
have made restitution
I bid them tell the persons injured, if
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was this preaching had compelled them to do justice. One
poor wretch told me before his wife, that he bad lived in drunkenness, adultery, and all the works of the^ devil, for twenty-one
years: that he had beat her almost every day of that time, and
never had any remorse, till he beard us ; but now he goes constantly to church, behaves lovingly to his wife, abhors the thing
that is evil, especially his old sins. This is one instance,out of
many."
September 5. He observes, that the work now increased
rapidly, one and another being frequently justified under the
word. " Two," says he, " a t the sacrament yesterday : two
at the society. One overtook me going to the cathedral, and
said, I have found something in the preaching, and cannot but
think it is forgiveness. All the burden of,my sins sunk away
from off me in a moment. I can do nothing but pray, and cry
Glory be to God ! I have such a confidence in his love, as I
never knew: I trample all sin and sorrow under ray fett. I bid
him watch .and pray, and expect greater things thanthese.-^Our
old master, the world, begins to take it Ul, that so many desert
and clean escape its pollutions. Innumerable stpries are invented to stop the work, or rather are repeated; for they are
the same we have heard a thousand times, as the primitive
Christians did before us."
.. ,
Sept. 6. He rode to Kinsale, and at noon walked to the market-place. The windows were filled with spectators rather than
hearers. Many wild-looking people stood with their hats on,
in the street; and the boys were rude and noisy. Some welldressed wortien stood behind him and.; listened. His text was,
" Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring
in hither the poor and the. maimed, the halt and the blind.' " I
did," says he, " most earnestly invite them all to the great supper.
It was fallow grojund, yet the word was not all lost. Several
settled into seriPus attention; others expressed their approbation ; a few wept.—In the evening the multitude so trod on one
another thatt it was some time before they could settle to hear.
I received a blow with a stone on the side of my head, and called on the person to stand forth, and if I had done him any wrong
to strike me again. This little circumstance increased their
attention. I lifted up my voice Hke a trumpet, and showed
the people their transgressions, and the way to be saved from
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them. They received my saying and spake well of the truth,
A sudden change was visible in their behaviour afterward, for
God had touched their hearts. Even the Roman Catholics
owned, ' None could find fault with what the man said.' A lady
of the Romish church would have me to her house. She assured me the governor of th© town,.as soon as he heard of my
coming, had issued orders that none should disturb me ; that a
gentleman who offered to> insult me, would have been torn in
pieces by the Roman Catholics had he not fled for if; and that
the Catholics in general are my firm friends,"—It is worth
observing, that every denomination of Christians in Kinsale
claimed him as their own. He tells us, " The Presbyterians
say I am a Presbyterian ; the people who go to Church, that I
am a minister of theirs : and the Catholics are sure I am a good
Catholie in iriy heart." This is good evidence that he confined
himself, in his public discourses, to the essential doctrines of
the Christian religion.
Mr. C.Wesley in his excursions from Cork, had already visited. Bandon once or twice, where the word she, spake had considerable effect. On his return at this time from Kinsale, a poor
man and his wife from Bandon met him, and pressed him so
earnestly to give them another visit that he could not resist their
importunity: He went thither again, September the 12th, and
the poor nian and his wife soon found him out and took him to
their house in triumph. The neighbours flocked in, and " W e
had, indeed," says Mr. C. Wesley, " a feast of love. A prodigal came, who had been a monster of wickedness for many
years, but is now returned to his Father: so are many of the
town, who were wicked to a proverb. In the evening I invited
about fouT'tbousand sinners to the great supper. God hath given
them the hearing ear. I went to Mrs. Jones's, a widow gentlewoman, who is determined to promote the work of God to the
utmost of her power: all in the place seemed likeminded except the clergy ! O why should they be the last to bring home
their King ! It grieved me to hear the poor encouragement given
last Sunday to the crowds that flocked to church ; which place
some of them had not troubled fpr years before. We send
them to church to hear ourselves railed at, and, what is far
worse, the truth of God.
" Tuesday, Sept. 13. We parted, with many tears and mu-
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tual blessings; I rode on-to Kinsale. Here also the minister,
Mr. P., instead of rejoicing to see so many publicans h* the
temple, entertained them with a railing accusation against me,
as an impostor, an incendiary, and messenger of Satan. Strange
justice ! that Mr. P, should be -voted a friend of the church,
and I an enemy, who send-bundreds into the church for him to
drive them out again, J
-• - - v^• •--- i./
"September 16. The power of the Lord was present in the
society at Cork :•. I marvel, not that Satan, hates it ^ -^e never
meet but 'some or other ia plucked out of his teeth. After a
restless night of pain I rose to'confer with those who desired it.
A woman declared that the Lord hid spoken peace tohef trembling soul at the sacrariient. •- Thomas Warburton asserted, that
faith came to,'him by hearing ; and that/now be 'hates, all si«
with a perfect hatred, and could spend his whole life-in prayer.
Stephen Williams-witnessed, ' Last night I found riiy heart burdened in your prayer:;* but I repeated after you till my speech
was swallowed,up. Then. I felt 'myself,' as it were, fainting,
falling back,-and sinking into destruction ! when, on a sudden,
I was lifted up, myfieart lightened, my burden gone ; and I-saw
all my sins, once so black, so many, all taken away. 1 am now
afraid of neither death,- dexHj nor hell. -' I am happier th«n I can
tell yqu. I know God has, for Christ's sake, forgiven me.'*
Two others, in whom I found a real work of grace begun, were
Papists till they heard the gospel, but are noW' reconciled to the
church, even to the invisible church or communion^of saints.
A few of these lost sheep we pick up, but seldom speak of it,
lest our good Protestants should stir up the Papists to tear us in
pieces. At Mr. Rolf's, a pious Dissenter, I heard of the extreme bitterness of two of the ministers, who make it their business to go from bouse to house to set their people against thetruth, threatening all who hear us with excommunication.- So
far beyond the Papists are these moderate men advanced in persecution I"—Mr. C. Wesley now- quitted this part of the kingdom, and visiting several towns in his way back, he camo safe
to Dublin on the 27th of September.
. , :• .'
" October 8. He took his passage for England, and the next
night landed at Holyhead. He wrote to a friend the following
account of the dangers he had escaped:—"On Saturday evening at half past eight I entered the small hOat, and we were
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two hours in getting to the vessel. There was not then Water
to cross the bar; so we took our rest till eleven on Sunday
mornmg. Then God sent us a fair wind, and we sailed smoothly before it five hours and a half. Toward evening the wind
freshened upon us,, and we had full enough of it. I was called
to account for a bit of cake I had eat in the morning,- and thrown
into violent exercise. Up or down, in the* cabin or on deck,
made no difference ; yet, in the midst of it, I perceived a distinct heavy concern, for I kneW, npt what. It was now pitch
dark, and no small tempest lay upon us. The captain had
ordered in all the sails. I kept mostly Upon deck till half past
eight, when upon inquiry, he told me be expected to be in the
harbour i)y nine : I ariswered, we would compound for ten.
While we were talking, the mainsail, as I take it, got loose ; al
the same time the small boat, for want of fastening, fell out ol
its place. The master called all hands on deck, and thrust me
down into the cabiri ; wheri, in a minute, we heard a cry above,
' We have lost the mast!' 'A passenger ran up, and brought us
worse news, that it was not the mast but the poor master himself, whom 1 had Scarcely left wheri the boat, as they supposed
struck him and knocked him overboard. From that moment h«
was seen nor heard no more. My soul was bowed before th(
Lord. I kneeled down, *nd commended the departing spirit tc
his mercy in Christ JesUs. I adored his distinguishing goodness
' The one shall be taken and the other left.' I thought of thos(
lines of Young:
, No warning given ! Unceremonious death 1
A sudden rush from life's meridian joys ;
A plunge opaque beyond conjecture!

The sailors were so confounded, they knew not what the;
did. The decks were strowed with sails ; the wind shifting
about the compass ; we just on the shore, and the vessel driving
where or how they knew not. One of our cabin passenger
ran to the helm, and gave orders as captain till they had righte(
the ship. I ascribe it to our Invisible Pilot that we got safe t<
shore soon after ten. The storm was so high that we doubtei
whether any boat would venture to fetch us. At last one an
swered and came. I thought it safer to lie in the vessel; bu
one calling, ' Mr. Wesley ! You must come,' I followed, and b;
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eleven o'clock found out my old lodgings at Robert Griffith's.
—October 10, I blessed God that I did not stay in the vessel
last night: a more tempestuous one 1 do not remember."
He now wrote the following thanksgiving hymn :
All praise to the Lord,
Who i-ules with a wdrd
'JHhe'uatractable sea.
And.limits its rage by his steadfast decree!.
Whose providence binds
• (Xr releases the winds.
And compeU them again
At his beck to put on the invisible chain.
•Even now he bath heard,
Our cry, find appear'd
- '
On the face of the deep,
And corpmanded the tempest its distance to beep :
His -pilotiiig hand _ .
Hath brought, us to land ; .
,And, no longer distress'd, ,
We are'joyfiil E(gain in the haven to rest.
>
O that all men would raise
'
His tribute'of-praise,
• .
His goodness declare,
- ^ •
And thankfully sing of his Fathel'\y care!
With rapture approve
'
>
His dealings <)f love, .' ' "
,
And the woriders proclaim,
,
Perform'd by the virtue of Jesus's qame. , ' »,,
Through Je^iis alone . '
He delivers his own,
And a token doth send
That his love shall direct us, and' save to the end ;
With joy we embrace
'*'
The pledge of his grace,
_"
In a moment outfly
These storms of afiliction, and land in the sky.

At half past nine o'clock I took horse in a perfect hurricane,
and was wet through in less than ten minutes ; but I rode on,
thankful that I was not at sea. Near five in the afternoon I
entered the boat at Baldon Ferry, with a clergyman and others
who crowded our small crazy vessel. The water was exceedingly rough, our horses frightened, and we looking to be overset
every moment. The minister acknowledged he never was in
the like danger. We were half drowned in the boat. I sat at
the bottom with him and a woman who stuck very close to me,
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SO that my being able to swim would not have helped me : but
the Lord was my support. I cried out 'to my brother clergyman, 'Fear not. Christian ! th^ hairs of our head are all numbered !' Ourtrial lasted near half an hour when we landed, wet
and weary, in the dark night. The minister was my guide to
Carnarvon, and by the way entertained me with the praises of a
preacher be had lately heard and talked with. He could saj
nothing against his preaching, but heartily wished him ordained,
His name, he" told me, was Howel Harris. He took me to his
own inn, and at last found out who 1 was, which increased oui
intimacy."
t
Mr. C. Wesley pursued his journey to Garth, which place he
reached October 13. Here he staid about a week, and on the
21st arrived safe in Bristol. '
He now confined his labours in the gospel for some months
to London, Bristol, and the neighbouring places, making ai
occasional excursion to Garth in Wales. April 9, 1749, he was
married by his brother, "at Garth, to Miss Sarah Gwynne, ai
agreeable young lady of good sense and piety. Mr. John Wes
ley observes, " It was a solemn day, such as became the dignitj
of a Christian niarriage."
Mr. J. Wesley, accompanied by Messrs. Meriton and &win
dells, arrived in Dublin in the spring of the year 1748, before
his brother Charles sailed for England.* He no longer con
fined himself to the house, but preached on OxmantowurGreen
adjoining the barrack. He preached also at Newgate ; an(
after a few days spent in Dublin he visited many parts of,th(
country. In several places he was constrained to preach ii
the open air, by reason of the multitude that attended. Man]
of the soldiers also, in every placcj gladly heard the word, an(
forty troopers were at this time members of the society at Phi
lipstown. In many of the towns" in the provinces of Lein.ste;
and Munster, and in some of Connaught, .societies were formed
which have increased continually since that tinie, and the mem
bers of vvhich have adorned the doctrine of God their Saviour
* Nearly forty years ago that excellent man, Mr. Edwards of Bedfordbtiry, (Mr
Fletcher's leader,) told me, that he and the other leaders in London lamented tha
Mr. Wesley and his brother should spend so much time in Ireland, and send si
many preachers thither. Mr. Wesley replied, "Have patience, and Ireland wil
repay you."—"We could hardly think it," said the good man, "but when Mr. Walsl
came, we saw that Mr. Wesley's faith was better than ours."
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What he had to encounter, even when no violence was offered
to him, we may learn from a passage in-his Journal:
.- " Tuesday, May 3, 1748. I rode to Birr, twenty miles from
Athlone ; and the key of the sessions-house not^being to be
found, declared «The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,' in the
street to a dull, rude, senseless^ multitude. Many laughed the
greater part of the time. Some went away just in the middle
of a •sentence^ And yet when one cried out, (a Carmelite
friar, clerk to the priest,) 'You liei you lie !' the zealous Protestants cried out, 'Knock him'down!' and it was no sooner said
than done. I saw some bustle, but knew not what was the matter till" the whole was over." >.; -'
But the Lord gave a balance to this contempt. For on the
10th, when he left Athlone, (which, he visited after Birr,^ he
with much difficulty broie away frow that "•immeasurably loving
people," (to use his own expression,) and not so soon''as he
iiriagined neither; for when' he drew ^^^^ to the turnpike, about
a mile from the city, a multitude waited for him at the top ofthe
hill. They fell back on each side to make him way, and then
joined and closed him in. After singing two-or three verses he
put forward, when on a sudden he was surprised by such a cry
of men, women, and children, as he h'ad never heard before.
" Yet a little while," said he, speakiirg of' this interesting occarrence, " a n d we shall meet to part no more; and sorrow and
sighing shall flee away for ever."- «-.. On his return to Dublin he spent some days there previous to
his departure for England. On one of these days, while he was
preaching on the Green near the barrack, a ipan cried out "Aye,
he is a Jesuit that's plain." T p which a Popish.priest, who
happened to be near, replied, " No he is not. I would to God
he was."
^
'
'
•"•
Soon after he sailed, the zealous mob, who for some time
had greatly incommode'd those who attended at the preachinghouse in Marlborough-street, made an attack in form. ,They
abused the preacher and the congregation in a very gross manner. They then pulled down the pulpit, and carrying it with
the benches into the street, made a large fire of them, round
which they shouted for several hoiirs.
Those preachers who reniained in the kingdom continued
their labour with much success. Mr. Swindells visited Lime-
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rick, one of the most considerable cities in the province of
Munster. The Lord much blessed hi^ labours there, so that
a society was soon formed; and the religious inipression was so
great on the inhabitants in general, that Mr. Wesley observes,
on his visit to this city the following ytfar, that he found no
opposition; but every one seemed to say, ' Blessed is lie that
cometh in the name of the Lord !' ,
•
But in Cork the scene was very different. For more than
three months a riotous mob, headed by a ballad-singer whose
name was Butler, had declared operi war against these new
reformers, and all who attended their preaching. To give a
detail of their violence would be almost too shocking to human
nature. They fell upon men and women, old and young, with
clubs and sWordS, and beat and wounded,them in a dreadful
manner. But they were not content. w»tH thus abusing the
people when attending the ^reaching. They surrounded their
houses, wounded their customers, jbrbke their Tvindows, and
threatened to pull their houses dpwn, unless they would engage
to leave this way! 'I'he commori epithets used on thos6 occasions by Butler and his p^rty^ were heretic dogs and heretic
b-tch-s: an3 several evpn of the-magistrates rather encouraged
than strove to prevent these disorders.
A Mr. Jones, a considerable merchant, who was a member ol
the society, applied tP the mayor, but could not obtain redress.
The house of Mr. Sullivan bfting beset, and the mob beginning
to pull it down, he applied to the iriayor, who after much importunity came^ith him to the sppt. When they were in the
midst of the mob- the mayor said aloud, " It is yoUr own farill
for entertaining those preachers : if you will turn them out oi
your hoiise I will engage there shall be no harm done ; but if
•you will not turn them out you must take what you get;" On
this the mob set up a huzza, and threw stones faster than before.
Mr. Suflivs^n exclainied, " This is fine usage under a Protestant
government. If I had a priesf saying mass in every room of it
my house would not be touched," The maydr replied, " The
priests are tolerated; but you are not. You talk too much :
go in and shut up your doOrs," Seeing no remedy, he did so ;
and the mob continued breaking the windows, and throwing
stones into the house till near twelve at night, A poor woman
having expressed some concern at seeing Butler with his ballads
VOL.
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in one hand and a Bible in the pther. Put of which he preached—in his way, Mr, Sheriff Reily ordered his baihff to carr^ her
to bridewell, where she was confined for two days !
After this it was riot for those who bad any regard either for
their persons or goods to oppose Mr. Butlfer.- So the poor people patiently sufferedwhatever he.or his mob thought proper to
inflict upon therii tiH the assizes drew on, at which time they
doubted not to find a su'fticient, though late relief.
•Accordingly,on Augttst 19, 1749^ .twenty-eight depositions
{from which the-above facts are taken) were laid before the
gra.nd jury. But they did npt find any one of these bills. Instead of tbiis, they-made that memorable presentment, which is
worthy to be preserved in their records:to all succeeding generations :
,
^ . . "• ' '
',>!••
" We firid and present' Charies Wesley to be a person of ill
fame,'a vagabondy aud a-.cdmmon disturber, of his majesty's
peace, and we pray that, he mayie tEansported,
We find and present Thbmas Williams, &Ct;
We find.and present Robert .Sw^ells, &c.
We find and present Jonathan Reeves^ &c.
We ftnd and present James Wheatley, &c.
We find and present Jediri Larwopd,:'&c.
We-find and present Josepit M'^uliff, ^^o:
We find and present .Charles Sbteltbn^ &^c.
We find and present WjlUain T-opker,.'&:c. •
' We find and present.Danief Sullivan, ^c''-,
Butler and his mob were now. in higbei--spirits than ever.
They scoured the streets day and nights; freijuently hallooing
as they went along, "Five pounds for, a swaCddlet's* head,;"
Their chief declaring to them, all, " He had fulLUberty now to
do whatever he Would,"
•' ,In the midst of this brutality and inju^tice re%ioji shed her
cheering light, and diffused happiness almost at the gates of the
city. At Rathcormick, within about twelve miles of Cork, the
Rev. Mr, Lloyd, the rector, had received- Mr. Wesley, into his
church, and sincerely strove to advance the good^ work in
which he was engaged. A" letter received from that gentle• •

'

.

'

•

.

,

^

,

\

* A name first given to Mr. Genniek. ft-oni his preaching on these words, ' V P
fhall find the babe wrapped fin swaddlinS'clothes, lyins in a matierr.''
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main about this time, forms a striking contrast to the disorders I
have been relating.
"REVEREND S I R ,

,

" Your favour ofthe 15th instant, t. received the 22d. I
"am more satisfied than ever, that you aim at nothing but what
has an immediate tendency to the glory of God arid the salvation of mankind.
•
" I cannot help thinking that your design, considered in this
light, (allowing even of some mistakes,) must be deemed very
praiseworthy. As to myself, in particular, I must own it gives
me infinite satisfaction to find that you have spoken to so good
an effect iri our towri arid neighbourhood. My ehurch is more
frequented than ever it was; and I have the'pleasure of seeing
a greater decency, and more of zeal and attention than I could
have ;dared to promise myself: which fias also this effect upon
me, that Ifindiriyself better disposed than ever to distribute to
those who attend my ministry such food as may yield them
comfort here and happiness hereafter, I heartily wish this may
continue, and that the pfeople mJiy not cool. If so, we maj
hope to see wickedness generklly decline, and virtue and godliness take place. I see this work of yPurs, through God's blessing, thus successfully carried On;-without any illwill or jealousy,
and could wish that all. the clergy wercj in that respect, of the
same mind with me.
"Your society here keeps up well; and is, I believe; considerably increased since you left it. I frequently attend the
preaching; and though I am much reflected on for it, thij
does not iri anywise discourage me. While L a m conscious
to myself that I do no harm I^ am careless of what men can
say of nie.
"Michael Poor, lately-a Romariist, who is now of your society, read his recantation on Sunday last.—Pray let us know
when you or your brother intend for.this kingdom and town:
for be sure none Wish more sincerely to see and converse with
yott than I, who am sincerely,
"Reverend and dear sir,
" Vour very affectionate Isrother and servant,
"BicHARD LLOVD

'•' Aus. 21, 1749 •"
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In consequence of the shameful refusal of justice abovementioned, the rioters continued the same outrages during the
great part of the following, winter. At the Lent assizes, the
preachers (who made up the whole number then travelling in
the kingdom, or at least, as many of them as had ever been in
Cork or its neighbourhood,) assembled at the house of Mr.
Jones, -arid went from thence in a body to the court, accompanied by Mr. JTories and other reputable inhabitants. His
majesty's Judge behaved as became him. He inquired where
were the persons jwcseitted. On their being pointed out to
him, he was for some time visibly agitated and unable to proceed. [ He at length, called for Uie evidence,- on which Butler
appeared. On his saying, in answer to th& first question, that
he was a ballad-singer, the judge desired him to withdraw, observing, " That it wag a pity that he whp was .a vagabond by
profession had not heen preemt^d I" No Pther person appealing, he turned to the preachers and said, "XJentlemen, there is
no evidence against you; you may retire : I am sorry that you
have been treated so very impro^erLy.. I ;hope the police of
this city will be better attended to for the time to come."
It was now generally believed there Wcmtd be ho more riots
in Cork. But the flame pf persecution was not yet extinct.
Mr. Wesley arrived in Ireland in the month of April, 1750;
and having pleached in Dubliri Und the intermediate places, he
proceeded to Cork ; and at the repe,^ed invitation of Mr. Alderman Pembroke, came to his hpuse,. On the morrowj being
the Lord's day, he went about eight o'clock to Haiiunond's
Marsh, being infornied that tjie Usual place of preaching -would
by no means contain those-who desired to hear. "Xhe congregatipn was large and atte.iitive.. A few of the rabble gathered
at a' distance ; but by little and little they, drew nefff, and mined
with the congregatioa:,'and he preached to as, quiet'and orr
derly an assemWy as be cesuld hive met^with in any chureJi in
England or Ireland.
-Vi'
/
In the afternoon, a report being "spread abroad that the mayor
designed to hinder bis, preaching .on- the Marsh in the- evening,
he desired Mr. Skelton and Mr. Jones to wait upon him and
inquire concerning it. Mr. Skelton asked if Mr. Wesley's
preaching there would be disagEee3,ble to him? Adding, "Sir,
if it is, Mr. Wesley will not do it."~i-He replied warmly, " Sir,
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I'll have no mobbing."—Mr. Skelton said, " Sir, there was none
this morning."—He answered, " T h e r e was. Are there not
churches, and meeting-houses ertough ? I will have no more
mobs and riots.*'—Mr. Skelton replied, " Sir, neither Mr. Wesley, nor they that heard him, made either mobs or riots."—He
then answered plainly, " 4 will have no more preaching ; and
if Mr. Wesley attempts to preach 1 am prepared for, him,"
He, however, began preaching in the house soon after five.
Mr. Mayor in the mean'time was walking in the exchange, and
giving orders to the town drummers and to his sergeants-^doubtless to go down and keep the peace ! They accordii^ly came
down to the house, with an innumerable mob attending them.
They continued drumming, and Mr. Wesley continued preaching, till he had finished his discpurse. When he came out the
mob immediately closed him in. Observirigorie ofthe sergeants
stancbng by^ he desired him to keep the king's peace: but he
replied, " Sir, I have no orders to do that," As soon as he
came into, the street the rabble threw whatever came to hand.
But all went by him, or flew over his head; nor did one thing
touch him. He Walked o^'straight through the midst of the
rabble, looking every man before him in the face ; and they
opened on the right and f eft till he came near Dant's Bridge.
A large party had taken possession of this, one of whom Was
bawhng put, " N o w , hey, for the Romans !" When he came
up they likewise shrunk back, an<^ he walked through them to
Mr,, Jenkins's house. But a Romanist stood just withiri the
door and endeavoured to hinder him from going in ; till one of
the mob^ aiming at him, but missing, knocked down the Romanist. He then went in, and Qod restrained the wild beasts
so that not one attempted to follow him.
Btit many of the^ congregation were more roughly handled ;
particularly Mr. JPnes,, who was covered with dirt, and escaped
with his life almost by miracle. - The-main body of the mob
then went to the house, brought out all the seats and benches,
tore up the floor, the door, the frames' of the windows, and whatever of wood-work remained; part of which they carried off
for their own use, and the rest they burnt in the open street.
Finding there was no ^irobsftiility of their dispersing, Mr.
Wesley sent to Alderman Pembroke,' who immediately desired
Mr. Alderman Winthrop, his nephew, to go down to him at Mr
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Jenkins's ; wkh whom'^they walked up the street, none giving
him an unkind or disrespectful word,'^
,.:,_^ . >..<" 'Monday, 31. He rode on to Bandon. Frpm three in the
afternoon till past seven the mobxof "Cork marched in grand,
procession, and then burrit him in effigy near Dant's Bridge.
While they were so busily einployed, Mr. Haughton, one of
the preachers, 'toolr the opportunity of going down to Hammorid's Marsh. He called at a friend's house there; where the
good woman, in great care, locked him in.' But observing many
pepple \vere met, he threw up the-,sasb and preached to them
out of the window.' e^Mainy seemed deeply affacted, even of thpsp
who had bfeen persecutors before ; and.they all quietly retired
to their several, homes before the mob was at leisure to attend
them.
-Tuesday, 22. 'The inob and drummers, .were moving again
between three and four in the morning. The same evening
they came down tp the Marsh, but stood at a distance frpm >tr,
Stockdale's house till the drums beat and the mayor's .sergeauat
beckoned to them, on which they drew up and began the<-attack.
The mayor bejng sent for,vcame with a party of soldiepsj'and
said to the liaob, ", Lads,^(:)B, twice, lrbrice,-lbid j o u go hpme.
Now I have done." - He thfen went fcack, taking the soldiers
with him,' On which the mob, pursuant to their instructions,
went" on and broke aH-thtr glass and most of the window-frames
in pieces.".«. v,';.;
'- Wednesday, 23, TheTOob.^vas "still pafroltiiBi the 8treet>
abusing all that were cajied iMethodist^f; and .threateriing to
mUrder them and pull; down tlieir hous<^l}f^they did not leave
this way.'
« Thursday, 24. They'again assaulte^d Mn-Sipckdate's house,
broke down the boards he had nailed up against the windows,
destroyed w;hat little^emained.of the,.-Vyindow-frame3 and shutters, and damaged a considerable''part-'JoLhis go6^B»-V/•;.-.'. •,
Friday, 25. One. Roger.O'Farrel fixed up ari advertisement
at the public exchange,'that he was T^ady tP"head any mob in
order to pull down any house that .sl^uM dare to harbour a
Swaddler.
At this time Mr. Weisley,-Enjoyed peace at Bandon, notwithstanding the unwearied labouijs, both-public and private, of Dr.
——- to stir up the people. ''But, on Saturday^ many were under
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great apprehensions of what Was to be done in the evening.
He beg^n preaching in the main street at the usual hour, but to
more than twice the usUal congregation. After he had spoken
about a quarter of an hour, a ckrgyriian, who had planted himself near him with a very large stick in his hand, according to
agreement. Opened the scene. Indeed, his friends said, " He
was in drink, or he ^Vould not have dPne it." But before he had
uttered many words, two or three resolute women, by main
strength, pulled him into a house, and after expostulating a
little, sent him away through the garden. But here he fell violently on her that cpnduct-^d him, not in anger, but love, (such
as it was,} so that she wiag .Constrained to repel force by force,
and cuff hito soundly, before he wolild let her go.
The next champion that appeared was one Mr. M., a young
gentleman of the town. He was attended by two others with
pistols in their hands. But his triumph too was only short; for
some of the-people quickly.bore him away, though with much
gentleness and civility:
'
.
The third Came on with far greater fury ; but he was encountered by a butcher of the town,' (not One of the society,) who
used him as he vvould an ox, bestowing one or two hearty blows
upon his head. This coi6led his cpurage, especially as none
took his part.. So IVJr- Wesley quietly fimshed his discourse.
Sunday, 27. At eight in the hlorning he was favoured with
such a glorious .shower as usually follows a stPrm. After the
church service he beganjireacbing again on, ' T h e Scripture
hath cPncluded all under sin." In the evening a large multitude
flocked together; such a congregation was probably never before seen in Bandon'; and the fear of God was in the midst. A
solemn awe seemed to run throrigh the whole multitude while
he enlarged on,.*God forbid that t should glory, save in the
cross of our Lord JesuS Christ!'
In the riiidst of the above riot* he wrote the following hymn;
which is so excelleHt, and was so suitable to the time in which
it was composed, that, thoughit is probably known to the majority of my readers, I cannot refrain from adorning this history
with it; and more particitlariy, as, it will give an admirable view
of the spirit in Which he bore this unjust and cruel treatment;
as well as afford another instance of his genius for poetry,
fhousfh he chose to give the laurel to his brother.
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YE simple goul^ Ihftt ^r^y
Far.frpifi the path of peace,
(That uiifrequented. way
To life antf happiness,)
low loDg'wni ye^your folly lov^,
An<l throng the downward road,
Smd bate the wisdom frqrfi above,
And, moclc the sons oi* God J! .
•

. . '

'

' • • • ' •

'

•'

'

J

•

'

/

Madness and miisery
Xe count our lifeheneath ;
And nothing great cah see,
,, Orglqtiousin our death: •^ .
\^ born to suffe.r and to^rieyg,.
, ^e^eath yfur feet we liej
'
VYid utterly contejnh'3' vfh live,
And. udlamented di^, •Pbor'perisive .sojoutnet*;'
O'er^^dierm'd With'jgW^fs and Woe-s
F«r];i|ex^^with'needless fears,
And'pleasure's mortaT, ft»SSj,;
More itksoine - than a gaping tomb;
ODf.sight ye cannot beM:, .
Wrapt iii'the bieldacholy glooni
Qf/ancifni despalv, , ..
'

^

wretched.t^ndvph^te ,," ,
The men "ivh9,iia jje despise ;
So foolish, w^afi', and poor,
Abovife your scorn we qse;
Ooi- conscifute iii thf Holy Qhost , Can witness'b^^r things';
FOE ije w&ose blood is 'all our bq^t
Ifath made us priests and kihgs,'
Riches luieearchable
•In 3esu's iove we know ;'' And pleasures frpm the.«vell
,, ,0J life, our souls< p'erfio,w.
From him the' spiijjt we receive
Of wisdom; Ijave, and poiwer j"
And Always sorrowful ^ live,'
Rfjoioing everniore.
Angels our servants are,
• ' And ksep'in allour i^-i^s,
And in.their haii^ds they bear
'
The sacred sons of grace:
Our guardiafls to that heavenly bliss,
They all our stej)s attend ;
»
Ao4 Gpd himself flur father is.
.\nd JeSi^s is our JFriend.
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With him we walk in white,
We in his image shine ;
Our robes are robes of light,
Our righteousness divine :
On all the grovelling kings of earth
With pity we,look down,
And claim, in virtue of our birth,
A never-fading crown.*

Shortly.after these riots in Cork, Butler went to Waterford
and raised disturbances in that city. But happening to quarrel
witk some who were as ready to shed blood as himself, he lost
his right arm in the fray. Being thus disabled the wretch dragged on the remainder of his life in unpitied misery. His fellow
rioters at Cork. were, intimidated by the soldiers in garrison,
riiapy of whom began nOw to attend tfee preaching. At length
peace was restored f and "the next time Mr. Wesley visited that
city he preached without disturb?ince.. A large preachjng-house
was soon after built^ in_whicih the people quietly assenibled.
There ate few places where religion has.prospered more thari
in Cork. ' Being reviled for the nairie of Christ, the Spirit of
glory and of Gpd has rested upon them :' and many have been
the living and dying witnesses of* the power of true religion.
The principal inhabitants have beenfong convinced ofthe folly
and wickedness of the authors and encouragers of those persecutions : and, on a late visit, the mayor invited Mr. Wesley to
the mansion-house, and seemed to consider-his, cpmpany as an
honour.
Several circuits were now formed. The preachers who came
over with Mr. Wesjey JpronT'time to time visited the societies regularly, a;id preached iri new places as the way was opened for
theni. Several preachersTvere also raised up. ariiong the natives ;
men who, after they had frfund acceptance with God themselves,
and seen the deplorable state of the people arourid them, had no
rest till they declared the w a y ^ f salvatipn. Some of these had
been Romanists, and for many years dep^'ded for salvation on
the pageantry and forms used by men as wicked as themselves..
These were as flames of fire when they found the 'new and
living way' of faith in Chrisfj and love to God and man. They
* U has been denied that Mr. John Wesley was the author of this hymn. I must
still think that he was: 1 believe I was not' misinformed. There is, I think, also
some internal evidence. The hymn has th^ purity, strength, and sobriety of both
*he brothers ; but it seems to want the poetical tis airimi of Charles.
VOL. II
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laboured and suffered, if by any means they might save souls
from death.
The late Mr. Thomas Walsh was an eminent instance of this
kind. His conversion was conspicuous ; his communion with
God was deep and solid, his' learning considerable!, and his labours and sufferings very great. I doubt npt but a short extract
from the journal of this-man of God will be acceptable to my
readers, especially as it chsariy shows what the preachers of
that day had to encounter in testifying the gospel of the grace
of God.
" Thursday, January 4,1750, With nmch wealtness of body
I preached this morning;, and soon after set out for Roscreia.
About a mile from, the town I met a large Cbmpariy. armed with
clubs. S.eVenty-eigbt men were sworn upon the occasion.' 'At
the first sight of them I was a, little daunted ; .but I pra/fd to
the Lord for directio]4, ajnd was strengthened. ^They compelled
me to alight, saying, they would bring'a'rainisfer pf the church
of England and a Roriiish priest to .talk With me.. I let tbem
know I contended with no man concerning-opinions, nor preached agairist any particular fehur6h, but agairist-sin and wickedness in all. I said, s>upp>,osing thre^ pue^rspns.'.ahiori^yovi of different denominatioris^ (it may be a Churchmfiri, a^«aker,-and
a Romanist,)^ sittihg 'down and drinking to'exceas-, begin to dispute, each affirnairig that his wa.s the best religion; where is the
religion of all tliese ,irien ? Surely they aVe witliout ariy, unless
itbethat of Belial. They.are of tjieir father the, deyil, v^ile
bis works they dp : and if they live arid .die in this condition,
hell must be their eternal j)ortion, This they could riot gainsay.
"After some further discourse'on the design of my coming-to
preach the"gospel to therii, and appealing to themselves concerning the necessity of k, their ragd seemed a little, abated.
They then told me they would let me go, on condition that I
would swear never more tot eome to Roscrea. Rut when I resolutely refused this, they consulted on rougher measures ; and
after much debate, were aetermined to put me into a well which
they had prepared for that purpose! They hurried me away
into the town; where I was surrounded as by so many human
wolves. They held a Consultation again, and resolved either
to make me swear that I would never more come thither, or
else to put me into the well. But I refused either to swear or
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promise. Some then cried vehemently that I should go into the
water, but others contradicted, and as positively said I should not.
"After some time the parish minister came, who behaved
well, and desired I might be set at liberty. They consented,
povided I would go out of town immediately. From an inn
where they had confined riie they brought me out into the street,
and it being market-day, I began to preach-to the people. But
seizing me -by the coat they hurried me before them out of the
town. At length I got on horseback, and taking off my hat I
prayed for them some considerable time. I then called upon
therii in the name,of God; for Christ's sake, to repent; and told
them, as to mysetf, in the cause pf God I feared neither devils nor
men ; that to do their souls good was nly sole motive of coming
among them; and^ that if God permitted, they might put me into
the well, or even stone me; that be it how it would I was content.
" I came off-from. them, at length in .peace of cons.cience and
serenity of mind.> From the first tp the last I was not the least
disturbed, nor felt, anger or maliee toward them. O God, it is
thou alone that hast wrought this, deliyerjance for me, in restraining the n^lice of meb and devils, not suffering them to
hurt me when they rose up agpinst me ! Therfiiore, with angels
and.Archangels. I laud and magnify thy h(^y name, thy tender
mercy and paternal affection tpward me,- O holy Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost !^'
7
,.,v
Mr. Walsh preached with great success in nariny parts of Ireland and .England. But his soul chiefly mourned over the poor
ignorant people of that comiriunion which he had renounced.
For their sakes-he ofts^n preached in •Irish, which he per*
fectly understood; and .mahy'of them Were thereby turned to
Gpd. But, as one observes; his soul was too large for his body.
At the age of twentyieight he .died an old man, being worn out
by his great and uninterrupted labours.
Mr. Wal«h was the first who preached from the pulpit in
London. Before that time the preachers bad addressed the
congregation from the rea,ding,desk. . When Mr. Walsh came
he walked up into the pulpit, taking no notice of the custom.
The solemnity of his manner,^and the mighty force of his
preaching, awed the congregatipn in an uncpmmon dtegree.
From that time the "preachers ascended the London pulpits, no
manforbidding: them.
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CHAPTER 11.
MB.

W E S L E Y ' S L A B O U R S -ANO P R O V I D E N T I A L . E S C A P E S ; ' — ^ i s

OPI-

N I O N OF THE .MON'TANiST^.^-DElTH OP MRr JABE-^r-HtlS--PRIVATE COnRESPpNDENCE. FALL OF WHEATLEV, AND RENEWED
LABOURS.OF MR. C. WESLEY. "^
'
' - . ,'
' ^

MR. WESLEY continued' his laboriW^^ithPu'tintermfeSiAri. He •'
generally prea^ed'tiireeor-fom", and sometimes five-times in
the day ; and'ofteh "roi^e thirty-or fdiity, sometiaiies-^y milfes.»
Thus did he labour^while he cpUld-ridC 'oii-hopseback';' nor do
we believe there cpuld be an instance found,. during the space
of forty,years; wherein,the sevef^fweKath^r-hirid'eied hhri fbr"
one day 1 y- >. ? :• '•-• > - . • • . ' ' •' •*'';.• ^-^^ »>-.-v . vv.
Many were the " hair-breadth escapes"^ Surhich-' he - 'eiperienced during that (ime^ and.which he hsls jtioled hi- hi&^'oUmal&;>
with lively gratitude to Him-Who numbelssjth'e'baiys-cif ft-jiri-iread:!*
In this year (17^)*he recprds'a Tfemarkable-otie^ ^ .••' c ,. • A-..
" I took ho'rse," says he,, "in Bristolf</rWiek, ^tere I had
appointed to preach at threiB-in the-afterribon, ••I^was/riding by
the wall thro-ugh St. Nicholas' gate,, (my Horse having been
brought to the house where I dined,) just as acart turned short;
from St, 'Nicholas-street and came swiftly'Uowri the hill. There "
was just room td pass between thewheel of it and'lhe^all; but
that space was takeri up by the> cartman, . I called to liim to go
back, or I riiust ri^-ovef him..' But-the man, asif deaf, walked
straight forward. This obHged -me to "hold back my horse. In
the mean tiirre,"the sliaft of the,cart came fuH"a_gainst his shoul-"
der with such a.shock as beat-him to the ground. VJ* He shot raeforward. oyer^his headj as an arrow out of a bow, where I lay
with my arms and legp, I kn'Ok not how, stretched out in a line
close to the'wall.-'The wbpcl ran t)y Close to my side, but only
dirtied my clothes.^- I fottnd no flutter,of ^Spirit, but the same
composure as if I had been-fitting iri my. study. When the
cart was gone I rose. Abundance of. people gathered round,'' •
till a gentleman desired me to step into hhs shop. ' After cleaning myself a Tittle I took horse again, and was at Wick by the
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time appointed. I returned to Bristol (where the report of my
being killed had spread far and wide) time enough to praise
God in thegreat congregation, and to.preach on, 'Thou, Lord,
shalt''save both man and beast.'"
He now visited, with those that laboured with him, many parts
of Yorkshire, Lancashire, Derbyshire^ arid Cheshire, where he
had never-been be fore. He also visited Plymouth and many
other plaees in the. west; and in every place the work of God
prospered. Mr. Wesley observes, " T h i s is no cant word: it
riieans, 'the conversioo of sinnejs frpm sin to holiness.' " But
still tljiey were obfiged jn many parts to carry their lives in their
haiids. Soite,instances of'this have been-related already. I
shall mention one more, in his own words.
"After preaching at Oakhip, a village in SonVersetvshire, I rode
on to Shcpton Mallett, but found the people all tinder a strange
consternation. A mob they said was hired, and made, sufficiently
drunk to do all riianner of mischief. I began preacliing between
four and five, aind none: hirid^r^d, o.r interrupted at all. W e
had a^hiessed opportunity, and the hearts of many were exceedingly con^forted.* - I. wondered what was becoipe of the mob.
But we were qiwck^.informed they mistpok the place, imagining
I should alight (as I used to, do) at William Stone's house, and
had-siunrnpned by drum all their forces together to meet me at
my coming. But-Mr. Swindells,(one of the preachers) innocently carrying me tothe other-end of the tPwn, they didnot find
their mistake till I had done preaebing-.; , -,
" However, they attended us from the preaching-house to
William Stone's, throwing dirt,.stones,"and clods, in abundance ;
but they could not hurt us, Pffly Mr, Swindells had a little dirt
on his coat and I a.few specks on my hat. • . .
"After we hadgone.into th^-house theybcgari: throwing large
stones in order to'break the door. - But perceiving this would
require some time they dropped that design for the present.
They then, broke all the tile* o n the pent-hpuse over the door,
and poured in a shower of stories at the windows. One of their
captains in his great zeal had-folleweSd us into the house, and
was now shut in with us. • He did not like this, and would fain
have got out, but^t was not possible. ' So he kept as close tome
as he could, thinking himSelf safest when he was near me. But
staying a little hehind, (when'l went up two pa^r of stairs, and
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Stood close on-one side where we were a Kttle sbeltewsd,) *
large stoifestruck hhn Off the forehead and the blood, spouted
out hke a stream. He cried out,' Oairyafe ijre to die tP-nig^?
What must i do ? What must 1 d a « ' ^ I rsaii, 'Pray to God.
He is able to deliver you'froni all danger,* •He took my
advice, and began praying, I believe, as hehadscai;Be e.ver dond
before,«•', x'-.i. •-. ' ••-,' ^ •..-' ;•; ,. .>•'•• i..
"Mr. Swindells and 11*en went to prayer;-tift^r. Which I told
.^im, 'We niu'^t not stay^herC, ,We wuistrgo'flbvvn inimediat^ly.?
•?-He said, -«Su[-, vve" Jcaimot stif^ yau'see hpw the ^ones fly
^ a ^ u t . ' ~ I walked -straight. thrpugh the tOora andr down the'
staira^; aiid nota ston« camfe in titfwewereaft the%attora. , The
mob had<just brokis dpftenthe dbar When wo^ame^ into the lower
room; arid.while they bUrst in at one door We Walked out at
the-other, - Nor did one naart take any notice of 4ia,.theugh we
were'within five yards of ehch'btiter.,^-'; ••"' ' '•,; . •., ,• _
"They filled the house at'b*tCe,'Van<ijprop69fed setting it on
firC.^, But ffne-of them reriieml>ering that hifi tf^ii bouse was
neit,-persuaded-them not to do it., ^efaring one of them cry
out, 'They are gone over the grounds,',I thought the hint was
good. So \ve went over the g.jO'undg'tVthe far ehdofthetown,
where one waited^>^arid undert6ijk-to gdide us to GakhHl. '"^ . "
" I was.riding bri in Sh^e^onJaBe, it beii^ ntaw quite dark,
when he eri^oul,,'»CP!Ofte doi*ti! come dpWn from the bank !'
I did as I was desirefi^' but the -b^rilf being high, and the side
almost perpendicidar, I crime .dPwn-.-^'at Pnce, my horse and I
tumbling one*over another. But'We-Both rose'unhurt. In
less ^haiv'an' hour wo cam© to Oakh91,fand the taext mbrning to
Bristol."

V. ..

., .,.••"•• ^ '

'
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On his return-froiri. Irelarid he visited GornwaHj and August
15, •17S0, observes, "By. reflecting on an odd book which I
had reud in this joutnej'j ' The General Delusion of Christians
with regard 'to Prophecy,' I was fully coriiiriaced of what I had
l<mg suspected; • 1. That the'Montanists,* in the «eeond and
• , '
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*The Montt(»i»ts wej-ea sect of <;hr"Mti8flis .which sjlVng u{> about the year of
dhrist 171.' They took their oaijieft-onTMoht^nus,a PhrjrgjaA by birth.' They made
no alteration in the cAeiJ or articles'^oMfilief fiten comifioRly refceived. They were
absteniibus andttiornl-ibtheir conduct, -j They maintained that-the miraculous gifts
of the HeJy Ghost Were not \V>t*'d'*-*" f™™ the feith^.aiid" pious ; and that they
had among themselyqs th'e^ift of prophecy, &c. It is to be lamented, that at this
early'period of Christianity, ChriStiail principles and Christiim practice, or morality.
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third centuries,'were real Scriptural Christians: and 2. That
the grand reason why the miraculous gifts were so soon withdrawB, ivaSi riot only that faith and.hpU^fess were well-nigh lost,
but that dry, formal, orthodox fcen,b«^ even then to ridicule
whatever gifts they had not thems;cl^Myi(!»d to decry them all
as eitherriiiadnessOrimposture." > ^'•.' 4 ' -, .'^jt.- «. • '
On his return froni Cornwall he preached in the street at
Shaftc^ury-/ but none made any noise, or spake one word,
while We called 'the wicked to forsake his^ay.'.-When he
was returned to the house where he lodged, a constrible came
and s^id; " Sir, the mayor discharges you flwm preaching in
thii borough ariy more." v Mr. Wesley, replied, " While king
George gives me,leave to preach I shall not ask leave of the'
mayor of .Sha^ftesboify." "'• *
' • /•"-..•'.»' '• •. • " '
September B, he came to London, and received the following
account of the death of one of the "travelling preachers:—
"John Jane was never well after walking from, Epworth to
Hainton,''on an exceeding hot day, which threw.hiiri into a
fever. But he was in great peace and love, evento those who
greatly \^antfedloVe tp him. . He was §0ii»e.time at Alice Shadforth's houfeej witji'whom he daily tSi^ked of the'things of God,
spent n^uch time in private prayer, and joined likewise with her
in prayer severiil times fn a day. On Friday^ August 24, he
sat in the evening by the fireside; about* six he fetched a deep
sigh, and never sppkei more. He was alive till the- -same *'nie
On Saturday^ when,, without' any struggle or sign of pain, with
a smile on his face, be parsed away.. . Hia last, words were, t-I
find the love of God in Christ Jiesus.'. * -^ m •.,;- '^ , '" *"
"All his clothes, linen and wooUeri, stockings, hat;"and wig,
are not thought sufficient to emswer his funera;! expenses, vvhich
amount to one ppund seventeen shillings and thtiee pence,*''; All
the money he had wa^one^shillingandfour'pence."—"Enough,"
adds Mr, .Wesley, ''fqrp'any unmarried preacher of the gospel
>
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were too much separated ; and that whoever differed frota the rulers of the church
were unmediately branded with the name bf heretics; theii^ principles and practices
were represented With'little or no regard to truth; and all jnanner of evil was
spoken of them tordetfe^ the pepple •from going-nea^ them.
- ,..* Mr. Soi)th<^,seems.td Ibinik thattte cmdjixim -«• tie ivorldl, manifest in Mr.
Jane, arose from ^{s devotedn'es^. to Mr. Wesley ; aad stipposes St. Francis timself
would have been satisfied with siTch a disdple. iPTe give, hin< wedit for a higher
principle: he had learned of tl^e saihe Master.
^ y- «f>- '•
•(
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to leave to his. executors 1''-:—Mr. Wesley spCnt the remainder
of the year, 1750, in .London,-Bristol, and the neighbour^
places ; and in.preparii^ several bopks for,the use of the cl^iU
dren at I^ingswood sc^Qpl-. • .-- •"-?-•*, ^ . ,•.!• '•*' _r.il. r
' Mr. Wesley had many.correspondents ; and it oft'onisurprised
his friends that lie Qould ansvver one fourth, of the-.letters he
received. But by.ne\iet'losittg.';'»n^';time ho .\Va^ finked to get
through this, dirty "j^ap^^ifttd eotild "s^y ijrith the Trpjan, hero,
^ec me iahoriste-.gfa^iaMit. - He was often fetigued, b'tdr/iis htbtPur
never saddened hijn,.' he served a good Master..'
• .''•'*.
.- Writ,ing.to-a friend-on the subject^o^refJr^f, andpf remjBdying "things' that were amiss, he observes»,;^^.Ce«rie^an, now jixa
have bnSke the ice, and tell oje.the.otheiyftalf p^yoxir.'miad. 1
always blaiped yott for speaking too little, not tod v»^i<di.. W)ifeh
y6u spoke.inpst-freely,' as at Whttehaven', it was bfest.foi' "UB both.
".I'did not ^Iwj^ys disbdiefye -TV.!!*!! i said,nothing. , But I
tvauldnot att^«ript=a'thMigL till I could carryit! .^'T'tt'^o^Vci»>
neacis, \t0 h^.mM^ough'I-^new not what I really'lirtow^yi's'raxise^
rtde till I cari.Betaedy what I know. , As you observe, njaay
things axe reanedieti already, and many more will be. '.feutypitt
consider I have -noneto second me. i They whp should do it
start aside as a'brtokEnbbw»i" ''-•"'^' i. ~** r-" .^>,. . ^. ,.' *-;
j.:;^ The fellov^ing, abstract-frpB^ a letter written to Mr.* Wesley
by one .who loved arid highly -esteerfted him, ma^ show'usu that
he had some friends.vrho_spake thefr minds freely when they
saw any thing whrchi-ln their judgment, d-eseryed^ensUre pr
blame.;-"I love, I hiiriouiv, I .reverence yOu,".^ys the writer,
" for your great worth, wi*do«a,_ and h i ^ o ^ 6 '; yet I have not
that feltovi'ship witfr ^ou that'i once had with T. S.^-^I have
loved your cotapany,vlovede y^ur conversatiori, admired your
wisdom, been greitly blesiSpd uhder.your discourfeesand exhortations; and yet we atre twp spirits !'..l!thirik yotuhave the knowledge, of all experience, but liot the experience of-aft you "know.
You know, speaking with lin^itattohj the heights and depths, the
beginning'^nd end, of true religion. -Ypu'-knov?ithe^fa^n state
of man, his wability to rise again; the freenesf of redeeming
love, and th€ mighty w^rkmgs of the Holy Ghost. 'You know
the heaven and'h^^ipiness of man is to feel a change-of nature,
to enjoy deep communion with. God, and tp walk in love with
all around. All these things yoU know^ partly by the informa-
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tion of others', and partly from experience. But, I think, your
experience is buried in your extensive kriowledge.* I think
you feel not, abidingly, a deep sense of your own spiritual weakness, the nearness of Christ to save, iior a sweet communion
with Gpd} by the Holy Ghost. You have the appearance of all
Christian graces ; but they do not^ 1 think, .spring from a deep
ejfrperience, or change of nature. A good natural temper of
ipind vvith,great abilities will miiriic..grace ; but.grace is-more
than putward ; it brings the, soul to a deep union with God and
its fcjllow Christians..- -One outward ;proof, from which I think
I judge aright, is the -want of sympathy in your discourses and
eonversationvri Those who attend to. ap irmdtrd work' more than
to an outward, pass through, many, w'eighty and "grievous conflicts, from the stubbornness of their own nature or the subtlety
of the devil, so that often they go on lamenting and weepipg,
and yet trusting in God.»'. When do you feelingly and with tears
addres.s yourself unto such ?—That the cause, the only cause of
my^disunion with, you may be ^in myself, I cannot but allow.
My ignorance,^ my weakness my aptness to mistake, is great I
My judgment is often biassed by circumstances too immaterial
to be the ground of determination; ajid therefore Pften, yea,
mostly, rather than be in danger of judging amiss I remain in
doubjful silence. .,
.
...
W BRIGGS,"
Mr. Wesley really felt all this, arid sympathized vcith all those
who fought this 'good fight of faith.' But'his duties were so
great, so, public, sp Constant, that he could not'let out his feelings as the pastor of a separate congregation might.
January 30, 1751. Mr. Wesley, at the pressing-request oi
Dr, Isham, then rector of Lincoln college, set out early in the
morning to vote for a member of parliament. It was a severe
frost, the wind northwest, full in his face, and the roads so slippery that the horses cpuld scarcely keep their feet-. Nevertheless about seven'in the evening he and those with him (for he
seldom travelled alone) came safe to Oxford. A congregation
was waiting for him, .whom he immediately addressed -in those
awlul words, ' What is a man profited if he shall gain the whole
Never was a character more mistaken, I had the advantage which Mr, Briggs
had not, and I know that this great man ivasa ifttle "chM among those he loved, and
that he even lay at their feet and gladly learned of them when he saw they had ' the
wisdom from above.'
.'
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world and lose his own, soul ?'—The next day he went tp the
schools where the c6nvooation met. " But,"- says he^ " I did
not find thgit decency, and order which I ^xp<Sctcd. The gentleman fPr whoxn I-voted vvas not elected; yet I Slid not'repeiitt
of my coming : I owe much- more than this to^.that generous,
friendly man, who now,rests from his labours.'* Mr, Wesley
means Dr. Moriey, who so. generously assisted bim with his
interest when ,he was elected .Follow of Lincoln college.. •
It does not appear that Mr. .Charles Wesley k e ^ a- regular
journal from th'e year 1749. Tlis jouraal -fails with ^Jie. constancy of his itirierant'labour^. '• Sensible and pious readeii.will
easily account for this. It seems he considefed it a conscientious^ duty to record those arduous exertions, with the dangers
and gracious deliverances that accompanied them. It 'did 'not
appenr to him necessary to.record the comiriion routine of duty,
however,important to himself. Those who kriewhim dp^nPt
need to be told that h6 was deeply imbued with a mpdest and
retired spirit: not that kind of modesty whitih is the offspring pf
fear or self-steeking, but that*whicb, in the most, fearless effijrtis
for truth, revolts frorii ^v6ry kind of ostentation. He had d^p
self-knowledge, and even an undue love of retirement, arising,
I believe, from a natural melancholy,'which only divke grace
could counteract. He became at this period a domestic naan,
and was soon the father pf a family., There was no prDvisiori
at that time for a family itinerating; his labours therefore, in that
line, were from this'time Occasional, and seldom continued long
when necessity or plain duty did not call for them,, Those occasional labours be has recorded ;'but he vvlis too well aware
of what the satirist,has said concerning *'the importance of a
man tp himself," either to' trouble or ariiuse the wprld with an
account of conimon occurrences, however intepesting. He
kept a diary during his ,life, of daily, events, written in shcttt*
hand, which he showed to me ; and by which he could review
'his mercies and excite his spirit to thankfulness, but without any
thought of its ever meeiing the public eyo, and which therefore
has, very property I think, been Withheld from it. I Shall proceed to give the remains of his labours as an itinerant, which
will not be found uninteresting.
The marriage o f ^ r . C. Wesley does not appear to have long
interrupted his labours. April 29, about three weeks after he
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was married he wrote thus to his brother; " I hope this will
find you prospering in Ireland ; I left Garth yesterday se'nnight.
Mr. Gwynne, with Sally and Betty, accompanied me to Abergavenny. There I left them on Saturday morning and got hither
(Bristol) by one o'clock. Qverriding occasioned a fever—I
was too eager for the work, and'therefore beheve God checked
me by that short sickness. Xill Wednesday evening at Weaver's
Hall my strength and undei:gtanding did not return : but from
that time the Lord has-been with us of a truth. More zeal,
more life, more priwcr, I liave npt felt for some years, (I wish
my mentioning this inay not lessen it,) so that hitherto marriage,
has. been no hinderance. You will hardly believe it ^its so light
upon me. Some farther proof 1 bad of my heart on Saturday
last, when the fever threatened most. I did not find, so far I
can say, any unwillingness to - dje on apcount of any I should
leave behind ; neither did-death appear less desirable than formerly—which I own gaye me great/pleasure and made me shed,
tears of joy. I s^niost beRev,er nothing shall hurt nie ; that the
world, the'4esh, and the devil, shall keep th^r distance ; or by
assaulting, leave me more than conqueror.. On Thursday I prppose setting out,for London by Oxford, with T". Maxfield. If
they will give me a year of grace I shall wonder and thank you.*
I hope you came time enough to save J. Covvnlyjt &c. Set
"your time for returning ; when abouts, at least.| Will you meet
me at Ludlow ? , It is a thousand pities you should not be here
when the library makes its first appearance. The Lord cut
short your work and bis, and-make a few, weeks go as far as
many months,! What say you to T Maxfield and me taking a
journey^ when you return, through all the societies, northern
and western, and settling correspondences with the stewards,
alias booksellers ?. My kindest love to Mr. Lunell, Mr. Lloyd,
Mr. Fowks, Mr. Gibbons, and all friends at Cork and Dublin.
We make mention of you in-all our^Drayers ; be not unmindful
of U5. The Lord preserve us all,to his day."
* He alludes to that law of Moses, which ordered that a man neWly married
.•<liould not go. out to war for one yean.
t His faaj Car that good man was, that he would melt in the sunshine of Cork,
which, after,the persecution was over, his 'brother, used to call the Capua of the
preachers ; alluding to Hannibal's army at that place. The people, of Cork thought
they never eouW sufficiently show their love to the preachers who had suffered with
them, and for them, in that fiery trial.
* In this familiar way, apprdaching to carelessness, he often wrote to his brother
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F e b r u a r y s , 1750. He observes, there was an earthquake
in London, This plaCe he reached on tbe^lstr Ofi March ; arid
on the 8th wrote thus to his brotlier; " T h i s morning, a quarter
after five, we had another shock of an earthquake, far more
violent than that of February the 9th, I was ju«t repeatingTny
text, when it shook the Founder^ so violently that we all expected it to fall on our heads.' A great cry followed from the
women and children. I immediateljjr-cried out, ' TherefSwe t ^
will not fear, thpugli the earth be mcfvedj-and the hills be*carried into the midstof the sCa;. for the Lord of hosts is with us ;
the God of Ja'cob is our fefiige !'". He filled myliiqfwt fvith faithand my mouth with words, "shaking ,'their souls as wdl as their
bodies. "'The earth riioved westward; then east, then westward
again, through all London and Westminstjei^..«It was ri strong
and jarring motion, attended with a rumbling noisC like that of
thunder. Many bouses were hirich shal^eU; and ^lome chiBMieys
thrown dPwn, but vifitboiit'^triy farther'hurt." ' k-*.". • <--. '">
March 10; He eXpou'nded the 24th" chapter of Is&iah; a
chapter, he telk us, which Be had not taken much-notice of,
till this awful providence explained'it.^April 4, lie says, " Fear
filled'our chapel, occasione'^ by a prophecy of the return of the
earthquake this night. I preached iny written,-senripri on the
subject with great e^ect, aind gave- out several suitable- hyrims.
It was a glorious night for the disciples of Jesus.-^'Ajpril 5. I
rose at four o'clock, aifter a night of sound sleeps vvhile my neighbours watched. I sent an account to M. G. as follows :•—The
late earthqua,lfe has found ihe work., Yesterday I saw the'Westminstierend of the towri full of coaches, iand crowds'flying-out
of the reach of Divine Justice with -astonishing. preciphaHi^n.
Their panic was caused.by a'poOT Ynadman's prpphecy.' -Last
night they were all to be ^wkllowwl up I The, vulgar were in
almost as great coristerriation as their 'betters. -Most of'them
watched all night; multitudes in the fields and-ppen places;
several in their coaches :.many removed their goods. London
looked Mke a sacked city. • A-Uidy, just stepping into h'er coach
to escape, dropped down dead. Many came all nigHt knocking
at the Foundery^door, and begging atjmilta'nce for God's sake,''
—These, however, vverC not Methodists, but others who, under
the general apprehension of danger, thought there was more
safety under the roof of religious persons than elsewhere: a
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plain proof that those wljof neglect religion and perhaps despise
the professors" of it, while in health a n d free from a p p a r e n t ' d a n ger, yet whe'n'great calamities approach therii, clearly discover
Siat they think the state of r e l ^ i o u s persons better than their
o<Vri.—Mr. C.Wesley's account of the great cbnfusion in L o n don on the 4th of April is confirmed by a letter of Mr. W
Briggs t o Mr. J o h n Wesley, dated on the 5tli o f t h e same month,
m which-'he says, " This'great city has h e e n for some'days past
under, terrible apprehensions of another earthquake. Yesterday -thousands fled out of towUi, it having been confidently asserted by a dragoori, that he had a revelation that great part of
London, and'Westminster especially. Would be destroyed by an
earthquake t h e . 4 h instant, between twelve and one a t ' n i g h t .
T h e whole city was under direful apprehensions.- Places of
worship were crowded with frightened" sinners, especially our
two chapels and the tabernacle where Mr."-Whitefield p r e a c h ed. Several of the d a s s e s c a i r i e to their leaders and desired
that they would «peridfhe n ^ h t with them in p r a y e r ; which
wa^ done, and God gave them a blessing. Indeed all around
was awful! Being nOt at all convinced o f the prophet's mission,
and having no call from any of my brethren, I went to bed at
my usual time, believing 1 vVas safe in the hands of C h r i s t ; and
likewisfe, that by doing so I should be the more ready to rise to t h e
preaching in the morning—which we both did ; praised be o u r
kind Protector !"—-In a postscript he adds, " T h o u g h c r o w d s
left the town on Wednesday night, yet crowds were left behind ;
multitudes of wboni, for fear of being suddenly overwhelmed,
left their houses and repaired to the fields and open places
in the cityi ' T o w e r - H i l l , Moorfields, but above all, H y d e - P a r k ,
were filled"-beat pacrt o f t h e night with men, women, and children, lamenting. SoTOe with stronger imaginations t h i n others,
mostly woraen^ ran crying in the streets; ' An earthquake 1 a n
earthquake !' Such a distress, perhaps, is not recorded to have
happened before in this carelelss city. Mr. Whitefield preached
at iT^idnight in H y d e - P a r k .
Surely God will visit this city : it
will be a time of mercy to some. O hiay I be found watching !"
June 22i " I met," says Mr. C. Wesley, " a daughter of m y
worthy old friend Mr. Erskine, at the Foundery : she was deeply
wounded by the sword of the Spirit; confessed she had turned
many to Deism, and feared there could be no merc'v for h e r . —
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July .18. I had the satisfaction of bringing back to Mr. Erskine
bis formerly disPbedient daughter. She fell at his feet: it was
a moving iriterview—all wept-—our Heavenly Father-heard our
prayers." •-.,'•
• N ".^^ . v-December 2. Being in Wales, he observes, " I encouraged a
poor giri to seek a cure from him who hath wounded her.'.She
has the outward mark too ;,being daily threatened to be turned
out of doors by her, master, a great swearer and strict churchman, a constant communicant .arid a habitual drunkard-"
•''
At this time James Wh.eatley having fallen from God, brought
much scandal on the peb'ple with whom he was connected. Mr.
Wesley in conjunction with his brother searched oat the truth
of. the* complaints, and first suspended and afterward expelled
the guilty person. Wheatley had said, whencharged, that others
were as guilty as he-bad been > a very natural supposition for
such a man. This ^ssertrori put the .brothers upon k resolution
strictly to examine' into 4he religious and moral character of
every preacher in the connexion ;. " a n d the" office," says-Mr.
Charles Wesley, " fellAipon me."ti. He was, under such cirbum-stances, well fitted to search out the e-vil. It has been said," but
not by a friend, that the two brothers were totally dissimilar-^
that one, belieted all things, a n d t h e other,believednothijtg. Both
parts of the assertion are untrttg. Both were upright men^ but
Mr. John Wesley had eminently the love that hopeth all things^
He had also a high and piercing sense of his situatipu and re^
sponsibility. 4 n his rules of discipline he exhorts every preacher
to " beware how they: believed ftvil of any mab. Unless" it be
proved," says he, '^take heed how you credit i t . ' Four'word
especially would eat as doth a .canker." His brother did not
sufficiently feel this, neither did he occupy such high ground.
We shall see in the course of these iriemoirs-how. much he was
hindered in his usefulness by a deficiency in this temper so absolutely necessary for such a situation.
*
' '
Mr. Charles Wesley being clothed with his new office, set
out the next morni"kig, June 29, to visit the societies in the raidland and northern counties, as far as Newcastle ; in which
journey Mrs. Wesley accompanied him; but.even Dr. Whitehead adds, " I do not find, however, in the whole of his journal,
the least accusation of a nature similar to that of Wheatley
against any preacher in the connexion." In this journey he
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was a great blessing to the people wherever he came; many
were added to the societies, and the old members were quickened in their zeal and diligence to ' work out their Own salvation with fear and trembling.'
July 21.'He observes, " I rode to Birstal, (near Leeds,)
where JJohn Nelson comforted our hearts with his account of
the success of the gospel in every place where he has been
preaching, except in Scotland. There he has been beating the
air for three weeks, and spending his strength in vain. Twice
a day he -preached at Musselborough to some thousands of
mere hearers without one soul being cbriverted. I preached at
one to a different kind df people. Such a sight have I not seen
for many months. They filled the valley and side of the hill
as grasshoppers for multitude; yet my voice reached the most
distant—God sent the word home to many hearts."—July 25.
He was taken ill of a fever; and on the 28th his fever increasing, he says, " I judged it incumbent on me to leave my thoughts
concerning the work and the instruments, and began dictating
the following letter "—Unfortunately the letter was not transcribed into the journal,—a blank space was left for it: I apprehend it is not now,to be fpund any where.
August 12. Being at Newcastle he desired W Shent, who
was with him, to go to Musselborough. .Before he set out he
gave Mr. C. Wesley the following account of a remarkable trial
they lately had at Leeds.—" At White-coat Hill, three miles
from Leeds, a few weeks since as our brother Maskew was
preaching, a mob arose, broke the windows and doors, and
struck the constable, Joseph Hawley, one of the society. On
this we indicted them for an assault," but the ringleader of the
mob, John Hellingworth, indicted our brother the constable,
and got persons to swear the constable struck him. The grand
jury threw out our indictment and found theirs against us, so
we stood trial with them on Monday, July 15, 1751. The recorder, Richard Wilson, Esq., gave it in our favour, with the
rest of the court. But the foreman ofthe jury, Matthew Priestley, with two others, Richard Cloudsly and Jabez Bunnel, would
not agree with the rest, being our avowed enemies. The foreman was Mr. Murgatroyd's great friend and champion against
the Methodists. However, the recorder gave strict orders to a
guard of constables to watch the jury that they should have
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neither meat, drink, candles, nor tobacco, till they were agreed
in their verdict.f They were kept prisoners all that night .and
the next day till five in the afternoon, when one of the jury said,
' he would die before he would give it against us.' Then he
spake closely to the foreman concerning his prejudice against
the Methodists, till at last he condescended to refer ij to fkie
man. Him the other charged to speak as he would answer it
to God in the day of jndgment. The man turned pale, tjcmbled, and desired that another might decide it. Another, John
Hardwicfc, being called upon, immediately decided it in favour
of the Methodists. After the trial. Sir Henry Ibison, one of the
ju^icea, called one of our brethren to him arid said, ' You see
God never forsakes a rigbtepus man ; take care you never forsake him.'"

CHAPTER III.
EXTRAORDINARY EVENT PRECEDING MR. W E S L E Y ' S MARRIAGE—
VERSES ON THAT OCCASION-^HIS MARRIAGE
RENEWEO ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN HIM AND HIS BROTHER
MR. WESLEV'?
PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.

had hitherto preferred a single life, because,
as he himself observes, he believed he could be -more useful in
a single than in a married state ; " and I praise God," says he,
" who enabled me so to do." He now as fully beKeycd, tljat,
in his present circumstances, he might b« moi;e useful in a married state : into which, upon this clear conviction,, and by the
advice of his friends, he entered some time after.,
Some years previous to this step he, had published a small
tract entitled. Thoughts on a Single Life. He therein advised
all unmarried persons who wexe able to receive it, to follow the
counsel of our Lord<and St. Paul, and remain single for the kingdom of heaverCs sake. But in the same tract he. pronounces
after St. Paul, the forbidding to marry, to be a doctrine of devils,
and declares, " it cannot be doubted but a man may be as holy
in a married as in a single state." Nor did he ever suppose,
MR. WESLEY
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that this precept was designed of God for the many. Several
years after his marriage he mentions in his Journal his again
reading over that tract, and observes, " I am of the same riiind
stai; and I must be so till I give^up my Bible."
I should not have said so riiuch on the present occasion if it
was not for the many fleers that have been cast at Mr. Wesley
on this account. The be^t excuse that can be made for those
gentlemen who have indulged their wit on this subject, is that
they knew nothing of the matter; that they had never seriously
considered those passages of the Bible alluded to, nor ever
read over what Mr. Wesley has said upon them. It was quite
enough for them to hear that he had recommended celibacy,
and had iafterVard married ; which all candid men, who believe
the Scriptures, must be sensible involves neither blame nor contradiction.
Dr. Whitehead has prefaced his dceourit of this event by
stating—" That Mr. We^ey a year or more before this period
had jfbnned a resolution to marry; but the affair coming to
the knowledge of Mr. C. Wesley before the marriage took
place, he found means to prevent it, for reasons which appeared
to him of sufficient importance. Mr. John Wesley, however,
thought otherwise ; and this was the first breach of that union
and harmony which had subsisted between th'e two brothers
without interruption for more than twenty years."—As I know
more of the case alluded to than Dr. Whitehead did, I must
state it a little more at large. The person on whom Mr. Wesley's affections were placed was in every respect worthy of
them. Frofn documents now before me Lam enabled to give
a short account of this very interesting attachment, and of its
failure, so very-painful to Mr. Wesley.
Miss Grace Norman, of NewcastJe-upPn-Tyne, was married
at a very early age to Mr. Alexander Murray, of a respectable
family in Scotland. He was then in the seafaring line, in
which he continued till his death. He was an affectionate husband, and. his kind attentions were repaid by the affectionate
attachment of his Wife ; but they \irere both at that time totally
insensible to the happiness of religion, Mrs. Murray having departed from the God of her early youth. After some time she
was awakened by the powerful preaching of that day, and immediately began to fulfil her baptismal vow. She renounced
VOL.11
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the pomps and vanities of this wicked worlds in which they
had both dehghted, and became the devoted servant of the
Lord that bought her.* This change gave her husband great
pain, and for some time she suffered a.degree of real persecution from him. He even threatened to confine her in.a mad»
house. Her gentle and.affectionate beh|ivipui;,in some measure
overcame this evil; but his death at se^, which happened
not long after, almost overwhelmed her. She<.was, however,
strengthened by divine grace to submit to this afflictive .bereavement, and it was sanctified in a remarkable manner to her furtherance and growth in grace.
After the death of her husband Mrs. Murray returned to
Newcastle ; and when Mr. Wesley formed a. family; cojinectcd
with his chapel in that town, he appointed, her to be? the hpusekeeper. Mr. Wesley had three houses which he accounted Ais
own, one at London, p o t h e r at Bristol, and a third at Newcastle ;; to all others he had only the power to appoint the preachers. These houses might be called Religions Housis; the housekeepers were persons eminent for piety. The itinerant preachers
in the western, northern, and middle counties, occasionally visited these establishments, aud rested for a short space from their
great labour.
Mrs, Murray bad now full employment in that way in which
she delighted. In the toW^n and in the country societies, her
labours of love, especially among the females, were remarkably
owned of the Lord and highly edifying, Mr, Wesley then enlarged her sphere, and she travelled through the northern counties to meet and regulate the female classes. She then under
his direction visited Ireland, where she abounded in the same
work of faith and love for several months; and though she
never attempted to preach, her^gifts vvere much honoured, and
her ' name as ointment poured forth,' She returned by Bristol,
and visited the societies in the southern and eastern counties,
and rested again at Newcastle,
Mr, Wesley, who knew all her proceedings and. greatly esteemed her labours, thought he had found a help meet fbr him.
But while he indulged these pleasing prospects, in which he was
encouraged by his highly-valued friend, the vicar of Shoreham,
and others, they were dashed to pieces by the intelligence of
*See her Letter to Mr. Charles Wesley, vol. i, p. .^23.
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Mrs. Murray's marriage, on the third day of October, 1749, at
Newcastle, tp Mr. John Bennet, one of the itinerant preachers,
in the presence of Mr. C, Wesley and Mr. Whitefield !
A son, the fruit of this marriage, and who became a Dissenting minister, published a short memoir of his pious mother after
her death ; in which he informs his readers that his father,
when on a visit to the house at Newcastle, was seized with a
violent fever ; and that, when all his friends despaired of his life,
he was, as he .always declared, given back to them in answer to
the prayers of Mrs. Murray. From that period he thought, as
his son informs us,'that " s h e was given to him for a wife,
although he did not declare this for a long time after." I cannot
at this distance of time fully state the causes of this strange interference, especially as, contrary to his usual freedom, 1 do not
remember ever to hate heard Mr. Wesley mention the event.
The high character of those concerned forbids the imputation
of any corrupt motive.
The disappointment was a most severe one to Mr. Wesley,
and perhaps the forgiveness and love which he manifested on
that occasion was the highest proof of the power of the religion
he possessed that he was ever called to exercise toward man.
He continued to employ Mr.^Bennet as before, and behaved to
him with his usual kindness : that gentleman, however, became
still more intimate with Mr. Whitefield, adopted his sentiments,
and at length publicly separated from Mr. Wesley at Bolton, in
Lancashire, on April 3d, 1752. He afterward settled as a Dissenting minister at Warbutton in Cheshire, where he died on the
24th of May, 1759.
There is now lying before me a copy of verses by Mr. Wesley, never yet published, which will fully warrant all I have said
concerning this pairiful event. He seems to have written to
ease his bleeding heart. The public life which his high calling
obliged him to adopt, caused him generally to restrain the feelings of one ofthe kindest hearts that ever man was blest with.
But in these verses we see that warm and tender nature breathe
itself forth without restraint, except from submission to God;
a point of religion which he ever inculcated as the highest fruit
of srace.
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Ur.FLECTIGNS UPON PAST PROVIDENCES.
OCTOBER, 174!).

0 Lord, I bow my sinful head!
Righteous are all thy ways with man ;
Yet suffer me with-th^e to plead.
With lowly r^V'xence to complain:
Wkh deei> unutter'd ^ ^ f to groan,
" O What is this th'at thou hast done !"
Oft, ^ through giddy youth I roved,
-And danced along the flow'ry way.
By chance or thoughtless passion moved,
An easy, unresisting prey
1 fell, while love's enyenom'd dart
Thrill'd through my nerves, and tqre my heart

-

\t length, by sffd exgerience tstught,
Firm I shook off tie abject yoke j '
Abhorr'd his sweetly pois'nous draughty
Through all his wily fetters broke;
Fix'd my desires on things above,
And languish'd for celestial love !
Borne on the wings of sacred hope.
Long had I soar'd, andspurn'd the ground :
AVhen, panting for the mountain-top, '
My sojil a..kindred spirit found;
By Heaven intrusted to my care,
The daughter of my faith and prayev.
In early dawn of life, serene,
Mild, sweet, and tendet, was her mood !
Her pleasing form spoke all within
Soft and compassionately good ;
List'ning to every wretch's care,
Mingling with each her friendly tearIn dawn of life, to feed the poor,
Glad she her little all bestow'd ;
Wise to lay .up a better store,
And hast'ning to beTich in Gpd ;
God whom she sought with early care,
With rev'renc€, and ivith lowly fear.
Ere twice four years passed o'er her head,
Her" infant niind with love he fill'd ;
His gracious, glorious name reveal'd,
And sweetly forced her heart to yield ;
She groan'd t' ascend Heaven's high abode.
To die into the arms of God!
Yet, warm with youth and beauty's pride,
Soon was her heedless soul betray'd :

'
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From heaven her footsteps turn'd aside
O'er pleasure's flow'ry plain she stray'd,
Fondly the toys of earth she sought,
And God was not in all her thought.
Not long:—^ messenger she saw.
Sent forth glad tidings to proclaim:
She heard, i^ith joy and w.ond'ring awe.
His cry, "Sinners, behold t^e LAMB !"
His eye her inniost nature shook,
His word her heart in pieces broke.
Her bosom heaved with lab'ring sighs,
And groan'd th' unutterable prayer;
As rivers, from her streaming eyes
East flow'd the never-ceasing tear.
Till Jesus spake—" Thy mourning 's o'er,
Believe, rejoice, and weep no more l"
She heard ;—^pure love her soul o'crflowed,
Sorrow and sigl^ng fled away ;
With sacred zeal her-spirit glow'd.
Panting his every word t' obey ;
Her faith by plenteous fruit she show'd.
And all her works were wfought in God.
Nor works alone her faith approved ;
Soon in affliction's furnace tried
By him, whom next to Heaven she loved,
As silver seven times purified.
Shone midst the flames her co.nstant mind,
Emerged, and left the dross behind.
When death, in freshest strength of years,
Her much-loved friend tore from her breast,
Awhile she pour'd her plaints and tears, ,
But, quickly turning to her rest,
" Thy will be done !" she meekly cried, ^
" SuflSce, for me the Saviour died !" •
When first I view'd, with fix'd regard.
Her artless tears in silence flow,
" For thee are better things prepared,"
' I said, " Go forth, with Jesus go !
My Master's peace be on thy soul
Till perfect love shall mak^ thee whole!"
I saw her run, with winged speed,
In works of faith and lab'ring love ;
I saw her glorious toil succeed.
And showers of blessings from above.
Crowning her warm effectual prayer,
And glorified my God in her.
Yet while to all her tender irnind
In streams of pure affection flow'd.
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To ONE by ties peculiar join'd,
One, only less beloved than God,
" Myself," she said, " my soul I owe,—
My guardian anjgel here below!"
From heaven the grateful ardour came,
Pure from the dross of low desire;
Well-pleased, 1 mark'd the guiltless flame.
Nor dared to damp the sacred fire.
Heaven's choicest gift on man bestow'd,
Strength'ning our hearts and hands in God.
'Twas now I bow'd my aching head.
While sickness shook the house of clay;
Duteous she ran with humble speed,
Love's tenderest offices to pay.
To ease my pain, to soothe my care,
T' uphold my feeble hands in prayer.
Amazed, I cried, " Surely for me
A help prepared of Heaven thou art!
Thankful, I take the gift from thee,
O Lord.! and nought on earth shall part
The souls that thou hast join'd above,
In lasting bonds of sacredlove."'
Abash'd she spoke, " O what is this ?
Far above all my boldest liope!
Can God, beyond my utmost wish.
Thus lift bi^ worthless handmaid up ?
This only could my soul desire,!
This only had I dared require 1"
From that glad hour, with growing love,
Heaven's latest, dearest gift I view'd ;
While, pleased each moment to improve.
We urged our way with strength renew'd,
Our one desire, our common aim,
T' extol our gracious Master's name.
Companions now in weal and wo.
No power on earth could us divide;
Nor summer's heat nor winter's snow
Could tear my partner from my side .Nor toil, nor weariness, nor pain,
Nor horrors of the angry mafn.
Oft, (though as yet'the nuptial tie
Was not,) clasping her hand in mine,
What force," she said, " beneath the sky
Can now our well-knit souls disjoin ?
With thee I'd. go to India's coast,
To worlds in distant oceans lost!"
Such was the friend than life more dear,
Whom in one luckless baleful hour.
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(For ever mentioned with a tear!)
The tempter's unresisted power
(O the unutterable smart!)
Tore from my inly-bleeding heart!
Unsearchable thy judgments are,
O Lord ! a bottomless abyss J
Yet sure thy love, thy guardian care,
O'er all thy works extended is!
0 why didst thou the blessing send?
Or why thus snatch away my friend 1
What thou hast done, I know not now;
Suffice, I shall hereafter know!
Beneath thy chast'ning hand I botv ;
That still I live, to thee I owe.
O teach thy deeply-humbled son.
Father ! to say, " Thy will be done !"
Teach me, from every pleasing snare
To keep the issues of my heart;
Be thou my love, my joy, my fear!
Thou my eternal portion art!
Be thou my NEVER-FAILING FRIEND,

And love, 0 love me to the end!

In the year 1788 the son of Mr. Bennet, already mentioned,
officiated at a chapel on the PAVEMENT in Moorfields, and his
mother came to London in that year on a visit to him. Mr,
Thomas Olivers having seen her, mentioned the circumstance
to Mr. Wesley when 1 was with him, and intimated that Mrs.
Bennet wished to see him. Mr. Wesley, with evident feeling,
resolved to visit her; and the next morning he took me with
him to Colebrooke-row, where her son then resided. The
meeting was affecting ; but Mr. Wesley preserved more than
his usual self-possession. It was easy to see, notwithstanding
the many years which had intervened, that both in sweetness of
spirit and in person and manners she was a fit subject for the
tender regrets expressed in thqse verses which I have presented
to the reader. The interview did not continue long, and I do
not remember that I ever heard Mr. Wesley mention her name
afterward.
Some years after the death of her husband Mrs. Bennet
removed to Chapel-en-le-Frith, where she again joined the Methodist society, and, according to her first faith and practice, she
abounded in those works of piety and mercy which distinguished
her early days. She lived twelve years after the death of Mr.
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Wesley, and entered into the joy of her Lord, February the
23d, 1803, in the eighty-fifth year of her age.
Dr. Whitehead, speaking of Mr. Wesley's marriage, says that
" he seems to have considered St. Paul's adVice to the church at
Corinth as a standing rule to Christians in all circumstances;"
and adds, " it is really wonderful how he could fall into such
an error." But Mr. Wesley did not^fall into it; the wonder is,
that the doctor should assert that he did. Mr. Wesley wrote
the tract on that subject, chiefly from Our Lord's words, (Matt,
xix,) which were spoken at a time wben the infant"church was
not in such circumstances as the apostle's words imply. Mr.
Soi;they's account is much more correct and candid: he observes, " Mr, Wesley did not suppose that such vi precept could
have been intended for the many ;" juid that " he assented fully
to the sentence of the apostle who pronounced the forbidding
to marry to be a doctrine of dewls." To the'generality of men,
with all its dangers and troubles,, marriage is absolutely necessary
in order to holiness. The doctor however observes with truth,
that, " had he married a woman who would, have entered into
his views and aecommodated herself to his situation, it might
have formed a basis for much liappiness. But had he searched
the whole kingdom on purpose, he could hardly have foUnd_a woman more unsuitable in these respects than the one he married,"
Mrs. Vi^elle,, (afterward Wesley,) however, from allthat I have
heard from Mr. Wesley and others, had every appeararice of
being well qualified for the sphere in which she was introduced.
She seemed truly pious, and was very agreeable in her person
and manners. She conformed to every company whether of
the rich or the poor: and she had a remarkable facility,suad
propriety in addressing them concerning their true interests.
She departed, howler, from this excellent way, and the marriage consequently became an unhappy one. I cannot take
upon me to state, in every respect, all the causes of that inquietude which for some years lay so heavy upon hirii. It might
arise, in some degree, from his peculiar situation with respect
to the great work in which he was engaged. He has more
than once mentioned to me that it was agreed between him and
Mrs, Wesley, previous to their niarriage, that he should not
preach one sermon or travel one mile the less on that account.
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" If I thought I should," said he, "n^y dear, as well as I love
you I would never see your face more."
But Mrs. Wesley did not long continue in this mind. She
travelled with him for sometime, but afterward she would fain
have confined him to a more domestic life ;- and having found
by experience that this was impossible, she unhappily gave place
to jealousy. This^ entirely spoiled her temper and drove her to
many outrages. She repeatedly left bis house, but was brought
back by his earnest importunities. At'last she seized on part
of his journals,and many other papesps, which she would never
afterward restore ;' and taking her final departure left word that
she never intended to return. Who then can wonder that after
all this he should only observe, " JSTon eamreliqui, nan dimisi: non
revocabo.—I have not, left herj ;I have not put her away ; I will
not call her back." She died in the year 1781, at Camberwell,
near London. A stone is placed at the head of her grave, in
the churchyard of that place, setting f o r t h , " that she was a
woman of exemplary piety; a tender p^-ent, and a sincere
friend."
What fortune she possessed at her death she left to a Mr.
Vizelle, her son by a former husband. To Mr. Wesley she
bequeathed a ring. T-here are several letters vvhich passed
between them relative to their mutual uneasiness. These letters I have had before me and fully considered ; but they would
add nothing mjaterial to the account-which I have given. I
shall, however, present my readers With a long postcript of one
of his, as it is a sunnnary of the unhappy dispute.
" I cannot but add a few Words ;' not by way of reproach,
but of advice. God has used many means t o curb your stubborn will, and break the impetuosity of your temper. He has
given you a dutiful but sickly daughter : be has taken away one
of your spns. Another has been a grievous cross, as the third
probably will be. He has sufitered you to be defrauded of much
money; he has chastened you with strong pain. And still he
may say, ' How long liftest thou up thyself against me ?' Are
you more humble, more gentle, more patient, more placable,
than you was? I fear quite the reverse: I fear your natural
tempers are rather increased than diminished. O beware lest
God give you up to your own heart's lusts, and let you follow
vour own imaginations !
!0
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" Under all these conflicts it might be an unspeakable blessing
that you have a husband who knows your temper and can hear
with it; who, after you have tried him numberless ways, laid to
his charge things that he knew not, robbed him, betrayed his
confidence, reVealed his secrets, given him- a thousand treaeherous wounds, purposely aspersied and' murdered his character,
and made it your busiiriess So to do, under the poor pretence of
vindicating your own character, (whereas, of what importance
is yottr character to mankind; if you was buried just now? or
if you had never lived, what loss would it be to the cause of
God?) who,"I say, after all these prOvdiJatipns is still willing
to forgive you all; lo overlook what is past as if it had not been,
and to receive you with open arms,; only not whUe you have a
sword in your hand, with which you are continually striking at
me, though you cannot hurt me. If, notwithstanding, you
continue striking, what can I, what can .all reasonable men
think, but that you are utterly out of your senses,^ or your eye
is not single ; that you married me for my money; that, being
disappointed, you was almost al<vays out of humour; that this
laid you open to a thousand suspicions, which, once iawakened,
could sleep no more ?
"My dear Molly, let the time past suffice. If you have not (to
prevent my giving it to bad women)* robbed me of my substance
too ; if you do.nOt blacken me on purpose that when this causes
a breach between us no one may believe it to be youp fault; stop,
and consider what you do; as yet the breach may be repaired;
you have wronged,riie nwch, but not beyond forgiveness. I
love you still, and am as clear from all other women as the day
I was bom. At length know me, and know yourself. Your
enemy I cannot be; but let me be your friend. Suspect me no
more ; asperse me no more; provoke me nq more. Do not
any longer contend for mastery, for power, money, or praise.
Be content to be a private insignificant person, known and loved
by God and me. Attempt no more to abridge me of my liberty,
which I claim by the laws of God and man. Leave me to be
governed by God and my own conscience. Then shall I govern
you with gentle sway, and show that I do indeed love yOu, even
as Christ loved the church."
* Her jealousy having strangely induced her to bring that terrible chai^ against
him.
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Mr, Wesley, however, bore this severe trial well. He has
repeatedly told me that he believed the Lord overruled this
whole painful business for his good: and that if Mrs, Wesley
had been a better wife, and had continued to act in that way in
which she knew well how to act, he might have been unfaithful
in the great work to which tbe Lord had called him, and might
have too much sought to please her according to her own
views.
Soon after his -marriage he resigned his fellowship. His letter of resignation was as follows : " Ego Johannes Wesley, collegii Lincolrdensis in academia Oxoniensi socius, quicquid mihi juris est in prmdicta societate, ejUsdem rectori et sociis sponte ac libere
resigno : illis universis et singulis perpetuam pacem ac omnimodo
in Christo filicitatem exoptans.—I, John Wesley, fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, freely resign to the rector and fellows
whatsoever belongs to me in that society : earnestly wishing to
them all and to each of them continual peace and all felicity in
Christ."
Mr. Wesley having fully considered his' situation determined
to continue in the course prescribed to him; and shaking off
his trials, " like, dewdrops from a lion's mane," he set out on
his northern joUrney. He travelled through the societies as far
as Whitehaven; and April 20, 1751, he came to Newcastle.
On the 24th he set out with Mr. Hopper to pay his first visit
to Scotland. He was invited by captain .-(afterward, colonel)
Galatin, who was then quartered at Musselborough. " I had
no intention," says he, " t o preach in Scotland; not imagining that there were any that desired I should. But I was mistaken : curiosity, if nothing else, brought'abundance of people together in the evening. And whereas in the kirk Mrs.
Galatin informed me there used to be laughing and talking, and
all the marks ofthe grossest inattention; it was far otherwise
here. They remained as statues from the beginning of the
sermon to the end. I preached again at six in the evening, on
' Seek ye the Lord while he may be found.' I used great plainness of speech toward high and low, and they all received it
in love; so that the prejudice which had been several years
planting was torn up by the roots in one hour. After preaching, one ofthe bailiffs of the town with one of the elders ofthe
kirk, came to me and begged I would stay with them a while ;
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nay, if it were but-two or three days, and they would fit up a
far larger place than the school, and rprepare seats for the congregations. Had not my tinae been fixed I should gladly have
complied. All that I could now do was to give them a promise
that Mr; Hopper would eome back the next week jfrid spend a
few days with them. And it was not without a fair prospect: the
congregations were very numerous, many were cUt to the heart,
and several joined together in a little society."
Mr. Southeyhas observed, that " resentirient vvas a plant that
cotdd never take roOt in the heart of Wesley." We must doubt
of this, as we do not hold-Christian-perfection quite-so high^as
Mr. Southey seems to do in this instance.. But We do believe,
thkt, by the grace of God,-if never-did. ' - W e have, seen how
deeply Mr. Wesley, like his Divine ^a,ster, was .wounded in
the" house of his friends.' Resentment, it is true, wius refused
admission ; but .something more is needed than the absence of
that root of bitterness to constitute Christian friendship ; and
especially that^oneness, so essential in those v^ho conduct a work
of God, particularly a w b A s o new, being wholly Scriptural, and
.so great as we have seen this to be.
/ . , ;^
->.*•
Mr. C. Wesley was now becoirie, in a great tJegree, a domestic m a n ; and the want-of that activity whjch-we have-heiietofore
seen in his labours of love, much impaired 4iis'own comforts
and laid him open to strong temptation. Mr. John Wesley h i s
remarked to me, " While my brother 'pemained with me he was
joyous in his spirit, tind his laboursaddejptedhim not. •;. But when
he departed from that activity to which the Lord called him;
and in which he so greatly blessed him, his spirit became, depressed ; and being surrounded with 'croakers,' he often looked
through the same clouds which enveloped them."—In this point
Dr. Whitehead's Opinion coincides. .'
»/•
-* * ^ <,'.>-.
X " In August, 1751," says the doctor, <',Mr. C. Wesley wrote
to his brother under great, oppression of mind and in very strong
language. Whenever he saw some things wrong his fears suggested to him that there might he many more Which he did not
see ; arid the natural warmth of bis temper,"—arid, I will add,
his great sincerity,'-^^'led him to use expressions abundantly
more severe than the case required." But the preacliers against
whom, as the doctor observes, " he had no material charge'; but
the want of qualifications for their office," (and that chiefly on
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report,) " soort obtained fresh encouragement from his brother ;
which was another means of weakening the union that had long
subsisted between them." - -^
Having met in London, the two brothers went down to Shoreham in November, and talked the.matter over in the presence of
Mr. Perronet, whom Mr. C. Wesley used to call " o u r archbishop." A less exceptionable daysman could not have been
found ; a man full of faith and love, and entirely devoted to God
and to his work. He bad fitted up a- large outer room in the
parsonage-house, (which 1 had the privilege of visiting,) where
the preachers used to mee*" the pious people of the parish : the
good man rejoicing in all that he heardj^and in all the good that
was done. In his presence the two brothers expressed their
entire satisfaction in the end which each bad in View ; namely,
the glory of God and the salvation of souls. They both acknowledged the sincerity of each, in desiring union between
themselves as the means to that end ; and after much conversation they both agreed to act in concert with respect to the
preachers, so that neither of them should admit or refuse any
but such as both admitted or refused;—About six weeks afterward they were at Shoreham again, and then signed the following articles of agreement:
"
" With regard to the preachers we agree,
" 1. That none shall be permitted to preach in any of our societies till he be examined both as to his grace and gifts ; at
least by the assistant, who,.-sending word tO Us, may by our
answer admit him a locai preacher. '• " 2. That such preacher be not immediately taken from his
trade, but be exhorted to fqllow it with all diligence.
" 3. That no person^shall be received as a travelling preacher,
or be taken from his trade, by either of us alone, but by both of
us conjointly, giving him a note under both our hands.
" 4. That neither of us will readmit a travelling preacher laid
aside, without the consent of the other. • •
" 5. That if we should ever disagree in Our judgment we will
refer the matter to Mr. Perronet.
" 6. That we will entirely be patterns of all we expect from
every preacher ; particulariy of zeal, diligence, and punctuality
in the work ; by constantly preaching and meeting the societies;
by visiting yeariy Ireland, Cornwall, and the north;. and, in gene-
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ral, by superintending the whole work and every branch of it
with all the strength which God shall give us. We agree to the
above written till this day next year, in. the, presence of Mr.
Perronet.
' .^
,
" JOHN WESLEY.
" CHARLES WESLEY,"

Dr. Whitehead observes, "Mr. John Wesley was prevailed
upon, with some difficulty, to sign these articles." But he soon
found that) from the causes already mentioned, his brother was
unable to execute so large an engiagenjent with any efficiency.
Mr. J. Wesley may, therefore, fronv^bis time be considered as
the sole director of the, work * not ^om the heathenish princi-'
pie which Dr. Whitehead imputes to him, without any evidence,
viz., that he would be out C«?ar, aut nullus,* ,b^ from necessity : he could -not admit of any partner who would not superintend . the whole work and every part of it, as. above stated.
Mr. C. Wesley, however, occasionally assisted hie-brother, especially in London and Bristol, and his ministraticms Were always
acceptable and profitable to the people.
About this time Mr. Wesley received a,fetter from.that distinguished servant of Christ, the Rev Mr. Miiner, WhO'had been
at Chester and wrote as follows on the temper of the bishop toward the Methodists . " The bisfaopi" sdyshe; "I Was told, was
exceeding angry at, my late excul;sion .^nto the nqlth in your
company. But I found his.lordship in much better temper than
I was bid to expect by my brother Graves,! who WEk& so,prudent that be would net go with one BO obnoxious tothe bishop's
displeasure, and all the storm of anger fell"\ipon him. When he
told me how he had been treated for speaking in yaur-<(leience,
I was fully persuaded all thehitterness jvas past, and accordingly found it so, I told his lo^ship that God was with you of a
truth ; and he seemed pleaded with the relation of the conversion of the barber at Boltori, and. with your design of answering
Taylor's book on Original Sin.—I have made no secret of your
manner of proceeding, to any with vi^bom I have conversed
since I had the happiness of being in your company. And to
th« bishop I was very particular in telling him what an assembly
* He would be supreme or he would be nobody,
t Afterward Mr. Fletcher's curate.
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of worshippers there is at Newcastle : how plainly the badge of
Christianity, LOVE, is there to be seen. When his lordship talked about ORDER, I begged, leave to observe that I had nowhere
seen such a want of it iais in his own cathedral; the preacher so
miserably at a loss that the children took notice of i t ; and the
choristers so rude as to be talking and thrusting one another
with their elbows. At last I told him thert was need of some
extraordinary messeugers from God to call us back to the doctrines ofthe Reformatiori; for I did not know one of my brethren in Lancashire that would give the Church's definition of
faith, and stand to it. Arid alas, I had sad experience of the
same falling away in Cheshire; for one of his son's curates
would not let me preafch for him, because of that definition of
faith."
In the ensuing year Mr. Wesley continued his labours and
travels, with the same vigour and diligence, through various
parts of England and Ireland.—February, 1753, he makes the
following observations ; ^' I now looked over Mr. Prince's History. What an amazing differeuce is there in the manner
wherein God has carried ou his work in England and in America ! There, above a hundred of the established clergy, men of
age and experience, and of the greatest note for pense and learning in those.partsj are zealously engaged in the work. Here,
almost the whole body of aged, experienced, learned clergy, are
zealously erigaged against it; and few, but a handful, of raw
young men engaged in it, without name, learning, or eminent
sense ! And yet by that large number of honourable men, the
work seldom flourished above six months at a time, and then followed a lamentable and geueral decay before the next revival
of it; whereas that which &od hath wrought by these despised
instruments has continually increased for fifteen years together;
and at whatever time it has, declined in any one place, it has
more eminently flourished in others."
To know the whole of a miftn*s character, it is not sufficient
to view him as he appears before the public, but in his more
retired moments, and particularly in his private correspondence.
The two following letters will show the temper in which Mr.
Wesley answered charges that were privately brought against
him, either from prejudice or misapprehension. "You give,"
says he, "five reasons why the Rev, Mr. P will come no more
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amongst us : 1 . ' Because we despise theminkters of the chjirol
of England.' This I flatly deny. I am answering letters this verj
post which bitterly blame m^ fo*" justthe,contrary. ^2- ' Because sc
much backbiting and eyilspeaking is suff'ered amgng ouf people,
—It is not suff'ered : all'possible meang ai-e^used, both to preveni
and removeit, 3. ' Because, 1, who have written .so much againsi
hpardmg up money, have put.out seven hundred pounds to interest.'^—I never put sixpence out to interest sincQ'l .,was born
nor had I ever one hundred pounds together, my own, since 1
came inttf the world. 4. 'Because our lay-preachers have told
many stories of my brother and. me.'r—If they did, 1 am sorry
foT them: when I hear the particulars I can answer, and, perhaps, make those ashamed who bfelieved them-.' 5.^' Because
we did not help a friend in distress.'—We did help him as far
as we were able.—'But we might have made his.caSe known
to Mr. G., Lady H., &c.'—So we did more than once; but we
CQuld not pull money from them whether they ^ould or no.
Therefore, these reasons are of no weigbt,.'-r-You conclude
with praying, 'that God would remove pride and malice from
amongst us.^—Of pride,. I haye too much;,,(if nwiilce, J..bave
none : however, the prayer is •gQtj^;^ and I t^ajik you for it."
The other letter, from- which I shall giv£r.^n,extract,''was
written apparently to a gentleman of some rank and influence.
" Some time since," says Mr. Wesley, " I waS:'.cpn«idering what
you said concerning the want of "a plan in our societies.
There is a good deal of truth ;iri.thi^ remark. For though we
have a plan as to our spiritual econoriiy, (the several branches
of which are particularly.. rpcited in the Plain Aecmtit of^.the
People called J\Ietho(Usts,) yet it ia certaiiv we have barcly-t|ie
first outlines of a plan with regard to our temporal cbncenis.
The reason is, I had no design for several^years to concern myself with temporals, at aji; and w,hen I began to do this it was
wholly and solely with a view to. re lieve, not employ, Jthe poor;
except now and then,, with respect tp a small nulnber; and
even this I found was too great a burden for me, as. tequiring
more money, more time, and more, thought, 'than I could ppssibly spare.' I say ' than I couW possibly spare,;' for the whole
weight lay on me. If I left it to others it surely came to nothingThey wanted either understanding, or industry, or love, or patience, to bring any thing to perfection.
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« Thus far I thought it needful to explain myself with regard
to the economy of our society. I am still to speak of your
case, of my own, and of some who are dependant upon me.
" I do not recollect, for I kept no copy of my last, that I
charged you with want of humility or meekness. Doubtless,
these may be found in the most splendid palaces. But did they
ever move a man to build a splendid palace ? Upon wbat motive you did this I know not; but you are to answer it to God,
not to me.
" If your soul is as much alive to God, if your thirst after
pardon and holiness is as strong, if you are as dead to the
desire of the eye and the pride of life, as you were six or seven
years ago, I rejoice ; if riot, I pray God you may ; and then
you will know how to value a real friend.
"With regard to myself, you do well to 'warn me against
J)opularity, a thirst of power and of applause ; against envy, producing a seeming contempt for the conveniences or grandeur
of this life ; gainst an affected humility ; against sparing from
riiyself to give to others from no other motive than ostentation,'
I am not conscious to myself that this is my case. However,
the warning is always friendly; and it is always seasonable,
considering how deceitful my heart is, and bow many the enemies that surround me.—What follows I do not understand:
' You behold me in the ditch wherein you helped, though innocently, to cast me, and with a Levitical pity passing by on the
other side.'—' He and you,^sir, have not any merit, though Providence should permit all these sufferings to work together for
my good.'—I do not comprehend one line of this, and therefore,
cannot plead either guilty or not guilty.—I presume they are
some that are dependant on me, ' who,' you say, ' keep not the
commandments of God ; who show a repugnance to serve and
obey; who are as full of pride and arrogance as of filth and
nastiness ; who do not pay lawful debts nor comply with civil
obligations ; who make the waiting on the offices of religion a
plea for sloth and idleness; who, after I had strongly recommended them, did not perform their moral duty, but increased
the number of those encumbrances which they forced on you
against your will.'—To this I can only say, 1. I know not
whom you mean; I am not certain that I can so much as guess
at one of them. 2. Whoever they are, had they followed my
VOL. H .
21
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instructions they would have acted in a quite difierent manner.
3. If you will tell me them by name I will renounce all fellowship with them."—That is, after due inquiry. This I must add;
for I am certain he would not have renounced fellowship with
the poorest man in the world to please the greatest king.

CHAPTER IV
MR. W E S L E Y ' S D A N . 6 E R O U S I L L N E S S — M R . C . W E S L E Y ' S R E N E W E D LABOURS—MR. W E S L E Y ' S R E A S S U M P T I O N
HIS

CORRESPONDENCE

WITH

THE

REV.

OF ITINERANCY
MR. WALKER, OF

TRURO HIS PROPOSAL FOR A UNlON OF THE EVANGELICAL
CLERGY OP THAT DAY. ACCOUNT OF MR. ORIMSHAW.

had hitherto erijoyed remarkable health, considering his great and continued labours and exposures of every
kind. But, October 19, 1753, soon a|ler bis return,to London
he was taken ill. In a short time his complaint put on the appearance of an ague. Before be was perfectly recovered he
repeatedly catched cold, and was presently threatened with a
rapid consumption.—November 26, Dr. Fotbergill told him he
must not stay in town one day longer : that if any thing would
do him good it must be the country air, with rest, asses' milk, and
riding daily. In consequence of this advice he retired to Lewisham, to the house of his friend Mr. Blackwell, the banker.
Here, not knowing bow it might please God to dispose of him,
and wishing " to prevent vile panegyric" in case of death, he
wrote as follows :
MR. WESLEY

HBKE

LIETH

THE BODY OF JOHN WESLEY,
A BRAND PLUCKED OUT OF T H E BURNING :
WHO DIED OF A CONSUMPTION

IN THl-

FIFTY-FIRST TEAR OP HIS AGE ;

NOT LEAVING, A F T E R HIS DEBTS ARE P A I D , T E N FOUNDS B E H I N D HIM ;
PRATING,

God be merciftd to me an unprofitable servant!

He ordered that this inscription, if any, should be placed on his
tombstone.
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From Lewisham he removed to the Hot-wells near Bristol,
where it pleased God, in answer to the prayers of thousands, to
renew his strength and to enable him again to declare his truth.
This he did at first to a few persons at his apartments in the
evenings; the Lord thus preparing him for his usual labours, to
which he soon after returned. He was confined upon the whole
about four months. Part of this time he employed in writing
JVotes on the JVew Testament, a work which he had long purposed to undertake, but for whieh he never could find time before.
" I now," says be, " can neither travel nor preach ; but, blessed
be God, I can still read, write, and think: O that it may be to
his glory!"
While Mr. Wesley was confined he received the following
letter from Mr. Whitefield, which is so expressive, of the high
opinion which that great and good man entertained of him, and
so honourable to his own piety and feelings, that I make no
apology for inserting i t :
"Bristol,

Dec. 3, 1753.

" R E V E R E N D AND VERY DEAR S I R ,

" If seeing you so weak when leaving London distressed
me, the nCws and prospect of your approaching dissolution hath
quite weighed me down. I pity myself and the church, but not
you. A radiant throne awaits you, and ere long yOu will enter
into your Master's joy. Yonder he stands with a massy crown,
ready to put it on your head amidst an admiring throng of saints
and angels. But I, poor I, that have been waiting for my dissolution these nineteen years, must be left behind to grovel here
below! Well! this is my comfort: it cannot be long ere the
chariots will be sent even for wprthless me. If prayers can detain them, even you, reverend and very dear sir, shall not leave
us yet: but if the decree is gone forth, that you must now fall
asleep in Jesus, may he kiss your soul away, and give you to die
in the embraces of triumphant love! Jf in the land of the dying,
I hope to pay my last respects to you next week. If not, revcr
rend and very dear sir, f—a—r—Cr—w—e,—11! Ego sequar,
etsi nonpassibus acquis.* My heart is too big, tears trickle down
too fast, and you are, I fear, too weak for me to enlarge. Un* I shall follow, though not with equal step-s.
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derneath you may there b«^ Christ's everlasting arms ! 1. commend you to his never-failirig mercy, and am>
" Reverend and very dear JBir,
" Your most affectionate, sympathizingj
" And afflicted younger brother
" In the gospel of our common Lord,
" G, W-HITEF^ELD."

Mr. C. Wesley was roused by his brother's illness, and exerted himself to supply his place. Sunday>.July 14, he came to
Norwich, and at seven o'clock in the morning took the field.
He preached on Hog-hilt to about two thousand hearers, his
brother standing by him, then in some degree amended in his
health. A drunkard or two were troublesome, but more out
of mirth than malice. They afterward went to church ; and
the people, both in the streets and at the cathedral, were remarkably civil. He adds, " The lessons^ psalms, epistles,- and
gospel, were very encouraging. The anthem made our hearts
rejoice : ' O -pray for the peace of Jerusalem. They Shall prosper that love thee. Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity
within thy palaces ! For my brethren and compariions' sake
will I now say, Peace be within thee ! Because of the house of
the Lord our God, will I seek thy good.'—We received the sacrament at the hands of the bishop. In the afternoon I went to
St. Peter's, and at five o'clock to Hog-hill, where it was computed that ten thousand persons were present. Again I preached repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,
They listened with great seriousness—^their hearts were plainly
touched, as some showed by their tears. Who eould have
thought the people of Norwich would ever more have borne a
field preacher ? It is the Lord's doing, and it is marvelbus in
our eyes. To him be all the glory, who saith, ' I will work,
and who shall 'hinder ?'"
July 19. Mr. John Wesley left them, and Mr. Charles continued his labours. " At night," he says, " I had multitudes of
the great vulgar and the small to hear me, with three justices
and nine clergymen.
Many,'' I am persuaded, felt the sharp
twoedged sword. Sunday, July 21. My audience at seven
in the morning was greatly increased. I dwelt chiefly on those
words, ' He hath sent me to preach glad tidings to the meek,'
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or poor; and laboured, as all last week, to bring them to a
sense of their wants; and for this end I have preached the
law, which is extremely wanted here. It is a cause for wonder
and thanksgivirig, that they can endure sound and even severe
doctrine. I received the sacrament again from his lordship,
among a score of comiriunicants. If the gospel prevail in this
place, they will, by and by, find the difference.—July 22. God
is providing us a platce , an old large brewhouse, which the
owner, a justice of'the peace, has reserved for us. He has
refused several, always declaring he would let it to none but
Mr. John Wesley. Last Saturday Mr. Edwards agreed, in my
brother's name, to take a lease fof seven years ; and this morning Mr. S. has sent his workmen to begin to put it into repair.
The people are much pleased at our having it: so are not Satan and his Antinomian apostles."
July 27 He was informed of the death of a person whom
he considered and loved as a son in the gospel, but whose unsteadiness had given him great pain. His observations on the
occasion show that he had a mind susceptible of the finest sentiments of friendship. "Just now," says he, " I hear from
Leeds^ that my poor rebellious son has taken his flight. But
God healed his backslidings first, and he is at rest! My poor
J. H—n is at rest in the bosom of his heavenly Father. O
what a turn has it given my heart! What a mixture of passions do I feel here ! But joy and thankfulness are uppermost. I opened the book of consolation, and cast my eye
upon a word which shall wipe away all tears : ' I will ransom
them from the power of the grave; I will redeem tbem from
death.'—Sunday, July. 28, I met our little society, or rather
candidates for a society, at five in the morning.- At seven I
preached Christ Jesus, the Saviour of all men, to a numerous
quiet congregation, and afterward heard the bishop preach, and
received the sacrament from him. At five in the evening, after
prayer for an open door, I went ft)rth to such a multitude as
we have not seen before in Norwich. During the hymn a pale
trembling opposer laboured to interrupt the work of God, and
draw off the people's attention : but as soon as I began to read
the history of the prodigal son, his commission ended, and he
left me to a quiet audience. Now the door was opened indeed.
For an hour and a half 1 showed their sins and wanderings
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from God, and invited tbem back to their Father's house. And
surely he had compassion on them, inclining many hearts to
return. God, I plainly found, had delivered them .into my
hand. He filled my mouth with persuasive words', and my
heart with strong desires for their salvation, I concluded, and
began again, testifying my goodwill, toward- them, which was
the sole end of my coming. But if I heneefprth see them nO
more, yet is my labour with my God. They have heard words
whereby they majr be'••saved; and many Of them, I cannot
doubt, will be our crown of rejoicing in the gfeat day. Several
serious persons followed me to Mr. Edwards's, desiring to be
admitted into our society; I tbld them, as others before, to
come among us first for some time and see hov^ they liked it.
We spent some time together in confereYice) praise, and pray6r.
I am in no haste for a society : first,-let us'see how the candidates live."—But, I would ask, are w^-not to'help thein to live ?
Mr. John Wesley, speaking on this subject, s'ays, •'What am I
to wait for ? To see if the man repents? That, perhaps, is erident.-• If.so, am I not to help him in every way that-I can,iest
he turn back to perdition ?" '
''^ . '
Mr. C. Wesley goes on : " J u l y 30. I preached at five^ and
found the people's hearts opened for the word. The more
Satan rages the more our Lord will own and bless us. A poor
rebel at the conclusion lifted up his voice; for whom I first
prayed ; and then, tufriing full upon him,vpreached repentance
and Christ to hi.<* heart. I desired him to turn his face toward
me, but he could not. ^However,'he felt the invisible chain
which held him to hear the offers of .grace and salvation.. I have
great'hope that Satafahas lo^t hie slave,: some assured toe they
saw him depart in tears.—July 31. I expounded Isaiah xxxii, 1,'
to my constant hearers, who seem more and niore to know their
wants. At night I laid the axe, to the root, and showed their
actual and original corruption, from Rev.iii, 17 : 'Thou sayest,
I am rich, and knowest not that thou art wretched and miserable,
and poor, and Wind, and naked.' The strong man was di-^turbed in bis palace and roared on every side. My strength increased with the opposition. A gentleman on horseback, with others,
was ready to gnash upon me with his teeth'; but my voice prevailed, and they retreated to their strong hold the alehouse. There,
with difficulty, they procured some butchers to appear in their
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quarrel: but they had no commission to approach till I had done.
Then^ in the last hymn, they made up to the table with great
fury. The foremost often lifted up his stick to strike me, being
within his reach ; but he was not permitted. 1 staid to pray for
thera, and walked quietly to rtiy lodgings. Poor Rabshakeh
muttered something about the bishop of Exeter; but did not accept of my invitation to Mr. Edwirds's. The concern and love of
the people,were much uicreased by my supposed danger. We
joined together in prayer.and thanksgiving, as usual,'and T slept
in-peace."
After a considerable time, in wbichi we have no account of
his labours, we find Mr. Cy Wesley at York. He observes,
" October 2, 1756. The whole^ day vvas spent in singing, conference, and prayer, I attended," says he, " the quire service.
The people there were marvellously civil, and obliged me with
the anthem I desired, (Hab, iii,) a feast for a king ! as queen
Anne called it. The Rev. Mr. Williamson walked with me to his
house in the face of the sun. I would have spared him, but he
was qviite above fear. A pious sensible Dissenter cleaved to us
all day and accompanied'us to the preaching. I discoursed on
my favourite subject, ' I wiU bring the third part through the
fire.' We glorified God>in the fire, and rejoiced in hope of coming
forth as gold.
" Sunday, October, 3. From five till eight in the morning I
talked closely with each of ,the society : then, at Mr. Williamson's request, I preached, on the ordinances from Isaiah Ixiv,
5, ' In those is continuance and we shall be saved.' I dwelt
longest on wh^t had been most neglectedj faniiily prayer, pubhc
prayer, aiid the sacrament.. The Lord set. to his seal and confirmed the word with a double blessing.—I received the sacrament at the minster. They were obliged to consecrate twice,
the-congregation being do^bled and trebled through my exhortation and example. Glory be to God-alone !—I went to Mr.
Williaa)son's church, who read, prayers a.s one who felt them,
and then beckoned me. I stepped up into the pulpit, when no
one expected it, and cried to a full audience, ^ The kingdom of
God is at hand; repent ye, and believe the gospel.' They were
all attention. The word did not return void, but accomplished
that for which it was sent. ' Neither is he that planteth anv
thing, neither is he that watereth.'"
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October 11. ' Mr. WhitefieW and Mr. Grimshaw were present
at a watchnight at Leeds. Mr. C. Wesley preached first, and
Mr. Whitefield after him. It was a time of great solemnity, and
of great rejoicing in hope of the glorious appearing of the great
God,^—-He now left Leeds, but continued preaching in the neighbouring places a few days. At Birstal he itaakes the'following
observation: " T h e word was clothed with power, both to
awaken and to confirm. My principal concern is for the disciples, that their bouse.s may be bu3t on the rock bpfpre the rains
descend. I hear in most places the efftect "of the word; but I
hearken after it less than formerly, and tal^e little notice of those
who say they receive comfort, or faith, or forgivenessr. Let their
fruits show it,"—But why should we take little notice of ihem ?
Ought we not to Tcjoice Jn_hope that fruit will follow ? And
this I know be did do, ..-He was far ^onuthe apathy into which
some have b^en lied by the Mystic Theology, though some of his
short sentences may look likfe it.
October 17. He talked largely with Mr. Grimshaw, how to
remedy the evil which threatened them. " W e agreed," says
he, " 1. That nothing calfrs^ve the Methodists lh)m falling a
prey to every seducer byt close walking With God in all the
commandments and ordinances; especially reading the word,
and prayer, private, family, and public.—2. That the preachers
should be allowed more time in -^ei^ place to visit from bouse
to house, after Mr. Baxter's manner;*—3. That a small treatise
should be written to ground them in their calling and preserve
them against seducers, and be lodged in every family."—These
remedies wtre certainly very obvious. ••
'^
Mr. C. Wedey wrote from Manchester to the society at Leeds
as follows:
" To my beloved brethren at Leeds, «^c.
" Grace and peace be multiplied ! I thankjny God on
your behalf for the grace which is given unto-you, by which ye
stand fast in one mind and in .one .spirit. My Master, I am persuaded, sent me to you at this time to confirm your souls in the
present truth—in your calling, in the old paths of gospel ordinances. O that ye may be a pattern to the flock for your unalumity and love ! O that ye may continue steadfast in the word,
and in fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.
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(pr.ivate,L family, and, public,), till we all, meet arourid the great
white-throne !-^I knew-before hand-that the Sanballats anfl
Tobiafis. would be griexed when they heard-there was a man
come to .seek; the good, of the church of England. I expected
tb^y.vvould perv«;rt my wordg, as if I should say, The Church
ctivddsave you^ So, indeed, you and they thought j till I and my
brethren ;taughtjou,. better; and sent you, in &ud through all the
means, to Jegeus Christ; bullet not^their slanders move you.
Continueitt the Old §hip,. Jes.iis hath a favour fof ovp- church,
and is-wonderfully yisitjrig and reviving his work in her. It
shall be shortly said,- 'Kej«>ice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad
with her, all ye,that ,l.Qxe.^er : reji>ice for joy with '. her, all ye
that mou/n fof her^'-^ Blessed be Go,d, you see your calling.
Let J3«>^ng hinder ypUifrom going constantly to church and
sacrament.* . |t,ead-the Scriptures daily in your families, and let
there be a church in every house. The word is able to build
you up ;. and. if ye watch and pray always ye shall .he Counted
Wpijhy.tditand beftu-e the Son of Man,^ Watch ye, therefore,
standi fesitin the, iaith, quit ypjjrs.elves like men, be strong : let
^ your things be done in Jove. I rejoice in hope of presenting
ypu all in that day. Look up, for. your eternal salvation dravveth neari ^
, ;.
.,
CHARLES W E S L E Y . "
" I examinedmore of the society, Most of them have known
the-grace of our Lord Jesus Ohrist.
" October 30. I dfeied«-with my candid friend and"'censor
Dr. Byrom. 4. stood-clovse. to Mr. Cl?tyton (one of the first Methodists at Oxford) in Jhe-church, asall the week past; hut not
a look would he ca.st tov^ard m©; '. so «tifF was his parochial
pride,' and .so feithful^-did.he keep his covenTant with his eyes
not to look upon an old friend when called a Methodist!
"October 3 1 . I-spake with the rest ofthe classes. I refused tickets to J. and E. R. All the rest were willing to follow
my. advice^4nd .go to church and sacramerit. The Dissenters
I sent to their respective mte.eti'ngs."'\—Dr.,Whitehead observes,
" These extracts from Mr. Charles Wesley's journal fbr the
* And they continued to do so till.no church there- oould admit one thu-d of them.
Any that chopse continue to go to church : the original terms of Christian fellowship
renjain to, this day.
'
t Dr. Whitehe?id puts these words in italics and then eulogizes them. The words
are easily spoken; hut where was the authority 1 Not in any of the rules of Methodism. No such coercive power is there assumed ! And certainly there is no such
VOL. 11
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present year show, in the clearest light,-thait.*e;ke*a jrirt view
of the pecuKaLr calling of the Methodists,'kttdi -that he was exceedingly anxious thfey should abide in it.' He W9A fvJ&y convinced that all attempts' to form the pepi^fe i!Bto>^a ^de^endent
body originated in the pride and 8elfisjirie8& ^rf «enie pf fJl^
prelchers, and would be injurious tothe^>rdgreSs.oJf the work.
He savv, however, that under vajridua pj-etencesr %'-T>Pe«MShers
Would finally prevail and obtain their/-purposejJthqji^h not dt*ring
the life of his brpther, '• He was still OomforCed-^jvi^ the h(d)e
that whenever such an eVertt should take place there would he
found, perhaps, a third part of the people in the go^ieties ,who
would have judgment and virtue enough left to Withstaind'it,atia
cotitmue a conriexlon On the original plan.;" How far his expectations will be reali«ed time must discover."—Arid time hies
discovered it.,. All these prophecicsi have fajted; and^fy the
record of these evil surmises remains.
*•• VU-"' ---*.:,' •
.November 1. Mr. C. Wesley left Manchester, arid pri ihe 6th
came safe to his friends at Bristol. " This," says Dr. Whitehead, " I believe ivas-the last.journriXli'^^v.eHOQk,tl»rou^h any
iebnsiderable part of the Idngdom,"—^He afterward divided" his
labours'chiefly between London and Bi'istol, arid^continued to
preach till within a short time of his death : but^he still made
short excursions,.and thus pccasipnaUy visited the.oldso^ifcties.
But as he did not ehter into the work as at the be^tuurig, hijs
extreme spirit of caution, for which be.^vAs uQte^-w^snow
mixed with a jealousy which greatly impeded the success of his
labours and lessened- hjs own comfort. He heard how widely
the work wsa& spreading, and seems to have iiribibisd a fear that
order arid sobriety could not b^riiaintjpnfed in so great a body :
those pioUs men, Newton and. fecott, haVe expressed tbe-*ame
authority given to man in the Holy Scripture. Have 6vcn the a a ^ b qf Uod authority to constrain the sheep of Christ ' to fbllow the voice d^ ^^SittAngOc V Nj>; tbeir
Master says, 'they will not follow it: they know not the voicepfitrangersi', ^ n d
how many of these were strangers to the ^fej)el> and to^ tlfeirBore jKrtv^r O^" godljJ
ness ?—and not a few ' denied the^G«d that bpiidit thestn.' * MeantiiAe, if any Hhose
to attend the ministry which t^ley wpf* uaed to- tbpy ha«jl^Hl»e«<y so to do, as'they
have at this day. Such a power would «oon vear itself out.. The fact is, it was not
attended to. Mr. C'Wfesley staij i u t a short ti^'e fc eSch place; and whfen he departed every thing went on its usuaf; afid the ireRgtous »(>cie/i«; fried from this eonjpulsive dictation, continued to build each-other up in, their mpst holy faith, to which
his lively and powerfulpreach'ing mightily contributed. ; I hav« giVen the sirmises of
Dr. Whitehead to show hiw fip could yary from his own wiellkriown'sentimenti when
writing fot a party.
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o{Hnion, He freqv^ntly strove to ijiduce his brother to adopt
his str^ued! views: but Mr. J. Wesley, who visited eyery
place, and saw with his own ey^s, rejoiced in beholding those
fruits that still.evidenced the work to be of God He went on
therefore in the same fait^, and maintained the same joyful hope,
according to that sayipg of Mr. Fletcher, " We need not fear a
W/eck, however tosSed, while Christ is in the ship."
, May 6,1755, the conference began at Lee^s. " The point,"
Sfiys Mr. Wesley, "on which we desired all the preachers to
speak their minds at large,was, Wheth&r ice ought to separate
from fhe Chmch I,. Whatever was .q,dvanced on one side or the
other was seriously and calmly considered ; and on the third
day we were-aM^lrilly agreed in that general conclusion. That,
whether it was LAXVFUL ot not, ii was no imiys EXPEDIENT."—' In
a multitude of counsellors there is safety.'
;,.
Mr. Wesley procee^ds : ""August, 6. I jqaentioned to our congregation i* London a means of increasing serious religion
which had, been.frequently practised by our ibrefathers, the joining in, a covenant to serve God with all our heart and with all
our soul, i^j^l^ined this for several mornings following, and
Oil Friday many of us kept-a fast unto the Lord, beseeching him
to give us wisdom and strength that we might ' promise unto the
Lord out- God and keep it/—-On Monday, at six in the evening.
We met for that purpose at orir chapd in Spitalfields. After I
had recited the te^npur of the cpVeivant proposed in the,words
of that blessed maji, Rich?ii-d Alleine, all the people stood up, in
token pf assent, to the number of about eighteen hundred. Suc^
a night I scarce ,ever knew before. , Surely the fruit of it shall
remain for ever."—The covenant has been renewed onpe every
year since this period. The practice is now become general.
January, 1756. The cpmmon expectation of public calamities
in the erisuipg year spread ^^: general seriousness ,o^er the nation^
" We jendeaVoitfed," says Mr, Wesley, ," in every part of the
kingdom to avail ourselves of the appreherigions wbicji we frequently found it was impossible to remove^'in order to make
them conducive to a nobler end, to that ' fear of the Lord which
is thebegiqning of wisdom,' And at this season I wrote 'An
Address to the Qlprgy,' which, considering the situation of public
affairs, I judged would be more seasonable and more easily
borne at this time than at any other.
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" February 6. The fastday was a gloriou&.-diay: every churCh
in the city was more than full: Sirrida solem^I^8feriousne8s sat on
every face, -^rirely God beareth the prayer! «id-there will yet
be a lengtke'ning of our tranquillity.—Even the Jews observed this
day with a peculiar solemnity. The form of-prayer which was
used in their synagogue began ' €ome and let-Us return unto the
Lord; for he hath torn and be'will heal us-;'and-concluded
with those remarlfahle words: ' Incline the heart-of our Sovereign lord, king Gebrge, as well as the hearts of his lords and
counsellors, to Use us kindly and all our breth^ettthe children pf
Israel; that hi his days and in our days We m ^ see thfe restoration of Judah* and that Israel may dwell In safety audi the Redeemer may come to iZiOn. May it be t^^vi/ill f And- we all
say. A M E N " ! ' "

'

•

•-

. •"

.•'•••-

•-'-,

,;.<.

Mr. Wesley always supposed that God's deaigri in Raising up
the Methodists, so called, was, " Tp rej6?i»a the hatiori, especially the Church ; aridto spread-'S6riptural KolirfeSs over the
land. He therefore still greatly wished thai:'the Cleigy would
co-operate with himf or at le^st favourably receive those who
in their severfil parisbe^r were turfled"froBifignorance and -profarieiaess to true religion. This in.general-Was not the case.
However, some were of. a better mirid.. The late Mr. Walker,
of Truro-in Cornwall,-'and a few others; not only loved and
preached the gospel, but 'were well disposed tPvrard him and
those under his care. Some of these gentlemen assisted at'tbe
frrst conferences. But after a few years" they seemed itnWilling
to share in his reproach. To. avoid this, they desared that he
would give up his societies which vvere formed'iri thwr respective parishes into their care. As this-jiroposal Involves a
question which, it has sometiines -been thought, lie- ceuW not
easily answer, ^ariiely,"" If you love the Qhufch why do not you
give up your people to those in the Church whom you yourself
believe to be real ministers of,"ChrJ;st ?" I shall ifisert his rfeply
to the above-mentioned gentlepiari, who wrote to him. on thbr
subject in behalf of himself and his brethren.
** Helstone, Cornwall,-S^t: \6,1157.
" R E V E R E N D AND"DEAR S I R ,

.'

'

" Nothing can be more kind than the mentioning to me
whatever you think is amiss in mv conduct. And the more
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freedom you use in doing this the more I am indebted to you.
I am thoroughly persuaded that you 'wish me well;' and that
it is this,'together with a ' concern for the common interests of
reiigicm,' which obliges you to speak with more plainness than
otherwise you would. The same motives induce me to lay aside
all reserve and tell you the naked sentiments of my heart.
" " Y o u say, ' If you believed Mr. Vowler to be a gracious person and a gospel minister, why^did you not, in justice to your
people, leave them to him r
>v'
" J . ^ H . assured me that Mr. fowler had a clear conviction
of bis being reconciled to God. If so, 1 could not deny his
being a graeipus pe-rfeon. :^nd I heard him preacb the true,
though not ^he^w/io/e gospel. "But had it been the whole, there
are several reasons still why I did not giv^.up the people to him.—
1. No one mentioned or intimated any Such thing, nor did it once
enter into-my thoughts.—But if it had, 2. I do not know that
every one ;who preaches the truth has wisdom and experience
to govern a flPcfc : I do'nofknow that Mr.Vowler in particular
has. He may, or he may not.—3. I do not. know whether he
would or could give that flock.aU'the advantages fb|r holiness
which they now enjoy : and to leav^e tljem to him, hefore I was
assured of this, would be neither justice nor mercy.—4. Unless
they were also assured of this they could not in conscience give
up themselves to him; And L have neither right nor power to
dispose of them contrary to their conscience.'*
' " B u t they are his already by legal establishment.' If they
receive the sacrament from him thrice a, year, and attend his
ministrations on th(i^ fcOrd'3 day, I see no more which the law
requiresi But, to go a little, deeper irito this matter of legctl
establishment. Does Mr. Conon or you think that the king and
parliWent have a right" to prescribe to me what pastor I shall
use ? If they prescribe one which I know God never sent, lim I
olMgedto receive him ? If he be sent of God can I receive him
with a clear conscience till. I know he.is ? And even when I do,
if I believe my former pastor Ik riiore profitable to my *oul, can
* Such was the -difference between th^ two brothers! , Much has been' said of the
authority assumed by Mr. Wesley over his people. "But he never attewVted to use
such authority as we have seen his pious brother exercise, (page 161,) and which Dr.
Whitehead so much applauds.. .He only required that they should observe the rnles
to which they assented when they joined him.
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I leave hiii^ without sin ? ;' Or has any man livu^ji right.to
rejquire this of me ? v, •./.<.•'••* -^ i--. .•^^••: l ;
. ",«I extend this to every gospel minister in if^glQud.' Before
I coiild vBith a clear'conscience leave a Methodist spciety even
to such a one, all these consideration;? must come ia.^ r <, , " And, Vvith regard to the people ; far from thinking t\io/t 'the
wUhdilttwing our, preachers from such'ai society without their
consent' would prevent a .separation frpm the church, I think it
would be the direct way to cause it. ..While we are with them
our advicf h.a3 Weight iiid jceeps them to the church. But
were we totflJ^ to vVithd|tii?v it would be of little pf.no' weight.
Nay, perhaps, resentment qf ourunkbidness (as.it would appear
to them) would.,'promp$ them to act in flat oppositipn-tp it, ,.^ j
4--" Again, you say, ' Before, a union can be effeetedspmethii^
must be done on your p^rt-' ^ell me what^^d I jvill do it
without delay, however contrary it may be t|Hf)2r'^erise>o« natural inclination: provided only, that it cousji^ybftrWith my^keeping
.a conscience voi(^*^-.,pfFepce tovyard Qod and tovvard m ^ , , . It
would not cousjjt^(((^itil^is,itO give up thf, flock under my caj-e
to any other mrni|M||j|^ I a^d,t|e)B vp^ereoonviuced they vvould
have the same a)dvtui#ages li^.hipliness under bim which, th&y
noweiyoy,
..--.. -.^^-y ^y'-^,''-.
' • . ; • . '\ '. • .^'N^
" But' paying us visits cap serve no other purpose than tp
bring, us under needless difficulties.' • I jyiU. spfcak very freely
on this head. Cari our coiwersing together serve no other purpose ?,*, You seem then not to have the least coop^ptioa of yowr
O'wn want of any such thing \\ But whether you do qT./KJt, i/ecl
my want: I am niot in tmmet totus teres o^'Ofi.icatittidm.^ \ I want
more light, more strength, for any persbrip-l walking with God.
And I know not but he may give it through you. And whether
yPu do or no, I want mpre light and st*e«gth for guiding the
flock committed to my charge. Msiy not the Lord send this
also by whom he will «e»d ? And by you .as proj^ahiy 48 by.aiHT.
other ?' It is not in^robabie that he may by y<>u give x»^ clearer
light, either ..to-to doctrine or discipline. Attd.ev«Bb^re.by How
muclx comfort^and profit might redo'urid. to-thousands, of those
for whom Christ-h^ath died ? Which, I apprehend,'would abundantly compeasWe. any <^i/]Rctii^e? ,that mjight arise from «uch
conversation.
• • - ' . .

'J

* IBDV not all-sufRcietit,
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«* I spefik as a fool:' bear with me. I am clearly sAtisfied
that you have far more faith, more love, and more of the mind
whi<!h was in Christ, than I have. But have you more gifts for
the work of God? or more fruit of your labour ? Has God
owned you more ? I would he had a thousand fold ! 1 pray
God) that he may! Have you at present more experience of
the wisdom of the world and the devices of Satan ? Or Of the
manner and method wherCin it pleases God tp counterwork
them in this period of his providence ? Are you sure that God
would add nothing to you by me besides what he might add to
me by you ? Perhaps when the timfe is sHpt out of your bands,
when I am no mbre seen,'^you may^wish you had not rejected
the assistance pf even
,
•<
« Your aftectibnate brother,
•

«« JOHN WESLEY."

" To the Rev. Mr. fP^alker, in Truro ^^
That he sint;e^elf Wished to unite \*ith every minister ofthe
church of England who lived and- preached, the gospel, is evi-''
dent from his whole behaviour toward them, and from many
passages in his journals. A few years after the above correspondence with Mr. Walker he wrote to.Jdl those clergymen
who he believed answered the above description, |)ropo8ing in
the fulness of his heart that tl'^ey should unite to forward the
real work of Gpd in the souls of men. His letter upon that
occasion is as follPws »
•* REVEREND SIR",

"Near tvvo'years' and a half ago I wrote the following
letter. You will please to observe, 1. That I propose no more
therein than is the houriden duty of every Christian : 2. That
jf9u may comply ^itlj this proposal whether arty other does or
not. I myself liave endeavoured so to do for mdiny years, though
I have been almost alone therein ; and although riiany, the more
earnestly I «talk of peatcej' the more zealously ' make themselves ready for battle.' '
' " 1 am, reverend sir,
- "
" Your affecti(mate brother,
'«*JoHN WESLET.'"
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' DEAR SIR,5 - ^.v ^-^ V^" /^V- '^ • "^^s. ^^i>^-,.. •^^:V-«iv- ••
. « It has p l e s k ^ G<)«ai:o., give you bptk^Hfr win "tf^ the
power to dp many «^|fes for bis glory, a l t ^ u g h you are often
ashiariied yc^-have done so littlfe, and wish j o u could do a thousand times more. This induces me to mention-tp you wlfotha^
been upon my mind for many years, and what,I a»j pijrsuaded
would be .mttchfprthe glory of God if it could once her^tE^cted.
Arid l a m in great hopes it will be if you heartily i t t d ^ t a ] ^ -it
trusting in himalonci^ ••>•.'• \,
v^ ';••-'.'-...
-•.-^••«'
> 'J Some years since God began a great wo^k in England : but
^ labour^s were few.^ •" At Urst those few were of one. heart u
but it was not so long. First ORofeli off, t%eiKv^notl)(6»r,ajid
another, till no two of.u« were left together in th|f."itij(i^ be,side8
my brother and m e . t. This preventfed m ^ h gW^fl^'rOccasioned much evil. It grieved our spirit^ilili^ weajIraBsedWr J a n ^
It gave our common enemie;S bi4ge^)«t;^C(ii^^^^^)jt!^Aenie^. It
perplexed ,and,,f^uzzled man^^^^j^cfei*" Chiiatiaiis;!,' It caused
many to draw, b^ek J o perditiw?'. It ' grie^*^I^4;|Jo|jf^^^rit
.of G o d . ' ^ - ^ . , ^ - > % • : . . > . ' -frf- ....1
:.!^^.t.l!v' --:v./-::U
« A s labourers increased, disunion increased, offences were
multiplied.
And instead of coming qearer toj* they stood
farther and farther off frpm each other;"" till at length those who
Vfete not only brethren in Christ, but foll^ijr labpurers'in his
•gospel, had no moj-e connexion or .^H^ship with ,6%ch other
than Pi*Pteatants M y e with Papists. • . - > ,^- C'^:
;^y
" But ought this so to be ? Ought not those whp are united
to one Common Hea4> and employed by him in one common
work, to be United tP each otl^er ? I speak now of those labourers who are ministers of the church of Jirigland. These are
chiefly Mr. Perronet, Romaine, Newto% .SMrley; Mr. Do^^ij^
ing, Jesse, Adfl-na-Mr. Talbot, Rylawd^-SSlrj^fj^t, |^<^^)b(B^ .
Mr. Johnson, Baddeley, Andrew^, Jahe r Mr^Vi^^r^;'*" "
Brown, Bouquet. Mr. Sellon, Venn, RicI
ley. Crook: Mr. Eastj80<«ij Conyer^^Bgrt(il«.jSj<J
ridge, Hicks: George Whitefiel!^,'J»^<Jfi5(^^(^_.,.,,^
ley, John Richardson, Benjagatf
•S^^3§:^^pll^.'ftfi&^^(l^'^
other clergymen who agree iu/^%9.0i,9jSi^afk^,.
" I . O R I G I N A L SIN, -;,;. .;^ .•;;>'•.•
V
._ ,
" I I , JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH."
. .t • *- .
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" III. HOLINESS OF HEART AND LIFE : provided their life be
answerable to their doctrine.
« 'But what union would you desire among these ?'—Not a
union in opinions. They might agree or disagree, touching absolute decrees on the one hand and perfection on the' other.—
Not a union in expressions. These may still speak of the imputed righteousness, and those of the merits of Christ.—Not a
union with regard to outward order. Some may still remain
quite regular; some quite irregular; and some partly regular
and partly irregular. But these things being as-they are, as
each is persuaded In his own mind, is it not a most desirable
thing that we should
" 1 . REMOVE HINDERANCES OUT OF THE WAY? Not jt*dgc
one another, not despise one another, not envy one another?
Not be displeased at one another's gifis or success, even though
greater than our own ? Not wait for another's halting, much
less wish for it, or rejoice therein ?
" Never speak disrespectfully, slightly, coldly, or unkindly of
each other; never repeat eaph other's faults, mistakes, or infirmities, much less listen for and gather them up. Never say or
do any thing to hinder each other's usefulness, either directly
or indirectly ?
" I s it not a most desirable thing that we should, 2. LOVE AS
BRETHREN ? Think well of and honour one another ? Wish all
good, all grace, all gifts, all .success, yea, greater than our own,
to each other ? Expect God will answer our wish, rejoice in
every appearance thereof, and praise him for it ? Readily believe
good of each other, as readily as we once believed evil ?
" Speak respectfully, honourably, kindly of each other;
defend, each other's character ? Speak all the good we can of
each other : recommend one another where we have influence :
each help the other on in his work, and enlarge his influence by
all the honest means we can ?
" This is the union which I have long sought after. And is it
not the duty of every one of ,us so to do ? Would it not be far
hetter for ourselves ? A means of promoting both our holiness
and happiness ? Would it not remove much guilt from those
who have been faulty in any of these instances ? And much
pain from those who have kept themselves pure ? Would it not
be far better for the people, who suffer severely from the clashVoL. II.
23
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ings and contentions of their leaders, which seldom fail to occasion many unprofitable, yea, hurtfid disputes among them ?
Would it not be better even for the poor, blind world, robbing
them of their sport, ' O ! they cannot agree among themselves 1'
Would it not be better for the whole work of God, which would
then deepen and widen on every side ?
" ' But it will never be : it is utterly impossible !' Certainly^
it is with men. Who imagines we can do this^ That it can be
effected by any human power ? Ail nature is against h, every uifiririity, every wrong temper and passion; love of .honour and praise,
of power, of pre-eminence; of anger, resentment, pride; long
contracted habits, and prejudice lurking in ten thousand forms.*
The devil and all his angels are against it. , For if this takes
place, how shaU his kingdom'stand? AW the world, aH that
know not <jod arc against it, though 'lliey may seem fo favour
it for a seaso'n. Let us settle this-in our hearts that we may
be utterly cut off from all dependance dn our own strength or
wisdom.
'
. ,•
v^
" But, surely, * with God all things are possible.' Therefore,
' all things are possible to him that believeth.' And this union
is proposed Only to tbem that believe, that show their faith by
their works,
"
" W h e n Mr, C, was objecting the impossibility of evpr effecting such a union I went-up stairs, and after a little prayer, opened Kempis on these words : ' '
" Expecta DominuM.' viriliter age: noU diffidere; noli discedere ; sed corpus et animam expone constanter pro gloria Dei.^
'^ I am, dear sir,
" Your affectionate servant,
" J O H N WESLEY,

" Scarborough, April 29, 1764,"
Of thirty-four clergymen to whom he addressed the above,
only three vouchsafed him- an answer! The one which he
received from the late vicar of Shoreham in Kent is such a picture of that blessed man, (now with God,) that I doubt not it
will be acceptable to riiy readers..
*Most certainly only the,principle ot perfect love will bear suc.h fruit,
] " Wait upon the Lord : play the man: doubt not: shrint'not: but sacrifice
soul and body continually for the glory of God."
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Shtmham, April, 30, 1764,
" M Y REVEREND AND DEAR BROTHER,

"Yours of the 29th instant ^ave me both pain and
pleasure,
" I was highly delighted with your ardent wishes and endeavour* for promoting the spirit of the gospel among the preachers and other professors of it; but deeply concerned at the disappointment and opposition you have met with !
" It has been always a leading principle with me (and I pray
God confirm and strengthen it more and more) to love all those
labourers of Christ, who give proof by their diligence, their holy
and heavenly behaviour, that they ' love our Lord Jesus Christ
in sincerity;' even though their sentiments in many things should
differ from mine.
" And therefore, though it be absurd to expect an entire union
of sentiments in all things ; yet the endeavouring by every Christian method to ' keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of »
peace,' is the indispensible duty of all Christians. Where this
spiritual peace and union are not, there ' faith working by love,'
is not: and where this divine faith is wanting, there Christ is
wanting : there his Spirit is wanting: and then, ' neither circumcision nor uncircumcision will avail us any thing I'
" In this melancholy situation,-whilst we are strangers to the
divine fruits of the Holy Spirit, let our gifts and talents be what
they may, let us ' speak with the tongues of men and of angels ;'
we are yet nothing in the sight of God ! Nay, though his Spirit
should spread the gospel, by our ministry, in the hearts of thousands ; yet our own souls will remain but a barren wilderness !
and Christ may say, ' I never knew you !'
" How ought we, therefore, always to pray that the ' peace of
God may ever rule in our hearts ;' that we may be 'rooted and
grounded in love ;' and that we may constantly ' follow after
the things which make for peace,^nd things wherewith one may
edify another!'
" This is the gospel of Jesus Christ: and may God impress it
thoroughly upon the minds and hearts of all! And may the poor
despised flock ' grow- in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ!'
" I am, dear sir,
"Yours most affectionately,-.
"VINCENT PERRONET"
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Mr. Hampson, in his Life of Mr. Wesley, mentions the above
circular letter, (the only one he ever sent,) arid the failure of
the projected union; /and then adds, " His only resource, therefore, was in lay-preachers." Must not his readers imagine from
this observation, that those preachers were employed, subsequently to that proposal and to supply its failure ? Wherteas the
real truth is, they were employed mOre than twenty years before
the proposal was made ! Besides, the very words of the letter
clearly evidence that no such,union was proposed as would
make the least difference with respect to the preachers. It is
therefore surprising that Mr. Hampson, who was bhnself employed as an itinerant preacher for several years, should deviate
so much from the real truth. Many other particulars in the life
he has written are related with the same fidelity aiid candour.—
This surprise, however, is nOw «Wallowed up 'in the passing
strangeness of a writer who has reiterated the notion in a biography published in the year 1823 ! ••
'»
Having spoken so little concerning the calling of those prfeach;
ers who laboured with Mr, Wesley, bei^g desirous myrfeaders
might chiefly attend to him Whose memoiiw I write, and to the
great work jn which,he was engaged, I believe it will not be
unacceptable to lay before them his thoughts on this subject
after twenty years' trial. He-has given them very fully iri a letter to the ReV. Mr. Walker, of-Thiro, written about this time,
which I here subjoin: "-J
"
,
" REVEREND AND DEA^ Siii,
" I have one point in view,—To promote, as far a^ I am
able, vital, practical religion , and by the grace of God, to*eget,
preserve and increase the life of God in the souls of men. On
this single prineiplel have hitherto proceeded^ and taken no step
but in subserviency to it. With this, view, when I found it to
be absolutely necessary for the continuapee of the work which
God had begun in many souls, (which their regular pastors generally used all possible means to destroy,) I permitted several of
their brethren, whom I believe God.hatI called thereto-and qualified for the work, to comfort, exhort, and instruct those who
were athirst for God, or who walked in ^he light of his countenance. But, as the persons so qualified were few, and those who
wanted their assistance very many, it followed that most of
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these wereoH^ed to travel continually from place to place ; and
this occasioned several regulations from time to time, which were
chiefly made in our conferences.
" So great a blessing has from the beginning attended the
labours of these itinerants, that we have been more and more
convinced every year of the more than lawfulness of this proceeding. And the inconveniences, most of which we foresaw
from the very fitst, have been both fewer and smaller than were
expected. Rarely two in one year out of the whole number of
preachers, have either separated themselves, or been rejected by
us, A great majority have all along behaved as becometh the
gospel of Christ, and, 1 am clearly persuaded, still desire nothing
more than to sperid and be spent for their brethren.
" B u t you advise,•• That as many of our preachers as are fit
for it be ordained: and that the others be fixed to certain societies, not as preachers, but as readers or inspectors.'
" You oblige me by speaking youT sentiments so plainly:
with the same plainness I will answer. So far as I know myself, I have no more concern for the reputation of Methodism,
or my dwn, than for the reputation of Prester John. I have the
same point in view as when I set out, the promoting as I am
able, vital, practical religion : and in all our discipline I still aim
at the continuance of the work which God has already begun in
so many souls. With this view, and this only, I permitted those
whom 1 believed God had called thereto, to comfort, exhort,
and instruct their brethren. And if this end can be better
answered some other way I shall subscribe to it without delay.
" But is that which you propose a better way ? This should
be coolly and'calmly considered.
" I f I mistake not there are now in the county of Corriwall
about four-and-thirty little societies, part of whom now experience the love of God : part are more or less earnestly seeking it.
Four preachers, Peter Jaco, Thomas Johnson, William Crabb,
and William Alwood, design, for the ensuing year, partly to call
other sinners to repentance, but chiefly to feed and guide those
few feeble sheep ; to forward them, as of the ability which God
giveth, in vital practical religion.
" Now suppose we can effect, that Peter Jaco and Thomas
Johnson be ordained and settled in the curacies of Buryan and
St. .lust: and suppose William Crabb and William Alwood fix
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at Launceston and Plymouth Dock as readers and exhorters :
will this answer the end which I have in view so w«ll as traVslling through the jx>unty ?
' >
> ' T;
" it will not answer it so well even with regard to those societies among whom Peter Jace and Thomas Johnson.are settled.
Be their talents ever so great they- will ere long grow dead
themselves, and so will most of those ^ a t hearthem. 1 know
were I myself to preach one whole year in. one pl^ccl should
preach both myself and most of my congregation aslfeep, Nor
can I believe it was ever the will of our Lord that any congregation should have only one teacher. , We have found, by long
and constant experience, that a frequent change of teachers is
best. This preacher has ope talent, that another. No one
whom I ever yet knew has all the talents which are needful for
beginning, continuing and perfecting the work of grace in a
wholexongregation.
" But suppose this would better answer the end with regard
to thope two, societies, would it answer In those where William
Alwood and William Crabb were settled as inspectors or readers ?. First, who shall feed them with the railk of the,word ?
The ministers of their parishesl Ala«! they cannot: they
themselves neither know, nor live, nor. tea^ch the gospel. These
readers ? Can then either they, or I, or you, always &id something to read to our xoijgregation, which will be as exactly
adapted to their wants and as much, blessed" to them-as owr
pireaching ? And here is another difficulty gtill: what authority
have I to forbid their.doing what,I believe God,has>called them
to do ? I apprehend, indeed, that tjljere ought, if possible, to be
both an outward and inward call to this wprk : yet, if one ofthe
two be supposed wanting, I had rather wanr.the outward than
the inward call. 1 rejoice that I am called to preacb the gos-^\
both by God and man. Yet I acknowledge, 1 had rather have
the divine without the human, than-the human vfithout the
divine call.
• '.
" But waving this, and supposing these four sociefiesr to be
better provided fbr than they were before : what becomes of the
other thirty ? Will they prosper as well when .'they are left as
sheep without a shepherd ? The" experiment, has been tried
again and again ; and. always with the same effect: even the
strong in faith grew jvfeak and feint: many of the weak made
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shipwreck pf the faith. The awakened fell asleep; sinners,
changed for a while, returned as a dog to the vomit. And so by
our lack of service, many of the souls perished for whom Christ
died. Now, had we willingly withdrawn our service from them,
by voluntarily settling in one place, what Recount of this could
we have given to the Great Shepherd of all pur souls ?
" I cannot therefore see how any of those four preachers, or
any other- in like circumstances; can ever, while they have
health and strength, ordained or unordained, fix in one place,
without a grievous wound, to their own conscience and damage
to the general work of God. Yet I trust I am open to conviction ; -apd your farther thoughts on this or any subject vvill be
always acceptable to,
•
" ReverendL and dear sir,
" Your affectionate brother and fellow-labourer,
-

'

" JOHN WESLEY.

^'Ta the Rev. Mr. Walker."
I Cannot here omit mentioning that excellent and laborious
minister; the late Mr. GRIMSHAWJ rector of Haworth in Yorkshire, who about this tinie went to his reward. He was indeed
a man of God. He heartily joined Mr. Wesley in his work;
and was so greait an instrument of promoting the revival in
Yorkshire, that I shall be excused in giving Mr. Wesley's own
account of his truly Christian life and apostolic labours.
" It was at this time that Mr. Grimshaw fell asleep. He was
born September 3, 1708, at Brindle, six miles south of Preston
in Lancashire, and educated at the schools of Blackburn and
Heskin in the same county. Even then the thoughts of death
and judgment made soriie imjiression uponhim. At eighteen he
was admitted at Christ's college in Cambridge. Here bad example so carried"him away that for more than two years he seemed
utterly tp have fost all sense of seriousness ; which did not revive till the day he was ordained deacon in the year 1731,' On
that day he was much affected with the sense ofthe impoTtance
of the ministerial office. And this was. increased by his conversing with some at Rochdale who met,once a week to read,
and sing, and-pray. But on his remoyal to Todmorden soon
after, he quite dropped his pious acquaintance, conformed to the
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wwld, followed all its diversions, and contented himself with
* doing his duty' on Sundays.
-,''
" But about the year 1784 he began to think serfpusly ag'aia.
He left off all his diversions ; he bega.n to catechise the young
people, to preach the absolute necessity of a dev6ut life ; and to
visit his people, not in order to be merry with them as before
but to press them to seek the salvation of their soul*..
"At this period also he began himself to pray in secret four
times a day. And the God of all grace, who prepared his heart
to pray, soon gave the answer to his prayer: not indeed as he
expected ; not in joy or peace, but by bringing upon him very
strong and pairi/ul convictions of his own guilt and helplessness
and misery : by discovering to him, what he did not suspect before, that 'his heart was deceitful apd desperately wicked;' and,
what was moTe afflicting still, that all his duties atnd labours couki
not procure him pardon or gain him 'a title to eternal life. In
this trouble he coritinued more thanthi^ee years, not acquainting
any one with the distress he suffered ; till orie day (in 1742) being Ul the utmost agony of mindj there, wag .cJewly repKeseated
to him [to his mental eye] Jesus Christ pleading for him with
God the Father and gaining a free pardon for )nm,. In that moriient .all bis fears vanished,away, and he was filled with joy
unspeakable. ' I was, now,' says, he, 'wiljingto. renounce myself and to embrace Christ for ply all in all. 0 wd^at lig|it and
comfort did I enjoy in^my own -soul, and 'what ataete pf the
pardPning love of God i'
• 1^
.i
" All this tiriie he vvas an entire Straugerto the people otflled
Methodists, whom afterward hC;thought it his di^ty to countenance, and to labour with in his neighbcriirhood. H^ was an
entire stranger also to-all their writings till he came to .Hawprth:
and thei:\ the good effects of l^is preaching sOon became visible.
Many of bis flock were brought into deep oon,C(5rn for salvation,
and were in a little time after filled vVith ;ieace and joy thrpUgh
bebeving. And, as in ancient times; the wt^ole' congregation have
been often seen in tears on account of their provocation* against
God, and under a sense of his goodness in yet sparing them.
" His lively manner of representing the truths- of Cfod could
not fail of being much talked of, and bringing many hundreds
out of curiosity to Haworth chyrch; who received so much
benefit by what they heard, that when the novelty was long over
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the church continued to be full of people, many of whom came
from far,'and this for twenty years together.
" Mr, Grimshaw was now too happy himself in the knowledge of Christ to rest satisfied without taking every method he
thought likely to spread the knowledge ol" bis God and Saviour.
And as the very indigent constantly make their want of better
clothes to appear in an .excuse for not coming to church in the
daytime, he contrived, for them chiefly, a lecture on Sunday evenings, though he had preached tWiee in the day before. God was
pleased to give great success to these attempts, which animated
him still more to spend and be spent for Christ. So the next
year he began a method, which was continued by him for ever
after, of preaching in each of the four hamlets he had under his
care three times every month. By this means the old and infirm, who could not attend the church, had the truth of God
brought t o their houses ; and many," who were so profane as to
make the distance from the house of God a reason for scarce
ever coming to it, were allured to hear. By this time the great
labour with which he instructed his own people ; the holiness
of his conversation; and. the benefit which very many from the
rieighbouring parishes had Obtained by attending his ministry ;
concurred to bring upon him many earnest entreaties to coirie
to their houses who lived in the neighbouring parishes, and to
expound the word of God to souls as ignorant as they had been
themselves.' This request he did not dare to refuse : so that,
while he provided abundantly for his own flock, he annually
found opportunity of preaching nearly three hundred times to
congregations in other parts.
"And for a course of fifteen years or upward he used to
preach e^iery week, fifteen, twenty,, and sometimes thirty times,
besides visiting the sick and other occasional duties of his function. It is not easy to ascribe such unwearied diligence, chiefly
among the poor, to any motive but the real one. He thought
he would never keep silence while he could speak to the honour
of that God who'had done so much for his soul. And while he
saw sinners perishing for lack of knowledge, and no one breaking to them the bread of lite, he was constrained, notwithstanding the reluctance he felt within, to give up his name to still
greater reproach, as well as all his time and strength to the work
ofthe ministrv.
VOL- II
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"During this intense application to what was the delight of
his heart God was exceeding favourable to him. In sixteen
years he was only once suspended from his labour by sickness,
though he dared all weathers, upon the bleak mountains, and
used his body with less compassion than a merciful man would
use his beast. His soul at various times*enjpyed large manifestations of God's love ; alid he drank deep into his Spirit.
His cup ran over, and at some seasons bis faith' was, so strong,
and his hope 'so abundant, that higher degrees of spiritual delight would have ovCrpdwered his mortal frame.
" In this manner Mr. Grimshaw employed all his powers and
talents even to his last illness : and his labours were not in vain
in the Lord. He Saw an effectual change take place in manj^of
his flock ; and a- restraint from the commission of sin brought
upon the parish in general. He saw the name of Jesus exalted,
and many souls happy in the knowledge of him, and walking as
became the gospel. Happy he was himself in bring kept, by
the power of God, unblamable in his coriverSatjon,: happy, m
being beloved in several ofthe last years of his life'fcy every one
in his parish ; who, whether theyiwoujd be persuaded by him to
forsake the evil of their ways or no, had no doubt that Mr.
Grimshaw was their cordial friend. Hence, at his departure a
general concern was visible through his parish. Hence, his body
was interred with what is more ennobling than all the pomp of
a royal funeral: for he was followed to the.grave by a great multitude with affectionate sighs and many tears; who cannot still
hear his niucb-loved name without wefe'ping for the guide of their
souls, to whom each of tbem was dear as children to their father.
" His behaviour throughout his last sickness was of a piece
with the last twenty years of bis life. From the veryfirstattack
of his fever he welcomed its approach. His intimate knowledge
of Christ abolished all the reluctance nature feels to a dissolution ; and, triumphing in him who is the Resurrection a^d the
Life, he departed April 7th, 1762, in the. 55th year of his age
and the twenty-first of his eminent usefulness."*
* The late Reverend Mr. Newton, several years after this, published a Life of Mr.
Grimshaw, in which he gives him due honour; but, strange to say, he omits his connexion with Mr. Wesley I Must we account for this in the way that Mr. Wesley
himself accounts for such conduct in other good men who had been, like Mr. Newton, his intimate friends and correspondents ?—" He is fallen into the pit of the
decrees, and knows me no more !"
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The cordial and intimate friendship and unfon of ministerial
labours, which for so many years subsisted between Mr. Wesley
and Mr. Grimshavv, furnish high evidence of that catholic spirit
which Mr. Wesley so incessantly cultivated and preserved. Mr.
Grimshaw did not agree in every point of doctrine with Mr. Wesley; but he had so much of 'the wisdom from above,' that he
was ' easy to be convinced' (svirsi6r]s,) of any truth, and easy to be
'persuaded' in any good way. This excellent spirit appeared in
him upon all occasions, and is m^^iifest in a letter which he
wrote to Mr. Wesley concerning those differences which were
indeed more in words than in judgment. The letter is dated
July 23d, 1761. After apologizing for not attending the conference then held at Leeds, he observes, " The disappointment
is more my own loss than yours : for-< there are several things
which have for some time been matter of so much uneasiness
to me, that 1 thought, could they not at this time be somehow
accommodated, I should be obliged to recede from the connexion ; which to do would have been pne of the most disagreeable
things in the world to me,.-r-I would fain live and die in this
happy relation I have for many years borne and still bear to you.
"Twp of the most material points were conceruing imputed
righteousness, and Christian perfection. But as to the former,
what you declared to be your notion of it at Heptonstal is
so near mine that I am well satisfied.* And as to the other,
your resolutions in conference are such, if John Emmot informs
me right, as seem to afford me sufficient satisfaction.
" There are other matters more, but to me not of equal importance ; to which, nptwithstanding, I cannot be reconciled.
Such as, asserting ' a child of God tp be again a child of the
devil if he give way to a temptation.—That he is a child of the
devil who disbelieves the doctrine of sinless perfection.-—That he
is no true Christian who has not attained to it,'t &c. &c.—
These are assertions very common with some of our preachers,
though, in my apprehensions, too absurd and ridiculous to be
regarded, and therefore by no means of equal importance with
what is above said ; and yet have a tendency, as the effect has
already shown, to distract and divide our societies.—You will
* See the note in page 38.
t Uttered no doubt by warm men when disputing with Antinomians.
tentions were very common in that day.
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perhaps say, ' Why did you not admonish them,? Why did you
not endeavour to convince them of the error of such absurd assertions ?'—In some degree I have, though perhaps not so fuBy
or freely as I oUght, or could have wished to have done : for I
feared to be charged by^them, perhaps secretly to yourself, with
opposing them or their doctrines. These things I mentioned to
brother Lee, who declared, and I coidd not but believe him, that
you did and would utterly reject any such expressions. 1 am
therefore in these respects more easy ; and shall, if such occasions require [it,] as I wish they never may, reprove'and pre>.
vent them with plainness and freedom.
*' Sinless* Perfection is a grating term to many of our dear
brethren ; even to those who are as desirous and solicitous to be
•truly holy in heart and life as any perhaps of them who affect to
speak in this unscriptural way. Should we ri6t discountenance
the use of it, and advise its votaries to exchange it for terms less
offensive, but sufficiently expressive of true Christian -holiness ?
By this I mean, (and why may I not tell ypu what I mean ?) all
that holiness of heart and life Which is literally, plainly, abundemtly taught us all over the Bible ; and without which no man,
however justified through faith in the righteousness of Christ, can
ever expect to see the Lord. This is that holiness, that Christian perfection, that sanctification, which, without affecting
strange, fulsome, offensive, unscriptural expressions and representations, I, and I dare say every true and sincere-hearted member
in our societies, and I hope in all others, ardently desire and
strenuously labour to attain. This is attainable-: for this therefore let us contend: to this let us diligently exhort and excite
all our brethren daily; and this the more as we see the day, the
happy, the glorious day approaCbirig. •
" I have only to add, that I am determined, through the help
of God, so far as I know or see at present, to continue in close
connexion with you even unto death ; and to be as useful as I
am able, or is consistent With my paroqhial and other indispensible obligations; chiefly in this round,f and at times abroad;
• Mr. Wesley himself never used that term. He looked upon it as almost, if not
quite, equal to legal perfection.
t The circuits were at that time called rounds. Haworth, Mr. Grimshaw's parish,
was afterward printed ip the Minutes " Haworth circuit," and Mr. Grunshaw was
appointed the assistant, or the preacher who immediately assisted Mr. Wesley.
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to strengthen your hands in the great and glorious work of our
Lord, which you have evidently so much at heart, elaborately so
much in hand, and in which he (blessed for ever be his name!)
has so extensively and wonderfully prospered you."
Immediately on the receipt of this letter, before the conference quite broke up, Mr. Wesley took an opportunity of preachingfromthe words of St. James, ' In many things we offend all.'
On this occasion he observed, " 1. As long as we live our soul
is connected with the body.—2. As long as it is thus connected
it cannot think but by the help of bodily organs.—3. As long as
these organs are imperfect Wf are liable to mistakes, both speculative and practical.—4. Yea, and a mistake may occasion my
loving a good man less than I ought; which is a defective, that
is a wrong temper.—5. For all these we need the atoning blood,
as indeed for every defect or omission.—Therefore, 6. All men
have need to say daily, ' Forgive us our trespasses.'"—We see
here the solid reason why Mr. Wesley always objected to the
phrase sinless perfection.
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CHAPTER I.
GREAT REVIVAL OF RELIGION—SEPARATION OF MAXFIELD AND
OTHERS
MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE AGAINST ANTINOMIANISM
PROTEST BY THE REV. MR. SHIRLEY AND OTHERS
MR. F L E T C H E R ' S W R I T I N G S .

WHOEVER seriously considers the foregoing pages will readily
conclude that the work carried on by Mr, Wesley and his assistants was really of God, The great (Concern for religion, which
was evident in many thousands who were before careless or
profane ; the impression made on their minds of the importance
of eternal things ; their being so deeply convinced of the number and heinousness of their own sins, from which conviction
sprung ' fruits meet for repentance;' their being made happy
partakers of ' righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost,'
and walking in all holiness, were demonstrable proofs of this.
For is there any name given under heaven, whereby men can
be thus saved, but the name of Christ alone ?
But the Lord, at sundry times and in divers places, poured
out his Spirit in a remarkable manner. This religious concern,
these divine impressions, and their consequent fruits, attended
the preaching of God's word in so great a degree upon those
occasions, that more were converted in a few months, or even
weeks or days at such times, than for several years before.
Many parts of these kingdoms have been thus favoured at different seasons; but especially about the year 1760, and for
some years after. In London particularly this revival of religion was great and conspicuous ; many hundreds were added to
the societies, and the word of the Lord was glorified among
them.
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The city of London had been highly favoured from the commencement of Mr. Wesley's labours. He usually resided there
during the winter months. There were now several chapels in
it under his direction. In some of these, on every Lord's day,
the service of the Church of England was performed, and the
Lord's supper administered. Mr. Maxfield, whom we have
afready mentioned, was ordained by Dr. Barnard, then bishop
of Londonderry, who resided for some tune at Bath for the
benefit of his health. • The bishop received him .at Mr. Wesley's recornmendation, saying, " Sir, I ordain you, to assist that
good man, that.he may not work himself to death." He did
assist Mr. Wesley for some years, and was eminently useful.
At the beginning of this great revival of religion Mr. Maxfield was in London. For some time he laboured in concert
with Mr, Wesley and the other'preachers. But this did not
continue. The sower of tares, the enemy of God and man,
began now again to pervert the right w^ys of the Lord, < While
hundreds, rejoiced in God their Saviour with joy unspeakable
and full of glory, and yet .walked humbly vrith him, being zealous of «whatsoever things, are pur^, and lovely, and of good
report;' others were not so minded. Instead of the faith
which worketh by love, Antinomianism reared its head again.
Dreams, visions, and revelation^ were now honoured more than
the written word. Some of the preachers bluntly and sharply
opposed the spreading errors; which seemed only to make
things worse. But on Mr. Wesley's arrival in town the visionaries stood reproved. For a considerable time, however, as he
himself confesses, he knew not how to act. He saw that
much good was done; ,but he also/saw that much evil was
intermixed. Some who appeared to be very useful among the
people, nevertheless encouraged those things which are subversive of true order and contrary to Scripture, He loved Mr,
Maxfield uiuch, and hoped all good concerning him;. yet he
could not but see that he ratjier encouraged those evils than opposed them. He therefore retired,to Canterbury for a few
days, from whence he sent him the following letter :
"Without any preface or ceremony, which is needless between you and me, I will simply and plainly tell you what I dislike
in your doctrine, spirit, or outward behaviour. When I say
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yours I include brother Bell and Owen, and those who are most
closely connected with them,
" 1. I like your doctrine of perfection, or pure love ; love excluding sin : your insisting that it is merely by faith; that consequently it is instantaneous, (though preceded and followed by
a gradual work) and that it may be now, at this instant.
" But I dislike your supposing a man may be as perfect as an
angel; that he can be absolutely perfect; that he can be infallible, or above being tempted; or, that the momerit he is pure in
heart he cannot/aH from it.
" I dislike the saying, ' This was not known or taught among
us till within two or three years.' I grant you did not know it.
You have over and over denied instantaneous* sanctification to
me. But I have known and taught it (and so has my brother,
as our writings show) above these twenty years.
" I dislike your directly or indirectly depreciating justification ; saying, a justified person is not m Christ, is not born of
God, is not sanctified, not a temple of the Holy Ghost; or that he
cannot please God, or cannot grow in grace.
" I dislike your saying that one saved from sin needs nothing
more than looking to Jesus, needs not to hear or think of any
thing else: believe, believe, is enough; that he needs no selfexamination, fth times of private prayer; needs not mind little or
outward things; and that he cannot be tay,ght by any person who
is not in the same state.
" I dislike your affirming that justified persons in general persecute them that are saved from sin ; that they have persecuted
you on this account; and that for two years past you have been
more persecuted by the two brothers than ever you was by the
world in all your life.
" 2. As to your spirit, I like your confidence in God and your
zeal for the salvation of souls.
"But I dislike something which has the appearance of pride,
of overvaluing yourselves and undervaluing others, particularly
the preachers; thinking not only that they are blind and that
they are not sent of God, but even that they are dead; dead to
God, and walking in the way to hell; that ' they are going one
* By instantaneous sanctification Mr. Wesley always meant the principle of entire
sanctification, which St. John calls 'perfect toe;' that is, love that casts out all opposite tempers. May not this he given in a moment ?
VOL H
^.^
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way, you another ; that they have no life in them !' Your speaking of yourselves as though you were the only men who knew and
taught the gospel; and as if not only all the clergy but all the
Methodists besides were in utter darkness.
" I dislike something tl>at has the appearance of enthusiasm ;
overvaluing feelings and inward impressions; mistaking the mere
work of imagination fof the voiee of the Spirit; expecting the
end without the means, and undervaluing reason, knowledge, and
wisdom in general.
-.
" I dislike something that has the appearaitce of Anti'nomianism ; not magnifying the law, and making it honourable; not
enough valuing tenderness of conscience, and exact iDatchfulness in
order thereto; using faith rather as contradistinguished from
holiness, than as productive of it.
" But what I most of all dislike is your littleness of love to your
brethren, to your own society ; your want of union of heart with
them, and bowels ofinercies toward them ; your want of-meehness,
gentleness, longsuffering ; your impatience of contrq,diction; your
counting every man your enemy that reproves or admonishes
you in love ; your bigotry and narrowness of spirit, loving in a
manner only those that love you; your ccnsonowsniess,proneness
to think hardly of all who do not exactly agree with you; in
one word, your divisive spirit. Indeed, I do not believe that any
of you either design or desire a separation. But you do not
enough/ear, abhor, and detest it, shuddering at the very thought.
And all the preceding tempers tend to it, and gradually prepare
you for it. Observe, I tell you- before! God grant you may
immediately and affectionately take the warning !
" 3. As to your oUtward behaviour', I like the general tenour
of your life, devoted to God, and spent in, doing gpod'
" But I dislike your slighting any, the very least rules of the
bands or society; and your doing any thing that tends to hinder others from, exactly observing them. Therefore,
" I dislike your appointing such meetings as hinder others from
attending either the public preaching, or their cljiss or band ; or
any other meeting which the rules of the society or their office
require them to attend.
" I dislike your spending so much time in several meetings as
many that attend can ill spare from the other duties of their
calling, unless they omit either the preaching, or their class or
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band. This riatUrally tends to dissolve our society by ciitting
the sinews of it.
" As to your more public meetings, I like the praying fervently
and largely for all the blessings of God. And I know much
good has been done hereby, and hope much more Will be done.
"But I dislike several things therein: 1. The singing, or
speaking, or praying, of several at once. 2. The praying to
the Son of God only, or more than to the Father. 3. The
using improper expressions in prayer; sometimes tPo bold, if
not irreverent; sometimes too poiripous and magnificent, extolling yourselves rather than God, and telling him what you are,
not what you 'iDant. 4. Using poor, flat, bald hymns. 5. The
never kneeling at prayer. 6. Your using postures or gestures
highly indecent. 7. Your screaming, even so as to make the
words unintelligible. 8. Your affirming people will be justified
or sanctified just now. 9. The affirming they are when they
are not. 10. The bidding them say, / believe. 11. The bitterly condemning any that oppose, calling them wolves, &c., and
pronouncing them hypocrites, or not justified.
" Read this calmly and impartially before the Lord in prayer.
So shall the evil cease, and the good remain. And you will
then be more than ever united to
" Your affectionate brother,
"J,

WESLEV

" Canterbury; J^vember 2, 1762."
It does not appear that this letter had any good effect. George
Bell, mentioned above as an intimate of Mr. Maxfield, was a
sergeant in the life-guards. He was at one time unquestionably
a man of piety, of deep communion with God, and of extraordinary zeal for the conversion of souls. But he was not a
man of understanding : his imagination was lively, but his judgment weak. While, therefore, he hearkened to the advice of
those who had longer experience in the ways of God than himself, as well as more knowledge of the devices of Satan, he was
a pattern to all and eminently useful to his brethren. But not
continuing to regard either them or his Bible, he fell into enthusiasm, pride, and great uncharitableness. Yet Mr. Wesley
it appears was very tender over this poor man : " Being determined," says he, " t o hear for myself, I stood where I could hear
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and see without being seen. George Bell prayed, in the whole,
pretty near an hour. His fervour of spirit 1 could not but ad*
mu-e. I afterward told him what I did not admire: namely,
1. His Screaming every now and then in so strange a manner^
that one could scarce tell what he said : 2. His thinking he had
the miraculous discernment of spirits : and,- 3. His sharply condemning his opposers." '• ' •
••
A member of the society soonafter observed to Mr."^ Wesley,
" Sir, 1 employ several men. Now, if one^of my servants will
not follow my directions is it riot right in m&to discard him at
once ? Pray,*sir, apply this to Mr, Bell." 'He answered, " I t
is right to discard suoh'a servant. But what Would you doTf he
were your son?"
"
All this time he was blamed on every hand—^by some because
he did not reprove those persons ;• by themselves because, as
they said, he was coijtinuallyreprovirig them.
" I had a second opportunity," observes Mr. Wesley, "of
hearing George Bell
I believe part o£ what he said was from
God, (this was my reflection at that time) part from a heated
imagination. But as he did not'scr^earh, and there was nothing
dangerously wrong, I do riot yet see cause to hinder him."—
He heard him once more on that day. se'nnight, ^ " I was then
convinced,'' says he, " that he must not cpritinue to pray at the
Foundery, The reproach of Christ I am willing to bear; but
not the reproach of enthusiasm if I can help it."
- '
" A l l this time," he proceeds, " I-did not want information
from all quarters, that Mr. Maxfidd was-aMhe bottom of all
this ; that he was the life of the cause;-that he was continually spiritmg up all with whom he was intimate against me;
that he told them I was "not cdpable of teaching'them; and
insinuated that none was but himself; and that the- inevitable
consequence must be- a division in the society.
But George Bell became still more wild. And ds he took
every strong impression mad^ upon his mind for a rfevelation
from God, he at last prophesied in Jariuary 1763 that "the end
of the world Would be on the 28th of February following."
Mr. Wesley explicitly declared against this,, first in the society,
then in the congregation, and afterward in the public papers.
When the day arrived he preached at Spitalfields in the evening on ' Prepare to meet thy God;' thus turning to religious
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profit, the terror which had seized upon many. After expounding the passage he largely showed the utter absurdity of the
supposition that the world would be at an end that night. ..But
notwithstanding all he could say many were afraid to go to
bed, and some wandered about in the fields, being persuaded
that if the world did not end, at least London would be swallowed up by. an earthqaake. But he went to bed at his usual
tune, and, as he notes in his Journal, was fast asleep about ten
o'clock.
'
.
• •
Things now ripened.apace for a separation : to prevent which
(if possible) he desired all the preachers as they had time, to
be present at all meetings when he^could.riot attend himgelf;
particularly at the Friday meeting in the chapel at West-street.
At this Mr. Maxfield was highly offended; and wrote to him as
follows :— ... .
r ''
" I wrote l o you to ask if those who before met at brother
Guilford's* might not meet in the bapel. Soon after you came
to town the preachers were brought into the meeting, though
you told me, again and again, they should not come."
{True,
remarks Mr. Wesley, but since I said this there has been an entire
change in the situation of things.) . " Had I known this, I would
rather have paid for a room out of my own pocket. I am not
speaking of the people that met at the Foundery before;, though
I let some of them come to that meeting.-^-If you intend to
have the preachers ther^ to watch, and others that / think
very unfit, and .will not give me liberty to give leave to some
that I think fit to be there, I shall not think it my duty to
meet them,"*—So from this time he kept a separate meeting
elsewhere,
.. -•
Shortly after this Mr. Maxfield refused to preach at the Foundery according tO appointment. Mr.-Wesley, who was at Westminster, where he intended to preach, hearing this, immediately
-returned to the Foundery, and preached there himself on the
words of Jacob, ' If I am bereaved of my children, I am bereaved 1' Thus was that breach made which- could never afterward be healed. .
Mr. Maxfield lived about twenty years after this separation,
and preached in a meeting-house near Moorfields to a large
* Mr. Guilford afterward became itinerant; and lived, labouretl, and died, in the
full triumph of faith.
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congregation. Several who separated with him continued with
him to the last; though far the greater part returned. Mr. Wesley mourned over him as an old and valued friend, and as the
first preacher of the gospel who submitted to his direction. But
he always considered his behaviour, in the present instance, as
both ungrateful and unjust; as well as giving a stab to the cause
of true religion in London,' from which it did not entirely
recover for several yea,rs. Poor George Bell lived many years
after Mr^ Maxfield, but he made no pretension to religion. He
was a deplorable instance pf the danger which arises even to
truly pious. persons, from giving place to any impression that
doe§ not agree With the only true standard, the-word of God:—
I shall have occasion,to introduce Mr. Maxfield again to the
reader, in a way truly characteristic. .
' < ,-- The great revival of religion was not, however, stopped by
this unhappy separation, or by the extravagance which led to it.
Mr. Wesley soon after visited many parts, of Englandj in which
he found the same deep cPncCrn fpr genuine piety, with the
same inward, experimental knowledge and love of God, as our
Redeemer and Sanctifier, which had been so remarkable in
London. Mfeantime the crowds that flocked to hear the word
of God were immense.' At Newcastle-upon-.Tyne he was obliged to preach in the open air, at five in the morning!
On his return to London he examined the society, and found
that one hundred and sevetfty-five persons had separated fr-om
their brethren. But the gracious work of God still continued
among those-v^ho remained. - ,
• '•.
" I stood and looked back," says-he, " o n the late occurrences.
The peculiar work of this season has been, what St.
Paul calls ' t h e perfecting of the saints;' Many persons in
London, Bristol, York, and in various parts both of England
and Ireland, have experienced so deep and universal a change,
as it had not before entered into their hearts to conceive. After
a deep conviction of inbred sin, of their total fall from God, they
have been so filled with faith and love, (and generally in a moment) that sin vanished, and they found, from that time, no
pride, anger, evil desire, or unbelief They could * rejoice evermore, pray without ceasing, and in every thing, give thanks.'
Now, whether we call this the destruction or suspension of sin, it
is a glorious work of God ; such a work as, considering both
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the depth and extent of it, we never saw in these kingdoms
before.
" It is possible some who spoke in this manrier were mistaken;
and it is certain some have lost what they then received. A few
(very few compared to the whole number) first gave way to
enthusiasm, then to pride, next to prejudice and offence, and at
last separated from their brethren. But although this laid a huge
stumblingblock in the way, still the wort of God w^ent on. Nor
has it ceased to this, day in aUj pf its branches. God still convinces, justifies, sanctifies. We have lost only the dross, the
enthusiasm, the prejudice and offence. The pure gold remains,
'faith working by love,' and we have ground to believe increases
daily."
The doctriries of the Bible, of the Reformation, and of the
church of England, were now preached in almost every part of
the land. Present salvation by grace through faith, and universal obedience as the fruit thereof, urged on the consciences of
men, caused practical Christianity asain to revive : and to use
the words of a pious and elegant writer,* " Leaning on her fair
daughters TRUTH and LOVE, she took a solemn walk through
the kingdom, and gave a foretaste of heaven to all that entertained her." " She might," says he, " by this time have turned
this favourite isle into a land flowing with spiritual milk and
honey, if Apollyon, disguised in his angelic robes, had not played, and did not continue to play, his old (Antinomian) game,"
We have already seen this mystery of iniquity break out on
particular occasions. But the deadly 16aven spread far and wide;
and many of those who^e" hearts it had alienated from God, had
still ' a name to live.' Some of them were even accounted pillars
in their respective congregations,f who, while the truly pious
wept and prayed for them. Were ' at ease in Zion,' having only
the form of godliness, with a confidence at the same time that
their state was good, because ' they knew not what spirit they
were of,'
It may not be unacceptable to give a picture of tfiis fatal delusion, drawn by the same masterly hand ij
* The late Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Vicar of Madeley, Shlop.
t Mr. Southey strangely supposes, that this strong description exhibited the true
state of the Wesleyan societies ! Blessed be God, we had then and have still a discipline which prevents such a leaven from spreading among us. In the parishes, or
congregations, it made great havoc.
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" At this time we stand particularly in danger of splitting upon
the Antinomian rock. Many smatterers in Christian experience
talk of finished salvation in Christ, or boast of heing in a state of
justification and-sanctification, while theyknow little of themselves, and less of Christ. Their whole-hehaviour testifies, that
their heart is void of humble love, and, full of carnal confidence.
They cry, 'Lord, Lord !' with as much assurance, and as little
right, as the- foolish virgins. They pass for sweet Christians,
dear children of God, and gopd believers ; but their secret reserves evidence them to be-only such believers as Simon Magus,
Ananias, and Sapphira. v
" Sonie with Diotrephes, ' love to have the pre-eminence, and
prate malicious w rds, and not content therewith, they do not
themselves receive the brethren, and forbid them that would.'
Some have 'forsaken the right way and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam who lOved the wages of unrighteous.^.
ness, they are wells whbout water, clouds without rain, and
trees without fruit:' with Judas they try to load themselves with
thick clay, endeavour to ' lay up treasures on earth, and make
provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof.' Some, with
the incestuous Corinthian, are 'led captive byfleshlylusts,' and
fall into the greatest enormities.. Others, with the language of
the awakened publican in their mouths, are fast asleep in their
spirits : you hearthem speak of the corruptions of their hearts
in as unaffected and airy a manper as if they talked of freckles
upon their faces: it seems they run down their, sinful nature
only to apologize for their sinful practices ; or to appear great
proficients in self-knowledge, and court the praise due to genuine
hiunility.
" Others, quietly ' settled on the lees' of the Laodicean state,
by the whole tenour of their life say 'Uiey are rich and increased in goods, and have need of nothing •' utter strangers to ' hunger'and thirst after righteousness,' they never importunately beg,
never wrestle hard for the hidden manna. On the contrary,
they smg a* requiem to their poor dead souls, and* say, ' Soul,
take thine ease, thou hast goods laid up [in Christ] for many
years,' yea, for ever and'ever; and thus, like Demas, they go on
talking of Christ and heaven, but loving their ease and enjoying
'this present world.'
" Yet many of these, like Herod, hear and entertain us gladly;
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but like him also', they Seep their beloved sin, pleading for it as
a right eye, and saving it as a-right hand. To this day their
bosom'corruption;is not only alive, but indulged ; their treacherous Delilah is hugged ; arid theitspifitual Agaig walks delicately,
knd boasts that 'the bitterness; of death is j[)ast,' and he shall
never be ' hewed in jpiedes before tit^LprC;' bay, to dare so
much as to talk of his dyiog before the body, becomes an a-lmost
unpardonable crime. - '
, ,. ,^
<' Forms and fair shows of .godliness dcpeive us : many, whom
our Lord might Well'compare to ' whited-sepulchres,' look like
angels of light wheft^ they are abroad, arid prove tormenting
fiends at hom^- W'e seethem weep under sermons, we bear
them pray and sing with the tpngues of men and angels ; they
eVerf profess the faith that reirioves mountains ; and yet by and
by we discover that they stutrible at ©very molehill; every trifling
temf»tation throws them into peevishness, fretfulnes?, impatience,
ill-humduri discontent, anger, and-.soinetimes into loud passion.
" Relative duties are by mariy grossly neglected i husbands
slight- their wives, or wives neglect ind plague their husbands ;
children are spoiled, parents disregarded, and masters disobeyed:
yea, so mahf are the complaints against servants professing
godliriess, on account of thei^ unfaithfulness, indolence, pert
arisweririg agairi; forgetfulness of their meriiat condition, or insolent expfectationSj that some serious persons prefer those who
have no knowledge of the truth to those who make a high profession of it.
•
'.
" Knowledge is -certainly Increased ; ' many run to and fro*
after it, but it is seldom experimental; the power of God is frequently'talked of but rarely felt,'and, too often cried do wri under
the despicable name of frames-^d feelirigS. Numbers seek, by
hearing a variety of gospel ministers, reading all the religious
books that are published, learrirng the best tunes to our hymns,
disputing on controverted poirit^ of doctrine, telHrig or hearing
church news, and listening tp or retailing spiritual scandal. But
alas'. few'striie in pangS of heartfelt conviction; few ' deny themselves ^nd takfe up their Cross daily ;' few ' take the kingdom of
heaven by' [the holy] 'Violence' of wrestling faith and agonizing
prayer; few-"'• see,' arid fewer,'live in 'the kingdom' of God,'
which ' is righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost,' In
a word, manv sav, ' Lo ! Christ is here ; and lo ! h^ is there •'
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but few can consistently witiiie^s that ' the kingdom of heaven is
williin them.'
*
" Mariy assert that thfe ' elothjn^ of the king's daughter is (tf
wrought gold :' but feW, very few eSperietJce that 'shexis* all
glorious within:' and it is we}l if many are not bold enough to
maintain that shfe 15 alifuU4>fcdrrvp(i6v^.-V With more truth than
ever we may say,'
'
, '^
I Ye diflferent sectSi, who aH declai:ei
L»TfiersisChris(,orXlh'dftistheYe\t,
'
Yotil- stronger proofs divinely giv^' •'"'
,And ^ o w us yfbfifc^thf Vhristiansixr^\
,'Ypur_«Jaim,'aJas! ye.cannot prove.
Ye want the geimine marfeW LOV^.'

".The consequences of this high and y-et lifeless; professipu
are as evident as they are deplorable. Selfish views,-.sinister
designs, inveterate prejudice, pitiful bigotry,'party spirit,Jselfsufficiency, cpntempt of others, envy, jealousy, jHafcing men
offenders for a. worof—possibly a Scriptural, word, too, taking
advantage of each other's,infirmities, magnifyipg;iriuocent riiistakes, putting the worst jconstruction upon each over's v ^ d s
and actions, false accusations, backbiting, maljce, revenge", jiersecution, and a hundred supTi evils, prevail among religious people to the great astonishm.ent of the children of the world, and
the unspeakable grief of the true Israelites, that r yet remain

^mong us,

\-

' ,. :

>"

" But this is not all. Bopa^ of our heaifers*do npt even keep
to the great outlines of heathen morality >'not satis^ed practically to reject Christ's. declarati«.n, th^t ^ it is more blessed to
give thanto rece|vc,/ they proceed to that pitch of covetousness
and daririg injustice as not to. pay theii* Just debts; yea, and to
cheat and extort wheneyer they JiaVe a -fair opportunity. How
few of our societies are there, where this pr some'other evil has
not broken out, and given, such shakes^ to the ark of the gospel
that had not the LOrd wonderfully interposed it must long ago
have been overset I And you know how to this day,'the name'
and truth 'of God' are 'openly blasphemed .amorigthe- baptized
heathen,' through the Antinomian lives of many who 'say they
are Jews wheri they are not,' but by their works'declare they
'are ofthe synagogue of Satan.' Atypur peril therefore, my
brethren, countenance them not: I know you would not do it
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designedly, but you may'do it unawares ; therefore take heed—
more than Cver talce heed to your doctrine. Let it be Scripturally evangelical; give not the chi}di!-en's brCa'd unto dogs ; comfort not people that do not mourn. When you should give
emetics do not administer cordial.-s, and by that means strengthen
the hands of the slothful and Un{3rofitable servanti"
, Mr. Wesfey had from the beginning borne a faithful testimony
against this delusion. In his sermon preached before the university of Oxford, so early as the year 1738, he admitted that
the doctrine of salvation .by faith was often thus abused. " Many," says he, " will now, as in the apoStles' days, 'continue in
sin that grace may abound.' But their blbod is^ On their own
head. The goodness of God ought to lead them'to repentance ;
arid so it will those who are sincere of heart." After^a trial of
more than thirty, years he was abundantly confirmed in this
sentiment.
Therefore, to raise a bulwark against this overflowing of ungodliness, and to prevent it from spreading among the people
under his care, the evil principle whiiih occasioned it was taken
into consideration, in the conference of the year 1770. Minutes
of this conference were soon afterward published, in which were
inserted the following propositions :
•

" Take heed to your doctrine.^'

" We said in 1744, ' W e have leaned too much toward Calvinism.'—-Whereiu?
»'" *
''•'''
" 1. With regard to man'^ faithfulness. Our Lord himself
taught us to use the Expression, therefbre we ought never to be
ashamed of it. We ought steadily ta assert, upori his authority,
that if a man • is not faithful in the rinrighteous mammori, God
will not give him the true riches.'
" 2. With regard to •working foit Zi/e; which our Lord expressly
commands us to do. »JL.kbour' (spya^srfSs,, literally work,) 'for
the meat that endureth to'everlasting life' (Arid in fact, every
believer, till he Comes to'glory,'vverks/or as well as from life.
" 3. We have received it as'a maXim, that ' A man is to do
nothing in order-to justificfition.' Nothing can be more false.
Whoever desires to find favour vvith God, should ' cease from
evil, and learn to do weU.' So .God himself teaches by the
prophet Isaiah. Whoever repents, should ' do works meet for
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repentance.' And if this isnot in-order to;i6ad favoar, what
does he do them for ?
--' •>
».-I
" Once more review the whole .^ffajr: ,.
" 1, IVho of us is now accfptsjd of .Gpd?
" Hethat now believes in Christ witl^ft'lpving,pbedicnt heart.
• 2. But who among; those that-never beard of; Christ ? .
He that,i according to the K^ht hc" hasj * feareth^ God and
worketh righteQusness.'
, .^4<T " 3. I^ this the-'^same w i ^ . ' he that is'muiere V
" Nearly, if not quite. * ' ^v:.-;;; .••, ^ . )•• "4. Is not <V^»akaiic(n^by igerk»? V •-»• .
" Not by the merit of works, but by works as a conation.* .
" 5. What have we then been disputing about 4or these thirty
years?
_ ' i.-,-.- ' - - ' . '. v 4--- . -.;-'•• ^. '-,...'•• •
" I am afraid aboiut ipoeds-.- <[uan}ely^ iD..aome. of ^ 6 foregoing
ihstances.l
• '
"
, ,.. . 'K .
" 6. As to merit, itself, oi" ..which we have bgwi ^ jidfea^fuHy
afraid : we are rewarded according to our toorks^jea,^ becAust of
our works.. How dp^s this differ irora,;/or the sak$ of our
works? And how differs this^from,Secund'um'm.eritalopmim?1i
which is no more thari, as our works deurve. Can you split
this hair? I doubt, I cannot.
, ; . - . . ;> , , ;-" 7, The grand objection to one of'the preceding pro,posi«r
tibns is drawn from matter of'fact, God /does, in iact, justify
those who, by .their dwn cpn'tpasion,.' neither''feared God nor
wrought righteousness,' Is this an exception tp tHe general
rule?
..
-> • ,. (.'
,'
, -;
" It is a doubt. w^(^ther "God makes any .exception at all. But
how are we sure that the persou in question riever did fear God
and work righteousness ? ,Hfe own thinking so is, no proof.
For we know how air that ar6 convinced of sin undervalue
themselves in every respect: [i, e., thirik their case more hopeless than it really is,]
* .*"•
•' 8. Does not tnlkio|f,withflut pfOpeT caMtion, of a justified
or sanctified STATE,tcnd.to mislead men; alnaost naturally lead•ing them to trust in what was done in qn^ niornent? Whereas,
* That is, ' works nfett fer;^ rfpadance ;' snii.faith that pleads the atunemeid and
the^rpmisci, and -which is thp,Mf9'reoalied,.-t4e wirrk offaith, and also jVsH^i"?.^'*'*Does God justify any, who^ beht^«wakened, do not <AiH.work?—We see here, that
these Minutes were a death-biov to Antinomianism.
-t A common pbras'e ainoiig the ancieiit ihther?.
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we are every moment pleasing or^dispteasing to God, according
to ow works; according to the whole of our present inward
tempers; arid outvvard behavieur."
It is hardly possible to give a just idea of the noise which
these propositions-occasioned among the-religious professors of
the land. Somcy whose carnal confidence was shaken by them,
cried out amain ','that they'were contrary to the gospel, and
that Mr. Wesley had in them contradicted all his former declarations." Some .even of the tnifly piou&-seemed staggered at
theiri; and though^ they lamented the abuse of gospel truths,
could hardly bear so strong an antidote.
From the days of Augustine, who first introduced the question of the," Divine decrees" tothe Christian church, even to
the present day, this qtlestion has been mooted, and has occasioned much idiseord. The proposllioris at the conclusion of
the Minut?es were sufficient to kindle what before was only jealousy and suspicion, into a flame of eonterition and strife. The
Calvinists took the alarm, and the late- honourable and reverend
Walter Shirley wrote a circular'letter to all the serious clergy
and others through the land.
\
In June, 1771, Mr. Fletcher sent a copy of this letter to Mr.
Wesley, arid at the same time wrote as follows :—" When I left
Wales, where I had stood in the.gap for peace, I thought my
poor endeavours were not altogether in vain. Lady Huntingdon said she would write civilly to you, and desire you to explain yourself about your Minutes. I suppose you have not
heard from her; for she Wrote me word since that she believed
she must not meddle in the affair. Upon receiving yours from
Chester I cut off that part of it where you expressed your belief of, what is eminently called by us, the doctrine of FREE
GRACE, and sent it to the college, desiring it might be sent to
Lady Huntingdon. She.hath returned it, with a letter wherein
she expresses the greatest disapprobation of it: the purport of it
is, to charge you with tergiv-ersation, (the old accusation ofthe
Antinomians t) and me With being the dupe of your impositions.
She hath wrote in stronger termsrto her College.
" Things, I hoped, would have remained here ; but how am
I surprised and grieved to see zeal borrowing the horn of discord, and sounding an alarm through- the religious world against
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you \ Mr. H
called upori me last night and showed mfe a
printed circular letter, which I suppose is Or'wiH be sent t6'the
serious clerg^y and laity through the land^ 1 have received no.ne,
as I have lost, I suppO'se, my reputation of being a teal PtUestant
by what r wrote On yWr Minutes'in Wales
- ••'
" The following is art exact co|iy of the printed letter:
"'SIR,

•

. . . . . .

- .,; ^^. \.

" ' Whereas Mr. Wesley^s conference is tp be h6ld at Bristol on Tuesday the 6th of August next, it is' proposed fey Lidy
Huntingdon and many other Christian friend.s, (feal Prdtestants)
to have a meeting at Bristol, at the, same time, of such principid
persons, both clergy and latty, w h p disappro^ of the underwritten Minutes; a n d a s the-same €ir-e'''tho,u^t iiyurious to the
very fwridame'(ttal priitciples of Chr^sHanity, it is further proposed,
that they go in a body to the saM conferenCfe, .-^A^ insist upon a
formal recantation ofthe said Minutes ; and, in c'asepf a refusal,
that they'sign and publish their ^rofes^ against them. Your
presence, sir, on this occasion is particularly. requej*ted : but if
it should not suit..yoUr convenience to be thercj it is desired
that you will transmit your sentiments pn the subject, to such
person as you think proper to' produce tht?m. It is submitted
to you, v\'hether it would not be right, in the, opposition to be
made td such a dreadful heireSy, to recommend. It to as many of
your Christian friends, as well ofthe Dissenters as'of the Established Church, as you can prevail on, to be, there; the cause
being of so public a nature'., <
*'
." ' i aril, sir,
' .
" ' Y o u r obedient servant,
" ' W A L T E R SHIRLEY.'"

Then followed a postscript, containing th^ objectionable propositions, &c. &c. ^ After stdtfng this MV. Fletcher proceeds :
" I think it my duty,^ dear Siir, to give ypu the earliest intelligence of this bold onset; and assure--you, that, upon the evangelical principles;ihentioned in your last letter to me, I^ for one,
shall be glad to stand by yoU and jflDur doctrine to the last,
hoping that you will g'^dly remove stumblingblocks oyt of the
way ofthe weak, and-alter such expressions as may create prejudice in the beaks of those who are inclined to admit it. If
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you come this way,, sir, I w i ! i sboiy you the minutes of what I
wrote in Wales; in defence; of what is called your dreadful
heresy: for, as to the writing itself, 1 have it i,ot; Lady H.
would ne?ver return it to me. Dear sir, we can never niake too
mucti of J E S U S C H R I S T : some may preach and exalt him out
of contention, hut let us do.it,wilfingly and Script'itrally; and the
Lord will stand by us. I beg, I, entreat him, to stand by you ;
particularly at this time to give you the sintplicUy of the dove, and
the wisdom of the^ serperit; the condescension of a cl^ild, and the
firmness of a father. ' .
. - -"
" I write to Mr. Shirley, to expostulate with him to call in
his circular letter.' He is the last man whp should attack you.
His sermons contaiu propositions, much more heretical and antiCaZ«mw/«; than your Minutes. If my letters have not the desired effect, 1 shall probably, if you approve of them and will
correct them, publish th^nrt for-your justificatiori. I find Mr.
Ireland is to write, to make you tamely reva7it, without measuring swprds. or,;breaking a pike^ with our real Protestants. I
write to him also." ,
The honourable arid reverend Walter Shirley,'the brother of
the unhappy earl Ferrars, and chaplain to his sister the pious
countess of HHn;lingdou, was a truly p^ous man, and affectionately attached for several years to Mr. Wesley, who had been
the principal instrument of his conversion. The following letter
will clearly show that piety and attachment:
" LougJirea, Aug. 2\, 1759.
" REVERENO AND DEAR S I R ,

" Your obliging and truly Christian letter was welcome
to my soul ten thou-sand thousand tinaes ; and brought along
with it a warm satisfaction which could only be exceeded by
the pleasure of a personal conversation with you. And I am
not without hopes thajy wheri- you shall think fit to visit those
blessed seminaries bf true vital,religion in this kingdom, of your
own planting, you will take an opportunity of honouring this
place, a,nd more particularly my house, with the presence of
one vvhose labours in the gospel of my dear Master are so
eminerit.
" I thank you greatly foi' your Alarm : indeed, the devil could
not make use of a more subtle, specious-insinuation to dissuade
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US from pursuing the attack with Vigour, ih«H that of ^tei^fat
plTidence. I trust he Sees himself baffled,-A^^ugh your timely
caution. But, alas ! whaf confidence iAt|ej^,t<J^.p«t Iri lli(
weakness-of man ! It is in th^^9>Td'^ .8l3re»g#«fcBi;ie^^ shal
be able to triumph over this^ ^tf-a^'^Jtliiar*fempf«^i^^^
" 1 highly bome«ff and lave ^iJfe BtJrffdgift'^ arid Mvtei^ish^w
Mdy God^'bless-th^itf/yj^th increasing success,,, that Qifc/maj
.1'..

.V .- - n

- ^ AJLij.

i„

J. u _

_.vi.r_iS,.J n.

f . ^ i ...

.-••

What' ^ill j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i l l ^ - '^^?fmAii-^''tp<^t)
favoiil^ble oiJW^jg|^<ll^g|tPi<»iil|^
inform. yoU; tlffl^ l^l^i^^ t^^^.-i^^^la^^^
oonfess they ha*fe''%fren"a^iil^ip4^

I am, whevC]
charge wt?
of anj

«,«I am noVa,bo!d io\av^ «i*fe$^:fi<ro"&i**ll^^^^
in a very bad state of bodily health, and gdvisetf'^^'itt Bat!&
Let me entrpat your earnest prayer^ to the t^ofl^pj^'TA grace,
through Jesus Christ our Lord^ that I . m ^ not -pJd'JwnW'an unprofitable servant; and that 1 may retuiA to my'3^aF?rartihioai
ers, under the fulness of the blessing of the gosper'or peace'.''*
" That ybu may finish your course with joy, and- iri Trod'fe
good season enter into the, full possession of tlje'l^l^s of your
labours, is the sincere prayer of * - '
>' - •'.• > / •;•- ,,' ' ,
<..'.;..•••'• r.-.-.
r-',«Your affectionate IJrother, ,
.',

,

. "'

^ - « W . SHIRLEY.

« To the Rev. J. Wesley.
. '

*•

A few years "after this, M'.-iSftJirfcy'a'ffcpiea the creed of his
noble sister, arid entering i t t t t l ^ ]t*t.'^Vi$,''becato^
champion of the cause which ariw^aVfe* w?EBeriil.-«)rW^much iraportance to " evangelical truth.'^' .• " '•^. :<•• -: * -. ' ,' -,•
Tuesday, AugUst 6, the conference began'at Bristol. On
Thursday morning Mr. Shirley and his friends* w^e admitted;
when a conversation took place for about two hours on the sub'

•
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* The Calvinist ministers, who were summojied3l>y Mr. Shirley, were not willing
to enter the lists in the way that heMiad^appolntedj^and therefore the good man was
attended only by a few of the tountess's students fVom hor college at Trevecka,
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ject which occasioned their visit. Though the party had shown
much violence in writing, yet the interview with the conference
was managed with much temper and moderation. Mr. Wesley
showed great love to his old friend. But the party in the nation
was so irritated, that all accommodation became hopeless, and
it was thought absolutely necessary to publish Mr. Fletcher's
letters. On the 14th Mr. Wesley wrote the following letter to
Lady Huntingdon:
" MY DEAR LADY,

" When I received the former letter from your ladyship,,
1 did not know how to answer: and I judged, not only that
silence would be the best answer, but also that with which your
ladyship would be best pleased. When I received your ladyship's of the second' instant, I immediately saw that it required
an answer; only I waited till the hurry of the conference was
over, that 1 might do nothing rashly. I know your ladyship
would not ' servilely deny the truth.' I think, neither would I ;
especially that great truth, JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ; which
Mr. Law indeed flatly denies, (and yet Mr. Law was a child of
God,) but for which I have given up all my worldly hopes, my
friends, my reputation; yea, for which I have so often hazarded
my life, and by the grace of God will do again. The principles
established in the Minutes I apprehend to be no way contrary to
this; or to that faith, that consistent plan of doctrine, which
was ' once delivered to the saints.' I believe whoever calmly
considers Mr. Fletcher's letters will be convinced of this. I fear,
therefore, ' zeal against those principles' is no less than zeal
against the truth, and against the honour of our Lord. The preservation of HIS honour appears so sacred to me, and has done
for above these forty years, that I have counted, arid do count,
all things loss iu comparison of it. But till Mr. Fletcher's printed letters are answered I must think every thing spoken against
those Minutes is totally destructive of HIS honour, and a palpable affront to HIM, both as our Prophet and Priest, but more
especially as the King of his people. Those letters, which
therefore could not be suppressed without betraying the honour
of our Lord, largely prove that the Minutes lay no other found-ation than that which is laid in Scripture, and which I have
VOL. IT,
f27
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been laying, and teaching others to lay, for between thirty and
forty years. Indeed it would be amazing that God should at
this day prosper my labours as much, if not more than ever, by
convincing as well as converting sinners,-if I was ' eiatablishing
another foundation, repugnant to the whole plan of man's salvation under the covenant of grace, as well as-the clear meaning of our Established Church, and all other Protestant churches.'
This is a charge indeed ! But I plead, J^ot guilty. And till it js
proved upon me I must subscribe myself,
" My dear lady,
" Your ladyship's affectionate but much injured servant,
" J O H N WESLEY."

The controversy now fully commenced, and was continued for
some time, but very prudently committed almost wholly to Mr.
Fletcher; who managed it with astonishing temper and success.
Indeed, the temper of this gentleman did not lead him to polemic
divinity. He was devout and pious to a degree seldom equalled
since the days of the apostles. But being urged into this controversy by the love of truth and reverence for Mr. Wesley, he
displayed great knowledge of his subject and a most happy
manner of treating it. In his hands the ablest of his antagonists
were as the lion, in the bands of .Samson. He demonstrated
that those propositions were equally agreeable to Scripture, reav
son, and the writings of the soundest even of the Calvinistic divines. He largely showed, that as the day of judgment differs
from the day of conversion, so must the condition^ of jmtific'atiofi.
That, as in the one we are considered as mere sinners, and raised
out of guilt and misery by an act of God's mercy through faith
in the merits of his Son : so, iri the other we are considered as
members of the mystical body of Christ; and being enabled by
his grace to do works acceptable jtp God, we are justified in that
awful day by the evidence though not the merit of those works,
inward and outward ; and yet that we are indebted for both to
that glorious act of divine love proclaimed by St. Paul, ' God
was in Christ reconciling the world to himself.' And lastly,
that the propositions in question secured the one without at all
weakening the other.
In all the controversies in which Mr. Wesley ^ad hitherto
been concerned he stood alone, ki this he had but little to do.
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He wrote one or two small tracts ; but as the reviewer^ of that
day observed, he soon retired from the field and went quietly on
in his labour,, happy in being succeeded by so able an auxiliary.
Mr. Fletcher abounded in time as well as talents for the work.
He equally excelled in temper as in skill. And while he exposed the errors of his mistaken opponents he did honour to their
piety. He died in the year 1785, lamented by all the lovers of
true religion and useful learning, that were acquainted either
with his-person or his writings..- My admiration of his character would lead me to speak much more concerning him had not
his L I F E been published :.to.that 1 refer my readers.
From this time Mr'. Wesley was but little troubled by the advocates for Absolute Predestination. Mr. Fletcher's Works have
been a standing answer to all those who assert it; as well as
highly useful to those who have been troubled concerning questions on this subject. They are published in nine volumes octavo, and are well worthy the attention of all serious persons,
who will find therein ' the armour of righteousness on the right
hand and on the left; the truth as it is in Jesus.'
There is no truth which has not its closely-allied falsehood.
This victory of the doctrine of General Redemption, caused
many of those who were not established in the truth of the gospel to run into high Arminianism, which, Mr. Fletcher had declared, was nearly allied to'Pelagianism. 1 have myself heard
one of those confident spirits, whose ' glorying, was not good,'
exultingly say, " I know I shall be in heaven, for—1 am determined to be there."—Mr. Wesley saw the danger, and in his
sermons he strongly enforced the humility of the gospel, showing that it was the humility of a .condemned man, who in his heart
acknowledges the justice of his sentence.—Some of these superficial professors denied also that faith was the gift of God ; and
would maintain that it was in every man's power to believe the
whole truth ofthe gospel, even respecting his own acceptance,
whenever he pleased ! To counteract this pride, and yet preserve the truth, Mr. Wesley frequently preached from the words
of our Lord,—' If thou canst believe, all things are possible to
him that believeth,'—and he showed * how^faith was the gift of
God,' and yet the act of man. He showed also the distinction
with respect to time and calling, and that every man may believe if he will, but not when he will. ' Salvation is ofthe Lord;
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he draws, enlightens, convinces men of Sin, and helps their unbelief;'
—every man may at those times believe to the salvation of his
soul. The proper Scriptural fruit will accompany such a faith,
and prove it to be living and powerful. These discourses-were
very edifying, and accompanied with uncommon power. Be
preached to the conference in London two yearn before his
death on EphesianS ii, 8, ' By grace ye are saved through faith,'
and stated the old doctrine which he had preached from the.
same words before the university,of Oxford in the year 1738.
He warned the preachers against ^11 subtle distinctions; which
he pronounced to be- "-only fit for Jesuit^,", and totally contrary
to the plain gospel of' God our Saviour.' ' I had never heard liim
preach with more power or clearness than upon fliat occasion..

CHAPTJIRII.
LABOURS OF MR. WESLEY AND HIS ASSISTANTS. IN SCOTLAND.—
CONTROVERSY feESPECTING MR. HERVEt's LETTERS-^RECENT
REVIVAL OP THAT CONTROVERSY BY DR.'ERSKrlSE'&,'-BIOGRAPHER.
'
V,
' • " " . • • • - •

-

.

.»

IT has been already stated that "in the month-of April, 1761,
Mr. Wesley first visited Scotland, accompanied by Mr. Christopher Hopper, after having had some correspondehcewith Mr.
Erskine on the subject. Colonel Galatin, then in quarters at
Musselborough near Edinburgh, had pressed him to pay him a
visit. Mr. Wesley having mentioned this to Mr. Whitefield he
replied, " You have, no business, there; foryour principles are
so well known that jf you spoke-like an-angelnone would hear
you. And if they didyou would have nothing to do but to dispute with one and aripther from moj-ning to riight." He answered, " If God sends me, people-will hear. . And'I will give
them no provocation to dispute: for I will studiously avoid
controverted points and keep to the fundamental truths of Christianity. And if any will begin to dispute they may : but I will
not dispute with them."
He went. Hundreds and thousarids flocked to hear; and he
was enabled to keep his word. He avoided whatever might
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engender strife, and insisted upon the grand points, the religion
ofthe heart and "salvation by faith, at all times and in all places.
And by this miearis he cut off all occasion of dispute.
At Musselborough especially he was kindly received. He
had g^ven them a promise that Mr. Hopper should come back
the next:week and spend a few days with them. Mr. Hopper
did accordingly return at the time appointed, and preached
morning and -evening to large congregations who heard with the
greatest attention.
'*••
,;
In April, 1753, Mr. Wesley again visited Scotland. He now
entered it on the side of Dumfries. In passing the sands which
lie between Bonas'and that tovyn the innkeeper who guided him
asked with great simplicity; " How much a year he got by
preaching thus ?" This gave him an opportunity of explaining
to his guide that kind of gain to which he seemed an utter
stranger. He app^ar.ed to be quite amazed, and spoke not one
word, good or bad, till l>e took his leave.
When he arrived at Glasgow that excellent man. Dr. Gillies,
received him in a .truly Christian spirit;' and invited him to
preafch in his church. U{)on this Mr. Wesley remarks, "Surely
with God nothing is iriipossible J Who wduld have believed fiveand-twenty years ago, either that the minister would have desh-ed
it or that I should have consented to preach in a Scotch kirk !"
He preached also at the prison ; and then returned by Edinburgh and Tranent to England.' Not long after, Mr. Wardrobe,
ministeY of Bathgate in Scotland, the twin-soul of Dr. Gillies,^
preached at Mr. Wesley's chapel in Newcastle, to the no small
amazement and displeasure of some of his zealous countrymen.
Somfe time after this^ Mr. Wesl^-y received from. Dr, Gillies the
following account of the death of that excellent man :
« Mr, Wardrobe died last night. He was seized on sabbath
last, just as he was going to''the kirk, with a most violent colic
which terminated in a mortification of his bowels. The circumstances of his death are worthy to be recorded. With what
pleasure did he receive the message arid depart in all the triumph
of a conqueror ! crying out; ' My warfare is accomplished ; I
have fought the good fight: my victory is completed ! crowns
of grace shall adorn this head, (taking off bis cap,) and palms
be put into these hands. Yet a little while and I shall sing for
ever. ' I know that my Redeemer liveth.' Wheri he was within
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a few moments of his last he gave me his hand, and a little after
said, ' Now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace ; fojr' mine
eyes have seen thy salvation.' Were 1 to,repeat half of what
he spokCj 1 should write you three hours. It shall suffice, at
this time to say, that as he lived the life, so he died the death
of a Christian. We weep not for him ; we weep,for ourselves.
I wish we may know bow to improve this awful judgment so as
to be also ready, not knowing vvhen- our Loid, cOmeti."
Mr Adams, minister of.Falkirk, wrote thus: "On-Frlelay
night about ten I Witnessed Mr. Wandrobe of Bathgate's entrahce
into the joy of his Lord. But, ah ! Vvho canjielpinourningthe
loss to the church of Christ ? His amiable character gave him
a distinguished weight and influehce •; which his Lordr had given
him to value, only for its subserviency to his horiqur arid glery.
He was suddenly taken ill on the. last Lord's dg,y, a|id from the
first moment believed it was for death. ' I went tp see him on
V

-

'

'

'

•

.

'

*

'

Thursday evening, and heard some of the liveliest expressions
of triumphant faith^ and of zeal for the glory of Christ and the
salvation of souls, mixed w i t h the iriQst, aipiable humility and
modesty. 'Yet a little while,*' said, iie,.'arid'thifr.'mortal shall
put on immortality. _ Mortality shall he .svvallowiad up of life:
this-vile body fashionedjike to his gloripus body 1 0 for the rictory ! I shall get»the victory. I know in whom I have believed.'
Then with a remarkably.-.riudible. voice, lifting up.-his-hands,
he cried out, ''O for a draught of the w-ell of the waffcr qf life,
that I may begin the song before I-go off tp the church triumphant ! I go forth in thy nanie, making mention pf thy righteousness, even thine only.'. I die at t h e / e e t of mercy.'—^Then
stretching out his arrtis, he put his,hand upon his head ; arid with
the most serene„,steady, and majestic eye I ever saw, looking
upward, he said, ' Crowns of grace, crowns'of grace, and palms
in their hands ! O Lord God of truth,-into thy hands 1 commend
my spirit 1' After an unexpected revival'he ^aid, ' 0 , I fear his
tarrying, lest the prospect-become more dark ! 1 sometimes fear
he may spare me to live,^nd" to bellCss faithful than he has helped me to be hitherto.' He said-to me, 'You that are ministers,
bear a proper testimony against 4he professors of this age, who
have a form of godliness without the power.'—Observing some
of his people about the bed, he said, ' May I have some seals
among you ! O where will the ungodly and sinners of Bath-
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gate appear? Labour to be in Christ.'—Then he stretched
out his band to several, and said, ' Farewell, farewell! And
now, O Lord, what wait 1 for ? My hope is in thee !'—Once
or twice he said, ' Let me be laid across the bed to expire, where
I have sometimes prayed and sometimes meditated with pleasure.' He expressed his grateful sense ,of the assiduous care
which Mr. Wardrobe, of Cult, had taken of him: arid on his
replying, ' Too much could not be done for so valuable a life,'
said, ' O speak not so or you will provoke God !, Glory be to
God that I have ever had any regard paid me for Christ's sake !'
—I am greatly sunk under the event. O help by your prayers
to get the proper submission and improvement!"
The Lord was pleased, in Scotland also, to 'choose the foolish things of the world' to carry on his work. Not only such
men as Dr. Gillies, Mr. Wardrobe, and Mr. Wesley, but sometimes soldiers in quarter^ or on recruiting parties, or tradesmen
who went thither to get employment, were the instruments of
turning many to God who had before sought death in the error
of their ways.
The first Societies were those of Musselborough and Dunbar;
many of whom, at Mr. Wesley's next visit in the year 1757,
could rejoice in God their Saviour.- During this tour he preached in the open air in every place, and remarks that he was
agreeably surprised at the simplicity and teachableness of many
who attended his ministry. Steadiness, indeed, he looked for in
the/people of North Britain ; and he rejoiced to find also those
other pleasing qualities in many.
He visited Scotland again in 17^1 ^ n d found the labours of
the.preachers wCre -not in vain. Mr. Hopper met him at Edinburgh, where the preaching was now well attended.
From
thence he went to Dundee and Aberdeen. At the latter place
he-vvas treated with much ,respect by the principal and other
eminent persons of the university. He preached first in the
coUegerclose, and then in the hall -which was crowded even at
five in the morning ! In every place some desired to unite with
him (according to the rule) to meet together weekly to " p r o voke each other to love and to good -works."
An anecdote, which I doubt not will be pleasing to my readers,
is mentioned by Mr. Wesley on this occasion : " May 4.—About
noon," said he, " I took a walk to the King's college in Old
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Aberdeen, It has three sides of a square handsomely built, not
unlike Queeu's college in Oxford, Going up to see the hall we
found a large company of ladies with several gentlemen. They
looked and spoke to one another; after which one of the. gentlemen, took courage and came to meu He said,! 'We came
last night to the college-close but could not hear, and should be
extremely obliged if you would give us a short d^^course here.'
—I knew not what God might h^ve tp do and sp began without
delay on ' God was in Christ 'recoriciling the world unto bifiiself,' I believe the word,was not lost. It fell as, d^w on the
tender grass," • -.
'
' v^ .
The work of God now prospered much. Many were brought
to the knowledge and lover of God by the preaching of' }/h.
Roberts and Mr. Hanby at Edinburgh, Dundee, and,Aberdeen.
But Satan was not idle. - He made even a good^man the cause
of unspeakable evil. The late Mr. Hervey, of -whofie grateful
sense of Mr. Wesley's fatherly kindness to ward* him when he
was his pupil at Oxford 1 have inserted,such strohg testimonies,
was persuaded by a Mr. Cud worth, an Antinomian teacher, to
writie a pamphlet against him. ^.Oudworth boastedlhat Mr. Hervey had permitted him " to put ouf aiid puj in-What he pleased"
in this performe.nce. In England this tract wa^ but little attended
to, the advocates for Particular Redemption being Comparatively
few. But Dr. Erskine, a man greatly esteenjed in Scotlaud,
having republished it in that kingdom with, a preface^ wherein
he bitterly inveighed against what he called the upsoundmss of
Mr. Wesley's principles, caused 9 flood of calunu\y to go forth,
to the hurt of many who before earnestly sought the kingdom
of God,—" O," said one of the, preachers then labouring in
Scotland, " the precious convictions which these liters have
destroyed !* Many that -have often declared the great profit
* It is **U knowfl^ that these letters bfJilr. Hervey \vere a posthumous pnblieation ;
and it was also known to the intimate friends gf that pious man that on-his deathbed
he charged his brother, who was his executor,- that they.^bcyild not be published.
The brother, however, was not of Mr. Hervey's mjnd, and knowing that those leUers
would have a wide circulation he gave them to the public. Some time after, this brother having fallen into a snare by' lending money to the amount of one thousand
pounds to an artful man, he was prosecuted for taking more than the legal interest,
and the penalty of thrice the sura was recovered. -Mr. Blackwell, the banker, an
intimate and warm friend of Mr. Wesley, and who for his plain honesty was called
" the rough diamond," was Mr. Hervey's banker. Upon that gentleman expressing
his surprise that he should be so entrapped, Mr. Blackwell replied, " Mr. Hervey. I
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they received under our ministry were by these induced to leave
us. This made me mourn in secret places !" Lady Frances
Gardiner, the widow of that truly Christian soldier who fell at
Preston-P^ns fighting for his lawful sovereign, was one of those.
A letter which she wrote to Mr. Wesley a short time before Mr.
HeTvey's were published, while it does honour to the piety of
the writer, is a clear proof of the evil which may arise from an
immoderate attachment ' to systems of doctrine ; which oftentimes' influences the e^icellent of the earth even to forsake those
whom they before esteemed as angels of God. I shall give it
at large, i
» -'
•;'• '
.'••• ''•Edinburgh, July 25, n63.
"

R E V E R E N D ANi>:vERY D E A R SIR," ' '• ,

" I |Sersuade myself that you will not be displeased at my
taking the liberty to \ffritt to you. You have cause to bless God
for his havHig directed yoti in sending preachers to this place.
As to thoee of them I haVe heard I have cause to thank God
that they came hither. There has been a comfortable reviving
of late; sonie sinners are newly awakened ; some formalists
have got their eyes opened ; some backsliders are recovered ;
a n d ! believe many saints have been much edified. Mr. Roberts's
preaching has been'reriiarkably blessed to many in Edinburgh ;
and so was Mr. Hanby's the short time he stayed. O that their
sermons may be blessed wherever they preach ! I verily believe
God sent them. '
,
»
" I have never, J.own, been at the preaching-house in a morning yet, as they preach so eariy : biifr J ventured to 'the High
School yard the morning you left-Edinburgh; and it pleased God,
even after I had got home, to follow part of your sermon with
a blessing to m e ; 'and I think it my duty to mention that God
has often of late dealt very bountifully with me. , Well may I be
astooished at it w h e n I consider my own unvi^orthiness. But I
dare venture to say that Christ, and^ all with Christ, is mine, I
beg a share in your prayers ; and am, very dear sir,
" Your sister in Christ Jesus, '
" FRANCES GARDINER."
will tell you the reasoTi. You know your brother ordered you to destroy those letters against Mr. Wesley. But you thought they \yould be productive and you published them.' The business is now settled ,ind you may count your gains !"—We see
there were other persons besides Mr. Wesley who believed in a particular and remunerative providence.
VOL. I I .
28
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But ' many waters cannot quench love.' Those Who 'sought
not their own things but the things of Christ,' redoubled their
efforts. Very soon after those bitter waters were let- out Mr.
Thomas Taylor visited Glasgow, and fPr several weeks together preached in the open air. As the w^iriter came on hisdifiiculties were great: but he continued daily to testify ' repentance
toward God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.' At length he
saw fruit of his labour. Some turned to God and acknowledged
his messenger. A place was then provided for him in-which to
preach, and the little society, was soon increased to seventy
persons.
- r
•
The preachers now penetrated into the highlands; and at his
next visit Mr. Wesley preached at Inverness.. AH in this place
seemed to hear him gladly, and a society^ was afterward formed
which continues to this day." On his return to Ediijburgh, finding it was the time of celebrating,the Lord's supper, he laid aside
his last portion of bigotry and partook of that 'hply- ordinance
at the West kirk!
.-' • ;'
•
,>
But though of a truly datbolie spirit he was firm to .his .own
•principles.
He abhorred that speculative latitu^inarianism,
that indifference to all opinions, which some men have Applauded as true liberality.. H e knew^ God bjad gayeJi us a standard of
truth ; and that nothing was indifferent which was found therein.
On this subject he used great plainness of ispeech ; ^nvinstancp
of which he soon after gave to the same people with whom he
had communicated.
" The sum," he observes, '*.of what I spoke was t^is :
" I love plain dealing. Do not you ? I will use it now. Bear
with me.
.- '
,."'.•
•" I hang out no false colours, but show you all I am, all I
intend, all I do.
, '
,
" I am a member of the Church of England ; but I love good
men of every church,
•
• ,.
" My ground is the Bible. Yea, I am a Bible bigot. I follow
it in all things both great and small.
" Therefore, 1. I always.use.a ^hort private prayer when I
attend the publiq service of God.* Do not ydu? Why do you
not ? Is not this according to the Bible ?
* The generality of the people in ScQtland used to come into the Idrk and sit
down as in any common house.
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" 2. I Stand whenever I sing the praises of God in public.
Does not the Bible give you plain precedents for this ?
" 3. I always kneel before the Lord my Maker when I pray
in public.
" 4. I -generally in public use the Lord's grayer; because
Christ has taught me. When I pray, to, say-^
" I advise every preacher ^connected with me, whether iu
England, or Scotland, herein to tread in my steps."
The reader will recollect the • observation of Mr. Gambold,
that " faith Was looked upon as a downright robber" by those
who had accumulated a stock of religion which might be truly
called their own. In Scotland this remark has often been
realized'. This robber has especially been exclaimed against as
troubling the disciples cJf the Geneva creed; which has been
generally so mixed with politics as to betray its earthly origin.
Mr. Wesley knew that many in Scotland, who were truly pious,
had received that creed from their infancy, had associated it
with their gracious helps "and comforts, and also reverenced it
as the established orthodoxy. He therefore abstained from the
controversies so common in that day, and enforced the ' faith'
that alone 'overcometh thC world,^and.worketh by love;'—so
highly needful for those devout pupils of tradition. This was
interpreted as deception, Jesuitism, &c., by those professors of
rieligiori who were fond of controversy, and of whom Dr. Erskine
now became the champion. It is well for the reputation ofthe
great apostle that those flowers of polemic oratory must not be
lavished upon hiih. What a fair mark has he given to the adepts
in that kind of Warfare by hfs open declaration respecting his
own views and. conduct, 1 COr. ix, 20—23 I ' The love that
thinketh no evil' sees in all this ' t h e wisdom from above,'*
(James iii, 17.) But to others who do not see through that
medium it is all art, policy, and deception !
Sir Henry Moncreiff Wellwood, Bart., D, D., in his Life of
Dr. Erskine, lately published, has revived this stale controversy
concerning Mr. Hervey's letters, and, witb the aid of Bishop
Warburton's old scurrility, he would make out a fresh case
against the Methodist faith. But this also comes a little too
late. The personal righteousness of our Lord Jesus Christ, as
^' See the liberal and pious sentiments of Mr. Robe and Mr. Erskine, pages 76—79.
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imputed to us for our justification, which w as the fond opinion of
Mr. Hervey, is now exploded by the pious Calvinists, as manifestly precluding the necessity of a Divine atonement, and
opening a wide door to Antinomianism.* The very respectable
biographer of Dr. Erskine has laboured to establishthis faith;
but it will not stand against the faith which
•
Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even, ,
And opens iri each breast a little heaven.

v .; .
• *. *

The first Quakers attacked the Swelling words'of the professors
of that day in a concise but forcible manner:—" Friend, thou
speakest great things. But is Christ in thee? -Ifnot, thou art a
reprobate with all thy talk." , Many a (ioliah in orthodoxy was
felled with this stone taken out of the brOok «f truth.-^A writer
in a periodical publication strangely called " The Christian Instructer," has laboured hard to support Sir Henry's cause; but
so ignorant is that Witer of the common faicts needful'to be
known respecting this controversy that he names Mr. Charles
Wesley, who never was in Scotland, and who never wrote on the
subject, as the grand troublcT of their Israel!—It should also be
noted that neither Mr. Wesley's'Answer, nor the Jlev. Walter
Sellon's Reply to these. El everi Letters, is mentioned in this
renewed controversy.
<. ,.
•.
,, ' ^ '' *
Dr. Whitehead observes, " The prjpachers met with no riotous
mobs to oppose their progress in Scotland.''Here all.ranks and
orders of the people, from the highest to the lowest,'had lorig
been remarkable for a decent regard to religion syid respect for
the ministerial character :" a^ cofasequence of .that pomr of
religion which once rested on that natjon. "But the preachers
soon found that they had prejudices to, cbntend against more
difficult to be overcome than the violence of a niob. They found
the Scots strongly intrenched w ithin the lines of religious opinions
and modes of worship, which aimost bade .defiance to any mode
of attack. Their success was therefore small when compared
with what they had experienced i6 l^^ngland and Ireland, where
their lives had often been in danger'from the mob. Mr, Wesley,
however, in his stated journeys through Scotland, every where
met with the most flattering marks of respect; both from thfe
nobility, (who often invited him to take their houses.in his way,)
* ^ce the note in page SP.
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fron-i many of the established ministers, and from the magistrates
of the cities. In April this year, (1772,) being on his biennial
vi.sit to Scotland, he came to Perth, where the magistrates, as a
taken of their respectful regard for him, presented him with the
freedoiri of the city. The diploma runs thus :
" PERT HI vigesimd octavo die mmsis Aprilis, Anno Domini
millesimo septingentesimo septuagesimo secundo :
" Quo die, magistratuum illustris ordo, et honorandus senatorum
ccetus inclytw cvvitatis Perthensis, iri debiti amoris et affectus Tesseram erga Johantiem-Wesiey, AriiUm magistrum, nuper collegii
Lincolniensis Oxonim socium immunitatibiis prmfatce civitatis, societatis etiam ac frate'(nitalis ^diUtice privilegiis, de omnibus a cive
nece^sario exigendis ac prtestandis donarunt," (^c*
This diploma was struck off from a copperplate upon parchment : the arms pf the city and some of the words were
illuminated, and flowers painted round the borders, which gave
it a splendid appearance
And for purity of the Latin it is not
perhaps exceeded by any diploma, either from London, or any
other city in,Europe.
Mr. Southey supposes that the reason w^hy Methodism did not
prosper iri Scotland as in England was that it was not needed;
that the religious education of the Scotch made 'the foolishness
of preaching' unnecessary, and consequently really foolish. It
is not surprising that Mr. Southey 'should think thus.
His
opinion of hum^n nature is entirely at variance with the Holy
Scriptures, and with the authorized creeds ofthe Established
iChurches of both kingdoms. Were Mr. Southey's doctrine true
it would be quite sufficient to direct men how to walk, and no
inward renovation wOuld be needful, in that case the ironical
observation of a pious man would be realized.—" If a man be
born on the other side of the Tweed he ueed not be born again."
Mr. Wesley, however, paipfujly found that the self-righteousness
natural to man was mightily fostered by that kind of religious
*' " PEKTH, the twenty-eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-tioo.
" On which day the illustrious order of magistrates and the honourable assembly
of senators [aldermen] of the celebrated city of PERTH, in token of their deserved
love a,:d affection for JOHN WESLEY, Master of Arts, latu Fellow of Lincoln college
in Oxford, have bestowed upon him the immunities ofthe above-mentioned city, ami
have endowed hira with the privileges bf the society and brotherhood of a burgess,—
with respect to all those things which are necessarily required from and performed by
a citizen," &c.
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education so common in Scotland. " I am now,",-says he,
speaking of Scotland, " among a people, many of whom hear
much, know eve>y thing, and feel nothing."^ Thus ' that which
might have been for their health became an occasion ol falling.'
There is, however, a great and blessed change in this respect.
Dr. Chalmers and other pious ministers seem to have adopted,
in a good measure, Mr. Wesley's views; and theirtSHccess has
been so great that multitudes have been roused frqm their selfrighteous delusion.^so that the-simple and powerful religion of
the Bible bids fair to become again the religion of Scotlaud.

. C H A P T E R HL
PROPOSAL TO MR. FLETCHER FULLY ^ O UNITE WITH MR. WESLEY
IN THE WORK—-REMARKABLE DEATH 0 F ' ! M R . DOWNS—MR.
WESLET S DANGEROUS ILLNESS IN IRELANDi—DISPUTE CONCERNING THE AMERICAN REVOLU-TION—CURIOUS ANECDOTE
CONCERNING MR. W E S L E Y ' S PLATE.
,
•

nbw saw the religious societies he had be^nfhe
happy instrument of fbrmrftg spread^rapidly on every side; and
the preachers increasing in an equal proportion. He became,
therefore, every day more IsolicitoUs' to provide for their unity
and permanency after his dec'ease, wishing to. preserve at the
sairte time the original doctrines ajid economy oitheMethodists,
From the beginning he had stood at the heatl of the connexion,
and by the general suffrage had-acted as a father in-matters
relating to the government, of the societies. He had often found
that all his authority was necessary in ordef to uriaflimity, and
he wished that authority to be continued, •. '
In January, 1773, being at Shoreham, Where, no doubt, he
had consulted Mr, Perronet on the subject, he wrpte the foltow/ ing letter to Mr. Fletcher, whom, 6f all men, he thought the
most proper to fill his place when the Loid should remove him:
MR. WESLEY

" D E A R SIR,

.

-

' " What an amazing work has God wrought in these
kingdoms in less than forty years ! And it not only continues
but increases throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland ; nay,
it has lately spread into New-York, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
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Maryland,^ and Carolina. But the wise men of the world say,
' When Mr. Wesley drops then all this is at an end !' And so it
surely will, unless, before God calls him hence, one is found to
stand in his place. For Oux a^^a^ov tsoXuxftpavirj. Eif xoipavo? siu.*
I see more and more, unless there be one npos?wg,t the work can
riever'be carried on. The body of the preachers are not united:
nor will any part of them submit to the rest; so that either there
must be ONE to preside over ALL, or the work will indeed come
to an end.
"But who is sufficient for these things ? Qualified to preside
both over the preachers and people ? He must be a man of faith
and love, and one that has a single eye to the advancement of
the kingdom of God. He must have a clear understanding ; a
knowledge of riieh and things, particularly of the Methodist doctrine and discipline ; a ready utterance ; diligence and activity,
with a tolerable share of health. There must be added to these,
favour with the people, with the Methodists in general. For
unless God turn their eyes and their hearts toward him he will
be quite mcapable ofthe work. He must likewise have some degree of learning; because there are many adversaries, learned as
well as unlearned, whose mouths must be stopped. But this cannot be done unless he be able to meet them orf their own ground.
"But has God provided one so qualified ? Who is he ? T H O U
ART THE MAN ! God has given you a measure of loving faith ;
and a single eye to his glory. •' He has given you some knowledge of^ men and things ; particularly of the whole plan of Methodism. You are blessed with some heafth, activity, and diligence , together with a degree of learning. And to all these he
has lately addi d, by a way none could have foreseen, favour both
with the preachers and the whole people.—Come out in the
name of God I Come to the help of the Lord against the mighty!
Come, while I am alive and capable of la'nour—
Dum super est Lachesi quod torqueat, et pedibus me
Porto meis, nullo dextram suhojunte bacillo.J

Come while I am able, God assisting, to build you up in faith,
to ripen your gifts, and to introduce you to the people. JVil
* It is not good that the supreme power should be lodged in many hands : let
there be one chief governor.
t A person who presides over the rest.
X While Lachesis has some thread of life to spin, and I walk on my own feet without the help of a staff.—^JUVEN., Sat. 3.
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tanti. What possible employment can you have which is of «o
great importance ?
" But ypu will naturally say, • 1 am not equal to the task;
I have-neither grace nor. gifts for such ap employmeht.' You
say true ; it is certain you have not. Ami who has? But do
you not know HIM-who is able to give them ? Perhaps not at
once, but rather day by day : as each is, so shall your strength
be.-—' But this implies,' ypu may say, ' a thousand crosses; such
as I feel I am not able to bear.' You are not able to bejtr them
now : and they are not now come. Whenever they do come
will he not send them in, due number, weight, and measure ?
And will they-not all, be for your profttthat you may, be a partaker of his holiness I *
. .^
\
" Withput conferring, therefore,, with flesh apd bloody come
arid strengthen the bands, comfort the. heart,'-and share the
labour of ' -,
" Y o u r affectionate frifend and;brother,
" J O H N WESLEY."
t

"

" This warm and sincere invitation," says Dr. Whitehead, "to
a situation not only respected but even reverenced by so large
a body of pebple, riiust have- beeij highly flattering to Mr. Fletcher ; especially as it camefrotn a personhe most sincerely loved;
whose superior abilities, learning, and fabours,,he admired; and
to whose success in the ministry he wished to give every assistance in his power. But he well'knew the embarrassments Mr.
Wesley met with in the governihent of the preachers, though
he alone, under the providence df God, had given existence to
their present character, influenecj and usefulness ; he was also
well acquainted with the mutual jealousies the preachers had of
each otheis and with their jarring interests ; but above all, with
the general determination- which, prevailed among them not to
be under the control of any one man after the death of Mr.
Wesley. Under these circumstances' he saw nothing before him
but darkness, storms, and tempests, with- th^ most threatening
dangers, especially if he shouW live to be alone in the office.
He therefore determined not to launch his- Kttle bark on so
tempestuous an ocean."
I bfive quoted the above passagfe from Dr. Whitehead, in his
own words, as expressive of his views and feelings ! But he
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wrote ou a subject with which he was wholly Unacquainted.
The charity of his surmisings is, however, very manifest. He
did not know that Mr. Fletcher had ever answered Mr. Wesley's
letter; but I am happy in being able to lay his answer before
the reader, who will see in it the very different spirit of that man
of God. His faith;, indeed, respecting the continuance of the
wholebody of the preachers in their first calling, seems to have
been shaken, as Mr. Wesley's also was ; but there is no such
feeling expressed as that which festered in the mind of Dr.
Whitehead. His, attachment to that work which he fully be•lieved to be of God is also* strikii^ly evident. He certainly
could npt be easily persuaded to take the station which Mr.
Wesley wished him to take, as his wellknown humility used to
give the preachers trouble by his constantly preferring them before himself. But he certainly would have taken a most decided
part in the work if his total loss of health, which obliged him to
leave his parish and to retire to Switzerland, had not prevented
it. Upon bis return, with his strength renewed in some degree,
he married, and thus became settled in his parish, evidencing to
the last his ardent love to the work of God, and to those who
were employed in it. At the last conference which he attended,
in the year 17,84, (the year before he died,) he entreated Mr.
Wesley to put Madeley into the Minutes as a Methodist circuit.
and that he m i ^ t be put down as supernumerary there : thus
wishing to be still more tiulted to those whom he so much loved.
The following is Mr. Fletcher's ans^ver :
"Madeley, 6th Feb. 1773.
" R E V E R E N r i AND DEAR SlR,

" I hope the Lord, who has so wonderfully stood by you
hitherto, vrill preserve,you to see many of your sheep, and me
among the rest, enter into, rest; Should Providence call you
first, I shall do my best, by the Lord's assistance, to help your
brother tp gather the wreck, and keep together those who arc
not absolutely bent upoa throwing away the Methodist doctrine
or discipline, as soon as he that now letteth shall be removed out
of their way. Every littlp help wiU then be necessary; and I
hope I shall not be backward to throw in my mite.
" In the mean time, you stand sometimes in need of an assistVoL. H.
qtO
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ant to serve- tables and occasionally to fill up a gap. Providenet
visibly appointed me to that office many years ago : and though
it no less evidently called me here," yet 1 have not been without
doubt, especially for some years past, whcthet it wouM not be
expedient that I-should resume my place as your ^eaCPn'; not
with any view of presiding over the Methodists .after you, (GoH
knows !) but to save you a little iii your old age,'andbe in'the
way of receiving, and perhaps of doing, ri?,or^good. .1 have
sometimes considered,^ hpw ^haineful it was thatrio clergjriian
should join you,' tp kee^ in the church the- work which the Lord
had enabled you to carry on'therein ; and, as the"" little e8ta;te I
have in my native country is sufficient for iriy mairitenance, 1
have thought I would one day or othei' offer you aud the Methodists my/ree services': •.;' ^
'
"While my love of retireriient, and iriy dread of ajjpearing
upon a higher stage than that I stand upon here,riiad&melinger,
I was providentially called to do something In -Lady Huntingdon's plan ; but being shut out there, it appeal^ to me I amagaia
called to my first work.
•
" N.evert-heliess, L Would not leave this place without a fuller
persuasion that the. time isqjiitfe cOme. Not that God uses me
much noic iambjig my parishioaers, but because Khave net
sufficiently cleared my conscience from t h e bloPd of all men,
especially with regard to fefretitig out the poor, and expostulating with the rich, who make it their business to fly-from
me. In the mean titne' it shall be my'employnfept'to beg thfe
Lord to give me light, to guide me by his ^counsel, and make
me willing to go any where or 410 where, to be any tiring or
nothing.
•
"''-^
" I have laid my pen aside for some time ; nevertheless, I resumed it last week, at your brother's reqrieSt, tP gtJ on with my
treatise on Christian Perfection. • J^have made some alterations
in the sheets you have seen, and hope to have a few more ready
for your correction against the time-yott'coirie this way.
" H o w deep is the subject! What need have I of;'the Spirit
to search the deep things,of God !' Help me by your prayers, till
you can help me by Word of njouth. *'
_j,
"Reverend arid dear sir,
"Your willing, tliough unprofitable, servant in the gospel,
"J.

FLETCHER "
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Respecting the preachers, Mr. Fletcher, it is plain, had no
feelings in common with Dr. Whitehead. The wish to have Mr.
Fletcher at their head, in case of Mr. Wesley's removal, originated with themselves. They pressed Mr. Wesley to apply to
him ; and, on his reporting Mr. Fletcher's answer, they were so
encouraged that they requested that the application should be
renewed. Mr. Wesley replied in his usual short way, " He will
not come out unless the Lord should baptize him for it."—His
habits were very retired, though fiis exertions in his-parish were
great.;- Iri one of his letters to^^his friend Mr. Ireland he says, " I
aril like one of your Casks Of wine : I am good for nothing till I
settle."—" If," said he, in another letter, " I had a heart full of
grace, a head fu]l of wisdom, and a-pocket fullof money, I might
take.Mr. Wesley's, place."—'From all I kriow of Mr. Fletcher, I
am certain he would have resisted such thoughts as that to which
Dr. Whitehead has thus given .utterance, and would have considered them as coming from 'the accuser ofthe brethren.'
Mr. Wesley was now advancing in the seventy-fijst year of
his age, and found his health and strength undiminished : lie
therefore continued;his labours and travels with the same assiduity and punctuality as at the beginning.,. In June, 1774, when
he entered on his seventy-second year, he speaks thus of himself: "This being my birth-day, the first day of my seventysecond year, I was considering bow is this that I find just the
same strength as 1 did thirty years ago ? That my sight is considerably better now and my nerves firmer than they were then ?
That I have none of the infirmities of old age, and have lost
several I had in my youth ? The grand cause is, the good pleasure of-God, who doth whatsoever pleaseth him. The chief
means are, 1. My constantly rising at four, for about fifty years :
2. My generally preaching at five in the morning, one of the
most healthy exercises iri the world : 3. My never travelling less,
by sea or land, than fouf thousand five hundred miles in a year."
About this time died Mr. John Downs, who had been many
years a preacher among the Methodists. H e was a man of sincere unaffected piety, of great affliction, aijd also of uncommon
genius, Mr, Charles Wesley gives the following account of his
death :*•" John Downs has lived and died the death of the righteous. For several months past he has been greatly alive to Goil,
* Takfin from his diarv in sliorthanti
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walked closely with him, and visibly growing in grace. Ever
since the time that he resolved to preach again, be has preached
as often as hfeTeally could, and with great success. On Friday
morning be rose full of faith, and love, and joy. H,fe declared it
was the happiest day of his Hfe, and'thathe had not been so Well
in body for yeais. He expressed -his joy in showers of tears—
He was led to pray/or, the-people,-sO as nevej-'before,' "Going
out to the chapel at West-street, he, said, ' l u s e d f o goto preach
trembling, and with reluctance, but now I gO in triumph.' His
text w a s , ' Come unto me, all ye that labour aad are heavy laden,'
&c. His words were unusually weighty, and with power, but
few. He perceived that he could" riot finish his discourse, and
gave out this verse of the hymn,'.
•
Father, I lift m j heart to thee, 'C• No other help 1; know.
••' •

His voice failing, he fell on his knees, .a^s meaning to priiy; but
he could not be beard. The preacher rari and lifted-him frqm
his knees,.for he could not raise bimsejf. They carried him to
bed, where he lay cfuiet and speechless till,eight on Saturday
morning, and then fell asleep. , 0 for an end..lik'e his ! It is the
most enviable, the most desirable, 1 ever heard of. His widow I
visited yesterday afternoon. She surprised me,'arid-all who saw
h e r ; so supported, so calm, so resigned.' A faithful friend
received her into her house. /She had one sixpejice in the
world, and no more. B u t h e r Maker is her'husband: we all
agreed it is the Lord's doing, and is marvellpui in our sight."
In 1775 Mr. Wesley visited Ireland in his usual course; lind
in June, being then in the north ori his return from Londonderry,
he had the most severe illuess he had ever before experienced.
It was however in part brought on, and afterward increased, by
his own imprudence. 1 sh'allgive the circurastancekinbiitown
words: " Tuesday 13, (of June,) I was pot very well in the
morning, but supposed it would soon go off. In the afternoon
the weather being extremely hot, I lay down on the grass in
Mr. Lock's orchard at Cockhill. This 1 had been accustomed
to do for forty years, and never remember to have been hurt by
it. Only 1 never before lay on my face, inwhich posture I fell
asleep. I waked, a little and but a little out of order,-and
preached with ease.to a multitude of people. Afterward I was
a ,s:ood deal worse; however the next dav I went on a few miles
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t o l h e G r a i ^ / The-table was plritjod there in such a manner
that all the-time I v^a6 pneaching ^ strong and sharp wind blew
full on the left side of my. head; anfi it was not without a good
deal of difficulty that I made an end of my sermon. I now found
adeep obstruction in my. breast: My pVdse was exceeding weak
and low. Lshivdred with- cold though the air was sultry hot,
only now and then burning for-a few minutefe. I vvCnt eirly to
bed,' drank a draught of treaCle and water and applied treacle
to the soles of my feet. -1 lay till seven ori Thursday the* l-5th,
and felt. considerabTy better. But I foUndvnear the same obstruction in my bi^east: r h a d a low, weak puise: Iibutned'and
shivered by turns," a«d if 1 ventured to cpugh it jarred iriy head
exceedingly. Ingoing'on to Derry-Anv,ilrl wondered what was
the matter that,!- could not attend-.to what I was reading;.no,
notibrthrefe.minute^together, but my thoughts, were perpetually
shifting.. Yet all the time I was preaching in the evening (though
rstood-TU the open air:v*ith the wind whistling round my head)
my mind vvas as'comprised as ever.—Friday 16, in going to
Lorgan, 1 woijdered agafinthat'I cbuld not fix, my a,ttention to
what I read: yet while 1 was preathirig in the evening on the
Parade, Ifpund r6y mind perfectly composedj although it rained
a great pitrt of the time,, which did not <Well agree with my
head.—^Saturday 17-, I was persuaded to-^s'end for Dr.. Laws, a
sensible aiid skilful physician. H e tpld me, ' ' I was in a high
'feveri a-nd advised me to-heby.' I told him that could not be
done, as I bad'appointed to JDreach in several places, and must
pi-each aslong as I could speak.' He then presCTibed a cooling
draught vvith a grain or two of camphor, as my nerves were
ugiversaHy agitated. This I topk wkh me tp Tandragee; but
when I came tliere I was notiable to preach; my,understanding
being quite confused, ai>d my slreaigth eiitirely gpne. Yet I
breathied freely, and. had not the least thirst, nor apy pain from

head to foot.

,

, " i'was now at a full s,tand, whether to ajrti atLisburn or to
push iorwajtl for Dnblin ? But my friends doubting whether I
could bear so long a journey, I Went straight to Derry-Aghy,
a gentleman^s .seat on'tlie side of a hill three'-miles beyond
Lisbui;n., Here nature sunk, and I took to my bed.; but I could
no more turri riiyself therein t h a a a new-born child. My memory
failed as well as my strength, and well nigh my understanding.
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Only those words ran in my raind whpn 1 saw Miss Gayer .on
one side of the bed looking at her mother on the other,'
She sat, fike patience on a monument,
Smiling at grief.

•

" I can give no account of what followed for two Or three
days, being more dead than alive. Only I remember it was
difficult for me to speak, my throat being exceedinglydry. But
Joseph Bradford tells me I said'on Wednesday, ' I t will be
determined before this time to-morrow;' that my tongue was
much swoln and as black as arcOal; that I Was convulsed all
over; and for some time my heart did not beat perceptibly,
neither was any pulse discernible.
,V--" In the night of Thursday, the 22d, Joseph Bradford came
to me with a cup, and said, 'Sir, you must take'thi^J J thought
I wUl, if I can, to please h i m ; for it will do mfe neither harm
nor good. Immediately it set me a vonsiting :" my heart began
to beat and my pulse to play again : and from that hour the
extremity of the symptoms abated. The next day I sat up
several hours, and walked four or five times across the room.
^ O n Saturday I sat up all'day, and walked across the room
many times without any weariness.—On Sunday I came down
stairs and satseveral hours in the parlour.—On Mondaj; I walked
before the house..—On Tuesday 1 took an airing in the chaise :
and on Wednesday, trusting in God^ to the. astonishment of myfriends, I set out for Dublin." .'• '
About this time, Mr. Wesley published liis " Calm Address io
the American Colonies," then at war with England, the mother
country. This tract made a great noise-and-raised him many
adversaries. Being frequeptly asked why he published it ? He
answered, in Lloyd's Evening Post, •
, ' ,
" Not to get money. Had that been my motive Lshould have
swelled it into a shilling pampjilets and haVe erit^ed it at Stationer's Hall.—^Not to get preferrpent for myself oi- my brother's
children : not to please any man living, high or law. I. know
mankind too well. I know they that love youjfor political service, love you less than their dintier ; and they, who hatS you,
hate you worse than the devil.—Least of all did I write with a
view to inflame any V just the contrary. 1 contributed my mite
toward putting out the flame -which rages all over theland," &C-Dr. Whitehead observes upon this. " Many of his friends, how-
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ever were of opinion that he would have acted a more wise and
better parthad henevfeT meddled with ^ l i t i c a l disputes-.* - Observation had convinced them that tninisters ofthe gospel,' by
interfering with politics, have seldom done any good, and often
much harm ; having frequently hindered their own usefulness
and made a whip for their own backs."-^This also is very likely.
But Mr. Wesley suffered-for teaching men to 'fear God, and
honour the king.' He meddled rio more vrith politics than St.
Pau^did, But he had harderwotik than the appstle on this'point;
.Viz.5 'to show toimaHvy-. of Gdd'sj)eople their tran'sgressiotis' .
In the begirtping ofthe" year-1776 Mr. Fletcher was recovering from a severe illness. • Mr. Wesley, having a high opinion
of the,-salutary effects of easy-journeys through the country in
stieh cases; invited Mr. Fletcher to come Out, and accompany
him through sPme' of the'societies in the spring. Part of Mr.
Fletcher's answer is'as folfows : " I received last* night the favour
of yours, from •Bristol. My grand desire is to be juSt wliat the
•Lord would haVe riie^to be. I coujd, if ypu wianted a travelling
assistant, accompany you, as my'.little strength would admit, in
some of your excursions. But'yoiir recommending me to the
societies fis one who riiight succeed, you, should the Lord take
you hence before me, is 'a step to which I could by no means
corisent.- »It would make me take,my horse and gallop away;
Besides, such]a step wpuld^'ai this juncture,.Lthink, be peculiarly improper. We ought to give as little hold to the evil
surmisings apd ra»h judgments of our Opponents as may be;—
What has made me glut our''friends vvith my books, is not any
love to such publications', but a desire to make an end of the
controversy.t It isppobable that my design has miscarried;
arid that 1 have^disgusted rather than convinced the people.—I
agree Wiih you, sir, that noW is the time to pray both fQr ourselves and orirT king, for the Church of England^^and that part of
it which is ca^ed the Methodists. I cast njy.mite of supplication into t,hfe g-erieral treasure. The Lord guide, support, and
strengthen yott more and more unto the end 1"
An' brder had been made by the house of lords in May, this
* It was very .natural for them to think- so. They took counsel with flesh and
blood, which he.never dared to do.
•fTliat is, the ^M^rican controversy ; wherein-this man of peace and love wroie
more lately and more strongly than Mr. Wesley Jiad done. ,
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year, " That the commissioners of his majesty's excise do write
circular letters to all such persons whopi they have reason to
suspect tp ha,ve plate, as also to those who have not paid regularly
the duty on the same," &c.—In conseqUence of this order, the
accomptant-general for' household plate sent Mr. Wesley, in
September, a copy of the order, with the following letter:
"REVEREND SIR,

" As the commissionprs cannot donbtbutyou have plate,
for which you have hitherto neglected to make an entry, they
have directed me to send you the above,copy of the lords',order,
and to.inft>pi» you they expect that you forthwith make due
entry of afl your plate ; such entry to bear date frpm the commencement of the pl^erduty, or frcwn such tipie as you iavfe
owned, used, had, or kept any quantity of silver plate, chargeable
by the act of parliairieut-; as in default hereof the board will
be obliged to signify your refusal to'their lordships.
" N . B. An immediate-answer is desired."
Mr. Wesley answered as fpllpws :
" SIR,
" I have two sUyer teaspopns at London, and vtwo at
Bristol. This is all the plate which I have at present; -and'!
shall not buy any mpre while so-many aroiHid rae:^aftt bread.
"^I am, sir,
'•
*' Your most humble servant,
-

" JOHN WESLEY."

THE
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CHAPTER IV.
LABOURS AND O P P O S I T I O N I N T H E I S L E OF M A N — S E C E S S I O N OL
AN
EMINENT PREACHER
P R O T E S T A N T ASSOCIATION
MR.
W E S L E Y ' S L E T T E R ON THAT O C C A S I O N — H I S L E T T E R TO T H E
BISHOP OF LONDON, AND TO SIR HARRY T R E L A W N E Y
THOUGHTS ON " D R . P A R S O N ' S REMAINS OF J A P H E T "
CURIOUS
QUESTIONS PUT TO MR. W E S L E Y
HIS L E T T E R R E S P E C T I N G
THE SABBATH DAY, ADDRESSED TO ONE OF H I S M A J E S T Y ' S
MINISTERS
CURIOUS FRAGMENT.—;MR, W E S I . E Y ' S V I S I T S TO
HOLLAND,

IN the year, 1776 J h e Methddist preachers visited the Isle of
Man.'* The year beforte, a local preacher from Liverpool, Mr.
John Crook, ,had paid them a visit, and spent some time with
them. He repeated his visit this year, and^cieties were already
formed in seven different places, and they reckoned 157 members
in the island. It happened here, as in most places of Great
Britain and Ireland, that the first preaching of the Methodists
produced no commotions Or riots among the common people.
I am, indeed, fully convinced, that the lower orders ofthe people
would never become riotous on account of religion, were they
not excited to it, under .false pretences, by persons who have
some influence over them, and who endeavour to keep behind
the scene. The preachers, however, did not long enjoy peace.
J"

* This island is mentioned Jiy .si<>r,Rra1 ajicip.nt miifinrs. Caesar calls it Mona; but
the JMontt of Tacitus pan only be applied to Anglesey. Pliny calls it Monabia; and
in Ptolemy, we find Motiaida, that is, the farther or more remote Mon.
Orosius
styles it Menavia; and tells iis,, that it wgis extremely fertile. Bede, who distinguishes
clearly two .Menavian islands, names this the J^orthern Menama, bestowing the epithet
of Southern up(}.n Anglesey. Alured of ^Beverly also speaks of it as one of the Menavian islands. -The Britons, in their own language, called it ^anaw, more properly
Main au, that is " a little island,." which seems to be Latinfzed in the word Menavia.
All which proves that this small isle was early inhabited, and as well known to the
rest of the world as either Britain or Ireland.
The Isle of l^Ian was for a.lqng time an independent state, governed by its own
princes. Atjiength, howe\ er, they became feudatories to the kings of England, resorted
to their, court, were kindly received, and had pensions bestowed upon them. Upon
the demise of Magnus,, the last king of this isle, witliout heirs male, Alexander III,,
king of Scots, jvho.had conquered the oth^r isles, seized likewise upon this ; which,
:i8 a part of that kingdom, came into the hands of Edward I, who directed William
VOL. H .
.SO
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Two or three ill-minded persons, of some influence in the island,
formed a plan of opposition, which, in such cases, is but too
often successful. These persons, to give greater weight to thenopposition, so far prejudiced the mind of the bishop agamst these
new comers, that he wrote a pastoral letter,' directed to all the
rectors, vicars, chaplains, and curates, within the isle and
diocess of Man. '
. ,' *
,^ ^
In this letter his lordship st&tes the grbund of his oppoijition
thus:.." Whereas we have been informed, that several unordained, unauthorized, and unqualified persons from other countries, have, for^some time pasi, presumed to preach arid teach
publicly, and hold ^nd maintain conventicles; apd have caused
several weak perspns to combine themselvbs tc^ether in a new
society, and have private meetings, assemblies, and congregations, contrary to the doctrines, government,^ rites, and Ceremonies of the ^Established Church and thie civil and «fclesiastical
laws of this isle. We do, therefore, for the prevention of schism
and the re-establishment of that vnifdrinity in religious worship
which so long hath subsisted among us, hereby desire and require
each and every of you, to bC vigilant and use your utmost endeavours to dissuade your respective flocks from following, or being
led and misguided by such incompetent terichers,". &-c. &c.-;After expatiating a little on this ^ part of his charge, he tells his
clergy that if they could not prevail with the pepplc by, persuasion, they must get a knowledge of the names of such persons as
.,

•

»

.

.

•

Hfintercumhe, warden of that isle for hiin, to restore it'to John Bdiol, who had done
homage to him for the kingdom of Scotland. ^,
But it seems there wa's still remaining a lady named Apstrica, who claimed this
sovereignty as nearest of kin. to tho docoaoed Ma^u's. ' This elaimaift being able to
obtain nothing from John Baliol, applied herself to king.EdwSrd a» the superior lord.
He, upon this application, by his writ, which is yet extant,' eolgaaahd'erfbnft parties,
in order to determine their j-ight, to Appear in the king's bench. Tn^ suit, it-^eems,
•was successful; for "we know, that this lady, by'a deed pf giftj ponvejred Bi^r claim to
Sir Simon de Montacute; and after many .disputes, inva^loTis by'theSeotB, an^ other
accidents, the title was examined in pailiaii\ent, in the seventh of Edward HI, ahd
solemnly adjudged to William de Montacute; to -whom, by letters patent dS-ted the
same year, that monarch released all claim whatsoever. It' descended afterward to
the duke of Athol, from whom the English government purchased it in the year 1765,
the duke retaining his landed property. The manorial rights and "eipoluments, the
patronage of the bishopric, and other ecclesiastical benefices, are unalien'aWy vested
in the crown, and the island subjected to the regulations of the British excise and
customs.—The inhabitants of the isle are of the church of England, and the bishOp is
styled, bishop of Sodor and Man. By a^ act of parliament, the thirty-thitd of Heary
VIII, this bishopric is declared tp be in the province of York.—Encyclop. Brit.
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attended at 'f these unlawful meetings," as he calls them, and
especially of such as enjoyed- any office or privilege by episcopal
license, and present them, to his reverend vicars general, pr to
some of them. He then requires every one of his clergy to
repel any Methodist preacher froni) the sacrament if he should
oflfer himself at the table to receiveit. He further directs, that
this pastoral letter should be read, plei!u\ Ecclesia, in full church,
the next Sunday after the receipt thereof.
The storm now becanie violent, and Methodism was threatened with a total shipwreck on the island. The preachers and
people, however, weathered "it out; and in the end of May, 1777,
Mr. Wesley paid them a visit, aud was received in a very friendly
manner by a few persons of respectability and influence. At
Peele-Town Mr. Corbet said h^ would gladly have asked him
to preach in bis church, but the bishop had forbidden. On this
occasion Mr. Wesley observes, " Is any clergyman obliged either
in law or conscience to obey such a piohibition ? By no means.
The will even of the king does not bind any English subject,
unless it be seconded by an express law. How much less the
will of a bishop ? But did not you take an oajth io obey him ? N o :
nor any clergyman in the three kingdoms. This is a mere vulgar
error. Shame that it should prevail almost universally!"
Before Mr. Wesley's- next visit, the bishop was dead. His
successor was a man of a vary different spirit; and has proved
a blessing to the island. When Mr. Wesley arrived all was
peace. Before his departure he made the following remarks,
with which I shall conclude this account:
" H3-ving now visited the Island round,; east, south, north,
and west, I was thoroughly convinced that we have no such
circuit as this, either in .England,^ Scotland; or Ireland. It is
shut Up from- the world : apd having httle trade, is visited by
scarce any strangers. Here are no disputes ; no opposition,
either from the gPvemor, (a mild, humane man,) from the bishop
(a good man) or from the bulk of the clergy. One or two
of them djd oppose for a time ;, but they seem now to understand us better. So that the scandal of the cross seems to have
forthe present ceased. T h e natives are a plain, artless, simple
people ; few of them are rich o r genteel; the far greater part
moderately poor. And most of the strangers that settle among
them are men that have seen affliction." The word of the
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Lord has therefore free course^ arid the fruits.of righteousness
and peace.:ha've increased to this day;
About the time of^the conference this year a.travelling
preacher, the late Mr. J- H., who bad been well received by
the people, and who had enjoyed alarge share of Mr. Wesley's
confidence for'several years, withdrew from the connexion and
Went among the Quakers. ' T h e r e had been a misunderstanding
between them for .some time before he took this step; and soon
afterward be Wrote his determination to Mr; Wesley. Mr.
Charles Wesley was-in the habit of correspbndirig with this
preacher, and happening to see the letter, requested his brother
to let Mm answer it. The request was granted;.and as tibe
answer is written with candour, contains sPme good observations on yoUng converts,, and points out one striking trAit in
Mr. John Wesley^s character, 1 sJiall inserj it. The date is Oc^
tober,H777-* - ^
- ' " I thank yon," says he, ," for your aflectiPnate:letter.t It
confirms and increases my ipve tPwatS ,^ou. Your phraSe and
dress make, np difference to u&.-^'l^et us at)ide in the love of
Jesus, and we must continue to love one another.7—Out pf true
impartial love to-you both, I long for peace betWeeU you apd
my brother. But alas ! you'do not lave each other se well as
I do : mutual confidence is lost, and.-thei* whatrunion can there
be ? I submit to the permissive wfU'of Providence.
->>
" I f I know my own hfeart, I have nothing there but lender
disinterested love .for him and for you :• and it is, and must be,
a serious grief to me that you are not tiorditrfly affiected to each
other. But we 'might - ^ r t friends; who can-never paTl;.—:I
wished to see you ; 1 should not hgrve said orie word figaipst
your religion ; but I should have taken'thte ijberty.of giving^yriu
a friendly caution or tvio, lest Satan get an advantage over you,
or us.
•
'- • ' ••.)•»- •. • . '
" You know, when a man leaves ope religioui-^arty or society, it is a theme both to him and them. Those'6f-his olfl
'friends who loved him merely as a member- of'their society,
will cease to love him on that acoOUnf: those Who have little
or no grace, will partly treat biip, as a deserter,N^and express
their anger or illwill by-speaking against him. This stabbing
* This letter is t^iken from Mr. Charles Wesley's papers in shorthand.
11 suppose one that Mr. Charles Wesley had received from him.
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a man in the back, as soon as he tiirris it upon us, I abhor and
protest against ; and discourage to the utmost of my power.
One who forsakes his former friends, will be tempted to speak
evil of them, and mention their faults, real or supposed, to justify himself for leaving them, or to'reoommend himself to his
new friends. I always stood in doubt of such converts ; whether from the Calvinists, Moravians, Dissenters, or any other.
Besides a young convert is always most zealous in making proselytes; which awakens suspicion in the deserted party, and arms
them against depredations.
" My brother showed me your last: I desired him to let me
answer it. Hope of a free conversation with you hindered me
from, writing. You know I have talked with you concerning
him without reserve : I could not have used such confidence
toward another. Still I am as' incapable of mistrusting you as
you are of trusting him. In many things I have more fellowship with you-than I have with him: my love for both is the
same.
,
"But, 'You expect he will keep his own secrets!' Let me
whisper it into your ear; he never could do it sirice he was born.
It is a gift which God has not given him. But I shall speak to
him, and put a stop to what you justljr complain of, and let all
be buried in, oblivion-—1 wish you may never have an uneasy
thought on our account; _^peak not therefoi-e of my brother;
think no evil of him; forget him; if you can, entirely, till you
meet above.
" You are now entering on a riew scene of things. You have
no doubt of God's calliijg you among the Friends. I judge
nothing before the time : time will shovv.' I heartily pray God
you may do and receive much niore good among them than you
did among us.* If "God give you discernment and favour, and
you are the approved instrument of-reviving his work, and their
firstilove, 1 shall rejoice and be thankful that you ever left us.
But if (which-God forbid !) you should bury your talent, do no
good, and only change o'Ae form for another; alas ! alas ! my
* This good man was posses.sed of eminent ministerial gifts, but he fell into the
mystic delusioa frem which Mr. Wesley had escaped, .He then became high-minded,
and censorious ; and Mr. Charles Wesley,in his'hours pf depression, used too much
to listen to bim. _ The ^.uakers were jealoits of him, and kept him silent a long time,
to his^reat mortification: but it was the very thing he needed. It was good 7n,erfwfn<
to heal his sickness.
'
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brother, you wiU prove yoursell" mistaken, and lose many jemek
which might ha^e been,added tp your crown.*
" I should think worse of our spciety than you do if they felt
no sorrow at pairting with you—Some,whom 1 know will seldom
think of you without a sorrowful tear. The days of my mourning
are just ended. My hope of you is steady, that if you hold
out a little longer L shall find ypu again among the blessed in
that day." ,', " >
>Hitherto the society in London had occupied the old Foundery, near Upper'Moorfields, as a place of worships but wejre now
making preparations to quit it. They had obtained the promise
of a leaae from the city of a piece of ground in the City-road;
end, every thing being prepared, the day was fixed for laying
the fouridatjon of a ohapel. - ' " T h e raiu," says Mr. Wesley,
•'befriended us much,'by keeping,away tbou&ands'who purposed
to be there. But there.wrere.still sUch multitudes, that it 'n^s
with great difficulty I got through them to, lay the>first stonfe.
Upon this was a plate pf brjtea. Covered with another stone, on
which was engraved, ' T H I S . W A S t,Aiv B-Y JOHN WESLEY, ON
APIRIL 1, 1777.' Probably this willbe seen - no-mpfe by any
human eye ; but will remaitt there till the /earth and the works
thereof are burpt up."
*'
By the end of October, 1778, the chapel was buik aijd ready
to be opened, - " -November 1," says Mr, Wesley,^ " was the day
appointed for opemngi the new chapel in the Cit3f-road. It is
perfectly neat, but not'fine; and contains far more than the
Foundery: I believe, together with (he morning chapel, as
many as the Tabernacle, 'Many were ^afraid that the multitudes,
crowding from all-parts, woufd have occas^ncdmuch disturbance : but they were happily disappointed'; there wa&npne at
all. All was quietness, decency, and 0P(3fer.u * I'preached on
part of Solomon's^/)ray*r at the dedietitiori pf, the Temple; (fud,
both in the morning and afternoon, God wjis eriAieiltlypfiesent
in the midst of the congFegatian,"
.-;-,• •-.,"•-•'. \ '- ;
In February, 1779; Mr, John Wesley observes, ^(Firidirigniany
serious persons were much discouraged hy p/rpphets-of «M con* This was precisely the issue. In one of Mr. H.'s last conversations with me a
few years ago, he said, " I would not have thy j^ebple to think of changing: fhef >">*?
be di8ap|binted." He was then i n * *we'et andlnimble spirit, very differerit from that
in whic#he left us>; and I rejojoe^ in hope of meeting him where those «>*« W*^
cogie stmt be jnlhtrs in the temple of God to go out no more.
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fidently foretelling very heavy calamities which were coming
upon our nation ; I endeavpured to hft up their hands by opening and applying those comfortable words,^ (Psalm xliii, 5, 6,)
' Why art thou so heavy, O my soul ? Why artthou so disqaieted
within me ? O put thy trust in God; for.I will yet give him
thanks,cwho is the help of my countenance, and my God."—The
next day was the national fast. ,ABd he observes, " So solemn a
one I never saw before. From one end of the city to the other
there was scarce any one seen in the streets. All places of
public worship were .crowded in an uncommon degree ; and an
unusual awe sat on most faces. I preached on thp words of
God to Abraham interceding for Sodom, ' 1 will not destroy it'
(the city) ' for ten's sake.' "
Dr. Whitehead here also well observes, "When we find a man
constantly travelling through all parts of- the nation; holding
intercourse with immense multitudes^ of people, by means ofthe
pulpit and private corresppndence ; "arid exerting all his influence on every occasion of public distress or alarm to soften and
quiet the minds of the people, we must call him a national blessing. And such was the (Constant practipe of Mr. Wesley for
more ^han half a century !"
In the beginning of thi^year, 1780, a great clamour was raised
against the bill passed in favOur of the Roman Catholics. A
" Protestant Association" was formed to obtain a repeal of it;
and in the end much mischief was done ;—not without suspicion,
however, that the outrages which followed were greatly .promoted and increased by Papists, and by others in disguise. The
one party wished to disgrace " the Association )"'the other, the
ministry. But befpre these things happened,.a pamphlet was
written in defence ofthe object the Association had in view;
and an answer to it gpon appeared. These'pamphlets were put
into Mr. Wesley's hands; and, having read them, he wTote a
letter on the subject, dated January 21, which he sent to the
printer of the PMic Advertiser. In this letter, after premising
that persecution had nothing to do with the matter, and that he
wished no man to be persecuted for his religious principles ; he
lays down this general prdpogition, " That no Roman Catholic
dpes or can give security to a Protestapt government for bis
allegiance and peaceable "behavipur." He rested the proof of
this firoposition on the following arguments :
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" 1. It is a Rpman Catholic maxim, established not by privatt?men but by a public council, -that JSTo faith is to be kept with heretics. This has been opei^ly aVowed1)y,the council of Constance,;*
but it neyer was-openly disclaimed Whether private persons
avow or di^vow it, it is a fixed maxim ofthe Church of Rome,
" 2, Ohe branch of the spiritual power of the pope is, and has
been for ages, the power of .granfmg-pardons for all sins past,
present, and to come ! But thpse who acknowledge him to have
this spiritual power can give no security for their allegiance,
Ergo.

V- <

> ,( .

y'-

",The power of'jdispen,sitig with any promise, oath, or vow, is
another'^braQcli of the^spiritual power ofthe pope. And all who
acknowledge his' spiritual power must acknowledge this: but
whoever acknowledges, this dispensing power^of the pope cannot
give^^ security for his; -allegiance to any government—Nay, not
only the pope, but even a'priest, has power to pardon sins ! This
is an essential dpctrine .of the Church of, Rome. But they who.
acknowledge this capnot pbss^Jly give any security for their
.allegiance t a a n y government;._ '-.;^». : ,-.'
"Setting then religion aside, it is plain that, upon principles
of reason, no govern-ment ought, to tolerate menf jvhp 'cannot
give any security ,to that government for their.allegiance and
peaceable, beh.aviout;. ' But this no .Romanist can do, not only
while he holds, that ' No faith- is to be kept with heretics,' but
SO' long-.as he acknpwledges .either priestly absoltiHon, or the
spiritual porv^rof-th^ pope." ^t*
A Mr. 6'Leary, a Capuchin friar, wrote a reply to these
propositions, and endeavoured to explain away the obnoxious
decree of the council of Constance. The propositions, however, remained unanswered, and the .decree-of the council could
not be got Over. The Rev. Mr. Skelto^, an .emineijtly 4)ious
and learned-minister of thfe Church of Ireland,, celebrated for
several useful publications, especially.ti;,remarkable'.one, published during the rebellion in Scotland,entitled - ' T H E HOPES
OF THE CHEVALW»,"-returned Mr. Wesley his thanks for his
* By the decree Of this council John Husse and Jerome of Prague wer^Vme^
alive, notwithstandirfg the safeconduct, to ftnd-from the coun<al, granted to each of
them by the emperor.
t He meant, that they ought-not to givg .^hem political power. No man abhorred
persecution on account of religion more than Mr. Wesley. Soon after this he published his admirable tract entitled POPERT CALMLT CONSID^RRP.
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letters in answer to Mr. O'Leary. He used to speak much of
them; arid the gentleman who delivered his thanks to Mr.
Wesley, (with whom I then was in, DubRn,) observed, "Sir,
Mr. Skefton declared to me that your propositious were a wall
of adamant; and that Mr. O'Leary's arguments were as boiled
peas shot against it."
i
This mighty fabric of popery is evidently nodding to its fall.
It has continued so long, partly by the support of political poWer,
but chiefly because so many truly devoted souls have been found
within its pale. It may truly be called the^ Christianity of the
WORLD. But the Bible has gone forth as it never did before,
and the FAITH 'that overcometh the world' keeps pace with it.
In a little time none will be found lo submit to the antichristian
yoke but those who reject the word of God. ' Those who receive
the truth will come forth, saying to the wo^ild-be UNIVERSAL
BISHOP as the Greek Church said long^igo, in departing, " Thy
greatness we know, thy covetousness we cannot satisfy, thy
intolerable insolence we can np Ibpger endure : — L I V E TO THYSELF !" It will then < suddenly bp destroyed, and that without
remedy.' ,.
,:
In the course of this yEar, 1780, some persons in America,
attached to the doctrines and to the ritual of ths^ Church of
England, wrote to Mr. Wesley, requesting that he would get a
young man ordained for them by one of the bishops in this
country. They did not apply to .*' the Society for propagai^ing
Christian Knowledge in Foreign Parts," because they did not
want pecuniary assistance from that fund. Mr. Wesley wrote
to Dr.-Lowth, bishop of I^ondon, begging the favour that he
would ordain a pious young man for thern. The bishop refused r
and August 10, Mr.'Wesleysent him the following letter:
" MY LORD,

-" Some time since I received your, lordship's favour, for
whieh I return your ^lordship my sincere thanks. Those persons did riot-ap'ply to the society, because they had nothing to
ask of them. They wanted no salary for their minister; they
were themselves able and willing to maintain him. They therefore applied, by me, to your lordship, as members of the Church
of England, and desirous so to continue, begging the favour of
VOL. II,
31
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your lordship, after your iPrdsBip had examined him, to ordain
a pious man who might officiate as their minister.
" But your lordship observes, ' There are three ministers iri
that couritry already?' True, my lord : but v^hat are three, to
watch over all the souls in that extensive cbuntry. Will your
lordship permit me lo. speak freely ? I dare not do otherwise.
I am on the verge of the graVe, and know not the hour when I
shall drop into it. Suppose there were threescore of those
missionaries in the country, could I in conscience recommend
these souls to thfeirrcare ? Do theytake an/care of their own
souls ? If they do, (I speak it with concernl) I fear they are
almost ^he only miSsiouarles in Americri^tha); do. My lord, I do
not speAk rashly: IhaVe been in America; and so have sefveral
with whoijji I have lately tOnversed. And both I and they know
what mrinner of men the fiar greater part of these are. They are
men who have neither the power of religlori rior the form; men
that lay no claim to {riety, nOr'cven'decejicy.
" Give me leave, my lord, to speal:riip'fefrfeel^ Still: perhaps
it is the last time I shall tr^^ble your lordship. ' I know your
lordship's abilities and extensive leaiaiing : I believe, what is fer
more, that your lordship fears God. i l have hCard that your
lordship is unfashionably diligent in exainmiiig the candidates
for holy ordere: yea, that your lordship is generally at the pains
of examining fhcm yourself. ' Exsimining' them!' in what
respects ? Wh^, whether they understand a little Latin and
Greek, and can answer a few trite quejitions iri the science of
divinity! Alas, how little does this avail? Does your lordship
exariiine whether they serve Christ or BfeliaJ? whether they love
God or the world ? whether they ever' had" aily Seriou* thoughts
about heaven or hell? whether they have any resal dfesireto save
their own souls, or the souls of others ? If riot. What have they
to do with holy orders, and whait will beconae ef th6 souls
committed to their care ?
.'
''':•"
" My lord, I do by no means deS^isC learning', I know the
value of it too well. But what is this, particuHrly'hi a' Christian
minister, compared to piety ? What is it in a riian that has nO
religion? 'As a"jewel in a swine's snout.' ' v
" Some time since I recommended to your lordship a plain
man, whom I had known above twenty years, as a person of
deep, genuine piety, and of unblamable conversation. But he
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neither understood Greek nor Latin; and he affirmed, in so many
words, that ' He believed it was his duty to preach, whether he
was ordained or no.' I believe so too. What became of him
since, I know not., But I suppose he rjbceived Presbyterian
ordination; and I cannot blame hiiri if he did. Hp might think
any ordination better than none^ .,
" I do not know that Mr. Hoskins had any favour to ask of
the society. He asked the favour of your lordship to ordain
him, that he migb^t minister to a httle flock in America. But
your lordship did not see good to ordain hi»ii:,but your lordship
did see good to ordain, and send into Ameripa, other persons,
who knew something of Greek and Latin; but who.knew no
more of Saving souls than of catching whales.
" In this respect also I mourn for- poor America: for the
sheep scattered up and down therein. Fart of thena have no
shepherds at all, particularly in the nbrthern colonies; and the
case of the rest is little better, for their own shepherds pity them
not. They cannot,-for ^hey have no pity on themselves. They
take no thought or care^bouf their own souls.
" Wishing yOur lordship every blessing from the Great
Shepherd and Bishop of our souls,
' ; " I remain, my lord,
" Your lordship's dutiful ^ n and servant,
"

JOHN WESLEY."

In the midst ofthe multiplicity of affairs in which Mr. Wesley
was concerned, he constantly paid attention to the spiritual
welfare, not only ofthe members of his own society, but of those
persons with wham he Occasionally corresponded. The following is an instance of this kind attention and brotherly care.
Sir Harry Trelawney,* eclebrated for his zeal aid eccentricities,
had been a Calvinist, «nd during that period had been shy of Mr.
Wesley's acquaintance. At length being convinced that the narrow and limited views of John Calvin, concerning the atonement
of Christ, were not agreeable to the general tenour ofthe invitations,'proriiises, and threatenings of the New Testament, he quitted the Calvinists, On this occasion Mr, Wesley wrote to him,
* He was the hero of a witty book, entitled the Spiritual Q,uixote, or the History
of GeoflVy Wildgoose, Esq, It was written by a minister of the Church of England,
for the want of better work.
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congratulating him ori his escape; but at the same time waning
him of the danger of running into the opposite extreme. This
is so natural to the human mind that it is difficuft to be avoided;
and by yielding to this impulse in some doctrines of importance,
it is to be feared that jnany, have made ' shipwreck of the fajth.'
Mr, We^ey kindly cautioned his friend against the danger whhjh
lay before him. "'For a long time," says he, " t have had a
desire'to see you, but could not find .an opportunity ; and, indeed,
, I had reason to believe my company would not be agreeable; as
you were Jntimate with those who think theydo God service by
painting me in the -most frightful colours. It gives me much
satisfaction, to find that'you have escaped out of the hands of
those warm men. It is riot at all surprising thelt they, should
speak a little-unkindly, pf'.ypu^too. In their turn. It gave^BEie no
small satisfaction to learn from y.burown lips th&sfalsehood of
their allegation-. I'believed it false before,,but could not afl&rm
it so positively as I can now. '
•''v,
" Indeed, it would npt hava been without ppeQcdent, if, froa\
one extrerne, you had run into another. ,<-TJiis wasr'the case
with that great man. Dr. Taylor, of N^rwichj'T- For-^ome years
he was an earnest Calvinist; but afterward, -Edging; he could
not get far enough from that melancholy sy,ptein,,be ran, not
only into AriAnism, but into the very dregs of Socinianism. I
have reason, indeed, to believe,-he was convinced of his mistake,
some years before he died.. But to acknowledge this publicly
was too hard a task for one who had lived-above eigjity.years.
" You have need to be tbunkful on another .account lik^wis?;
that is, that ypur prejudices against the Church: erf Jlpgljlnd are
removing. . Having had an opportupity of seeing several of.tk^
^dtiurches abroadj and having deeplyconsidered.theseyer^ sorts
of Dissenters, at home I am fully coriviijicedthafroufcojfucburc^,'
with all her blemishes, is nearer the Scpiptli^l plai.lhaii any
other in Europe..
''..''
' • _ ''•,'.
" I sincerely wish you may retain your former ?8Bal-.for God;
only, that it maybe a 'zeal aecortling to-knowledget.! But there
certainly will Ije a danger of yPur sinking in^o a earelesa, lukewarm state, without any zeal or.spirit at all.' As you were surfeited with an irrational, unscriptural religion, you may easily
slide into no religion at all; or, into a dead form,* that will
* This fear was unhappily realized.
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never make -you happy, either in this world or in that which is
to com©.' Wishing .every Seripturad blessing, both to Lady
Trelawney* arid you,
''^""c
" I amj dear sir,
-" Your affectionate servant,
" J . WESLEY."

Notwithstanding Mr. We,sley'-S-"ltinerancy; his daily laborir of
preaching, visiting the societies,arid extensive correspondence;
yet he still found time to read many books. And, what is rather
singular, he often met with books that are very scarce, which
manv men of literature, with gqod libraries, have never seen.
He read, not only books Of divinity, of natural history, and
moral philosophy, • which came • more immediately within the
province of his profession,' but books whieh-treated ofthe most
remote antiquity. Here inVeSfigatibn is difficult; and the highest degree of evideuoe-'to be attriiiied, a bare probability. Yet
even these books Mr..Wtesl«y read with uncommon,diligence
and care, often collecting the substance of them into a small
compass, and directing it to the one point which he had ever at
heart. The following is an instance of this kind r
September 1, 1781^ he says,* " I made an end of reading that
curious book. Dr. Parson^s Reniains of Japhet. The very ingenious author has struck much' light into some of the darkest
parts of ancient hi8t6ry. -And although I canriot.subscribe to
every,proposition which he advapcCs, yet I apprehend, he hassufficiently proved the^mairi of his hypothe'sis ; namely,—1.
That after the floods Shem and his descendants peopled the
greatest part of Asia.—3. That Ham and his children peopled
Africa.—3. Thaf Europe wa« peopled by the two sons of Japhet,
Goraer, and Ma^g"; the sotithern and southwestern, by Gomer and his children ;.and theUiprth and northwestern, by the
children of Magog.—4. That the former were called Gomerians, Cimrlierians, and Cimbrians ; and afterward, Celtae,
Galata&, and Gauls ; the latter Were caUed by the general name
of Scythians, Scuti, and Scots.—^^5. That the Gomerians spread
swiftly through the north of Europe, as, far as the Cimbrian
Chersonesus, including Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and divers
* Lady Trelawney was the daughter of the Rev. Mr. Brown, an intimate friend of
Mr. Wesley, of whom I shall have to speak hereafter.
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Other countries, and then mto.'Ireland, where they midti^d
very early into a considerable nation.—6. That some ages after^
another part of them, who had first settled in Spain, sailed te
Ireland under Milea, or Melesius, and, conquering thefirstinhabitants, took possession ofthe land.—7. That about the same
time the Gomerians came to Ireland the M'agogians, or Scythians, came to Britian '. so eariy, that both spake the same language, .and well understood ^ c h othery-^. That the Irish
spoken by the Gomej-ians, and the Weigh,-Spoken by the Magogians, are one and the same'language, expressed by the ^ame
seventeen letters,^, which were lorig after brought by a Gomenan prince into Greece.--9. That all the langu^gtes-pf,Europe,
Greek and Latin*'in particular, are derivedfromithiis.-7-lO.That
the antediluvian languag'e spoken.by all tfll after the,flood, and
then continued in the fam% of She^uJ-was Hebrew'; smd from
this (the Hebrew) tbrigjie; BajjJBydf'il^ .eastern languages are
derived. The foregoing ptatifculars this.fine writer has made
highly ptrobable. And these may be";A^mittedKthough we do
not agree to his vehemeut, p&riegyia<;-^yxi-*.the Irish hinguage j
much less receive all the stories tol^ by the Irish poets, or
chroniclers, as genuine authentic history." ' «' .. 'V .,
Dr.Whitehead observes, " Candoi^ will readily acknowledge,
and envy itself must ebtrfess, that^ a iman iri the seventynioth
year of his age, who, in thj& midst-of daily" avoeation&wticli-he
deemed of the.liighest impcirt;KiCe to- himselfand others,' could
go throu'gb a work of this kind with' so mUch i^ttention, -tod
collect the substance- of it into afliW'gendrkliieads, must baye
possessed'glreat .strength of mind, and'an ujioOmrac^n-degree of
the spirit of inquiry,"
' '
In February, 1782, a person unsown, proposed" a few questions to Mr. Wesley in writing, apd begged thefevoyrof unequivocal answers. The- questions and answers' ^ere as.-foUow:
« Is it your wish, that the pcCple fcalled Methbfists should
be, or become/a body entirely separatefrom the Chur6h ?
Answer. No. [And it is not so riow.J .
\ '
" I f not, where, that is, how often &nd whert,-*4 mean upon
what description of teachers of the Estabfishment are they to
attend?"
* How amazingly, in that «ase, must these languages have been improved! Ofthe
Latin in particular, I do not wonder that Cowpei" should say, "What a people they
must have been who spoke such a language !"
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Answer. I advise th^nLtagp to church. [In what churches
could half of them now find room ?] - "
>
" More particularly, if the fall, the corruption, and natural
impOteace' of man ; his free and fuliicdemption in Christ Jesus,
UiroUgh faith working by love, should be taught and inculcated,
and ofliered to the attention of all, at the church of the parish
where they reside, are they then,m your opinion,.hound in conscience to hear, or may they,' at their own,option, forbeur ?"
Answer. I do not thin]^ they are bound- in conscience to
attend any |)articMZar church. %-V, .
" O r if they are at liberty tb absaep^t themselves, are they at
liberty, that is," have they a Christian'privilege to censure this
doctrine in the ^oS&, to co^dfemri such t^SacherSj, and boldly to
pronounce them ' biirid leaders pffte blind ? ' "
Answer. N o ; by no rneaijs. - - "
- '/•
" Whenever this happensj'is it 'flfrough prejudice, or rational
piety ? Is it through bigotry, or a catholic spirit ? Is it consistent
with Christian charity ? fc it compatible with a state of justification ? Or is it^even allowable in the high habit of evangelical
perfection?*''
-^
.
Answer. I think it is a'sin.'—[So this curious and, I am afraid,
artful inquirer, took nothing for his motion ! ]
\' ,' About the latterend-of thi^ year, 1782, a report prevailed, and
gained credit, that, the administration had an intentiPn to bring
in a bill into the haiise,for embodying the militia, and for exercising them on Sunday. On this occasion Mr. Wesley wrote the
following letter to a nobleman then high in office :
" MY LORD,

" If I iVrong your lordship I am sorry for it; but I really
befieye your, l<a-dship fears Gpd: and I hope your lordship has
no tmfavoiirable opinion of the Christian revelation. This
encourages me to troubie yojir Iprdship with a few luies, which
otherwise I should not take upPn me to do.
" Above thirty years ago a mbtiori was riiade in parliament for
raising and embodying the mihtiu; and for exercising them, to
save tlmey on Sunday. When the motion was like to pass, an
old gentleman stood up and said, * Mr. Speaker, I have one objection to this: I believe an old book, called the Bible.' The
members looked at one another and the motion was dropped.
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" M u s t not all others who believe the Bible have the verj
same objection ? And from what I have seen I cannot but think
these are still three-fourths of the nation. Now, setting religion
out of the question,' is it expedient to give such a shoot to so
many millions of people at once ? And ctrtainly it would shock
them extremely : it would woiuid them in a very tender part.
For wpuld not they, would not all England, would not all Europe, consider this as a virtual repeal of the Bible ? And would
not all serious persons say, ' W e have little religion in the land
now ; but by this step we shall have less stilL For wherever
this pretty show is to be'^seenjthe people will flock together;
and will lounge away so much time before and after jt, that the
churches will be emptier than they are alr^dy !
" My lord, 1 ani concerned for this on a double accouni-^
First: Because 1 have personal obligations to your lordship, and
would fain, even for this reaSon, recommend your lordship to
the love and esteem of all over whom I hpve any "influence.—
Secondly.
Because I now reverence your lordship for your
office sake, and believe it to be my bounden duty to do all that
is in my little power to advance your .lordship's irifluence and
reputation.
* • , -'
.
" Will your lordship permit me to add a w6rd in- my oldfashioned way ? I pray Him that has all power in heaven .and
earth to prosper all your endeavours for the public good, and am,
" My lord-. .
' .
" Your lordship's wilhng ser-vant,
' \ " J o H N WESL'EV."
In the beginning of this year, 1782, Mr. Wesley re«eived from
one of those good kind of people, whom he used tocill.Croakers,
(and who appears to have been displeased with him for having
written concerning the war with America,) a dolorous-letter,
full of his own apprehensions. A fragment of it only has been
preserved. " And first," says ,the writer, " I would advise you
to speak comfortably to the people, who are irritated to a high
degree against you. The die is not yet cast: you are not yet in
as bad a situation, as England is with-regard to.America. A few
comfortable words might yet make them your own for ever.
Let not your sun go down under a cloud. Stain not with blood
^very action of your whole life. Leave the event to Providence
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i OU cannot prevent a separation of your preachers [the common notion at that time] after you are gone to rest; why should
you see it in your lifetime ? A door is open for you at Bristolj,
and a comfortable door too : why should you leave the word of
God to serve tables ? at the instigation of those who would be
glad to see your head.laid in the dust, if they might sit in your
chair! One would think you might, with almost half an eye,
see what some of them are aiming at. May the God of peace
open your eyes, and direCt you te act in such a manner as will
disappoint our grand adversary Pf his unlawful prey.
" I am, reverend sir,
" Your well-wisher and humble servant,
" J . M,"
V

Thus the croakers of his day used to, pester the great Lord
Burleigh, the minister of Queen Elizabeth, wdth their information and advice; but they always found that be knew more of
the matter than they did. The prophecies of the separation of
the preachers, and of the work dwindling into little sects and parties,
have all come to an end; like those which were spoken, foretelling the ruin of England and America, by that violent collision.
But ' t h e kingdoms of the world shall become the kingdoms of
the LORD ! and THE GOVERNMENT is upon his shoulders,' to that
very end. How. often, tlierefpre, may it be said.
Far, far above thy thought,
His counsel shall appear,
When fully He the work hath wrought.
Which caused thy needless fear!

England and America have both prospered since that lamentable contention beyond all calculation; and bid fair, when
' patience shall have its perfect work,' and a firm union (so much
desired I) shall be accomplished, not only to aw^e the antichristian
powers,^ and secure peace to the world, but to carry the gospel to
the remotest regions ofthe earth.
Dr. Whitehead observes, " In June, 1783, Mr. Wesley went
over to Holland, and spent his birth-day,'completing the eightieth
year of his age in that country. He seeriied pleased with his
visit, though the motives for making it are not very obvious. It
is not probable that the design originated with himself; and any
conjectures concerning the reasons why others put him upon it,
might be false, and appear illnatured or invidiousi"—Very likely
VOL. 11
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they might. ^ But, ^s the doctor has well observed in another
place, " Mr. Wesley had no secrets."—He has detailed the facts
in his Journal; and I am enabled to state with whom the design
originated.
•'
*• * .; i
'
Mr. William Ferguson, a member an,d local preSchsr in the
London society, traded to Holland fpr some years, arid generally
spent his summers there. He was a truly pious man, and could
not be hid from those who had ' like precious faith.' He soon
found in Holland some who wtere Methodists in every thing
except the name,. His company was desiredj not only by those
of his own rank, but by many of the principal inhabitants and
persons in authority. He spoke much of Mr; Wesley, and of the
people under his care in England," and distributed his sermons
among his new friends. Of these they expressed high approfcation, and "also their wishes t b sCe the venerable founder of
Methodism among them.' Mr. Fergusori pressed Mr. Wesley to
visit these pious people. His own pbilanthropy, always alive to
that which is good, aided the request. • '
'
'''
Accordingly, on the 12th b r j u n e , t783, he sailed from Harwich, arid landed the next day at"HeWpet6luysv\ He Was received with uncommon respect by all the people, and favoured
with the company of many eminent ministers ofthe church of
Holland, as well as of the English, ministers in the commercial
towns. W i t h . t h e fOrmCr he cprnversed in Latin. In the
Episcopal church at Rotterdiam he • preached twice to large
congregations; the first time^ on ' God created man in his own
image,' and the people ." seemed, all but their attention, dead;"
the second time, on ' God hath given to us eternal life, and this
life is in hia Sori.'
. . .
At the Hague he was invited to tea by Madam de^Vassenaarj
a lady of the first rank in that city. She received him with that
easy openness and affability which is almost peculiar to Christians
and persons of quality: soon after, came ten or twelve ladies
more, who seemed to bp of her own rank, (though dressed quite
plain,) and two most agreeable gentlemen, one of whom was a
colonel in the prince's guards. After tea he expounded the three
first verses of the thirteenth chapter of the first epistle to the Corinthians ; and Captain M — r - interpreted sentence by sentence.
Mr. Wesley then prayed, and Colonel V
prayed after him.
. On the following day he diued at Mrs, L
's. Her mother,
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upward of seventy, seemed to be continually rejoicing in God
her Saviour, The daughter breathed the same spirit; and her
grandchildren, three little girls and a boy, seemed to be all love.
A gentleman coming in after dinner, Mr. Wesley found a particular desire! to pray for him. In a little while the stranger
melted into tears, as indeed did most of the company. The next
day Madam de Vassenaar invited Mr. Wesley to a meeting at a
neighbouring lady's house; where he expounded Gal. vi, 14;
and captain M
interpreted as before. •
In his way.from Haerlem to Amsterdam he met with several
fellow passengers who were truly serious. Some of them sung
hymns in a very pleasiijg manner: and his and their hearts were
so knit together in Christian love that their parting at Amsterdam
was vjery affecting. ,
In that city he .visited a lady of large fortune, who appeared
to be entirely devoted to God. " There is such a childlike simplicity," observes Mr. Wesley concerning Amsterdam, " in all that
loveflOd in this city,-as does honour to the religion they profess."
After-'performing service in the English church he visited a
Mr. B
, who had, not long before, found peace with God.
This gentleman was full of faith and love, and could hardly mention the goodness of God without tears. His lady seemed to be
exactly ofthe same-spirit.- From thence he went to another house
where a large company was assembled; and all seemed open to
receive instruction, and desirous to be altogether Christians.
On the 28th of June he made the following observation : " I
have this day lived fourscore years; and, by the mercy of my
God, my eyes are not waxgd dim: and what little strength of
body or mind I had thirty years since, just the same I have
now. God grant I may never live to be useless. Rather may I
My body with my charge lay down,
And cease at once to work and live."

On the next day he preached, in the English church at
Utrecht, a very faithfid, searching sermon; and afterward dined
with a merchant, who seemed to be deeply acquainted with
religion. In the evening, at the desire of several persons, he
repeated in a private house- the substance of his, morning's
sermon, to a large company, Mr. Toydemea, the professor of
law in the university, interpreting it sentepce by sentence. The
congregation then sung a Dutch hymn, and Mr. Wesley and his
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companions an English one. Afterward Mr. Regulet, avenerabk
old man, spent some time in prayer for the establishment of
peace between the two nations.
On Tuesday, July 1, he sailed from Helvoetsluys, but, through
contrary winds, did not arrive at Harwich till the Friday following. He observes on the whole, that the persons with whom
he conversed in Holland were of the same spirit with his friends
in England; and that he was as much at home in Utrecht and
Amsterdam as in Bristol and London.
In the year 1786 he again visited Holland, Nothing new arose
during this tour. Many of the ministers waited Pn him. Some
ef the churches were opened. He preached and expounded in
many private houses; and received manj marks of courtesy
from several pious persons of rank and fortune, particularly from
Mr, Loten, one of the burgomasters of Utrecht, who, both at
this time and on his former visit, seemed studious to shoW hira
proof of his regard^ and attention. Miss Loten, his daughter, a
most amiable and pious yOung lady, continued to correspond
with Mr, Wesley till his death,iri the English language, which she
well understood : I have read many of her letters to Mr. Wesley.
In visiting Holland he had no design to form societies. He
made these visits partly for relaxation, and partly to indulge and
enlarge his catholic, spirit, by forming an acquaintance with the
truly pious in foreign nations. He often, with great,sati8faction,
reflected on the sameness of true religion in every country. He
saw that the genuine spirit of piety, in every time and {dace,
tends to promote union in heart and brotheriy kindness. The
same simplicity of manners and dress he also observed even in
those of the highest rank that professed godliness. The meetings for Christian fellowship he found to be very similar-to those
he had himself established. But as few of the ministers of the
church of Holland seemed to encourage or rightly- understand
the excellency of this great help to piety; and as the intolerant
spirit of the national establishment at that time prevented these
pipus persons from having ministers ^fter their own heart, they
were, on these accounts, deprived of the full advantages which
they might have enjoyed in more favourable circumstances.
But the Lord will, in his own good time, remove from that lovely
people this want of conformity to his pure .gospel.
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DEED

OP D E C L A R A T I O N - T - M R .

WESLEY'S

ORDINATIONS—

SHORT ACCOUNT OF DR. C O K E .

T H E year 1784 is remarkable in the annals of Methodism,
1. For the solidity given to its affairs by the deed of declaration,
enrolled in chancery, whereby the numerous chapels of the connexion were secured'to the people for the purposes for W'hich
they had been built! and, 2. For the advancement of its spiritual
privileges, by giving a full Christian ministry to the societies in
America, just then become independent of the mother country,
. The founder and chief instrument;, in the hand of God, of this
great work, had often, before this time, been importuned to take
those steps, which to the generality of our people seemed necessary for those great purposes, and thus to quiet the minds of
many who dreaded the dissolution of this social compact, whenever they coritemplated the death of the venerable founder.
But he was not hasty to listen to those fears. He never forgot
that the work was the Lord's, and thlat he need not, and ought
not, to be anxious about the circumstances of it, but to wait the
Lord's time.
How exceedingly men have mistaken the character of Mr.
Wesley! Because he held, wbat the Scriptures teach concerning religious affections, it has been confidently said, and published too, that he was wholly led by impulses and inward feelings. In the whole compass of thought there could not be a
greater mistake respecting him. What his father used to
observe of him when he was a bov was true to the last moment
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of his life :* " A s for Jack, he will have a reason for everything
he is to do. I suppose he would not do any thing, (non etiam
crepitare) unless he had a reason for it." Mr. Wesley observed
to me one day, " Count Zinzendorff was mistaken in his notion
of the way in which the Lord leads his servants; viz., by a
divine impression. His account suits only one kind' of men
and it is safe to them only while they continue entirely devoted.
The Lord, on the contrary, has three ways of guiding''them
suited to the different construction of men's minds : ^ 1 . To
some he gives a divine inipresSiori, that what is proposed in any
particular case, not expressly defined in Holy Scripture, is of
him.—2. To others, who are more sober in their mental constitution, he gives an apt and convincing Scripture.—3. To others
he gives a clear reason for that particular-fine of duty which
they should then adopt. He has chiefly led me; in this last way,
though I have found at times all the three concur." I -had
myself observed^his in him. When I have spoken of the probable utility of any proposed measure, he would ;say, in his usual
kind way, " Come, Henry, hoc age ! ''Mind the point in hand.'
Give me a reason."—The reason why he should act, as already
intimated, was nOw vety apparent; and he hesitated, no-longei;.
With respect to the chapels, which were then greatly muhiplied, the call vvas imperative. .They wei^ sjife-daring his liffe^
as the various deeds specified, that he, by naine, gliPuld appoint
the preachers from time to time. ; T h e generality of those deeds
specified also, that, after Ws dfeath, the CONFERENCE OF THE
P E O P L E CALLED METHODISTS should appoint the preachers in
like manner. Some of those deeds had no reference to any
posthumous appointment, and so would have been completely
in the power ofthe trustees, at Mr. Wesley's decease.* Several
even of those trustees, vvhere the chapels were settled according
to the Methodist plan, did not scruple to say, "That the CONFERENCE was not an assembly that the law woUld recognise, and
that, therefore, they would, after Mr. Wesley's, death, appoint
whom they should think proper." One of these said to me,
" They might appoint a Popish priest, if they should thiidf it
proper."
That there could be but little hope that the work should
continue to be a work of God where such a power should be
assumed, was very d e a r to all who were the subjects of that
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work. Upon Mr. Wesley's mind it lay with great weight. That
men, not a few of whofh had departed from the society, (and
some had been expelled from it,) should merely, by virtue of
their legal authority over the premises, appoint preachers to feed
and guide the flock, exhibited a distressing prospect. Even
where the trustees continued members of the society, and
attached to its interests, what could be expected in a matter of
such vital concern from men so much engaged in worldly business ? This has often been proved in religious communities. It
was the chief cause of the decline of religion among the latter
Puritans: their lay-elders assumed, after some time, the whole
authority. From this proceeded that worldly spirit and political
zeal which so greatly dishonoured that work in its last days;
and which had previously overthrown both church and state.
We see also, in our day, in the sufferings of the excellent Scott,
as detailed in his Memoirs lately published, what both ministers
and people have to expect from such a system of lay-government.
The evil showed itself in prominent overt acts previous to this
period. Mr. Wesley having striven to prevail on some trustees
in Yorkshire to settle their chapels, so that the people might continue to hear the same truths, and be under the same discipline
as heretofore, was assailed with calumny and with the most
determined opposition, as though he intended to make the chapels his own ! Another set of trustees, in the same county,
absolutely refused to settle a lately erected chapel; and, in the
issue, engaged Mr. Wesley's book-steward in London, who had
been an itinerant preacher, to come to them as their minister.
This man, however, was ' wise in his generation;' and insisted
upon having an income of sixty pounds per annum, with the
chapel-house to live in, settled upon him during his life, before
he would relinquish his place under Mr. Wesley. What will
not party spirit do ! I was a witness, when after Mr. Wesley's
death it was found that the preachers continued united and
faithful in their calling, how deeply those men repented of their
conduct in this instance. In vain they represented to the man
of their unhappy choice how lamentably their congregations had
deelined, and how hardly they could sustain the expenses they
had incurred. The answer was short: they might employ
other preachers if they should think it proper; but the dwellinghouse and the stated income belonged to him ?
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We need not wonder that Dr. Whitehead should speak with
such deep concern, and indulge such a spirit of calumny concerning this important measure of settling the chapels; The
doctor, and many others who had departed from the wprk, had,
through that wise measure^ but little prospect of succeeding,
like his friend t h e book-steward, to occupy chapels built for
the people by Mr. Wesley's influence and the labour, of the
preachers. The favour of those trustees who might be disposed
tP forget their sacred obligations, and incur such an awftd
responsibility, held out but little hope to such men, now, that a
legal definition was given to the phrase—THE CONFERENCE:
and, in fact, every appeal made to equity has fully succeeded on
this very ground.
.; i
In that day of uncertainty and surmise therp were not wanting
some, even among the itinerant preachers, who'entertained fears
respecting a settlement of this kind. They had but little hope
that the work would continue after Mr. .Wesley's death as it
had during his life ; and they thought it probable that the largest
societies and, of course, the principal chapete would became
independent. In such a case, the favour ofthe chief men, and
especially of the trustees, wotdd insure considerable advantages
to those itinerants who plight wish to become settled ministers.
Of all this Mr. Wesley was fully aware, and he determined to
counteract such wisdom. He found it,'however, very difficult
to do so, without breaking with them; vvhich love forbade; or
assuming, in a questionable case, an authority confrary to that
of a father in Christ. One of those preachers, and of considerable eminence, attacked the deed of settlement, and
declared, that Mr. Wesley might as justly place all the dwellinghouses, barns, workshops, &c., in which he had preiiched for so
many years, under the authority of the conference, aS he had
done the chapels, and that he thus assumed an authority that
the Lord had not given him. This seemed far too strong to be
generally received, and it was quickly answered. A preacher,
in reply, observed, " that, certainly, there was as much justice
in the one case as the other, provided those dwellinghouses,
barns, workshops, &c., had been built in consequence ofthe
preaching, and by the subscriptions of the connexion; and m
order that those erections might continue to be used for the
purposes for which they were thus built. This closed the debate
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for that time; but the preacher first mentioned, soon after he
had got to his circuit, rallied again, and wrote Mr. Wesley a
long and earnest expostulation on the same subject, which I
read to him in course. To this Mr. Wesley.thus shortly replied :
" Mi{ DEAR BnaTHER, I do not love to dispute; and, least of
^1„ to dispute, witji, you,i who will dispute through a stone wall.
It seems a litjle thing ,iyith ypu,-^ho shall appoint the preachers;
with me.it^is, qnder God,, every, thing, both for the prosperity
and the continuance of the work.'^—He concluded with some
fatherly advice, n,Pt to b e s p very .sure of His own opinion, or so
wise in his., own conceijt..
Tl^e first charge- which Dr. Whitehead brings against this
important transaction is, that "neither the design of the deed,
por the words of the several clauses, are to be imputed to Mr.
Wosley.'*—I a.nswer,. the doctor here asserts that of which he
had no ki;»owl€Mg[e. ,He had, several years before, departed from
the-work^ and frtrin all fellowship with the preachers or people.
Wheri,he again jpined the. Methodist society in.London, he
heard" the surnusirigs ajid complaints of some who had taken
offence at this measure, ajid this he detailed at a convenient
period. .Sonie of-the itinerant preachers brought the same
charge, at the first conference after-the deed was enrolled ; and
declared, that it was, the wprk of Dr. .CoIie},who bad joined Mr.
Wesley a few years before. Mr. Wesley only replied to this in
the words of Virgil, Mon vult, non poiuit ! " He had neither the
will nor the powier."
,
' The truth is; the conference h?id requested Mr. Wesley to
get such a^-instrument drawn up, as would define or explain
what was meant by that expression,,used in the various deeds of
the ehapels so settlied; viz., " The Cohfereme of the People called
Me^dists,"
upon the meaning of which' ferms'the authbrity so
appointing must rest, so long as there should be an itinerant
ipinistry.. The,elder Mr. Hampson mentipned in the preface
to thi6 work, was particularly earnest with Mr. Wesley to have
such an instrument executed without delay. He immediately
set about it; and having given^ direptions to his solicitor, who
took the opinion of counsel upon the most proper and effectual
way of doing it, he comriiitted it chiefly to the care of Dr. Coke,
as his own avocations would not admit of a constant personal
attendance. He however wrote, with his own hand, a list of a
VOL. II
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hundred names, which he ordered to be infieatfed, declaring his
fiill determination that no more should be.appointed; and as
there never had been so great a number 4t any cpnf(^eBce, and
generally from twerity.to thirty less, the AUri^bei; so Axed would
not, it was thought, have excited either surprise,or displeasure.
Some of those preachers, however, wljtose names .were .9initted, were deeply offended, as I have state^ in tW-,pfelace to
the first volume. But I Can state with the,ftilleetcert4lity,,that
what Dr. Whitehead has asserted* -respecting Mr." Wedjfey having
repented of this transaction, is- toiafty urifpun4ed> On the
contrary, he reviewed it always with high S,atis£a«)tiori; arid
praised God, who had brought him through a business, which
he had long contemplated with ca;rnest desire, and yet with
many fears. The-issue, even to tiiis day, proves the Wisdom^f
the measure; and that it was in thfr order of Hirt, without
whom "nothing is strong, nothing.is holy.:" - ^^^y: chapels
have been restored to the societies, to whom they, injustice
belonged, by the upright decisions of our court's-oj^ equity, so
that now no fears are entertained of any phape)^ settled according to this deed^ - ^ .;
.'•• ^ - -^;-- '
Dr. Whitehead's second objeeition is a poor cavM/ He^triv$s^
in the strongest language, to fix the charge of/oj^A^iiori those
who drew up^this DEED, and ;on Mr. Wesle-y, who eugUed and
sanctioned it, because of the teriri, ".THE CoNi^EJiBsici! OF THE
PEOPLE CALLED METHODISTS*"''I canriot but. fear,'that this
charge might be retorted against the doctor with«truth; for he
Ayell knew, when; he wrote .'thVis, thait the term was^ inserted
in this explanatory and authoritative instrument,' because it was
not only thp t^rjna used in common speech for many years, but
also because it-was used in every record, and in aH the deeds
of chapels which were settled in this way. Ifwas t^jefore
absolutely necessary, that,'in such an explanatory (iered, the
same term should be used as in the deeds ofetbe prt<lcular
chapels to which it referred., Had, not the doctor, therefore,
an intention to deceive, when tye cried but, " It is wellknown
that the people called Methodists npVer held a conference since
Methodism existed ?"'Ceritainly not; nor wjll they ever come
together tUl they ' all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ.'
But there was no deception in thus using.the term. Every
member of the connexion knew that it meant the assembled
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preachers of the people called Methodists. The doctor brings
in the .fcflp/c, as he does the church,- when it suits his purpose.
His observations on this point are only suited to the theories of
our wildest demagogues. This absolutely necessary work was
done for the people, who could, in nO other way, retain their
property, and have an itinerant ministry. They now enjoy
these blessings, and are thankful to God and man.
The deed of declaration is dated February 28, 1784. It is
entitled, " The Rev. John Wesley's Declaration and Establishfflent of the Conference of the People called Methodists :" and,
in the attested copy,-is said to be "Enrolled in his majesty's
high court of chancery."—I shall endeavour to state the substance pf the preamble to this deed as concisely as possible to
retain the sense cotriplete :—it says that, " Whereas divers buildings, commonly called chapels, with a messuage and dwellinghouse, situatcin various parts of Great Britain, have been given
and conveyed, from time to time, by the said JOHN WESLEY, to
certain perSPns and their heirs, in each,of the said gifts and conveyances named—-tjpoN TRUST ; that the trustees in the several
deeds respectively named, and the survivers of them, and the
trustees for the time being, to be elected a^ in the said deed is
appointed, sbiould permit the said John Wesley, and such other
persons as A,e should, for that purpose, nominate and appoint, at
sdl times during his life, to have: and -enjoy the free use and
benefit of the said premises, therein to preach and expound God's
holy word : and, upon farther irusi,.that the said respective trustees, &c., should permit CHARLES WESLEY, brother bf the said
John Wesley, and such otheu persons as the said Charles Wesley should, for that purpose, nominate and appoint, in like manner, during his life. Arid after the decease ofthe surviver of
them, the said John and Charles Wesley, THEN UPON FARTHER
TRUST, that the said respective trustees, &c., should permit such
persons; and for such time and. times as should be appointed at
the yearly conference of the people called Methodists, in London,
Bristol, or Leeds, and no others, to- have and enjoy the said premises for the purposes aforesaid : AND WHEREAS divers persons
have, in like manner, given or conveyed many chapels, &c., situate m various parts of Great Britain, and also in Ireland, to certain trustees, ui each of the said gifts and conveyances respectively named, upon the like trusts, and for the same uses and
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purposes as afa>eBaidf (except.only, that in sojne of the sjiid
gifts, and epnveyancTessV no life estate or other interest is thereby
given and ^!e8«pv«d to the said Charles Wesley) :< AND WHEREils,
for rendering effectual the trusts, created: by the'*^d several
gifts or conveyances,' and that rib doubt br-litigatkmmay ariste'
with respect to the interpretation ajld true riieaiiiltg/tHfcreo!^ it
has been thought expedient by the srijd John Wed^y,-^bel»yf
of himself, as donor of the several chapels^, &c.j asof-th^ dd^brs
ofthe said other chapels, &c., to explain the,Wpr^FiearJycbiiference of the people called J^eth)dists,:C^n^i^^dAjpr\^
the- said
TRUST DEEDS, and to de,clare "wAarf pfr^saj^are^nflie^bers of the
said coriference, and how the sMocesstora''a'nd iScjiifij/-!llk^ebf is to
be continued : now, therefore, these presents .'wiines^-t\)iat, SQV atcomplishing the aforesaid purposes, the said John Wesley doth
hefeby declare, that the conference of the people trailed Mejjhiadists,
in London, Bristol, or, Leeds, ever since'there hath been anyyearly conference of the people called Methbdiatis, hath-alwSys
heretofore consisted pf the preachers, coriimpnlii^ Bi$fled>MefliO'
dist preachers J in connexion with) and under the care of^ the
said John^ Wesley, whom he hath tifought expedient, year'^ftci.-year, to summon to meet him> to advise'wiJh,therii for the promotion of the gpspcl of Christ, to pjjgPiht th$ ,said perfeons so
summbned,-and the other preachers al^o in connciSOTi W*<h, and
under the care of, the said John Wesley, not suirjirioBed to the.
yearly,conference, to the use and enjoyment ofthe said chapels ;
the names of all which persons so summoried and ^appointed,
with the chapels to which they w^re So appointed,-together with
the-duration of such appointments, with all btheH iriatters transacted at the said yeai%" cPnferenCe, have,'year by yftar," been i
printed and published under,the title of' Minutes o/'Cmferenc^."'
, The deed then states the declaration and establi^meiitof theconfSereuce in the following words : "And these preeenti'f^i'lher
witness, and the said; John Wesley doth hereby avdu(?h' and
farther declare, that the several persons herein rafter ridmed, tb
wit."—After mentioning b j n u m e one hundred df the preachers,
it farther states that these—-" Being preachers arid (expounders
of God's holy wprd, under the care of,^ and in connextori with,
the-said,John Wegley, Affue been, now are, and do, on the day
of the date hereof, constitute the members of the said conference,
according to the true iptent and meaning of the said several
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gifts and cbnVeyances; wherein the words, ''Conference o f t h e
people,called Mfethodists' are mentioned and contained. And,
that the said several persons before named, and their successors
foj ever, to be chosen as herein after'mentioried, are, and shall
for ever be construed, taken, and he, the conferende of the people
called.,Methodists. Nev^thel'ess, upori the terms and subject to
the-regulations herein after-prescribed ; that is to say,
" Fir$t. That the 'members of the sdid conference and their
successors for the-time being fpr ever, shall assemble once in
every year; at London, Bristol, or Leeds, (except as rifter mentioned,) for the purposes-'aforesaid; and the time and place of
holding ivery subsequent conference shall be appointed at the
preceding Pne, save that the next conference after the date
hereof shall be hblderi at "Leeds, in Yorkshire, the last Tuesday
in July next.
•
•.
.
"Second. The act of the majOTity in number of the conference assembled as aforesaid, shall "be had, taken, and be the
act pf the whole'conference to all intents,-purposes, and constructions whatsoever.
>
"Third.
That; afler the* conference shall be assembled as
aforesaid, they shall first proceed to fill up all the vacancies occasioned, by death or absence, as after mentioned.
"Fourth. No act of ,l^e conference, assembled as aforesaid,
shall be had, t a k ^ , or^be the act of the cotlference, until forty
of the members thereof are assembled, unless reduced under
that number by death since the pri6r conference, or by absence
as after mentioned; nor until all'the vacancies occasioned by
death or absence sl^all be filled up by the'election of new
members of the .-cbjiferenGe, so as to make up the number one
hundred, unless there be riot a wcdtecfent number of persons,
objects of such-election : and, duriiig the assembly of the confeirence, there Ishall always be- forty members present at the
doing of any act-, save as aforesaid, dr otherwise such act shall
be void.
" Fifth. The duration of the yearly assembly of the conference shall not be less than five days, nor more than three weeks,
and be concluded by the appointmerit ofthe conference, if under
twenty-one days ; or otherwise, the c'oriclusiou thereof shall
follow, of course, at the end of the said twenty-one days ; the
whole of all which said time ofthe assembly of the conference
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shall be had, taken, considered, and be th£ y,iarly CQnfennee of
the peoph^ cttlled Methodists; and all acts o£ the confer«;hce,
during sQch yearly assejnbly thereof, shall be. the acts -of the
conference, and none others. '
• * ' " - • . . , '
"Sixth: Immediately after all the vacancies^o^Jcasipiae^ jbjF
death or abseiicci are filled up by the election of n.<^ ni.ember&
as aforesaid, the conference shall choose a president and secretary of their assemUy out'of themselves, wbP shalWcmtmue
such until the election of another president or Secretary in the
next or other subsequeut conference, j and the said^esideat
shall havethe privilege an<J power xrf" twp members in fig acts
of the conference during his presidenerj'i-and, such'ether powers, privileges, and authorities, as the oon£^feence JshaQ^ from
time to time, see fit to intntst ifito his handSi •- '
" Seventh. Any member of the conferericlp aWcntmg himeelf
from the yearly assembly jtbe-reof, for tWo ye^rs sudceSBLvely,
without the consent or dispensatioivof the confereneie, and-be*
ing not priesent on the firg-t day of the.tljipdvyearly asi^vokiij,
thereof, at the ttnie and place appointed fii^r the ii^diog of the
same, shall cea-iiie to be a member of>the co|J[fereii(&e,frpnaand
after the said) first day of the said third yearly assemKy theteoi^
to all intents and. purppsos^ as though, he was naturally dead.
But the conference shall and mgty dis'geJftRe.with, Q| porisent
to the absence of, any member frPm sta^ of the sjiid yearily
assemblies, for any cause'which ^l|ie';.couference may see fit or
necessary ;.and such member, vi4K)ie'absence shall-besodispensed with, or consented, to by the ctMifejeiice^ shall pot, by such
absence, cease to be a member, thereof. -,
.^ . '
" Eighth. The Con&renbe shall and-may w p ^ and put out
from being a member thereof, or frombeiAg In doiflie^ipn therewith, or from being upon trial, any person,-mejfiberof-the. conference, admhted into connexion, or upon trial,-for any cause
which to the conference.may seem fit br necessary; and every
member of the conference, so expeUed and put ojit, shall cease
to be a member thereof, to all intent^ and purp<i^> as. though
he was naturally dead. ,Arid the conference immediatdly after
the expulsion of any member thereof as aforesaid, shaH elect
another person to be a member of the conference In the stead
of such member so expelled.
- '" JVwUh. The conference shall and may admit into connexion
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with them; or upon trial, any person or persons whom they
shall approye, to be preachers and expounders of God's holy
word, under the care and direction of the conference; the
name of every such person or persons so admitted into connexion or upon trial, as aforesaid, with the time and degrees of
the^ admission, being entered in the journals or minrites ofthe
conference,
-.
" Tenth. No person shall be elected a niember of the conference, who hath "not been admitted in connexion with the cpnference as a preacher and expourider of God's holy word, as
aforesaicl, for twelve jnoriths.
" El^enth. The conference shall not nor may nominate or
appdint aiiy person to the use and enjoyment of, or to preach
and exfJPuivd God's holy word in, any of the chapels and premises so given or conveyed, Or which may be given or conveyed
upon the trusts afioresaid, who is not either a member of the
couference, or admitted into connexion with the same, or upon
trial, as aforesaid ; nor appoint any person for more than three
years successively to the Use and enjoyment of any chapels
and premises already given, or to be given or conveyed upon
the trusts aforesaid, except ordained ministers of the Church of
England.
'
i
" Twelfth. That the coriference shall and may appoint the
place of holding the yearly assembly thereof at any other city,
town, or place, than London, Bristol, or Leeds, when it shall
seem expedient so to do.
" Thirteenth. Arid for the convenience bf chapels and premises already, or which may hereafter be given or conveyed
upon the trusts aforesaid, situate in Ireland, or other parts out
ofthe kirigdom of Great Bi-ita,in, the conference shall and may,
when and as often as it shall seem expedient, but not otherwise,
appoint and delegate any member or members of the conference with all or any ofthe powers; privileges, and advantages,
herein before contained or Vested in the conference; and all
and every the acts, admissions, expulsions, and appointments
whatsoever of such member or inembers bf the conference so
appointed and delegated as aforesaid, the same being put into
writing, and signed by such delegate or delegates, and entered
in the journals or minutes of the conference, and subscribed
as after mentioned, shall be deemed, taken, and be the acts,
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admissions, expqlsionsj and appointments o,f the confe^ene«» to
all intents, constructions, and purposes whatsoever, froifi'^he
respective tiuies when the same shall be done by sUch delegate
or delegates, notwithstanding, any thing herein contained tp tKc
contrary.
- .
.
" Fourteenth. All resolutions , and orders touching el«!ctions,
adniissfons, expiilsioris, consent^, dispeUsqi^ions; delegations, or
-appointments and acts whatsoever pf the conference,, shall be
entered and written in the journals or minutes of the conference,
which shall be kept for that pujpose, publijclyi^^read,./aiid thea
subscribed by the president and secretary th.erebf for the time
beingj. during, the- time such conference shall be assemjried;
and, when so entered and subscribed,^shall be had, takeri, receiy
ved, dnd be the acts pf the conference ;.''and-such entry and
subscription as a&>re§aid shall be had, taken, received, arid
be evidence- of ajl and every such acts of the'said conference
and of their said delegates, without the aid of finy^pthir proof;
and whatever shall not be so entered and.-B'uKsbribed as aforesaid, shall not be had, taken, Received,-or be the act pfthe, coriference . and the said president and^secretary are bereBy required and obliged^ tb enter and stibscribc,' as aforesaid, every act
whatever of the conference.
'
'
"Lastly.
.Whenever^the, said conference shairbe reduced
under the riqmber of fbrty members,, and pontiaue so reduced
for three yearly assemblies t h e r ^ f su,c;!cessively, or whenever the
members thereof ^balj decline Pr neglect to meet tjpgether annually, for tije purposes aforesaid, during'the Space 'pf three years,
ttiat then, and in either of tte sai^ events the conference of the
people called Methodi^t^ shall Be extinguished,, and!all;the aforesaid powers, privileges, and advantages shall ceas^^jsib^ the said
chapels and premises,,and all other chapels a'nd premii^s which
now are, or hereafter nriay be settled, giV9ri„or cpnveyed, upon,
the trusts aforesaid, shaH vest In the trustees, for the timie being,
of the said chapels and preniises irespec^veljj and their successors for ever : upoN TRUST, that they, aj^d.the survivers of them,
and the trustees for the time.being, do, shall, and may.appoint
such person and persons to preach and expound G6d's holy
word therein, arid to have the use arid enjoyment thereof, for
such time and in such manner as to them shall seem proper."
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The second occurrence for which the year 1784 was reriiarkable, was, as already intimated, the advancement of the spiritual
interests ofthe connexion, by giving a full Christian ministry to
the societies m America, just then become independent of the
mother country. In this transaction Dr. Coke, already mentioned, bore a prominent part, and in consequence had to endure
much obloquy. Dr. Whitehead seems to take pleasure in heaping upon him the grossest calumny. Having been favoured
with a much more intimate knowledge of Dr. Coke, and of the
business in which be was employed, than Dr. Whitehead ever
had, or could have, I think it my duty to state the facts as they
occurred. And, in order to elucidate those facts, it is necessary
that I should give the reader a short account of that eminent
man, who acted so cPnspicuous a part in the Methodist connexion for many years.
The Rev. THOMAS COKE, L L . D., ofthe university of Oxford,
already mentioned, had joined Mr. Wesley about six or seven
years ,before this period. It was at first thought that, like some
other pious clergymen, he would act as an assistant to Mr.
Wesley in those chapels in London where the prayers were
read and the sacrament administered according to the form of
the Church of England, every Lord's day; but the warmth and
energy of his mind soon led him to take part in the whole work,
wherever Mr. Wesley had need of such an active assistant.
His Life has been published by Mr. Drew; who, for some
years before the doctor's decease, assisted him in his literary
labours. His biographer, who has executed his task with considerable ability, has however given his readers not only a very
defective, but (through wrong information) an erroneous view
of several important particulars in the memoirs which he has
given to the world. A short view of these facts will not only,
it is apprehended, be interesting, considering what a prominent
part the doctor acted in the work during the latter years of Mr.
Wesley; but it is absolutely necessary, in order to account for
the obloquy which Dr. Whitehead has cast upon him respecting
those events which I have now to relate in these memoirs of
Messrs. John and Charies Wesley.
Dr. Coke, as his biographer truly observes, was infected with
infidel principles while at the university, in which he was unhapVOL. II.
34
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pily strengthened l ^ his ungodly tutor.* ^ From'this perilPus
infection he" was in a considerable degree delivered; by reading
the works of Bishop Sherlock and Some other divines; but he
continued a mere theoretic believer till some time after his
connexion with Mr: Wesley.
"" «' '
,>!''--..>
He was, as his biographer acknowledges, naturally ambitious
and' aspiring; and for some years had made great efforts to
obtain preferment" in the Church: but finding himself disappointed, and at length shut up in the curacy of South Petherton
in Somersetshire, he became very unhappy, and felt the want of
that real good, which as yet was unknown to him. At this time
he found < some comfort by reading, in secret, the prayers
composed for King William by Archbishop Tillotson. Those
gracious drawings, I have reason tb believe, from, his own
account, was all the experience which he had of divine things
till after his union with the Methodists.'" '• •!>'','.t'. •.
About this time the doctor became acquainted with the Rev,
Mr, Brown, of Taunton, an old friend of Mr. Wesley, (See the
note in page 237.) From this gentleman he received'some-of
the writings both of'Mr. Wesley and Mr. Fletcher, which opened
to his view scenes of usefrilness, accompanied with labour and
suffering, to which, till then, .he had been a stranger. All that
was of God, in his naturally aspiring mind, eagerly seized these
openings of a new life; and "the ambitious stirrings" which
Mr. Southeyhas imputed'to Mr. Wesley, (not only without, but
contrary to, all evidence,) were realized in the active mind of
Dr. Coke. ^ - '^
Hearing soon after, that Mr. Wesley was on his way to
Cornwall, and would be at Mr. Brown's on a particular day, the
doctor resolved to visit that gentleman, and thus obtain an
introduction to the great founder of Methodism, whom he now
admired above all men.
• "
He found Mr. Wesley as usual mild and easy of access, with
an appearance, of happiness that exceedingly impressed him.
The doctor staid all night;. and in the morning, Mr. Wesley
having walked into the garden, he joined him there, and made
known his situation and enlarged desires. Mr. Wesley, with
* It was chiefly in his ciips that this gentleman administered the poison.—" Eh !
Coke," he would then say, as well as he could, " do you believe the Adam and Eve
story, eh ?" Afad thus get rid of the Bible with a fool-born jest.
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marked sobriety, gave him an account of the way in which he
and his brother proceeded at Oxford, and advised the doctor to
go on in the same path, doing all the good he could, visiting from
house to house, omitting no part of his clerical duty; and
counselled him to avoid every reasonable ground of offence.
The doctor was exceedingly surprised, and indeed mortified.
" I thought," said he, when he related the account to me, " he
Wbuld have said, Corhe with me, and I will give you employment
according to all that is in your heart." But to be thus put off,
and confined still to the work of a parish, while such extensive
labours and usefulness passed in vision before him, was a disappointment he could hardly bear.
He however began, and his warm and ^ active mind gathering
strength in its progress, he proceeded to turn the parish into a
kind of Methodist circuit. He visited and preached in every
part of it; and as some showed signs of dissatisfaction, and
spoke against his proceedings, he c^st off all restraint; and after
the second lesson, on the Sunday morning, he commenced the
practice of reading an account of his intended labours for the
week to come, to the amazement of his auditory.
These bold advances soon brought matters to a crisis. The
doctor was dismissed from his curacy; and as his opponents
found out the day on which he was to leave the town, the bells
were rung, and some hogsheads of cider were brought into the
street, that those who were so disposed might rejoice over the
deliverance of the parish from its Methodist curate.
On Mr. Wesley's next visit to that part of the kingdom Dr.
Coke joined him and accompanied him to Bristol. In this city,
among a people established in the true faith of the gospel, the
doctor's gentlemanly manners, his manifest zeal for religion, and
his attachment to Mr. Wesley,, gained him universal love and
esteem. 'His biographer, however, has manifested very little
knowledge of Mr. Wesley's character, in supposing that he kept
the doctor under his own eye for some considerable time, fearing
that he might be tempted to turn back, and that he should thus
lose a helper that promised to be so useful. In all those things
Mr. Wesley always kept his mind perfectly free, knowing his
high responsibihty. Speaking of his own constant fellow labourers, to whom under God he w^as indebted for his great success,
he observed many years before this time, " The desire of serving
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me, as sons in the gospel, was on their part, not ipine; my wish
was to live and die in retirement." He was still more cautious
with respect to the cleigymeri who joined 4»im. He well knew
that only those whom the Lord of the hcvrvest thrusts forth into the
work would be permanently useful in it; and he certainly was
in no boridage respecting Dr. Coke. Upon Mr. Wesley's goirig
to London he left the doctor at Bristol, where he remained a
considerable time.
'
^
While Dr. Coke continued i» that city he became more fully
acquainted with the rules of the society into which he had entered. The discipline, which has been detailed in these H»emoirs, it now became his duty to maintain, and consequently t a
be present at all the, meetings of, the society. In these Hieetings
he listened to Christian experience, to which he was himself a
stranger ; and not unfrequently, without being conscious of the
cause, he found himself in that embarrassing'aituatioiv described
by Dr. Edwards; of New England, in his " Consideratioris. on
the Work of God," in that province : '^ How-melancholy," observes that great man, "is the case of one who is to a^t as a
shepherd and guide to a people, many of whom are under great
awakenings, and many are filled with divineiight, love, and joy;
to undertake to instruct and lead them all. Under these various
circumstances; to be put to it to play the hypocritCy and force
the airs of a saint in preaching, and, from time' to time, in private conversation ; and, in particular deaUng with souls, to undertake to judge of their circumstances ; to talk to those who
come to him as if he knew what they said; to try to talk with
persons of experience,- as if he had experience as well as they;
to force a joyful countenance and manner of speech, when
there is nothing in the heart. What sorrowful work is here !
O how miserable must such a person feel! What wretched
slavery is this! Besides the infinite provocation ofthe most h^fh
God, and displeasure of hiS Lord and Master!"
The case of Dr. Coke, who truly wished to do good, was
however not so lamentable. He was not in the condition of an
ungodly minister, who, for a living, undertakes such a work.
The doctor had no stipend, his own fortune being sufficient for
his support; and, not being convinced of sin, he felt no such
miseiy. He did riot, indeed, like Mr, Southey and others, suppose that those people laboured under a mental disease; on the
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contrary, he supposed them sincere and of a sound mind: but
he comforted himself with his own-supposed advantages, "They
have,'? he said to himself, " a knowledge of God among them
which is strange to me; but in philantharopy, and in large vieWS
for the good of mankind, I am superior to them,"
Dr, Coke had not those advantages in early youth with which
Mr. Wesley was soeminently favoured. He had not been brought
up ' in the nurture and admonition ofthe Lord ;' his parents being only attached to the forrnis, but having no knowledge of the
"^ower of religion. He Was also an only child, and greatly indulged. I have not, therefore, to trace in him that early vVork
of grace which was so conspicuous in the great subject of these
memoirs; rather, I have to represent him as ' a brand plucked
from the burning,' from the fire of ambition, and the intoxicating love of the world, so natural to man. He seems to have
been altogether ignorant of the higher principle of the gospel,
when his longsuffering God directed his steps to a people who
were 'prepared of the Lord' to direct him to 'that fountain
opened for sin aud for uncleanness,' and to a principle of action
wholly unknown to-the natural man, whatever his talents may
be,—' faith that worketh by love.' In this respect he had an
advantage which MT. Wesley had not: he was received, not
into the wide field, where he might possibly find the pearl of great
price, hut into the garden planted by the Lord, where ' gold, silver, and precious stones,' all the holy fruits of faith, were common to those who believed.
Being called to London, an event which happened on the
road was a mCan in the hand of Hhn who ' numbei;ed the hairs
of his head,'— ' who worketh all in all,' and"who compassionated his ignorance, of teaching him how little real cause he
had of self-preference. One of the passengers in the coach in
which he travelled was taken with a fit; and, as there was an
immediate cry for water, the doctor ran to a brook which he
saw at some distance. Having no vessel, he thought of his
hat; but on beholding the fine new beaver, decorated with an
elegant rose, then common among clergymen, his heart, which
he had supposed so large, instantly failed him, and he returned
in haste to the scene of distress. A gentleman who was assisting the afflicted man, and had observed with pleasure the doctor's design, exclaimed with surprise and indignation, " What,
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sir ! have you brought no water ?" and instantly ran hunself to
the brook, and jTeturned with-bis hat full.
The doctor feh his situation, in the presence of the passengers; but his inward mortification was inexpressible. He was
deeply wounded in t h e very part where he supposed himself invulnerable. He had trusted in.himself that he was righteous^ on a
high scale, and had despised—or lightly esteemed—others. That
scale now kicked the beam, and the convicted sinner felt the
truth of that word, ' He that trusteth his own heart is a feol,'—
' h e knoweth nothing as he ought to know.' With his sjNrit
thus wounded he arrived in London.
,
The doctor was now prepared to attend more seriously to
what he heard among a people who were well aoquairited with
those teachings and reproofs of the Spirit of Gpd, and with that
renunciation of.'their own righteou^ess' which must precede
the obtaining of ' t h a t righteousness which is of God by faith.'
His trouble increased. He found himself to be what our
Lord calls a stranger in the fellowship of his people. Tie Holy
Spirit, w^ho, by fastening one wrong act on the mind of a sinner,
can, in the issue, as in the case of the Samaritan woman, convince him of 'all that ever he did,' now showed bun that 'in him
dwelt no good thing.' But to acknowledge his state, and to take
his place among those who " groaned their nature's weight to
feel," was a sacrifice as yet too great for him. He was sfript of
that self-conaplacency which had served at Bristol as a shield
against all the arrows of conviction, and his distress became
very great. He felt he had undertaken a work for which he
was wholly unfit, and he saw no way of deliverance.
His arrival made some noise, and he had many visiters.
Among the number was Mr. Maxfield, who had separated from
Mr. Wesley, as already related, and who occupied a chapel in
the neighbourhood of Moorfields.* T h e ardency and strength
of this gentleman's mind has been already noted. What Lady
Huntingdon had said of him, when first employed in the work,
must be fresh in the reader's recollection. After a short preface,'
he inquired, with his usual promptness, into the doctor's own
state: he seemed not to doubt of his justification, (as neither
did Mr. Wesley,) but inquired if he were perfected in love ? The
* What the biographer of Dr. Coke says of Mr. Maxfield's living at South Petherton, and of his being acquainted with-the dbctor there, is, I believe, an entire mistake.
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doctor acknowledged he had not attained that privilege, Mr,
Maxfield immediately pressed it upon him with all his might;
showing, in his usual strong way, that the blessing was to be
received by faith, and consequently that it might and ought to be
received now. The doctor was amazed and much embarrassed :
he got off, however, from his vehement exhorter as well as he
could, informing him that he would maturely consider what had
been advancpd, and make it a matter of prayer.
The doctor did so; and an intimacy took place between them,
the consequence of which- was that, through the instrumentality
of that extraordinary man, the doctor found rest unto his soul.
He obtained that faith which gave his labouring conscience
peace; and which, in a mind naturally sp ardent, raised him up
as on the wings of eagles ! He joined from that time in all the
exercises of religion with a fervour that surprised many, and
caused the people to whom he ministered to glorify God on
his behalf.
He confined himself no longer to the duties of a clergyman,
but took part in all the work of a regular preacher. Preaching
abroad, and in all the chapels ; exhorting all with a zeal almost
equal to, Maxfield himself;* ' instant in season and out of season,' no labours seemed too much for him,—no journeyings too
fatiguing; so that Mr. Wesley used to say be was to him as a
right hand.
That much of the " infection of nature" (which our church,
in conformity with-Holy Scripture, states as "remaining even
in the regenerate,") still remained in him, must not, and indeed
cannot, be denied. ' The wisdom from above' was not always
manifest in his zeal; so that those who sought occasion were
amply supplied with matter for declamation against him. He
spared not those whom he thought lukewarm, and consequently
they did not spare him. Complaints were sometimes made to
Mr. Wesley against what was called his rash spirit and proceed* In this account the reader will see much of what has been already related respecting Mr. Maxfield. See page 187.—Mr. Wesley told me that while this very zealous
man remained in connexion with him he took care to have Dr. Jones in London at
the same time with Mr. Maxfield. The one was remarkable for enforcing the fruits
of faith and the duties of the gospel: the other for vehemently insisting on faith itself.
Each had his peculiar talent; but labouring together, the people were kept in the safe
path of faith and obedience. But Dr. Coke did not need any stimulus to duty. He
was ' zealous of good works' from the first day to the last.
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ings; but as those complaints were generally made by those
who were known to be lukewarm, or not well affected, that man
of God, who would believe evil of no man, and ptit the best
construction upon every thing, took little notice of these complaints, having "generally abundant cause t a be satisfied with all
the doctor's conduct which came under his own DbservatioD,
and especially with the humility and meekness with which he
received every reproof or advice from his father in God.
I have no intention of giving a biography of Dr. Coke : that
is afready done. But I think it needful to give this short sketch
of this good and very zealous man's character, in.order to cor».'
rect the mistakes of his biographer; and chiefly^ that the reader
may know the real ground of those unjust censures, which Dr.
Whitehead has so liberally heaped upon him in his Life of Mr.
Wesley. That life was written to please some who were most
offended with Dr. Coke; and we may believe sdso, that Dr.
Whitehead was not without hope that the calumnies which be
thus cast upon him would excuse the injury which.he had committed against the doctor concerning Mr. Wesley's manuscripts.
I shall now proceed to detail the particulars cpnoerning his
being employed by Mr. We^ey in a Very extdasive uussionary
work:—a work which led him into his own proper element,
and in which he so greatly distinguished himself,, not only on
the continent of America, but in the West-India islands.- There
he proved himself an' ' able minister, of the New Testariient'
toward tliose who, without that ministry, would have been 'of
all men most miseralile.' -He thus became the zealous succffBsor
of Nathaniel Gilbert, the pious and excellent speaker of the
house of assembly in Antigua. The labours of those men, with
their able coadjutors, will, through * the grace of Him who
worketh all in all, be foqnd unto praise, and honour, and glory,
in the day of the Lord Jesus.'
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CHAPTER H.
PROGRESS" ,0F RELIGION .IN AMERICA—ORDINATION FOB THE
AMERICAN SOCIETIES-^-pBiECTIONS GONSIDERED.

unlike other empires, owes all its ^flatness to religion, jespeoially North America, of which we must now speak.
In 1606 James theFirsf erected two companies for the colomzaMOn olfc New England, then included under the' general,
name ofViEGtNiA., But no regular settlements were then
-formed; a small trade only was carried on with the Indians,
But -^dep. the violent persecutions of the non-conformists by
Archbishop Laud, many of that oppressed peOple fled for refuge
to New England ; and, with indefatigable arid' unremitted zeal,
through almost every difficulty and danger that could bbstruct
so hazardous'an vUridert3,king, changed the fape pf a great tract
of country from'a waste wilderness to an improved and cultivated land. Many of these first settlers did undoubtedly experience the vital power bf godliness, and were joined by a multitude of othere that fled from the tyranny of Charles the Second.
Fpr some cplisiderablfe tin^e aH the holy fruits of religion
^vvere manifested among therri. But, as usual, an uninterrupted
flow of prosperity damped the sacred flame ; and, perhaps their
wars with the Indian nations might also contribute toward it.
Then appeared the same spirit amojig themselves which they
had so much oppoSedin England. The views-of mankind were
not sufficiently enlarged at that Jjeriod to enable them to see the
importance of unrversal tpleritridu to the prosperity of society.
None of them seem to-h$ve had a conception that a most perfect civil amity may be preserved amongthose Who differ in the
speculative points of theology. "'Thpy therefore'persecuted the
emigrants, who like themselves had left thejr native country for
a more comfortable habitation than they found at home, but who
unhappily differed frorii them either in modes" of worship or religious sentiments. Of these the "Quakers w'ere the most offensive, and were inhunianly, year cruelly, treated by them. Mercy
and pure religion, inseparable companions, then forsook the
land. They lost .their piety; and, to say the best of tliem_,
were a fiourishiingl'commercialpeople.
VOL. II,
1^5
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In 1729 the Lord raised up that eminent man. Dr. Jonathan
Edwards. In his time religion flourished again in. New England. A very brief account of this revival 1 shall give in his
own words:
" I n the town of Northampton, in New England, after a
more than ordinary licentiousness in the pebple, a concern for
religion began to revive in 1729, but more obswrvedly <» 1733,
when there was a general reformation of outw*i^ disorders,
which has continued ever since.
"About this time 1 began to preach concerning jttsHficatum
by faith alone. This was attended with a very remarkable blessing. Then it was that the Spirit of God began wonderfiilly to
work among us. A great and earnest concern about the things
of God ran through all parts of the town. -. All talk but of eternal things was laid aside. The conversatipri iri all companies
(unless so far as was necessary for the carryiug on of-worldly
business,) was wholly upon religion. HeUce there soon appeared a glorious alteration, so that, in 1735,-the" town seemed
to be full of the presence of God. There were remarkable
tokens of God's presence almost in every house: parents rejoicing over their children as new-born, husbands over their
wives, and wives over their husbands.
•;
"God has also seemed to go out of hi(||-ugual way in the
quickness of his work. It isi wonderful, that persons should
be so suddenly and yet so greatly changed. Many have been
taken from a loose and careless way. of-living and seized with
strong convictions of their'guilt and misery; and, in a very
little time, old things have passed away and all things have
become new with them."
, ,
-^
There were many also, in New England and among the
Indians, truly Converted to God by those eminent and laborious
ministers, Mr. Elliott and Mr. Brainerd.
In 1739, Mr. George Whitefield made his second visit to
America, and the Spirit ofthe Most High did indeed rest upon
him. He revived that pure, religion which was so remarkable
in the time of Dr. EdWardg, but after his removal had decayed.
Great was his zeal and great his, success. ' God spake the
word, and great was the company of the preachers.' The
zealous ministers raised by his labours, who were distinguished
by the denomination of JSTew Lights, became the most numerous
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body in New England : and, strange as it may appear, the old,
wise, literary body of Presbyterians, in a synod held among
themselves,formally thrust out or excommunicated the majority;
declaring, they would have no ministerial union with such an
illiterate body of men. But the real ministers of God were not
to be silenced by §uch means. However, this revival also was
but of short duration. Formality on the one hand, and Antinomianism on the other, again recovered their ascendancy.
The states of New-York and New-Jersey, the former of which
was first settled by the English in ,1664; and the latter, some
time in the reign of Charles II, were never remarkable for
religion till they were visited by some of the members of Mr.
Wesley's societies. Being so near New England they indeed
partook in a small measure of its revivals, especially those under
Dr. Edwards and Mr. Whitefield.
Pennsylvania, which formeriy included the little state of Delaware, was possessed originally by the Dutch and Swedes ; but
was settled by the English in the reign of Charles the Second,
under the direction of that great and good manj William Penn,
the Quaker. The first of these settlers, as we might naturally
expect, were chiefly persons of his own persuasion; and the
Quakers make now a very considerable part of that state. They
certainly had, and now have, real religion among them. The
quaintness of their manners, and their ideas concerning the
superior light of their dispensation, have kept them from being
much known and from being very useful. But the noble sacrifice of all their slaves, whom they have emancipated to a man,
is a proof of the strong religious principle of that people.
In respect to the religion of Pennsylvania (that ofthe Quakers
excepted) we can say but little in its commendation; though it
cannot be doubted that Mr. Whitefield kindled the flame of
divine love in the hearts of several individuals during his short
visits to Philadelphia.
The five states to the south of those already mentioned, viz.,
Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, and Georgia,
may be considered together. The Baptists, who are numerous
in some parts of these states, have been useful to thousands,
both of whites and blacks. The abilities of their ministers in
general were peculiarly small; but their zeal was great, and
God was pleased to own it. T o this day a considerable mea-
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sure of real, religion is ko he found among them. Many of their
preachers having embraced the unscriptural do*trine>of Universal Hestitution, have introduced thereby mych coritroyersy and
dissppsion into their ehufcb. Here ^ d there, in that vast tract
of country, from the most eakerii^ point of Marylanjj|^io the most
western ppint'of.CJeprgia, some ministers w^re alsp'ta be Iburid;
that sprung fromthe labours-pf Mr; WesleyJand-Mr. Whitefje^d,
who Were zealpus for the salvation of souls. The clergy of-the
Church of England in these states, ingenpraf, presieotedamelancholy contrast to these true ministers of the'gospel.' Nptwi^standing^the purity £md.riianyother excelleficiespf their iH^rgy,
articles, arid hosi^iliefs, they were, .vwth ie.w exc'ep^fe,-a4i8grace
to the fchurch 4f Gpd^ nor had their, wretched. |b<Jk«,''at the
distance of three, or four thousand-miles"from tlie source of
ecclesiastical pOwer, the least hppe.spir redress.; Bflt-i^ve acknowledge, and bless Gipd' fott' it, that the change has been abtmd^tly
ibr-the bette^ sincejthey have been favoured wit^ an epSscopacy
of their own. ^
.: .. .* . .,
„.
, . •-.'•''. . •
During the space of thilty jyears ?befprfer. Mr. W*8ley'.a deaA
severalpersons,'mep(ibers pf his society, emigrated lfi?Hi Eng^nd
and Ireland and-settied-^in various,parts of America.- ^bpUt
the year; 1770 Phillp_ Embury, a local preacher .from Ireland,
began to preach in the city of Ncw;York,.arid fptipM* i^^Jety*
of his own countrymen and^omeof th4^oitizens,j.AbTahttl^'saine
time Robert Strawbridge}^ janpther local pre^che;' frqin iKcland,
settled in Frederic.county-in Maryland, and pfeaching* thefts
formed some Societies. .^ little l?d|(>i;e. this period'.Mr. WebTi,
a lieutenant ip the army; preached at Nfew-York, and,* Philadelphia with great success, and with the assistanee\of his friends,,
erected a chapel in New-York, which was Ihe first chapel in Mr»
Wesley's conriexionan America. .jbdJiced by the success h'e
met with, and by an earnest ^desire, of-saying souls> he wrote a
letter to Mr. Wesley, ,eariiej[lly ^n^lorijlg him to send missionaries to that continent. Apopudingly,'Mr. Wesley nominated Mr.
Richard Boardman and Mr. Joseph Pilmoor as tnissionari^ for
America,, who .landed at Philadelphia, in J17,6^,'aliMi were the
first itinerant preachers in connexion with Mr-. Wesley on that
continent. A few-/l^ys after Iheir landing,Mr. Pilmoor,wrote*
letter to MF. Wesley,<of whic^ the following is an extract:
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Oct. 31, 1769.

*

" B y the blessing of God we are safe arrived here after
a tedioris p'Sssfige of •nirie weeks.'
" Wp were not a little"surprised to'find captaii} Webb in town,
and a'apciety of about a hundred members, who desire to be in
close connexion with you.'. ' T h i s is the Lord's dojpg, and it is
niarvelld&s in our eyes.' •;
" i have preached several times, and the people flbck to hear
iri^riiultitudes. Sunday evening I wpht out upon the common.
I had the stage appointed for the horse race, for my pulpit; and
I think between four andfiVe"thousand hearers, who heard with
attentipri still as night: Blessed-be God for'field-preaching !
When I began to talk of preaching at five o'clock in the morning the people thought it would not; answer in America: however I reaolvedto try, and had a very good cbrigregation.
" Here seems to be a great and effectual door opening in this
country, and I,hope many souls will be gathered In J T h e people; in general'like to. hear, the word, and seem to have some
ideas of salyation by grace."
.
Mr. Boardman observesj in a letter to Mr Wesley from
New-Ybrk, dated Aprir34, 1770 : " Our house contains about
seventeen hundred hearers. About a third part of those who
attend the preaching get in ; the rest are glad to hear without.
There appears sUch a^willingnessin the Americans to hear the
word as I never saw before. They have nO preaching in some
parts of the back settlements, I doubt not but an effectual
door will be opened among them.—O may the Moot High now
give his Son the heathen for his inheritance ! The number of
blacks that attend the preaching affects me much."
Mr. Pilmoor visited Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina,
and preached in those states with considerable, success.
About the latter end of the year 1771 Mr. Wesley sent over
Mr. Francis Asbury and Mr. Richard Wright to the assistance
of the farmer riiissio'riaries, ^Mr. Asbury* was then, as be continued .to his death, indefrttigable in hi? labours. He staid not
long in the cities. Most bf his time he spent in the villages
and plantations, forming societies in many places 1 He frequently complains in his Journal, which was published in America, that his brethren were too fbnd of the cities; and justly
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observes, that no extensive work cbuld be carried on in America
unless the preachers devoted more of their time to the plantations ; the cities and towns being Very few, and a great majority
ofthe inhabitants settled in the interior parts of the country.
In 1773 Mr. Wesley sent over Mr. Thomas Ranl^in and Mr.
George Shadford. When they arrived they found that the societies in New-York and Philadelphia had laid aside almost all
discipline, and werelittle better than a rope of sand. , Mr.^Rankin, who was a strenuous advocate for all the various branches
ofthe economy established by Mr. Wesley, and was ipvested by
him with considehable authority, soon reduced every thing into
order. He and Mr. Shadford laboured for near five years on
that continent, travelling through all the states between NewYork and North Carolina inclusive, forming societies and preaching the gospel with great success,
" A t our first little conference in Philadelphia, July, 1773,"
observes Mr. Rankin, in bis own printed account, "we had about
a thousand in the different, societies, and sixor seven preachers :
and in May, 1777, we had forty preachers in the different circuits, and about seven thousand members in the spcietieS; besides
many hundreds of negroes who Were ponvinced of sin; and many
of them happy in the love of God. Were it, not for the civil
wrar, I have reason to believe the work of-God would have
flourished in a more abundant manner ; as both rich arid poor
gladly embraced the truths of the gospel, and received the
preachers with open arms." . ,
'
When the civil war unhappily became general in that country,
Mr. Rankin, with other preachers frpm England, who had spoken publicly in behalf of the Britisl; cau^e, were obliged lo fly
for their lives. And of all the European missionaries, Mr. Francis Asbury alone was determined to bear the heat and burden of
that day. Though he had preserved a perfect neutrality, and
had spoken nothing in public or private on the merits of the war,
yet he was obliged, from the suspicions already raised against
the societies, to conceal himself for two years, in the county of
Kent in Delaware, at the house.of a Mr. White, a justice ofthe
peace and a member ofthe society. In the house of this gentleman he held two conferences with all the pi-eachers he could
collect in the midst of the troubles. But a gentleman of Delaware, who became a very celebrated character by his publica-
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tions entitled" The Farmer's Letters," JOHN DICKENSON, Esq,,.
predecfesSoT/to Dr. Franklin in the government of Pennsylvania,
with great .caiidOur gave him a strong letter of recommendation,
by virtue, of which he ventured and continued to travel through
the states-without any molestation, '
Many of the preachers, >'whb had learned, like Mr. Wesley, to
be men of one bbok. Scrupled tp take tlie oaths of allegiance to
the states in which they respectively laboured, and'Were conseqiiently fined or imprisoned. But, in every instance, those
who were confined soon found some powerful friend, yea, often
one who had no connexion with the society, Wjio used his influence with the governor-and..coupoil of the-state, and obtained
their liberty. vFTOquent instances there wel-e, when the preachers were brought before the judges, that-tbey bore such a pointed
testimony against sin, and preached with such power- the doctrines of the gospel, that the judges were at a loss in what manner to behave to them. Mr. Moore,, a preacher in Baltimore,
delivered on one of those occasions such a sermon from the
bar, as filled the judges and the whole court with astonishment.
The assembly of Maryland, partly perhaps to deliver the judges
from the trouble which was given them, and partly out of a spirit
of- candour, 'passed an act, expressly to allow the Methodist
preachers, so called, tp. exercise their function without taking
the oath pf allegirince^
' Some time before this a remstrkable occurrence happened in
a county in Marylan'd. Mr. Chew, one of the preachers, was
hrought- befpre Mr. DoWris, then sheriff' of the county, and
afterward a member pf the general assembly of the state. The
sheriff d^emanded whether he -was a,minister of the gospel. On
receiving from, Mr. Chew an answer in t;he affirmative, he
required hipi to take the oatl^ of allegiance. Mr. Chew answered him that he had scruples on his mind, and therefore could
not consent at present, Mr. Downs' in/orm,ed him that he
was lioUnd on oath to esecttte the la-iV,s, a»d must, in such
caseJyCbmmit him^o prison. MT. Chew calmly replied, that he
by no means Wished tp bte the cause of perjury, and therefore
was perfectly fe^igncd to suffer the penalty incurred. " You
are a strange maiij" cried the sheriff, " and I cannot bear to
punish you. I will therefore mak% my own hou^e your prison."
He accordingly committed him, Under his hand and seal, and
kept him in his own hduse for three months; during which time
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the sheriff was awakened.and his lady converted. They sooa
afterward joined the society; aud .Mr, Downs, with the assistance of some neighbouring gentlemen, built a preaching-house
for the society at Tuckaho, the place where he lived.
During the civil war the societies were destitute of the sacraments, except in two or three bf the cities. Thcy'could not
obtain baptism for their children, or the Lbrd^s- supper for
themselves, from the Presbyterian, Independent, or Baptist
ministers, but on condition that they would leave the society of
which they were members, and join those churchesTeSpectively:
and almost all the clergy ofthe Church of England had left the
country. The societies in general were so grieved on this
account, and so infllienced the minds ofthe.preachers by their
inces.sant complaints, that in the year" 1,778 a considerable
number of them earnestly importuned Mr. Asbury to take
proper measures, that the people might enjoy-^the privileges of
all other churches, and no longer be deprived of the ^IJhristian
sacraments. Mr. Asbury's attachment to the Church of England was at that time exceedingly strong:: he therefore refused
them any redress. On this, the majority of the preachers
withdrew from bim, and consequently from Mr. Wesley, and
chose out of themselves three senior brethren, who ordained
others by the imposition of their hands. The; preachers thus
set apart administered the sacraments tothpsewhopi^they judged
proper to receive it, in every place where they.came. However,
Mr. Asbury, by indefatigable labour and attention, and by all
the address in his power, brought them back one after another;
and by a vote of one of the conferences the ordination vvas
declared invalid, and a perfect reunion took place.When peace was established between Great Britain and the
states the intercourse was opened betwixt the societies ia both
countries. Mr. Wesley then received from Mr. Asbury a frill
account of the progress of the work during^the. war; and especially of the division which had taken place, and the difficulties
he met with before it w a s healed. He also inforEftfid.Mr. Wesley
ofthe extreme uneasiness of the people's minds f(fr want ofthe
sacraments; that thousands of their children were unbaptized,
and the members ofthe societies in general had not partaken of
the Lord's supper for many years. Mr. Wesley then considered
the subject, and informed Dr. Coke of his design of drawing up
:> plan of church g-oA-ernment, and of establishipa: an ordination
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for his American societies. But, cautiqus of entering on so new
a plan, he afterward suspended the execution of his purppse, and
weighed the- whole for upward of a year.
At the conference held in Leeds in 1784, he declared his
intention of sending Dr. Coke and some other preachers to
America. Mr. Richard Whatcpat and Mr; Thomas Vasey offered
themselves as missionaries for .that purpose, and were accepted.
Before they sailed^ Mr. Wefeley abridged the common prayerbook of the Church of England, and wrote to Dr. Coke, then
in Lpiidon, desiring him \o meet hini in Bristol, to receive fuller
powers, aud to Ijring thp Rev. Mr. Creighton with him. The
dbctor and Mr, Creighton accprdingly met him in Bristol; when,
with their assistance, he ordained Mr, Richard Whatcoat and
Mr, Thomas Vasey presbyters for Ariierica: and being peculiarly
attached to every rite of. the Chnrch of England, he afterward
ordained Dr, Coke a Siuperintendent, giving him letters pf ordination under his hand and seal, and at the same time the following
letter to be priuted and circulated in America:
"Bristol, Sept. 10, 1784.
" T o Dr,COKE, MT.ASBURV, and our Brethren in North
America.
" By a very uncommon train of providences, many of the
provinces of North America are totally disjoined from their mother country, and erected into independent states. The English
government has no authority over them, either civil or ecclesiastical, any more than^ over the states of Holland. A civil
authority is exercised over them partly by the congress, partly
by the provincial assemblies. But uo one either exercises or
claims any eciclesiastical authority at all. In this peculiar situation some thousands of the inhabitants of these states desire my
advice ; and, in compliance with their desjre, I have drawn up
a little sketch.
" Lo^d' King's account of the primitive church convinced me,
many years ago, that bishops and presbyters are the same order,
and consequently have the same right to ordain.* For many
* A pious prelate (the late Rev. Dr. Home, bishop of Norwich,) remarks on this
transaetion, " If a presbyter can ordain a bishop, th^en the greater is blessed of the
less, and the order df all things is inverted." No ; not if Mr. Wesley's position be
true, that they are the sdme order. The bishop should have overthrown this positio*
(if he could) to have established his own.
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years I have been importuned,^ from time to time* to exercise
this right by ordaining part-of ciur^travelling-^preaehers. But I
have still refused, not only for peace sake^ but because I was
determined, as little as .possible to violate the established order
of the national church to which I belonged.. ,
" But the case is vvidcly different between Eaglaiid and North
America. Here there are bishops whp have a legal jurisdiction.
In America there are none,^neither ariy -parish ministers. So
that for some hundred miles together there is none citherto feap^
tize or to administer the Lord's supper. Heje, therefore, my
scruples are at an end; and I conceiveriiysi^lfat'full liberty, as
I violate no order and invade np man's right by a|^liiting and
sending labourers into the harvest;
.> - - ,
" I have accordingly appointed ,Dru Coke-and Mr. Francis
Asbury to be joint superintendents -over our Jjrethren in North
America; as also Richard Whatcoat and.;Thonias Vasey to, act
as elders among them, by baptizing-andadministfej^ng the Lord's
supper. And I have prepared-^a liturgy,-little differmgfrmrithitt
of the Church of England, (I think the best constituted national
church in the world,) which I advise all the tr£^velling preachers
to use on the Lord's day in all the congregations; reading the
litany only on Wednesdays and f'ridays, and praying extempore
on all other days. -I also ^dvise the elders to administer die
supper of the Lord on every Lord's day.
" If any one will point out a more rational and Scripturalway^
of feeding and guiding those poor shefep in the wilderness I wiH
gladly embrace it. At present I catnnot see any be"tter methpd
than that I have taken.
"~
" It has, indeed, been proposed to desire the English bishops
to ordain part of our preachers for America. But to this I Pbject, 1. I desired the bishop of London to ordain only"one, but
could not prevail, 2, If they conseritedi we know the stowness
of their proceedings ; but the matter admits of no delay. 3. If
they would ordain them now, they would, likewise expect to
govern them. And how grievously wolild this eritangle us?
4. As our American brethren are now totally disentangle'd bpth
from the state and from the English hierarchy, we dare not
entangle them again either with the one or. tjie other. They
are now at full liberty simply to fpllpw the Scriptures and the
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primitive church. And we judge it best that they should stand
fast in that liberty .wherewith God has so, strangely made
them free,
" JOHN W E S L E Y . "

Dr. Whitehead, true to the party for whom he wrote, and
contrary to his own well known principles and earnest wishes,
so manifest in the statement set forth in the-preface to this
work, lampoons this whole proceeding, in language that not
only sets all sobriety-at defiance, but even borders on impiety.
He begins by introducing what,he calls " p a r t of a letter from
one preacher to another," concerning this solemn transaction. I cannot but suspect that the letter was really written
by the doctor himself, as it manifests so much spleen as could
hardly be felt by any b*ut a disappointed man. If it were really
written by any other preacher of that day, I should think it the
production of his friend the book-steward, recently mentioned;
as he was the only preacher "who spoke against Mr. Wesley's
ordinations in the c'onlJereijce, some time before he accepted
the call of those trustees, by whom the chapel, already noticed,
(and, so far as their influence extepded, a society also,) was
wrested from -their spiritual fathers and brethren, and became
the property of that preacher during his Ufe. A few expressions
in that rancorous epistle will show the spirit of the writer:
, " Sp we have Methodist parsons of our own !—I. greatly fear
the SON OF MAN was not secretary of state, or not preseni:, when
the business was brought on and carried.—Who is the father of
this monster, so long dreaded by the father of his people and by
riiost of his sons ? Whoever he be, time will prove him a felon
to Methodism, and discover his assassinating knife sticking fast
in the vitals of its hody. Years to come will speak in groans
our religious madness for gowns and bands. Will it not sting
a man, that has been honoured by his Lord and Master for many
years, to have a black-robed boy, flirting away in the exercise
of his sacred ofiice, set over hin^ ?" &c. Poor Dr. Whitehead !
He was, ,ipdeed, stung almost to ma'dness when he wrote, or
published to the world, this vulgar philippic.
The felon, with his knife, &c., so charitably mentioned, was
Dr. Coke, whose zeal had literally provoked many. When his
incensed calumniator had got possession of Mr. Wesley's MSS.,
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as related in the preface, he found among'them<a letter written
by the doctor to Mr. Wesley, which hp thonght would answer
his wretched purpose. This document Dr. Whitehead has given
entire. I shall als^o present it to the rerider, not doubting but,
in this day, when every malignant, prophecy has failed, when no
" black-robed boys" have appeared* among the plaiq jJi-eachers
of the gospel, when no iriadness for gowns and bands has been
manifested, when no such," flirting" novides have been sefrover
the Lord's favolired servants, and when the circuriistances of
that day are considered, it will appear that Vfr. CbkeAad much
ground for the appreheri^ons'which ^e ^^X^e'ssed;'and for the
request which he preferred in that letter.
It being determiped at LeCds that theriiintsters,-j*lro were to
assist Mr. Wesley, should meet hiin at Bristol; August the 9th
Dr. Coke sent him the following lette'r :
"HONOURED:AND DEAR S I R ,

"'

" The more'maturely 1 consider the subject, the mire expedient it appears to'me, that the^weii' of cnrdaihing ofhers should
be received by me from you, by the imposition df yoUr hands;
and that, you should lay hands on brother Whatcoat and brother
Vasey, for the follbwirt^ reasons : L It seems to,me the most
Scriptural way, and mbst agreeable tothe practice ofthe primitive churches.—-2. I may want all the influence in America
whichybu can thrbw intb my scale. Mr. Brackenbusy informed
me at Leeds, that "he saw a letter in''London froin Mr. A^ury,
in which he observed, ' that he would not receive any person
deputed by you to take any part of the superinteridency of the
work invested in him;' or words which evidently implied so
much. I do not find any the least degree of prejudice ih my
mind against Mr. Asbury; on the contrary, a ..very great love
and esteem; and I am determined not to stir afingerwithout
his consent, unless mere sheer ,necessity obliges meJ'but rather
to lie at his feet in all things. • But as the journey is long, and
you cannot spare me often, and it is well to provide against all
events', and an authority, formally received from you, will (I am
conscious of it,) be fully admitted by the people ; and my exercising the office of ordination without thatforrOtil authority may
be disputed, if there be any oppositiori on aUy othef account; I
could therefore earnestly wish you woiild exercise that power, m
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this instance, which, I have not the shaded of a doubt, but God
hath invested ybu with for the good bf our connexion. I think
you have tried me too often to doubt whether I will, in any degree, use the power you are pleased to invest me with, farther
than I believe absolutely necessary for the prosperity of the
work,—'3, In respect of my brethren, (brothfer Whatcoat and
Vasey) it is very uncertain indeed whether any ofthe clergy, mentioned by brbther Rankin, wiU stir a step w^th me in the work,
except Mr, Jarrit; and it is by no means certain that even he
y»rill ijhbose to join me in ordaining : and propriety and universal
practice make it expedient that I -should have two presbyters
with me in this wot-k, ' | | short, it appears to me that every
thing should be prepared,'and every thing proper be done that
can possibly be done tfds side the tbater. You can do all this in
Mr, C
n's Bouse, in ybur chamber; and afterward (according to Mr, Fletcher's .advifce,)* give lis letters testimonial of the
different officfes with which you ha-we been pleased to invest us.
For the purpose of laying hands on.brothers Whatcoat and Vasey I can bring Mr, Creighton dovvn with me, by which you
will have two presbyters with you. In respect tb brother Rankin's argument, that you will escape a great deal of odium by
omitting this, it is nothing. Either it will be known, or not
known ; if not known, then no bdiUm will arise ; but if known,
you will be obliged to acknowledge that I acted under your direction, or suffer me to sink under the weight of my enemies,
with, perhaps, your brother at the head of them,. I shall entreat
you to ponder these things,
" Your most dutiful,
" T , C0KE."t

,' Dr, Whitehead indulges in some splenetic remarks' on this
letter, and on Mi;, Wesley's conduct in this vi^hole transaction.
Not choosing to attack Lord King's position, that bishops and
presbyters were,'in the primitive ' church, the same order, (of
the truth of which he had no doubt,) he insists, that it does not
justify ,Mr.-Wesley; and asserts, that, according to the posi* Mr. Fletcher attended the conference in 1784, and was one of the meeting
-which Mr. Wesley called in order to consider the subject.
tDr. Whitehead observes, " This letter is taken from an attested copy ofthe doctor's leUer, in Mr. Charles Wesley's handwriting."
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tion laid dpwn," Dr. Coke had the same, "gW to'prdaia-Mr.
V^^e^ley, that Mr, Wesley had*, to Ordain Dr. Coki^."" \f this
should be granted,.what will ij.amount tP ? As presbyters of
the, church they had) certainly, the same-right to ordain,; and
if Dr. Coke had been the father'of that .great'work which is
called Methodism, he wojild in that case have had a, right to
ordain Mr. Wesley to superintend any part of ^hat worit. But
Dr.'Coke was not the father of that work;.he was stilla-bofcc,
a son in the gospel,'hut Fem.pkable for zeal and j^Cltvjty,,, His
education, rank in life, and> station in the Established'. Church,
ppinted him out, bPwevcf, as a proper fJersoU to be employed
iu that new and very delicate^ situation in«whiph the -MethoiTists
were-placed by the. recent revolution in Amewea., The doctor,
certainly, needed, all the autharity'^arid influence-which Mr»
Wesley could give him; ^nd if he^ chosie te. give it to him ac^
cording to the forms of the -Church,'of.England,.which he
loved, and which is so truly verierablcj.who has aright to find
fault with him ? •'"-Certainly, not Dr. Whitehead ; who, in all he
has said on the subject,- bas^coritradietedhi^own principles. .
The doctor concludes his lampoon wi^h.supposii^,,.that " the
three gentlemen were highly gratified with tlieir new titles, as
we see both yopng andold cliildren gr^tifi,ed with gildpd toySi"—
To these "suppositions I shall only say, that those go^od men,
being then called to exetcise the duties of ^ e entire. Christian
ministry, were no doubt much comforted and strengthened in
receiving from.<the, father of the work,' and from his. reverend
assistants, that full Scriptural authority, which, in every age. of
the church, and among all people, has been counted essential to
the full exercise of that sacred function 'in its entire duties;
which they were at length so in^periously- called to perform;
and concerning which, we may hope, they said; with the great
apostle, ' Who is sufficient for these things-?' Wk.V^tAriotbe
at a loss, however, to'supptjse what were-jjie feelings of Dr.
Whitehead on being refused that Spriptuhd'authority, wlrich he
sought in the most earnest manner, and tO obtain which he was
willing to make considerable sacrifices.
.. . •.' ' , " ••' •
Mr. Wesley well knew the difference between the office and
the title. He knew and felt the arduous duties and high responsibility which attaches to the one, and the comparative nothing-
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ness of the other. In this respect his brother, with all his highchurch zeal, has stated the truth Concerning the church which
he loved:
,
Whatever shines in outward splendour great,
I give it up,—a creature of the state. '

''

'

'

*

'i

.

I say comparative, nothingness; for who can, With spbriety, say
that titles are nothing in a national church ? Would it have been
wise. Considering the state of this nation, and indeed of Europe,
at the time of the Reformation, to have abolished these titles
altogether, which men had been used to identify with those offices
for so many genpratipns ? Have not real shepherds borne those
titles;—men who 'uifturally cared for the flock, and who proved
it by laying down their'lives for thetk? ^ If we allow that these
things are, in-truth, " a creature of the state,'' yet it may be
asked. Could we, Tiumanly speaking, ever have-had a thorough
dehverance from the yoke bf popery, identified as it was with
the state, if the civil governmerit had not adopted the Scriptural
creed of the reformers ? It is certain, hoAvever, that the Lord
took that way, and did the work of deliverance by that aid:
and while such freedom is given to thpse who thmk it their duty
to dissent, and also to us who do not, but who are irregular, yet
only for the Lord's sake,—may we not at least innocently pray
that-no rude or ungodly hand may be ;permitted to hurt that
goodly fabric ? It still does good; and if vve contrast her greatness with the meretricious greatness of former days, we must
acknowledge' it' to he natiohal Christianity. Those who wish
to ' learn the way of God, more perfectly,' have entire liberty
so to do.
With respect to the title of bishop, I know that Mr. Wesley
enjoined the doctor and his associates, and in the niost solemn
manner, that it should not be taken. In a letter to Mrs. Gilbert,
the widow of the excellent Nathaniel Gilbert, Esq., of Antigua,
a copy of which now lies before me, he states this in the strongest manner.—In this and in every similar deviation 1 cannot be
the apologist of Dr. Coke; and I can state, in contradiction to
all that Dr. Whitehead and Mr. Hampson have said, that Mr.
Wesley never gave his. sanction to any of these things; nor was
he the author of one line of all that Dr. Coke published in
America on this subject. His views on these points were very
different from those of his zealous son in the gospel. He knew
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that «iifork qf^ God neither needed, nor could be truly aided, nor
could recommend itself to pious^ minds, by such additions.
When pressed and goaded by his brother's severe remarks,
concerning his thus acting as a bishop, he an^jT«redJ~" I firiply
believe that I am a Scriptural -E^nrxoiros, as much.as any man in
England, or in Europe ; for the uninterr'upte^ succession I know
to be a fable> which no man ever did or can prove. But jthis
does in no wise interfere with ipy remaining m the Chmrch of
England ; from which I have no more desire to separate than I
had fifty years ago."' He gave to thope Etttt^mtoi whom he ordained the modest, but highly expressive, title of superintendenis,
and desired that no bther plight be'used.- That the Lord >as
greatly blessed this boon to»the American societies is evjdent by
their great.and continued increase. .The numbers in the various
societies, when Dr. Coke went ovcr^ were about fifteen tjiousand.' Six years after, they had inpreiusbd to nearly seventy
thousand; and in the year 1820*they were, two hundred and
eighty thousand! -.,.,
•
/ ,^ .,^1
Tradition is old, and ought tp be respected; but the Bible is
older, arid contains"the only religion of,i*rotestants.". 'He
that is of God beareth God's' wcfrd.' . A man of orie book, like
Mr. Wesley, must wonder to see the office of bishop made thus
the head of the Christian ti^nistry,. Int he. apostolic church it
was, certainly, a limited and iriferioT office,' appointed by the
apOstles and evangelists for the care of a particular dock while
they continued, according to the original ,cQmiljifeion,-''to preach
the gospel to every crea,ture.'—This was their great.and awful
charge ! to proclaim the Saviour to ' all the worid'-T-their im*
mense diocess !—.Mr. Wesley, having obtained the same faith,
felt the same call, and surprised the sons of tradition-by declaring that he " looked upori all the world as his parish." When
the apostolic church became enlarged,' and thij? Origiusd commission was forgotten, it is no wonder that the bishops in every
place should he considered as the head and fountain of all authority. It answered the design of the civil riilerS also, whp
adopted Christianity as the religion of the empire. By thus
setting up the local shepherds they gained the flock in every
place. But from the beginning it was not s&. The "booted
apostles," as Mosheim calls those who were- sent forth by Constantine and his successors to proclaim the religion of the em-
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pire, laboured for thp emperor and for his bishops, rather than
for the Lord. Hence the corruptions that followed, until the
Chief Shepherd removed the golden candlesticks, and the man of
sin enthroned himself in the church; while' the impostor Mohammed spread darkness and desolation through those fields
which the Lord had so greatly blessed.
. W i t h respect to titles, what a simplicity do we find in the
book of God! , Not one of the apostles calls himself bishop.
They call themselves presbyters or elders, sometimes deacons.
•"God,' says St. Paul, ' h a s made us able ministers (in the original, Smxom, deacons,) ' o f t h e New,Testament;' while he calls
hi^ sons in the gospel, afo^oXoi, apostles of the churches. So simple is the language of -these men of God !—So little anxious
were such respecting any distinguishing title where only the
propagation of truth was aimed a t ! '
Dr. Whitehead also takes much pains to affix blame on Mr.
Wesley on account of the ordinations being secret, that is, not
performed before the congregation.
When Dr. Whitehead
wished to sh&re in the privilege he did not object to that circumstance. There were witnesses enough present on those
occasions. In vain the. doctor brings forward passages from
ancient'writers which declare-that ministers should be ordained
before.the church. Certainly they ought, when they are to
minister to that churCh- • But the prdination that is the subject
of these remarks was the ordination of evangelists truly so
called, and who, l^owever lightly esteemed among men, took up
the original comnjissipn, and were con.fined to no particular
fleck. That a comp.etent number of those in the same office
should be preserit was all that was needfiil; nor do we read of
any other way of settipg such apart in the apostolic church,
where the authority was not limited, as in the case of bishops
or pastors and teachers. The jealousy also of that day, which
.Dr. Whitehead strove to fan into a flame,,rendered greater publigity improper. In the present day large congregations assemble to see pUr missionaries set apart, in the Scriptural way, for
their arduous work. ' The Lord has stilled the enemy,' and his
people praise him for the consolation.
That Mr. Wesley should never before this time, so late in
life, exercise that authority which he had no doubt he possessed, is easily accounted for. He nevejr before had such a reason
VOL. II.
37
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for exercisirig it as folly Satisfied him. That word of-God-aeemed
written on his heart,—'Rpndertb all their due;' He wellkriew,
and ever acted ilpon that principle, that real reljgion no m(»e
needs the violation of any relative duty in bodies;-of men than in
individuals. He always deplored a^d cbi^demnftd' that zeal that
would unnecessarily violate established ordert^_.. He/saw no precedent for such' a zeal in the oracles of God;' That a portion
of this zeal' however, should never appear in any individ«iaiffan
the best constituted churches of Christ, is'more than we ^vfc
any right to expect, in the present state Of hUraatt n^mre,- nptwithstanding the great advantages which thehistory^bothpf the
world and the church, affords us, to bring about a more charitable and reasonable conduct. . That Mh Weslfey should, how^
ever, maintain this' Scriptural and sobel^^npiple for so 'man^
years, notwithstanding the earnest wish- of the ^ a o h e r s to be
Scripturally "ordained, arid the almost inOpssant opposition and
slander W:hich he had to encounter,' is t*uly Surprisung-; and per*
haps, no part of his conduct "more s^ong^y'proves his divine
commissiori.
', >' »"•
*
.'."^ ;•'•Dr. Whitehead quotes a paSsagP from' a sermon whic]) Mr.
Wesley published about two years.'"before- his 'death,, as -fully
corroborating what the doctor, "has sriid SgaiBst Mr. Wesley's
ordinations. The text was Hebrews•v,'4-: ' No man taketh this
honour to himself but he who is called.(rf God, as was Aaron.*
" I n this discourse, "^ says the doctor^" he har clearly shown,
that the office of a priest was totalljr disiinct and separate from
the office of a preacher or ej^pouudcr of God*&-wtH'd'aBd will,"
sometimes called a j^ropAe^; that from Adftm-to Noah, arid from
Noah to Moses, the firstborn in every family Was the prkit^tf
virtue of his primogeniture : but jtny other of the-fawily m ^
be a prophet or expounder bf God's Will to the pebple.' In the
time of Moses the priesthood was restricted to the tribe Of Levi j
while the preachers, or expounders of God's law might be, and
afterward were, of different tribes. In the New Testament tifes^
expounders of the jaw are called vofjoixoi, or scribes: but few, if
any of them, were priests.
" The Lord Jesus Christ, the great High Priest of our profession, sent out apostles and evangelists to proclaim the glad
tidings of peace to all the worid. Afterward, pastwrs were appointed to preside over and to build up in the faith the churches
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that were formed. "-But,' says Mr. Wesley, ' I do not find that
ever the office of an evangelist was the same with that of a pastor,
frequently called a bishop. I cannot prove, from any part of the
New Testament, oi* from any author of the three first centuries,
that the office of an evangelist gave any man a right to act as a
pastor or bishop. I believe these offices were,considered as quite
distinct ,from each other till the time bf Constantine.'
" ^x^ Wesley then goes on to observe, that among the Presbyterians, m the Church of England, and even among the Rpman
Catholics, the office of an evangelist or teacher does not imply
that of a pastor, to whom peculiarly belongs the administration
of the sacraments. All Presbyterian churches, that of Scotland
in particular, license men to preach throughout the whole kingdom before they are ordained. And it ia never understood that
this appointment to preach gives them any right to administer
the sacraments. ' Likewise,' says he, ' in our own church
persons n^ay be authorized to preach, yea, may be doctors in
divinity, as Dr, Atwood at Oxford was, when I resided there,
who are not ordained at ail, and consequently have no right to
administer the Lord's supper. Yea, even in the Church of Rome
itself, if a lay-brother believes he is called to go on a mission, as
it is termed, he is sent out, though neither priest nor deacon, to
execute that office, and not the other.' And Mr. Wesley
declares," says Dr. Whitehead, " that he and his brother considered the lay-preachers in the light of evangelists, or preachers
only, when they received tbem as helpers in the work, or they
never should have admitted them."
'I was with Mr. Wesley in London when he published that
^ermori. H e had encouraged me to be a man of one book, and
he had repeatedly invited me to speak fully whatever objection
) had-to any thing which he spoke or published. I thought that
some things in that discourse were not to be found in the BOOK,
and I resol^,d to tell him so the first opportunity. It soon
occurred. I respectfully observed, that I agreed with him, that
t^e Lord had always sent, by whom he would send, instruction,
reproof, and correction in righteousness, to mankind; and that
there was a real distinction between the prophetic and priestly
office in the Old Testament, and the prophetic and pastoral office
in the New, (where no priesthood is mentioned but that of our
Lord ;) but I could not think, that what he had said concerning
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the evangelists and the pastors, or bishops. Was agre'eabW-to
what we reaid t ^ r e ; viz., that the latter had aright to administer
the sacraments,''which the fOrmCr did not posses6., I observed,
" Sir, you know, that the evangelists Timothy arid Titus Were
ordered by the apostle to ordain Ushops in every place; and
surely they could not impart to them an authority vvhich they did
not themselves possC^ss:"—He looked earnestly at me^forsome
time, but not with displeasure. He made no r^ply, arid soon
introduced another subject. 1 said no mote. The map of one
book would not dispute against it. I believe he saw his loVe to
the church, from which be never deviated Unnecessarily, had
in this instance led him a little too far.
-^ ,He had foreseen that the hicreaseofthe Societies' so fer beyond
all that he had looked for in his own days,: "would keoessarily
oblige the people to assemble in their owti 'Chapels, aud at-length
to have all the privileges which the Holy Scripture»«€icure to all
Christian believers. In many- jflaces the parisli church wbiild not
contain the Methodist society,-even if the other parishioners were
excluded in order to accommodate them. To give, therefore, to
the people under his care, all the advantages hefedful for their
growth in grace, and yet continue a friendly connexion with the
Established-Church, Seemed tp.him a dfsideratum.'.-"Htre a
change, in some degree, seemed as necessary, therefore, as in
America, though for a different reason. He hadfirmly,resisted,
for many years, every effort m.ade by those who were for a more
liberal plan, as they termed it. Even Thomas Walsh, in that
early day, deplored his obstinacy respecting the Roman Catholics. He expostulated with him in the bitterness of his sPul,
not through any enmity to^the Established Church,'with'which
he constantly communicated, but frorii tender love to^ thpse
desolate children of his faith and prayer, and for whom-'Chiefly
he was prodigal of life. " Sir," said he, " they must have the
ordinances of Christ, but they will not go to Church. They will
not hear those men, whose ungodly lives they daily behold; but
they will joyfully communicate with those by whom they have
been brought to God. You may open the kingdom of heaven
to those multitudes who have hitherto walked in the way to hell,
as they have been led. Beware how you shut it against them !"—
Mr. Wesley reverenced this man of God—this ' debtor to all
men'—this apostle of the Roman Catholics,—beyond all the
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men of his day; but he was steadfast and unmoveable in his
great views/not seeing, even in-that hard case, a good reason for
deviating. I believe this conversation was the last they had on
earth; and I am constrained to believe that Mr. Wesley's inflexibility hastened the lamented death of that great ahd good man.
Many sorrows compassed him about, while hard and continual
labours shattered the clay tenement; but this seemed to oppress
him more than all. He found rest in a premature grave, giving
up his soul into the hands of his merciful and faithful Creator,
exclaiming, " My Beloved is mine and I am his!—his for ever."
But while Mr. Wesley yielded to the good reason, when it
appeared thirty years affer, he yielded with the same unostentatious simplicity which marked his path from the beginning.
He was much grieved with something of the contrary spirit
which was manifest in his sons In the gospel, who were chiefly
employed in Conducting-that necessary work. We have already
seen something of it in his letter to Mrs.-Gilbert. A letter now
before me, and which he wrote when I was with him, will clearly
show how much he felt that deviation from the simplicity which
is in Christ, in those whom he much loved. It was written to
Mr. Asbury, and is dated London, Sept. 20, 1788. After speaking on some general subjects,' he adds,
" There, is, indeed, a wide difference between the relation
wherein you stand to the Americans, and the relation wherein I
stand to all the Methodists. You are the elder brother of the
American Methodists : I am, under God, the father of the whole
family. Therefore I naturally care for you all in a manner no
other person .can do. Therefore I, in a measure, provide for
you all; for the supplies which Dr. Coke provides for you, he
could not provide were it not for me—were it not that I not only
permit him tb collect, but also support him in so doing.
' ^' But in one point, my dear brother, 1 am a little afraid both
the doctor and you differ from me. I study to be liltle; you
study to be great. I creep; you strut along. I found a school;
you a college ! Nay, and call it after your own names !* O
beware! Do not seek to be something! Let me be nothing, and
* Christ be all in all!'
" One instance of this, of your greatness, has given me great
* Cokesbury College, twice burned down. The name was formed from the names
ofiU founders—Coke and Asbury.
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concern. How can you, how dare you, suffes yourself to be
called bishop ? I shudder, I start at the very thouf^t! Menmay
call me a knave or a fool; a rascal, a scoundrej, and I am content : but they shall never, by my consent, call me bishop ! For
my sake, for. God's sake, for Christ's salj;e, put a full end to thisj
Let the PresbytCTJans dp what they please, but let th^ Methodists know their calling better,
,
" T h u s , my dear Fjanky, I have told you all that is in pxy
heart: and let this, when I am no more seen, bear witness how
sincerely I am
"
' • - , , .
" Y o u r affectionatie friend and brother, y>
" JOHN W E S L E V , "

There were few mpn that stood higher-in Mr. Wesley's esteem,
for disinterested attachment to the cause of God, and arduous
labour therein, than Mr. Asbury, who lived,and died hoaoured
by all his brethren. Mrr Wesley, in. writing-to him,- as above
stated, acted according to ^is own rule. (See page 47.)—" Tell every one what .you think wrong in hira, and that plainly;
else it will fester in your Jieart'. i Make all haste to cast the fire
out of your bosom."—Mr. Asbury meekly bpre the fiitheriy
reproof; but he was ribt convinced that he had acted wrong:
and certainly every church of Christ derives frpm its Divine
HEAD,- and ONLY MASTER, a right to whatever the Hohf Scriptures makes their |vrivil^ge, or marks the OFFICE of its PASTORS.
That Mr. Asbury lost' none of his vejieration for this father ia
the gospel, on this occasibn, will.appear frbm the following
extract from his Journal, lately publi^ed:
" T h e public papers have announced the death of that dear
man of God, JOHN. W E S L E Y . He died,in his own house in
London, in the eighty-eighth year of his age, after preaching the
gospel sixty-four years.—When we consider his plain ajjd nervous writings ; his uncommon talent for sermonizing and journalizing ; that he had such a steady flow of animal spirits ; so
much of the spirit of government in him; his knowledge as an
observer ; his attainments as a scholar ; his experience as a
Christian ; I conclude his equal is not to be found among all
the sons he hath brought up, nor his superior among »U the
sons of Adam. For myself, notwithstanding my long absence
from Mr. Wesley, and a few unpleasant expressions in some of
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his letters written to me, (occasioned by the misrepresentation
of others,) I feel the stroke most sensibly; and, I expect, I
shall never read his works without reflecting on the loss which
the church of God and the world have sustained by'his death.?*
Mr. Asbury was, however, mistaken when he supposed that
Mr. Wesley was influenced by " the misrepresentations of
others," and not by the facts stated, when he wrotie those
1etters.r
" I have thought it my duty thus to show how invariably Mr.
Wesley cherished those principles which so eminently shone in
the early period of his Christian course, and which issued in
what may be called a hatred of all display,, excepting that of
truth, love, ^ d victory over the world, to the latest period of
his life,-—and even when the Lord had given him so great a
people, and such a number of able coadjutors. But did he not,
upon this Occasion, a little forget what he had written in his
address to the societies in America after their separation from
the mother country ?*—" They are now at full' liberty simply to
follow the Scriptures and the primitive church : and we judge
it best that they Should stand fast in the liberty wherewith God
has so strangely made them free."—But the association in his
mind, between tbe assumed title and the display connected with
it in the later- ages of the church, was too strong. He could
not, at that moment, separate the plain laborious bishops ofthe
American societies, where there is no legal establishment, from
the dignified prelates of the mighty empire of Great Britain.
That our brethren who are in that office are true Scriptural
bishops, I have no doubt at all; nor do I wish that the title
should be relinquished, as it is grown into use, and is known, by
evety person, in the United States, to designate men distinguished only by their simplicity and abundant labours.
There was no danger that a man of this spirit should be suffered to deviate from the truth, in any essential point, in conducting this work of God. Mr. Wesley firmly adhered to the
Scriptures, the primitive church, and the Church of England.
When the necessity of the case, however, was apparent, he
minded only the Scriptures, believing that men may err, but
' the word of God shall abide for ever.' Where the necessity
did not appear, he highly respected antiquity, and would never
* See page 274.
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deviate from the accumulated wisdom of ages, or shock the
common sense of mankind: The moment he saW the necessity
of giving an "entire gospel ministry to his people, he revplted
from cbnfet-ring it in any way riot sanctionefl by the apostolic
practice, or the usage of the purest ages, that succeeded tbem.
Hence, he never, would acknowledge any ministry that vvas not
conferred in the Scriptural, apostolic, and ancient way, by 'laying on of hands.' Of all the men who ever attempted to brjeak
down these fences, there were none he loved more than the two
sons of his venerable friend, the vicar of Shoreham, Gharlcg
and Edward Perronet, and Nicholas Norton,'whom I personaHy
knew and highly respected. These men were truly moved by
the Holy Ghost to take upon them the ' ministry ofthe word.'
They felt and walked in the power of i t ; but when they, would
maintain, that the Spirit's call to teach implied also ft.-call to the
full pastorship, aUd -would no longer bd indebted to what they
called a carnal ministry, in partaking of the ordinances of
Christ, he withstood them With all the authority that the Chief
Shepherd had given-him..« Several letters.passed between them
on this subject. They'contended for liberty of conscience.
This he fully allowedi, but a t t h e t^ame time maintained his ovni
liberty, and the authority which, he'belieyed, the Lord had given
him respecting the people-of. his charge. "You believe," said
he, " it is a duty to administer : do so, and herein follow your
own Conscience. I verily believe, it is a sin; which, consequently, I dare not tplerate; and herbin I followAmy conscience.
Yet this is no persecution, [which they, in their letters, alleged
it to be,] were I to separate from our society those who practice
what, 1 believe, is contrary to the word and destructive of the
work of God.^—Keep from proselyting others, and keep your
opinion till doomsday, self-inconsistent, unprimitive, and unscriptural as it is."
When, however, -Dr. Hey, of Leeds, whose LifeJias been
recently published, (and in which some of these things are noted,) and others, attempted to hedge him in on the Other hand,
and so constrain him to make that, which he fully believed to
be a revival of primitive Christianity, a mere appendage to the
church as by law established, they found he would not walk
in the trammels of men, or consent to their narrow and some*
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times, worldly proposals.* When his own beloved brother and
partner in th'e work would have aided their views, even this did
not shake hhn. He would go on with his Divine Leader, and
they found that, as it was said pf old, they could not.' bind him
* Mr. Wesley has repeatedly obserwdlo me, that he- couki! rarely keep professional
men, either in law,orme|]icine, long in the society. Whije young in their apprenticeship, or pursuing their studies', they held fast their first desire,—"To flee from
the wrath to,come, and to be saved from their sins," (the one purpose for which the
Wesleyan Methodists ar? associated,) and were thankful for the help which the
society affwded. This wSis thp case with Dr. Hey (I use the title by which he was
commonly known) for a longer period than usual. After he rose to eminence in his
professioit, the society, by its strict discipline, became rather a burden than a help.
He theii began, as his respectable biographer, Mr. Pearson, informs us, to reason
upon his situation, "and finally,determined, in the year 1781, on the expediency of
withdrawing from the Methodists," But Dr. Hey couU not submit to retire in the
usual quiet waiy. He drew up a long statement of his-fears for the Established
Church, and' added a set of propositions^ amounting to an entire change of the whole
Methodist constitution, ^nd to whieh the whole connexion- must submit, as the condition of his remaining with them! He desired 4)ermission of Mr. Wesley to read
this staitement to the conference then assembled at Leeds, which was readily granted.
The doctor being intiroduced, a most extraordinary scene was. exhibited. A member of a particular society, without one Other member t6 second or countenance him,
gravely proposing to the Methodist conferende (assembled to consult about and transact the business of the whole conn^ion, according to the rules'that govern the body)
to consent to the overthrow of their whole discipline, and to act immediately on the
speculatiops of Dr. Hey ! He declared, as Mr. Pearson informs us, " that if they
rejected his proposals he could no longer remain SL member !" In an Independent congregation perhaps this would have excited but little surprise; but, I believe, we may
safely say that such a proposal was neyer before made to any such united body of
people. We may also add, I think, never did such a proposal meet with a more gentle dismissal: Mr. Wesley only observing, (after hearing quite enough to learn the
iqctor's design,) that, " as much business lay before them, brother Hey must defer
reading the remainder of his .paper to another opportunity." But brother Hey troubled them no more. He withdrew frpm the society, and no.doubt in his own eyes
in a very honourable way; 9l}Serving, (which we are told he often did,) " He did
not leave the, Methodists—they left him."
We readily allow that Mr. Wesley and the Methodist conference refused to have
Dr. Hey to rule over them, and of consequence, to rule over the whole connexion.
But the society at Leeds continued, in-company with Dr. Hey, to attend the church
and sacrament; but he would no longer go with them to-the'society, or partake of
that Christina fellowship which had been for so many years light and life to him.
About twenty .years, ago, when I was stationed at -Leeds, I had the privilege of
attending the ,church and sacrament with a goodly company of the Methodists; and
so far we still claimed a brotherhood with Dr. Hey, who had departed from the society
more than twenty years before. He well knew, and so does his biographer, that he
W^ht have continued a Churchman and a Methodist to the hour of his death if he
had been so minded. But, to use a common saying, the good man " saw things in
another light." Perhaps the fear expressed by the apostle, (2 Cor. xi, 3,) may give
some Elucidation to the worthy doctor's departure from the friends of his youth and
from his first calling.
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for the maidens, or part him among the merchants,' either of
the world or of the church. There were not wantiag those
who, from the beginning ofthe work having departed from simplicity, fiindly hoped that lie also would,
. -;
" Though born for the universe, narrow his mind,,V •
And tq party give up what was meant for mankind.''

But they prevailed not.

He heU on his even course, and

" Squat-ed his useful life below by reason and by graA." '

">

To use his own expression, he trept along, '^thjougb honour
and through dishonour;' and could neither be beat dowp nor
turned out of the way. The Lord shined tjpoh his p^rii^ and
none of his works have been burned. • Even in" tHs ^aSt) and by
those who watched for his halting §uppp§ed t c be his greatest
deviation, 'the wisdom that is,from above'is apparent. The
amazing extension and wholly rehgious nature df the work
speaks for itself; evidencing the utter impossiblKty that it ever
coidd be strictly united to any human system"'; while its friendliness to all, and especially to bur venerable estabfishment, shows
it to be the work of 'Him'who gave hiftiself a ransom for all,
to be testified in due time.' That tim^ now .appears swiftly
approaching.
,

CHAPTER III,
0

CONTINUANCE OF MR. WESLEV's <LABOUKS—fVISlT TO IRELAND
ACCOUNT OF THE WORK OF GOD IN THE FREffCH ISLANDS-^
MR. W E S L E Y ' S V I S I T T O T H E M — L A T T E R ..DAJTS' ANb P E A T H OF

MR. CHARLES WESLEY

A REVIEW OF HIS CITARACTEB.

DURING the latter years of Mr. Wesley's life he was a wonder unto many. To see a man, at the age of fourscore years
and upward, persevering in daily labours, from which eyen the
young and vigorous would recede as from an intolerable burden:
to see him rising in the morning at four ; travelling ofteb from
thirty to sixty or seventy miles a day; preaching-daily two,
three, or four, yea sometimes five sermons ; reading, writing,
visiting the sick, conversing with his friends, and superintending
the societies wherever he came : and, in all this labour and carej
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to see him a stranger to weariness, either of body or mind :—
This was anew thing in the earth, and excited the admiration of
mankind: -* • .
I have already noted the observations which he made on his
birth-day, in Holland, in the year 1783, that, '^by the mercy of
God, his eyes were not waxed dim, and What strength of body
or mind he had thirty years before, the same he had then." And
we find simflaT remarks yearly.in his Journal till the* year 1787In that yjear he visited Ireland ; and, passing through the
north of that kingdom, he called upon a respectable clergyman,
whose kind attentions in his sickness at Tandragee, in the year
1775, bad laid him under obligations. After he had quitted
this agreeable family, reflecting on some painful deviations
which he had observed, he sent the clergyman the following letter. It will serve as one instance, to i?hbw that faithfulness
for which he was so remarkable.
"REVEREND AND DEAR SIR,

" I have obligations to you, on many accounts, from the
time I first saw you; particularly for the kind concern you
showed vvhen I was ill at Tandragee. These have increased
upon me every time that I have since had the pleasure of waiting
upon you. Permit me, sir, to speak without reserve. Esteem
was added to my affectionate regard when I sdw the uncommon
pains you took with the flock committed to your care ; as also,
when 1 observed the remarkably serious manner wherein you
read prayers in ypur family. Many years have passed since
that time ; many more than I am likely to see under the sun.
But before I go hence I would fain give you one instance of my
sincere regard; the rather, because I can scarce expect to see
you again till we meet in a better world. But it is difficult for
me to do it, as I feel myself inferior to you in so many respects.
Yet permit me to ask a strange question. Is your soul as much
aliVe to God as it was once ? Have you not suffered loss from
your relations or acquaintance, that are sensible and agreeable
men, but not encumbered with religion ? Some of them, perhaps, as free from the very form as from the power of it; O sir,
if you lose any of the things which you have wrought, who can
make you amends for Ijiat loss ? If you do not receive a full reward what equivalent can you gain ? I was pained, even at your
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hospitable table, in the midst of those I loved so weU. We did
not begin and close the meal in the same manner you did ten
years ago ! You was then, contrary to almost universal cUstpm,
unfashionably serious in asking a blessing and returning thanks.
I know many would blamteyou for it: \but sW^y the Lprd said,
«Servant of God, vvfell done !' Wishing*you and your lovely
family every blessing;.
... '
.
;
•'
" I am, reverend and dear ^ , " '
*" '* Your. pb%ed and affectibnate brothpr and servant,
•

. "J,

WESLEY,"

On his return he nbtes in his Journal:—" For seventy years
I have observed that England abpi^nds with prophets who confidently foretel many terrible things. They generally believe
themselves, but are ciarried away with a vain imagination ;, and
are seldom undeceived, e-vpn by the failure of their predictions,
but still believe they will be fulfilled some time or other."—Such
was the constant sobriety of his mind, and so did he reprove the
pestilent spirit of curiosity, too common even among good men.
The following paper is wl^t^out. date ; and though it was probably written before this period I shall insert it here, Omitting
an observation or twb #hich cbuld not now be Considered interesting. The style is truly Wesleyan, and the thoughts may be
of use even in our day. We have still men in the ifation, both
pious and learned, who are as fanciful as Mr. Hutchinson himself
" To the Reverend Dean D ^ — .
"REVEREND SIR,

"When Dr. Bentley published his Gree]? Testariient, one
remarked, 'Pity but he would publish the^ldj' then we should
have two New Testaments 1' It is d^nC. ThPse^wfhb receive
Mr. Hutchinson's emendations certainly ba.ve twb New Testaments ! But I stumble at the threshold. Cart we believe that
God left his whole church so ignorant of the Scripture tjH .yesterday ? And if he was pleaded to reveal the* sense'of it now, to
whom may we suppose he would reveal it? *All Scripture,'
says Kempis,' must be understood by the same Spirit whereby it
was written.' And a greater than he says, ' Them that are meek
will he guide in judgment, and them that are gentk will h* learn
his way.' But was Mr. Hutchinson eminently meek and gerttle ?
« However, in order to learn all I could from his works, after
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first consuMug them, I carefully read over Mr. Spearman, Mr.
Jones's ingenious bpok, and the Glasgow Abridgment. I read
the last with Mr. Thomas Walsh, [already mentioned,] the best
Hebraean I ever knew- I never asked him the meaning of a
Hebrew word, but he would immediately tell me how often it
occurred in the Bible, and what it meant in each place ! We
then both observed, that Mr. Hutchin.sbja's whole scheme is
built upon etymologies; .the most uncertqin, foundation in the
world, and the least to be depended upon. We observed, secondly,
that if the points be allowed, all his building sinks at once: and
thirdly, that setting them aside, many of his etymologies are
forced and unnatural.- He-frequently, to find the' etymology of
one word,, squeezes'two radices together ; a liberty never to be
taken, where a vvord may ftiirly be derived from a single radix.
"But may I hazard a few words on the points? Mr. H.
affirms they were invented by the Mazorites, only thirteen or
fourteen hundred years ago, in order to destroy the sense of
Scripture. I doubt this: who can prove it? who can prove
they were not as old as Ezra; if nbt coeval with the language?
Let any one give a fair reading only'to vvhat Dr. Cornelius Bayley has offered in the preface to his Hebrew Grammar, and he
will be as sick of reading without points as I am; at least, till he
can answer the doctor's arguments be will not be. so positive
upon the question.
"As to his theology, I first stumble at his profuse encomiums
on the Hebrew language. But it may be said. Is it not the
language which God himself used ? And is not Greek too the
language whiph God,himself used? And did he not use it in
delivering to man a far. more perfect dispensation than that
which he delivered in Hebrew ? Who can deny it ? And does
not even this consideration give us reason at least to suspect
that the Greek language is as far superior to the Hebrew, as the
New Testament is to t}he Old ? And indeed if we set prejudice
asidej and consider both with attention and candour, can we
help seeing that the Greek excels .the Hebrew as much in
beauty and strength as it does in copiousness ? I suppose no
one from the beginning of the World wrote better Hebrew than
Moses. But does not the language of St. Paul exce'h the language of Moses as much as the knowledge of St. Paul excelled his ?
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" I speak this, even on supposirion that you read the.HebreW) as I beheve Ezra, if not Moses, did with points.^ F w if we read
it in the modern way. without points, 1 appea) to every competent judge, whether it be not the most equivocal."—The paper
has been partly destroyed; >
In the countries which have hitherto been consideted, (the
Isle of Man excepted,) the Englisb»lanjgu*gfe hasrbe^ universally spoken. But Divinp Providence led, Mr. W*ii^ey» with the
preachers in cfbni*exibn withhimjin^o.an unexpected line, of usefulness, promising" the happiest results.
. .,^,-',.v. •
The islands of Jefgey, Guernsey, an^ Aldeiiiey, are situate
in St. Michael's ba-y, near the coast mf.N^tojandy.^'/They are
the only remains of the Norman dominio^ annexed to Great;
Britain by William thie Conqueror. The;fchahat,ants in geiieral (those of tlie two prindpiSil towns ejrcept^''d).speak only
French.
.
Jersey was knovrti to thfe ancient Romans under the name of
Caesarea. It is twelve nules in length, and contains about
twenty thousand inhabitants. Guernsey is seven or eight miles
long, and contains about fiftee^i thousand people. These two
islands are exceedingly fertile and healthy. Aldernty is about
eight miles in circuniference, and has about three or four thousand inhabitants^ - '
•
;
In a regiment of soldiers, which was sent over to Jersey in
the French war before the revolution, there were a few serious
Christians who had heard the gospel in one of the seaport towns
of England. These men, finding nb help for their souls in the
island, wrote to Mr. Wesley, entreating' him tp-Siend-^henr a
preacher. Mr. Brackenbury, a gentleman offortunfe'lnLincolnshire, who had joined the society, and s6on'afterwardj>i"eached
in connexion with Mr. Wesley, was present when the-letter was
received, and offered his service, as "he had'some acquaintance
with the French language. Mr^"Wc^ley readily accepted the
offer. Mr. Brackenbury set off for Jersey, rented, a house in
the town of St. Helier, preached the gospel through'the island,
and was the instrument of turning many from their sins to God.
At first his religious assemblies wett greatly disturbed, particularly in the parish of St. Mary,\by a miserable s^ of ungodly
men, who, on an appeal to the civil magistrate! werefinedand
obliged to give security for their good behaviour.
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In the year 1786 Mr. Wesley sent anpther preacher, Mr. (now
Dr.) Adam Clarke, to the island of Jersey. -Mr. Clarke preached several times in the town of St. Aubin, surrounded by a very
violent mob, from whom he received much abuse, and was often
in danger of losing- bis life. The rioters, tore the house in
which he preached almost to pieces- At another time one of
the magistrates headed a large mob and pulled down Mr. Clarke
from the pulpit with his own hands. -The drummer of the St.
Aubin militia was then called, who had the hoiiour of violently
assaulting the mii^istcr of, God, and afterward of drumming'
him through and out of the tpwn. Mr. Clarke, however, was
not to be intimidated cby the,usage he met with, but continued
his visits and- labours till he at last ouLWeathered the storm.
Regular preaching was then estabUshed in the town, and even
the mob themselves reverenced the-preacher.
From this time, religion flourished more and more in the
island of Jersey. Many preachers were raised among the natives, and societies formed all over the island.
In the course of these events a shopkeeper of the island of
'Guernsey, whose name was Arrive, visited Jersey, and, under
the preaching of Mr. Brackenbury, was convinced of sin. He
then invited Mr. Brackenbury to visit Cruernsey.- He went and
was universally well received. Many of th6 gentry opened
their houses to him and permitted him to preach in their parlours. Dr. Coke, who about this time visited the French islands,
fellbwed Mr. Brackenbury-in Guernsey and formed the first society in that island. Afterward Mr. Clarke, with much pain and
difficulty^ accompanied by many remarkable providences, erected a very commodious chapel in the tpwn of St. Peter, in which
a large congre*atioa, regularly attended. Much good was done,
till a foppish minktep r(as a pious man -then on the island observes,) came there from England and introduced doubtful disputatiopS) respecting the deprees of God, among the people, and
thereby'exceedingly injured the congregation and the work in
general. " It nearly cost me my life," says the same person,
"to bring back into the way pf salvation those whom he had
been so unhappy as to turn out of it."
Mr. De vQueteville, a native of Jersey, was also very useful
in the island- of Guernsey, particularly in the country parts,
where the French language alone is spoken. But he endured
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great persecutions. The most horrid things were laid to his
charge. A prosecution was carried on against him in the supreme court with the design of procuring a sentence of banishment. But the very witnesses who were employed to swear the
falsest things against him, and most probably intended it when
they first appeared before the court, were yet strau^ely^led to give
the most pointed evidence in his favour, which entirdycpuateracted all the designs of his enemies.
;.
In the beginning ofthe year 1787 Mr. Clarke visited the isle
of Alderney. When he arrived he knew not where to go: he
had no acquaintancse- in the island, jjor had aay person iavited
him thither. Fbr some time he was perpleied in reasoning on
his situation, till that wifd of the God of^missionaries-pbwerfuUy impressed his mind, ' Into whatsoever;house ye enter, first
say. Peace be to this house>—^and in thfi'same .house remain,
eating and drinking such things as they give,' -Luke x, 5, 7.
On this he tobk courage and proceeded to the town, which
b about a mile distant from the harbour. After baviijg walked
some way into it, he took .papticularnotice of a very poor cottage, into which he found- a sjtrohg incUuation to enter. He did"
so, with—' Peace be tq- this house I' and found in it an old man
and woman, who, understanding his business, bade faith " welcome to the best food they had, ito a little chamber where he
might sleep, and '(what was Still more acceptable) to their house
to preach in." He now saw clearly the hand of Proridence in
his favour, and was much encouraged.
Being unwilling to lose any time, he told them he would preach
that evening if they could convene a congregation. The strange
news spread rapidly through the town; and long before the
appointed hour a multitude of people flocke^together, to whom
he spoke of ' the kingdom of God,' nearly as tong as the little
strength he had, after the fatigues of his voy^e, iemained.
YVTien he had concluded, it was with miich difliculty he could
persuade them to depart, after promising to preach to them
again the next evening. He then retired to his little apartment,
where he had not rested twenty minutes when the good woman
of the house came and entreated him to preach again, as several
of the gentry (among whom was one of the justices) were come
to hear what he had to say.
He went down immediately, and found the house once more
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full. Deep attention sat on every face, while be showed the
great need they had of a Saviour, and exhorted them to turn
immediately from all their iniquities to the living God. He continued in this good work about an hour, and concluded with
informing them what his design was in-visiting their island and
the motives that induced him thereto.
Having ended, the justice stepped forward, exchanged a few
very civil words with him, and desired to see the book out of
which he had been speaking. He handed his Bible to him.
The justice looked at it with attention, and returned it with
apparent satisfaction. The congregatipn then departed; and the
concern evident on many of their countenances fully proved that
God bad added ^29 testimony to that of his servant.
The next evening he, preached again to a large attentive
company. But a singular circumstance happened the following
day. While he was at dinner, a constable came from a person
in authority, to solicit his immediate appearance at a place called
the Bray (where several reputable families dwell, and where the
governor's stores are kept,,) to preach to a company of gentlemen
and ladies, who were waiting, and at whose desife one of the
large store-rooms was prepared for the purpose. He immediately
went, and in a quarter of an hour after his arrival a large company was assembled. The gentry were not so partial to themselves as to exclude the sailors or labourers. All heard with
deep attention, except an English gentleman, so called; who
perhaps meant to show the islanders how much he despised
sacred things.
The next Lord's day, in the evening, he preached again in
the same place, to a much la^er congregation, composed of the
principal gentry of the island. The day following being the
time appointed for his return, many were unwilling he should
leave them, saying, " We have much need of such preaching
and such a preacher: we wish you would abide in the island,
and go back no more." However, the vessel being aground^ he
was detained till the next morning, to the great joy of his new
friehds, when, after a tender parting, he left the island.
^
After this, the native, preachers, raised up in Jersey and
Guernsey, visited this little island : and by their means a chapel
has been erected, a large society formed, and many souls brought
to the knowledge of God.
VOL. II.
S9
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On Monday, August 6, 1787, Mr. Wesley, with Dr. Coke and
Mr. Bradford, set off from the Manchester coBfPrentre to visit
the French islands. On the 11th they sailpd from Southampton, but contrary winds and stormy weathei* obliged them to
fly for refuge first into the port of Yarmouth in the Isle Of Wight,
and afterward into that of Swanagc- Oh the 14th t'faey expected to reach the Isle of Guernsey in the aftenfoPh; bUt the
wind turning contrary, and blowing hard, they were obliged to
sail for Alderney. But they were very near being shipwrecked
in the bay. Being in tbe midst of rocks, with the sea r^pling
all around them, the wind having'totally failed. Had they continued in this situatibn mbiy minutes longer the vessel must
have struck on one or'Other ef the^rOckS. * So they went to
prayer, and the wind sprung up lust'antljf, and brought them
about sunset to the port of AldCrney.
At eight the next morning Mr. Wesley preached on the
beach near the place where he lodged'; and before his hymn
was ended had a tblerable ccngregation. Soon after he had
concluded, the governbr of the island waited upon him with
very great courtesy. After which, he #ith his company sailed
for Guernsey.
On his arrival he went into the country to the house of Mr.
De Jersey, a gentleman of fortune, whose whole famfly have
been converted to God. At five the following morning he
preached in a large room of Mr. De Jersey's to a very serious
congregation; and in the evening, to a crowded audience in the
preaching-house in the town of St. Peter. On the 18th he and
Dr. Coke dined with the governor, who studied to show them
every mark of civility. On the 2Dth he sailed for the Isle of
Jersey. Mr. Brackenbury received him on his arrival, and in
his house he frequently preached to exceeding serious congregations. " Even the gentry," observes Mr. Wesley, Speaking of
his visit to this island, " heard with deep, attention, ,What little
things does God use to advance his own glory !, Probibly," continues he, " many of these flock together because I have lived
so many years! And perhaps even this may be the meaUs of
their living for ever!"—In the country he preached in EngUsh,
Mr, Brackenbury interpi'eting sentence by sentence ; and even
in this inconvenient way of speaking, God owned his word.
Being detained a considerable time by contrary winds, the
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assembly-room was offered him, in which he preached to very
large congregations, and to the profit of many.
On.the 39th, the wind stillcontintring to blow from the Enghsh
coast, he returned to the Isle of Guernsey ; where the winds, or
rather a kind Providence, detained him till the 6th of September. Hardly a gentleman or lady ip the town of St. Peter omitted a single opportunity, of attending his ministry. So universal
and steady an attendance of the rich and the gay he never before experienced. During this visit he was favoured with singular powers of eloputipn; arid delivered a series of discourses
peculiarly suited to his hearers. On the §th a ship sailed for
Mount's bay iii Cornwall; and, the wind not permitting him to
sail for Southampton, he took his passage in it, and on the next
day landed at Penzance. >
There is now a surplus of native preachers in the French
islands, several of whom have visited France, and have formed
societies there : so that there is a prospect of the work of God
spreading in that large and populous kingdom.
In February, 1788, bis 85th year, Mr. Wesley observes, " I
took a solemn leave of the congregation at West-street, by applying once more what I had enforced for fifty years, 'By grace
ye are saved, through faith.' The next day we had a very numerous congregation at the New chapel, (in the City-road,) to
whom I declared, in the words of St. Paul, 'the whole counsel
of God.' I seemed now to have finished my work in London.
If I see it again, well: if not, I pray God to raise up others,
that will be more faithful and more successful in his work."
It was always in February, generally the last week, that he
left London and began his spring journeys. Those times of departure were always solemn and edifying. The solemnity was
much increased at this time by the state of his beloved and
venerable brother's health. Mr. Charles Wesley had been for
some time declining, and it was painfully anticipated that we
should soon lose ' the sweet singer of our Israel,' and ' one of
the stars in his right hand' who had begun and continued the
great work. We have seep the differences as well as the
union of the brothers. Nothipg, however, could separate them
from their Lord or from each other. Toward the close of life
Mr. C. Wesley seemed to have adopted more liberal sentiments
and more comfortable views of the work of religion. He gene-
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rally feared much; it was his besetting weakness. But iPve triumphed over fear. In one of his last letters to his brother, dated
April 9, 1787, he observes,' " I served West-Street chapel on Friday and Sunday. Next Saturday I propose tofijeepin your bed.
—Stand to your own proposal: ' Lfst us ?igree to differ.' I leave
America and Scotland to your latest thoughts and Tecbgnitions;
only observing now, that you are exactly right.—Keep your authority while you live ; and, after, your deaths detur digniori—ov
rather, dignioribus. You cannbt Settle the- sUccC^ibh: yPu cannot divine how God will settle i£.-^Have the people-bf
given yoiileave to die, E. A. P J. r ' * ' •'«"•
The quotation above is an - aUueioM to« the dying Words-of
Alexander the Great. Dr. Whitehead; as 'usual; Supposes that
Mr. C. Wesley used the expres^ibn-^iiw it be gOien-to the
woRTHiEST-^as au irony against the"preachers. 'This is quite in
character. But Mr. C. Wesley now entered mOre into his brother's views ; and knowing that it was a work of Gpd in which
they had been employed, he believed'ttiat God alone, as he ob*
serves, could settle the succession. And the Lord did settle it
in a way that joyfully surprised even* the wisest and most pious
in the connexion. He continued the preachers in their o^cis,
and gave them unanimity. There were no ' battks of shaking'-^
no perverse disputations—but they agreed, tb a.man, to take up
his plan (so truly distant from all sectarianism) as he left it:
having proved it, for more than fifty years, to be truly primitive
and apostolic.
In this lettersis^e^ng of genius, he observes, " I never knew
a genius that came to good. What can be the reason ? Are they
as premature in evil as in good ? or do their superior talents
overset them ? Must every man of a superior understanding
lean to, and trust, and pride himself in it ?^—I never enried a
man of great parts : I never wished a friend of mine possessed
of them.
" Poor J. Henderson ! What has genius'done, for him? ruined his fortune and ruiricd hiS" body'. Last night I heard he was
dying of a putrid fever. We prayed for him at the table : but
I know not whether he is alfve or dea^. His sickness was sent
* Eeclesice Anglicanm Presbyter Johannes: " John, Presbyter of the Church of England." This signature, I believe, Mr. John Wesley sometimes used in the early p«rt
of life, when writing to his brother.
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to prepare him either for paradise or for orders.* Such a mes-"
senger may, perhaps, take Sam. Or Charles from the evil. I
never sought great things for them ; or greater for myself, than
that I may escape to land-^6n a brbken piece of the ship. It
is'my daily and hourly prayer^, that I may escape safe to land,
and that an entrance may be administered to you abundantly
into the everlasting kingdom of Jesus Christ."
Dr. Whitehead observes^ " Mr. Charles Wesley had a weak
body and a poor state of health during the greatest part of his
life. I believe he! laid the foundation of both at Oxford, by too
close application to study and abstinence from food. He rode
much on horseback, which probably cbntributed to lengthen out
life to a good old age. I visited him several times in his last
sickness, and his body was, indeed, reduced to the most extreme
state of weakness. He possessed that state of mind which he
had been always pleased t o see in others—unaffected humility
and holy'resignation to the will of God. He had no transports
of joy, but'solid hope and unshaken confidence in Christ, which
kept his mind in perfect peace." '
The circumstances of his death are related by his daughter,
Miss Wesley, in a letter to her uncle Mr. John Wesley, as follows :
" D E A R AND HONOURED UNCLE,

" We were all present when my dear respected father
departed this life. His end was, what he particularly desired it
might be, peace !
* He was the son of Mr. Richard Henderson, on? of the itinerant preachers;
and was accounted the best scholar in the university of Oxford, where he lived till
near his last illness. He was educated at Kingswood school; and, when twelve
years old, was taken to Lady Huntingdon's college at "'Pt'eveCca to teach the classics
there. Mr. Wesley's account of him, in his Journal, (May, 1789,) is, that " with
as great talents as most men in England, he lived two-and-thirty years, and did—
just nothing!"—Not a vestige of his writings remains ! This was owiiig to what
some would call a remarkable cross providence. He used to visit his father at Hannam near Bristol in the summer vacation. He there studied intensely, and wrote
largely. His MSS. he stowed in a large trunk without a lock. Returning home
some time before his last illness, heflfewto his treasure, but found the trunk empty.
He inquired of Mrs. Henderson, who- called up the servant and asked for the papers in the trunk. The girl, who hsld been hired that year, replied, with great simplicity, " La! Ma'am, I .thought they were good for notfking, and so } lighted the
fires with them during the winter."—Mr. J. Henderson looked at his-excellent
mother-in-law for some time, but spoke not a word. He then turned into his study,
and was never known to mention the subject more.—Did these MSS. contain the
" physic of the soul ?" From what I have seen of his writings, I fear not. He was
a great speculator in theology, as well as ip other things. There was, however, hope
>n his end. ' The broken and contrite heart God will not despise.'
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« For some months past he seemed totally detached from
earth; he spoke, very little, nor wished to hear any thing read
but the Scriptures. He tooka solemn, leave 9f.all.his friends.
I once asked if he had any presages thj^t he 8hc(kyd.die ? He said,
* No ; but his weakness was such, that\he thoughtjit impossible
he should live through March.' He kindly bade rae remember
him ; and seemed to have np do»jbt.imt I should meet him in
heaven.
:
,
",
"
"All his prayer was, ' Patience and aq, ea^y death !' He bade
every one who visited hip to sup^l^cat^ for.tfaese, .often Repeating, 'An easy death !'
--.u, . .. ,-^ •;
- ' {. * , '
« He told'my napther, the weel^; before*.he departed,, that ^o
fiend was permitted to approach him ;»and gaid tp us all, ' I have
a good hope!'
.
,- . ,
"When we asked if he wanted arty ^ing, he.frequently,answered, ' Nothing but Christ.' Some'pefspn o.bsejved, that the
valley ofthe shadow of death was ha^d to be passed: '-Not with
Christ,'replied he.
-s
" On March the 27th (after a most unMisy night) be prayed,
as in an agony, that he might not have many,such nights. ' 0
my God I' said he, • not many.' It was witl^ gj-eat difficulty he
seemed to speak. About ten days before^^ on my brother.Samuel's entering the room, he took hold of his hand, and pronounced, with a voice of faith, * I shall bless Grod to all eternity
that ever you were born : I am persuaded ,1 shall.!'
" My brother-Charles also seemed much upon his mind: 'That
dear boy,' said he, ' God bless bun !' He spoke less to me than
to the rest, which has since given me some pain. However, he
bade me trust in God and never forsake him, and then, be assured me, he never would forsake me !
« The 28th, my mother asked if he had any thing to say to
us : raising his eyes, he said, ' Only thanks,! Love ! Blessing !'
" Tuesday and Wednesday, he was not entirely sensible. He
slept much, without refreshment, and had the restlessness of
death for, I think, the whole week.
\" He was eager to depart ; and if we moved him, or spoke to
him, he answered^ ' Let me die ! Let me die !*
'* A fortnight before, he prayed with many tears for all his
enemies, naming Miss
. ' I beseech thee, O Lord,-by thine
agony and bloody sweat,' said he, * that she may never feel the
pangs of eternal death.'
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" When your kind letter to my brother came, (in which you
affectionately tell him that you will be a father to him and my
brother Sjimuel,) I read it to our father, ' He will be kind to
you,' said he ' when I am gope: I am certain your uncle will
be kind to all of you,'
" T h e last morning, (which was the 29th of March,) being
unable to speak, my mother entreated him tb press her hand if
he knew her, which he feebly did,
" His last words which I could hear, we)re, ' Lord—my
heart—my God !' He then drew -his breath short, and the last
so gently, that we knew not exactly the moment in which his
happy spirit-fled.
*
" His dear hand was in mine for five minutes before and at
the awfiil period of'his dissolution.
" It often had been his desire that we should attend him to
the grave; and though he did not mention it again (as he did the
place of his burial) during this illness, we all mean to fulfil his
wish. Trusthig we shall be. supported, as we have been hitherto^
in our aflUctipg situation,
" I am,
« Your afflicted and dutiful niece,
" S. WESLEY.

'- Chest&rfield-atreet, April 4,1788.'!
A few days before hiS death he composed the following lines.
Having been silent and quiet for some time, he called Mrs.
Wesley to him, and bid her write as he dictated:
In age and feebleness extreme.
Who shall a sinful -worm redeem ?*
Jesus, my only hope thou art.
Strength of-my failing flesh and heart;
Q could I catch alsmile.from thee,
And drop into eternity!

Thus died, March 29, 1788, aged seventy-nine years and
three months, the truly reverend CHARLES WESLEY. He was
buried,'April ^, in Marybone churchyard, at his own desire. The
pall was supported by eight clergymen of the Church of England. On his tombstone are the following lines, written by
Viz., from that distressing feebleness: the smile of Christ would thus redeem hie
ffceftle dying nature. ,
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himself on occasion of the death of one of his friends: they
could not-be more aptly applied to. any person than to Mr.
Charles Wesley:
,. • • '
With poverty of ipit'it blesM,
' Rest, iappy saitit, in Jesus rest;
A-s^nilfr saved, Ihrou^t grace forgiven^
^deem'd from earth to reign in ^aven!
Thy labours of unweai'led \ovpf
By Hree forgot, are crown'd abort 5' •- '
Ooj»n?d,ihrough the mercy of thy Lord,
. With a free, lull, immense reward!

Dr. Whitehead observes, " Mr. C. Wesley was of a warm and
lively disposition; of great fraqkness and integrity; arid generous
and steady iri his friendships. His lov.cof'siraplicity, and utter
abhorrence of hypocrisy, and even of a^Cotation in the professors of religion, made him sometimes appear.severe on those who
assumed a consequence on account of their experience, pr were
pert and forward in talking of themselves and bthfers* In conversation he was pleasing, instructive,-and cheerful; and his observations were often seasoned with v^it and humour, flis religion
was genuine and unaffected. As a hiimster, he was familiarly
acquainted with every, part of divinity; and his mind was
ftirnished with an uncommon knowledge of the Scriptures. His
discourses from the pulpit were-not,dry-and systematic, but
flowed from the present views and feelings of his own mind.
He had a remarkable talent of expressiiig the most important
truths with simplibity and energy; and his discourses were sometimes truly apostolic,-^forcing conviction on the hearers in spite
of the most determined opposition. As a husband, a father, and
a friend, his character was amiable. Mrs'! Wesley brought him
five children, of whom two sons and a daughter are still living.
The sons discovered a taste for music and a fine musical ear at
an early period of infancy which excited general amazement;
and they are now justly admired by the best judges for their
talents in that pleasing art."
' > ' '
His poetical talents were of thp first order. It is concerning
his compositions that his 'brother Mr. J. Wesley writes such
strong encomiums in his preface to his large hymnbook. "In
these hymns," says he, " there is no doggerel, no botches, nothing put in to patch Up the rhyme ; no feeble expletives. Here
is nothing turgid or bombastic on the one hand, or low and
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creeping on the other. Here are no cant expressions, no words
without meaning. Here are (allow me to say) both the purity,
the strength and the elegance of the English language, and, at
the same time, the utmost simplicity and plainness, suited to
every capacity."
He wrote short hymns on most of the remarkable passages of
the Old and New Testament, and very largely on some parts of
both. His Hymns stxid Sacred Poems are an invaluable treasure. There is not a point of divinity, doctrinal, experimental,
or practical, which he has not illustrated in verse ; which, for
purity, and often for sublimity, may vie with any in the English
language. But they especially evidence, that the mind of the
writer was deeply impressed with his subject and fully acquainted
with the religion of the heart.
It has been said by some, who knew him superficially, that
the poet was spoiled by religion, else he would have shined in
the higher walks of that science. But had be been so unfaithful
to him who called him as to leave paradise for parnassus, there
could be no certain fulfilment pf these conjectures, as the Lord
might take away even those natural gifts. Specimens are, however, still extant, which fully show that he had genius equal to
the highest walks of poetry, and taste to direct it, so as to excite
admiration in the best informed. I shall give some specimens
from his translations of the most admired classics, and fear not
to rank them with either Dryden or Pope.
—Fuit ante Helenam mulier teterrima belli
Causa: sed ignotis perierunt mortilms omnes
(luos Venerem incertam rapientes, moreferarum, etc,
Viribus editior cadebat, ui in grege taurus.
Full many a war has been for woman waged,
Ere half the .world in Helen's cause engaged ;
But unrecorded in historic verse,
Obscurely died those savage ravishers :
Who, like brute beasts, the female bore away,
Till some superior brute re-seized the prey.
As a wild.bull, his rival bull o'erthrown,
Claims the whole subject-herd,- and reigns alone,
—T\irpe pecits, glandem atque cubilia propter
Certabant pugnis, deinfustibm atque ita porro
PugnabarU armis, quiz post fabricaverat usu»i.
The human herd, unbroken and untaught^
For acorns first and grassy couches fought:
VOL.
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TiU, urged by hate, they found a quicker way,
And foiled pernicious arms, and learn'd the art to slaj*.
JupUer a.ntiqui contraM lempora verts,
Perque hiemes cestusque et ineequales autumnos,
Et breve ver spatiis exegit quatuor annum.
The God of nature, arid her sovereign king,
Shorten'd,the primitive perennial spring:
The spring gave place, no sooner come than past.
To summer's heat, arid winter's chilling blast;
And autumn sick, irregular, uneven :
While the sad year, through different seasons driven,
Obey'd the stern decree of-angry heaven..
—-•— Irrupil venm pejoris in avum
Chnne ne/as: Fugere pudor, verumque, fidesqxie
In quorum subiere locum fraudesque dolique
Insidiceque et vis, et amor scelet'atus hahen'di.
A flood of general wickedness broke in
At once, and made the iron age begin:
Virtue and truth forsook the faithless race,
And fraud and wrong succeeded in their place.
Deceit and violence, the dire thirst of gold,
Lust to possess, and rage to have aiid hold.
Vivilur ex rapto: non hospes ab hospite tulits:
Filius ante diem patrios inquirit in annos ;
Victa jacet pietas ; et virgo ccede madenteS,
Ultima calestum terras Sstr^a reli<^it.
They live by rapine. The unwary guest
Is poison'd at the inhospitable feast.
The son, impatient for his father's deaths
Numbers his years, and longs to stop his breath;
Extinguish'd all regard to God and man :
And Justice, last of the celestial train,
Spurns the earth drench'd in blood, and .flies to heaven again.

The classical reader will perceive, in all, these examples, how
exactly the sense is given, while the translation has all the freedom of original thought.
God can debase the highest genius, and render groveling the
most exquisite. Perhaps, those writers whom the world have
most admired, were never truly turned to God, and, consequently, could not turn from God to court'the applause of men;
it was their original element, from which they departed not. A
poetic censure, pronounced by old Mr. Samuel Wesley upon
the great, but unhappy, John Dryden, (as related to me by Mr.
John Wesley,) is strikingly appropriate. Supposing the great
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poet and critic to stand before the judgment-seat, (even if he
should find mercy,) he exclaims—
"How will he wish that each high-polish'd line,
That makes vice pleasing, and damnation shine,
Had been as dull as honest Quarlfes' or mine !"

Mr. Charles Wesley was soon delivered from this bewitching
danger. He 'rendered to God the things that were God's,'
and glorified him with all his ransomed powers. The world will
not, cannot, appreciate Jhe beauties of sacred poetry. Mr.
Pope's " Universal Prayer" has been admired: I will put one
stanza of it before one of Charles Wesley's, on a subject
nearly similar:
'

POPE.—The blessings thy free bounty gives
Let me not cast away,
For God is pleased when man receives;
T' enjoy is to obey.

This is very true; but is it not very flat ? Let us hear our
religious poet:
C. WESLET.—Come then, our heayenly Adam, come,
Thy healing influence give ;
Hallow our food, reverse our doom,
And bid us EAT AND LIVE.

Earth then a scale to heaven shall be ;
Sense skall point out the road ;
The creatures all shall lead to thee,
And all we taste be God !

It has been said, " that one born a poet is a poet in every
thing," I have often thought of this sentiment when contemplating the character I am striving to portray. He had great
eccentricity, even from a child. Divine grace soon corrected
this constitutional exuberance ; but something of it innocently
remained throughout his whole life. When at the university,
in early youth, his brother (as he informed me) was alarmed
whenever he entered his study. Aut insanit homo, aut versus
facit.*-^Full of the muse, and being short-sighted, he would
sometimes walk right against his brother's table, and, perhaps,
overthrow it. .If the " fine phrenzy" was not quite so high, he
would discompose the books and papers in the study,—ask
some questions without always waiting for a reply,—repeat
some poetry that just then struck him—and at length leave his
' "The man is mad, or making verse-?'"
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brother to his regularity; but all this was soon corrected by
' the wisdom from above.'
His complete knowledge of the classic writers, and his high
relish for their beauties, when it could be drawn from him, (for
he was dead even to that kind of applause,) has often excited
my surprise how he could bring himself into the bondage of
regular study, which he must, have done to attain such excellence. But his brother Samuel was his tutor, and kept him,
pro imperio, to his books till the drudgery was over, and then
the stores of Greek and Roman poetry were a sufficient stimulus.
One day, after having talked on religious subjects for some time,
he broke out;—" Come, I'll give you two hundred lines of
Virgil." He began, and it was Vfrgil indeed, I question if
the great poet was ever more honoured. The prosody was as
truly Roman as the language.
When he was nearly fourscore, he retained something of this
eccentricity. He rode every day (clothed for winter even iij,
summer) a little horse, gray with age. When he mounted, if
a subject struck him, he proceeded to expand and put it in order.
He would write a hymn thus given him,.ori 9. card (kept for the
purpose) with his pencil in shorthand. Not unfrequently he
has come to our house in the City-road, and, having left the
pony in the garden in front, he woul4 enter, crying out, " Pen
and ink! pen and ink !" These being supplied, he wrote the
hymn he had been composing. When this was done, he would
look round on those present, and salute them with much kindness, ask after their health, give out a short hymn, and thus put
all in mind of-«ternity. He was fond of that stanza upon those
occasions :
There all the ship's company meet,
Who saii'd with the Saviour beneatl^;
With shouting each other they greet.
And triumph o'er sorrow and death.
The voyage of life 's at an end,
The mortal afiliction is past;
The age that in heaven they spend,
For ever and ever shall last!

It seemed to me that he could never study regularly after he
was delivered from tutors and governors. His hymns and sacred
poems, which will be admired beyond any thing on that subject
when the age shall have a truly religious taste, perhaps owed
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much of their strength and excellence to that circumstance.
His feelings were strong, his affections warm, and his imagination ardent; and, as he was a master of language, the subject
flowed from him in an order that no study could supply. But
he seldom, if ever, WTOte a line upon any subject that was given
to him. He admired Mr. Fletcher beyond all men; but he
never, I believe,, wrote a line upon his death. His brother
requested him to write an elegy upon that occasion, " which,"
said he, " I will print with my funeral sermon." He made no
reply, but seemed to nod assent. Some time after, I asked Mr.
J. Wesley if he had received the elegy. He replied, " No: my
brother I suppose is waiting for a thought. Poets you know
are magotty." The thought I believe never came: yet he
wrote something upon almost every thing that occurred. He
wrote a whole set of hymns (which were published) on the riots
in London in the year 1780. There was a beauty as well as a
feeling in those hymns which evidenced the piety, strong affection, and- high taste; of the. mind that gave them birth. One
circumstance is remarkable in those compositions : the measure
varies according to the progress of the threatening ruin, and
concludes with that kind (the ten-lines measure) which is only
proper for joy and thanksgiving; On almost every thing that
affected his most compassionate heart he wrote something.
The awful end of the celebrated Miss Ray, who was shot
coming out of Covent-Garden Theatre, produced from his
feeling mind some most moving elegiac stanzas.
Numberless examples might be given of his genius and taste ;
but, however unfashionable it may appear, I cannot but give the
palm to his " Family Hymnbook." Such accumulated strength
and beauty of expression, in presenting the daily wants, pains,
trials, and embarrassments of a family, to the God of the families
ofthe whole earth, surely neverbefore was presented to the suffering children of men. It seems as if he had, after he became a
domestic man, noted every want fbat flesh is heir to within that
circle, and that his one desire was to elevate and direct the
subjects of the curse to that only remedy that turns all into
blessing! We expect a man of real genius to be great where
the subject is inspiring; but to be great in the privacies of
common life, to be a true poet (while the man of God equally
appears) in those littlenesses, so called, of daily occurrence,
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shows an elevation and spirituality of mind that has been rarely,
if ever, equalled. A shrewd judge of human nature has said,
that no man ever appeared great in the eyes of his valet-dechambre. Charles Wesley was as great in the eyes of the
retired partners bf his domestic joys and sorrows as in the
schools of .philosophy and the arts, or the dangers and toils of
the field in which he entreated sinners to be reconciled unio
God!
In this last mentioned glory his brother alone, ivas his superior,
and that chiefly by continuance. Men of God alone can conduct
a work of God. Those only who-have passed through the conflict that awaits those who come to God, can truly direct those
who encounter the same perils, nor can any other safely superintend those who walk with God. The excellent Scott, lately
gone to his reward, has recorded those trials which he had to
endure with those who were the children of his faith and prayer,
and haS' noted the same fears and perpliexities which his pious
friend Newton confided to his friendly heart, Those who beget
children in the Lord, should never cease to superintend them,
knowing the wiles of the devil, and th(&- deceitfulness of the
human hieart; nor should any clerical forms binder that superintendence. Mr. John Wesley feUuhis ; and, according to the
excellent form of his ordination, he ." forsook all other cares
and studies" that would hinder or erari^p this one great and
divine obligation, and persevered" in that sacred work to the end
of his life. He lamented that his devoted brbther ever left his
side. Much may be said, and with truth, of the great tenderness of that brbther's spirit, the weakness of his body, and the
degree of constitutional depression to which he was subject,
and which was incredsed by the care of a family. For several
years he rose above all these weights, and the Lord was with
him of a truth ; nor did he forsake him in his retirements. But
his gifts were extraordinary, and the call to exercise them, in
defiance of all that nature pleads for, seenied imperative. Yet,
though he comparatively .departed from the great public work,
I have abundantly showed he never departed from the Lord.
I have now liefore me the strongest testimony that can be
given at this day, that he refused a living offivehundred pounds
a year, choosing to remain among the people that he loved.
He also refused a large fortune, left to him by a lady whose
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relatives had quarrelled with h e r ; telling her, in his usual short
way, " it was unjust:" The lady, after trying in vain to bend
his spirit, informed him that she " had struck his name out of
her will; but that, nevertheless, her family should not possess
the fortune." Being advised to accept the fortune, and give it
to the relatives—" That is a trick of the devil," said he, " but
it won't do. I know what I am now ; but I do not know what
I should be if I were thus made rich,"
As a preacher, he was ' mighty in the Scriptures,' and possessed a remarkable talent of uttering the most striking truths
with simplicity, force, and brevity. His ministerial gift was in
one respect truly extraordinary: it came the nearest of any
thing I ever witnessed to that which w^e have reason to believe
was the original way of preaching the gospel. It is well known
that the Greek word which we render to preach, signifies to
proclaim as a herald. The herald is to bring forward nothing
of his own, but to deliver the proclamation of the king his
master. Hence the astonishing effects which accompanied the
word in the primitive days, ' I rejoice,' says St, Paul, ' that ye
received the word, not as the word of man, but as it is, indeed,
the word of God, which effectually worketh in you who believe.
Our word came not unto you in word only, but in povver and in
the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance.' Our Lord, declaring
his commission, says, ' The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anointed me to preach [proclaim] the gospel
to the poor: he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to
proclaim deliverarice to the captives, and recovery of sight to
the bhnd, to set at liberty them that are Jbfuised, to publish the
acceptable year of the Lord.' Man is the same at this day;
God is the same ; and these effects now follow, when men, who
-have themselves been thus healed and set at liberty, proclaim,
by the same Spirit, the gospel of God ; and when ' it is mixed
with faith in those who hear it.' Where the man who is not
himself a subject of this work, takes some notes out ofthe king's
proclamations, and thus forms a proclamatiori of his own, we
need not wonder that no such effects follow—^that no sinners
are converted to God. Much of this power of truth rested on
Mr. J. Wesley, Mr. Fletcher, and others; but on none more
conspicuously than on Mr. Charles Wesley, while he gave
himself up entirely to the work. His sermon before the
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university of Oxford, in the year 1742; in his course as a
student of Christ church, on Ephesians v, 14, is an example
of this way of proclaiming the gospel, in which he so greatly
excelled ; but it falls short of many discourses which he delivered in the highways and to large auditories in his own chapels.
The scholar was under some restrairit while preaching at St.
Mary's, knowing the state of many in his learned congregation,
and the need of preserving order in his discourse ; but where
only God and conscious sinners were before him, it seemed as
if nothing could withstand the wisdom and power with which he
spake: to use the expression of a pious man, " It was all
thunder and lightning." Even when he retired from the itinerant work, I have known him thus favoured and thus great, so
that I should not have wondered at beholding the whole congregation on their knees, or prostrate on their faces before God,
crying for mercy ! But though these times were not of frequent
recurrence, he was always the savour of life to those who waited
upon God; but those of the congregation whb looked for a
regular discourse, concerning which they might give their judgment, were-seldom satisfied: he was either an ambassador/or
God, or he was nothing. He would not preach himself in any
sense of that expression.
In the three or four last years of his life, he visited the prisoners under sentence of death in Newgate; Having become acquainted with the Rev. Mr. Villete, the ordinary, he had full
liberty for this work, and frequently preached what is called
"the condemned sermon." I attended him upon one of those
occasions, and witnessed, with feelings which I canriot describe,
the gracious tenderness of his heart. I saw the advantage of
proclaiming the gpspel to those who knew they were soon to
die, and who felt that they had greatly sjnned. He Composed
many hymns, most strikingly suited to their unhappy condition;
and used to come, as before mentioned, to the" chapel-house in
the City-rpad, and, after reading those, hymns fd us, he used to
call us to unite in prayer for these outcasts of men. When we
arose, something of that peculiarity would sometimes appear
which I have already nPted. He would ask, " Can you believe?"
And upon our answering " Yes, sir," he would flourish his hand
over his head, and cry out, " We shall have them all!" and immediately hasten away to'the cells to hold out life to the dead.
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But I must conclude a subject that lies near my heart, and of
which I could never be weary. Yet I must mention the remarkable gift which he possessed, of promptness in answering attacksj
or replying to the remarks of those who attempted to hedge
him in. Soon after the work of God began, the question of
Absolute Predestination was introduced among the people, and
was soon followed by Antinomianism. Mr. Charles Wesley was
roused to the most determined opposition against this evil, which
was making havock of the people around him. One day, he
was preaching in Moorfields, and having mentioned those things,
he added, " You may know one of these zealots by his bad temper," A person in the crowd immediately vociferated, "You
lie !" " Ha !" says Mr, C. Wesley, " have / drawn out leviathan
with a hook ?"
An anecdote, which he related to me himself, is perhaps still
more striking. When that dignified character. Dr. Robinson,
primate of Ireland, and who was raised to the temporaLpeerage,
was at the Hot-wells near Bristol, he met Mr. C. Wesley in thepump-room. They were both of Christ-church, Oxford. The
archbishop seemed glad to see his old fellow collegian, and conversed with him freely. After some time, he observed, " Mr,
Wesley, you must be sensible that I have heard many things of
you and your brother; but I have not believed them : I knew
you better. But one thing has always surprised me,—your employing laymen,"
C, W,—It is your fault, my lord.
Archbishop.—My fault, Mr. Wesley ?
C. W.—^Yes, my lord, yours and your brethren's.
Archbishop.—How so, sir t
C. W.—Why, my lord, you hold your peace, and so the stones
cry out.
They took a turn in silence. His grace however rallied:
Archbishop.—But I hear they are unlearned men.
C. W.—Very true, my lord ; in general, they are so : so the
dumb ass rebukes the prophet.
His grace immediately turned the conversation,
I shall conclude this sketch of the character of this great and
most estimable man, by expressing my conviction of him also,
as of his brother, that
•VOL. I L

" I ne'er gliall lovk upon his like ••Yi-iin '"'
11
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CHAPTER 111.
THE THREE LAST YEARS OF MR. W E S L E Y ' S LIFE
HIS LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH
THE INSCRIPTION ON HIS TOMB—HIS LAST
WILL AND TESTAMENT.

T H E long life graciously dispensed to these brothers in the
flesh and in the Lord, was a blessing to the pepple under their
care. The want of the personal superintendence of Mr. C.
Wesley, in his latter years, vvas but little felt while his brother
continued in the full enjoyment of his vast powers. But the
time drew near when he also must prove, that ' it is appointed
unto men once to die.' This awful hour began now to be very
generally anticipated, accompanied vvith inquiries concerning
the probable consequences of his death to that great work of
which he had been the father, and still continued the chief
instrument. He alone seemed without carefulness. That it
was a work of God, and consequently • that it would no more
come to an end than the word that was given, and by which it
had been formed, seemed never for a moment to depart from
his mind. That his death must be sudden, was a very general
thought; " fbr, if the people apprehend danger, they will keep
him here while prayer will be heard." Careful to do the work
of Him that sent him, all other" care he cast upon Him in whom
is the life of man.
December 31, 1788, he makes the following remarks:—"A
numerous company concluded the old year with a very solemn
watchnight. Hitherto God hath helped us ; and we neither see
nor feel any of those terrible judgments which, it was said, God
wbuld pour out upon the nation, about the conclusion of the
year."—And again notes, that, " for near seventy years, I have
observed, that before any war or public calamity England abounds
with prophets, who confidently foretel many terrible things.
They generally believe themselves ; and are seldom undeceived,
even by the failure of their predictions."
On his birth-day, (June 28, 1788,) Mr. Wesley observes, " 1
this day enter on my eighty-sixth year. And what cause have I
to praise God. as for a thousand spiritual blessings, so for bodily
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blessings also! How little have I suffered yet, by ' the rush of
numerous years!' It is true I am not so agile as I was in times
past: I do not run or walk so fast as I did. My sight is a little
decayed : my left eye is grown dim, and hardly serves me to
read. I have daily some pain in the ball of my right eye, as
also in my right temple, (occasioned by a blow received some
months since,) and in my right shoulder and arm, which I impute
partly to a sprain and partly to the rheumatism, I find likewise
some decay in my memory with regard to names, and things
lately past; but not at all with regard to what I have read or
heard twenty, forty, or sixty years ago. Neither do I find any
decay in my hearing, smell, taste, or appetite, (though I want but
a third part of the food I did once,) nor do I feel any such thing
as weariness, either in travelling or preaching. And I am not
conscious of any decay in writing sermons, which I do as readily,
and I believe as correctly, as ever.
" To what cause can I impute this, that I am as I am ? First,
doubtless, to the power of God, fitting me for the work to which
I am called, as long as he pleases to continue me therein ; and
next, subordinately to this, to the prayers of his children.
" May we not impute it as inferior means :
" 1 . To my constant exercise and change of air ?
" 2. To my never having lost a night's sleep, sick or well, at
land or at sea, since I Was born ?
" 3. To my having sleep at command, so that whenever I feel
myself almost worn out, I call it, and it comes, day or night ?
" 4. To my having constantly, for above sixty years, risen at
four in the morning ?
" 5. To my constant preaching at five in the morning, for
above fifty years ?
" 6. To my having had so little pain in my life, and so little
sorrow, or anxious care ?
" Even now, though I find pain daily in my eye, or temple, or
arm, yet it is never violent, and seldom lasts many minutes at a
time.
" Whether or not this is sent to give me warning that I am
shortly to quit this tabernacle I do not know; but be it one way
or the other, I have only to say.
My remnant of days
I spend to his praise
Who died the whole world to redeem :
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Be they many or few,
My days are his due.
And they all are devoted to him!"

It had been reported that Mr. Charles Wesley had said a little
before he died, that his brother would outlive him but one year,
Mr. Wesley did not pay much attention to this, but he seemed to
think, that considering his years, and the symptoms of decay
which he had marked in himself, such an event was highly probable. Yet he made not the least alteration in his manner of
living, or in his labours. He often said to me, during that year,
" Now what ought I to do in case I am tp die this year ? I do
not see what I can do but to go on in my labour just as I have
done hitherto," And in bis Journal he remarks, " If this is to be
the last year of my life, I hope it will be the best, I am not careful about it, but heartily receive the advice ofthe angel in MiUon,
• How well is thine: how long permit to heaven.'"

In conversing on this subject, before he left London, he observed
to me, " Mr. (afterward Sir) James Stonehouse said, many years
ago, that my brother and I should die in the harness. My brother did not, but I believe I shall,"
He accordingly refused to listen to the advice of many who
loved him, and contrary to their earnest entreaties went to Ireland at the usual time. He travelled through that kingdom once
more, preaching and meeting the societies as he had used to do.
While on this journey he was attacked with a complaint entirely
new to him,—a diabetes. Being at that time in London, he wrote
to me, and described the symptoms of this disorder, desiring me
to consult Dr, Whitehead, and let him kpow what the doctor
should advise, I did so, and the doctor WTOte for him; but he
observed to me, that if the complaint should continue it would
shorten his life; his advanced age could not bear it. The complaint abated, but he was never entirely delivered from it; it
gave him some uneasiness even to the last.
In Dublin he made the following remarks on his birth-day:
"This day I enter on my eighty-seventh year, I now find I
grow old,—-1, My sight is decayed, so that I cannot read a small
print, except in a strong light,—2, My strength is decayed, so
that I walk much slPyver than I did some years since,—3, My
memory of names, whether of persons or places, is decayed: I am
obliged to stop a little to recollect them. What I should be
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afraid of is, (if I took thought for the morrow,) that my body
should weigh down my mind, and create either stubbornness, by
the decrease of my understanding, or peevishness, by the increase
of bodily infirmities. But thou shalt answer for me, oh Lord my
God !"
On the first day of the following year, (1790,) he remarks :
" I am now an old man, decayed from head to foot. My eyes
are dim ; my right hand shakes much ; my mouth is hot and dry
every morning. I have a lingering fever almost every day. My
motion is weak and slow. However, blessed be God, I do not
slack my labour. I can preach and write still."
Being in the house with him when he wrote thus, I was greatly
surprised. I knew it must be as he said ; but I could not imagine his weakness was so great. He still rose at his usual hour,
four o'clock, and went through the many duties of the day, not
indeed with the same apparent vigour, but without complaint,
and with a degree of resolution that was astonishing. He would
still, as he afterwards remarks, " do a little for God before he
dropped into the dust."
I should greatly rejoice to be able to testify that his days of
weakness were days of uninterrupted tranquillity. That he might
enjoy even more than
" The soul's calm sunshine and the heartfelt joy,"

was certainly the wish of every benevolent mind, God had
made all those who had been his enemies in years past, to be at
peace with him. But he had still to contend with that ' jealousy'
which ' is cruel as the grave,' and never to be satisfied.
He often observed, that in a course of fifty years, he had never,
either premeditatedly or willingly varied from the Church of England in one article, either of doctrine or discipline; but that
through necessity, not choice, he had slowly and warily, and with
as little offence as possible, varied in some points of discipline,
by preaching in the fields, by extemporary prayer, by employing
lay-preachers, by forming and regulating societies, and by holding yearly conferences; but that he did none of these things till
he was convinced of the necessity of them, and could no longer
omit them but at the peril of his soul. And his constant wish
and prayer was, that all who laboured with him, or were under
his care, might herein tread in his steps.
To straiten the terms of church communion is seldom ser-
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viceable to a church. Were it certain that none are of the
Church of England who violate its rules, it would follow that the
church has exceeding few members, even among the clergy.
There are but few of these who do not secretly disapprove of
some of the articles, and openly violate many of the canops. It
would be safer, as well as more liberal, to allow every one to be
of the church who attends its worship and receives its sacraments ; and it will be hard to prove they are not, A nationJal
church must comprehend all the king's subjects, especially all
who are willing to be so comprehended.
The generality of the preachers and people in connexion with
Mr, Wesley, were of the established church. Nevertheless, as
a defence against the violence of brutal men, the greater number of the preachers and chapels were licensed according to the
toleration act. That act, we are sensible, was made for the protection of those who dissent from the established church, and
particularly to free them from the penalties of the conventicle
act. The preachers who laboured with; and the societies which
were formed by, Mr. Wesley, reposed, however, under the shadow of the act of toleration. But about three years before Mr.
Wesley's death, certain friends of the church resolved to 'deal
wisely with them.' They considered, " These men profess to be
ofthe Church of England. What then have they to do with the
toleration act ? They shall have no benefit from it." And they
acted accordingly. In vain did those who applied for licenses
plead that they only desired to defend themselves against the
violence of ungodly and lawless men, and to avoid the penalties
of an act, vvhich, perhaps, was made to prevent seditious meetings,
but in reality forbids religious, assemblies of every description,
except in the churches of the Establishment. The answer was
short, " You shall have no license, unless you declare yourselves
Dissenters." Some, who considered that the holding meetings
for prayer or preaching, without the authority ofthe Diocesan,
was in fact a kind of dissent, declared their willingness (though
others refused this concession) to be called Dissenters in the
certificate. But neither did this avail them. They were told,
" You must not only profess yourselves Dissenters; you must
declare that you scruple to attend the service or sacraments of
the church, or we can grant you no relief, for the act in question was made only for those who have these scruples."
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In various places both preachers and people were thus treated.
In the mean time the informers were not idle. If any one dared
to have preaching, or a meeting for prayer or Christian fellowship in his house, information was given, and all that were present at the meeting were fined, according to the penal clauses
laid down in the conventicle act. A great majority of those
who thus offended were tradesmen and labourers, who severely
felt the fines which were thus levied upon them. Some appealed
to the quarter-sessions, but no relief could be obtained; they had
no license, and therefore the law, as thus interpreted, showed
them no mercy.
Mr. Wesley saw this evil with a degree of pain which he had
seldom experienced. He perceived whereto it tended, and that,
if persisted in, it would oblige bim to give up the work in which
he had been engaged, and which he believed to be the w^ork of
God; or to separate from the Established Church. This was
to him a most painful alternative. Wishing to be relieved from
it, he stated the case to a member of parliament, a real friend to
religious liberty, in the following manner : " Last month a few
poor people met together in Lincolnshire, to pray to and praise
God in a friend's house : there was no preaching at all. Two
neighbouring justices fined the man ofthe house twenty pounds.
I suppose he was not worth twenty shillings. Upon this, his
household goods were distrained and sold to pay the fine. He
appealed to the quarter-sessions ; but all the justices averred,
' T h e Methodists could have no relief from the act of toleration,
because they went to Church ; and that, so long as they did so,
the conventicle act should be executed upon them.'
" Last Sunday, when one of our preachers was beginning to
speak to a quiet congregation, a neighbouring justice sent a constable to seize him, though he was licensed ; and would not
release him till he had paid twentypounds, telling him 'his license
was good for nothing, because he was a Churchman.'
" Now, Sir, what can the Methodists do ? They are liable to
be ruined by the conventicle act, and they have no relief from the
act of toleration ! If this is not oppression, what is ? Where then
is English liberty ? the liberty of Christians ? yea, of every
rational creature, who, as such, has a right to worship God
according to his own conscience ? ^ But, waving the question of
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right and wrong, what prudence is there in oppressing such a
body of loyal subjects ? If these good magistrates could drive
them, not only out of Somersetshire, but out of England, who
would be gainers thereby ? Not his majesty, whom we honour
and love: not his ministers, whom we love and serve for his
sake. Do they wish to throw away so many thousand friends,
who are now bound to them by stronger ties than that of interest ?
—If you will speak a word to Mr. Pitt on that head, you will
oblige," &c.
Dr, Whitehead observes, "The paper from which the above
is taken is only a copy ; and I have, some doubt whether Somersetshire be not inserted for Lincolnshire before mentioned in the
same paper.* However this may be, Mr, Wesley wrote to the
bishop of
the following letter a few months before the
above was written:
" MY LORD,

" I am a dying man, having already one foot in the grave.
Humanly speaking, I cannot long creep upon the earth, being
now nearer ninety than eighty years of age. But I cannot die
in peace, before I have discharged this ofllce of Christian love to
your lordship. I write without ceremony, aS neither hoping nor
fearing any thing from your lordship, or from any man living.
And I ask, in the name and in the presence of Him, to whom
both you and I are shortly to give an account, why do you trouble
those that are quiet in the land ? those that fear God and work
righteousness ? Does your lordship know what the Methodists
are ? That many thousands of them are zealous members of
the Church of England, and strongly attached, not only to his
majesty, but to his present ministry? Why should your lordship,
setting religion out of the question, throw away such a body of
respectable friends ? Is it for their religious sentiments ? Alas,
my lord! is this a time to persecute any man for conscience
sake ? I beseech you, my lord, do as you would be done to.
You are a man of sense; you are a man of learning; nay, I
verily believe, (what is of infinitely more value,) you are a man
* No. It was in Somersetshire. Mr. Andrew Inglis was fined thus during the
Brbtol conference, ih the year 1790. The lawyer at the head of this persecution
boasted that he would drive Methodism out of Somersetshire, " Yes," said -Mi.
Wesley, " when he drives God Out of it."
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of piety. Then think, and let think.—I pray God to bless you
with the choicest of his blessings.
" I am, my lord," &c.
To a prelate, in whose diocess this kind of persecution was I
suppose still more violent, he wrote the following letter :
" My Lord,
" It may seem strange, that one who is not acquainted
with your lordship should trouble you with a letter. But I am
constrained to do it:' I believe it is my duty both to God and
your lordship. And I must speak plain ; having nothing to hope
or fear in this world, which I am on the point of leaving.
" The Methodists, in general, my lord, are members of the
Church of England. They hold all her doctrines, attend her
service, and partake of her sacramerits. They do not willingly
do harm to any one, but do what good they can to all. To
encourage each other herein, they frequently impend an hour
together in prayer and mutual exhortation. Permit me then to
ask, Cui bono ? ' For what reasonable end' would your lordship
drive these people out of the Church ? Are they not as quiet, as
inoffensive, nay, as pious as any of their neighbours ? Except
perhaps here and there a hairbrained man, who knows not what
he is about. Do you ask, 'Who drives them out of the Church ?'
Your lordship does ; and that in the most cruel manner; yea,
and the most disingenuous manner. They desire a license to
worship God after their own conscience. Your lordship refuses
it; and then punishes them for not having a license ! So your
lordship leaves them only this alternative, 'Leave the Church,
or starve.' And is it a Christian, yea, a Protestant bishop, that
so persecutes his own flock ? I say persecutes : for it is persecution, to all intents and purposes. You do not burn them indeed,
but you starve them: and how small is the difference ! And your
lordship does this Under colour of a vile, execrable law, not a
whit better than that de Hctrelico comburendo !* So persecution,
which is banished out of France, is' again countenanced in
England!
" O my Ibrd, for God's sake, for Christ's sake, for pity's sake,
suffer the poor people to enjoy their religious, as well as civil
* Ci.-nri.-niinL' the burninpr of Iicreti'-?VOL.

II.

il
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liberty! I am on the brink of eternity! Perhaps so is your
lordship too! How soon may you also be called to give an
account of your stewardship to the Great Shepherd and Bishop
of our souls! May he enable both you and me to do it with
joy ! So prays, my lord,
" Your lordship's dutiful son and servant,
" JOHN WESLEY.

"

HULL,

June 26, 1790."

Mr. Wesley had hitherto ordained ministers only for America
and Scotland, But during the period I have mentioned, being
assisted by other presbyters of the Church of England, he set
apart a certain number of preachers for the sacred office by the
imposition of his hands and prayer, without sending them out of
England, One of these he ordained after writing the above
letter, and but a short time before his death ; strongly advising
them, at the 'same time, that, according to his example, they
should continue united to the Established Church, so far as that
work of God in which they were engaged would permit.
To avoid an extreme so very painful to him as separating
from the Church, he took counsel with some of his friends, who
advised that an application-should be made to pariiament for the
repeal of the cOnventicle sict. Several of the members of the
house of commons who were convinced of his sincere attachment to the present government, and of the inexpediency of
that law in the pre>ent day, were inclined to favour the application,* But his increasing infirmities prevented his bestowing
that attention upon it which was needful. He would omit none
of his religious duties or labours. Herein he would listen to no
advice. His almost continual prayer was, " Lord, let me not
live to be useless !" At every place, after giving to the society
what he desired them to consider as his last advice, ' To love as
brethren, fear God, and honour the king,' he invariably concluded with that verse:
Oh that without a Hng'ring groan
I may the welcome word receive ;
My body with my charge lay down,
And cease at once to work and live!
* The question mooted above was carefully prepai-ed, and came to issue about
twenty years after, in what has been called Lord Sidmouth's Bill. The issue was
decisive, and caused a reacrion that set the question completely at rest, and obtained
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In this manner he went on till the usual time of his leaving
London approached. Determined not to relax, he sent his
chaise and horses before hini to Bristol, and took places for
himself and his friend in the Bath coach. But the vigorous
mind could no longer support the body. It sunk, though by
slow and almost imperceptible degrees, until
The weary wheels of life stood still at last.

On Thursday the 17th of February, '1791, he preached at
Lambeth. When he came home he seemed not to be well: and
being asked. How he did ? he said, He believed he had caught
cold.
Friday the 18th. He read and wrote as usual, and preached
at Chelsea in the evening. But he was obliged to stop once or
twice, and to inform the people his cold so affected his voice as
to prevent his speaking without those necessary pauses,
Saturday the 19th, He filled up most of his time with reading
and writing, though bis fever and weakness seemed evidently
increasing. At dinner he desired a friend to read to him three
or four chapters out of the book of Job, He rose (according
to custom) early the next morning, but utterly unfit for his sabbath-day's exercise. At seven o'clock he was obliged to lie
down, and slept between three and four hours. When he awoke
he said, " I have not had such a comfortable sleep this fortnight
past," In the afternoon he lay down again, and slept an h o u r e r
two : afterwards two of his own discourses on our Lord's Sermon on the Mount were read to him, and in the evening he came
down to supper,
Monday the 21st. He seemed much better; and though his
friends tried to dissuade him from it, would keep an engagement
made some time before to dine at Twickenham. When he
returned home he seemed better: and on Tuesday went on with
his usual work; and preached in the evening at the chapel in
the City-road.
On Wednesday he went to Leatherhead, and preached to a
small company on ' Seek ye the Lord, while he may be found ;
call ye upon him, while he is near.' Here ended the ministerial
labours of this man of God. Ob Thursday he stopped at Mr.
Wolff's at Balaam. At this place he was cheerful,' and seemed
for religious liberty a more solid basis. His majesty's ministers behaved on that
occasion with the greatest candour and liberality.
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nearly as well as usual, till Friday about breakfast time, when
he grew very heavy. About eleven o'clock he returned home ;
and, having sat down in his room, desired to be left alone, and
not to be interrupted for half an hour by any one.
When the limited time was expired some mulled wine was
given him. He drank a little, and seemed sleepy; but in a few
minutes threw it up, and said, " I must lie down." He accordingly was put to bed, and lay most of the day, having a quick
pulse and a burning fever.
Saturday the 26th. He continued much the same ; spoke but
little, and if roused to answer a question, or take a little refreshment, (which was seldom more than a spoonful at a time,) he
soon dosed again.
On Sunday morning he got up, took a cup of tea, and seemed
much better. While sitting in his chair he looked quite cheerful,
and repeated the latter part of that verse in the Scripture Hymns
on * Forsake me not, when my strength faileth:'
Till glad I lay this body down,
Thy servant, Lord, attend;
And O ! my life of mercy crown
With a triumphant end !

Soon after, in a most emphatical manner, he said, ' Our friend
Lazarus sleepeth.' Some who were then present, speaking
rather too much to him, he tried to exert himself, but was soon
exhausted and obliged to lie down. After a while he looked up,
and said, " Speak to me, 1 cannot speak."—On which one of
the company said, " Shall vve pray with you, sir ?"—He earnestly replied, "Yes." And while they prayed his whole soul
seemed engaged with God for an answer, and he added a hearty
AMEN.

About half after two he said, " There is no need for more
than what I said at Bristol. My words then were,
I the chief of sinners am.
But Jesus died for me ! *
* At the Bristol conference in the year 1783, Mr. Wesley was taken very ill: neither
he nor his friends thought he would-recover. From the nature of his complaint, he
thought a spa.sm would probably seize-hi^ slomabh and occasion sudden death. Under
these views of his situation, he said to Mr. Bradford, " I have been reflecting on my
past life: 1 have been wandering up and down betweenfiftyand sixty years, endeavouring in my poor way to do a little good to my fellow creatures; and now, it is probable
that there nrr hut a few steps between me and death; and what have I to trust to for
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One said, " Is this the present language of your heart, and do
you now feel as you then did ?" He replied, " Yes." When
the same person repeated
" Bold I approach th' eternal throne,
And claim the crown through Cl;iri3t my own;"

and added, "'Tis enough. He, our precious Immanuel, has
purchased, has promised all;" he earnestly replied, " He is
all! He is all!" and then said, " 1 will go." Soon after to his
niece Miss Wesley, who sat by his bedside, he said, " Sally, have
you zeal for God now ?" After this the fever was very high,
and at times affected his head : but even then, though his head
was subject to a temporary derangement, his heart seemed
wholly engaged in his Master's work.
In the evening be got up again, and while sitting in his chair,
he said, " How necessary is it for every one to be on the right
foundation!
" I the chief of sinners am,
But Jesus died for me."

We must be justified by faith, and then go on to full sanctification."
He slept most of the following day, and sppke but little ; yet
that little testified how much his whole heart was taken up in
the care of the churches, the glory of God, and the things pertaining to that kingdom to which he was hastening. Once in
a low, but very distinct voice, he said, " There is no way into
the holiest but by the blood of Jesus."
He afterwards inquired what the words were on which he
preached at Hampstead a short time before. He was told they
were these : ' Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,
though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye
through his poverty might be rich.' He replied, " That is the
foundation, the only foundation: there is no other." He also
repeated three or four times in the space of a few hours, ' We
have boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus.'
salvation? I can see nothing which I have done or suffered that mil bear looking
at. I have no other plea than this:
" I the chief of sinners am.
But Jesus died for me."
The sentiment here expressed, and his reference to it in his last sickness, plainly
show how steadily he had persevered in the same views of the gospel, with which
he set out to preach it.
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Tuesday, March 1st. After a very restless night, (though
when asked whether he was in pain, he generally answered
" No," and never complained through his whole illness, except
once when he felt a pain in his left breast when he drew his
breath,) he beg^p singing, *•

'

AJl glory to God in the sky.
And peace upon earth be restored !
O Jesus, exalted on high,
Appear our omnipotent Lord!
Who, meanly in Bethlehem born,
Didst ^toop to redeem a lost race; .
Once more to thy people return.
And reign in thy kingdom of grace.
O ! wouldst thou again be made known,
Again in the Spirit descend ;
And set up in each of thine own
A kingdom that, n^ver shall end!
Thou only art able to bless.
And make the glad nations obey;
And bid the dire enmity cease.
And bow the whole world to thy sway.

Here his strength failed : but after lying still awhile, he called
for a pen and ink. They were brought to him : but those active
fingers, which had been the blessed instruments of conveying
spiritual consolation and tiscful instruction to thousands, could
no longer perform their office. Some time after, he said, " I
want to write :" but on the pen's being put into his hand, and
the paper held before him, he said, " I cannot." One of the
company answered, " Let me write for you, sir: tell me what
you would say." "Nothing," replied he, "but that GOD IS
WITH us." In the forenoon he said, " I will get up." While
they were bringing his clothes, he broke out in a manner which,
considering bis extreme weakness, astonished all present, in
these words:
I'll praise my Maker while I've breath,
And when my voice is lost in death.
Praise shall employ my nobler powers:
My days of praise shall ne'rir be past,
While life, and thought, and being last,
Or immortality endures.
Happy the man, whose hopes rely
On Israel's God« he made the slqr,
And earth and seas with all their train :
His truth for ever .stands secure,
He saves th' oppress'd, he feeds the poor,
And none shall find his promise vain.
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Another time, he was feebly endeavouring to speak, beginning, " Nature is
Nature is." One that was present, added
"Nearly exhausted, but you are entering into a new nature,
and into the society of blessed spirits." He answered, " Certainly;" and clasped his hands together, saying, " J e s u s ! " the
rest could not' be well heard, but his lips continued moving as
in fervent prayer.
When he got into his chair, he appeared to change for death ;
but, regardless of his dying frame, he said, with a weak voice,
"Lord, thou givest strength to those that can speak, and to
those that cannot. Speak, Lord, to all our hearts, and let them
know that thou loosest the tongue." He then sung
To Fathei-, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Who sweetly all agree,—

Here his voice failed bim, and after, gasping for breath, he
said, " Now we have done
Let us all go." He was then laid
on the bed, from which he rose no more. After lying still, and
sleeping a little, he desired those who were present to pray and
praise. They knelt down, and the room seemed to be filled
with the divine presence. A little after he said, " Let me be
buried in nothing but what is woollen, and let my corpse be carried in my coffin into the chapel." Then, as if done with all
below, he again begged they would pray and praise. Several
friends that were in the house beiiTg called up, they all kneeled
down to prayer, at which time his fervour of spirit was visible to
every one present. But in particular parts of the pr-ayer, his
whole soul seemed to be engaged in a manner which evidently
showed how ardently he longed for the full accomplishment of
their united desires. And when Mr. Broadbent, who did not
long survive him, was praying in a very expressive manner, that
if God was about to take away their father to his eternal rest, he
would be pleased to continue and increase his blessing upon the
doctrine and discipline, which he had long made his aged servant
the means of propagating and establishing in the world; such a
degree of fervour accompanied his loud amen, as was every way
expressive of his soul's being engaged in the answ^er of the
petitions.
On rising from their knees, he took hold of all their hands,
and with the utmost placidness saluted them, and said, " Farewell, farewell."
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A little after, a person coming in, he strove to speak, but
could not. Finding they could not understand him, he paused
a little, and with all the remaining strength he had, cried out,
" The best of all is, God is ivith us :" and then lifting up his dying
arm in token of victory, and raising his feeble voice with a holy
triumph not to be expressed, he again repeated the heart reviving
words, " The best of all is, God is with us."
Seeing some persons standing by his bedside, he asked, " Who
are these?" and being informed who they were; Mr. Ro°-ers
said, "Sir, we are come to rejoice with you; you are going to
receive your crown." " It is the Lord's doing," he rephed, "and
marvellous in our eyes." On being told that his sister-in-law
Mrs, Wesley was come, he said, " He giveth his servants rest,"
He thanked her, as she pressed his hand, and affectionately
endeavoured to kiss her. On wetting his lips he said, " We
thank thee, oh Lord, for these and all thy mercies : bless the
Church and king ; and grant us truth and peace, through Jesus
Christ our Lord, for ever and ever !"*
At another time he said, " He causeth his servants to lie down
in peace," Then pausing a little, he cried, " The cbuds drop fatness !" and soon after, " The Lord is with us, the God of Jacob
is our refuge !" He then called those present to prayer: and
though he was greatly exhausted, he appeared still more fervent
in spirit. These ekertions were however too much'for his feeble
frame ; and most of the night following, though he often attempted to repeat the psalm before mentioned, he could only utter
I'll praise—'•

I'll praise—

On Wednesday morning the closing scene drew near. Mr.
Bradford, his faithful friend, prayed with him, and the last word
he was heard to articulate was, " Farewell!" A few minutes
before ten, while several of his friends were kneeling around his
bed ; without a lingering groan, this man of God, this beloved
pastor of thousands, entered into the joy of his Lord.
At the desire bf many friends, his corpse was placed in the
New chapel, and remained there the day before his interment.f
* This was his constant thanksgiving aftdr meals.
t Mr. Southey has repeated, after Mr. Hampson, " That he had a Bible in one
hand, and a white handkerchief in the other; and the odd clerical cap on his head."
As I was an eyewitness, I may state that there is no truth at all in this account.
He had no clerical cap, old or new, in his possession ; and his friends had too much
sense to put any thing into the hands of a corpse.
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His face during that time had the trace of a heavenly smile
upon it, and a beauty which was admired by all that saw it.
The crowds which came to see him, while he lay in his coffin,
were so great, that his friends, apprehensive of a tumult if he was
interred at the usual time, determined to bury him, contrary to
their first resolution, between five and six in the morning; of
which no notice was given till late the preceding evening ; notwithstanding which, the intelligence had so far transpired, that
some hundreds attended at that early hour. These, with many
tears, saw his dear remains deposited in the vault which he had
some years before prepared for himself, and for those itinerant
preachers who should die in London, From those whom he
loved in life he chose not to bp divided in death.
The funeral service was read by the late Rev. Mr, Richardson,
who had served him as a son in the gospel for nearly thirty years,
and who now lies with him in the same vault. When Mr.
Richardson came to that part of the service, " For as much as
it hath pleased Almighty God to take unto himself the soul of
our dear brother," &c., he substituted, vvith the most tender
emphasis, the epithet " Father" instead of " Brother;" which
had so powerful an effect on the congregation, that from silent
tears they seemed universally to burst out into loud weeping.
The inscription on the coffin was,
.JOHANNES WESLEY, A. M.
Olim. Soc. CoU'. Lin. Oxon.
Ob. 2 do. die Martii, 1791.
An. Mt 88.*
* John Wesley, Master of Arts, formerly Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, died
on the 2d day of March, 1791, in the eighty-eighth year of his age.
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The following was the inscription on his tomb :
To'the Memory of
THE VENERABLE JOHN WESLEY, A. U
Late Fellow of Lincoln College, Oifprd.
This great light arose,
(By the singular providence pf God,)
To enlighten these nations,
-And to revive, enforce, and defend,
The pure apostolical doctrines and practices of the
primitive church:
Which he continued to do, by his writings and his labours.
For more than half a century :
_ And, to his inexpressftle joy,
Not only beheld their influence extending,
And their efficacy witnessed
In the hearts and lives of many thousands.
As well in the Western World as in these kingdoms :
But also, far above all human power, or expectation, livedto see provision
made, by the singular grace of God,
For their continuance and establishment.
To the joy of future generations !
v.
Reader, if thou art constrained to bless.the instrument,
Give God jthe glory!
After having languished a few days, he at length 'finished his course
and his life together ;
XJloriously triumphing over death,
March 2, An. Dom. 1791,
In the eighty-eighth year of his age.

T^e following is a copy of his last Will and Testament:
" In the name of God, Amen !
" I, JOHN WESLEYJ Clerk, some time Fellow of Lincoln Cpllege, Oxford, revoking all others, appoint this to be my last Will
and Testament,
" I give all my books now on sale, and the copies of them,
(only subject to a rent charge of 85Z.* a year, to the widow and
children of my brother,) to my faithful friends, John Horton,
merchant; George Wolff, merchant; and William Marriott,
* Two thousand pounds had been secured to Mr. Charles Wesley on his marriage,
to which the stock of books, which was all the property that Mr. John Wesley possessed, was made liable, and from which"one hundred pounds a year was paid as the
interest. Mr. Wesley determined to pay off the principal, and three hundred pounds
were actually paid at the time of his death. That Mrs. Wesley and her family might
not sufier any loss, or be at any uncertainty, the conference being happily united in
the work, resolved to act according to Mr. Wesley's intention. They accordingly
borrowed the remaining seveiiteen hundred pounds, and paid it to Mrs. Wesley, in
the presence of Mr. Chailes Wesley's executors.
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stock-broker, all of London, in trust for the general fund of the
Methodist conference in carrying on the work of God by itinerant preachers ;* on condition that they permit the following
committee, Thomas Coke, James Creighton, Peard Dickenson,
Thomas Rankin, George Whitfield, and the London assistant for
the time being, still to superintend the printing press, and to
employ Hannah Paramore and George ParamoTe as heretofore,
unless four ofthe committee judge a change to be needful,
" I give the books, furniture, and whatever else belongs
to me in the three houses, at Kingswood, in trust to Thomas
Coke, Alexander Mather, and Henry Moore, to be still employed in teaching and maintaining the children of poor travelling
preachers.
" I give to Thomas Coke, Dr-. John Whitehead, and Henry
Moore, all the books which are in my study and bedchamber
at London, and in my studies elsewhere, in trust for the use pf
the preachers who shall labour there from time to time,
" I give the coins, and whatever else^ is found in the drawer
of my bureau at London, to my dear granddaughters Mary and
Jane Smith.
* Above a year and a half aifter the making of this will, Mr. Wesley executed a deed,
in which he appointed seven gentlemen, viz. Dr. Thomas Coke, and Messrs. Alexander Mather, Peard Dickenson, John Valtoh, James Rogers, Joseph Taylor, and Adam
Clarke, trustees for all his books, pamphlets, and copy-right, for carrying on the work
of God by ityierant preachers, according to the er\rolled deed, which we have already
inentione^l. But Dr. Coke being in America at the time of Mr. Wesley's death, the
deed was suffered to lie dormant till his return. The three executory then took the
advice of two of the most eminent counsellors in the kingdom, who informed them
that the deed was of a testamentary nature, and therefore superseded the will with
respect to the books, &c. The deed was then presented to the judge of the prerogative court of Canterbury, who received it as the third codicil of Mr. Wesley's will:
on ivhich the three executors delivered up their general probate, and received a new
one limited to those particulars which were pot mentioned in the deed. At the same
time a probate was granted by the court td the seven trustees, constituting them executors for all the books, pamphlets, ahd copy-right, of which Mr. Wesley died possessed ; and empowering them to pay all his debts and legacies. This testamentary
deed has been faithfully executed.—Dr. Whitehead has, however, indulged himself on
this occasion, in his usual strain of calumny. He strives to represent this deed as
being imposed on Mr. Wesley during the days of his %veakness: he does not, however, bring forward any evidence. The fact is, Mr. Wesley, fearing lest any of his
heirs at law should possess themselves of that property which he considered as sacred
to God and his work, strengthened his will by this additional instrument. He accordingly ordered the deed to be prepared immediately after the conference at Bristol, in
the year 1790, and upon his coming to London in the month of October following, he
immcdiatelv executed it.
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" I give all my manuscripts to Thomas Coke, Dr. Whitehead,
and Henry Moore, to be burnt or published as they see good.
" I give whatever money remains in my bureau and pockets
at my decease, to be equally divided between Thomas Briscoe,
William Collins, John Easton, and Isaac Brown.." I desire my gowns, cassocks, sashes, and bands, may remain
at the chapel for the use of the clergymen attending there.
" 1 deisire the London assistant for the time being to divide
the rest of my wearing apparel between those four ofthe travelling preachers that want it most; only my pelisse I give to the
Rev. Mr. Creighton ; my Watch to my friend Joseph Bradford;
my gold seal to Eliz. Ritchie.
" I give my chaise and horses to James Ward and Charles
W h e e l e r , in trust, to be sold, and the moiley to be divided, one

half to Hannah Abbott, and the other to the poor members of
the Select society.
" Out of the first money which arises from the sale of books,
I bequeath fo my dear sister Martha Hall (if alive) 40Z., to Mr.
Creighton, aforesaid, 40Z., and to the Rev. Mr. Heath 60/.
" And whereas 1 am empowered by a late deed to name the
persons who are to preach in the New chapel at London, (the
clergymen for a continuance,) and by another deed to name a
committee for appointing preachers in the New chapel at Bath>
I do hereby appoint John Richardson, Thomas Coke, James
Creighton, Peard Dickenson, Clerks; Alexander Mather, William
Thompson, Henry Moore, Andrew Blair, John Valton, Joseph
Bradford, James Rogers, and Willia;jn Myles, to preach in the
New chapel at London, and to be the committee for appointing
preachers in the New chapel at Bath.
" I likewise appoint Henry Brooke, painter, Arthur Keen,
gent., and Wm. Whitestone,.stationer, all of Dublin, to receive
the annuity of 51. (English) left to Kingswood school by the late
Roger Shiel, Esq. ^
" I give 6Z. to be divided among the six poor men, named by
the assistant, who shall carry my body to the grave ; for I particularly desire there mayhe*o hearse, no coach, no escutcheon,
no pomp, except the tears of them that loved me, and are following me,to Abraham's bosom, ' I solemnly adjure niy executors in the name of God, punctually to observe this.
" Lastly, I give to each of those travelling preachers who
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shall remain in the connexion six months after my decease, as
a little token of my love, the eight volumes of sermons.
" I appoint John Horton, George Wolff, and William Marriott, aforesaid, to be executors of this my last Will and Testament, for which trouble they will receive no recompense till the
resurrection of the just.
"Witness my hand and seal, the 20th day of February, 1789.
"JOHN WESLEY."
(seal.)
" Signed, sealed, and delivered, by the said
Testator as for his last Will and Testament, in
the presence of us -^
" W I L L I A M CLULOW,
" E L I Z A B E T H CLULOW."

" Should there be any part of my personal estate undisposed
of by this my Will, I give the same unto my two nieces E. Ellison, and S. Collet, equally.
V
-

"JOHN WESLEY."

«'WILLIAM CLULOW,
" E L I Z A B E T H CLULOW."

" F e b . 25, 1789.
" I giVe my types, printing presses, and every thing pertaining
theretp, to Mr. Thomas Rankin, and Mr. George Whitfield, in
trust, FOR THE USE OF THE CONFERENCE.
"JOHN WESLEY."
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C H A P T E R IV.
A REVIEW OP MR. W E S L E Y ' S LABOURS AS A WRITER.,, AND AS A
MUSlS-TER OF C H R I S T — T E S T I M O N I E S OP EMINENT MEN CONCERNING HIM
CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS ON THE FELLOWSHIP AND DISCIPLINE ESTABLISHED IN THE SOCIETIES.

T H O S E who have hitherto considered Mr. Wesley as a writer,
have fallen under great mistakes. Tbere was a unity in his character, of which they were either totally ignorant, or not sufficiently sensible ; and without this it was not possible to do him
justice: In the year 1725, he tells us he made a resolution to
dedicate all his life to God,—all his thoughts, words, arid actions;
being thoroughly convinced there was no medium; but that
every part of his life, not some only, 'must either be a sacrifice to
God or to himself, that is, in effect, to the devil.
It is in this light his vvritings as well as all his labours are to be
viewed. His design in writing-and in preaching was the same,
viz., that he might be faithful to every talent committed to-him,
and that all might issue in bringing glory to God, and peace and
good will to men. But he was careful never to suffer this subordinate talent to interfere with his higher call to 'preach the
unsearchable riches of Christ.' 4 Wo unto me if I preach not the
gospel,' seemed to be always before him. He knew this vvas
especially God's ordinance ; and he received the apostle's word
to Timothy, ' not in word only but in power.'—' I charge thee
therefore before Gbd, andthe Lord Jesus Christ, whp shall judge
the quick and the dead at his appearing, and his kingdom, preach
the word—be instant in seasbn, out of season; convince, rebuke,
exhort, with all long suffering and teaching.'
Mr. Wesley's writings, therefore, as they were subordinate to
his ministerial duties, so they were in perfect unison with them ;
enforcing and confirming the same divine truths ; and as it vvas
thus his one aim to do all the good he cbuld,-it would have been
Strange if, in a life of eighty-eight years, he had not- produced
many books. The number, great and small, amounts to some
hundreds.
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We are assured in the Holy Scriptures, that ' t h e path ofthe
just is as the shining light, which shineth more and more unto
the perfect day.' This promise, for such it is according to the
gospel covenant, was fulfilled in Mr. Wesley. He began his
religious course, as all sincere persons do who are convinced of
sin, with placing the Holy Law of God befoi-e him, and striving
to-bend his spirit to its sacred precepts ; resolving even to risk
'the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit might be saved in the
day of the Lord Jesus.' His brother Samuel well describes him
in his poetical epistle of April 20, 1732,* to Mr. C. Wesley.
Dorfs John seem bentbeyond hia .strength to go,
To his'frail carcass literally foe ?
Lavish of health, as if in haste to die,
And shorten time, t'ensure eternity ?

His first publication, of any note, was his edition of Kempis,
elegantly printed in octavo, in the year 1735, while he was yet
at Oxford, by his frjend M.X'. C. Rivington, already noted. H e
was dissatisfied with Dean Stanhope's translation, and determined
togivfea full view o f t h e self-denying purity of his favourite
guide. 'He methodized this admirable treatise of " The Imitation bf Jesus Christ," as he did the Holy Scriptures, when, as he
informs us, he " began not only to read, but to study the Bible."
This edition of Kempis nowj^ lies before me, and clearly shows
not only his great attention tb the truths which it contains, but
his admirable skilj in putting into order, and thus illustrating, its
high and invaluable sentiments. This book was his constant
companion ; and when his mind at all revolted at the strait path,
he seemed to say, in the words of his author, " Thou dust, learn
to obey." I need not, however, inform my readers, that in the
increase of light which the Lord gave him, he, like the great
apostle, ' became dead to the law ;' his self-confidence being
utterly ' slain by the commandment.' The faith vvhich brings in
a new creation was then placed hefore him, and he was not disobedient to the heavenly calling. ' The righteousness of the law
was fulfilled in him, walking, not after the flesh, but after the
spirit, by faith in Christ Jesus.'
His first sermon, preached on January 1, 1733, before the
university, on the circumcision of the heart, (Rom. ii, 29,) when
he was emerging into the light of the gospel, is a most admirable
" See vol. i, page 158.
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picture of the, state of his ovra mind. It exhibits the perfection
of the Christian character, which he was then ardently pursuing.
But it was deficient respecting the inward life, peace, and power,
of which-true faith is the root. Of this defect he was unconscious in that day : he could not attain to- it till he claimed it as
the, gift of God; and this could not be while he sojight it •not hy
faith, jas a condemned sinner, through' the in0nitely,peTfeet atonement of the Son bf God.
"
<•
'^
His second and third sermons, preached before the university
on June 18, 1738, and on July 25, 1741, thbugh diversified in
the structure, have the same design. ,.They exhibit the neic
creature, with the simple and only Way of attaining, that'blessed
state—by faith.
The learnCd assembly. Who had listened with
some complacency to the fair though somewiut rigid portrait of
a Christian, in his first discourse, delivered while he resided
among them, were amazed at ' the new and living way' of thus
'entering into the holiest by the blood of Jesus.' Thjey felt that
they were considered by the preacher as'sinners, and, as suCh,
condemned men. Their character as learned and wise, they
saw, if this were true, availed them nothing before God, but
rather increased their guilt, while they shrunk from the powerful word that showed them—fiU w.as theirs in Christ Jesus.
His fourth discourse was preached, as he has informed us,* in
order to deliver his soul, as he coidd not expect to have these
opportunities continued to him. He again placed before thera
the simple life divine, which should in time become the religion
ofthe world : while he broke in pieces all the proud pretences
of fallen man, however dignified. It is an admirable illustration
of the apostle's word, 2 Cor. x, 4, 5. ''. The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God; to the pulling
down of strong holds, destroying reasonings, and every high
thing which exalteth itself against .the knowledge of God ; and
bringeth every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ.'
After having for some years declared the same truths in every
part of the land, he saw the necessity of composing a form of
sound words, coniprising the essential truths of the gospel, from
which all men might know the doctrines which he taught, and
which might remain with his associates in the work, as a concise,
but clear and full " body of divinity," in keeping of vvhich they
* See pa!!;o 27-
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could not greatly err : while the people who were raised up by
their labours might, if they should continue one body, hear the
same truths, and mind the same things. .
After thinking much on this subject, he retired to Lewisham,
to the house of his friend Mr. Blackwell, already mentioned,
and taking with him, as he informed me, only the Holy Scriptures in the original tongues, he compo'sed, at several visits,
what is well known among us as " The four volumes of Sermons," those preached before the university being the first in
order.
Of his design in composing these discourses, as well as of his
method of investigating truth in general, he has given us the
following striking account in his preface :
" I design plain truth for plain people. Therefore of set purpose I abstain.from all nice and philosophical speculations, from
all perplexed and intricate reasonings; and as far as possible,
from even the show of learning, unless in sometimes citing the
original Scripture. Nothing appears here in an elaborate, elegant, or rhetorical dj-ess. I mention this, that curious readers
may spare themselves the labour of seeking for what they will
not find.
" My design is, in some sense, to forget all that I have ever
read in my life. I mean to speak, in the general, as if I had
never read one author ancient or modern, (always excepting
the inspired.) I am persuaded that on the one hand this may
be a means of enabling me more clearly to express the sentiments of niy heart, while I simply follow the chain of my own
thoughts, without entangling myself with those of other men :
and that on the other, I shall come with fewer weights upon my
mind, with less of prejudice and prepossession, either to search
for myself, or to deliver to others, the naked truths of the gospel.
" To candid reasonable men I am not afraid to lay open what
have been the inmost thoughts of my heart. I have thought, I
am a creature of a day, passing through life as an arrow through
the air. I am a spirit come from God, and returning to God:
just hovering over the great gulf; till a few moments hence
I am no more seen; I drop into an unchangeable eternity! I
want to know one thing, the way to heaven: how to land safe
on that happy shore. God himself has condescended to teach
the way; for this very end he came from heaven. He hath
VOL. II.
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written it down in a book. O give me that book! At any price,
give me the book of God ! I have it: here is knowledge enough
for me. Let me be homo unius libri.* Here then I am, far
from the busy ways of men. I sit down alone: only God is
here. In his presence 1 open, 1 read his book; for this end, to
find the way to heaven. Is there a doubt concerning the meaning
of what I read ? Does any thing appear dark or intricate ? I lift
up my heart to the Father of lights. ' Lord, is it not thy word.
If any man lack wisdom, let him ask it of God ? ThoU givest
liberally and upbraidest not. Thou hast said. If any man be
willing to do thy will, he shall know. I am wilKhg to do : let
me know thy will.' I then search after a'nd consider parallel
passages of Scripture, comparing spiritual things with spiritual.
I meditate thereon with all the attention and earnestness of
which my mind is Capable, If any doubtstill remains, I consult
those who are experienced in the things of God : and then the
writings whereby, being dead, they yet speak. And what I t^ius
learn, that I teach,"
After such an account as this, to consider his sermons according to the usual mode of criticism. Would be to forget,' or be
insensible to, his whole character, as a man who had been tndy
sent of God to teach the way of God, They fully answer the
expectation, which the pious and sensible reader is led to form
by this exordium. His first four volumes contain the substance
of what he usually declared in the pulpit, • He designed by them
to give a view of what St, Paul calls (^iiv avaXoyiav <r>
' ig irisswj) ihe
analogy of faith; viz,, the strong connexion and harmony between those grand fundamental doctrintes, original sin, justification by faith in the divine atonement of the Son of God, ihe neio
birth, inward and outward holiness. They are written with
great energy, and as much as possible, in the very words of the
inspired writers. He was fully of Luther's mind, who declared,
that divinity was nothing else than a grammar of the language
of the Holy Ghost.
His other sermons were written occasionally. The last four
volumes (which he wrote for his magazine) have been much
admired, even by those who were not much disposed to relish
his doctrines in general. They certainly contain abundance of
the most necessary and interesting information; and are written,
* .\ man of ope book.
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not only with his usual strength, but with more than usual elegance, Tvvo of the last sermons which he wrote (the latter of
which he finished about six weeks before his death) are inferior
to nothing he ever composed, if to any thing in the English language. The subjects were remarkably striking. The former
vvas from Psalms Ixxiii, 2 0 : ' Even like as a dream when one
awaketh^ so shalt thou make their image to vanish out of the
city.' The latter from Hebrews xi, 1 ; ' Faith is the evidence of
things not seen.' In this last discourse he has given his thoughts
on the separate state, the stat^ of souls from death to the resurrection. The thoughts are deep and high; yet rational and
Scriptural; worthy of one, who, standing on the verge of time,
looked forward into that eternity vvhich he had long and earnestly contemplated.
Leaving'the old, both worlds at once they view,
Who Stand upon the threshold of the new.

Yet the whole is considered w^ith that diffidence which becomes
an embodied spirit. How^ deep and sacred is the subject !
Sacred how high, and deep how low,
He knew not here, but died to know!

His Appeals ("Apologies" they would have been called iu
the ancient church) answer the idea, vvhich the term masterly
production usually gives u s : we have seen the strong opinion
expressed by Dr. Doddridge respecting them.* They were
written in the fulness of his heart; while beholding 'the world
lying in the wicked one, he wept over it.' We could almost
venture to assert, that no unprejudiced person can read them
without feeling their force a'nd acknowledging their justness. It
is certain, they have convinced many persons who were deeply
prejudiced ; and those too of considerable learning. It has been
remarked, that those who truly preach the gospel, do it with a
flaming tongue. I am ready to make a'similar remark respecting these Appeals : the flame, the power, and yet the sobriety
of love, are highly manifest in them ; and I cannot but earnestly
recommend them to all, who desire to know 'what spirit he
was of while contending against almost the whole world ; and
whether it really was for the truth of God he so contended.
In the year 1749 he began to select and abridge the works
'^f the wisest and most pious men that havo lived since the days
' See page 84«:
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ofthe apostles, in order to foi-m a -Christian library.* He began
with the Epistles and other writings of the apostolic fathers,
Ignatius, Polycarp, Clemens Romanus, &c. He waded through
a prodigious number of books on practical and experimental
religion, in regular succession, according'to the times when
they were written.; and, at length, completed a work of fifty
volumes. When we consider; that he- reduced many folios and
quartos to a pocket volume each; that he did this-^n the midst
of labour, which many would think in itself suflicient to wear
out the most robust of mankind; that he abridged some of those
volumes on horseback, and others at inns or houses, where he
stayed but a few days or hours ; how astonishing will his industry and perseverance appear!
He willingly embraced any toil which might promote the
wisdom or happiness of mankind. With this view, he compiled
a " System of Natural Philosophy," in five volumes, comprising
therein what is known with any certainty, pr is likely to profit
those who have pleasure in the works of God; who- consider.
These, as they change. Almighty Father! these
Are but the varied God!
/

And his labour was not lost. Eyen the learned, have admiifed
this performance, as a useful ajad edifying compendium.- Mr.
Wesley received letters highly expressive of satisfaction from
some of the first names in Oxford, to whom he had presented it.
Considered as an illustration, for general use, of the wisdom
and goodness of the Creator, it is excellent; and the moral
reflections it contains are as much ^distinguished by their justness and elegance as by their utility. It is, upon the whole,
the most useful Christian, compendium of philosophy in the English language.
From the same motive he compiled his historical works.
He had not time to be original in those productions. He therefore chose the best he could find, civil and ecclesiastical; and
abridged, added, or altered, .as he believed the truth required,
and to suit the convenience of the purchaser; his chief aim
being to spread religious and useful knowledge among the poor
or middling class of men.
His controversial pieces he wrote as njeed required. First,
TO preserve those who were in danger of being seduced from
* See page So
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the plain religion of the Bible; and, secondly, if possible, to
recover those who had fallen into the snare. The chief of these
is his Treatise on Original - Sin, in answer to Dr. Taylor, of
Norwich ; the most subtle, refined, plausible Arian and Pelagian
of the age in which he lived ; and whose writings gained the
more credit, as be^ was a man of good moral character and sober
habits. Mr. Wesley looked upon the doctor's system, to use
his own words, as " a blov) at the root of the whole of Christianity." He felt much for the doctor, and hoped that he might
be induced to review the awful subject. But on being informed
that " Dr. Taylor declined replying to Mr. Wesley," he wrote
to him as follows :
" Hartlepool, July 3, 1759.
" REVEREND S I R ,

" I esteem you, as a person of uncommon sense and
learning; but your doctrine I cannot esteem : and, some time
since, I beheved it to be my duty to speak my sentiments at large
concerning your doctrine of original sin. When Mr. Newton
mentioned this, and asked whether you designed to answer, you
said 'You thought n o t ; for it would only be a personal controversy between John Wesley and John Taylor.'—How gladly, if
I durst, would I accept of this discharge ! But, certainly, it is a
controversy Pf the highest importance; nay, of all those things
that concern our eternal peace. It is Christianity ?—or Heathenism ? For, take away the Scriptural doctrine of redemption,
justific-dtion, and the new birth, the beginning of sanctification;
or, which amounts to the same, explain them as you do,—and
in what is Christianity better than Heathenism ? Wherein, (save
in rectifying some of our notions,) has the religion of St. Paul
any pre-eminence over that of Socrates or Epictetus? The point
is, therefore, are those things that have been believed for so
many ages, throughout the Christian world, real, solid truths, or
monkish dreams and vain imaginations ?
" Either you or I mistake the whole of Christianity from the
beginning to the end I Either my scheme or yours is as contrary
to the Scriptural as the Koran is. Is it mine or yours ? Yours
has gone through all England, and made numerous converts. I
attack it from end to end : let all England judge whether it can
be defended or not.
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" Earnestly praying that God may give you and me a right
understanding in all things,
" I am, reverend sir,
"Your servant; for Christ's sake,
"JOHN WESLEY."

The doctor, however, persisted in his resolution to be silent.
It has been said that he always spoke of Mr. Wesley with the
highest respect; and that when he first heard of his intention he
cried-out, "What! is that servant of God going'to write against
wie ?" Dr. Taylor had spent the greatest part of his life in composing this treatise, and in revising, correcting, and strengthening it against all objections. His own comforts, at more than
eighty years old, were thus interwoven with his favourite system;
and, with respect to others, he was willing, perhaps, that they
should choose for themselves, and take their chance.
" What is truth ?" said Pifatc, and retired;
'
'
Dissolved the court, and minigled with the throng !'

Mr. Wesley, however, being more sure of his creed than the
learned doctor seemed to be, of his System, which he had brought
forth with such persevering labour, continued to bear a faithful
testimony against this deceivableness of unrighteousness. In the
preface to his Reply,* he observes; " This is not a question which
may be safely determined either way. On the contrary, it may
be doubted whether the scheme before us be not far more dangerous than open Deism itself. It does not shock us like barefaced infidelity: we feel no pain, and suspect no evil, while it
steals ' like water into our bowels, and like oil into our bones.'
One who wbuld be on his guard in reading the works of Dr.
Middleton, [who yet would fain have passed for a Christian!] or
Lord Bolingbroke, is quite open and unguarded in reading the
smooth decent writings of Dr. Taylor.
" I said, ' than open Deism.' For I ca,nnot look upon this
scheme as any other than old Deism in a new dress; seeing it
saps the foundation of all revealed religion, whether Jewish or
Christian. There is, according to this, no need of Christianity;
for ' the whole have no need of a physician ;' and the Christian
religion speaks of nothing else, but the great Physician of our
souls. But what need of this if we are in perfect health ? If w<"
' His worljf in thirty-two volumes, vol. xxi.
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are not sick why should we seek a medicine to heal our pickness ?
If, therefore, we take away this foundation, that man is by nature
foolish and sinful, ' fallen short of the glorious image of God,' in
which we were created, the Christian system falls at onpe : nor
will it deserve so honourable an appellation as that of ' a cunningly-devised fable.' "*
This wretched sjr^tem has hurt many, and not a few who were
men of strong understanding and considerable learning. The
late Dr. Robertson having published the Chevalier Ramsay's
' Principles of Religion,' with notes, Mr. Wesley wrote to him in
the year 1753, and, quoting the chevalier's bold declaration,
(agreeable to Dr. Taylor's system,) "that the frivolous and
blasphemous notions of those who represent the expiatory sacrifice of Christ as destined to appease divine justice, and divert
divine vengeance, arise from deplorable ignorance,"—he replies,
" ' These frivolous and blasphemous notions' do 1 receive as the
precious truths of God > and so deplorable is my ignorance, that
I verily believe all who deny them ' deny the Lord that bought
them.'"
That any who have known the 'truth in power' should be
captivated by this system, is sti)' more surprising and dcploidijie.
It is natural that sUch should attempt to mend it; but it cannot
be. The foundation is wrong, and no skill can support the
fabrick. He that runs into it is not safe. It is of the old serpent ; and only ' the weaned child' can, with any safety, ' put his
hand on the hole of the cockatrice's den !' We should warn all
others that their life is at stake. Those who, like Mr, Wesley,
are well grounded in what St. Paul calls ' the foolishness of God,'
will smile at, or weep over, the imposing wisdom of the learned
doctor.
The glorious liberty of the children of God, (liberty from the
guilt and power of sin, and from tormenting fear,) is attended
with a bondage which the natural man knows not of, and a yoke
which Antinomians will not take upon them. Christ's true servants 'are under the law to Christ;' and while the natural man,
and the Antinomian professor, maintain their liberty to do all that
their various talents, real or imaginary, may prompt or enable
* A true minister of Jesus Christ lives with that fallen wretched state of man ever
before his eyes ; and hence the language of his heart is, like the great apostle's, ' This
one thing I do!' If he should fall from this true sense of his high calling, we ought not
to wonder if he should take up with any other that may offer.
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them to do ; the Christian fears, hesitateSj aiid must be satisfied
that it is his duty to oppose error, as well as propagate truth.
Even then he will fear lest 'the weapons of his warfare' should
be in any wise ' carnal;' iu which case, the cpntest will not be
' t h e good fight of faith,' nor will it have the blessing of Him
whose religion is truth and love. Mr. Wesley felt all this exquisitely when he first became a controversialist. The preface to
his first work of this kind shows a tenderness of spirit which is
truly admirable. A few years after he had in his Journals stated
those doctrines of the Bible and of the Church of England, that
first made such a noise, and afterward had such a mighty
influence, a Mr. Tucker attacked them in a pamphlet entitled
"A Brief History of the Principles of Methodism." Mr. Wesley
thought it his duty to oppose the erroneous statements in this
publication, and thus prefaces his reply :*" I have often wrote on controverted points before, but not with
an eye to any particular person ; sb that this is the first time that
I have appeared in controversy, properly so called. Indeed I
have not wanted occasion to do it before-; particularly when,
after many stabs in the .dark, I was publicly attacked, not by an
open enemy, but ' by my own familiar friend.' But I could not
answer him. I could only cover my face and say, Kaitfu,sv mivuv:
Kai tfu, TSxvov ^'\

*' I now tread an untried path with fear and trembling 5 fear,
npt of my adversary, but of myself. I fear my own. spirit, lest I
fall, ' where many mightier have been, slain.' I never knew one
(or but one) man write controversy with what I thought a right
spirit. Every disputant seems to think (as every soldier) that
he may hurt his opponent as much as he can; nay, that he ought
to do his worst to him, or he cannot make the best of his own cause.
" But ought these things to be so ? (I speak on the Christian
scheme.) Ought we not ' t o love our neighbour as ourselves !'
And does a man cease to be our neighbour because he is of a
different opinion ? nay, and declares himself so to be ? Ought
we not, for all this, to ' do to him as we would he should do to
us ?' But, do we ourselves love to be exposed, or set in the
uBorst light ? Would we willingly be treated with contempt ?
* His works in thirty-two volumes, vol. xvi.
I Art thou also anwng them 7 Art thou, my son ? The allusion is to Caesar's words
when he saw Brutus raise bis hand against him.
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And yet who scruples it ? Who does not hit every blot he caa^
however foreign to the merits of the cause ? Who shows that
he loves his brother^ only less than the truth ?
" I have made a little faint essay towards this. I have a brother who is as my own soul. My desire is, in every word I say,
to look upon Mr. Tucker as in his place, and tp speak no tittle
concerning the one in any other spirit than I would speak concerning the other. If I have spoken any thing in another spirit,
I pray God it may not-be laid to my charge, and that it may not
condemn me in that day when the secrets of all hearts shall be
made manifest !"-*-The whole tract is written in this spirit. T h e
truth is maintained in love. It was thl!s spirit, we may well believe, that, as one cause, induced Dr. Taylor not to reply to an
opponent, whose life and labours he well knewi—who had the
whole weight of Holy Scripture on his side, and who enforced
its sacred truths In the same spirit in which they were written.
In the Reverend Dr. Conyers Middleton he had a very different
opponent.* He took but little notice o ft h e doctor's flippant
remarks on, what he called, the Mcthodistical miracles : but,
when he essayed his great power to sap the foundations of that
religion which he had bound bjmself, by every sacred obligation,
to maintain and enforce, Mr. Wesley ceased, comparatively,
from his great labours for nearly twenty days, (as he informs us,)
and in that time produced a reply to the doctor's ponderous
volume against the miracles of the Primitive Church. There
were but few men, even of those w^ho knew Mr. Wesley, that
could imagine that so many months, as the days he has mentioned, would Suffice to wade through the fathers of the three
first centuries, and produce such a triumphant !refutation!
It has been said of Hume, that he could not bear to hear the
name of Doctor Beattie mentioned ; so completely did the doctor's Essay on Truth expose the sophisms of the infidel, evidently
showing that they sapped the foundations of all knowledge,
* His works in thirty-two volumes, vol. xviii.—In the Monthly Magazine for
May, 1804, there is a letter from Dr. Middleton to Lord Harvey, communicated by
his lordship's brother to the Rev. William Talbot, rector of Kingston, Warwickshire. In that letter Dr. Middleton says, " It is my misfortune to have had so early
a taste for Pagan science, as to make me very squeamish in my Christian studies."—
This squeamishness did not, however, hinder his undertaking the Christian ministry ; but not savouring the truths which he was bound to teach, we find the squoa-mishness issue in aversion and infidelity.
VOL. IL
45
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human and divine. The same shameful defeathc suftered from
Dr. Campbell, in his reply concerning the authenticity of miracles. Mr' Wesley had harder work than either of these learned
men. Dr. Middleton strove to save appearances,—tp keep on
the armour of the church. But as Homer informs us concerning Patroclus, though the borrowed armour might serve to cover
the imposture, and affright men like himself, it.could not withstand the assault of Apollo. Mr. Wesley's armour was ' girt
about him with triith.^ With what ease, with what lively wit,
with what deep research, with what cogent arguments, with
what exact quotations from the venerable writers of those early
days, he essayed that insolent publication, is known to those
who have read his reply, with a mind, in any good degree, equal
to the subject,' '•
In one point the doctor must have been exceedingly mortified,
viz., Mr, Wesley's exposure of his ignorance of the Greek language. In one of the doctor's quotatibfls from Justin Martyr,
this ignorance was so apparent, thatthe GB.«:cuN"(as Mr, Wesley used to be called at the university) could no longer contain.
" In very deed, sir," says he, " I api sometimes inclined to suspect, (notwithstanding the learned quotations which adorn your
margin,) that you are yourself related to certain ancient fathers,
who used to say, Grtzcum est: non potest legi.* You lay nie
under an almost invincible temptation to think so upon the present occasion. For what could induce you, if you knew what
the writer said, to place at the bottom of ypur page a passage
which so clearly confutes your whole argument ?"—But this
learned doctor also took refuge in silence.
His letter to Dr, Gibson, bishop of London, occasioned by
his lordship's Charge to his Clergy, is an admirable mixture of
true respect for the bishop's ofiice and character, and of the
indignation of truth when assailed with calumny; and which
was the less to be excused, as he had explained himself fully to
the bishop in several conversations. It had, by every account,
a great effect on that venerable prelate, so that a vulgar report
got abroad that the bishop of London was turned Methodist!
It is certain he wrote no more against Mr, Wesley.
As Bishop Warburton's errors in divinity have been so fully
exposed, both while he lived, and since his decease, I need not
• It is Greek: it cannot be read*
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say much respecting Mr. Wesley's controversy with that eminent man.* True to his principles, he does not forget, that he
is writing to a dignitary of the church; though, alas! the bishop
seems totally to forget that he is writing to a scholar and a gentleman. Comparing Mr. Wesley with the first Christian preachers,
he breaks out, " This paltry mimic !" To this Mr. Wesley only
replies, "Bona verba! [ Good words .'] Surely, a writer should
reverence himself, how much soever he may despise his opponent."
In his reply to the bishop's tract. On the office and operations of
the Holy Spirit, Mr. Wesley clearly shows, that the bishop's
statements are totally contrary to the Bible; to the fathers of
the Primitive Church, and of the Church of England ; and to
the doctrines and offices of that church, as by law established.
Of his reply to Bishop Lavington's ribaldry, in his Enthusiasm
of the Methodists and.Papists compared,^ little need be said.
The bishop's pamphlet Was anonymous, and Mr. Wesley was,
therefore, more at liberty'in his answer. His lively wit and
keen logic is admirably used against his facetious opponent;
concerning whom, he was-obliged to say, " W i t , not truth, is
your object." The Lord; who had taught him to write, ev^en to
his enemies, in love, also taught him ' to answer a fool according
to his folly.' I shall have occasion to mention the bishop and
his vvritings in another place.
Mr. Wesley possessed a remarkable talent for extracting the
works of other writers, sb as to bring order out of confusion,
and light out of darkness. Many publications have been thus
rendered truly edifying, that were either tedious or dangerous in
their original form. The practical works of Mr. Law, by being
thus purged, formed a most useful auxiliary to Mr. Wesley's
system of pure religion. The controversies also of that great
man, vvith the formalists or sceptics of his day, Trap, Warburton, Woolaston, &c., became, under Mr. Wesley's hand, most
clear and powerful defences of revealed religion. Some of the
most valuable tracts in his works (thirty-two volumes) are extracts from the best waiters of that day. A few years before
his death, he thus extracted Hook's Roman History. This work
now remains in his library a proof of his skill in that most useful
mode of composition.
Mr. Wesley, however, took care not to injure any author by
* His works, vol. xviii.

t Ibid. vol. xvi.
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thus extracting his works. They were public property before
he thus used them. The Rev. Mr. Jones, in his memoirs of the
late pious and excellent Dr. Horne, has indeed charged Mr.
Wesley with selling a work of his : I suppose he means his tract
on the Trinity. But this is a mistake. Mr. Wesley recommended that tract, because he approved of it; but he never
reprinted or sold it in any form. Mr. Charles Wesley composed
some hymns on the Trinity, in which he made use of some texts
of Scripture quoted by Mr. Jbnes in the work above mentioned;
but surfely this was not reprinting his pamphlet ih any sense
whatever. It is pairiful to see, in so respectable a writer as Mr.
Jones, a sourness of temper and a disposition to find fault, every
now and then break out, in spite of all his endeavours to appear
candid and liberal.
Many of those who wrote against Mr. Wesley were far from
being respectable; and some of them were destitute either of
ability or information. His friends regretted that he would
condescend to bestow an answer upon thetii. But though these
writers knew neither the man they vilified,, nor the subject they
treated, yet they generally made a fierce attack, however clumsy,
on some part of what he esteemed iAe "truth of God, To this they
were indebted for an answer. And many who never saw the publications of these gentlemen, have been edified by his replies; the
truth appearing to them in a still stronger light than ever before.
It was in those controversial pieces that his consummate skill
in argument appeared with such advantage. He needed not to
complain, concerning any of his opponents,
Quo.teneam Vultum mutantem Protea nodo :*

He could bind the subtlest of them. He perceived in a moment
when they departed frbm the question, shifted the terms, or used
any fallacy. And, as he was attacked from every quarter, there
is scarce any point of divinity which he has not illustrated and
confirmed in those occasional publications. I cannot but strongly
recommend these writings to all who would know the truths which
he taught, and especially to my younger brethren in the ministry.
I cannot see how they can so accurately state or defend the
doctrines which they are bound to support, if they are not well
grounded in these interesting and edifying controversies.
* How shall I hold one who is continually changing his shape ?
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His Notes on the New Testament I have already mentioned,
as being cpmposed during his illness in the year 1753, and chiefly
during his confinement at the Hot Wells near Bristol. As he
avows in his preface that he took Bengelius for his model, we
cannot be surprised that most of his notes are concisely explanatory. Those who have read the Gnomon of Bengelius need not
be informed, with what a degree of abhorrence that learned man
speaks of long comments, as tending to draw off the reader's
attention from the Scripture itself; or as leading him to, magnify
some parts of it to the neglect or lightly esteeming of other parts,
equally given by the Divine Author for our profit. " W e should
rather," he observes, " make ea^y channels for \he ivaler of life,
than desire ,to raise a land-flood from our broken cisterns."
How exactly did these two great men agree in sentiment!
Agreeably to this, Mr. Wesley observes, in his preface, " I
have endeavoured to make the Notes as short as possible, that
the comment may not obscure or swallow up the text; and as
plain as possible in pursuance of my main design, to assist the
unlearned reader. For this reason t have studiously avoided
not only all curious and critical inquiries, but all such methods
of reasoning and mod^s of expression as people in common life
are unacquainted with : for the same reason, as I rather endeavour to obviate than to propose and answer objections, so I purposely decline going deep into many difficulties, lest I should
leave the ordinary reader behind me."—He had another reason
for writing thus plainly: as he intended this commentary, in
connexion with his four volumes of sermons, already noted, to
form a body of divinity, that his associates and successors in the
work of God should speak, and the people hear, the same truths ;
so, as he informed me, he also took care, respecting these
difficulties, not to bind any man's conscience, where God has
not bound it.*
* Some of these difficult questions are important, and have long troubled mankind.
Of the divine predestination (Romans viii, 29, 30,) the comment is sober and perspicuous.—On personal election to eternal life (Peter i, 1, 2,) the statement is short and
clear; and the objections to the doctrine, in the absolute sense, are given in a clear
summary. The curious question of Christ's descent into HELL, is treated with marked
sobriety. (Acts ii, 27.) 'Thou shalt not leave my soul in hades'—(the original
word ;) " that is, in t'^e invisible world. But it does not appear that ever our Lord
went into HELL. His soul, when it was separated from the body, did not go thither,
but to PARADISE. (Luke xxiii, 43.) The meaning is. Thou wilt not leave my soul in
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Speaking of this commentary, on another occasion, he observed, " I do not write to save people the trouble of thinking,
but to help them to,think." He knew that such a way of reading
only could be truly edifying. In ordei* to t h i s , " 1 have," said
he, "divided the text all along (though marking the chapters
and verses iu the common way) according'to the matter it contains, making a larger or a smaller pause, just as the sense
requires. And even this is such a help in many places, as one
who has not tried it can scarcely conceive."
In order mote fully to help the reader to think, he constantly
marked the words in the commentary where the leading thoughts
occur, with capitals, (without any regard to the punctuation,)
and thus gave the reader a clue to profitable meditation. But,
alas ! in the editions of this invaluable work, since his death,
both these helps have disap^jcared. When I compare these
editions with his own, now lying befiDre me, ptinted iri 1757, I
can hardly look upon them as the same work ! Nor can I derive
any thing like the same profit from them. I say, this invaluable
work ; for such it will be found by thoSe who simply desire to
know the mind of God. I was assured by^a friend, of considerable learning, (more than forty years ago,) that when one ofthe
most eminent and pious doctors of the ChUrph of England saw
it, he declared—" There is nothing like it in the world."
Some-time ^after the publication of his New Testament, he
was strongly solicited to write a comment on the Old Testament also. But his various labours rendered this impossible.
He at length so far complied vyith importunity, as to select and
abridge the comments of those writers who are most highly
its separate state, nor suffer my body to be corrupted. Verse 31." Mr. Wesley
however repeated the creed in its popular language without scruple.
It is no wonder that a -question that relates to things so entirely out of our sight,
and concerning which there is no express declaration in Holy Scripture, should have
given rise to so much speculation. One of the principal supports of the contrary
doctrine is, that as all power was given to Christ, so he must take possession of every
part of his dominions, and consequently of HELL. That he had, and always will have,
possession, AS GOD, can admit of no doubt: hence, the apparent impossibility of a
restoration. But did he thus take possession of HELL as the Son of Man and Mediator ? If so, then it should seem the impossibility is removed, and there is hope for
those consigned to it: and Dante's poetical inscription on the gates of his INFERNO,
" Let him that enters here cast away hope," should be ejfpunged !—The consequence,
however foreign to the design of those who advocate the contrary opinion, seems to
me inevitable. Of this entire speculation, however, Mr. Wesley did not believe one
tittle. As Bishop Latimer said of the MASS, he could not find it IN THE BOOK.
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esteemed, particularly Henry and Poole; leaving out what he
thought needless or inconsistent with triith, and adding what he
conceived necessary to perfect the sense, or make it conduce
more directly to the spiritual profit of the reader. Those who
can relish the Holy Scriptures in their own nake^ majesty, have
used this help with thankfulness.
But this commentary would have been still more edifying, if
Mr. Wesley could have superintended the printing of his works,
like other writers. This the great work to which he was called
forbade. It was originally intended that this exposition should
be printed in three volumes quarto: the third volume being
appropriated to the prophets. But when.the printer, the late
Mr. Pine, of Bristol, came to that part of the work, he was
obliged to shorten the notes to get them into the prescribed size.
Those that know Mr. Wesley's style are sensible that his sentences could-nOf be curtailed without-injury; and they have
accordingly much regretted this circumstance. The work was
admirably printed, and on such paper as is not now common;
and it is, notwithstanding this defect, a safe and valuable exposition pf the Old Testament. The preface, the summary of the
various chapters, and the account of the writers of the different
books, are all admirable.
In the year 1778 he began to publish a periodical work, which
he called " The Arminian Magazine," as he designed to insert in
it extracts and original treatises on universal redemption. Many
of these are of great value, and were written by men of great
erudition. In this work he reprinted an original tract of his own,
entitled " Predestination Calmly Considered." Concerning this
piece, Mr. Hampson, who cannot^e suspected of partiality, has
observed, " It is a model of controversy ; clear and cogent;
concise and argumentative ; and the more convincing, because
the spirit in vvhich it is written is as amiable as the reasoning is
unanswerable. Perhaps there is not in the English language a
treatise which contains in so small a compass so full and masterly
a refutation ofthe principle he opposes."
In this miscellany he also published an original sermon every
two months. Concerning these I have already spoken. This
publication has, upon the whole, been very profitable to its
numerous readers. It is a Christian library in itself, containing
controversial, doctrinal, and experimental divinity, in prose and
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verse, animated by accounts of the' triumphant deaths of many
holy persons. Natural philosophy, and temafkable anecdotes
from history and travels, havte also a place in it. This work,
which has been continued to this day, is now entitled, " T H E
WESLEYAN-'METHODIST MAGAZINE," and its growing interest
and great increase need no remark of.mine. No person who
wishfes to know how that work of God, begun by the venerable
founder of Methodism, goes on, can have that wish gratified
witliout a constant perusal of this edifying publication.
What has been said of Mr, Wesley's design in writing, may also
be said of lii's style. His. conciseness, wlHchJias been often
remarked, did not arise from his abhorring circumlocution as a
writer only, but, also as a>-Ohristian, He has often toU me, that
he made a conscience of using no more words on any subject
than were strictly necessary, I am not sure that'he did not
sometimes, on this account, complain wit^ Horace,
'

—»i
—6f euis esit laborer,
Obscurus 'fio.

" Striving to be concise, I become obscure," But this was rarely
the case. His perspicuity is as remal-kablC as the manllnessof
his style.
'
-'^
*
His original works have great force and energy. This, I have
often thought, arose in a good degree from a circumstance not
generally known. He never set himself to consider a Subject,
before the necessity of his treating upon it first appeared. Even
then, he never wrote a line till his. mind was fully impressed with
the nature and importance of it. He has said on one of those
occasions, a? Job, 'Now, if I hold my tongue, I shall give up
the ghost!' And he might have often said the same. His ideas
came thus warm, both from the head and the heart. His soul
was in the subject: and hence the indelible impressions often
made upon the minds of the reader's^
I shall conclude thip account, partly in the words of the writer
I have already mentioned : " If usefulness be excellence ; if public good ought to be the chief object of attention in public characters ; and if the greatest benefactors to mankind are the most
estimable ; Mr. Wesley will be long remembered as one of the
best of writers, ^s well as of men, as he was for more than fifty
years the most diligent and indefatigable."—Thus all his biogra-
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phers, after striving to lessen his character among men, have
been obliged to S^ubscribe to its general excellence !
There is, perhaps, nothing more difficult than to form a true
judgment of the characters of men. Our information in this
respect is in general partial or defective. Mankind are too much
taken up with their own real or supposed wants, the calls of
penury, or the insatiable cravings of desire, tb attend to other
men. A few there are in every age, who emerge from the obscurity which the multitude of persons and things makes the common lot. These cannot be lofet in the general mass. Their
station, their talents, their virtues, or their crimes, make them
conspicuous. Mankind are obliged tolook at them ; and they
are considered as friends or enemies, as their actions are supposed to affect the general weal.
Yet with regard to these, how hard it is to form a true judgment ! Concerning the greatest men that have been in the world,
how partial is the information, how great the variety of opinions!
One thipVs; on JiUther Heaven's own Spirit fell,
Another deems him instrument of hell!

*

Even the plainest faCts are seen in different colours, according to
the mirror which reflects them. And may not even Christian
charity admit the justness of the Heathen's remark vvhen he
accounts for the obloquy'often cast upon the greatest men?
Diram qui cmtudit Hydrant,
^otaqite fatali portenta labore subegit,
Comperit invidiam supremofinedomari.
Urit enim fidgore suo, qui prxgravat arte.H
Infra se positas; extinctus qmabitur idem.
"The greatest men, ere they resign their bveoili,
Find envy is not conquer'd but by death.
The great Alcides, every'labour past,
Had still that monstei: to subdue at last.
Oppress'd we feel the beam directly beat:
These suns of glbry please not till they set." POPE.

If it be then a truth, that even the world, on these accounts,
does not always love its own; how should it love, and consequently be disposed to judge favourably of, those who are not of
the world, but who testify continually that its deeds are evil ?
Those who receive the Holy Scriptures as of God, will easily
admit the truth of this observation. If, indeed, ' Satan be the
God of this world ;' and those who are truly ministers of Christ,
VOL. II.
46
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be 'ambassadors for God,' and consequently their whole employment be to counteract, defeat, and destroy whatever is contrary
to the kingdom of God : if they are not to ' count their-lives
dear to themselves;' so they-may be faithful witnesses, and clear
from the blood of all men ; if these Scriptures are allowed to be
the truth ; how reasonable is the warning of our Lord I ' The
disciple is not above his master : if they have called the master
ofthe house Beelzebub, how much more they of his household:
wo be unto you, when all men shall speak Well of you: but
blessed are ye, when men shall revile you and speak all manner
of evil against you falsely, for so persecuted they the'prophets
that were before you.'
That }/lr. Wesley largely draUk of this eup, that it wasindeed
almost the only cup which men held to big lips for many years,
is well known, and has abundantly appeared from the facts which
I have, I hope with all plainness, laid hefore my readers. He
also
ptood pilloried on infamy's high stage,
And bore thie pelting Scorn of half an age.

But he did indeed bear it. He turned not aside to the right
hand or to the left. He slackened not his pace. Whatsoever
he was called to do, he did it with his might, and was never hindered either by honour or dishonoui> by good report or evil
report.
It will appear from these membirs, that we are not under the
same difficulties in forming a judgment of him,, as of most other
men. His life, from the time that he became generally known,
was spent in public. Many were the witnesses of the manner
in which he filled up all his time. He also could say. In secret
I have done nothing. I may add, that perhaps no man that ever
lived has given a more minute account of hiriiself than Mr.
Wesley has done. He has published to all men his religious experience, and the labours and sufferings Pf his life, from day to
day. And with respect to the motive which influenced him,
which was so long disputed, no cloud remains upon hira- In
the honour due to Moses, (vvhose dearest relatives were merged
in the mass of common Levites,) he also claims a share. Placed
at the head of a great people by him who palled them, he reaped
nothing buf toil and danger. Knowing that his station was from
God, he never employed its influence, either for his own emolu-
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ment or the aggrandizement of his family. His only care was
to be faithful unto death ; and to see that no impediment should
arise by his means in the way of those w^hom God should call
to carry on that work which was begun by him ; and pf this he
has often largely conversed with me,
I shall therefore present to the reader a short review of the
chief incidents of his life, and then proceed to a more particular
delineation of him, both as a man and as a minister of Christ,
Mr, Wesley enjoyed the inestimable iadvantages of a religious
education. He saw no irreligious conduct in his parents ; they
continually warned him against it, as the greatest possible evil;
and he was not unfaithful. The sobriety, industry and piety of
his youth vvere highly exemplary. He never was of the world
in the gross sense of that expression. His chief employment,
as well as highest ambition, in those days which are so commonly consumed in vanity or vice, was
'

Inter silvas academi quarefe vmiim :*

But his high attainments in literature, did not cause him to forget God or eternity. Rather, the more he knew, the more he
was inclined to say with Solomon, This also is vanity : and with
Moses, who was skilled in all the learning of the Egyptians, he
declared, that to be wise ivas to remember our latter end. He was
sensible of his high origin, that he came from God ; and he
remembered bis high calling, to return to God, through him who
has declared himself ' the Way, the truth, and the life.'
To the praise "of him who girded him with strength, I have to
record, he took not counsel with flesh and blood. He took his
station firmly on the Lord's side. He made haste, and delayed
not to keep his commandments. And wh^n, foi^ this, his name
was cast out as evil, be patiently submitted to be a follower of
him who vvas ' despised and rejected of men, and who covered
not his face from shame and spitting.'
But before honour is humility. To this his redeeming God
now led him. He turned his eyes inward. He discovered to
him " how far he was gone from original righteousness." God
showed him, as his soul could bear, the depths of inbred sin;
and the deviations, unfaithfulness, and consequently, the guiltiness before God, which is found in that state, (Romans vii,) he
' " To search out truth in academic srroves "
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has recorded with a plainness and a contrition seldom found iu
the narratives of pious men ; even of those who have obtained
the victory of faith.
He consequently submitted to take.upon
him his true character; and he acted agteeably thereto. He
humbled himself before God. The pride of the scholar was
lost in the abasement of the sinner. .. This was the gracious
return, with which the Lord recompensed the zeal, that led him
from his parents, friends, academical hpnours, and every thing
the world calls good and great. Painful self-knowledge was the
good he reaped from tbis-castly sacrifice.
But, ' blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven.' Some foretastes of this the Lord hadalrcady given
him; but now, -' out of his fulness he received, and grace for
grace,' He was ' endued with power from on high,' He was
* chosen out of the world,' He became zealous for the Lord.
' The Spirit of the Lord was upon him, because he had anointed
him to preach the gosgel to t|je poor, to heal'the broken in
heart, and to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord,'
Zeal and prudence are the chief-graces whereby a man is
fitted to serve his neighbour, - Tha former is dangerous, vv'ben
alone ; and the latter selfish, vile, and useless. But when united,
how mighty are they in operatidn !. They are terrible as an army
with bannerp.
'
"
^ They were united, in Mr, Wesley. Like-Paul, the cry of his
heart from the moment be knew the lovingkindness of the Lord,
was, ' W h a t vVouldst thou have me to do ?' He also could say,
« The zeal of thine house hath, eaten me up,' The love of Christ
constrained him to burst every band asunder" that was inconsistent with the .glory .of God and the happiness of man. In
vain did worldly men laraent the violated order, under which
sloth and impiety had found an honourable asylum. Filled with
the spirit of love and of a sound mind,he cried out, "What is this
order of vvhich you speak ? - WiH it serve instead of the knowledge and love of God ? Will this oi*der rescue those from the
snare of the- devil, who are taken captive by him at his vvill ?
Will it keep those who are escaped a little way, from turning
back into Egypt ? If not, how shall I answer it to God, if,
rather than violate I know not what order, I (Sacrifice thousands
of souls thereto ? I dare not do it. It is at the peril of my
soul. Indeed if by order were meant true Christian discipline,
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whereby all the living members of Christ are knit together in
one, and all that are putrid and dead cut off from the body: this
order I reverence, for it is of God. But where is it to be found ?
Where, but among the very pebple wbbm you continually blame
for their violation and contempt of it ?""
But howinviolably did he keep all order consistent with
saving souls frojm death ! Herein his truly Christian prudence
eminently shone. He-rendered to all their due, whether to the
king as supreme, or to his ministers in church or state; exhorting continually all who were under his care, that they should
thus adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour, and evidence lo
all men their earnest desire to ' lead a peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.'
And how great was his labour to save souls from death ! He
was indeed a perfect foe to rest, though no man was more fitted
to enjoy whatsoever of wise, or good, or useful, or elegant, can
be found in retirement. Even unto hoary hairs, and beyond the
usual life of man, he was abundant in labours. The Lord, to
whom he had given his whole life, seemed to grant him a dispensation from the general lot. His strengtb-at more than fourscore years, was not labour and sorrow. He, t o t h e last, sought
' not to do his own will, but the will of him that sent him.' He
soared above that harmless wish which the generality of mankind indulge.
To crown a youth of labour with an age of case.

He slackened pot his pace to the last week of his life. He
resigned his soul and his charge together, into the hands of his
merciful and faithful Redeemer.
Respecting such a man, even the smallest particulars will not
be unplcasing. He was, in his person, rather below the middle
size, but remarkably well proportioned. He had what some
call a clean constitution in a, high degree. He seemed not to
have an atom of superfluous flesh, and yet waa muscular and
strong. His whole person w^as expressive- of the activity and
health which generally arise from strong bodily powers, preserved by temperance and exercise. His face was remarkably
fine, even to old age. A clear smooth forehead, an aquiline
nose, an eye the brightest and most piercing that can be conceived, conspired to render him a venerable and most interesting
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figure. The freshness of his complexion continued to the last
week of his life. It has often been observed, that many who
were deeply prejudiced against him, have been changed in a moment into sentiments of veneration and esteem, on being introduced into his presence.
i
In dress, he was a pattern of neatness and simplicity. A narrow plaited stock, a coat with a small upright collar, no buckles
at his knees, no silk or» velvet in any part of his apparel, and his
thin silver locks gave to his whole person an air of something
primitive and apostolic.
The same neatness and simplicity was manifest in every circumstance of his life. In his chamber and study, during his
winter,months of residence in London I never observed that a
book was misplaced, or even » scrap of paper left, unheeded.
He could enjoy every convenience of life ; and yet, he acted in
the smallest things Hke a- man-who was npt to continue an hour
in one place. He seemed at hPme in avtery place, settled, satisfied, and happy: and^yet vvas ready everyhour to take a-journey
of a thousand riiiles.
His conversation was always pleasing, and frequently interesting and instructive 'in the highest degrc'e. By reading, travelling, and continual observation, he had acquired a fund of knowledge, which he dispensed with a propriety and perspicuity that
has been rarely equalled. The Greek and Latin classics were
as familiar to him as the most common English authors; and
also many of the best French writers. Yet though so richly
furnished, we believe those of the. most improved taste have
never observed in bim the affectation of learning. He joined in
every kind of discourse that was innocent. As he knew that all
nature is full of God, he- became all things to all men in conversing on those subjects. But his delight was to speak of'God
as being in Christ, reconciling the world to himself ;'* and he
strove to bring every conversation to this point. One thing has
astonished those who have been much in his company ; he generally concluded the conversation with two or three verses of a
hymn, illustrative of what had just been spoken; and this he was
enabled to do from the inexhaustible stores of his Own and his
brother's poetry, of which his memory vvas a rich repository.
Thus the philosopher, and the man of the world, were often
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surprised into a confession of Christ as filling all in all, and were
obliged to recollect the advice of the old Heathen,
The late Dr. Samuel Johnson, with whom Mrs. Hall, Mr.
Wesley's sister, was intimate for some years,'desired that she
would procure him an interview with her brother. She made
known bis desire to Mr. Wesley, and a day was accordingly
appointed for him to dine with the doctor, at his house in Salisbury-court. The doctor conformed to Mr. Wesley's hours, and
appointed tvvo o'clock : the dinner however vvas not ready till
three. They conversed till that time. Mr. Wesley had set apart
two hours fo spend with his learned host. In consequence of
this, he rose up as soon as dinner was ended and departed. -The
doctor was extremely disappointed, and could not conceal his
chagrin. Mrs. Hall said, "Why, doctor, my brother has been
with you two hours!" He replied, " Two hours, madam ! I
could talk all day, and all night too, with your brother."
Mr. Boswell in his Life of that eminent man, informs us, that
the doctor observed to him,—"John Wesley's conversation is
good, but he is never at leisure. He is always obliged to go at
a certain hour. This is very disagreeable to a man who loves
to fold his legs, and have his talk out as I do."—But the doctor
was under a small mistake. Mr. Wesley could not fold bis legs,
&c., only because he had no leisure, but because he was under
the law to Christ. That law respects our use of time, as well as
of every other talent.
Mr. Boswell informs us, that on Easter Sunday, April 25,1781,
he dined.with Dr. Johnson: Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Williams were
ofthe company. The conversation turned upon the subject—
Ofthe saints that rose with Christ. Mrs. Hall wished tjie doctor
to discuss the question, but be vvas reluctant. She strove to provoke him to it by some remarks of her own, but in vain. The
mightymind ofour English Aristotle, like him of Greece, revolted
from the contemplation of such subjects. His great sincerity
would not stoop to dissemble his fears, and f^s faith was not of
that kind which could look through the dark valley: he could
only look at it, and the sight appalled him. Mr. Charles Wesley
observed to me, "that there were but few ladies that the doctor
would suffer to address him so freely as Mrs. Hall."—" It was
" " Muses, begin and .end with God supreme."
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surprising," said he, " how he would listen to, and bear her
interrogations, and sometimes even her venturing to differ from
him."—It does not surprise me. , He not only reverenced her
brother beyond all men, but it was impossible for such a man not
to respect the truly Wesleyan understanding which she possessed.
Besides, there was no stimulus to contradiction when conVersino*
with her. There was no rivalship, no fear of being co'nquered •
and therefore his vast understanding was in full and easy dominion. Mr. Boswell candidly confesses, that the-doctor sometimes strove more for victory than he ought; and that the greatest sophist ofthe age had too often recourse to Sophisms.
The following.letter from Dr. Johnsob" to Mr. Wesley, is a
striking proof of the high estimation in which he vvas held by
that truly great man : .
" Pebrtiary 6,

me.

"SIR,

" W h e n I received your commentary on the Bible, I
durst not, at first flatter myself that I was to keep it, having so
little claim to so valuable a present; and when Mrs. Hall informed me of your kindness, I was hindered, from time to time, from
returning you those thanks which I now entfeat you to accept.
" I have thanks likewise to return for the addition of your
important suffrage to my argument'on the American question-.
To have gained such a mind as yours may justly confirm me in
my own opinion. What effect my paper has had upon the public I know n o t ; but I have no reason to be discouraged. The
lecturer was surely in the right, who, though he saw the audience
slinking away, refused to quit the chair while Plato staid.
" I am, reverend sir<,
" Your most humble servant,
" SAM. JOHNSON."

I have already mentioned his exactness in redeeming time.
This must appear to every reader of reflection from the many
and various duties of his eminent situation, which he punctually
fulfilled. But still I believe it hardly possible for those who were
not intimate with liim to have a just idea of his faithfulness in
this respect. In many things he was gentle and easy to be
entreated : in this point decisive and inexorable. One day his
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chaise was. delayed beyond the appointed time,. He had put up
his papers, and left his apartment. While waiting at the door
he was heard to say, by one that stood near him, " I have lost
ten minutes for ever !"—^Speaking at .another time with a person
who said,-" You need not be in a hurry, sir,"—Mr, Wesley
replied) " A hurry ! No ; I- have no time to be in a hurry."—He
had no time tp mend any thing that he either wrote or did. He
therefore always did every thing, npt only with quietness, but
with what might be thought slowness.^ As a writer especially he
was the slowest I ever- saw,
Besides his Journal, in v?'hich he recorded the-daily events of
his life, he'kept, a diary, in which he exactly noted the employment of every hour. He wrote^his in short-hand. His hour of
rising, his preaching,-what he read, pr wrote till breakfast, and
the-after duties of the dayj were faithfully recorded. He carried
a book of th>s kind continually. With him, in the first page ®f
which he always wrotcthis cpncise determination,
" I resolve, Deo juvaifte,*
" 1. To defvote an bain', morning and evening ; no pretence
or excuse-whatsoever.t , _.,
...
" 2 . To converse, KK'W*' ©SOV ;J,no lightness ; no surpa'rsXia.''^
He was equally faithful inrespect to t h e worldly goodsj with
which the Great Proprietor of, heaven and earth had entrusted
him. He strictly fpUovyed the rules he laid down for others.
He gained all he cou,ld (viz., by writing,) without hurting his
soul, his body^^ or his ifeighbour. He saved all he could, cutting
off every needless,expense, and wasting nothing. And he gave
all he could: he rendered, unto God the things which were
God's. He faithfully dispensed all he could thus gain and save,
being 'merciful after bis povver, willing to communicate, glad
to distribute, laying up for himself a good foundation against
the time to come, that,be might lay hold on eternal life.'
In this point, even those wrho have seemed desirous to find
fault have been constrained to do him justice." " Perhaps," says
Mr. Hampson, " t h e most charitable man in England was Mr.
Wesley, His liberality to the poor knew no bpunds. He gave
away, not merely a certain part of his income, but all he had.
His own necessities: provided for> he devoted all the rest to the
* With the help of God.
f These hours were for private praysy.
X According to God : settipg God before his eyes.
§ Jesting.
VOL. II.
47
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necessities of others. He engaged in this good work- at an early
period. When he had thirty pounds a year, he lived on twenty,
eight, and gave away forty' shillings. The nextiyear receiving
sixty pounds, he still lived on jtwenty-eight, and gave avyay twoand-thirty. The third year he received ninety poundSj and
gave away sixty-tvvo. The next year he received a hundred
and twenty pounds. Still he lived on twenty-eight, and gave to
the poor ninety-twp. In this ratio he proceeded diwing the rest
of his life ; and we are pefsuaded that, upon a moderate calculation, he gave away in fifty years, upwards pf thirty thousand
pPunds," His accounts lie before me, and this expenses ate
noted with the greatest exactness. Evpry penny is recorded ;
and I am persuaded Mr. Hampson might have increased the
supposed sum to several thousands morcv In the last year of
his life, he wrote in his diary, " I-shall keep no more accounts.
It must suffice, that I give to Gpd all Loan,' that is, all I have,"
In mercy to the bodies.of men', his friend Mr, Howard was
the only person I ever.knew who 90uld-b« compared to him.
The extensive work of-Ipye ih-which-'Aey were both engaged,
made it almost impossible for them to converse together in this
world. But they have eternity to live together. They are now
in that worid, where ' the inhabitants shall no more say, I am
sick;' and thousands who have blpssed-them upon earth, have
welcomed them into ' those everlasting habitations.'
A letter from Alexander Knox, Esq.^ of Landondeiry, (now
of Dublin,) contains a pleasing anecdoteof thatgreat and good
man, Mr. Howard. As it also respects Mr. Wesley, I ghall
make no apology for giving it to my readers, "Mr. Howard,"
observes my correspondent, " in the course of his tour through
Ireland in the year 1787, spent a few days m Londonderry, I
earnestly wished to see him ; but bad health confined me to the
house, and I thought I could not be gratified. Such were my
thoughts when I Was told, a gCntleman had called to see me.
It was Mr. Howard I I was most delightfully surprised. I
acknowledge it as o)ie of the happiest moments of my life. He
came to see me because he uliddrstood I was Mr. Wesley's
friend. He began immediately to speak of him. He told me
he bad seen him shortly before in DuHin; that he had spent
some hours with him,- and was greatly edified by his conversation. *I vvas,' said he. 'encouraged by him to go on vigor-
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ously with my own designs. I saw in him, how much a single
man might achieve by zeal and perseverance. And I thought,
why may not I do as much in my way as Mr. Wesley has done
in his, if I am only as assiduous-and persevering ? And I determined I would pursue my work with more alacrity than ever.'
I cannot'quit this subjeet,?' continues Mr. Knox, "without
observing, that excepting Mr. Wesley, no man ever gave me a
more perfect idea of angelic goodness than Mr. Howard. His
whole converfeation exhibited a most interesting tissue of exalted
piety, meek simplicity, and glowing charify^. His striking adieu
I never shall ibrget. ' Farewell; sir,' said he ; ' when we meet
again, may it be in heaven,'or farther on our way to it !' Precious
man ! May your .prayer, be answered ! Cum tua sit anima mea."*
'. In the beginning of theyear 1789,' Mr. Howard called at Mr.
Wesley's house in the City-Toad, London; in order to take his
leave of him, as he was agajn flying,to the continent at the call
of mercy. He carried his last quarto upon the jails under his
arm, in order to present it to his friend ; but Mr. Wesley was on
his vv^ay to Ireland. V He feivoured us with his company for
upwards of an hpur. He-delightfutly called to mind the former
days, when he had first heard, .^r* Wesley at his seat in Bedfordshire, and well recollected Jhc discourse which made the
first deep impression on his mind.; The text was Eccles. ix, 10:
' Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for
there is no wprk, npr device, noTrknowledge, nor wisdom, in the
grave whither thou goest.' " I have," said he, "but one thing
to do, and I strive to do it with my might. The Lord has taken
away whatsoever might be an incumbrance. All places are alike
to me, for I find misery in all. He gives mp continual health.
I have no need to be careful for any thing. I eat no animal
food, and can have alfl want ip the most inconvenient situation.
Present my respects and love to Mr. Wesley. Tell him, I hoped
to have seen him once more. Perhaps we may meet again in
this world ; but if not, we shall meet, I trust, in a better." We
hung upon his lips, delighted. Such a picture of love, simplicity, and cheerfulness, we have, seldom seen. Taking his leave,
he observed, " I have gained, I think, a .little knowledge concerning the plague. I shall, therefore, after visiting the Russian
camp, pass into the Turkish, and from thence by Constantinople
^ Mav mv soul be with tbiiip '
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to Egypt." So he purposed, his heart being enlarged whh the
love of God and man. But while this angd of mercy was
ministering to the sons of war, in the hospital of-the Russian
camp, God said, ' It is enough;;come up hither. Enter thou
Into the joy of thy Lord !' —
,."•..•
^•
Mr. Wesley's charitable donationswere often misrepresented.
Envy will never want a pretext'to'piit the Worst eon^tru'ction on
the best and most generous actions. Many years ago, Erasmus,
bishop of Crete, visited London. If has bfeeU said, that Jii$
episcopal character was authenticated by a letter from "the
patriarch of Smyrna ; who added,' that the "Turks had driven
him from his see for baptizing a Mussulman into thtf faith of
Christ. That the known liberality of Mr. Wesley slrould induce
him to be kind to sUch a* stranger in distress, is not t,6 be won^
dered a t ; but the report,-circulated in sorite'periodical publications of that. time, that Mr. Charips Wesley -h4»d ,offered him
forty guineas to corfsfecrate biSbjothejf'a'bishop, is totally without foundation : it has not even thw'shadow-of probability tP
give it credit. ' Having "begun In-the'Spirit, -he.would not.thus
be made perfect by the-ftesh.';' nor wbuld Mr. Charles Wesley's
principles *admit of his desiring such a consecration, nor of
making such an offers' Three-local preathers'were Ordained by
the bishop ; but Mr. C. Wesley Would not act withthem. The
venerable Sampson Staniforth,> whose eventful life has been
published, was one of these; but he consented not to act upon
his orders, rather than leave the conn'exion< He died in the
triumph of faith, honoured and beloved by his brethren.
As Mr. Wesley sincerely offered up that excellent prayer in
the Church service, " F o r all sorts and conditions of men," so
he strove in every possible way for its fulfilment. Among the
great number of pamphlets which he wrote; there was a notable
one, entitled " Thoughts on Slavery." He was one of the
earliest writers on this subject, "which has since undergone so
complete an investigation."" He has treated it in a moral and
religious view. It is written with, great strength and feeling,
and had a powerful influence,' especially in America. The noble
examples of so many persons" in those states in emancipating
their slaves, and the regulations made by the- government there
to meliorate their condition, it is supposed was chiefly caused
by that publication. The last letter which he ever wrote, (five
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days before his death,) w^as to a highly honoured friend, then
engaged in bringing about the abolition bf that execrable trade,
since SO happily effected. What-a fif close to such a life spent
in ' preaching deliverance to the captives, and the opening of
the prison doors to those who were bound !' I am happy in
being able at length, after so many yejirs, to give it publicity,
in a day when the Lord seems to have ' risen out of his place,'
in behalf of these outcasts of men'
" London, February 26, 179U
" D E A R Sik,

" Unless the Divine Power has raised you up to be as
Athanasius contra mundwn,* I see'not, how you can go through
your glorious enterprise, -in opposing, that execrable villany,
which is the scandal of religion, of England, and of human
nature. Unless God has raised you up for this very thing, you
will be worn out by the opposition of men and devils. But ' if
God be for you, who.can be against you?' Are all of them
together stronger than Godf-^ O ! ' b e not weary indwell doing.'
Go on in the name of God, and'in the power of,his might! till
even American slavery (the'vilest that ever saw the sun) shall
vanish away before it.
" Reading this morning a tract," wrote by a poor African, I
was particularly struck by that circumstance,—that a man who
has a black skin, being wronged or outraged by a,white man,
can have no redress : it being a law, in all our colonies, that the
oath of a black against a whiite goes, for nothing. What villany
is this !
That He who has guided you. from your youth up, may continue to strengthen-you in this and all things, is the prayer of
" Dear sir,
-'-• " Your affectionate servant,
"JOHN WESLEY."

^

But to return. I have observed, that it was not easy to do
justice to Mr Wesley, as a writer, without considering the deep
motive from which he acted in this and all things, viz., a single
desire to please God. I am ready to make the same observation
respecting him as a preacher. It appears from some discourses
*' Athanasius against .the world-
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which he delivered before he went to Geolgia, that he had
ceased even then to be conformed to this world in that character
also: We find nothing (if.what St. Paul calls the 'deceitful
words of man's wisdom' in them : nothing of that artificial eloquence, so much admired by thpse who have formed their taste
only by heathen masters. It was said of some of the fathers iu
the Christian church, (who had been philosophers, the literati
of that day,) that they came into Canaan laden ^ith Egyptian
gold. They did so ; and in a little time they persuaded the
simple-hearted to prize it more than the gold of the* sanctuary.
They were indeed the first grand corrupters of'the.gospCl of
Christ. How very soon, like the pbilosophical'divines of the
present day, did they, 'intrude into those tfaiiigs which they^had
not seen,' and which only God can reveaU ' vainly puffe.d up in
their fleshly mind.' Mr^ Wesley renounced this vain deceit, and
betook himself, even thus early; to •' the sure word of prophecy.'
But especially after the full light of the gospel shone upon his
heart j he was-steadfast and immovable therein, speaking in every
respect as the oracles of God ; holding forth ' t h e promise of
the Father,' the justifying and sanctifying influences of the
Holy Ghost, to all who repent^atid believe the gospcL Speaking
of some in that day who were still fond of philosophising, and
of rhetorical display, be t/bserves, "My''soul is sick of this
sublime divinity. Let mine be that of-i little child ; and let the
deepest Vrords I Use to express it,( be those I find in the oracles
of God."
The sacrifice made by Mr. Wesley is perhaps too generally
overlooked. Men can see and acknowledge the sacrifice of his
country, friends, and of all those gratifications for which so
many pine. But to become a fool for Christ's sake'!—to persevere to the end of his life in this ' foolishness of preaching I'—
to know nothing in this fespect also, but ' Jesus Christ and him
crucified !'—this was a sacrifice indeed, especially in a man of
whom it might be said, that he also
" Had made the whole internal world his own."

John Nichols, Esq., the venerable proprietor of the Gentleman's Magazine, has well elucidated this part of Mr. Wesley's
character:—".^This extraordinary man, though he was endowed
with eminent talents, was more distinguished by their use than
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even by their possession. Though his taste was classic, and his
manners elegant, he sacrificed that society in which he was
peculiarly calculated to shine, gave up those preferments which
his abilities might have obtained; and devoted a long life in
practising and enforcing common duties. Instead of being ' an
ornament; to literature,', he was a blessing to his fellow creatures ;
instead of being ' the genius of the age,' he was the servant of
God V'^Literary Anecdotes, vol. v, p. 247. Edit. 1812.
A view pf these excellencies, added to many others which he
possessed, drew fprth the following beautiful effusion from the
elegant and pious Cowper :
" D ! I Ijave- seen, (nor hope, perhaps, in vain,
Ere life go down, to see such sights again,)
A veteran warrior in the Christian field.
Who never saw the sword he confd not wield.
Grave without dulness ; learhed without pride ;
Exact, yet not precise ; though meek, keen-eyed.
A man that could havf foil'd at their own play,
A dozen would-be's of the modern daiy.
•Who, when occasion justified its use,
Had wit as bright as ready to produce:
.Could fetch from records of an earlier age,X)r from philosophy's enlighten'd page,
His rich materials, and regale your ear
With strains it was.a privilege to hear.
Yet, above all, his luxury supreme,
And his chief glory, was the gospel theme:
There he was copioiis as old Greece or Rome,
His happy eldauence seem'd there at homeJ
Ambitious not to shine or to excel,
,
But to treat justly what he loved so well!"

Happy eloquence indeed ! For though ' the wisdom of the
^rorld, which is foolishness with God,' was "excluded both from
his creed and from his sermons; yet how richly was his mind
stored with gospel truth ! How strong, h<^v full, how perspicuous was his elocution! I cannot call to mind those happy
times, when I sat at his feet, and heard him hold forth the word
of life, without recollecting that beautiful passage in Homer :
'AXX' OTE 5TJ fivdys Kai ^rjSea naffiv vtputvov,
' H Toi ^ev iitvcXaos cirtTfio^aSrsv ayoptvs,
llavfa iitv, aTyXa /laXa Xiyca;, enct « iro^viiv9os,
GvS' a<paiiafTOCir>is.

" When Atreus' son harangued the list'ning train,
Just was his sense, and his expression plain ;
His words succinct;yet full, without a fault;
lie spoke no more than just the thing he ought."

POPE,
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Even When fatigue of body, or peculiar exercises of mind,
caused him' to fall short of his usual excellence, yet the remark
of Dr,. Beattie, of Aberdeen, who had heard him at one of those
seasons, was generally verified," It was not a masterly sermon,
yet none but a master could have preached it."—Atthis moment
I well remember riiy first- thought,' after hearing h i ^ preach
nearly fifty years ago : " Spiritual things are 'Aaturd things to
this m a n ! "
/•
'
«
'
To detract from this manifold excellence, much ha_s been said
concerning his ambition and love of power. This i? "usual among
men : if they cgin find nothing to blame in the conduct,'it seems
a relief to judge the spirit., It would, therefore, be 'strange, if he
had escaped a.charge of this kind. " You take too much upon
you," is a censure of an ancient date ; .and tp whtcti all who have
truly served Christ have been obliged "to submit. - Whether he
really loved power, isonly known to the Searcher of hearts, and
will appear in that day When ' God shall judge the_secrets of
men.' It is certain he ahvays .denied it, and that in the most
solemn manner.* Answering for himself, when thus accused
several years ago, he observes, " When those persons, who afterwards composed the society, first put themselves under my care,
the desire was on thelT part, pot mines Myy desire was to live
and die in retirement. But I did not see that I could refuse
them my help and be guiltless before God. What then is my
power ? It is a power of admitting into, and excluding from,
the societies under xny carei of choosing and removing leaders
and stewards ; of receiving, or not -rec'eiying, helpers ; and of
appointing theni when, wherCj and how to help me. And as it
was merely in obedience to the providence of God, and for the
good of the people, that I at first accepted this power, vvhich I
never sought, nay, a hundred times labqured to throw off; so it is
on the same considerations, not .for profit, honour, or pleasure,
that I use it at this day.
" B u t several gentlemen are offended at my having so much
power. My answer to them is this : I did not seek any part of
this power; it came upon meuriaWares. But when it was come,
not daring to bury that talent, I used it to the best of my judgment. Yet I vvas never fond of it. I always did, and do now
* With that ambition mentioned by St. Paul, (an ambition only known to faith,)
he was largely filled.—2 Cor. v, 9: ' Wherefore we labour—(ifAori/iou/itea.). We ai'"
ambitious that, whether prese-nt or absent, -Wfc may be accepted of Him.'
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bear it as my burden: the burden which God lays upon me ; and
therefbre I dare not yet lay it down."
It has been my aim in stating the particulars of his life, that
the reader liight himself form a judgment of Mr. Wesley's character. And I believe, upon a'review of those particulars, the
candid vVill be ready to allow, that whatever degree of power he
enjoyed, he received it in the order of God, and consequently it
was his bounden duty to be faithful to it ^ which he could not
have been if he had laid it dovvn without a manifest providence
calling him so to do. An attentive reader cannot but see, that
from the time he truly turned to God, he took, according to
Christ's direction, 'the lowest seat.' To escape from these
' vvorldly lusts,' in eveij sense of the expression, he would fain
have buried himself in tlie uncultivated wilds of America, among
those who roam
" In quest of prey, and live upon their bow,"

happy in the idea of leaving all the world, to bC an unknown,
unhonoured instrument in the hand of God, in ' giving to his Son
the heathen for his inheritance.' Disappointed in this, he hastened to bury himself in his loved retirement at Oxford. Just then.
He, upon whose shoulders is the government, said, " Come up
higher 1 Give this man place !" Thus was the Scripture fulfilled.
' He humbled himself b^ore God,' and was 'exalted in due time.'
And he was faithful to that which God conferred upon him.
He used it according to his holy word. I believe even those
who have pined at his pre-eminence, have neVer charged him
with seeking his own ease or advantage thereby; and no principle was ever sacrificed to it. To the end of his life he ' endured hardnessas a good soldier of Jesus Christ;' and could say to
the most active, " Come on t follow me 1" And vvith respect to
the discipline which he inti'oduced, this too he laboured to form,
not according to his own will, ease, or advantage, but according
to the Bible, and to the purest ages ofthe Christian church. He
considered it with all the attention of which he was master; he
took counsel with those who laboured with him, and with the
most pious of his friends ; and when, after several years' trial,
he was convinced by the blessed effects which followed that
he was not ^mistaken, he would not suffer a stone of the building to be removed by those who did not love such strictVoL. II.
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ness.* When they attempted it they found him watchfiil, aad
not to be taken by surprise ; an.d their force availed as little as
their wisdom. As his temper was naturally impetuous, and as
he was a stranger to dissimulation, I am not sure that he did not
upon some of those occasions, speak with a degree pf warmth
which cannot be wholly defended. But it was gone in a moment.
It might be said of him also,
" He carried anger, as the flint beara
fire;
Which, much enforced, shows a hasty spark.
And straight is cold again."

/

And no man was ever more sensible of those improprieties than
he was, or more ready to acknowledge them. There hayp been
instances of this, -when he has asked the offended person forgiveness in such a genuine spirit of humility, as much affected all
who were present.
Perhaps there never was a man more free from jealousy pr
suspicion than Mr, Wesley. As he used no guile himself, he
never suspected, it in others. It was i;iot easy tp convince him
that any one bad intentionally deceived him; and lyhen convinced by facts, he woul^ allow no more than that it was so in
that single instance. He firmly held the loving, noble logic of
the gospel, as well as that of the schools, and knew, that to argue
thus from a particular, to a general, was a fallacy which Christ
would not hold guiltless. One happy consequence of this (among
ten thousand) was, that his numerous friends rested secure of his
love, and knew that they had only to,pursue the path of uprightness to possess it to the end undiminished.
To the charge of ambition and love of power is added, chiefly
by Mr, Southey, that of a "voracious credulity," I doubt if these
are ever found united in the same chaifacjer, except, perhaps, in
some cases of extreme weakness of intellect. An ambitious man
is suspicious, not credulous. He is striving to impose upon mankind, and conseqnently he js careful that they should not impose
upon him. Concerning the sobriety of Mr. Wesley's mind, and
his caution respecting vulgar errors and popular notions, it may
* There have been several attempts, since Mr. Wesley's death, to secularize this
great work, and give to it a retrogade and earthly diiection: at one time, by the influence of wealth ; at another, by popular suff'rage. We have seen Dr. Whitehead occasionally using both these principles; and other men have arisen, speaking such pertieTse things. But their work hajs been made manifest, as being of man; while the
rtsd work divine has held on its way, and become more pure by these sittings.
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be thought enough has been said ; but bis firm; and what sceptics
would call, his obstinate belief of, and submission to, every thing
contained in the Holy Scriptures, having exposed hiih to this
attack, it may be needful to give h a mOre full consideration.
To set the question at rest concerning apparitions, witchcraft,
possessions, and Mr. Wesley's ' credulity' respecting such thing?,
I need only present to the reader what Mr. Watson has said on
the subject, in reply to Mr. Southey :
" On the general question of supernatural appearances, it
may be remarked, that Mr. Wesley might at least plead authorities for his faith as high, as numerous; and as learned, as any
of pur modern sceptics for their doubts. It is in modern times
only that this species of infidelity has appeared, with the exception of the sophists of the atheistical sects in Greece and Rome,
and the Sadducees among the Jews. The unbelief so common
in the present day among free-thinkers and half-thinkers on
such subjects, places itself tberefoi^e; with only these exceptions,
in opposition to the belief of the learned and unlearned of every
age and of every nation, polished, semi-civiKzed, and savage, in
every quarter of the globe. It does more ; it places itself in
opposition to the Scriptures, from which all the criticism, bold,
subtle, profane, or absurd, which has been resorted to, can never
expunge either apparitions, possessions, or witchcraft.* It
opposes itself to testimony, which,) if feeble and unsatisfactory
in many instances, is Such in others^, that uo man, in any other
* Dr. Anthony Horneck has well observed, "If some few melancholy monks or
old women had se"en such ghosts and apparitions, we might then suspect, that what
they pretended to have seen might be nothing but the effect of. a disordered imagination ; but when the whole world, as it were, and men of all religions, men of all
ag^s too, have been forced by strong evidences, to acknowledge the truth of such
occurrences, I know hot what strength there-can be in the argument drawn from the
consent of nations, in things of a sublimer nature, if here it be of no- efficacy. Men
that have attempted to evade the places of Scripture, which speak of ghosts and
witches, we see, how they are forced to turn and wind the texts, and make, in a
manner, noses of wax of them, and rather squeeze than gather the sense, as if the
holy writers had spoke like sbphisters, and not like men who made it their business
to condescend to the capacity of the common people. Let a man put no force at all
on those passages of Holy Writ, and then try what sense they are like to yield. It
is strange to see, how some men have endeavoured to elude the story of the witch
of Endol:; and, as far as I can judge, play more hocuspocus tricks in the explication
of that passage, than the witth herself did in raising' the deceased Samuel. To
those straits is falsehood driven, while truth loves plain and undisguised expressions,
and error will seek out holes and labyrinths to hide itself, while truth plays aboveboard, and scorns the subterfuges of the sceptic interpreter."
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case, would refuse assent to it; or, so refusing, he would make
himself the object of a just ridicule. That there have been
many impostures, is allowed ; that many have l^een deceived) is
certam ; and that all such accounts should be subjected to rigorous scrutiny, before they-can have any title to command our
beUef, ought to be insisted jupOn; but even imposture and error
pre-suppose a jprevious opinion in favour of what is pretended
or mistaken ; and if but one account in twenty, pr a hundjed,
stands upon credible evidence, and is corroborated by circumstances in which, from their nature, there could be no mistake,
that is sufficient to disturb the quiet, and confound the systems,
of the whole body pf infidels.* Every age has its dangers. In
former times the -danger lay in believing top much ; in our own,
the propensity isto believe too littlcf The only ground which
* " And for as much as such coarse-grained philosopher^ as those Hobbians and
Spinosiftns, and the rest of the rabble, slight rdigionand.the Scriptures, because
there is such express mei^tion of spirits, and- angels,in them, things that jthw didl
souls are so inclinable to conceit to be impossible ; I look upon it as a special piece
of providence, that there are ever and anon such fresh examples of apparitions as
may rub up and awaken -their'benumbed and .lethargic minds, into a suspicion at
least, if not assurance, that there are qther intelligent beings besides ^ o ^ that are
clad in he^vy earth or clay; in this, I say-, methinks tlie Divine Provi^e^ce does
plainly outwit the powers of the dark.&ingdom,"—Dr. Henry More.
t " There are times in which men believe-every thiJig; in-this wherein we now
are, they bdieve noliiing; I think there is a mean to be chosen,, we may not believe
every tbiiig, bjut supely something ought to be believed. J'or this spirit of incredulity, and this character of a brave spirit, is good for nothing, and I have not as ytt
discovered the use thertof. 'Tis' trucj credulity hath destroyed religion, and introduced a thousand superstitions. For which reason I am content, .tjiat men stand
upon their guard when any thing is -debated and report^ concerning wonderful and
pious histories. The generality of those which are called honest men, are come so
far from thence, that they have cast themselves on ijie oth#r extreme, and believe
nothing. Nevertheless whither goes this, and whaf -^fill be the issue of it 1 'Tis to
deny providence, 'tis to make ourselves believe, God <]joes not intermeddle in the
affairs below, and to ruin all t^e prin<yples of human faith, and by consequence to
cast ourselves on a perfect scepticism, which is peradventure a disposition of mind
the most dangerous to religion of any in the world.' By doubting all matters of fact
-which have any appearance of extraordinary, they tell us they have no intention to
extend it any farther than the history of the world. But we don't perceive, that we
insensibly entertain a habit of doubting, whicjj extends itself to every thing. There
is a God ; we all consent thereto. - There is a providence; we all profess and avow
it. Nothing comes to pa^s withQut him. Is it possible, that God should so hide
bimself behind his creatures, and under the veil of second causes, that he should
never at any time, though never so little, draw aside the curtain ? If we have taken
the resolution to deny the truth of all extraordinary matters of fact, what shall we
do with history, both sacred and profane ? He must have a hardness and an impudence that I understand not, that can put all historians in one rank, and range them
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a Christian can safely take on these questions is, that the
a priori arguments of philosophic unbelievers, as to the 'absurdity' and ' impossibility' of these things, go for nothing, since
the. Scriptures have settled the fact that they have occurred;
and have afforded not the least intimation that they should at
any time cease to occur. Such supernatural visitations are,
therefore, possible ; and, when they are reported, ought to be
carefully examined, and neither too hastily admitted, nor too
promptly rejected. An acute and excellent philosopher of
modern times has come to the same conclusion : ' Although
A^irfitJoufjioviai or a fear of spirits,, hath been abused by vain or
weak people, and carried to extremes perhaps by crafty and
designing men, the most rigorous philosophy will not justify itsbeing entirely rejected. That subordinate'beings are never permitted or commissioned to be the ministers of the will of God,
is a hard point to be proved.'*
" Mr. Wesley's belief in these visitations is, therefore, generally considered no pVoof of a peculiar credulousness of mind.
On this he thought with all, except the ancient atheists and
SadduGceSy modern infidels, and a few others, who, whilst in this
point they agree with infidels, most inconsistently profess faith
in the revelations of the Scriptures. Mr. Southey himself cannot attack Mr. Wesley-on the general principle, since he gives
credit to the account of the disturbances at Epworth, as preternaturally produced, and thinks that some dreams are the rpsults
of more than natural agency.
" How then does the author prove the 'voracity and extraall together as forger^-of lies. I admire the argument of those writers, which lived
two or three tjiousand years from one another, who nevertheless have all con.spired
to deceive us, according to our moderns, and there is neither sorcerers, nor magicians, nor possessions, nor apparitions of d.emons, nor any thing like it! 'Tis much
that these gentlemen have no*!; pushed on their confidence, even to deny the truth Of
matters of fact contained in the Scriptures, which would be very convenient for
them. In the times that the sacred writers tyrit their books, there were all these
things ; and where do we find that they ought to cease, and that a time was to come in
which devils should no more deceive men, and in which the heaven should speak no
more in prodigies ? Because historians have not been infallible, must we believe
that they have been all liars, and in all things ?—Let us conclude, therefore, that
the credulity of our ancestors hath caused many mischievous tales to be received as
faithful histories ; but also that it hath been the cause, that very faithful histories do
at this day pass for false tales."—Jurieu's Pastoral Letters.
* Mr. Andrew Baxter's Essay on the Philosophy of Dreaming, in the "Inquirii
into the ..iVo-jK-e ofthe Human Soul."
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vagance' of Mr. Wesley's credulity? Mr. SPuthey believes in
one ghost story; Mr. Wesley might believe in twenty or a hun^
dred. Mr. Southey believes in a few preternatural dreams, say
some four or five ; Mr. Wesley may have believed in twice that
number. This, however, proves nothing ; for credulity is not to
be measured by the number of statements which a person
believes, but by the evidence on which he befieves them. To
have made out his case, Mr. Southey should have shown, that
the stories which he presumes Mr. Wesley to have ta-edited, stood
on insufficient testimony. He has not touched this point; but
he deems them ' silly and monstrous;' that is, he judges of them
0 priori, and thus reaches his conclusion. He did not, however
reflect, that his Pwn faith in ghosts and dreams, as far as it goes,
will be deemed as silly and monstrous by all his brother philosophers, as the faith which goes beyond it. Their reasoning
concludes as fully against what he credits, as against what Mr.
Wesley credited ; ^nd, on the same ground, a mere PpiniPn of
what is reasonable and fitting, they have the right to turn his
censures against him.<?elf, a n d t o conclude his cfedality ' voracious,' and his mind disposed to superstition. As tothe accounts
of apparitions inserted by Mr. Wesley in his Magazine, Mr.
Southey thinks that he had no motive to believe and insert them,
except the mere pleasure of believing. I can furnish hira with
several other motives which, I doubt aiot, influeh(?ed their publication. The first was to collect remarkable accPunts of such
facts, and to offer them to the judgment of the world. It is
assumed by Mr. Southey, thelt Mr. Wesley beHeved every account
he published. This is not true. He frequently remarks, that
he gives no opinion, or that ' he knows not what to make of the
account,' or that ' h e leaves every one to form his own judgment of it.' He met with those relations in reading, or from
persons deemed by him credible, and he put them on record as
facts reported to have happened. Now, as to an unbeliever, I
know not what sound objection he can make to that being
recorded which has commanded the faith of others. As a part
ofthe history of human opinions, such accounts are curious, and
have their use. But if Mr. Wesley's readers were believers in
such prodigies, it was surely not uninteresting to them to know
what had been related. It neither followed that the editor of
the work believed every account, nor that his readers should
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consider it true because it was printed.- It was for them to
judge of the evidence on which the relation stood. I should
make a very large deduction from the stories of this kind which
might be brought together; but I should feel much obliged to
any one to form such a collection, that I might be able to judge
of thepi for myself. Many of these accounts, however, Mr.
Wesley did credit, because he thought that they stood on
credible testimony; and he published them for that very purpose, for which he believed they were permitted to occur,.^to
confirm the faith of men in an invisible state, and the immortality of the soul. These then were Mr. Wesley's motives for
inserting such accounts in his Magazine; and to the censure
which Mr. Southey has passed upon him on this account, I shall
oppose at least the equally weighty authority of the learned Dr.
Henry More, in his letter tp Glanville, the author of Saddu^ismus Triumphalus.* '^ Wherefore, let the small philosophic Sir
Toplings of the present age deride as much as they will, those
that lay out their pains in committing to writing certain wellattested stories of apparitions, do real service to true religion
and sound philosophy, and the most effectual and accommodate
to the confounding of infidelity and atheism, even in the judgment of atheists themselves, who are as much afraid of the truth
of these stories as an ape is of a whip, and therefore force
themselves with might and main to disbeliCTC them, by reason of
the dreadful consequence of them as to themselves.' It is sensibly observed by Jortin, in his remarks on the diabolical possessions in the age of our Lord, that 'one reason for which
Divine Providence should suffer evil spirits to exert their malignant powers at that time, might be to give a check to Sadducism
among the Jews, and atheism among the Gentiles; and to
remove in some measure these two great impediments to the
reception of the gospel.' FOT; moral uses, supernatural visitations have doubtless been allowed in subsequent ages; and he
who believes in them, only spreads their moral the farther by
giving them publicity. Before such a person can be fairly censured, the ground of his faith ought to be disproved, for he only
acts consistently. This task would, however, prove one of the
most difficult which Mr. Southey has yet undertaken."
* Sadducism Triumphed over.
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The following portrait of Mr. Wesley appeared soon after his
death, in a very respectable publication. It rather savours of
the * praise that is. of men ;' yet as I believe it does not in fact
exceed the truth, I shall insert it:
« His indefatigable zeal in the discharge of his duty has been
long witnessed by. the worid; but as mankind are not always
inclined to put a generous construction on the exertion of singular talents,* his motives w^ere imputed-to thte love of popularity, ambition, and lucre. It now appears that he was actuated
by a disinterested regard to the immortal- interest of mankind.
He laboured, and studied, and preached, and wrote,,to prppagate what he believed to be the- gospel of Christ. The intervals
of these engagements were employed in governing and regulating the concerns of bis numerous societies; assisting the
necessities, solving the difficulties, and soothing the afflictions of
his hearers. He observed so rigid a temperance, and allowed
himself so little repose, that he seemed to be above the infirmities of nature, and to act independent of the earthly tenement
he occupied. The recital of the occurrences of every day of
his life would be the greatest encomium.
" Had he loved wealth, he might have accumukted without
bounds. Had he been fond of power, his influence would have
been worth courting by any party. I do not say he was withoutambition ;t he had that which Christianity need not blush at,
and which virtue is proud to confess. I do not mean that which
is gratified by splendour and large possessions; but that which
commands the hearts and affections, the homage and grat^ude,
of thousands. For him th6y felt sentiments of veneration, only
inferior to those which they paid to Heaven: to him they looked
as their father, their benefactor, their .guide to glory and iinmortality : for him they fell prostrate before God, with prayers and
tears, to spare his doom, and prolong his stay. Such a recompense as this is sufficient to repay the toils of the longest life.
Short of this, greatness is Contemptible impotence. Before this,
lofty prelates bow, and princes hide their diminished heads.
* How much his talents would have availed without/aitA, we have seen in the first
volume of this work.
t H e was wholly delivered, from it, except as before stated. He was dead to the
praise of men: he trampled it under his feet. This was a trait in his character,
which, above all others, was most eminent.
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'• His zeal was not a transient blaze, but a steady and constant flamp. The ardour-of bis spirit ,was-neither damped by
difficulty, nor subdued by ag,e: This was ascribed by himself
to*the power.of E|iyine grace ; by the world,^to enthusiasm. Be
it',what it will, it is wbait phUosophers must-envy, and infidels
rtaspect k it is that whioh gives energy to the soul, and without
which there can be no greatness or heroism.
' •
"Why should we condemn that in religion which we applaud
in every othe'r profession and< pursuit ? He had a vigour and
elevatiort-of mindj which nothing but.the belief of the Divine
favour and presence could inspire. This threw a lustre around
his infirmities, changed his bed of gidcness inta a triumphal
car, and made his exit resemble an apotheosis, rather than a
dissolution.
" He Was qualified to c;xcel.bj eyery branch of literature: he
was well' versed in the learned tongues,^in metaphysics^ in oratory, in logic, in criticism, and eveiy- requisite of a Christian
minister. His style was neryous, clear, and manly; his preaching was pathetic aaid persuasive ; his journals artless and interesting ; • and his compositions and compilations to promote
knovvledge And piety, were almost innumerable.
" I do not say he vvas tvithout faults, or above mistakes ; but
they were ^Ost,in the multitude of his excellencies and virtues.*
.«' Togainthe admiration of an ignorant and superstitious age,
requires only a little sfrtifice aiid address ;• to. stand the test of
these times, when all pretentions to sanctity are stigmatized as
hypocrisy, is a proof of getoincpiety and real usefulness. His
great object was to revive-the obsolete dcfctrines and extinguished
spirit of the Church of England ; and-they who are its friends
cannot be his enemies. Yet,for this-he was treated as a fanatic
and inipostor, and exposed to,every, species of slander and p.ersecutioUi Even Ijishops and dignitaries entered the lists against
him; but he never declined the combat, and generally proved
victorious. He appealed to the homilies, the articles, and the
Scriptures,.as-voucher5 for his doctrine-; and they who could not
decide upon the merits of the oontj-oversy, were witnesses of the
effects of his labours ; and they, judged of the tree, by its fruit,
* He has said of himself, in the language of faith i
O love, thou bq-rtomleSs abyss,
"Mycins aresvitsjtewed up in thee!
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It is true he did not succeed much in the higher walks, of life;
but that impeached his cause no -more than it did the first planters ofthe gospel. However, if he )iad befcn..capable of assuming
vanity on that score, he might rank^mong his frientls some persons pf the firstdistinction, who would, have dofeel^nour to apy
party. After surviving almost all-his" tidyersari^sr, ahd acquiring
respect amoiig* those who Were the jnost distant, from his principles, he lived to see the plant he had r^re'd spreading its
branches far and wide, and i»viting»not only these kingdoms, but
the Western-world, to repose under its shadF,-»-No-peopl«, since
the first ages of Qhrtstianity, could boa^t a founder-pf such es^pnsive talents and endowments'. If he.ha^ been a candidate for
literary feme, he might have succeeded tohfis UtmosfVfi^fies;. but
he sought not the praise of man ; he reg»arded learning only as
the instrument of usefulness-. The great purpose of^s Ufe was
doing gctod. For'tihi^ he Relinquished all honour and- preferment; to this he dedicated-all the powgrs of body glnd.mind-; at
all times and in all,places; in spasdn and out of f^eason^ by gentleness, by terror, by argument, by persuasion, by reason, by interest, by every motive and eVery inducement, he strove with
unwearied ass^uity to turn men from the erxpr of Airways,
and awaken them' tO',viriue'and teligion. To the bed of sickness,
or the couch of p»0SJ)eri);y; 't© the prison, the hospital,* thPvhouse,
of mourning, or the, hoUse of feastipg;'wherever there, was a
friend to serve, or; a soul to save,; hp readily repair«d to admi"nister^assistance or advice, reproof or consolation.' He (height
no office too humiliating) no condescension tpo> low* no undertaking too arduous^ to reclaim, the meanest, ojf God's oflkpring.
The souls of all men vTere ^equally; prediotis in lys si'ght, and the
value of an immortal creature beyond all ei^tijnatioiK '• He pepetrated the abodes of wretchedness and< ignbrance to rescue'the
profligate from perdition. He commupicatted the light of life to
those who 'sat in darkness and tne, shadow of death.' He
changed the outcasts of society into useful .members ; civilized
eVen savages | and filled those li^s with/prayer 4nd praise that
had been accustomed only to oaths, and imprecations. Bujt as
the strongest j»eligio«8 impressions .are apt to become' languid,
without discipline and practice, he divided his people into classes
and bands, according to their, attamments. He a.ppointed frequent meetings for prayer and conversation, where they gave an
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account of their experience, their hopes and fears, their joys and
troiibles ; by which means they were united to each other, an<3
to their common profession. They, became sentinels upon eacl
other's; conduct, and securities for each other's character. Thus
the-steds he sovved sprang up and flourished, bearing the rich
fruits of every grace^and virtue. Thus be governed and preserved his numerous societies, watching their intprovement witl
a.patemal care, and encouraging them to be fbithful to the end
" But' I .will not attempt to draw his,full-character, nor to estimate the extent of his labours and services. They will be besj
known when be shall finally delivei' up- his commission into thf
hands of his great Master."
„
I shall conclude this part of the review with the following
beautiful picture of our honoured father,-.drawn by his friend Mr
Knox, whom I have afready mentioned. I th«3 more willinglj
present it.to my readers, as it confirms some particulars which ]
have related, and happily expresses others which I have omitted
'^ Very lately*. I had an opportunity; for some days together, o
observing Mr. Wesley withattention. I endeavoured to considei
him, not so much with the eye of a friend, as with the impartial
ity bf a'philosopher ; and I must declare, evfery hour I spent ir
bis company afforded me fresh reasons for esteeni and venera
tion. So fine ah old man I never saw ! The happiness of hii
mind beamed fouth in bis countenande'j every look showed hov)
fulty he enjoyed
'
'
The gay'remembrance 0/alife well spent.

Wherever he went he diffused apportion of his own felicity
Easy and affable in his deni6anour,she accommodated himself tc
every Sort'of company; and showed how happily the most finishec
courtesy may be blended with the most perfect piety. In hi;
conversation, we might be at a lotes Whether to admire most his
fine classical taste, his exlensive'knowledge of mCn and things
or his overflowing goodness of heart. While the grave ant
serious were charmed' with his wisdom, his sportive sallies o
innocent mirth deliglited even the young and thoughtless ; am
both saw in'his'uninterrupted Cheerfulness the excellency of true
religion. No "cynical remarks oU the levity of youth embitterec
his discourses. No applausive retrospect to past times markec
his present discontent. In him even old age appeared delightful
*-In the"yearl?S.t
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like an evening without a cloud ; and it wasrinlppssiblc to observe
him without wishing fervently, .'May my kilter end. be like his I'
" But I find myself unequal to the tasbof-delineating such a
character." What I have said may to some, aippea* as pw^gyric^
but there are numbers, and tHose of taste and discernment-too,
who can bfear witness to the truth, though byHo'njeaiiB to fhe perfectness, of the sketch I havcsattempted. With such I have been
frequently in his icompahy;'and every one of them, I am .persuaded, would -subscribe to all-1 have said^ Fpr my ttwn pstf, I
never was so^happy aS-^hile with;him,'and scaKcpfy ever felt
more poignant regret than at parting' frem him; fbr w^ll Ikaew,
• I ne'er should look uppn^his like again!" v

f ".; • •.'• -•

-•• ,•

• It was a sageTcnaarkof a Hetrthen,'','Count no man happy till
you know his end." With the gospel of God our Savibur-befpre
us, we may nevertheless. infer, that to" begin well- affords the
highest prospect of a'happy-termination. *Mr.-Wesley'to«AEveiy
high ground when in early-<youth, as he'informg>lis,* he ftesolvet
to dedicate all his life to Gpd ; 'all his thoughts, and vvords; and
actions; being thoroughly cbnvinced-fbere wasiio medium; but
that every |»art of his Hfe, (not some oniy,5r; mUSt either be a
sacrifice to God; oV tp'himself,—that is, in'c:9iBf)f,'.to the deril.
How strange must suiih a chafatftec appear fo th* Wbjrld ! Yet
who can deny, that wherever it-is foundj it isthc.gp^litest under
the^sun? How fruly'greaf ^is he, who, in such a'wdrKtaathis,
* lives not according'to the desires of men, buttothpwiU'Of'Godl'
And how perfectly rcttiomtl is sueh a .fetermipation! Can ^ y
man be truly accounted-wise whp-liVes not for eternity? Or is
any man so great a fool as he whP .fools away his stTul ? > '-:
fWe have considered that whole life; we have traced it from
infancy to the grave; long protraPfed;JaHLd,astpmsbingIy filled'
up; and may we not take, without fea;?,- as strbng*gvou^ on our
part, and ask where is the deviiition from the paths© prescribed?
Where is the period in vvhich be wasjeflft^ himself, brih-whipb
we have seen him an unfaithful servant? His"cnemies.iliem9eH?es
being the judges^ bo blot remairls upoh bis moral character; and
in any attempts which they have made X6 less,©n hirii. in.the esteem
of men, the^ have lieen 'oWiged to disobey the precept of our
Lord, (Matt. vii,*l,) 'Judge not, that ye be not judged;' andtO
disregard what he allows in the same chapter, viz., .<By their
* See vol, i; page 136.
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fruits you shall know them.' They have been thus obliged to
judge his spirit, and to ascribe motives to such labours, privations,
and sufferings,, as are utterly at variance not only with Christian
charity, but with reason and 'philosophy.
Some writers, who could think deeply and write well on
other subjects, have gravitated when speakiiig of Mr. Wesle'y,
and have adopted the most common and uncultivated notions.
They seem not to have been able to account for such exertions,
so long continued, upon any ^higher principle than the gentleman in Ireland,* that listened pojitely to a lady, who rather disturbed the hilarity of a large company by speaking of the great
labours of Mr. Wesley, (then travelling thtough the kingdom,)
and was concluding with a.warm opinion of his'disinterestedness ; but he could hold no longer. " Dear madam," said he,
"you spoil all 1 You would make him out a fool. We all l^now,
Mr. Wesley is a great man,—a gentleman, a scholar, a philanthropist,-^a very great man. But, depend upon it, he knows
what be is about. 'Wait- and see. Disinterestedness ! No, madam; you may be certain, he is no such fool."—The company
seemed to acquiesce in this sage remark. T]he gentleman was
one of those who know thp world.
,
We have waited the greatsteachpr-^death, and we have seen
the ' fool for Christ's sake'fini^shhis course. We have seen the
consolations pf God restupon'his dying servant, and giving him
anticipations of glory, who left not/behind him what would defray the expenses of his very plain funertl !
; _; .
•f.

His God-supports bim in his final hour !
His final hourJsrings glQ,ry to his God!

But these anticipations, of glory—>can these be explained away ?
We suppose, the attempt might be made by the ignorant, or the
mpst careless minds. Alas ! a learned and philosophical man,
and who Seemed to have a real respect for religion, after reading the twopenjiy tract, giving an account of Mr. Wesley's happy
death, exclaimed to the person wha put that tract into his hand,
"Well, this is the most astonishing instance that ever I knew oi
the.povyer of habit! Here is a man who has been threescore
years praying, preaching, and singing psalms, and, behold ! he
thinks of nothing else whenhe is dying I"—Risum teneatis, amid ?
No, my friendis; we must not, laugh, but rather weep and say.
Poor human nature ! Poor, indeed, in its most imposing forms !
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"We have seen the struggles of this servant of ^God against the
corruptions of his nature, else we should not baVe credited! the
victory which he obtained ; and, perhaps', we'should have seen
them more largely detailed, if we "had all' his -jftiurnals. Mrs,
Wesley carried' off a considerable part" of them.—-^ If we say we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves^ and the ttuth is hot in Us.'
If we deny the disease •the remedy, Cannot be^appHed' The
same may be said ofthe people raised up by his labours. The
world find sOmc relief in crying ou^ for aspotless church. They
think thaf t h e y arp'wise in rejecting any other. They may see,
if they please, such[*acJiurcb,inHhe' Acts "of the Apostles, chap,
ii and iv. > But we have never*seCn il Since that'day. Yet, 'the
gates of h-^ll have not p?evailed. Those whtf beliteve, and are
thus conformed to the.Son of God,' are stilf saved according to
that standard. It wpuld be very delightful to have them all thus
'strong in the Lord, and in the powCr of his-niighf;' and that
'great grace should re^t upon Ihem a l l . ' " B u t it is impossible
that even such a church should continue to have on^ such members :, for those, whbse ' faith thus worketh by love,' must strive
to save others; and, as soon as any have " a desire to flee from
the vVrath to come; and to be saved from their sins," they .must
receive them, and bear with all their igUf^rance, pbstipicy, unbe-^
lief of heart, worldly mmdedneSs, - and' evil tempers ; and never
thrust them out till it is plainly seeii, that they iiav6 tirned back
to peirdition. '" •'" ' • •;" " ' • ' ' ' " '
-;• -'
• ' *
Here is the great,- fh6 divine work of a minister of Christ!
And, hence, we see the absplute necessity of Christian discipline. " The soul and the -body," sard one bf the fathers, " make
a man. . The spirit and the discipline make a Christian." ' Tljere'
are times of pulling down, and there are times of building' up.
Mr. Wesley was appointed to pull down uilgodly formality, and
to found THE FAITH ; but Christian disciplUie must pfescrve it.
Without this, we realize the old saying, " L i k e jfritesf', like"people !"^ How great the duty^ how avrfiil the resj)bn§ibility, of a
.y
•? I
minister of Christ!
The people of God 'have fellowship one "with another:'
There can be no discipline wher^ there is no'such fellowship.
What a butt for the ridicule, and eVert fbr the invectives, of the
world, has the fellowship ofthe Metho'dists beenl Yet, there-is
no church, that has any pretension to be called Scriptural, that
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has not attempted something of the kind, or lamented the wan
of it. -Hence, " Christian congregations," as Mr. Wesley ob
serveSj in his letter to Mr. Perronet, " a r e a mere rope o
sand;" The serious reader will see the necessity of the mem
bers of a Ohristian church having this mutual help, that ' reprool
edification, and correction in righteousness,' may be adminis
tered to all: that '.speaking the truth in love, we may grow u
-into Him in aft-, things, whd is the Head, eve'h Christ;' froii
whom ' t h e whole, body, joito'ed together, and.compacted b
that which every joint supplieth,, according to the effectua
working in the measure of every member-, maketh an increas
of the body, to the edifying of itself in love.'
The Reverend William Jewett, in his " Christian Researche
in the Mediterranean," published and recommended by th
Church Missionary Society, has some excellent thoughts appli
cable to this subject.
" When" says that pious and, laborious minister, " we com
into these countries, [the remains of the Greek empire in Eu
rope,] we are forcibly led by what we see, and often by what w
hear, to recopsider matters; which, at home, we took for esta
blished opinions-. This should be done with candour, humility
and a patient spirit; otherwise, vve cannot expect, that the Spiri
of God should lead to t h a t ' wisdom which is from above,—firs
pure, then peaceable.' There ds no extreme of rigid bigotr;
on the one hand, or of lax arid undisciplined liberty of though
on the other, into which Satan is not permitted to beguil
speculative, curious, secular, and factious spirits : see Ephes
iv, 14; while the- promise, in the words of the Psalmist, is
' T h e meek he will guide in jijtdgmeint: the meek will he teacl
his way.'
,
" You ask me, What is your opinion of the origin of auricula
Confession, wfhich the Greek church practises ? Is it npt an ac
of great huinility ? Is it npt commanded by our Saviour, and.hi
apostle James, in this sense ?—In the primitive times of th(
Christian church, when the members.of it were few in number
united one to another bythe bommon bonds of affection within
and sufferings without, the sin -of one individual was sensibly fel
as a matter of pain and scandal to ^11. Confession and som(
kind of penancowere then required in the presence ofthe whoh
body of the particular church where the offence occurred
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Traces of this apprear i*rthe'Corinthian'i5hur«&v see 1 Oop. v;
2 Cor. ii and-vii.. This kind of discipline is alluded to in-the
preface to Ihe coromination-^erviPe of the ^Utfrph » f E ^ I a h d ;
•and^here the mendier* of a church are, indeed, in a spiritual
manner, *kflit together in-love,' such discipline-appears truly
wholesbifre.,, •'.y , > "•,.>.
, - ' . %.,. •" ^.*- - f
" I t was in the fifth cettturf thati't)n&«et»(wnlftef flue^eafeftess
and corruption'oftbc chrfrcli, Popt; ife^MagouS %airfe permission to disuse the practice of pdbHcconft^ssionv and to confess to
one priest;-cwf sP late a daltcapp^rs to b&the p r i ^ of aviricular
coiifessiofii which-'Wasaft^rMictrds made a sacrament! By .what
strains upon texts of SiH-Sptul-e attenipts have been ntttdC'to^^uji.
J«itt these tienets, I nee4 not h^fe eaplaih; • -*-^'\ '.'. " '
" T h e eetetVated passaigC in St. James's Epistlfc,'Gh, v, 16,
seems to me to affdrd ho support'whatever-to auricular confess
sion, considered as a system, ' Confess yourfiwiltsone to another'
implies «i^it«rf confession,- Biit 'this aUriCtdar /gystera 'rhak'es
confession flow all one Wiay,' Mututkl i?6nfeSsion- implies that
the persons among whom iir is performed, are 'like-minded'
respecting^ the «Ubject of siiiv-^its re^<'natui^,r-iits hatetuliiess,
—its burdeiu 'In some situations, a man [Ihu^-impressfedjniay
be alone, '• This duty/in such, a case ceases; in the very nature
of things. t>
,^
-^ •-!.• '.^. :^.' . V
. , •^^, ;,. ' . V
" W i t h regard to, the benefit of this practice, it may be viewed
in the following lights '.•—1. It giVes a taste of the Ipatteomen^
of sin. If confession-of it to our fS-tlow sinners be, so bitter,
what mu^t its nature, be-in the sight of a holJ-God?.^^. It
[confession] Taay ppm'atfe in'making lisefhl'the mischief which
sin does to society.~3. Confession, accompanied vvith - mhtual
prayer, has a special promise. (James v, 16.)—rAnother benefit
is that of godly counsel,"'fsiiitedi'to the'case'of ,^e sinner,
together with the application of the promises, through Christ."
Such is the confession in a weH regulated dfurcfr, Bdnsisting
of those who have believed the word,--^who desira^lhfleefr^ifn the
torathto come, aud to be saved from their sins. SirCh a ch.urchor
society is that established by Mr. Wesley.
• •*''}'••" •'.. '
Mr. Wesley informed me, that some y^ars- after^thc conttrtencfer
ment of this work of God, a piotte minister of the Church of
England, who admired the discipline of the Metiiodists, thought
be would try to institute' something similar to it in his parish.
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He accordingly convened the principal inhabitants ; and, after
laying his views and fears before them, proposed that they should
thus meet together, and advise and pray for one another. The
parishioners, who had come together with some fear lest the
meeting called should be concerning something that niight affect
their temporal interests, heard the proposal with not a little surprise ; and the well meaning pastor was obliged to dismiss them
without obtaining a promise of compliance from any one of the
assembly.
Some time after, meeting with one of our society whom he
knew, he expressed his painful disappointment, and asked vvith
much feeling, " O ! where did Mr. Wesley find such a people,
who are thus willing to act as he advises ?"—"You are mistaken,
sir," said his friend ; " Mr. Wesley did not find them: he made
them, or rather God by him. You must do the same. You must
preach as he does. You must show them their true condition,
and their danger of eternal perdition. Those who believe your
word will receive every Scriptural advice you may be disposed
to give them."
Mr. Jowett's statement vvill satisfy every reader who desires
to know the mind of the Lord concerning his church, that Christian discipline is essential to it. But will any submit to it who
do not copie * under the law to Christ ?' Legal coercion, whether
Papal or Protestant, is out of the question with every Bible
Christian. The true mark, therefore, of a church of Christ is,
the members having this willing fellowship one with another,—^
all being ' under the law to Christ,' as a rule of life, both personal and collective ; and the discipline necessary to this, being
executed in love, and without respect of persons.
But a higher and more intimate fellowship belongs to those,
who have like precious faith,—the one true faith of the gospel,
and which is eminently 'the gift of God.' As all who receive this
are devoted not only in life, but in heart; so they feel what that
high apostolic precept means: 'Having purified your souls, by
obeying the truth through the Spirit, unto unfeigned love of the
brethren, see that ye love one another with pure hearts fervently.'
This love is founded on ' the love of God,' which comes only by
faith. ' W e love him,' says St. John, 'because he first loved us.'
This unfeigned love issues in a confidence which the world knows
not of Our Lord's intercessory prayer, TJohn xvii, 20, 21,)
VOL. II
50
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' That they all may be one, as thou. Father, art in me, and I in
thee, that they also may be one in us; that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me,' has this high consummation of the life
of faith in view. The world will never truly believe till they see
this love, and consequently this oneness.
Mr. Wesley, as he felt the power of this faith and love, so he
discerned it in others. Accordingly, he appointed that higher
mean ofthis sacred fellowship, which is called "meeting in band."
Where this faith is not found, this mean cannot be used to any
spiritual profit. Where the faith is given, this help will be found
edifying beyond all calculation: and, from the experience which
I have had in the work of God, I most sincerely doubt, if any
believer ever knew, and yet neglected this precious help, without
the loss of the first love (Revelations ii, 4,) being the consequence. Unless this love be recovered, (verse 5,) ' perfect love,'
the great preparation for the day of judgment (1 John iv, 17,)
cannot be attained. We need not wonder, therefore, at so many
that once run well, having become as ' salt without savour.'
Those who lived in the enjoyment of this faith, Mr. Wesley
observes in his letter to Mr. Perronet, already mentioned, " had
still to ' wrestle both with flesh and blood, and with principalities
and powers ;' so that temptations were on every side ; and often
temptations of such a kind as they knew not how to speak of in
a class ; in which persons of every kind, young and old, men and
women, met together."
"These, therefore," he observes, "w^anted some means of
closer union : they wanted to pour out their hearts without
reserve, particularly with regard to the sin which did still 'easily
beset' them, and the temptations which were most apt to prevail
over them : and they were the more desirous of this, when they
observed it was the express advice of an inspired writer, 'Confess your faults one to another, and pray for one another, that
ye may be healed.'
" In compliance with their desire, I divided them into smaller
companies ; putting the married or single men, and the married
or single women, together. The rules of these bands, (i. e. little
companies,—ssP that old English word signifies,) run thus:—^that
they were to speak each in order, freely and plainly, the true
state of their souls; with the faults of which they are conscious,
hi thought, word, or deed; and the temptations they have felt
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since the last meeting. The leader of the band was to speak his
own state first, and then to ask the rest, in order, as many and
as searching questions as may be, concerning their state, sins,
and temptations."
The dignified author of " T h e Enthusiasm of the Methodists
and Papists compared," with his usual ingenuity, terms this fellowship of believers " a private confession ;" and cries out, no
doubt with holy indignation, " What a scene is hereby disclosed !
What a filthy jokes opened, when the most searching questions
are answered without reserve !"—" Hold, sir," says Mr. Wesley
in his reply, "unless you are answering for yourself This
undoubtedly you have a right to do. You can tell best w^hat is
in your own heart; and I cannot deny what you say. It may
be a very filthy jakes for aught I know. But pray do not measure others by yourself. The hearts of believers are ' purified
through faith.' When these open their hearts to each other,
there is no such scene disclosed. Yet temptations to pride oi
desire, of various kinds; to self-will; to unbelief, in many
instances, they often feel in themselves, (whether they give any
place to them or no,) and occasionally disclose to their brethren."
Concerning the filthy jakes his lordship seems to have been a
competent judge: and so far he was sound in the faith. We may
well believe, that he subscribed, ex animo, to the ninth article ol
the church, viz., of original or birth sin; and that, " i n every
person born into the world," this filthy jakes " deserves God's
wrath and damnation." But how to be delivered from it, appears
from his whole book to have been a difficulty with the worthy
bishop. Would he say with Horace, (who had some notion ol
the jakes, according to his well knowi\ saying, J^emo vitiis sine
nascitur,*) that " length of time, the advice of friends, and my
own reason, will effect a cure ?" This might do with Jupiter,
who seems to have been a god after the poet's own heart. But,
could the bishop believe that this process, even if the 'Father of
mercies' should grant to him length of days, salutary advice, and
the best rational powers, with all the rites ofthe church assisting,
would ' conform him to the image of the Son of God ?' But we
may hope, he considered the subject more maturely during the
days graciously afforded him. I think we may thus hope ; for
his mind seems to have been much c^ianged respecting Mr,
* No man is bnrn vyithout vicious pi-ppensities
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Wesley. In one of his visits to Exeter, several years after, the
bishop invited him to dine at the palace, where, in the presence
of several of his clergy, he treated him with the greatest attention and respect.
Perhaps he also thought more seriously of those high descriptions of the life of faith, which he often read in the communion
service: that " those who spiritually eat the flesh of Christ, and
drink his blood, dwell in Christ, and Christ in them: that they are
one loith Christ, and Christ with them .'" He might perhaps also
consider what the church says of " the godly consideration of
our election in Christ," as believers, " who are called according
to God's purpose, by his Spirit working in due season: they,
through grace, obey the calling ; they be justified freely; they
be made sons of God by adoption ; they be made like the image
of his only-begotten Son Jesus Christ; they walk religiously in
good works; and at length, by God's mercy, they attain to everlasting felicity. That such as thus feel in themselves the working of the Spirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh and
their earthly members, and drawing up their minds to high and
heavenly things, as it doth greatly estabhsh and confirm their
faith of eternal salvation, to be enjoyed through Christ, so it
doth fervently kindle their love towards God. Furthermore, we
must receive God's promises in such wise as they be generally
set forth to us in Holy Scripture. And, in our doings, that will
of God is to be followed which we have expressly declared to
us in the word of God."
Perhaps this admirable conclusion, so decisive of the whole
doctrine laid down in the seventeenth article, might have led the
bishop to a more diligent study of his Bible : and it is not impossible that he might imbibe some fear, lest the poetical account
of his work, by my friend Mr. Roberts,* was conclusive
against him.
He might thus be prepared to bear the church, speaking by
its most pious and learned ministers. He would see what they
say concerning confession, notwithstanding all their zeal against
the Church of Rome.—In the homily on repentance, it is said,
" We ought to confess our weakness and infirmities," (the iiiiirmity of our faith in this conflict, and our need of being made
< strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might,') " to the
* vSee the preface, page 14.
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end that, knowing each other's frailness, we may the more
earnestly pray together to Almighty God, our heavenly Father,
that he will vouchsafe to pardon us our infirmities, for his Son
Jesus Christ's sake."
The excellent Bishop Taylor might also have helped him to
discover his grievous error and fault, in thus ridiculing before an
ungodly world, one of the most blessed means of combating,
and being cleansed from, that filthy jakes of human corruption.
That pious prelate not only enjoins the practice, but directs,
that it should be mucji more exphcit than the rules of the bands,
drawn up by Mr. Wesley, require.—In the bishop's edifying
book of Holy Living, (chap. 2, sect. 4,) he says, " To the same
purpose it is of great use, that he who would preserve his
humility should choose some spiritual person," (how much better if it were five or six, the usual number of the band !) " t o
whom he shall oblige himself to discover his very thoughts and
fancies, every act of his, and all his intercourse with others, in
which there is danger; that, by such an openness of spirit, he
may expose every blast of vain-glory, every idle thought, to be
chastened and lessoned by the rod of spiritual discipline; and
he that shall find himself tied to confess every proud thought,
every vanity of his spirit, will also perceive that they must not
dwell with him, nor find any kindness from him."
Mr. Wesley used to say of the Methodist societies, alluding to
St. Paul's account ofthe apostolic church, (Ephes. iv,) " T h e
classes are the sinews; the bands are the nerves." The solid
parts of the body seem unimpaired ; and (by our trustees knowing their high duty aud sacred responsibility) to have acquired
greater solidity. Our sinews seem also to have increased in
strength; and all are zealous to do good to all men; but our
nervous system seems to be much weakened. Life is not transmitted as it used to be ; and who can undertake for this ? We
can do much towards ' lengthening our cords and strengthening our stakes ;' but who can repair the waste of spiritual life ?
When Mr. Wesley found any society in a declining state, he
usually noted in his journal, as a prominent cause, that " t h e
bands had crumbled to pieces." Being impressed with this, he
at one time sent a circular letter to all the preachers, declaring,
that in his next tour he would visit only those places where there
were bands : adding, " for they only are Methodist societies."
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This roused many to remember the happy times of mutual aid,
whereby they were strengthened to " cast the world and flesh
behind,"—' to leave the first principles of the doctrine of Christ,
and to go on to perfection.' He had comfort in meeting those
w^ho thus set out afresh, and rejoiced in the appearance of
renewed life and vigour.
It may be thought that Mr. Wesley's declaration, that where
there are no bands there is.no true Methodism, is only an instance
of his usual strong way of speaking ; but it is a sober truth. If
the reader will turn to vol. i, page 311, he will find that the bands
were the first in order in the Methodist fellowship. When the
Lord afterwards thrust out his servants ' into the highways and
hedges,' and thus gathered together the halt and the blind, who
' desired to be made whole,' the classes were established, not
only to teach, but to inquire and examine if the people walked
according to the gospel, (vol. i, page 455.) When any 'knew
the Lord,' (in the only way in which a sinner can know him,)
as ' being merciful to their unrighteousness, and remembering
their sins no more,' then the bands were appointed to keep up
the original design, that those who thus believed might be
' cleansed from all unrighteousness.'
Now, if those who thus ' come to the knowledge of the truth*
will still be found only among the catechumens, can we wonder
if many should ' lose the things which they have wrought, and
not receive a full reward ?' Or ought we to be surprised if they
should be found, like some in the days of the apostle, 'ever
learning, yet never coming to the knowledge,' or the enjoyment,
' of the truth ?' Or if ' they should need to be taught again the
first principles of the oracles of God :' and who can effectually
help them, if they should be thus content to walk in a circle,
and never 'press to the mark of their high calling of God in
Christ Jesus ?'
Yet what an invaluable blessing have the classes been to the
Methodist societies! By this a hedge is formed about those
who begin to 'inquire their way to Zion,' and a fellowship
obtained, that greatly helps to preserve them from turning back
to the ungodly fellowship of the world. What a defence has it
provided for those who ' have not yet root in themselves,' and
who might otherwise become a prey to those who inculcate the
pernicious principles of modern infidelity ! We have seen its
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salutary eftects for many years. Could the ploughshare of
destruction have passed through the continent, and have made
it ' a field of blood,' if ' the truth as it is in Jesus' had been
taught, and if the discipline of the Lord had preserved those
who befieved it ?
When the almost prophetic voice, contained in that wonderful publication. King's Morsels of Criticism, came forth in the
year 1788, the year before the French revolution broke out,—
and which was so strikingly fulfilled in t h a t ' abomination of desolation' wherewith the Lord visited the unfaithful professors of
his holy and peaceful religion,—could any thing but true Christianity, both in its doctrine and discipline, have withstood the
threatening ruin ? Commenting on the twenty-fourth chapter Pf
St. Matthew, the twenty-ninth verse, that extraordinary writer
says, " I f the words are spoken emblematically, then the images
made use of are such as are well known to predict (consistently
with their constant use in many other parts of prophecy,) a great
destruction, and almost annihilation, of many of those lawful
powers that at present rule on the earth, however beneficial any
of them may be to the world ; and a dreadful lessening of the
dignity and splendour of all greatness, and a subversion of all
good order and of civil government; than which nothing can be
expected more formidable.
" Nevertheless, this conclusion is only too consistent with a
similar intimation given to us in the book of Revelation, concerning the times immediately preceding the coming ofour Lord,
For therein we are informed, (Rev. xvi, 21,) that ' a great hail,
every hailstone about the weight of a talent, faileth out of heaven
upon the men; and the men blasphemed God, because o f t h e
plague of the hall; for the plague thereof is exceeding great.'
"Dreadful, indeed, must be a time, (if such a one is to come,)
when men are let loose upon each other, possessed of all their
present artificial improvements and advantages; but unrestrained
either by law or principle; scorning the admonitions and authority of those who ought to maintain justice; and assisted by the
more rude and barbarous parts of the world, whom they may
find too ready to increase the universal uproar."
What a picture is here given us of what really happened in that
awful misrule, on account of which Europe smarts to this day!
Can those who may be disposed to dispute the critical propriety
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of the commentary, deny the awful fulfilment ? Now, what preserved our nation in that day of ' rebuke and blasphemy ?' That
the Lord had, in his gracious providence, given us much advantage by the revolution of 1688, by which the nation was delivered from popery and arbitrary power, just one hundred years
before, I joyfully grant. But if our population had been found
like that in France, or even like what it was in 1738, (see vol, i,
pages 356, 357,) could even our admirable constitution have
saved us ? What our great poet says of the tempestuous waves,
may be said of the madness of the people,—
•What care these roarers for the name of king?

But the roarings were checked, or a bulwark raised against
them, not by the nobility or gentry,—{they were the object of
their fury, and could have no more prevailed in England than
they did in France :) no ; but by those of their own tribes ; the
men of their own sphere and station, who were converted to
God; the men now become religious; many of whom ' had
run with those who remained ungodly to the same excess of
riot,' but whose blasphemies were now turned to praise ! Had
it not been for the labours of these men of God, who thus dared
to go among this ungodly mass,—the uninformed, ungovernable
mass of mankind; and who, at the peril of their lives, and to
the great displeasure of those who ought to have known better,
called these sons of violence and disorder to 'be wise, and
remember their latter end ;' who cried to those prodigals, even
in their own haunts, and invited tbem ' to return to their Father's
house ;' promising them, with an authority and a love that only
God could give, ' the kiss of peace,' and ' the robe of righteousness :'—had it not been for these labourers, this favoured land
might also have been, years ago, a field of blood! Religion,
and religion alone, can save any land from destruction, ' The
nation that will not serve THEE shall perish!' And vve may
fear, lest ' his wrath should not be turned away,' but ' that he
will again visit for these things,'
That the fellowship of those who ' are thus the called iu
Christ Jesus,' is of vital importance to the great design of God
in giving his Son, can admit of no doubt in the mind of those
who know that caUing ; and that without it Christian discipline
cannot be maintained, long experience has abundantly })roved
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To this discipline we are, under God, (and it was also his work,)
indebted at this day for the preservation of our original principles and the moral health of our people. What else could
have preserved us from the overflowing scourge which threatened all that was venerable in civil society ? When the assumption of naked rights in this land seemed to threaten us with a
return to savage life !—w^hen the Divine command, ' Thou shalt
not covet,' seemed repealed by acclamation !—when the multitude seemed to behold a usurper in every man who was richer
than themselves; our discipline, founded on the fellowship
which the Scriptures show to be essential to a church of Christ,
formed a hedge and a bulwark against these deceitful pretensions,—this fraternity of hell, the work of the old liar and murderer. If the same discipline were found among all who profess
the religion of Christ, what blessed effects would follow, not
only in our population at home, but in distant lands, now so
pressingly invited to return to God, who ' has given to his Son
the heathen for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the
earth for his possession,'
We make no unscriptural pretensions. We know no promise
or declaration that confers infallibility on even the purest church,
or takes away responsibility from the children of men, «It must
needs be that offences should come ;' such is the weakness, corruption, and perverseness of man; nor do we know any remedy
for it, but in fearlessly and constantly ' preaching the word,' and
by wholesome Christian discipline preserving those who are
brought to God by it. We have been thus preserved as the
visible fruits and seals of the apostolic labours of those men
of God who now • rest in him:' and we may humbly hope that
we shall be preserved and increase till ' the earth shall be filled
with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD,'
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To the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.
REVEREND SIR,
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1745.

The labouring to bring all the world to solid, inward, vital religion, is a work so truly Christian and laudable, that I shkll ever highly
esteem those who attempt this great work, even though they should
appear to me to be under some errors in doctrine, some mistakes in
their conduct, and some excess in their zeal. You may expect therefore in me a candid adversary, a contender for truth and not for victory : one who would be glad to convince you of any error which he
apprehends himself to have discovered in you, but who will be abundantly more glad to be convinced of errors in himself. Now the best
way to enable you to set me right, wherever I may be wrong, will be
by pointing out to yoU what I have to object to those works of yours
which have fallen into my hands: and for order sake I shall reduce
my objections to matter of Doctrine, to matter of Phraseology, and to
matter of Fact.
1. As to matter of Doctrine, I shall choose to express what I take
to be your doctrine in my own words rather than in your words, that
you may the more readily perceive whether I at any time mistake you.
You seem then to me to contend with great earnestness for the following system, viz., That faith (instead of being a rational assent and
moral virtue, for the attainment of which men ought to yield the
utmost attention and industry) is altogether a divine and supernatural
illapse from Heaven—the immediate gift of God—the mere work of
Omnipotence, given instantaneously and arbitrarily, not with any
* See p. 79.
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regard to the fitness of the recipient, but the absolute will of the
Donor: that the moment this faith is received, the recipient's pardon
is signed in heaven, or he is justified. This pardon or justification is
immediately notified to him by the Holy Ghost, and that (not by his
imperceptibly working a godly assurance, but) by^uch a perceptible,
such a glaring attestation, as is as easily discernible from the dictates
of reason or suggestions of fancy, as light is discernible from darkness.
Upon this perceptible and infallible notification, the recipient is saved,
(i. e. as you explain yourself, is sanctified,) he has immediately the
mind and the power to walk as Christ walked, and is become perfect:
he has a perfection indeed admitting of degrees, yet such a perfection
that he cannot sin. Thus he is in a moment regenerate, upon the first
sowing of the seed of faith, which, you say, you cannot conceive to be
other than instantaneous, whether you consider experience, or the
word of God, or the very nature of the thing.
Now so various are men's understandings, or so Unenlightened am
I still as to spiritual affairs, that it appears quite manifest to me that
experience, the word of God, and the nature ofthe thing, plainly eviiice
the exact contrary.—^As to my own experience, my parents and
instructers, from my first infancy, carefully instilled into me such an
amiable idea of God, that I cannot remember any time when I had no
more love of God than a stone : consequently I cannot go so far back
as the time ' when God first lifted up the light of hi.s countenanre upon
m e ; ' nor the day of my eating butter and honey, of soaring upon eaglet
wings, or of 'riding upon the sky. These (1 had like to have said enthusiastic ; but I would willingly avoid all offensive words, these) rapturous expressions may pass sometimes in poetry, but are too flighty,
methinks, for plain prose : neither can I remember the exact day of
my espousals, as you call i t ; but yet I am not so carnal a person as to
have no perception of things spiritual. 1 have a taste for divine intercourse, a relish for the pleasures of devotion; so high a relish as to
think all other pleasures low and insipid things, compared to those happy moments when we get disentangled from the world and lift our
souls up unto the calm regions of heaven. 1 hope and believe myself
to have as steady a faith in a pardoning God, as you can have; but
my faith came by h e a r i n g ^ b y hearing the word of God soberly and
consistently explained, and not from any momentaneous illapse from
Heaven. Thus stands my own experience.—Then, sir, if I appeal to
the experience of all around me, they assure me that the case is the
same with them; insomuch, that I am not acquainted with one pious
person in the world whose experience (upon being consulted) is not
flatly against you.
As to the word of God, let me observe to you, it is not the sound of
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particular texts, but the general tenour of the whole, on which we are
to frame doctrines; There are texts whose sounds may favour quite
contrary doctrines. Thus St. John says in one place, 'Whosoever is
born of God cannot sin;' in another, ' If we say that we have no sin,
we deceive ourselves, arid the truth is not in us :? now no doctrine of
perfection or imperfi^ction should be founded on the sound of either of
these texts ; but frbm both of them, and the whole tenour of Scripture,
we are to collect the true Scripture doctrine. In like manner there
are Scriptures which declare we are saved by faith; others, that we
are saved by hope; others again, that we are saved by repentance, obedience, holiness, and many other principal parts of religion, vvhich, by
a common synecdoche of pars pro toto, are put for the tvhole of it; here
again we are not to be carried away with the sound of particular texts,
maintaining that we are saved by faith alone, or hope alone, or obedience alone; but we are to construe one text so as to be consistent
with all the rest, and to ixmke one complete body or system of religion.
—Aguin, faith is said in Scripture to be the gift of God, and so riches
are said to be the gift of God; and indeed every other good thing,
whether spiritual or temporal, is said to descend from Him from whom
every good and perfect gift cometh : but then whether they descend
merely as an illapse from Heaven, or as God's blessing on human industry, this cannot be collected from the sound of these texts, (though
ev6r so often, or ever so emphatically repealed,) but must be gathered
from the general scope, drift, and tenour of Scripture.—Once more ;
if there be some texts which-seem to favour God's arbitrary rule of
mankind, and his dispensing his grace and favours promiscuously to
the just and unjust, and without any regard to the fitness ofthe recipients ; and if there be other texts which seem to favour the contrary
doctrine of his dealing with his creatures according to their works, of
his conferring grace and pardon on those who sinned through ignorance and unbelief preferably to more knowing and more audacious
transgressors; then we must not hang upon the sound of either of
these sort of texts, but pick out a sense at once consistent with both,
and with the known attributes of Almighty God.—Lastly, if the human
mind be sometimes termed the candle of the Lord, if in some places
God's word is said to be his lanihorn, and in others, the Holy Ghost
is represented as the light of God; then we must interpret all these
places consistently, and walk by the joint light, as children of the
light, without pretending prismatically to separate its rays, or dogmatically asserting which is which. We must not single out a few
texts of Scripture of one particular cast or sound, and then call these
" the word of God;" but from a careful attention to every part of
the Sacred Volume, collect wbat is the general tenour and consistent
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meaning of the whole. T h e whole thus soberly studied, and consistently interpreted, I call " the word of God ;" and this word of God
appears to me to be manifestly against yoii: it speaks of growth in
grace, in faith, and in religious knowledge, as owhig to the slow
methods of instruction, not to momentaneous inspiration; it directs
the gentle instilling the sacred science by long labour and pious
industry, the advancing line upon line and precept upon precept,
here a little and there fTlittle; it compares even God's part of the
work to his slow and imperceptible produce of vegetables ; that whilst
one planteth and another wateretb, it is God all the while who goes
on giving the increase.
Then lastly, the nature of the thing (which is the third witness you
appeal to) seems to testify as cleariy against you as the former two.
It is the nature of faith, to be a full and practical assent to truth ;
but such assent arises not momentaneously, but by slaw steps of
ratiocination ; by attending to the evidence, weighing the objections,
and solving the difi&culties. In short, the experience of mankind—
the general tenour of the word of God, and the nature of the thmg,
all, in my opinion, make evidently and flatly agauist you. If you shall
answer, that this my opinion is not by m e sufiiciently supported and
proved, I readily grant you that it is not, neither do I intend tq enter
further into the proof of it. T h e controversies of the last century
occasioned such a thorough discussion of the Calvinistical points, as
settled those debates to the satisfaction of most men of learning and
piety : and if young persons ofthe present age, instead of too hastily
entering on the teaching of others, would but first give themselves
the trouble to make themselves thorough masters of the points then
settled, we should not have seen many of those crudities attempted
to be revived at this time of day. To those writings I therefore refer
y o u : for my priesent intention is, not to collect a body of divinity
from the general tenour of Scripture, a work much too long for this
letter, on the one hand ; nor yet to cap a few texts of a contrary
sound to those produced by you,T—a task too trifling and insignificant,
on the other; but my whole meaning is this : to state the case fairly
between you and your adversaries. You have appealed to men of
reason and religion: I have read your Appeals, and I shall impartially give you my sentiments as to your conduct.
We are at present upon the article of doctrine. Now your doctrine of momentaneous illapse, &c,, as above related, (without entering at present into the Jruth or falsehood of it,) is represented by ^our
adversaries as having something of singularity in it, unsupported by
Scripture, or the received doctrine of the Church of England ; that
these singularities are your most beloved opinions and favourite tenets.
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more insisted upon by you than the general and uncontroverted truths
of Christianity, This is their charge. Now what is your defence ?
I was all attention to learn how you would maintain these singularities,
these beloved opinions and favourite tenets; but what was my surprise when 1 found you answering that you had no singularities at all;
that your notions are—true religion is the loving God with all our
heart, and our neighbour as ourselves ; that these are your favourite
tenets, and have been so for many years : so that, in short, instead of
having any peculiar doctrines which distinguish you from other
Christians, you seem to suggest, that you preach nothing but what is
common to all mankind: for, say you, Are not my doctrines yours too ?
Do you say that any man can be a true Christian without loving God
and his neighbour? So then, sir^ it seems you teach nothing more
singular than the love of God and man.
Was it then for preaching
this doctrine that the London clergy forbad you their pulpits] If so,
I think you have had very hard usage. But if it be notorious, that
you frequently insist on other beloved opinions, and on other controverted favourite tenets, then I fear your adversaries will think that
you have given but a shuffling and evasive answer.
Nay, 1 think it will appear that you yourself were not fully satisfied
with the answer, of no singularities, from the texts which you elsewhere quote, as carrying a sound in favour of your distinguishing singularities. But this is another objection which I have to make to
your manner of treating your antagonists: you seem to think that
you sufiiciently answer your adversary, if you put together a number
of naked Scriptures that sound in your favour. But please to remembei, sir, that the question between you and them is not whether such
words are Scripture, but whether (both parties admitting the words)
the words are to be so or so'interpreted. Should-a Papist, in disputing with you, entrench himself in Scripture words; quote upon
you ' This is' my body;' insist upon it, that they were the words of
Him who could not lie; and, in a declamatory way, undertake to
prove all gainsayers to be infidels : I suppose you would tell him, that
he was spending his zeal impertinently, for that you were as fully
convinced as he, that the words were the words of Christ; but that
the naked quotation of those words made nothing for his purpose,
since the whole dispute between you was, not whether those words
were Christ's, but whether those words x)f Christ were most truly
and most agreeably to the whole tenour of Scripture interpreted by
him in a literal, or by you in a figurative way. In like manner, if
' Sell all, and give to the pour,' be understood by Mr. Law as a precept directed to all Christians, and by you as limited to one particular person; then the naked quotation of those words of Scripture i«
Vnr IT.
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not gaining any ground at all, but leaves the difference between you
just as it found it. Once more, if a Churchman and a Quaker both
allow that all God's children are led by the Spirit pf God ; but if the
Churchman maintains, that this leading is by the written word, and
by the gentle and imperceptible influences of the Divine Spirit on the
human mind; and the Quaker, on the other hand, insists, that we are
to be led by sudden, instantaneous inspirations, and by such perceptible movements of the Spirit, as are as distinguishable from the dictates of reason, or suggestions of fancy, as light is from darkness; if
this be the difference between them, this difference is in no sort
adjusted by barely quoting, ' As many as are led by the Spirit of God,
are the sons of God :' for both acknowledge this scripture, but differ
as to their manner j)f interpreting it. Now, sir,'you often appear to
me as attempting to adjust controversies by a bare quotation of the
controverted texts.
And as you thereby fail of proving your singularities to be consistent with Scripture, so I must add, in the next place, you fail likewise of showing them consistent with the received doctrines of the
Church of England. When your adversaries tax you with differing
from the Church, not as it was a little before the reformation, or as
it was a little after the reformation, but as it is at this day : and
when you profess great deference and veneration for the Church of
England ; you cannot naturally be supposed to mean, that much reverence was due to the Church, and its doctors and pastors, in the year
1545, and that in the year 1745 no reverence is due at all: if then,
by the Church of England be meant (as ought to be meant) the present Church, I presume it vvill be no hard matter to show, that your
doctrines differ widely from the doctrines of the Church. But here,
perhaps, you will ask me, What then, does the present Church of
England differ in doctrines from the Church at the time of the reformation ? 1 answer, I assert no such thing: but were it so, the presumption would lay in favour of the modern Church ; for it would be
much more probable, that some truths might be brought to light, and
some first hasty errors rectified upon the increase of learning, and
growth of criticism, than that every thing should at oijce be brought
to perfection, upon the first dawn of light into the regions of darkness and superstition, and that too amidst the sparks and heats of a
warmly-agitated controversy. Bishop Jewel was a wise and good
man, and so was Archbishop Sharp; now if it had so happened that
there was some difference of doctrine between them, the reasonable
presumption would have been in favour of the latter, who had abundantly the best means of being accurate. Whatever partiality you, as
a subscribing clergyman, may have for ancient sermons, published
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formerly under the name of homilies, others, free from all bias, must
be allowed to judge quite impartially between the more ancient and
more modern sermons, and to prefer those, whichever they be, which
shall appear most consistent with the general tenour of Scripture.
But I am not a going to examine vvhich appear most so : we will suppose both the ancient and modern Reformed Church of England,
under some variety of phrase, to teach one and the self-same doctrine.
The catechism (phrase and all) is the doptrine both of the ancient and
modern Church : now that teaches repentance, faith, and obedience,
as conditions of salvation. " No," say you, " we are saved by faith
alone." In order to maintain this, you first give us to understand,
that you mean by the word salvation, what other people mean by the
word holiness; and that you mean, by faith alone, faith preceded by
repentance, and accompanied by obedience. Now, may not your adversaries reply in your own words, Alas, ivhat trifling is this, what a
mere playing upon ivords ! Now, if you will explain yourself after this
manner, nobody I think can have any difference with you, as to matter of doctrine, but the dispute between you will be reduced to matter
of mere phraseology.
2. As to phraseology, every man is at liberty to use what phrases
he likes best, provided he uses them according to their common
acceptation, or else gives notice that he puts upon them a singular
meaning of his own: if you choose to call that faith, which other
people commonly note by the vvord grace, or to term that salvation,
whioh every body else styles holiness, provided you give notice of
this peculiar use of the words, we may make a tolerable shift to understand you, though, in my opinion, you would have done much better
to have kept to the obvious and common sense. You may urge, perhaps, that your phraseology comes nearer to that of Scripture, and
the original Reformed Church of England, and therefore is better
than that in common use ; now, though some question may be made
as to the absolute truth of the antecedent, yet granting the antecedent,
I deny the consequence. For that phraseology may be quite proper
at some times, and on some occasions, which may become highly improper upon a change of circumstances. To judge therefore of
your propriety as to this matter, we must look back to the time of the
apostles, and the time of the reformation, and carefully consider what
was the state of affairs, both at the time of the first spreading, and at
the time of the late revival of the gospel. At the time of the first
preaching of the gospel, both Jews and Gentiles were very negligent
as to internal holiness: they made light ofthe laws of piety and morality, but laid great stress upon external rites, and certain atoning
actions, such as sacrifices, washings, lustrations, and other expiatory
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works, which, if they performed according fo the due form of their
respective religions, they doubted not but those works would render
them acceptable to God, how free soever they made with the laws of
morality and righteousness. T h e apostles therefore thought they
could not express themselves too warmly against so wicked a persuasion, and often declare that we cannot be made righteous by works
(by which they always meant, such outward works as vrere intended
to commute for inward holiness) bvi by faith in Christ, (by which they
as constantly meant, by becoming Christians both in principle and
practice.) In like manner, at the time of the reformation, when
Popery had corrupted Christianity, and made a religion most of all
other calculated for promoting moral goodness, really to subvert it, by
substituting in the place of true holiness, certain trifling tricks, such
as endowments, penances, and pilgrimages, to which they gave the
emphatical name of good leorks, as if nothing else were good in comparison of t h e m ; and to which they ascribed such merit, that a man
might thereby not only merit heaven for himself, but have too such a
surplusage of merit to spare, as might be laid up in the-storehouse of
the Church, to be sold out by the Pope to those who had no merit of
their own ;—when these foolish and wicked doctrines had made men
look out for other means of recommending themselves to God, than
by a faithful and holy life; our reformers attacked those tenets with
a becoming warmth, teaching that such fopperies were far from being
good works, and that our best works Were far from meriting heaven ;
that we were not to be justified by such outward trumperies, or by
believing in saints or angels, but by faith alone in Jesus Christ. If
in the heat of the argument, some crude things had been vented, it
would have been no more than what usually happens in strenuous
oppositions; the main of their argument was certainly pious and right.
But the strong pbr^ases which the reformers made use of, to guard
against the Popish doctrine of justification by good works, gave occasion to Antinomians to run into a worse doctrine, if possible, than the
former, viz.. That of being justified and saved without good works.
Now, sir, supposing the ancient and modern Reformed Church of
England always to have maintained one and the same uniform doctrine, still every sensible man must allow, that the phraseology which
was proper to express this doctrine at the one time, would be highly
improper at the other ; and the modern Church is as much to be commended, for avoiding all phrases that might countenance Antinomianism, as the ancient Church was for avoiding those which favoured
Popery ; and, consequently, that if the dispute between you and your
adversaries be reduced to matter of phraseology, they have greatly
the advantage of you in point of propriety. But as things of this
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nature are still liable to much altercation, I am for reducing this controversy to a much narrower compass, namely, to the third thing I at
first proposed to object to, even one plain matter of fact.
3. If in fact, sir, you can work such signs and wonders as were
worked by the apostles—if the Holy Ghost bears witness to your
doctrines, as he did to theirs, by divers miracles, and visible supernatural gifts—if, I say, you can thus do the work of an apostle, yoU
are, in my account, (notwithstanding what I might otherwise object
to your doctrines or phrases,) entitled to the implicit faith which is
due to one of that order. You relate of yourself many strange and
wonderful things; but 1 will rest the whole affair upon this one fact,
—your casting out devils. Now, sir, if one or tvvo persons who appeared to be lunatic, and were actually sore vext, and torn by the devil, upon
your praying God to bi-uise S^atan under their feet, were instantly dispossessed of that evil spirit, vehemently crying out, " He is gone, he is
gone," and straightway filled with the Spirit df love, and a sound mind.
If they were so divinely enlightened, and made so strong in ihe Lord,
as to acquire at once a contempt of all worldly things, and a temper
quite unprovokable; if, I say, you prove this to be the fact, to the
satisfaction of wise and good men, then I believe no wise and good
man will oppose you any longer. Let me therefore rest it upon your
conscience, either to prove this matter of fact, or to retract it. If, upon
mature examination, it shall appear that designing people imposed upon
you, or that hysterical women imposed upon themselves—acknowledge fairly that your zeal outran your wisdom—that your colourings
are sometimes too strong, and your expressions too rapturous and
glowing.
Having now freely told you what I take to be wrong in you, I shall
readily and thankfully attend to whatever you shall point out as amiss
in me. 1 am desirous to retract and amend whatever is wrong. To
your general design of promoting true religion I am a hearty friend;
nay, to your particular scheme and singularities 1 am no enemy: so
far from it, that 1 should rejoice greatly to become your convert, and
instead of living as I now do in hopes of salvation, 1 should be much
better pleased to obtain certainty of it, by the infallible testimony of
the Holy Ghost. If I come not fully into your scheme, it is not for
want of good will, but for want of evidence and conviction that it is
true. 1 pray God to grant me all needful illumination: and 1 pray
you to tell me what is still lacking on my part.
P . S.—As 1 live at a considerable distance from London, 1 have no
convenience of a personal conference with you ; but a letter
will find me directed to " J O H N S M I T H , at Mr. Richard Mead's,
at the Golden Cross, in Cheapside."
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L E T T E R II.

For Mr. John Smith.
SIR,

1. 1 was determined, from the time I received yours, to answer
it as soon as 1 should have opportunity. But it was the longer delayed,
because I could not persuade myself to write at all, till 1 had leisure
to write fully. And this I hope to do now, though I know you not,
no, not so much as your name. But I take it for granted you are a
person that fears God, and that speaks the real sentiments of his heart.
And on this supposition, I shall speak without any suspicion or reserve.
2. I am exceedingly obliged by the pains you have.taken to point
out to me what you think to be mistakes. It is a truly Christian
attempt, an act of brotherly love, which I pray God to repay sevenfold into your bosom. Methinks I can scarce look upon such a person, on one who is " a contender for truth and not for victory," whatever opinion he may entertain of me, as any adversary at all. For what
is friendship, if I am to account him my enemy who endeavours ta
open my eyes, or to amend my heart?
I. 3. You will give me leave (writing as a friend rather than a disputant) to invert the order of your objections, and to begin vvith the
third, because L conceive it may be answered in fewest words. The
substance of it is this : " If in fact you can work such signs and wonders as were wrought by the apostles, then you are entitled (notwithstanding what I might otherwise object) to the implicit faith due to
one of that order."-t—A few lines after you cite a case related in the
Third Journal, p. 88, and add, " If you prove this to be the fact, to
the satisfaction of wise and good men, then I believe no wise and good
man will oppose you any longer. Let me therefore rest it upon your
conscience, either to prove this matter of fact, or to retract it. If upon
mature examination it shall appear that designingpeople imposed upon
you, or that hysterical women were imposed upon themselves, acknowledge your zeal outran your wisdom."
4. Surely I would. But what, if on such examination it shall appear
that there was no imposition of either kind, (to be satisfied of which
I waited three years before 1 told the story.) What, if it appear, by
the only method which I can conceive, the deposition of three or four
eye and ear witnesses, that the matter of fact was just as it is there
related, so far as men can judge from their eyes and ears ? will it foi-
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low that 1 am entitled to demand the implicit faith which was due to
an apostle ? By no means. Nay, I know not that implicit faith was
due to any or all of the apostles put together. They were to prove
their assertions by the written word. You and 1 are to do the same.
Without such proof I ought no more to have believed St. Peter himself, than St. Peter's (pretended) successor,
5. I conceive therefore this whole demand, common as it is, of proving our doctrine by miracles, proceeds from a double mistake, 1. A
supposition that what vve preach is not provable from Scripture : (for
if it be, what need we farther witnesses 1 to the law and to the testimony !) 2. An imagination, that a doctrine not provable by Scripture,
might nevertheless be proved by miracles. I believe not. I receive
the written word as the wfhole and sole rule of my faith.
II, 6, Perhaps what you object to my phraseology, may be likewise
answered in few words, I thoroughly agree that it is best to " use the
most common words, and that in the most obvious sense :" and have
been diligently labouring after this very thing for little less than twenty
years, I am not conscious of using any uncommon word, or any word
in an uncommon sense; but 1 cannot call those uncommon words which
are the constant language of Holy Writ, These I purposely use ;
desiring always to express Scripture sense in Scripture phrase. And
this I apprehend myself to do when 1 speak of salvation as a present
thing. How often does our Lord himself do thus 1 How often his
apostles 1 St, Paul particularly. Insomuch that I doubt whether we
can find six texts in the New Testament, perhaps not three, where
it is otherwise taken.
7. T h e term faith I likewise use in the Scriptural sense, meaning
thereby the evidence of things not seen. And, that it is Scriptural,
appears to me a suflicient defence of any way of speaking whatever.
For however the propriety of those expressions may vary, which
occur in the writings of men, 1 cannot but think those which are found
in the Book of God will be equally proper in all ages. But let us look
back, as you desire, to the age of the apostles. And if it appear that
the state of religion now, is (according to your own representation of
it) the same in substance as it was then, it will lollow that the same
expressions are just as proper now as they were in the apostolic age.
8. " At the time of the first preaching of the gospel (as you justly
observe) both Jews and Gentiles were very negligent of internal holiness, but laid great stress on external rites, and certain actions, which
if they performed according to the due forms of their respective religions, they doubted not but those works would render them acceptable to God. The apostles therefore thought they could not express
themselves too wai-mly against so wicked a persuasion, and often
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declare that we cannot be made righteous by works : (i. e. not by such
outward works as were intended to commute for inward holiness,) but
by faith in Christ, i. e. by becoming Christians both in principle and
practice."
9. I have often thought the same thing, namely, that the apostles
used the expression, salvation by faith (importing inward holiness by
the knowledge of God)Lin direct opposition to the then common persuasion,, of safoafioji by works, i. e. going to heaven by outward works,
without any inward holiness at all.
10. And is not this persuasion as common now as it was in the
time of the apostles 1 We must needs go out of the world, or we
cannot doubt it. Does not every one of our churches (to speak a
sad truth) afford us abundant instances of those who are as negligent
of internal holiness, as either the Jews or ancient Gentiles were ?
And do not these at this day lay so great a stress on certain external
rites, that if they perform them according to the due forms of their
respective commiinities, they doubt not but those works will render
them acceptable to God 1 You and I therefore cannot express ourselves too warmly against so vvicked^a persuasion ; nor can we express
ourselves against it in more proper terms than those the apostles used
to that very end.
It cannot be denied that this apostolical language is also the language of our own Church. But I waive this. What is Scriptural in
any church 1 hold fast: for the rest, 1 let it go. ,
H I . 11. But the main point riemains.. You think the doctrines I
hold are not founded on holy writ. Before we inquire into this, I
would just touch on some parts of that abstract of them which you
have given.
" Faith (instead of being a rational assent and moral virtue, for the
attainment of which men ought to yield the utmost attention and industry) is altogether supernatural, and the immediate gift of God."—I
believe, 1, That a rational assent to the truth of the Bible is one
ingredient of Christian faith:—2, That Christian faith is a moral
virtue in that sense wherein hope and charity are:—3. That men
ought to yield the utmost attention and industry for the attainment of
it;—and yet, 4, That this, as every Christian grace is properly supernatural, is an immediate gift of God, which he commonly gives in the
use of such means as he hath ordained.
I believe it is generally given in an instant; but not arbitrarily, in
your sense of the word; not without any regard to the fitness (1 should
say the previous qualifications) of the recipient,
12. " When a man is pardoned, it is immediately notified to him
by the Holy Ghost, and that (not by his imperceptibly working a
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godly assurance, but) by such attestation as is easily discernible from
reason or fancy."
I do not deny that God imperceptibly works in some a gradually
increasing assurance of his love. But 1 am equally certain he works
in others a full assurance thereof in one moment. And I suppose,
however this godly assurance be wrought, it is easily discernible from
bare reason or fancy.
" Upon this infallible notification he is saved, is become perfect,
so that he cannot commit sin,"
I do not say this notification is infallible in that sense, that none
believe they have it who indeed have it not: neither do I say that a
man is perfect in love the moment he is born of God by faith. But
even then I believe if he keepeth himself, he doth not commit (outward) sin,
13, " T h i s first sowing of the first seed of faith, you cannot conceive to be other than instantaneous, (ordinarily,) whether you consider experience, or the word of God, or the very nature of the thing.
Whereas all these appear to me to be against you. T o begin with
experience. I believe myself to have as steady a faith in a pardoning
God as you can have> And yet I do not remember the exact day
when it was first given."
Perhaps not. Yours may be another of those exempt cases which
were allowed before.
But, " the experience" you say, ," of all the pious persons you are
acquainted w i t h , is the very same with yours."—You will not be displeased with my speaking freely. How many truly pious persons
are you so intimately acquainted with, as to be abfe to interrogate
them on the subject 1 With twenty 1 With ten ] If so, you are far
happier than I was for many years at Oxford. You will naturally
ask. With how many truly pious persons am. I acquainted, on the
other hand ? I speak the truth in Christ, I lie n o t : I am acquainted
with more than 1200 or 1300 persons, whom I believe to be truly
pioUiS, and not on slight grounds, and who have severally testified to
me with their own mouths, that they do know the day when the love
of God was first shed abroad in their hearts, and when his Spirit first
witnessed with their spirits, that they were the children of God.
Now, if you are determined to think all these liars or fools, this is no
evidence to you : but to me it is strong evidence, who have for some
years known the men and their communication.
14, As to the word of God, you well observe, " We are not to
frame doctrines by the sound of particular texts, but the general
tenour of Scripture, soberly studied and consistently interpreted,"
Touching the instances you give, I would just remark: 1. To have
VOL. II.
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Bin, is one thing; to commit sin, is another.—2. In onfe particular
text it is said, ' Ye are saved by hope;' perhaps in one more, (though
I remember it not,) «Ye are saved by repentance,' or ' holiness.' But
the general tenour of Scripture, consistently interpreted, declares,
' W e are saved by faith.'—3. Will either the general tepour of
Scripture, or your own conscience, allow you to say that faith is the
gift of God in no other or higher sense than riches aie 1—4.1 entirely
agree with you, that the children of light walk by the joint l^ht of
reason, Scripture, and the Holy Ghost.
" But the word of God appears to you to be manifestly against
such an instantaneous giving of faith; because it speaks of growth in
grace and faith as owing to the slow methods of ,instnlction.'^—So do
I . But that is not the question. We are speaking, not of the progress,
but of the first 'rise of faith, " It directs the gentle instilling of faith,
by long labour and pious industry."—Not the first instilling; and We
speak not now of the eontimiance or increase of it^ " It compares
even God's part of th^ work' to the slow produce of vegetables, that
while one plants and another watejs, it is God -all the while who goes
on giving the increase,"—Viery true. But the seed must first be sown
before it can increase at all. Therefore all the texts Which relate to
the subsequent increase, are quite wide ofthe pcesCnt queetion.
Perhaps your thinking " the nature -of the thing to be so clearly
against me," may arise from your not clearly apprehending it. That
you do not; I gather from your oWn words : " If is the nature of faith
to be a full and practical assent to truth."— Surely no. This definition
does in no wise express the nature of Christian faith. Christian,
saving faith, is a divine conviction of invisible things ; a supernatural
convictioa of the things of God, with a filial confidence in his love.
Now a man may have a full assent to the tf-uth of the Bible, (probably attained by the slow steps you mention,) yea, an assent which has
some influence on his practice, and yet not have one grain ofthis faith,
16. I should be glad to know to which writings in particular of the
last age you woiild refer me for a thorough discirssion df the Calvinistical points, I want to have those points folly settled ; having seen
so little yet wrote on the most important of theto, witli such clearness and strength as one would desire,
17, I think your following objections do not properly come under
any of the preceding heads: " Yoiir doctrine of momentaneous
illapse, &c,, is represented by your adversaries as singular and
unscriptural; and that these singularities are your most beloved
opinions and favourite tenets, more insisted upon by you than the
general and uncofttroverted truths of Christianity: this is their
charge."—And so, I doubt, it will be to the end of the worid:—for.
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ill Spite of all I can say, they will represent one ciVcMwistoncc of my
doctrine (so called) as the main substance of it. It nothing avails,
that rdeclare again and again, " L o v e is the fulfilling of the law." I
believe this love is given in a moment. But about this I contend not.
Have this love, and it is enough. For this 1 will contend till my
spirit returns to God. Whether 1 am singular or no, in thinking this
love is instantaneously given, this is.not my most beloved opinion. You
greatly wrong me when you advmce that charge. Nay, 1 love
(strictly speaking) mo opinion at all. I trample upon opinion, be it
right or wrong. I want, I value, I preach, the love of God and man.
These are my favourite tenets (if you will have the word) more
insisted on by me, ten times over, both in preaching and writing, than
any or all other subjects that ever were in the world.
18. You will observe, I do not say (and who is there that can?)
that I have no singular opinion at all. But this I say, that in my
general tenour-of preaching, I teach nothing (as the substance of
religion) more singular than the love of God and m a n : and it was
for preaching this very doctrine (before I preached or knew salvation
by faith) that several of the clergy forbade me their pulpits.
" But if it be notorious, that you are frequently insisting on controverted opinions," If it be, even this will not prove the charge,
v i z . , " That those afe piy most beloved opinions, and more insisted
upon by me than the-imcontroverted truths Qf Christianity."
" No singularities," is not my answer. But that no singularities are
my most beloved opiniqns; that no singularities are more, or near
so much insisted on by me, as the general unControverted truths of
Christianity.
19. " Another objection (you say) I have to make to your manner
of treating your antagonists. You seem to think you suflliciently
answer your adver.sary, if you put together a number of naked scriptures that sound in your favour. But remember, the question between you and them is not, whether such words are Scripture, but
whether they are to be so interpreted."
You surprise me. I take your word ; else I should never have
imagined you had read over the latter Appeal: so great a part of
which is employed in th^s very thing, in fighting my ground, inch by
inch; in proving, not that such words are Scripture, but that they
must be interpreted in the manner there set down.
20. One point more remains, which you express in these words:
" When your adversaries tax you with differing from the Church, they
cannot be supposed to charge you with differing from the Church as
it was a little after the reformation, but as it is at this day. And
when you profess great deference and veneration for the Church of
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England, you cannot be supposed to profess it for the Church and ita
pastors in the year 1545, and not rather in the year 1745. If then
by the Church of England be meant (as ought to be meant) the present Church, it will be no hard matter to show that your doctrines
differ widely from the doctrines of thecChurch."
Well, how blind was I ! I always supposed, till the very hour I read
these words, that when I was charged with differing from the Church,
I was charged with differing from the articles, or homilies. And for
the^compilers of these, I can sincerely profess great deference and
veneration. But I cannot honestly profess any veneration at all for
those pastors of the present age, who solemnly subscfibe to those
articles and homilies, which they do not beilieve in their hearts. Nay,
I think, unless I differ from these men, (be they-bishops, priests, or
deacons,) just as widely as they do from those articles and homilies,
I am no true Church of England man.
Agreeably to those ancient records, By Christian or justifying faith
I always meant, faith precefted by repentance, and accompanied dr
followed by obedience. So I always preached; so I spoke and wrote.
But my warm adversaries, from the very beginning, stopped their
ears, cried out, " a heretic, a heretic,"vand So ran upon me at once.
21, But I let them alone : you are the person L want, and whom I
have been seeking for many years. You have understanding to discern, and mildness to repeat (what would othewvise be) unpl6asing
truths. Smite me friendly and reprove me: ,it, sbail be a precious
balm; it shall not break my .head. I am deeply convinced, that I
know nothing yet as I ought to know. Fourteen'years ago, I said,
(with Mr. Norris,) " I want heat more than light." But now I know
not which I want most. Perhaps God will enlighten me by your
words. O speak and spare not. At least you wiA h^vie the thanks
and prayers of
Your obedient and affectionate servant,
September 28, 1745.
JOHN WESLEY

L E T T E R III.

For the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.
REVEREND SIR,

^

I heartily thank you for your very kind arid very handsome
letter; I have yielded it that attention which I think it justly deserves,
and am now set down to give you my thoughts upon it. I shall first
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most readily take notice of those things wherein I stand corrected,
and am gone over to y o u ; and next I shall, with some reluctance,
proceed to those, in which we first seem misfortunately to differ.
1. First, I stand corrected as to my charging your singularities,
" as your most beloved opinions, and more insisted on," & c . ; I retract
this comparative and superlative, and hope you will not think I greatly
wrong you, when 1 charge you no higher, than with their being your
beloved opinions much insisted on.
2. By saying that "you seem to think you sufficiently answer your
adversary, if you put together a number of naked Scriptures that
sound in your favour,"! rneant not to say that you do this always, but
only sometimes; it was a fault in me to express this in such general
terms, aud without some such proper word of restriction,
3. In speaking of the ancient and modern Church of England, I
was aware 1 should lay myself open to some such rebuke as that—
Hotv blind was I! &c, I was to blame therefore n'ot to explain myself
a little, I know that the written creeds, articles, &c,j of a church,
are commonly spoken of as the whole doctririe of such church; and
it would be so, were human language so univocal as to admit of some
one written form, liable to one single sense only ; but as this is not
the case, the' doctrine of any church is really its creeds, artjcles, &c,,
as generally understood and interpreted by its living pastors, e. g,
" The body and blood of Christ are verily and indeed taken and
received by the faithful in the Lord's supper:" Jhere is a written form
of the Church of England, generally understood and interpreted in
1345, as teaching transubstantiation; the very same written words are
retained in 1545, but then generally understood and interpreted in a
sounder sense. Now should the duke of Norfolk, in 1745, insist that
he differed not from the doctrine of the Church of England because
he abided by that written form, might I not fairly be allowed to tell him,
" My lord, if by the GhurcK of England be meant, as ought to be meant,
the present Church, it will be no hard matter to show that your doctrines differ widely from the doctrines of the Church." The case will
be just the same, though we go no farther back than 1545. If the written articles, &c., were then generally understood and interpreted in
the Calvinistical sense ; and [in] 1745 are generally understood and
interpreted in the Arminian sense ; then if Mr. Whitefield will at
this time of day expound the 17th article in the old justly exploded
sense, you iriay fairly be aUowed to show (as you do) the blasphemous
consequence of the old exploded sense, and might justly be allowed
to tell him, " Sir, if this be ycfur interpretation, it will be no hard
matter to show that your doctrine differs widely from the doctrine of^
the present Church."
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Indeed should you, through either zeal, or anger, go so much farther, as to tax one another with solemnly subscribing to those articles,
&c., which you do not believe in' your hearts, this would be going
much too far; for you do each of you believe the written articles in your
hearts, though each of you in a sense very different from the other.
These articles of peace admit of this latitude ; and the royal authority which enjoins them, forbids the cramping it, and speaks of both
parties subscribing to the written words.—The disbelieving your
sense, is not disbelieving the article; and therefore, notwithstanding
the blasphemous consequertces of Mr. Whitefield's sense of the 17th
article, you still acknowledge him as a child of God. I hope then
the pastors of the present age, bishops, priests, and deacons, for differing from you in the sense of the 13th article, are not to be hinted
at as unbelievers in their hearts and children ef the devil.
4. Again, I agree with you, that the written word is [now] the
whole and sole rule of faith^ and that no such iinplicit faith is due to
an apostle or other worker of miracles, "^s that we should admit any
thing for tri^th contrary to the written word : this, I suppose, is all
you mean, by " putting the apostles upon proving their assertions
from the written word :" what, from the written word before they
had wrote it 1 No ; but your intention must be, that the written word
(i. e. the Old and New Testament, as we now have theni complete) is
such a perfect rule of faith, that though an apostle or an angel from
heaven were to teaph any thing contrary thereto, and work ever so
many miracles in confiriftation of his nevy doctrine, still we ought not
to believe him": this is as true, as that God is true, ahd that he cannot contradict himself. But where there is no such contradiction,
these miracles have their weight. Now I supposed you, not as teaching some doctrine manifestly contradicted by Scripture, bnt only as
inferring something from thence, which, others think, cannot feirly
be inferred. I am attending to the inferences of-these various
teachers, and am in some suspense which are the right ones; During
this suspense, one of them gives out, that the Spirit of God "gives
visible attestations to his ministry by miraculous works, (for surely
the casting out of devils may be called so, if atiy thing can.) Now if
this shall appear to be no exaggerated account, but a real fact, am I
not justified in saying that I will, on account of this, attestation, assent
to his set of Scripture inferences ? In short, sjr, you'either did, or
did not, cast out devils ; if you did, I am still ready to be your disciple and follower, all the world over; if ydu did not, you ought to
say so, and to own your error, in having related a natural fact in
such high terms as unavoidably convey to the reader the idea-of a
miraculous one.
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5. I agree too with you, that it is (generally) a suflBcient defence
of any way of speaking whatever, that it is Scriptural; but this admits
of many restrictions and limitations: if, for instance, you relate a
melancholy person^s amendment in the Scripture terms of Christ's miror
culous healing demoniacs, this the more Scriptural the terms, the more
will it be misguiding : if low ^nd common things are told in Scripture
phrase, it becomes either cant or burlesque: if obsolete words are
used familiarly, (as earing for ploughing,) the discourse grows unintelligible. If words that have shifted arid changed their signification
are used, (as let, not for suffer, but for its contrary hinder,) then what
is said must appear strange and paradoxical; thus you would make
your people start, should you say that all good souls but Christ's are
left in hell till the day of judgment: if some of the apostles had a sort
of technical terms peculiar to the controversies of those days, yet well
understood by those to whom they wrote, it would be an odd kind of
affectation to be familiarly using those terms, merely because they are
Scriptural: St. Paul calls Christianit'y and Judaism faith and works,
and sometimes spirit and flesh; yet if a man should say that flesh at
present loses ground in Spain, and that spirit gains ground in America,
he would but ill defend his singularity by urging that the terms are
Scriptural; the case is the same with many others ; salvation, justification, reprobation, predestination, and election. It is not therefore
the merely being Scriptural that makes terms proper, but we must
look back to the occasion of their u s e ; and if the circumstances then
and now are alike, then, and not otherwise, we may pronounce their
use alike proper.
'
6. Well: you are wifling to look thus back to the times of the
apostles and reformers ; and having so done, you ask, " Are not the
same persuasions as common now as then ?" No, by no means. T h e
persuasion then was, that they might commute expiations or penances,
and such like external works, instead of internal holiness. But does
any Church of England man maintain any thing like this ? Every wise
Churchman uses external rites as the means of internal holiness; and
the most ignorant and unwise among us, use them in no worse way
than as acts of goodness: but as commutations in the stead of holiness, I
never heard of one creature among us that professed to use them in so
gross a way.
Pray, sir, do you know any people among us so grossly superstitious as to think that devotidri might be put upon God instead of
honesty 1 T h a t three frauds might be committed for six paternosters?
Or, that four sacraments might be taken in order to commit eight
adulteries 1 It is true, our churches (to speak a sad truth) afford us
abundant instances of those who are negligent of internal holiness,—
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yes, ofthe external rites of holiness likewise ; our times therefore are
times of profaneness, which differ widely from times of supersUtionf
and consequently the phraseology which might be proper for the one,
must needs be highly improper for the other: so improper, that
possibly the misapplied anti-superstition phrases have contributed to
spread not only Antinomianism, but infidelity too into, the bargain.
7, And now that we are upon phraseology, give me leave to observe
to you, that the insisting too gtrongly even on Scripture metaphors,
has something in it mfsguiding to the reader; at least it gives hito a
claim to your more ready pardon when he mistakes, your sense., Thus
the hanging so much on faith being the eye, the ear, the finger, the
palate, &c., of the soul, inclines a reader to think that you mean something more than mere metaphor; arid the vehemence of your style in
general (a vehemence rather to be envied than condemned) has yet, as
such, a tendency to run, if not the writer; at least the reader into mistakes ! Thus when you asserted that faith is the gift of God, which he
bestows—^nof on such as are fit to be crotened with his blessings, but on
the ungodly and unholy^ on those who are fit omly for everlt^ting destruction ;—I understand (whether by the fault of the writer or the reader
I do not say) that this implied arbitrarily: you will pardon me however, that from those warm words I understood* you so, till you now
explain yourself to mean, that it is not bestowed without any,regard to
the fitness or previous qualifications of the recipient. In like manner,
when you teach that the pardon of sins in heaven, or justification, is
certified to the sinner on earth by the Holy Ghost, and that this certificate or testimony is As easily disce'mible from the suggestions of reason or fancy, as light is discernible from darkness-'—I understood this
to amount to the infallible testimony of the Holy Ghost, But, it seems,
these phrases do not amount to infallible, in that sin^e that none (by
the wrong deductions of reason, or false suggestions of fancy) believe
they have it, toho indeed have not. In what sense then is it thus plainly
discernible and infallible 1 Is it in this sense, that none (by wrong,reasoning or false fancy) who indeed have itf believe they hiive it not ? No,
nor in this sense neither (witness the case of Mrs. Hannah Richardson, who, for above a year after this attestation of justification, continued almost in despair, fancying she should be damned.) Now, sir,
in what sense is that attestation infallible and plainly discernible from
fancy, which they who have not may fancy they have ? and they who
really have may fancy they have it not ?
8. As to the experience of pious persons concerning the progressixe
or the instantaneous gift of faith, you ask me, (and I assure you without any offence,) how many truly pious persons I am so intimately
acquainted with, as to be able io inteirogate them on the subject ? First,
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I must answer, that the sentiments of many hundreds may be known
from their preachings, writings, or conversations, without any interrogation at all. Next, if you lay an emphasis on the word truly, I must
reriiind you that neither I nor they pretend to have inspected the justification roll in heaven, or to have received any supernatural or
miraculous attestation on that head on earth. If then by " truly pious
persons" you mean those who appear to be such to a reasonable Christian charity, I hope I may answer, that 1 have known thousands of
such in the way I mention; if you have known your ten thousands in
the other way, God forbid I should envy your numbers! No ; would
to God all the Lord's people were known to be pious in some way or
other! Yet I cannot help suspecting that the experience of your tens
of thousands, expressed in cool language, will amount to nothing supernatural or miraculous, indeed to no more than this, that they do remember the day, when hearing the love of God preached in a more impetuous and energetic manner than they ever heard before, they were
more affected than they ever were before, so that this was the first
time they ever so warmly felt the divine love shed abroad in their
hearts, and the first time they so seriously, attended to the witness of
God's Spirit with their spirit that they are the children of God. Witness of God's spirit—how 1 hy an audible voice from heaven, or any
other supernatural or miraculous inspiration ? N o ; but by his attestatipn in the Holy Scriptures.—True believers are the children of God
— T h e r e is the witness of His Spirit. We are now true believers—
There is the witness of their spirit.—Ergo, vve are now the children
of God; a conclusion drawn from both the premises in a natural and
logical, not a supernatural or miraculous way.
9. As 1 apprehend much depends on the terms natural and supernalural, and their proper use, give me leave to enlarge a little on this
head. jYaiural, ordinary, and common, when spoken of God's actions,
I take to be entirely synonymous terms. Supernatural, miraculous, and
uncommon, are likewise synonymous. Thus, when God, by slow and
imperceptible degrees, increases a field of wheat forty, fifty, or a hundred fold^ this (though it be truly God's own work, as if he had poured
new created seed down from heaven,) we call natural, ordinary, and
common. But when the same almighty povver does at once, in a visible and perceptible manner, increase five loaves to the satisfying
above five thousand hungry people, this (though in reality not a whit
more of a difficulty or miracle, if I may so speak, in itself) we call
supernatural, miraculous, and uncommon; and the case is the same in
spirituals as in temporals : if God calls a sinner to repentance, faith,
and obedience, by the ministry of man, and by his Holy Spirit's imperceptibly disposing the sinner's faculties to vf-ef^We. the call; this is )1I «
^'oL. I t
'
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nalui'al, ordinary, or enmmon way of acting: but if he uses the ministry
of a visible angel, or calls with an audible voice, ' Saul, Saul,' outwardly ; or suddenly inspires him inwardly with any immediate testimony from heaven, perceptibly coming from thence, and as easily distinguishable from the suggestions of reason and fancy, as light is distinguishable from darkness ; then this is his supernatural, miraculous,
or uncommon way.
10. This distinction remembered, let us examine your definition of
faith. You condemn mine as defective. But I trieant thtere to speak
of faith or belief, as a genus, of which Christian- saving faith may be
considered as a species: had I confined* myself to that' species, I
niight perhaps have defined i t , - ^ " a full practical assent to Christian
truths, and an inward conviction of things invisible." And this I
apprehend would perfectly have coincided with St, Paul's ' evidence
of things not seen,' though not with your " supernatural conviction
of the things of God ;" where does the Scripture say any thing like
this, or give the least hint offaith's being a supernatural or miraculous
gift ? What, then, is Jaith the gift of God, it^ no higher sense than
riches are ? Yes, surely; but in no higher a sense than hope and
charity are : nay, of these three, the greatest of these is charity.
When I speak pf a.full and practical assent, you may be sure I mean
such an assent as has (not barely some influence, but) its full and
proper influence on practice : now, how a inan can have such a full
assent to all Christian truths, as is productive of all Christian practice, and yet not have one grain of faith, is, I own, to'me quite incomprehensible,
I did not intend to refer yoU to the polemical or systematical
writers of the last century, but to their immediate successors, who
had well concocted and thoroughly digested the former crudities, and
who give occasionally, in their writings, such solid and consistent
expositions of the former controverted texts, as seem to have been to
the satisfaction of most men of learning and piety : insomuch, that I
know no divines ofthe Church of England, from Barrow, Sharp, ami
Tillotson, down to Smallridge, Clark, and Waterland, And quite to
this very day, who have gone back into the old and exploded expositions, except yourselves and Mr. Whitefield; in vvhich, however, you
have not gone such unwarrantable lengths as he.
12, I think I have now touched upon all the points in your letter,
except your defence of the instantaneous gift of faithy from its beginning, in some one first instant. I know not how to reply to this pertinently, without appearing to speak harshly ; the best way I know of
doing this, is to follow St, Paul's example, and ' to transfer the things
to myself in a figure,' Suppose then, sir, I had asserted, that my
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friends and I had the instantaneous gift of tongues; and you, on the
other hand, had urged, that it was not so with you and your friends.
If to this 1 had replied, that there is ahvays some one first instant
when people begin to apply to the learning any language, that therefore it is instantaneous in its beginning, and, consequently, all you had
said about the slow use of grammars, lexicons, &c., related not to its
beginning, but to its progress, and increase, and so was wide of the
present question; would.not this have started you, sir? And should
I not have expected to be told that this was mere quibbling? Not
only faith and language, but every thing else in this sense is instantaneous, except God himself, who never had any first beginning at all.
13. But 1 have done with ypur letter, and begin now to repent that
I have run out into so many particulars, arid that too without any
success as to the main point of my former letter; which was the
stating the case bet-pveen you and your adversaries, to whom you
appeared to have given but an evasive answer: to this main point,
therefore, we must return again. T h e Christ-church people gave
you the nickname of Methodists. Now the charge is, that the
Methodists preach sundry singular and erroneous doctrines; how
many, perhaps is not easy to say; but for the greater distinctness, we
will say three, viz., unconditional predestination, perceptible inspiration, and sinless perfection. Now, once more, sir, hear your
adversaries in their own w o r d s : — " A few young heads set up their
own schemes (viz..of unconditional predestination, &c,) as the great
standard of Christianity, and indulge their own notions (viz, those
peculiar notions) to such a degree, as to perplex, unhinge, terrify,
and distract the minds of multitudes—and all this, by persuading
them, that they neither are, nor can be, true Christians but by
adhering to their doctrines." Now you ask—What do you mewn by
their own schemes-—their own notions—their own doctrines ? It is plain,
we mean their distinguishing singularities, their unconditional predestination, their perceptible inspiration, and their sinless perfection.
—You go on—" Are they not yours too ?" No, we are sure they are
not! Are they not the schemes—the notions—the doctrines of Jesus
Christ—the great fundamental truths of the gospel ? No, we think
they are not. Can you deny one of them, without denying the Bible ?
Yes, Mr. Wesley denies one of them, and we deny the other two, and
yet neither he nor we deny the Bible. " They persuade (so say your
adversaries) multitudes of people, that they cannot be true Chris»
tians, but by adhering to their doctrines," (viz. of predestination,
inspiration, and perfection.) Why, who says they can? Say you,
JVhosoever he be, I will prove him to be an infidel. Well then, M r .
Wesley says, men may b e true Christian? without adhering to ilrte
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first doctrine; and Dr. Berriman says, they may be so without
adhering to the second and third : and yet God forbid that either of
those gentlemen should be proved to be infidels! You proceed—Do
you say, that any man can be a true Christian without loving God and
his neighbour ? Surely no; but what is this question to the purpose ?
or how does this uncontroverted truth tend to clear the Methodists
fron> teaching controverted errors ? Certainly this was ad populum,
not ad clerum; fpr he must be a poor clerk indeed, who qould not
perceive this shifting the question. W^hether it vvas an ovrersightin
you, or whether it was an instance of your having- not arrived at a
more sinless perfection than St. Peter or St. Paul, must be left to the
decision of your own breast.
.
14. Forgive me that I speak thus fr^'^ly- Whatever error or fault
there was in that evasion, 1 am persuaded you still, in the main, approve
of honest and upright dealing. T o deal so with you, I must needs
tell you that in my opinion you have no other way of answering the
charge of your adversaries, but either by showing that the singularities which they charge you with, are fundamental, and of the essence
of Christianity; or else, by frankly owning that you have been guilty
ef an error in preaching them " with such diligence and zeal, as if
the whole of Christianity depended upon t b ^ n . "
15, This is the point between you and me. If we are to-reap any
benefit from this correspondence, (as God grant v«e may!) it must be
by my convincing you that you insist upon things as necessary to
final salvation which are not so; or by your convincing me that I
neglect things which a r e : the fbrmer is such an ericot as affects not
final happiness; but the latter excludes from heaven, and drives to
hell. My part then may deserve the name of a friend, but yours
alone that of a benefactor. T o enable you to be this benefactor, is the
primary end of this debate ; your conviction is but the secondary
only. I can think of but one way more of letting you into my wrong
state in religion, (if such it be,) and that is, by reminding you of two
former states of your own
The first state is that whieh you mention
in the 13th section ofthe sermon of " T h e Almost Christian." Now,
sir, let me ask you, if you had died suddenly in that state, is it your
opinion that you should have gone to hell?—qr to heaven? If you
shall say " to hell," this is running unwittingly into the grossest
reprobation scheme: for what can be more so, than to suppose a
" person using his utmost diligence to eschew all evil, and to have a
conscience void of offence—^redeeming the time—^buying up every
opportunity of doing all good to all men—constantly and carefully
using all the public and all the private means- of grace—endeavouring
after a steady seriousness of behaviour at all times, and in all places,
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and this in all sincerity, having a real design to serve God—a hearty
desire to do his will ..in all things—to please him by whom he was
called to fight the good fight of faith, and to lay hold on eternal life,"
and yet consigned over to eternal death, hy God's withholding from
him that supernatural gift which he alone can give ? If, on the other
hand, you are of opinion that you should have gone to heaven, then
your singularities are^ not essentially, necessary to final salvation.—
T h e second of your states, upon which I would interrogate you, is,
when you were earnestly employed in preaching the love of God and
man, before you preached or knew salvation by faith. Here I ask
again, If you had died in this state, is it your opinion you should have
gone to hell, or to heaven? If you should say " to hell:" then how
could Christ say, that on these doctrines hang all the law and the
prophets ? If, on the other hand, you shall say, " to heaven :" then a
man may be saved without knowing your doctrine of salvation by faith.
16. In the 78th page of the Second Appeal, you say, " Wherever
I vvas desired to preach, salvation by faith was my only t h e m e :
things were in this posture, vvhen I was told I must preach no more
in this and this, and another- church ; the reason was usually added
without reserve, Because you preach such doctrine." Yet in your
letter to me, you say—" It was for preaching this very doctrine, the
love of God and man, before I preached or kneiv salvation by faith,
that several ofthe clergy forbade me their pulpits." This is no way
material in our present debate, but I thought it most candid to note
what I could not, without your help, tell how to reconcile.
17. 1 have now done. If I have convinced you of any error, I dare
say you will have candour enough to own it. If 1 have not, then I
am persuaded you will have charity enough to take some further pains
to convince me of such vital mistakes, as threaten my perdition, and
put a bar to our ever meeting at the resurrection of the just.
.Kovember 27, 1745.

'^

LETTER

IV;

For J\Ir. John Smith.
SIR,

December 30, 1745,
I am obliged to you for your speedy and friendly answer ;
to vvhich I will reply as clearly as 1 can. '
1. If you have leisure to read the last Appeal, you will easily judge
how mveh I insist on any opinions.
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2. In writing practically, I seldom argue concerning the meaning
of texts : in writing controversially, 1 do.
,
.
3. In saying, " 1 teach the doctrines ofthe Church of England," I
do, and always did mean, (without concerning myself whether others
taught them or no, either this year, or before the reformation,) 1 teach
the doctrines which are comprised in those articles and homilies, to
which all the clergy of the Church of England solemnly profess to
assent, and that in their, plain, unforced, gramtr.atical meaning.
As to thfe 17th article, Mr. Whitefield. really believei, that it asserts
absolute predestination. Therefore I can also subscribe to it with
sincerity. But the casfr is quite different with regard to those who
subscribe to the 11th and following articles; which are riot ambiguously worded, as the 17th (1 suppose, on purpose) waa.
4. When I say, " the, apostles themselves were to prove their
assertions by the written word," I mean the ivord ivritten before their
time, the law and the prophets ; and so they did, I do not believe
the case of Averel Spencer was natural: yet, when I kneeled down
by her bedside, I had no thought at all of God's then giving any
"attestation to riiy ministry." But I asked of God ..to deliver an
afllicted soul: and he did deliver, her. Nevertheless I desire none
to receive my words, unless they are confirmed by Scripture and reason. And if they are, they ought to be received, though Averel Spencer had never been born.
>
.,
5. That we ought not to relate a purely natural case in the Scripture
terms, that express our Lord's miracles :—That low and common things
are generally improper to be told in Scripture phrase :—ThatS<criptural words which are obsolete, or which have changed their signification, are not to be used familiarly, as neither those technical terms
which were peculiar to the controversies of those days;—I can easily
apprehend. But I cannot apprehend, that salvation or justification is
a term of this sort: and much less, that faith and works, or spirit and
flesh, are synonymous terms with Christianity and Judaism. I know
this has frequently been aflirmed ; but I do not know that it has been
proved.
6. However, you think there is no occasion now for the expressions
used in ancient times: since the persuasions, which were common
then, are now scarcely to be found. For, " does any Church of England man (you ask) maintain any thing like this, that men may commute external works, instead of internal holiness ?" Most surely:
I doubt whether every Church of England man in the nation, yea,
every Protestant (as well as Papist) in Europe, who is not deeply
sensible that he did so once, does not do so to this day.
I am one, who for twenty years used outward works, not only as
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•' acts of goodness," but as commutations (though I did not indeed
profess this) instead of inward holiness. 1 knew 1 was not holy. But
I quieted my conscience, by doing such and such outward works. And
therefore, 1 hoped 1 should go to heaven, even without inward holiness. Nor did I ever speak close to one who had the form of godliness,
without thfe power, but 1 found he had split on the same rock.
Abundance of people I have likewise known, and many I do know
at this day, who " are so grossly superstitious, as to think devotion
may be put upon God, instead of honesty," as to fancy, going to church
and sacrament will bring them to heaven, through they practise neither
justice nor mercy. These are the men who make Christianity vile,
who above all others " contribute to the growth of infidelity." On
the contrary, the Speaking of faith loorking by love, of uniform, outvvard religion springing from inward, has already been the means of
converting several deists, and one atheist (if not more) into real
Christians,
7, " Infallible testimony" was your word, not mine : I never use it.
I do not like it. But I did not object to your using that phrase, because I would not fight about words. If then the question be repeated,
" In what sense is that attestation of the Spirit infallible ?" any one
has my free leave to answer. In no sense at all. And yet, though I
allow that some may fancy they have it when in truth they have it
n o t ; I cannot allow that any fancy they have it not at the time when
they really have, I know no instance of this. When they have this
faith, they cannot possibly doubt of their having it: although it is
very possible, vvhen they have it not, they may doubt whether ever
they had it or no. This was Hannah Richardson's case : and it is,
more or less, the case with many of the children of God.
That logical evidence, that we are the children of God, I do not
either exclude or despise. But it is far different from the direct witness of the Spirit; of which I believe St, Paul speaks, in his epistle
to the Romans ; and which, I doubt not, is given to many thousand
souls, who never savv my face. But 1 spoke pnly of those I personally k n e w ; (concerning whom indeed 1 find my transcriber has
made a violent mistake, writing 13,000, instead of 1,300,) I might
add, those whom 1 also have known by their writings.
But I cannot
lay so much stress on their evidence, I cannot have so full and certain a knowledge of a writer, as of one 1 talk with face to face. And
therefore, I think the experiences of this kind are not to be compared
with those of the other.
One, indeed, of this kind I was reading yesterday, which is exceeding clear and strong. You will easily pardon my transcribing part
of his words. They are in St. Austin's Confessions, (lib. 7, cap. 10.)
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" Intravi in intima mea, duce te. et potui, quoniam factus es adjutor
meus. Intravi et vidi qualicunque oculo animce wiece, supra eundem
oculum animce mem, supra mentem^ meam, lucein Domini incainniutabilem:
lum hanc vulgarem, conspicuam omni cami; nee quasi ex eodem genere
grandior erat—non hoc ilia erat, sedjiliud ; aliud'valde ab istis omnibus. JVec ita erat supra mentem meam, sicut—Ccelum super terrain.
Sed superior, quia ipsa fecit me. Qui novit veritatem, novit eam. Et
qui novit earn, novit aternitatcm.
Charitas novit eam.
" O ate'rna Veritas ! Tu es Deus meus ! TV6» suspiro die ac nacte.
Et cum te primum cognovi, tu asswmpsisti me, ui viderem esse, quod
viderem.—Et reverberasti' infi'rmitaiem aspectus mei, 'i'adians in me
vehementer ; et contremut amore et horrore : et inveni m* longe esse a
te—et dixi, Nunquid nihil est Veritas ? Et cla'mMsti de longinquo : immo
vero; Ego mm, qui sum. Et audivi, sicut a'^ditur in corde, et non
erat prorsus unde dubUarem. Faciliusque dubitarem vivere me, quam
non esse veritatem."*
9. From many such passages as these, which 1 have occasionally
read, as well as from what I have myself seeri and known, I am
induced to believe, that God's ordinary way of converting sinners to
himself, is, by " suddenly inspiring them with an immediate testimony of his love, easily distinguishable from fancy." I am assured,
thus be hath wrought in all I have known, (except, perhaps, thre'e or
four persons,) of whom I have reasonable ground to believe that they
are really turned from the power of Satan to God.
10. With regard to the definition of faith, if you allow that it is
such " an inward conviction of things invisible, as is the gift of God in
the same sense, wherein hope and charity are," I have little to object:
* " Under thy guidance and direction, I entered into my inward parts : and I was
enabled to enter, because thou wast my Helper. I entered, and saw, with the eye
of my soul, (such as it is,) the unchangeable light of the -Lord [shining] above this
very eye of my soul, and above my mind. I pej-ceived that the light was not of this
common kind, which is obvious to all flesh : neither did it appear, as if it was a
larger light ofthe same kind. It was not a light of this description, but of another;
a light that differed exceedingly from all these. Nor was it above my mind, in such
a manner as the heavens are above the earth: but it was superior, because it made
me. He who knows the truth is acquainted with this light; and he who knows it,
knows eternity. Charity [or love] knows it.
" 0 Eternal Truth ! Thou art my God. Day and night I sigh after thee! And
when I obtained my first knowledge of thee, thou didst take me to see that there was
something which I might behold. Thou didst likewise beat back the weakness of my
own sight, and didst thyself powerfully shine into me. I trembled with love and
with horror ; and I found myself at a great distance from thee.—1 exclaimed, ' Is
Truth a nonentity ?'—.\nd thou didst reply from afar, ' No, ,indeed ! I AM THAT I
AM !'—I heard this, as we are accustomed to hear in the heart; and there was no
ground whatever for doubting. Nay, I could more easily doubt of my existcm-e
-'isi-ir, rhan thit it w;i« not thf triitli "
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or, that it is "such an assent to all Christian truths, as is productive
of all Christian practice." In terming either faith, or hope, or love,
supernatwral, I only mean that they are not the effect of any or all of
our natural faculties, but are wrought in us (be it swiftly or slowly) by
thp Spirit ef God. But I would rather say faith is " productive of all
Christian/lo/mess," than "of allChl-istian practice:" because men are
so exceeding apt to rest ifi piractice, so called; I mean in outside religion : whereas true religio?i is eminently seated in the heart, renewed
in the image of Him that created us.
1 1 , 1 have not found in any of the writers you mention, a solution
of many-difficulties that occur on the head of predestination. And to
speak without reserve, when I compare the writings of their most
celebrated successors, with those of Dr,.Barrow and his cotemporaries, 1 am amazed: the latter seem to be mere children compared
with the former writers; and to throw out such frothy, unconcocted
trifles, such indigested crudities, as a man of learning, fourscore or a
hundred years ago, would have been ashamed to set his name to,
12. Concerning the instantaneous and the gradual work, what I still
affirm is this :—That I know hundreds of persons, whose hearts were
one moment filled with fear, and sorrow, and pain, and the next with
peace and joy in believing, yea joy unspeakable, full of glory:—that
the same •ntoment they experienced such a love of God, and so fervent
a good will to all mankind, (attended with power over aU sin,) as till
then they vvere wholly unacquainted with :—^that nevertheless the
peace anrflove thus sown in their hearts received afterwards a gradual
increase:—and that to this subsequent increase, the Scriptures you mention do manifestly refer. Now 1 cannot see that there is any quibbling
at afl in this. N o : it is a plain, fair answer to the objection.
Neither can I apprehend that 1 have givenan evasive answer to any
adversary whatever. I am sure I do not desire to do it. For I want
us to understand each other. The sooner the better. Therefore let
us, as you propose, return to the main point,
" T h e charge is," your words are, " that the Methodists preach
sundry singular and erroneous doctrines : in particular three, unconditional predestination, perceptible inspiration, and sinless perfection.
— ' They set up,' say their adversaries, 'their own schemes and notions
as the great standard of Christianity, so as to perplex, unhinge, terrify,
and distract the minds of multitudes, by persu-dding them that they
cannot be true Christians but by adhering to theii- doctrines.' This
is the charge;" now you ask, " What do you mean by their own schemes,
their own notions, their oivn doctrines ? It is plain we mean their
unconditional predestination, their perceptible inspiration, and their
sinless perfection,''
VOL.
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The charge then is, " That the JVfetAodisfs preach unconditional predestination, perceptible inspiration, and sinless perfection." But what
a charge! Shall John Wesley be indicted fqr murder, because George
Whitefield killed a man ? Or shall George Whitefield be charged with
felony, because John Wesley broke a house ?—How monstrous is this ?
—How dissonant from all the rules of common sense and common
honesty! Let every man bear his own burden. If George Whitefield
killed a man, or taught predestination, John Wesley did not: what
has this charge to do with him ? And if John Wesley, broke a house, or
preached sinless perfection, let him- answer for himself. George Whitefield did neither: why then is his name put into this indictment?
Hence appears the inexcusable injustice of what, might otherwise
appear a trifle. Wh^n I urge a man iri this -manner, he could have no
plea at all, were he not to reply, " Why, they are both Methodists."
So when he has linked them together by one nickname, he may hang
either instead of the other!
But sure this will not be allowed by reasonable men. And if not,
what have I to do with predestination ? Absolutely nothing. Therefore set that aside : yea, and sinless perfection too, " Howfeo? Do not
you believe it ?" Yes, I do : and in what serise I have shown in the
sermon on Christian perfection. And if any man calls it -an error, till
he has answered that, I must say, "Sir, you beg the. question." But
I preach, perhaps, twenty times, and say no iriore of this than even a
Calvinist would allow. Neither will I enter into any dispute about
it, any more than about the millennium.
Therefore the distinguishing doctrines on which I do insist, in all my
-writings, and in all my preaching, will lie in a very narrow compass.
You sum them all up in perceptible inspiration. For this I earnestly
contend : and so do all who are called Methodist preachers. But be
pleased to observe what we mean thereby. We mean that inspiration
of God's Holy Spirit, whereby he fills us with righteousness, peace,
and joy, with love to him, and to all mankind. And we believe it cannot be, in the nature of things, that a man should be filled with this
peace, and joy, and love, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, without
perceiving it as clearly as he does the light of the sun.
This is (so far as I understand them) the main doctripe of the Methodists. This is the substance of what we all preach. And I will still
believe none is a true Christian till he experiences it; and consequently,
"that people, at all hazards, must be convinced ofthis: yea, though
that conviction at first unhinge them ever so much, though it should in
a manner distract them for a season. For it is better that they should
be perplexed and terrified now, than that they should sleep on and
awake in hell."
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1 do not therefore, I ivill not, shift the question; though I know
many who desire I should. I know the proposition I have to prove,
and I will not move a hair's br-eadth from it. It is this, " No man
can be a true Christian, without such an inspiration ofthe Holy Ghost
as fills his heart with peace, and joy, and love: which he who perceives not, has it not." This is the point for which alone I contend.
And this I take to be the very foundation of Christianity.
13. The answer, therefore, vvhich you think we ought to give, is that
[which] we do give to the charge of our adversaries. " Our singularities (if you M)i7f style them so) are fundamental, and ofthe essence of
Christianity." Therefore we must " preach them with such diligence
and zeal, as if the whole of Christianity depended upon them*"
14. It would doubtless be wrong to insist thus on these things, if they
were " n o t necessary to final salvation." But we believe they a r e ;
unless in the case of invincible ignorance. In this case, u7idoubtedly
many thousands are doubtless saved who never heard of these doctrines. And I am inclined to think this was our own case, both at
Oxford, and for spme time after. Yet I doubt not, but had we been
called hence, God would first, by this inspiration of his Spirit, have
wrought in our hearts that holy love without which none can enter into
glory.
15. I was aware of the seeming contradiction you mention, at the
very time when I wrote the sentence. But it is only a seeming one.
For it is true, that from May 24, 1738, "Wherever I was desired to
preach, salvation by faith was my only theme," (i. e. such a love of
God and man as produces all inward and outward holiness, and springs
from a conviction wrought in us by the Holy Ghost, ofthe pardoning
love of God:) and that when I was told, "You must preach no more in
this church," it was commonly added, " Because you preach such doctrine !" And it is equally true, that " it was for preaching the love of
God and man, that several of the clergy forbade me their pulpits," before
that time, before May 24, before I either preached or knew salvation

by faith.
16. We are at length come to the real state of the question between
the Methodists (so called) and their opponents. " I s there perceptible
inspiration, or is there not ? Is there such a thing (if we divide the
question into its parts) as faith producing peace, and joy, and love, and
inward (as well as outward) holiness ? Is that faith which is productive
of these fruits, wrought in us by the Holy Ghost, or not? And is he
in whom they are wrought necessarily conscious of them, or is he not ?"
These are the points on which I am ready to join issue with any serious
and candid man. Such I believe you to be. If therefore I knew on
which of those you desired my thoughts, 1 would give you them freely,
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The charge then is, " That the Methodists preach.unconditional predestination, perceptible inspiration, and sinless perfection." But what
a charge! Shall John Wesley be indicted fqr murder, because George
Whitefield killed a rtan ? Or shall George Whitefield be charged with
felony, because John Wesley broke a house ?—How monstrous is this ?
—How dissonant from all the rules of common sense and common
honesty ! Let every man bear his own burden. If George Whitefield
killed a man, or taught predestination, John Wesley did not: what
has this charge to do with hira ? And if John Wesley broke a house, or
preached sinless perfection, let him answer for himgelf. George Whitefield did neither: why then is his name put into this indictment.?
Hence appears the inexcusable injustice of what might otherwise
appear a trifle. Wh^n I urge a man in this manner, he could have no
plea at all, were he not to reply, " Why, they are both Methodists."
So when he has linked th«m together by one nickname, be may hang
either instead of the other!
But sure this will not be allowed by reasonable men. And if not,
what have I to do with predestination ? Absolutely pothing. Therefore set that aside: yea, and sinless perfection too, " How so ? Do not
you believe it?" Yes, I do : and in what serise I have shown in the
sermon on Christian perfection. And if any man calls it an error, till
he has answered that, I must say, "Sir, you begithe.question." But
I preach, perhaps, twenty times, and say no more ofthis than even a
Calvinist would allow. Neither will I enter into any dispute about
it, any more than about the millennium.
Therefore the distinguishing doctrines on which I do insist, in all my
-nrritings, and in all my preaching, will lie in a very narrow compass.
You sum them all up in perceptible inspiration. For this I earnestly
contend : and so do all who are called Methodist preachers. But be
pleased to observe what we mean thereby. We mean that inspiration
of God's Holy Spirit, whereby he fills us with righteousness, peace,
and joy, with love to him, and to all mankind. And we believe it cannot be, in the nature of things, that a man should be filled with this
peace, and joy, and love, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, without
perceiving it as clearly as he does the light of the sun.
This is (so far as I understand them) the main doctriije of the Methodists. This is the substance of what we all preach. And I will still
believe none is a true Christian till he experiences it; and consequently,
"that people, at all hazards, must be convinced ofthis: yea, though
that conviction at first unhinge them ever so much, though it should in
a manner distract them for a season. For it is better that they should
be perplexed and terrified now, than that they should sleep on and
awake in hell."
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I do not therefore, I ivill not, shift the question; though I know
many who desire I should. I know the proposition I have to prove,
and I will not move a hair's br«adth from it. It is this, " No man
can be a true Christian, without such an inspiration of the Holy Ghost
as fills his heart with peace, and joy, and love: which he who perceives not, has it not." This is the point for which alone I contend.
And this I take to be the very foundation of Christianity,
13. T h e answer, therefore, vvhich you think we ought to give, is that
[which] we do give to the charge of our adversaries, " Our singularities (if jM)u wilt style them so) are fundamental, and ofthe essence of
Christianity," Therefore we must " preach them with such diligence
and zeal, as if the whole ,of Christianity depended upon them*"
14. It wpuld doubtless be wrong to insist thus on these things, if they
were " n o t necessary to final salvation." But we believe they a r e ;
unless in the case of invincible ignorance. In this case, undoubtedly
many thousands are doubtless saved who never heard of these doctrines. And I am inclined to think this was our own case, both at
Oxford, and for some time after. Yet I doubt not, but had we been
called hence, God WOuld first, by this inspiration of his Spirit, have
wrought in our hearts that holy love without which none can enter into
glory.
15. I was aware of the seeming contradiction you mention, at the
very time when I wrote the sentence. But it is only a seeming one.
For it is true, that from May 24, 1738, " W h e r e v e r I was desired to
preach, 'Salvation by faith was my only theme," (i, e, such a love of
God and man as produces all inward and outward holiness, and springs
from a conviction wrought in us by the Holy Ghost, of the pardoning
love of God:) and that when I was told, " You must preach no more in
this church," it was commonly added, " Because you preach such doctrine !" And it is equally true, that " it was for preaching the love of
God and man, that several ofthe clergy forbade me their pulpits," before
that time, before May 24, before I either preached or knew salvation

by faith.
16. We are at length come to the real state of the question between
the Methodists (so called) and their opponents. " I s there perceptible
inspiration, or is there not ? Is there such a thing (if we divide the
question into its parts) as faith producing peace, and joy, and love, and
inward (as well as outward) holiness ? Is that faith which is productive
of these fruits, wrought in us by the Holy Ghost, or not? And is he
in whom they are wrought necessarily conscious of them, or is he not ?"
These are the points on which I am ready to join issue with any serious
and candid man. Such I believe you to be. If therefore I knew on
which of those you desired my thoughts, 1 would give you them freely,
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such as they a r e : or- (if you desire it) on any eoUateral question. T h e
best light I have 1 am ready to impart; and am ready to'receive
farther light from you. My time, indeed, is so short, that I cannot
answer your letters so particularly, or so correctly, as I would. But
I am persuaded you will excuse many defects,- where you believe the
design is good, I want to know what, as yet, I know not. May God
teach it me by you, or by whom he pleaseth ! ' Search me, 0 Lord,
and prove me : try out my reins and my heart. Look well if there
be error or wickedness in m e ; and lead me in the way everlasting!'
..January 3d, 1745—6.

XETTER V.
To the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.
REVEREND S I R ,

I received the favour both of your book and your letter,
fop which I had returned my thanks sooner but for the interruption of
having been a journey from home.
/
1. You think the case is quite different with regard to those vvho
subscribe to the 11th and following articles, from the case of those
who subscribe to the 17th. Now, I think the case is exactly the
s a m e ; thpse articles are equally ambiguous, and 1 suppose of them,
as you do of the 17th, that they were contrived so on purpose, in
order to give the greater latitude for both parties to subscribe : that
in fact they are ambiguous, is evident from the various interpretations
of the commentators on t h e m ; and that they fairly admit of some
latitude, you show by your practices; for the 15th article has these
w-^ords :—" All we, the rest, although baptized and born again in
Christ, yet offend in many things," Now, though the most obvious,
plain, unforced, grammatical meaning be, that the most perfect Christians sin in many things, yet this hinders you not from preaching sinless perfection,* You should not then treat others as the children of
the devil, for taking the same liberty which you and Mr. Whitefield
take, who continue, notwithstanding, the children of God.
2. I would not -willingly mistake you in this Or any other article ;
but I must observe to you, that you speak so variously on various
occasions, that it is extremely hard to take your right meaning : thus,
sometimes you disclaim all miraculous powers, and supernatural
attestations to your ministry ; yet, at other times, God gives you
extraordinary attestations, and you allow Averel Spencer's case to he
* See page 180.
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supernatural: in on& par^agraph, you allow it lawful for good people
to marry ; in another, you ; ay all should refrain vvho can, and, that
all the children of Qod can: sometimes perfection is instantaneous,
and the uevyly-justified has at once povver over all sin; at other
times, this v^erk is represented as slow, and gradually increasing:
sometimes no one, doubting of faith, can be the child of G o d ; at
other times, doubting whether they ever had it or no, is more or less
the case with many of the children of God : sometimes the newlyjustified is represented as always receiving, in the very, moment of
his justification, an indubitable attestation of it from the Holy Spirit,
as perceptible as the sun at noonday ; yet, at other times, the justified person is spoken of as doubting whether she ever had any such
attestation, for many months after her certain justification.
Now, in
order to soften this last case of Hannah Richardson, you shift the
terms, you drpp the word attestation of which I was speaking, and
substitute the word faith in its stead ; a person may have faith to-day,
and be an infidel to-morrotv, but no one can receive an attestation to-day
from some credible and unquestionable authority, and yet doubt tomorrow ivhethet- he had any such attestation: if the Holy Spirit, the
moment a person is justified, certifieth this justification by an attestation as plainly-discernible from the suggestions of reason and fancy as
light is discernible from darkness, then Hannah Richardson could not
possibly doubt whether she had had this attestation or not, for above
a twelvemonth after her justification; on the other hand, if Hannah
Richardsorv after the attestation of her justification doubted whether
she ever had such attestation or not, then this attestation is not such a
glaring and manifest sunshine light as you vvould elsewhere represent
i t ; nor any ways distinguishable from the suggestions of reason or
fancy, since they who never had it may fancy they have it, and they
who have had it may fancy they had it not,
3 . I know not what kind of proof you expect of St, Paul's technical
terms; I can say for myself, that the proof seems to me convincing
even to demonstration, that justification was used as technically by
the apostle as Chisidim was by the Jews, and that faith in some places
stands fo^ the whole complex of Christianity, and works for the rites and
ceremonies of the Mosaic law : but if the arguments which learned men
have used in this matter, seem less convincing to you, you are at
liberty to reject their interpretation for any other which will make
sense of the apostle's reasoning. This no way affects the main of our
debate, and was brought in only obliquely and hypothetically; you
had argued for the propriety of using all Scripture phrases, upon
which I excepted obsolete and technical terms, upon supposition that
there vvere any such.
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4 . Whether for twenty years together you used outward works as
commutations instead of inward holiness, you are the best and only
judge; every one knows what passes in his own mind, and must
be allowed to be master of his own experience : allow me then
capable of telling what I experience. I was confirnieji about the age
of fourteen. What childish apprehensions I might have [had] before
that time, I cannot well say ; but, for about forty years since, I have
ever believed that ' without holiness no one shall see the Lord,' nor
did I once, that I know of, entertain so meari an opinion of the Supreme Being as to think he might have any thing else put upon him
in the stead; neither did I ever, in the whole course of my life, meet
with any Protestant, except yorirself, that attempted commutations ;
I have known many Protestants that have leaned too much on the
opus operantis, but on the opus operatum never o n e : all the wellinstructed I know, receive the sacrament as a means of goodness; all
the ill-instructed, as an act of goodness; but, as a commutation instead
of goodness, surely no Protestant ever did but yourself: the most ignorant I ever met with, know better than this: If an unholy and hypocritical communicant is taken in adultery, what is the laagu&ge ofthe
lowest mob ? Do they look on his loorship as a mitigation of his
wickedness ? Do they not all with one mouth declare it an aggravation? Do they say?—"Well, his fault is not so great as another's,
for he has been twelve times this year at the sacrament!"—No. The
most ignorant wretch in the crowd can say—"What a villain is this
to do thus, and yet to go so often to the sacrament!" So far are the
most uninstructed Protestants from thinking thtit outward acts of
worship may be commuted instead of chastity and purity ! As to myself, I am very far from the state of a sinless perfection; yet with all
my faults and infirmities about me, I can truly assert, that 1 am not
sensible of the weakness and wickedness of commutation. But alas!
this is only prejudicing you more against me, since you seem difposed
to believe that every Protestant in Europe, that is nOt deeply sensible
that he was once thus guilty, is so still to this day.
5. I suppose you lay but little stress on any human authority, and
less on so flighty and injudicious an author as St. Austm, who., on
whatever subject he wrote, (for instance. Whether for or against Pelagianism,) was almost always in extremes ; the same impetuosity of
temper, which made him so profligate a rake whilst a sinner, made him
so flighty and rapturous when he became a saint: now, what is to be
gathered from the rhetorical prosopopoeia of such a valde man ? Only
this, that the oratorical flights of devotees would make strange articles
put into a creed ; alniost every error that has crept into the church,
has owed its rise more or less to rhetorical heightenings : even tran-
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substantiation itself owes its birth to over-zealous orators too rapturously heightening the devotion of the altar. Yet their flights, like
this which you quote of St. Austiri, when put into cool language, prove
just nothing at all.
6. " By calling faith, hope, or love, supernatural, you only mean
that they are not the effect of any or all of our natural faculties, but
are wrought in us by the Spirit of God." To this I have little to
object but the propriety of the language. By terming some of our
faculties natural, you seem to imply, that we have others supernatural,
which I think we have not; and by making faith, hope, and love, the
effect of God's Spirit, you seem to suggest that there are other acts
which we can effect without the concurrence of the Divine Energy,
which I presume we cannot; we can no more turn ourselves in our bed
without his immediate and actual assistance, than we can turn ourselves from a course of wickedness to a course of holiness : instead
of setting this matter higher than others, you really set it lower, if
you imagine God's aid necessary only in things spiritual, and not in
things physical likewise : that uniform grasp of Providence which
naturalists call attraction, is the immediate act of God ; and a sparrow
can no more fall to the ground, without an actual exertion of the Divine Power, than tongues of fire, the instantaneous gift of languages,
illumination, sanctification, &c., can descend from heaven without
such power ; whatsoever is done in the earth, God doth it himself;
yet we are not mere instruments liable only to be acted on, but he
hath delegated to us active powers, so that with his concurrence we
can become real agents : there is a sense therefore in which we will
and act; and there is a sense too in whioh God worketh in us both to
will and to do.
Our faculties (whether you call them natural or
supernatural) are all God's gifts, nor can the meanest be exerted
without the assistance of his Spirit.
7. You find men too apt to rest in practice; I find them much
more apt to rest in theory: there is no speculation, Jiow wild or illgrounded soever, but what the bulk of mankind vvill more easily give
into, than into the uniforrid practice of universal piety; to live soberly,
righteously^ and godly in this world, seems to many a tedious way of
getting to the next. But let an Antinomian teach that a strong belief
will carry men to heaven, and thousands shall readily give into this
senseless speculation: in like manner, how many are there who had
rather rely on another's righteousness, than be at the pains of having
any of their own! In short, clerical powers, irresistible decrees, confident assurance, or any groundless theory, is mu6h oftener and more
fatally rested on, than the steady practice of a holy and a Christian life,
8. I could not help being a little surprised at the offence which was
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taken at my charge on the Methodists. When it is said, " Men ot
such and such a denomination (no matter whether assumed or imposed) hold such or such errors," the meaning is always supposed
to be, that those errors are held by sotne or other of them, not that
each error is held by each; and I dare say the Quakers will not think
you injured them, if you produced three tenets as the tenets of the
Quakers, though one were a quotation from Fox, another from Naylor, and a third from Barclay: had I therefore -made the charge
indiscriminately, there had been nothing so much out of the way in
the charge; but that vvhich makes the offence still odder, is, that I
had carefully distinguished your supposed errors -from Mr. Whitefield's : so far am "I from confounding you together, that 1 have often
wondered a man of your gPod sense and sound learning, should hold
any fellowship vvith so weak and empty a person as Mr. Whitefield;
His unconditional predestination 1 noted as his, and expressly declared
your denial of i t : methinks therefore the declamatory paragraph
about murder and housebreaking might have been spared, since I
have neither indicted the murd«rer of housebreaking, nor the housebreaker of murder, but gave distinctly to each his due; to him,
unconditional predestination; to you, sinless perfection and'perceptible inspiration. As to the forriier, you ^nll not enter into any dispute
about it, any more than about the millennium, s o ^ u f debate will be
reduced into the shorter compass. '
9, " W e are at length come to the real state of the question
between the Methodists and their opponents, Is there perceptible
inspiration, or is there not ?" That there is inspiration, or the influence
of the Divine Spirit on the human spirit, is agreed by both parties;
the whole of the question, therefore, turns upon the perceptibHity ef
this inspiration: the question then is. Does God's Spirit work perceptibility on our spirit by direct testimony, (as you elsewhere call it,)
by such perceivable impulses and dictates as are as distinguishable from
the suggestions of our own faculties, as light is distinguishable from
darkness? (as the Quakers maintain,) Or does he imperceptibly
influence our minds to goodness, by gently and insensibly assisting
our faculties and biassing them aright? Here is the whole of the
question. Now let us consider how you attempt to divide this question into its parts. Is there such a thing as faith producing peace, and
joy, and love, ^c. ? Yes, and producing a general good life into the
bargain. Is that faith whiqh is productive of these fruits wrought in
us by the Holy Ghost or no ? Yes, as all other good things are wrought
in us. Ifi he in ichom they (the fruits) are wrought, necessarily conscious of them, (peace, joy, love, &c.,) or is he not ? Yes, for he who
perceives not joy, has not joy;, but what is this to. perceptibility <-'f
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pisipiration? Ybu would not venture to shift terms thus in a phijsical
dissertation. Suppose we were disputing about vegetation ; I maintain that it is a work so slow and gentle, as to be altogether imperceptible. You, on the contrary, assert, that it is a ivork as perceptible
as the sun's light at nPondlay : for, say you, are not these fruits, these
apples, pears J and plunis, things plainly perceptible? Yes indeed they
are, but not one Vvhit more percejptible than that you have now
entirely shifted the question. This shifting quite amazes me ^ because.
I take yoti to have too good a head to do it without design, and to
have too good a heart to do it with design: So I must leave this in
the dark, till you are pleased to give me further light.
,
10.' T h e question to be debated then is, not whether the fruits
of inspiration are things perceptible, but whether the icork of inspiration itself ble so? Whether the work of God's Spirit in us be as
easily distinguishable frorii the working of our own spirit, as light is
from darkness? (as you have elseirhere assei;ted.) If we are in the
vtrong, confute us by argunientation, but not by threatening us with
our awaking in hell. T h e prijfuse throwing about hell and damnation may have its effect on weak minds; it may terrify such into hasty
and sudden converts; but on men of reason and religion, to whom
you appeal, it vvill be apt to have a quite cpntrary effect: they well
know that that scheme of religion bids fairest for the U'ue one, which
breathes'the largest and most extensive Christian charity. I have no
stronge^ presumption against Popery itself, than its damning all who
are not, of its persuasion. When Henry IV of France decided in
favour of the Popish disputant?,' because they denied salvatipn pos-i
sibfe out of their pale, which the Protestanti* had allowed possible out
of theirs, he made a conclusion the Very reverse of ti-uth and good
sense, as if there were 'most safety where there were least charity..
Yet, by the thunder of their anaithemas, they terrify weak minds info
a submission to t h e m ; and .' to mind^' less weak they soften their
uncharitable doctrine, by half allowing, that other well-meaning
Christians may have some chance of salvation in the case of invincible
ignorance : but even then, it must needs be in their own narrow way
of thinking, and by God's working on the hedrts ofthe well-meaning
on their deathbeds, that reconciliation to Holy Church, without vvhich
none can enter into glory. But these artificial threatenings, I dare
say, have no other effect on you, or any^ other man of sense, than
to move your pity.
11. If then vve may expect most truth where there is most charity,
the presumption will be in our favour, till you shall clearly prove the
other side ofthe question in debate, for we by no means exclude you
from heaven, even upon supposition that you do hold some -vrong and
TOT,, II,
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enthusiastical notions : I dare say you mean np .harm ; yet suffer me
to say frankly^ I think you unwittingly do a great deal. Cartwright
and the old Puritan? I believe meant no harm; j r e | what a scene,of
disordei; did their lectures produce! Strict prder oncabroken, confiision rushes-in-like a torrept at alrifljng.breachi . .You fin^ yourself
every day gning farther and farther from the orderly paths ; you are
now come to approve of lay preachers ;< well, if they preach the
gospel of peace, wberjs is the b^rm? But ,;:(^hat if, order once broke,
unsent persons take upon them to preach all ^orts^nf error, discpr<jlj
and confiisipn^ " God may sen<Js",say you, "by whom he pleases i"
and outward mission and order tbu9 once set,aside, the devil will send
his emissaries faist enough. , We are not ignorant of his clevices.
Your zeal puts you upon preaching-in season and^ut of season; his
cunning makes use of your honest zeal to his dishonest and diahoUcfil
purposes: he well, knows ypu do bim more service by breach of
order, than ever yoji can do him disserv^ice'by all your laborious
indiistry, I am not' making coi^ectures of What may happen, but
relating to you iniscbiefs whi&h,actually .have biippened ; for (ngt to
mention the shamefiil disorders you have vindesignedly given occasion
to at Wednesbury, Darlastaq, Walsal, &c.,) in countries which you
have not much frequented, there have appeared preachjers,-teaching
the grosisest AnUnoimanism on heaths, and commons; these were
hardly of your sending^ 3'et have tjie^' personated, beipg your disciples, by prajnng for you and y.our -brother by name: othCrs have
come preaching in the streets againQjt, prelacy, and denopn6ing the
bitterest woes and curses against all bishops, priests, and deacons:
others have made as free with the.lay ministry as these have with
the clerical; and had not the rebels been driven back, we should have
had thousands (it is said) pretending a inission from G^4 ^o preach
against the wickedness of. the great. Thus, order once ever so little
set aside, a door is x)pe;ned to the tempter to drive in bis legpon of
monstrous errors and wickedness, and throw us back into all,the
corifii|ip»n of -the last centwry, into the lijeakishness of enthuwasipti,
sedition, murder, and treason.
12. I know that you abhor t h e ^ things: and the devil knows jt too:
he win therefqre no more tempt you to these things, than he vvould
tempt you to turn Ji rake, or a stage-player;^ivit if he tempts you
through an epccess of zeal to break in upon order^- he does his work as
well. It was past his skill to make Tertullian a profligate, but he found
the means to make him a Montanist. The son -of a Wesley and an
Annesley is in no danger of Ittkewarmness, but ought ,to take great care
on the side of impetuosity .and SKOI. The teippter will never make jfou
a saunterer or a sluggard, but jf you are not upon your guard, may
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possibly, before you are aware, riiake you a Quaker, Nay, perceptible
inspiration adfliitfed, you oUgl)t to be such; fori will be bold to say,
that^ allowing that one false principle, Mr, Barclay's is a very consistent and coherent system,
13. In *hort, sir, yon must either defend that system, or renounce
iAi's principle ; or if your perceptible inspiration any way differs from
that ofthe Quakers, you Will be so kind as'to show us wherein, I have
no more to add, but that I pray God to restrain your zeal if it be excessive; and to quicken mine if it he defective, as I "have too much reason
to fear it is,
Fehrvary 26, 1745—6.

L E T T E R VI,

For Mr. John Smith.
' SIK,
London, June 26th, 1746,
At length I have the opportunity whiqh I have long desired, of
answering the letter you favoured me with somjs time since, O that
God may still give us to bear With each other, ant} to speak (what we
believe is) ihe truth, in love !
^
1. I detest all zeal which-is any other tha'n the flame of love. Yet,
I find it is not easy to avoid it. It is not easy (at least to me) to be
always zealously affected in a good thing, without being sometimes so
affected in things of an indifferent nature. Nor do I find it always'
easy to proportion my zeal to thfr, importance ofthe occasion ; and to
temper it duly with prudence, according to the various and complicated circumstances that occur. I sincerely thank you for endeavouring
to assist me herein, to guard me from running into excess. I am
always in danger of this, and yet I daily experience a far greater danger ofthe other extreme. To this day, I have abundantly more temptation" to Ittkewarmness than, to impetuosity: to be a saunterer—inter
sylvas academicas, aphilospphicals/ugg-ar-d, than an itinerant preacAer.
And, in fact, what I now do is sp exceedingly little, compared with
what I am convinced I ought to <^o, thj^t I am often ashamed before
God, and know not how to lift up mine eyes to the height of heaven!
2. But may not Zone itself constrain us to lay hefore men the terrors
of the Lord ? And is it not better that sinners " shquld be terrified now,
than that they should sleep on and awake in hell?" I have known
exceeding happy effects of this, even upon men of strong understand-
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ing; yet I agree with you, that there is little goofj tobe done by"ihfe
pwbfuse throwing about hell and damnation:" and the best way of deci»
ding the points in question with us, is cool and friendly argummtation.
I agree too,—"That scheme of religion bids iaiiest for the true,
which breathes the mosl extensivte charity." Totiihiqg the charity
due to tho'sc who are in error, I suppose -wie beth likewise agree, that
really invincible ignt)rance riever did, nor ever shall ekcludeany man
from heaven. And-henc6,1 doubt not, but God will receive thousands
of those who differ from imc, even'wbfere I hold the truth. But still, I
c!annot believe he will «eceive any man intb glory (I speak of those
under the Christian dispensation) "without such an inspiration'of the
Holy Ghost, as"fillshis heart with peace, and joy, and love."
3. In this Mr. Whitefield and I agree; but in other points we widely
differ. And therefore, J still apprehend, it is inexcusably unjust to link
us together whether we will or no. For by this means each is constrained to blear pot onlyjiis own,- but another's-burden. Accordingly,
I have been acK^used a hundredtimes of holding unconditional predeStiuatiorr. And no wqhder: for wherever thife charge is advanced,
" T h e Methodists preadih sundry enroseouS doctrines; in particblal^
three, uiiKonditidnal prediSstinatioh, perceptible Inspiration, Emd sinless perfectiPn," the buHc of mankind' vvill naturally Suppose' tjiat the
Methodists in general hold these three doctrines. It will fblloW, that
ifany of tbeste afterwards hfears" Mr. Wesley is a Methodist,**^ will
conclude, ".then he preaches unfonditional pr'edestiriation,^perceptible
inspiration, arid sinless perfection." And thus one man is made accountable (by others, if not by you,) for kll the errors and faults of another,
4. The case^ of many whp subscribe to the 11th and f?)llowing
articles, I cannot yet think, is fexactly (he same with the case of Mr.
Whitefield'and me subscribing the 17th. For "eaich ofus can trt/ly sayj
" I subscribe this article in that which I believe from mj'heart is its
plain grammatical meaning." Twenty years ago I subscribed the ISth
article likei|vise, in it? plain,' U^forCed^ grammatical nheaning. v And
whatever I do not now believe tnfhiseense, I wilt on no terms subscribe
at all.
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5. I ^ e a k I'ariously, doubtless, on various occasions, but I hopfe
sot inconsistently. Concerning the seeming ineonsisttmcy which yon
mention, permit me to observe briefly, 1. That I have seen many
things which I believe were nwVacitfoMs; yet 1 desire none to believe
my words any ifarther'than they are-confirraed by Scripture and reason. And thus far I disclaim miradei.^2. That I believe he thatmo?'rieth doth 'well; hut he that doth not (being a believer) doth betttfT.
However, I have doubts, concerning the tract on this head, which I
have not yet leisure'to weigh thoroughly:—.'3. That a netoly-j^ttttfiS
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person has at once, in that hour, povver over all sin: and frnds from
that hour the work of God in his soul s/otoZi/'and gradually increasing:
—And lastly, that many, who while they have faith, cannot doubt, do
afterwards doubt whether they ever had it or noi Yea, many receive
from the Holy Ghost an attestation of tUeir acceptance, as perceptible as
the sun at noonday ; and yet those same persons, at other times,
doubt whether they ever had any such attestation': nay, perhaps, more
than doubt, perhaps whollydeny all that GPd has ever done for their
souls : in as much as in this hour and power of darkness they cannot
believe they ever saw light.
6, I think St, Austin's description of his own case (whether it prove
any thing more or less) greatly illustrates that light, that assurance of
faith, whereof we are now speaking. He does not appear, in writing
this confession to God, to have had any adversary in view: nor to use
any rhetorical heightening at all; but to express the naked experience
of his heart, and that in as plain unmetaphorical vvords as the nature of
the thing would bear.
' '
'
7, I believe firmly, and thai in the most literal sense, that without
God we can do nothing; that we cannot think, or speak, or move a
hand or an eye, without the concurrence ofthe Divine Energy: and that
all o»r natural faculties are God's gift, nor can the meanest be exerted
without the assistance of his Spirit. What then do I mean by saying,
" T h a t faith, hope, and love, are not the effect of any, or all our natural faculties?" I niean this, that supposing a man to be now void of
faith, and hope, and love, he cannot effect any degree of them in himself, by any possible exertion of his understanding, and of any or all his
other natural faculties, though he should enjoy them in the utmost
perfection, A distinct power from God, not implied in any of these,
is indispensably necessary, before it is pqssible he should arrive at the
very lowest degree of Christian faith, or h'tfpe, or love. Iri order to
his having any of these (whieh, Pri,this very consideration, I suppose
St, Paul terms the ' fruits of the Spirit,') he must be created anew,
thoroughly and inwardly changed by theoperation ofthe Spirit of God,
by a power equivalent to that which raises the dead, and which calls
the things which are not as though they were.
8, The ' living soberly, righteously, and godly' in this present world,
bP the uniform practice of universal piety, presupposes some degree of
these fruits of the Spirit, nor can possibly subsist without them, I
never said men were too apt to rest on this practice.
But I still say,
I know abundance of men, who quiet their conscience without either
faith or love by the practice of a few outward ivorks. And this keeps
them as easy and contented, though they are without hope and without
God in the world, as either the doctrine of irresistible decrees could do,
or any theory whatsoever.
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Now what is thislmtusing outward works as commutations fopirtward
holiness? For, 1, These men love'not fwicard holiness; they love the
worid; they love money ; they iPve pleasure, or prais^, Theiiefore,
the love of God is riot in them; nor consequent!;, the Christian love
of their neigfibpur. Yet, 2, They-are in no wise,convinced that they
are in the broad way whfch leads to destruction. They sleep on and
take ttieir rest, ^ h e y say-' Peace, peace,' to their soul, though there
is no peace,- But on what pretence? Why, on this very ground,
because, 3,vThey do sufch and-such outward works.' They go to
church, and perhaps to the Lord's table. They use (in some sort)
private prayers They give alms, and therefore they ims^ne themselves to be in the high road to heaven. Thbugh they have not' the
mind that was in Christ,' yet they.doubt not but all is safe,frecdusethey
do thus and thus, because their lives are not as other men's are. This
is what I mean by using outward works as commutattonf for inward
holiness. I find more and more instances every day of this miserable
self-deceit.. T|ie thing is plain and clear. But if you disl&e this
phrase, we will drop it and use another. '
^
Nearly allied tn this is the "gross superstition c>f those, who think
to put devotion upon Crod, instead of honesty." I mean, who praeti^e
neither justice nor mercy, and yet hope to go to-heaven, because they
go to church and sacrament; Canyou fipd no such men in the Chureh
of England ? I find therii in evei-y street, Nme, times in ten, when
I have told a tradesman, "You have chea;ted nfe, sold methfa' for
more than it is worth," (which I think is a breach both of justice
and mercy)-^' Are you a Christian ?.-^Do you hope to go to heaven^
His answer, if he deigned any answer at all, has been to this ejftfct:
" As good a Christian as yourself ! ' Go to heaven V Yes, sure ! for
I keep my church-^ as well as any "man*"
Now, what can be plainer, than that tbis man kteps Ms church, not
only as an act of goodness, but as a ciqmmuiation Hnstead\.of goodiiess,
as something which he hopefs vvill do as well, vvill bring him to heaven,
withput either justice or mercy ? Perhaps, indeed,< if he fell into
adultery or murder, it might awaken bim out of his dream, and convince him (as vyell as his neighbours) that fMsf worship'\& not a miiigalion, but an aggravation of hfs wickedness. But nethjng short of
this will. In spite of all your reasoning and qiine, be -will persist in
thinking himself a good Christian : and that if his brother have aughi
against hirh, yet all willbe W'ell &o he do but constantly itriwg his gift
to the altar.
I entreat you, sir, to make the experiment yourself; to talk freely
with any that come in your way. And you will surely find, it is the
very thing which almost destroys the (so called) Christian world.
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Every nominal Christian has some bit 6r scrap of outward religion,
either negative or positive : either he does not do in some respect
like other men, or he does something more than they. And by this,
however freely he may condemn others, he takes care to excuse himself ; and stifles whatever convictions he might otherwise have, ' that
the wrath of God abideth on bim.'
After a few iriipartial inquiries of this kind, I am persuaded you
will not say, " As a commutation, surely no Protestant ever did [receives
the sacrament] but yourself." Is there not something wrong in these
words on another account? As well as in those, " Y o u should not
treat others as the children of the devil, for taking the same liberty
which you and Mr. Whitefield take. Who continue, notwithstanding,
to be the children of God !" Is th^re not in both these expressions
(and perhaps in some others, which are scattered up and down in your
letters) something too keen ? something that borders too much npon
sarcasm? upon tartness, if npt bitterness? Does not any thing of this
sort, either make the mind sore, or harden it against conviction ?
Does it not make us less able to bear plainness of speech ? or, at. least,
lees ready to i^iprove by it ? Give me leave to add one word more
before I pcooeed, I cannot but be jealous over you, I fear you do
not know, near so well as you suppose, even what passes in your own
mind, I question not but you belie\'e, that without inward holiness
no man shall see the. Lord, But are you sure you never once entertained a thoOght that something else might be put upon him in the
stead ? Perhaps not grossly, not if it appeared just in that shape :
n o , nor have I, for these twenty years. But I find the same thought,
to this day, stealing in continually under a thousand different forms.
I find a continual danger of stopping short of a full renewal in the
image of God; a continual propensity to rest in whatever comes between: to put some work or other that I do; even for God's sake, or
some gift that I receive, in. *&e stead of that great work of God, ' t h e
renewal of my soul after his likeness in righteousness and true holiness.'
9. One point of dootrine remains. " Is there any such thing as
perceptible inspiratjion or not ?" I asserted there is : but at the same
time subjoined, " Be pleased to observe what weiriean thereby,—we
mean, that inspiration of God's Holy Spirit, whereby he fills us [every
tixie believer] with righteousness,: and peace, and joy, with love to
him, and all mankind. And vve believis it cannot be,,in the nature of
things, that a man should be filled with this peace, and joy, and love,
and by the in.spiratibn of the Holy Ghost, without perceiving it as
clearly as he does the light of the sun."
You reply, " Y o u have now entirety shifted the question."—I think
npt. You objected, " That I held perceptible inspiration." I answered,
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" I d o ; " but observe in what sense-i-(Gtherwise I must recall my
concession,) I hold, God inspires every Christian with peace, joy,
and love, which are all 'pereepUhle.' You reply, " The question" is,
not whether the fruits df inspirstfiori are perceptible, but whether the
work of inspiration itself • be" so," This was not "my-question ; nor
did I till n6w understand it was^yoiirs. If I had, T should have
returned a different? answei", as I have'elsewherie done already,
, When one warmly objected, ,nfear two years ago, ' ' All reasonable
Christians believe, that the Holy Spirit works his gr'aces in us in aa
iri^ercieptible manner;" my answer,was,"You are here dispro-ving,
as you suppose, a proposition of.trifne. But are you sure you undeN
stand it ? By the operaHons [inspiruttons or wordings'] of the Spirit,
I do not meari the-wjonraer- in which be operates; but the gristce* which
he operates ^^iresjjtVes-or M)(M;«] in a Christian-."
If you ask. But do not you bpldj " That Christian faith implies a
direct, perce^fti/e testiniony of the Spirit, as distinguishable frorii the
stiggefetion 6f fancy as light is distinguishable from darkness, "(whereas
we suppose he imperceplibhf influences our minds,)"' I ansvver, I do
hold this, I suppose that'every Christian believer, over and abdve
that imperceptaile influence, hath a. direct perceptible testimony'of
the Spirit that he is a child of God,
' ''
As I have little time, I must beg you to read and consider what I
have already spoken upon this subject, in thefik-stpatt ofthe Further
Appeal, at the 38th and following pages : and then to let me knpw.
What kind of proof it is which you expect in a question of^this nature,'
over and aboVe that of Scripture, as interpreted by'the writers ofthe
earliest Christian church.
I have not studied the writings ofthe Quakers enough (having read
few of them besides Robert Barclay) to say precisely what they mean
by perceptible ihspiralion, aad whether thfir account of it be-right'or
wrong. And I am hot curidns to k n o w ; since between me and thfem
there is a great gulf fixed. T h e sacraments of baptisBi, and the
Lord's supper, keep us at a wide dist^nc'e from each other. Tnsomuch that, adcording to t h e vjew",of thfngs I ha^e now, I should as
soon commence deist as Qiiaker. *
I would just add, that I regard even faith itself, not afe ah endj but
a means only. T h e end of the commandment is love, of ev'ery Command, ofthe whole Christian dispensation. Let this lovB be attained,
by whatever means-, and I am content ;• I desirerno inore. All is "well,
if we love the Lord onr God with all our heart, and our neighbour as
ourselves.
'
\
10. I am aware of oiie inconvenience in answering what you say
• oucbiog tlie consequences of my preaching*. It w ill oblige i»e to Speak
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what will try your temper beyond any thing I have said yet. I could
indeed avoid this by standing on my guard, and speaking with great
reserve. But had you not rather that I should deal frankly with you,
and tell you just what is in my heart ?
I am the more inclined to do this, because the question before us is
of so deep importance. Insomuch that were I convinced you had
decided it right, there would be an end at once of my preaching.
And it lies in a small compass, as you say, " I am not making conjectures of what may happen, but relating mischiefs which actually have
happeneid." These then, " the mischiefs which have actually happened," let us consider as calmly as possible.
But first vve may set aside the " thousands whom (it is said) vve
should have had pretending a mission from God, to preach against
the wickedness of, the great, had not the rebels been driven back."
T h e rebels, blessed be God, are driven back.* So that mischief has
not actually happened. Wp may waive also " t h e legion of monstrous
errors and wickedness, the sedition, murder and treason of the last
century:" seeing, whatever may be hereafter, it is certain these
" mischiefs also have not yet actually happened." Nor have I any
thing to do with that poor madman, (I never heard of any more than
one such) who came some time sinqe, "preaching in London streets
against prelacy" and Methodism ; and " denouncing curses against
George Whitefield, John Wesley, and all bishops, priests, and
deacons."
I was more nearly concerned in what has actually happened, at
Wednesbury, Darlaston, and Walsal. And these were " sha-meful
disorders" indeed! Publish them not in Gath or Askelon! Concerning the occasion of vvhich I may speak more freely to you than it
vvas proper to do to the public.
When I preached at Wednesbury first, Mr. Egginton (the vicar)
invited me to bis house, and told me, " That the oftener I came, the
welcomer I should b e ; for I had done much good there already, and
he doubted not but I should do much more." But the next year I
found him another man. H e had not only heard a vehement visitation charge, but bad been informed, " That vve had publicly preached
against drunkards, which must have been designed for satire on him,"
From this time we found more and more effects of his unwearied
labours, public and private, in stirring up the people on every side,
" to drive these fellows out of the country." One of his sermons I
heard with my own ears. I pray God I may never hear such another!
T h e minister of Darlaston, and the curate of Walsal, trod in the same
* This, and a similar passage, (p. 434,) refer to the complete discomfiture of tho
-Pretender's forces in 1745,
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steps. And these were they who (not undesignedly) ocemioned til
the disorders which followed there.
You add, " In countries which you have not much frequented,
there have appeared Antinomian preachers, personating your disciples." These have appeared most in countries I never frequented at
all, as in the west of Lancashire, in Dorsetshire, and in Ireland. W^hen
I came they disappeared, and were seen no more there; at least, not
" pei'sonating our disciples." And yet, by all I can learn,-€ven these
poor wretches have done as little harm as good. I cannot learn that
they have destroyed one soul that was before truly seeking salvation.
But you think I myself ""do a great deal of harm, by breaking and
setting aside order. For, order once ever so little set aside, €onfu»
Sion rushes in like a torrent."
What do you mean by order ? A plan ©f church discipliue ? What
plan ? The Scriptural ? the primitive ? or our own ? It is in the last
sense of the word that I have been generally charged with breaking
or setting aside order; i. e. the rules of our own Church, both by
preaching in the fields, and by using extemporlary prayer,
I have often replied, 1, It were better for me to die than not to
preach the gospel of Christ: yea, and in the fields, either where I
may not preach in the church, or where the church will not contain
the congregatipn: 2, That I use the service of the Chnrch eveiy
Lord's day; and it has never yet appeared to me that any rule of the
Church forbids my using extemporary prayer on other occasions.
But methinks I would go deeper, I would inquire) What is the
end of all ecclesiastical order? Is it not to bring souls from the power
of Satan to God ? and to build them up in his fear and love ? Order
then is so far valuable as it answers these ends; and if it answers
them not, it is nothing worth. Now I would fain know where has
order answered these ends? Not in any place where I have been?
not among the tinners in Cornwall, the keelmen at Newcastle, the
colliers in Kingswood or Staffordshire: not among the drunkards,
swearers, sabbath-breakers of Moorfields, or the harlots of Drury
Lane, They could not be built up in the fear and love of God while
they were open, barefaced servants of the devil: and such they continued, notwithstanding the most orderly preaching both in St. Luke's
and St. Giles's church. One reason whereof was, they never came
near the church ; nor had any desire or design so to do, till by what
you term breach of order, they were brought to fear God, to love him
and keep his commandments.
It was not therefore so much the tvant of order, as of the knowledge and love of God, which kept those poor souls for so many years
hi open bpndage to a hard master. And indeed wherever the know-
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ledge and love pf Gpd are, true order will not be wanting. But the
most apostolical order, where these are not, is less than nothing and
vanity.
But you say, " Strict order once set aside, confusion rushes in like
a torrent." It has been so far from rushing in where we have preached
most, that the very reverse is true. Supely never was " confusion
worse confounded," than [it] vvas a few years since in the forest of
Kingswood. But how has it been since the word of God was preached
there, even in this disorderly manner ?
Confusion heard his voice! and wild uproar
Stood ruled; and order from disorder sprung.
0 sir, be not carried away with the torrent! the clamour either of
the great vulgar, or the small! Re-examine your very first notions
of these things. And then review that sentence, " T h e devil makes
use of your honest zeal to his dishonest and diabolical purposes. H e
well knows you do him more service by breach of order, than dis"
service by all your laborious industry."—I hope not—first, because I
bring the very order you contend for into places where it never was
before. And, 2, Because I bring (yet not I, but the grace of God)
that knowledge and love of God also, in conjunction wherewith order
is of great price,—but, without them, a worthless shadow.
1 commend you to God, and to the vvord of his grace, which is
able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them
which are sanctified by faith that is in him.
./ime25, 1746,

L E T T E R VII.
To the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.
REVEREND SIR,

1, I am obliged to you for the letter ofthe 25th of June. But
before I answer any other part, I must apologize for former tartness
or bitterness, I was not aware of any excess of this sort. So far
am I from entertaining any bitterness against you, that (as I at first
told you) whatever errors in doctrine, mistakes in conduct, or excess
in zeal, I m.iy apprehend to be in yon, still I cannot but love and
esteem you for the goodness of your intention. Yet something of
tartness of expression is possible, and perhaps unavoidable, in a long
debate: for how can the absurdum or ridiculum of an argument be
exposed without a little smartness of reply ? I have noted somewhat
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of this sort in you, but always with applalise : if any thing then of
that sort escapes me, let me crave your patience and forgiveness.
Hanc veniam petimusque damusque vicissim.*

2. Every one (whether an Antinomian or otherwise) who holds
wot the Popish doctrine of merit, may as well subscribe the 11th
article in its plain grammatical meaning, as Mr. Whitefield and you
can the 17th. T h e case therefore of the subscribers to the one or
to the other, must continue to appear to me to be exactly the same,
till you are pleased to say wherein they differ.
3. I had warned you against an inripetuous zeal; but it seems that
is not your weak side^; your chief danger is from lukewarmness.
T h e overdone humility in the first paragraph of your last letter, may
serve to convince you of the contrary, if compared with paragraphs
93 and 94 of the Earnest Appeal: the comparison I am persuaded
will show you, that whatever side o f t h e question is uppermost in
your mind, that you are apt to push with such impetuosity and excess,
as unavoidably occasions the appearance of great variety (not to say
inconsistency) of sentiment. "
^
4. Thus you claim and you disclaim miracles. You claim them
as having seen niany miraculous attestations to your ministry. How
then do you disclaim them ? As " desiring none to believe your words
any farther than they are confirmed by Scripture and reason," Very
modest indeed ! For might not St, Peter and St. Paul disclaim
miracles on the same account? 2, As to the inconsistency I noted
about marriage, if I take you right, you have still spme doubt, and are
npt at leisure yet to permit or forbid to marry. 3. " The newly
justified has at once, in that hour, power over all sin, and finds from
that hour the work of God in the soul, slowly and gradually increasing,"—What, till he has power over more than all sin ? 4, But surely
the tip-top of all inconsistencies is what follows, as explained even in
your own way : " Many receive from the Holy Ghost an attestation
of their acceptance, as perceptible as the sun at noonday, and yet
these same persons, at other times, doubt or deny that they ever had
such attestation," You have elsewhere asserted, that men may fancy
they have this attestation when they have it n o t ; you have now
asserted, that they may fancy they never had such attestation vvhen
they really have had it. Can you find any vvords in language that
shall assert more strongly, that this is the work of fancy, and not the
work of God ? A sick man whp fancies to-day that he has swallowed
a cobbler, may to-morrow fancy that he never did any such thing;
but he who to-day. really swallows a single pea, cannot possibly
* " Stirh a liberty we mutuaKj' ask and obtain pf each oftgr."
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t<j-morrow (if he continue sound in his mind and memory) doubt or
deny this matter of fact; since what was a matter of fact yesterday,
will continue a matter of fact to all eternity. It is in vain to have
recourse to the power of darkness: no one can in body or mind be
darker than stohe blind: now he that is stone blind to-day, cannot
possibly doubt or deny that he saw the sun at noon yesterday, unless
his memory and understanding be destroyed; and then he is not under
the power of darkness, but the power of madness ; and a pious man
who should then suffer himself to be amused by his experiences and
reveries, vvould be in some danger of being soon confined in the same
apartment.
5. In the manner in which you first spoke of commutations, I thought
I knew none so guilty ; in the Way in which you now explain yourself,
I have reason to think I know none innocent. By partial and cowimuting I meant two different things. But if you will say that partial
religion is a kind of commuting, as exchanging a part for the whole,
then as the dispute will be entirely verbal I shall have no more to say
on that head. God knows, vve all offer him too small a part of duty
and holiness! The highest degrees stand in need of his mercy, of
which yet the lower degrees (for there are many mansions) need not
through Christ despair.
6. Is there any such thing as perceptible inspiration, or not ? This
one point of doctrine, say you, still remains to be debated ; but if this
one point, like all the other points, be quite distinguished away, there
vVill remain no longer room for debate, bat only for amazement, that
such sort of language should constantly be used, as all mankind must
unavoidably understand in one sense, till distinguished into a quite different one, I appeal to all your readers, be they friends or adversaries, whether they did not understand you to teach an inspiration, perceptible in its tcorking, as well as in its fruits and effects. Nay, sir, do
not yotir disciples commonly understand you thus ? Nay farther, do
you not intend they should understand you thus ? Friends that can
receive it, may receive i t : and as for opponents, there are distinctions
ready,
7. But what you distinguish away in one paragraph, you reclaim
again in the next, maintaining " That every Christian believer, over
and above the imperceptible influence, hath a direct perceptible testimony of the Spirit," And for the proof ofthis I am referred to the 38th
page of the Farthet- Appeal. I have again carefully read from that
page to the 73d ; the dispute there was about the ordinary and extraordinary operations of the Holy Ghost, But of the perceptibility of
the ordinary operations, as directly felt to be worked by him, there is
not a vvord said, neither there, nor, that I knoW of, in anyone place In
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the Bible. What proof is it then which I expect ? Much better than
the bare assertion of weak or wicked Richardsoris or Spencers, who,
hurried suddenly from the purgatory of despondency to the paradise
of presumption, now fancy themselves to have attestations as perceptible as the sun at noon; then sunk back into the distraction of despondency, frankly own they never had any such attestation, and that it was
all a mere fancy: a demonstration that it was a mere fancy, since a
fact will continue a fact in spite of fate, and must be unavoidably
remembered as such, by every mind undisturbed through lunacy or
idiotism.
8. In short, if you will not suffer this direct perceptibility to be
called enthusiasm, you must at least allow it to be called Quakerism,
till you show wherein it differs from that. The gulf you mention is
not so great as you imagine. The two sacraments are means of perfection: one who fancies himself t o have obtained the end, may soon
come to look on the means as superfluous. Touching them is now
touching the «pple of your e y e ; so once was touching regular ordination and appointment of preachers: yet you can now bear that toueh
without winking. But regular orders once set aside, what a door do
you open to error and discord!
9. Will you ask me again what I mean by order ? Was it not mani*
fest that I meant to speak against lay-preaching, and infkvour of regular ordination? How then could you give so strange an answer—"I
bring the very order you contend for, into places where it never was
before." Is this true in fact ? Do yoy bring in the ministry of regularly
ordained preachers, where before the people were used tothe preaching of lay-brethren ? That was the order I was contending for, the
breach of which, I endeavoured to show you, would be attended vvith
trery bad consequences, some of which have already actually happened,
and others probably (nay, upon any factions joining, almost certainly)
would happen. You seem to make light of the ill consequences Which
have already actually happened, as if a number of unsent persons,
going about the kingdom, and preaching the worst of heresies, were
a mere trifle, " since the poor wretches have done as little harm as
good, and have not destroyed one soul." That is more than you know;
but I hope it may be so, since the saving or destroying souls depends
not on these, or any poor wretches whatever. But leaving salvation
to the Saviour, can you deny that this is doing an infinite deal of harm ?
Yet this is nothing compared to the mischief which must unavoidably
ensue, when any state faction shall think fit to join the irregulars, as
the Prince of Orange's faction did the Calvinists in Holland, and the
republicans did the Puritans here in England, and the late rebels did
the C-ameronians in Scotland. If unsent well meaning laymen may
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preach out their zeal, do you not see, that upon the first opportunity
which offers, unsent ill meaning laymen will spread their sedition like
wildfire ? Cartwright's irregularities did not extend so far as to the
approving lay-preaching, and yet his irregularities and innovations, in
the course of a century, did more harm than all the labours of his life
ever did good. It is triie, with all his irregularities, he was a bettei
man than regular sluggards, drunken vicars of W^ednesbury, or persecuting parsons of Darlaston. Such regulars do no good and some harm,
whilst the irregulars do some good but more harm. T h e very irre.
gularity of their impetuous zeal awakens some to seriousness ; but a<
the same time, it opens a door in the long run, to the hurt of manji
more; arid if we cast up the account at one hundred years end, we shall
find the loss exceed the profit. When Cartwright was hugging himsell
for his many converts to piety, he would have taken it ill to be told
that he was doing the devil more service, by breach of order, than disservice by all his laborious industry ; and yet, for all that, could h«
have looked out of his grave, about the middle of the last century, ht
would have found that friendly admonition was literally true. And
whoever should be suffered to look out of his grave, the middle of nex(
century, will find, I believe, that the orderly preaching at St. Luke's
and St, Giles's church, (how much soever it may be sneered at now,]
has done more good, and abundance less harm, than the disorderlj
preaching at Kennington and Moorfields, assisted elsewhere by the
still more irregular preaching of lay brethren. This is not mere random conjecture, but a plain pointing out what must happen, from whai
has ever happened already; and I defy you to produce one irregulai
departure of good men from the orderly paths, through zeal, whicl
has not, sooner or later, been improved by the devil into an occasioi
of much mischief; such mischiefs as the rebellion and horrid crime!
of the Puritans in England, and the detestable freaks of the Anabaptists in Germany.*
10, I am not conscious to myself of being biassed by the clamours
of the great vulgar or the small: as numbers have no influence on me
so neither has novelty ; but I endeavour to seek for truth, wherever i(
may be found: but since you call upon me to re-examine my firsi
notions of these things, I will recapitulate the whole affair:—.A few
years ago I had occasion to be in the west of England; there I firsi
heard that you had made much impression on many people: the fad
was allowed to be notorious, and 1 thought it worthy of great attention
My reason vvas this: either this gentleman preaches some more awakening doctrines than other ministers, or the Holy Ghost vouchsafes hitt
such supernatural and miraculous blessing and attestation as he now• All this shows the difference between mere sectarianism and a work of Go'f
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a-days grants not to others; or else God has at least given him such
a natural knack of persuasion as is very rare and uncommon. One of
these three, 1 thought, must of necessity be the case, and I judged it
well worth a serious inquiry which: upon this 1 read your Appeals,
and such other papers as I could get, and when I had carefully noted
what your singular doctrines were, I resolved to Write to you, that
either you might convince me of their importance, or that I might convince you of their impropriety,, T h e issue was, you distinguished
away all that sounded peculiar, and, pleaded that you maintained ns
singular doctrines at all. T h e case vvas the same as to miraculous, or
supernatural attestation ; you had spoken ofthis in all the,strong language of a miracle-working apostle; but when this came to be explained,
all this warm solemn language amounted to no more, than that sinners, upon becoming penitents, sometimes fancy themselves to have
manifest attestations of acceptance, and sometimes l<dl,back into despondency, owning (as they could not do had it been real matter of
fact) that it was all a mere fancy and delusion. Thus, as despondency
or presumption prevails on weak minds, the fancy varies ; whereas a
fact is a thing intariable, and if I really had an attestation yesterday
from the Holy Ghost, that my sins were all forgiven, then (how much
soever he may frown upon me to-day) still I cannot, if I am in my
senses, deny that he smiled yesterday, or that what happened yesterday will not remain a fact to all eternity. Well, then, how shall we
account for the considerable success of your itinerant preaching? It
must be owned, thatyou have a natural knack of persuasion, and that
you speak with much awakening warmth and earnestness; that God
has blessed you with a str€;ngth of constitution, equal to the indefatigable industry of your mind. These natural abilities then, without
having recourse to any thing supernatural, or miraculous, might alone
account for the measure of your success. Yet there is another thiqg
which gives you more advantage, and occasions you to make more
impression than all these put together, and that is, the very irregularity and novelty of your manner. " T h e tinners, keelmen, colliers,
and harlots," say you, " never came near a church, nor had any desire
or design so to do." But vvhen it was told them. There is a man
preaching uppn yonder mountain, they came in as great flocks to such
a dispenser of divinity, as they do to a dispenser of physic who dances
on a slack-rope. Such a doctor may, by his stratagem, have more
patients, and consequently, if he has equal skill, may do more good,
than Dr. Mead, who confines himself to the unalarming and customary carriage of a chariot; yet since it is next to certain, that the rules
of the college once broke in upon, many unskilful persons will take
upon them to get patients by the novelty ofthe slack-rope, it is lilce-
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wise next to certain, that if we cast up the physic account at the end
of any one century, we shall find that surprise and novelty have done
much more harm than good, and that it was, upon the whole, much
better to go on in the slower but safer way ofthe college.,;
11. Forgive me the setting of the matter in this light. I vvould
willingly set it in any light that rbight do you good. My first intention in writing to you, was to do myself good. I hope 1 have not
wholly failed. Yet as 1 have foiled in part, and have not been able
to bring myself to you, let me now endeavour to bring you back to
the old orderly paths, which I think vvould be doing good both to you
apd to the public. But then you must bear with some tartness. Bitterness, 1 am sure, I have none. Nay, I would seem as little tart as
possible : let us then drop • our own persons and cases, and turn our
discourse, for a minute,, to fictitious ones. Let us suppose then some
good man (we will say Mr. Law) very desirous of promoting the love
of God and man; but obsierving how slowly this great work vvas
carried on by men preaching standing on their feet, his zeal puts him
upon gaining the attention of the otherwise unattentive, by preaching
standing upon his head. This stratagem was not without its success;
many heard who otherwise had never heard at all. As numbers of
auditors increased, he began to look out for assistants ; but not finding many of his brethren, the clergy, of sufficient agility to accompany
him, he,called in the assistance of lay-brethren. An innocent, but
perhaps unenlightened neighbour, endeavours to show him the impropriety of his behaviour; that, besides the irregularity and indecorum
of the thing itself, it was sure to be attended vvrith very bad conse-*
quences; that he was already aped by numbers of weak or wicked
men; and that the first time there was a design of public mischief,
this novelty-stratagem would be sure to be made use of, as all noveltystratagems had ever been, to very wicked and horrible purposes,—
" AVhat, then," says Mr, Law, " vvould you have an end at once of
my preaching?" No ; God forbid ! 1 would have an end of your headlong preaching. Take the largest and most laborious cure you please,
and play the part ofthe most industrious curate; to this you may be
regularly called ; but I know no call you have to play the part of an
itinerant evangelist, or to assume the episcopal, patriarchal, or apostolical, either language or ofiice. Ah, my good friend Mr. L a w !
You have a regular call too to another place; how usefully and ornamentally niight you be employed in your college of Emanuel, at
Cambridge ; not as a philosophical sluggard, or saunterer—inter sylvas
academicas currere eursum, but qumrere verum :* a thing well worth
* " Not to doze out your existence in academic bo\ver,?. but to seek for truth in
those sacred retreat^ "
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your search; for the loriger you live, the more you will find that you
want light more than heat. When you had found the truth, how
advantageously niight you ^communicate" it to t h e expecting youth!
How many hundred, in a course of years, might you fit for regular,
yet zealous pastors ! And to how many thousands might they, in a
century or two, spread the love of God arid man! Thefee regularly
raised plants, in due tiifae, would be more numerous, but to be
sure, more lasting^ and less liable, when mixed with poisonous weeds,
than those which are irregularly and suddenly raised in hot-beds.
You would not indeed then be the head of a sect. Suffer my jealorisy
in turn. I fear you do not know every evil seed that may still lurk in
your own breast. Are yOn sure there is no spark of vanity there ?
N o love of singularity? N o desire of distinction—digito monstrari
et dicier, hie est ?* At least turn your emulation into a right channel,
God can make you as conspicuous in a regular, as -yoti are in endeavouring to make ypurself in this i r r ^ u l a r way. But if nothing else
will serve you, but playing the part of an apostle, (nay, and pretending
to a more perfect and sinless part,.tban they,'poot men ! could in the
infancy of Christianity arrive to,) then I can add no more but ray
prayers to God, for you and for myself, that he will so cleanse the
thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of his Holy Spirit, that we
may perfectly love him here, and be prepared for a happy appeal t o
the awful bar, where all controversies shall be decided, and where
men and angels shall be ear-witnesses of the just decisiori: whether
it be the EudE of " Good and faithfUl servtint," or reproof of—"Whp
hath required these things at your hands ?"
.iiiguit Ufh, 1746.

'
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L E T T E R VII.

To Mr. John Smith.
SIK,

JVewcastle, March '^bth, 1747.
1. In your last, I do not find much reason to complain
either of tartness or bitte^:ness. But is it so serious as the cause
requires ? If it be asked
- Ridentem dicere verum,
Quis vetat?t
* " To be pointed out in the street, and hear the pe3ple say to each other, L»ok,
thai ii the man of genius .'"
,
f " Who can obiect against the recital of truth in a strain of pleasantry ?"
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I think, the nature of the things whereof we speak, should forbid it.
For, surdy, it is a very serious concern, whether we dwell in the
eternal glory.^of God, or in the everlasting fire prepared for the devil
and his angels.
2. If thos'e who subscribe the 11th and following articles, do subsfcribe in what they believe from their hearts, to be the plain, unforced,
grammatical construction of the vvords, then they are clear before
God, I trust you can answer for yourself herein ; but you cannot for
all our brethren.
3. I am glad that our dispute concerning commutations in religion
proves to be " entirely verbal:" as we both agree, 1, That abundance of those who bear the name of Christians, put a pa'rt of religion
for the whole; generally some outward work or form of worship :—
2. That whatsoever is thus' put for the whole of religion, (in particular, where it is used to supersede or commute for the religion of
the heart,) it is no longer a part of it, it is gToss irreligion, it is mere
mockery of God,
4. When you warned me against " excess of zeal," I did not say,
" This was not my weak side :" that it was not one weakness to which
I am exposed. My words were, " I am always in danger of this—
and yet I daily experience a far greater danger of the other extreme."
I do. I am, to'this day, ashamed before God, that I do so'little to
what I ought to do. But this you c a l l " overdone humility," and suppose it to be inconsistent with what occurs in the 93d and 94th paragraph of the Earnest Appeal. I believe it is not at all inconsistent
therewith : only one expression there is too strong—"all his time and
strength"—for this very cause " I am ashamed before God." I do
not spend aZZ my time so profitably as I might, nor all my strength ;
at least, not all I might have, if it were not for my own lukeivarmness
and remissness; if I wrestled with God in constant and fervent
prayer.
You mention four other instances of self-contradiction. T h e first,
" Y o u claim and you disclaim miracles. You claim them, as having
seen many- miraculous attestations to your ministry. You disclaim
them, desiring none to—believe your words farther than they are
confirmed by Scripture and reason," that is, you claim them in one
sense, and disclaim them in another. Perhaps s o ; but this is no
contradiction.—2. " You are not at leisure yet, either to permit or
forbid to marry." Indeed I am. Although I commend those who
are as eunuchs, for the kingdom of heaven's sake, yet I know All men
cannot receive this saying, and, that it is better to maTry than to burn.—
3, " T h e newly-justified has at once, in that hour, power over all
sin, and finds from that hour the work of God in the soul, slowly
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and gradually increasing—What, until he has ppwer over more than
nil sin 1" N o , But until he has more power over aM sin : the struggle
between the flesh and the spirit, graduaUy decreasing: and till he has
more peace, more joy in the ^oly Ghost; more of the knowledge and
love of God
4, " But surfely, the tip-top of all inconsistencies, is
what follows, even as explained in your own way: many receive from
the Holy Ghost an attestation of their acceptance, as perceptible as
the sun at noonday, and yet these same persons,' at other t|mes, doubt
or deny that they ever had such attestation."
T h e fact stands t h u s : 1. A man feels in himself the testimony of
God's Spirit, that he is a child of God, And he can then no more
deny or doubt thereof, than of the shinirig of the sun at nooriday,=—
2, After a time, this testimony is withdrawn, 3, He begins to reason
within himself concerning i t ; next, to doubt whether that testimonywas from G o d ; and perhaps, in the erid to deny that it was. And
yet be may be, all this tiriie, in every other respect, " o f sound memoi-y as well as understanding," Now whether these propositions
are true or false, they are not bontrddictory to each other. They cannot, unless it were affirrhed, that the same person has and has not the
same testimony at the same time,
5, However, you think 1 assert a thing impossible. What is impossible? That the Spirit of God should bear a clear perceptible
witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God ? Surely no!
Whether this be fact or not, no man of reason vvill say It is impossible : or that the Spirit of God should cease to bear this witness.
Neither can the possibility ofthis be denied. T h e thing then which
is supposed impossible is this, That a man who once had it should
ever doubt whether he had it or no ? that is, (as you subjoin,) " if he
continue sound in mind (or understanding) and memory," Right!
" If he continue," But the very supposition is, that in this resphct,
he does not continue so. While he did so continue, he could not
doubt. But his understanding is now darkened, and the very traces
of that divine work well nigh crossed but of his memory. Nor can
I think, " it is vain to have recourse here to the svspysiu ofthe power
of darkness*" I verily believe, ag it was the God of heaven who once
shone in his heart, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God; so it is the god of this world who hath now blinded his heart,
so that the glorious light' cannot shine upon it,
6. If the Quakers hold the same perceptible inspiration' with me,
I am glad ; and it is neither better nor worse for their holding it.
Although, if I " distinguish it away," 1 do not hold it at all. But do
I distinguish it away ? or any point vvhich I believe to be the truth of
God? I am not conscious ofthis. But when men tack ah.'jurdities
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to the truth of God, with which it hath nothing to do, I distinguish
away those absurdities, and let the truth remain in its native purity.
It was several months before my correspondence with you, that I
thus distinguished away perceptible inspira!ion: declaring to all men,
" by perceiving or feeling the operations of the Spirit, I mean being
inWrf^rdly conscious of them." " By the operations of the Spirit, I
do not mean the maimer in which he operates in a Christian."
This I mentioned in my last. But it is certain, over and above
those other graces-which the Holy Spirit inspires into, or operates in
a Christian, and over and above his imperreptible influences; I do
intend all mankind should understand me to assert, (what 1 therefore
express in the clearest language I am master of,) every Christian believer hath a perceptible testimony of the Spirit, that he is a child of
God. I use the phrase, testiinony of the Spirit, rather than inspiration, because it has a more determinate meaning. And 1 desire men
to know what I mean, and what 1 do not; that I may not fight as one
that beateth the air.
7, Is'there " not one word said of this, either in the Farther Appeal, or in any one plaCe in the Bible ?" I think there is in the Bible :
in the 16th verse ofthe viii chapter to the Romans. And is not this
very place proved to describe the evd'mary privilege of every Christian
believer, in the Farther Appeal, froto the 45th to the 49th, and from
the 56th to the 59th page ?
Give me leave to remind you of some of the words. In the 49th
page the argument concludes thus—" It vvill follow, that this witness
ofthe Spirit is the private testimony given to our own consciences, which,
consequently, all sober Christians may claim, without any danger of
enthusiasm," In the 57th page are these words : " Every one that
is born of God, and doth not commit sin, by his very actions, saith,
Our Father which art in heaven : the Spirit itself bearing witness
with their spirit, that they are the children of God, According to
Origen, therefore, this testimony ofthe Spirit is not any public testimony by miracles, but an inward testimony belonging in common to
all that are born of God," Once more, in the 58th page are these
words ; " He brings yet another proof of the superiority of those
vvho had this Spirit of adoption. The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit that We are the children of God. I prove this, says he, not
only from the voice itselt, but also from the caiise wiience that voice
proceeds. For the Spirit sugges-is the words while we thus speak,
which he hath elsewhere expressed more piainlv, (iod hath sent forth
the Spirit oj'his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, Fathe ! But what ^
is—the Spirit beareth witness with our spirit ?' He means the Paraclete
by the gift given unto us." (But that tuis vvas au extraordinary gift,
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we have no intimation at all, neither before nor after,) " And when
the Spirit beareth witness, what doubt is left? If a man or an angel
spake, some might doubt: but when the Most High beareth witness
to us, who can doubt any longer ?"
I am mistaken if this does not come home to the point, to the question now before us : describing a perceptible testimony of the Hply
Ghost, " directly felt to be worked by himself,"
8, But I will waive all authorities, that of Origen and Chrysostomy
as well as of Hannah Richardson (though not a weak woman, but eminently the reverse) and Averel Spencer, though not a wicked one:
only observing, that your argument proves too '^much. I am as fully
assured to-day, as I am ofthe shining ofthe sun, that the Scriptuses
are of God, I cannot possibly deny or doubt of it noi|. Yet I may
doubt of it to-nwrroiv : as I have done heretofore a thousand times,
and that after the fullest assurance preceding. Now if this be " a demonstration that my former assurance was a mere fancy," then farewell all revelation at once I
But to come closer yet, and weigh the point in debate in the balance
of plain reason. You must allow there is a " testimony ofthe Spirit,
with our spirit, that we are the cbUdren of God." But, you say, it
is hot a perceptible one. How is this ? liCt us examine it thoroughly.
It is allowed, 1. T h e Spirit-of God, 2, bears testimony, to my spirit,
3 . That I am a child of God. But I am not to perceive it. Not to
perceive what ? -the first, second, or third particular ? Am I not to
perceive what is testifled,—" That I am a child of God?" Then it is
not testified at all. This is saying and unsaying in the same breath.
Or am I not to perceive, that it is testified to my spirit ? Yea, but I
must perceive what passes in my own soul. Or lastly, am I to perceive that I am a child of God, and that this is testifiedto my spirit;
but not to perceive who it is that testifies; not to know it is the Spirit
of God ? O sir, if there reafly be a man in the world, who hath this
testimony in himself, can it be supposed that he does not know who
i t is that testifies ? who it is that speaks to his heart ? that speaks in
his inmost soul as never man spake ? If he does not, he is ignorant
of the whole affair. If you are in this state, I pray God you may
say from the heart, " Lord, what I know not, teach thou me," How
much better wero this, than to canonize your own ignorance, as the
only knowledge and wisdom ! and to condemn all the generation of
God's children of " idiotism and madness."
9, Under your last head, you do not confine yourself now within
the bounds you at first proposed ; wheri you said, " 1 am not making
conjectures of what may happen, but relating mischiefs which actually
have happened." Take care you do not grow warm when I reply to
this : you vvill have need of all your patience to bear it.
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You begin, " Will you ask what I mean by order ? Was it not manifest I meant to speak against lay-preaching?" It was: but not against
that alone. "Kierefore, before I entered upon the question, I defined
the term in a wider sense, so as to include both this and every irregularity you had objected.—You go on, " How could you give so strange
an answer, / bring this order you contend for into places where it never
loas before." I reply, this is not my whole answer. It is but one, and
that the most inconsiderable part of it. But it is strictly true.—" Do
you then^bring in the ministry of regularly ordained mmisters, where
before people were used to the preaching of lay-brethren ?" Yes; them
who were before used to no preaching at all, or to that of those whom
you would term lay-brethren, I bring to attend on the ministry of those
regular preachers who have the charge of their several parishes.
But very " ill consequences" of our irregular preaching you say
have " actually happened: a number of unsent persons going about the
kingdom, and preaching the worst of heresies." A number! Where?
Within these nine years past I have heard of two, and no more, (besides
that lunatic clergyman,) who have gone about thus, though, I doubt,
sent neither of God nor man. But I have heard of no heresy which
they preached ; only a little, smooth, undigested nonsense. Nor can
the ill done by these balance the thousandth part of the good already
done, by the preaching of other laymen ; viz. The turriing so many
bold, barefaced servants ofthe devil, into humble, holy servants of God,
However, e v i l " will happen if any state faction shall join the irregulars." If they shall ? Yea, if they shafl attempt it, (which is far
enough off,) the irregulars will not join them. We bless God that the
government is at present very fully convinced of this.
" But if unsent, well meaning laymen may preach unsent, ill meaning laymen will, upon the first opportunity, spread sedition like wildfire." Yea, and clergymen as well as laymen, sent as well as unsent.
Thus it ever was, and I presume ever wiU be.
lOi That " t h e irregularities of Mr. Cartwright did more harm in
the course of a century, than all the labours of his life did good," is by
no means plain to me. And the less so, because I cannot learn from
Mr. Strype, or any other impartial writer (whatever his mistakes in
judgment were,) that he fell into any irregularities at all. I look upon
him and the body of Puritans in that age, (to whom the German Anabaptists bore small resemblance,) to have been both the most learned
and most pious men that were then in the English nation. Nor did
they separate from the Church; but were driven out, whether they
would or no. The vengeance of God which fell on the posterity of
their persecutors, I think, is no imputation on Mr, Cartwright or them:
but a wonderful scene of Divine Providence, visiting the sins of the
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fathers upon their children (when they also had filled up the measure
of their iniquities) imto the third and fourth generation,
I am not careful for what may be a hundred years hellce. He who
governed the world before I was born, shall take care of it likewise
when I am dead. My part is to improve the present moment. And
whatever may be the fruits of lay-preaching v\ hen you and I are gone
to our long home, every, serious man has cause to bless God for those
he may now see with his eyes, for the saving so many souls from death;
and hiding a multitude of sins. The instai-ces glare in the face ofthe
sun. Many indeed God hath taken to himself: but mapy more remain,
both young and old, vvho now fear God and work righteousness.
11. Perhaps a parallel drawn from physic may hold more exactly
than you was apprized of. For more than twenty years I have had
numberless proofs that regular physicians do exceeding little good.
From a deep conviction of this, I have believed it my duty, within
theSe four months last past, tri prescribe such medicines to six or
seven faundred of the poor, as I knew were proper for their several
disorders. Within six weeks, nine in ten of them who bad taken these
medicines were remarkably altered for the better. And many were
cured of diseases under vvhich they had laboured for ten, twenty, forty
years. Now, ought 1 to have let one of these poor wretches perish
because 1 was not a regular physician? To have said, " I know what
will cure you. But I am not of the college. You must send for Dr.
Mead?" Before Dr, Mead had come in his chariot, the man might
have been in his cofiint And when the doctor was come, vvhere was
his fee ? What! he cannot live upon nothing! So instead of an orderly
cure the patient dies. And God requires his blood at my hands!
12, But you think " if one should look out of his grave in the middle
ofthe next century, he would find the order/j/preaching at St, Luke's
and St, Giles's church had done more good than the disorderly preaching at Kennington."
I cannot learn by all the inquiries I have made,
that at present it does any good at all: that either Dr, B. or Dr. G.
has in all these years converted one sinner to God. And if a man saves
no souls while he is alive, I fear he will save few after he is dead.
But " it doe^ abundance less harm," Perhaps not so neither. ' H e
that gathereth not with me scattereth'—more especially if he be a
preacher. He must scatter from him if he does not gather souls to
God, Therefore a lifeless, unconverting minister, is the murderergeneral of his parish. He enters not into the kingdom of heaven himself, and those that would enter in he suffers not. He stands in the
gap between them and true religion; because he has it not they are
easy without it. Dead form contents him, and why wt them? " Sure
it is enough if vve go as far as our guide !" And if he is not outwardly
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vicious, he the more effectually secures them from all inward, solid
virtue. Hpw chpice a factpr for hell is this! Destroying more soula
than any deist in the kingdom! I could not have blamed St, Chrysostom, if he had only said, " Hell is paved with the skulls of such Christian priests,"
13. I must be short on what remains. You suppose the impression
made on men's minds by this irregular way of preaching is chiefly
owing " to the force of novelty." I believe it was to obviate this very
supposition, that my preaching has so rarely made any impression at
all till the novelty of it was over. When I had preached more than six
score times at this town, I found scarce any effect: only that abundance of people heard, and gaped, and stared, and went away much
as they came. And it was one evening, while I was in doubt if I had
not laboured in vain, that such a blessing of God was given as has continued ever since, and I trust will be remembered unto many generations.
You ascribe it likewise in part to " a natural knack of persuasion."
If either by a natural or an acquired power of persuasion 1 can prevail
upon sinners to turn to God, am I to bury even that talent in the earth ?
" N o : but try if you cannot do more good in a college or in a parish."
I have tried both, and I could not do any substantial good, either to my
pupils or my parishioners. Among my parishioners ip Lincolnshire,
I tried for some years: but I am well assured, I did far more good to
them by preaching three days on my father's tomb, than I did by
preaching three years in his pulpit.
But you "know no call I have to preach up and down, to play the
part of an itinerant evangelist," Perhaps you do not. But I do; I
know God hath required this at my hands. To me, his blessing my
work is an abundant proof, although such a proof as often makes me
tremble. But " is there not pride or vanity in my heart ?" There is;
yet this is not my motive to preaching. I know and feel that the
spring of this is a deep conviction that it is the will of God, and that
were I to refrain I should never hear that word, ' Well done, good and
faithful servant:'—^but ' Cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer
darkness, where is weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth.'
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L E T T E R VIII.

To the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.
R E V E R E N D SIK,

You make some question, whether my last was not wanting in
that seriousness, which vvas required in so awfiil an inquiry as.
Whether wt dwell in the eternal glory of God, or in the everlasting fire
prepared for the devil and his angels ? Truly this is so awfiil a subject, that I should think all pleasantry here quite out of place : but
was that the subject of our inquiry? How much then was I mistaken when I took it to be no more than this, Whether Mr. Wesley is
not wrong in his notions about the perceptibility of inspiration, and
his deviations from established order? Now, if you think to blend
these two inquiries together, as if they were convertible, it will be
impossible for me to receive it with that seriousness which you seem
to expect. Do not so profusely fling about everlasting fire, nor throw
out such frequent hints, that all who dispute your nostrums are mere
ignorants, condemhers of all God's children, and consequently children ofthe devil. I f i am in this bad state, you pray God I may Say
from my heart, " Lord, what I know not teach thou me." Sir, your
petition is granted; for (in whatsoever state I am) that is my daily
prayer, and was so perhaps before you were born: for many years I
have implored the assistance of God's good Spirit in the impartial
search of truth, in which I have ever begged to be preserved at the
expense of friends, relations, country, and all that I hold near and
dear to me in this world. This you allow is much better than to
eanonize my own ignorance, which whether I do or not, I cannot say,
because I do not at all understand the meaning of that phrase. But
1 am sure I do not condemn all (or any of) Gods children of idiotism
and madness; but I leave that to those whose schemes require it to
be allowed, that many of God's children do not eoniinut in sound mind
and memory.
2. Sir, whilst you are pleased to submit to the equality of a disputant, you should not pronounce sentence ex cathedrA. Who it is that
mistakes his own ignorance for the only knowledge and wisdom, is
not as yet decided ; and till it is, I should esteem it a rude begging the
question, to throw that imputation upon you, though it were cloaked
under the Charitable prayers of
" God help your ignorant head,"
or " the Lord correct your damnable errw, and snatch you from hell
fire." The softest prayers may be socontrived as to suffgest the rude?t
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things, even that one's antagonist is a brand of hell. This may move
terror in children, but pity only in men of sense. Let me therefore
once more entreat you to be more sparing of this manner, at least in
your appeals to men of reason and religion.
3, And if this debate is to go any farther, I must insist upon your
keeping your temper, and upon your bearing with patience your
adversary's supposing himself in the right, and you in the wrong; he
does but suppose so, and therefore keeps himself open to conviction,
w-henever you shall be able to offer it. Whenever it comes, he will
receive it gladly; and if it never comes, he must then conclude you
in an error, but such an error as no way shakes his opinion of your
being a reasonable, sincere, and good man. Instead of anathematizing
you, or devoting you to hell, he hopes to meet you in the blessed
regions of heaven, , Now, preserve but the same candour for him that
he retains for you, and then this our friendly debate may be a friendly
debate to the end pf the chapter.
4, To proceed then. I can very patiently hear your reply to what I
said of a number pf unsent persons preaching about the kingdom: you
have heard of but two, and no more ; but I have heard of twice that
number in one county- and of many more in other counties of this
kingdom. I myself never saw but one; he prayed for you and your
brother by name; and besides much smooth, undigested nonsense,
preached up heresy,^ even that worst of heresies, (as not striking at
the branches, but the wholer.oot of holiness at once,) I mean Antinomianism. I was soon after told that I should see this preacher no
more, for that he was committed to the county gaol, upori his own
confession, for horse-stealing. Now, how many such preachers, or
such horsemen, are gone forth in the kingdom, is not at aU material
to my argument, which is as well illustrated by orie example, as by
a thousand.
'
i
5, Whether the irregulars shall never join any state faction?—
Whether they are not rhoie liable to sedition than the regularly
ordained clergy?—Whether the civil war, and the destruction of
church and state, was God's vengeance for the persecution of those
holy good men, the Puritans?—Whether you, without the study of
physic, can cure more hundreds in four months, than the ablest students in physic can cure in as many years ?—And whether Dr, B. and
Dr. G, (whom I know nof) are such wicked numskulls as are fit to
pave hell withal?—All these things, to shorten-our debate, I shall
pass untouched. I must only observej that much the greater part of
the few clergy with whom I have the pleasure to be acquamted, are
as averse to dead form, and as zealous for inward solid virtue, as you,
01' any one living can be: though they rannot take the liberty of
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.gaining attention by^irregular bold strokes, as never having yet.hSd
any call .from the pulpit to the torims.
6, That you caught attention by sujph bold strokes as poaching on
tombs and mountains, I hope I might tell yon without contradiction,
because I had it from ypurself, and you had told me so in express
terms: t^ay, you now confirm this^ whilst you attempt to deny it: J^or
many gcipers and starers came to hear you from yourfirstdppiidrarice
at JYewcastle, though you had preached above sixscoi'e tinges before
you perceived you had ma^e much impression. But yon perceived
the impression ^ much sooner ^t Ep'worth, where the novelty arid
oddity, pf a spn's preaching on Jiis father*s tomb, had more effect «n
three days, than preaching in bis pulpit had iii ttiree ycat's. Is not
this plainly declaring thatthe efiect was owing to the novelty, arid to
jhe novelty only ? -F^H* here was the same preacher, the same hearers, and surely the same Gbd to influence, (unless it vvere to be pro,£nie||y said, that there is one God of the church, arid another stronger
influencing god of .the churchyard,) so that the only difference
between preaching in the pulpit and on the'tpmbwas 'this, that the
foPmer, beiia^ customary, made little impression;'while the latter,
from its strangeness, caught much attention. You may fancy, perhaps, that you have a divine call thus tp catch attention; but other
clergymen are sure they have no such thing, and fherelope hold theinselves obliged to fprbear the novelty of preaching, en tombs, ^as'ihuch
as the singularity pf preaching pn their heads.
*•
7. There are three ways in which the Holjr Spirit may be said fo
bear witness, Ifet, By external, miraculous, sensible attestations, (as
by an audible voice from heaven, by visible signs^'w'oriders, &c,) Or
2dly. By internal; plainly-perceptible whispers, ("Go riot into Macedonia. Go with these men. Jom thyself to this chaript,"&c,) Or lastly,
By his standing testimpny in the Holy Scriptures,- In all these three
senses St, Paul and the other apostles might truly say—' The Sfarit
beareth witness with our spirit, that We are the children of God,' If
external miraculous powers, and internal prophetic inspiration, both
continued in the days of Ignatius and'Polycarp; thien they riiight too
tnjly assert the same thing in all the three serises. But if in the days
of Origen and Chrysostom external miraculous potvers had ceased,
while internal prophetic inspiration still remained; then tlfiey cpuld
not truly use the same phrase but in the two last senses, , Lastly, if
in the days pf St, Bernard both miracles and prophecy had.entirfly
«;eased; then he could not truly use the expression but in the last
sense only. If Bernard (who was somevl^bat enthusiastically'given)
yet Insisted that he had still plainly-perceptible whisp'ersi it vvould "be
natural for his neighbours to call on him to show either that it shouM
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be so by Scriplifre, or that it was so by facts. If for the former be
produced "Rom, viii, 16, the answer was easy, " You attempt to decide
controversies by the very controverted texts," If for the latter he
produced variable facts, to-day asserted, to-morrow doubted, and the
day following denied; then it b evident the whispers were not so
plainly-perceptible as was asserted, or that they were not the whispers
of Him in whom is no variableness nor shadow of turning. The spirit
of mari, and his fancies or opinions, may vary, but the Spirit of God,
and his facts, cannot. You may be fully of opinion to-day that the
Scriptures are of God, arid doubt Pf that to-morrow, and so vary your
opinion a thousand times : but what is this to the purpose ? We were
speaking not of mari's opinions, but of God's facts. Turn this to fact,
and see how you Will like it. If God tells you to-day that the Scriptures are true; can you to-morrow doubt whether they are false?
Or could the man in the gospel to whom Christ distinctly said, " Thy
sins are forgiven thee," doubt or deny the day following that Christ
ever said such a word? Yes, if we will groundlessly and blasphemously Suppose that the god of this world can more strongly
obliterate than the God of heaven can imprint: but if it be obliterated, whether it be by the "god ofthe world, the devU, or by the
goddess of the night, the moon, the man is no longer compos mentis;
is altogether incapable of true religion, and fit only for the regions of
Moorfields, Yet you Suppose such a one still a religious subject,
even after you allow that he does not continue in sound mind and
memory. Now, pray Sir, is it you or I that impute idiotism and
madness to the children of God ?
8. That the Spirit beareth Witness with the spirit of the faUhfuI,
that they are the children of God, in some sense or other, (suppose in
the third above mentioned,) was never denied by sober Christians:
but that he beareth witness precisely in the first or second sense, was
never maintained but by Montanists, Quakers, and Methodists: who
have no more right tp quote this text as decisive in favour of their
peculiar interpretation, than the others have to urge [it] as decisive
in favour of theirs. Neither this text, therefore, nor any other that I
know pf in the Bible, at all favpUrs the doctrine of a direct, perceptible
inspiration, as easily distinguishable from all suggestions of reason or
fancy, as light is from darkness. Now if Scripture fails, the only
remaining proof is from instances and experiences. If we ask how we
may know that these instances are not mistakes; the answer is, you
feel they are not, for God Speaks to the' inmost soul as never man spake.
If we reply that there are enthusiasts in the world, who are fully persuaded that they have this inward speaking, when in truth they have
not; then you can keep your temper no longer, and the only answer is.
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that if we question it,in you, or perceive it not, in eunSjelvfjeaf, we are
ignorant of thtiiwhole affair, a'^.doomed, to pie evei^e^ng fire-prepared
for the detiil andhis'tmgels.
Prpceedsthisnow frora^tl^ebenign.spirit
of charity, or brepthe.s it hot, a different an,d quite contrary spirit?
9. Some years a^o a Quaker came to me with a message, whi^h, he
was fuUy persuaded he had received fronvGod. As^the matt,pr;^f the
message was.|nnocent, it.mfght possibly come from H i m ; butlth«gight
it more probable that it was pnly the eflfect of an overheated bnaginatiori, lasked the man what reason he had to-think it rathe? an inspiration of God than a sugge^ti6n.of fancy; he ans^^red ahnpst in your
very Words, that the inward light was as plainly perceptiblte as the out'
ward, and that God speal^ng to tbe inmost soul wag distinct^r and
sweeter than ever man spoke; - Thus far ypu are equal. But, in ppint of
charity he far outdid you : fprheaflpwed that all the sincere servants,
of God, and hopers for sal-vat^on,-were in a faii: vvay fpr it, .tboUgh they
had not been favoured like hin^elf with ^ direct percsptUile jnspiratirin cpncerningthese-thingSt .Yet I cpnld.nothelpsiispepting.tbatmy
neighbour was enthusiastic, ^althou^ for some years, \ejicept in this
respect,) he continued in his sound mind, and senses; but at last his heated
imagination blazed out; and I had the mortifieation to see this ppor
man confined, when he employed himself all day Ipngin repea|iiaggibberish, as a proof of his having.thegift.of unknown tongues. ^ ••
10. In short, as the enthusiast, seems as confident of his ina^iration
as one really inspire4 is of his,, a third person hath a.right to call.for
other proof than confident assertion: every one may say like Pharaoh
in Cowley,
" If thus from God you oome," «aid Egypt's-king,^
, ' ' - • . • •; '
"What sign, wh^t powers, what Credence do you,.bring47' ', ^ ;

Gpd commonly attests to intv^ard inspiration by outward jhiracles.
T o this attestation to(> you have likewise laid claim, to the casting-out
devils, to the doing, many wonderful works, and ^to the having seen
many miraculous things; now do but ma.ke good this claim, an'd I. shsdl
readily believe, (not any thing vrhich you shafl advance contrary to
plain Scripture,) but your inter.pret.ation of doubtful and controverted
passages, preferably to the interpretation of aU other men. But if you
can by no means make this gopd,'then I again call upon you ingenuously to own it, and to confess (as you do on another occasion in your
last letter) that the expression is toi} strong.
11. I heartily thank you for your sermons: I was in hopes to have
found there, (according to your profession in your first letter,) the love
of God and man more insisted on ten times over thttn all vther subjects
ivhatever, but I must own I was disappointed; other subjects, being ten
times over more insisted on than that. There is, howeve^, such a
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Vein of seriousness and piety throughout the whole, as will ever make
me love and esteem the author^ and wish him freed from all excess
and extravagance. Where we differ I may possibly be in the wrong;
but where we agree I am sure we are both in tbe right. Our agreements are material, our differences (at least in the eye of charity) but
trivial". Charity never faileth. This shall endure when all controversies about faith shall be ended, and when faith itself shall be swallowed
up in vision.
.aprU'27,1747.

P. S.—Suice I wrote the above, it came into my mind that ppssibly
by your putting in Greek letters, the svs^ysia of the powers of darkness, you meant to suggest to me some particular emphasis-of the
original. But upon turning to the original I find no such expression.
I can find the word but seven times in the New Testament. Six times
it notes the power of God: the seventh is
'svspysiav TS 2arava,
the working of Satan: "What, to erase the testimony of the Holy
Ghost out of the memory of justified believers who are saved?" No,
but to amuse with signs and lying wonders, them that receive not the
loive of the truth, them that perish. The same apostle elsewhere says
* If our gospel be hid, it is hid' (to whom? to those to whom God specially reveals it? No, but) 'to them that are lost; in whom the god of
this world hath blinded the mindi' (of whom ? of true believers? No,
but) ' of them who Believe not'—Strange! that from these passages,
that mention the iriflueace ofthe devil over wicked infidels, men should
frame such a groundless, such a blasphemous hypothesis, as that when
God has testified their justification to the regenerate in express terms,
and as perceptible as the sun at noon; yet the devil has the controlling power to erase God's plain testimony, and to throw God's children into such distraction, that they shall not only assert what God
testified was false, but shall totally forgfet and deny that he ©ver testi-=
fied any such thing at all!
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LETTER IX.

To Mr. John Smith.
SIR,

St. Ives, July 40,1747,
1. You put me in mind of an eminent man, whb preaching at
St. James's Baid, "If you do not repent, you will go to a place which
I shall not name before this audience," I cannot promise so much
either in preaching or writing before any audience, or to any person
whatever. Yet I am not conscious of doing this very often, of" profusely flinging about everlasting fire." Though it is-true I mentionetd
it in my last letter to you, as 1 have done now a second time, and perhaps I may mention it yet again. For (to say the truth) I desire to
have both heaven and hell ever in my eye while I stand on this isthmus
of life, between these two boundless oceans. And I verily.think the
daily consideration of both highly becomes all men of reason and
religion.
2. I think likewise, (or I would not«pend five words upon the head,)
that these are nearly concerned in our present qtliestion. To touch
only on one branch of it: if I live in wilful sin, in a sinful " deviation
from established order," am I not in the way to hell ? I cannot take it
any otherwise. I cannot help " blendingthese two inquiries together."
I must therefore speak sieriously or not at all; and-yet, I trust, without " losing my temper." Do you complainjof this first, that I may not
complain ? It appears to me that you show more eagerness of spirit,
more warmth and resentment in your last, than you ever have dune
frpm the beginning.
3. You spoke of " a number of unsent persons going about and
preaching the worst of heresies." I answered,-^" Within these nine
years 1 have heard of two, and no more, who have gone about thus,
though I doubt neither sent of God nor man." Their names were
Jonathan Wildboar, and Thomas Smith,-a/ias Moor, a/ifls I know not
what: for I fear he changed his name as often as his place. It is not
iinlikely that either of these might steal as well as lie, which they
have done abundantly, particularly in claiming acquaintance with Mr.
Whitefield or me, wherever they judged it would recommend them to
their hearers. I should not be surprised to hear of two more such:
but I have not yet, in all the counties I have gone through between London and Berwick-upon-Tweed, or between Deal and the
Land's-end.
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4. r would to Gpd all the clergy thrpughout the land were " zealous for inward, solid virtue." But I dare not say one in ten of those
I have known are so t a any degree. The two clergymen of this
place, on af' late public occasion, were led home at one or two in the
morning in such a condition as I care not to describe. One of them
is rector of Lalant also, (a parish east of St. Ives,) of Twidnack to
the south, and Zunnor to the west. At Zunnor he keeps another
assistant, and one who is just as sober as himself, and near as zealous
—not indeed for invvard or outward virtue ; but against these " scoundrels that pretend to preach in his parish."
5. I never " attempted to deny" that the novelty of our manner of
preaching has induced thousands and ten thousands to hear us, who
would otherwise never have heard us at all, nor perhaps any other
preacher. But I utterly deny that " the effects wrought on many of
them that heard, vvere owing to novelty, and that only." The particular effects wrought at Epworth were these:—Many drunkards—
many unjust and profane men, (on whom both my father and I had
for several years spent our strength in vain,) from that time began to
live (and continue so to do) a sober, righteous, and godly life. Now
I deny that this effect can be owing to novelty, or to any principle
but the power of God.
If it be asked, But were there not " t h e same hearers, the same
preachers, and the same God to influence, in the church, as on the
tombstone ?" I answer, 1. There were not all the same hearers in the
church; not above one third of them: 2, There was the same
preacher in the church, but he did not then preach the same doctrine ; and, therefore, 3. Though there was the same God, there vvas
not the same influence or blessing from him,
6. T h e sum of what I offered before, concerning perceptible inspiration, was t h i s : — " Every Christian believer has a perceptible testimony of God's Spirit, thatiie is a childof God." You objected, that
there vvas not one vvord said of this, either in the Bible, or in the
Appeal, to which I referred'. I replied, " I think there is in the
Bible, in the 16th verse ofthe viiith chapter to the Romans. And in
the Farther Appeal, this place is proved to describe the ordinary
privilege of every Christian believer."
This is there shown, both by Scripture, by reason, and by author^
ity,. particularly that of Origen and Chrysostom, whom his lordship
of Litchfield had cited in his Charge, as asserting just the contrary.
But waiving authorities, I reasoned thus: " You allow there is a
testimony of the Spirit vvith our spirit, that we are the children of
God. But you say, it is not a perceptible one. How is tbis ? Let us
examine it thoroughly. It is allowed, 1. The Spirit of God: 2. bear.s
VOL. IT.
r.o
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testimony to my spirit: 3. that I am a chUd of God; but I am not
to perceive it. " Not to perceive what? T h e 1st, 2d, or 3d particular ? Am I not to perceive what is testified ? That I am a child
of Gbd ? Then it ds not testified at afl. This is saying afd unsaying
in the same breath. Or am I not to perceive that it is testified to my
spirit ? Yea, but I must perceive what passes in my own soul! Or,
lastly, am I to perceive that I a m a child of God, and that this is testified to my spirit, but not to perceive tvho it is that testifies ? Not to
know it is the Spirit of God ? O, sir, if there be really a man in the
world who hath this testi'mon^ in himself, can it be supposed that be
does npt knpw who,it is that testifies? who it is that speaks to his
heart?
7. Instead of-giving a dfrect answer to this, you have recourse to
the same supposition with his lordship of Litchfield and Coventry,
viz. T h a t there was once an inward perceptible testimony of the Spirit,
but that it was peculiar to the early ages of the church,
" There are three ways," say you, " in which the Holy Spirit may
be said to bear witness with our spirit, that we are the children of
G o d : 1. By external, miraculous, attestations:' 2. By internal, plainlyperceptible whi^spersti" (I must add, " not in words, at least not
always, but by some kind of impressions equivalent thereto,") 3. " By
his standing testimony in the Holy Scriptures. T h e apostles had all
these three. Origen and Chrysostom probably tbe tWo latter. But
if St. Bernard (several hundred yeaps after) pretended to any other
than the third, his neighboiirs would naturally ask for proof, either
that it should be so by Scripture, or that it was so by facts,"
Well, then, let us suppose St. Bernard and one of his neighbours to
be talking together on this subject. On St. Bernard's saying, " The
Spirit of God bears witness with my spirit, that I am a child of God:"
—his neighbour replies, I suppo.<iP. he does, but not by an inward,
plainly-perceptible testimony, " Yes, by an inward, plainly-perceptible testimony. I now have this testimony in myself. I plainly
perceive that I am a child of God, and that it is his Spirit that testifies
it to my spirit:"—I fear you are somewhat enthusiastically given. I
allow God's standing testimony in the Scriptures, But I cannot allow
that there is now any such thing as this inward testimony, unless you
can either prove by Scripture that it should be so, or by facts that it
is s o . — " Are not these words Scripture: ' The Spirit itself beareth
testimony with our spirit, that we are the children of God ?'"—
Yes; but the question is. How they are to be understood? For I
deny that they speak of an inward testimony. They speak of the
outward, standing testimony of God in the Holy Scriptures.—" You
put a manifest force upon the text. You cannot prove that it speaks
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of any outvvard testimpny at all. But the vvords immediately preceding prove to a demonstration that it speaks of an inward testimony; ' Y e have not received the Spirit of bondage unto fear.' (Is
not fear an inward thing ?) • But ye have received the Spirit of
adoption, whereby vve cry, Abba, Father!' The Spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God, even the
same Spirit which ' God hath sent forth into our hearts, crying,
Abba, F a t h e r ! ' " — I do not deny that the.Spirit bears witness with our
spirit. But I deny your peculiar interpretation of this text. I deny
that this text at all favours an inward, perceptible testimony.
" T h e Spirit which God hath sent into my heart, and which now
cries in riny heart, ' Abba, Father,' now beareth testimony with my
spirit, that I am a child of God. How can these vvords be interpreted
at all, but of an inward, perceptible testimony ?"—I tell you of God's
standing testimony in Scripture,—•" This is a palpable violence to
the text. They no more speak of Scripture than of miracles. They
manifestly speak of what passes in the heart—the spirit—the imriost
soul of a believer, and that only," .
8, But you would say, " Suppose this Scripture to prove that it
should he so, can you show by facts that it is so?" Not if you take it
for granted that every one vvho speaks of having this witness in himself is an enthusiast. You are then in no danger of proof from this
quarter. You have a short answer to every fact which can be alleged.
But you turn the tables. You say it is I vvho allow that " many of
God's children do not continue in sound mind and memory." I allowed,
1. A man feels the testimony of God's Spirit, and cannot then deny
or doubt his being a child of God:—2. After a time this testimony is
withdrawn, (not from every child of God. Many retain the beginning of their confidence steadfast unto the end,)—3. Then he may
doubt whether that testimony was of God, and perhaps at length deny
that it w a s ; (especially if his heart be hardened by the deceitfulness
of his sin.) And yet he may be all this time in every other respect
of " sound memory, as well as understanding." In this respect I
allowed he is not; that is, " His understanding is now diarkened, and
the very traces of that Divine work well nigh erased out of his
memory." So I expressly determined the sense wherein I allowed,
" H e does not continue in sound miitd and memory." But did I allow
that even then he was non compos mentis, a madman in the common
sense ? Nothing less; I allowed no more, than that the Divine Light
being withdrawn, his mind was again dark as to the things of God;
and that he had forgotten TS xa^apitfixs TWV iro.'Kat auls «(jiap7iwv,* well
nigh, as though it had never been.
* 2 Peter i. 9.
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.^. ButyoUi,say, ", If^^riable facts, be ^produced, to-rday asserted,
tp-niDrrovy,denied."—Nay, the facts^ whether asserted or denied, are
still invariable. " But if they be ever doubted or denied, they nevfr
vvere plainly perCeiptible.f I cannot discern any force in that conse.quence : however, if they, are afterwards " denied, they, are not from
Him, ' in yrhprn is^np variableness,,neither -shadow of turning.:V'
neither is this copsequencei good. Though God is eve^ the same,
man may either asseift or deny his works, " T h e spirit of man, and
his fancies or opinions, may vary, but God arid his facts cannot."
Thus far t h ^ can and do.. God dojBS not now bear witness, as he did
before. And thjs variation of the fact^ makes way for a variation in
the judgment of him who had that witness," but now bath it not.
" You may be fully pf opinion to-day that the Scriptures are of God,
and doubt pf this, to-'morrow- But what is this- to the purpose ?i'
"^ery much. ^ I am as fully convinced to-day -that tjie Scriptures are
of God, as«that the si\n .shines,. And this conviction (as every good
gift) cometh fronj the Father of Lights,, Yet I, may doubt of it
to-morrow. I ' m a y throw away the good gift of Gpd, ^ " B u t w e
were speaking, not pf,men's qprnionsy but of God's facts." ^ We. were
speaking of both : of m-an's opinions,'or judgment, concerning God's
facts. " But could hCj to whom .Christ said, ' Thy- sins are forgiventhee'—ever doubt or deny that Christ said so ?" I, question not, but in
process of time he might, p'articulfirly if he drew,back unto perdition. But however that be, i t l s nq " blasphemous supposition," but
a plain undeniable ti^ith, that the god of this worid can obliterate
w h a t the God of heaven has strongly imprinted upon the soul., Yea,
and.that he surely'wUl,'unless we stir up the gift of Gpd, wbich is in
us, by earnestly and continually watching unto prayer.
,N.
*
I presume you do not deny that a believer, one who has the witness
in himself, may make\$}(ipwreckof the. faith; and consequently Ipse
the witness (however it bp explained) which he onceJiad of his being
a child of God, T h e ^ a r k n e s s which then covers his .soul again, I
ascribe (in part) to the energy of Satan, who fvspy^t ^worketh]. (according to the apostle) in the children of unbelief, vvhether they did
once beljeve or no. And has h e not much power even on the children
of God? to disturb, though not to destroy? to throw.fiery darts i
withpvit number; especially .against' those who, as yet, are but weak
in the faith ? to inject dpubts and fears : sometimes unbelieving,
sometimes even blasphemous thoughts.? And how frequently vvill
they be wouj;ided thereby, if they have not put on the whole armourof God!
..,
,
10. You add, " If we reply, There are enthusiasts in the world, you
can keep your temper no longer; and your only answer is, If we per-
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ceive not the witness in ourselves, we are ignorant of the whole affair,
and doomed to the everlMstiu^ fire, ' prepared for the devil and his
angels.'" . I said nbt so. I can keep my temper, (blessed be God,)
if you call me a hundred enthusiasts : if you affirm, I am ten times
more of an enthu^iagt than that poor Quaker probably was. T h e
sharpest vvord I said, was, " If a man does not know who it is that
testifies with his spirit he is a child of God, he is ignorant of the
whole affair." But 1 felt no anger when 1 said this. Nor do 1 now.
Though I jtilj thriik, (because 'yoij say it yourself,) " that you are ignorant ofthe whole affair y" ofthe inward testtimony for which I contend. Yet am I far from dooming you to, everlasting fire. W^hat you
know not, I trust God will reveal unto you. Least of all waa this
my " only ansvver". to your supposition, " That, this perceptible testimony is only an hnagination, unless I am altogether in a dream." I
have given you some other answer, and a pretty full one to the objection : such a one, 1 think, as the nature of the thing admits, at least,
as my capacity wpuld.allow.
*,..
11. I have largely considered, both in the third part of the Appeal
and in the latter part of the Second Letter to Mr. Church, the unreasonableness ofthe common demand, to prove our doctrine by miracles.
I cannot but refer you to those tracts, having neither time npr inclination actum agere. Only I would weigh what you have now advanced
in support of that demand. " If the enthusiast is as confident of his
inspiration, as one really inspired is of his, a third person has a right
to call for other proof than confident assertions," that is, for miracles.
So you explain yourrelf in the following sentence; let us try how
this consequence will hold, in a particular instance. ' The Spirit said
unto Paul, Go not into Mace^donia.'
When he related this to his
companions, ought they to have replied, " W e call for other proof of
this, than your confident assertion ; seeing enthusiasts are as confident
of theirs, as you are of this revelation?" If you say, " T h e y had
seen Uis miracles at other times:" I know not t h a t ; perhaps they
had, perhaps they had not. But to step a little forward, " If in the
days of Origen and Chrysostom, external- rrifraculous powers were
ceased, while internal inspiration still remained:" what becomes
of your demand here ? It is totally excluded : although there vvere,
in those days also, pretenders to what they had not.
And yet there might have been other suflicient reasons for believifig
the-assertion of Origen, Chrysostom, and St. Bernard too, that they
had this internal testimony. Such was, besides the holiness of their
lives, that great and standing miracle,—^their-saving so many souls
from death, and hiding a multitude of sins,
12, There are at least as many pretenders to the love of God, as
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there are to the witness of his Spirit; But does this give me a right,
if a man asserts he loves God," to demand his proving this assertion
by miracles ? Not so^ but by their fruits I shall know a real and a
pretended love of God^ And in the same manner may I knoW him
kbat has the witness of, God's love, from an erithusiaslie pretender to
it. But if a man disclaims, it, he sets himself out of the question,
[t is beyond dispute that he has it not,
"Neither do I vvarit -miracles, in order to determine my judgment
with regard to Scripture, variously interpreted, I would not say in
this case, ShPW me a sign; but, Bring forth jr^iirstrong reasons; and
according to these, weighed in an evren, impartial Scale, would I incline
io one side or the other*.
13, FrPm the begioriing of our correspondence^ I did not expect
foa to alter your judgment touchirig these pPinls wherein we differed.
But I was willing ^aAd am so still) to hear and consider-#featever you
should advance conc^rriing^ them ; and i^ much the rather, because
n the .greatest points we do agree already; and in the smaller we
:an bear with each other, and speak what we apprehend to- be the
truth in lovei Let us bless €rrid for this, and press on to the mark.
It cannot be long before "we shall be quite of one mind ; before the
?eil of flesh shall drop off, and We shall both see pure light, in the
unclpuded face pf Gpd, •
^

LETTER X.

To the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.
REVEREND SIR,

.

Hell was made by, God, ta be threatened to, and inflicted
op, impenitent sinners: the preacher was therefore ridiculously.delipate, who minced the name to them that would nof repent. To such
persons, I would have hell and damnation set forth in the broadest
manner. But if the Pi^e threat^ damnation to all who^eHeve not
his infaUibilifcy ; or Mr. 'Whitefield, to all who own not his election
and reprobation ; or,Mr. Wesley, to all who deny that he is an inspired and a miracle-working prophet; then such untiipely brandishing
heflfire becomes ridiculous, fit only for the terror of vapoured women,
but the pity and reproof of men of ^ense.
2, Heaven and hell are far from being offensive to my ears; I
neve* desire to have either of them out of my thoughts. But I should
blush at threatening you vvith hell, for your differing from me in speculations ; nay, though your speculations were certainly false, and led to
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practice certainly wrong; we will say to a deviation from established
order : for this may possibly be neither wilful nor sinful, and therefore, no way connected with eternal avyards. If you really (whether
truly or falsely) believe yourself to have a caU to the apostolate of
England, 1 question not but God's mercy may both forgive and reward the irregular pains you take, between London and Berwick, and
bettveen Deal and the Land?s-end.
3. And yet such deviation, bow innocent soever in you, may still
be very wrong and hurtful in itself, it may open a door to much disorder and e r r o r ; Wild-bores, Smiths, or Moors, will enter at the
breach. T h e man I saw, called himself Willia'ms, but whether this
vvas another man, or another alias, I know not. But government
once dissolved, ypu need not look for D|^achers of heresy; witness
one George Whitefield, whose doctrii^^ou treat as heretical and
blasphemous,
4. I wish to God, with you, that all the clergy throughout the land
vvere zealous for inward solid virtue; but that all of any large body
should be so, is rather to be wished than expected: the greater part,
as I told you, vvith whom I am acquainted are so. I am sorry your
acquaintance is so much worse that you cannot answer for one in ten.
As to complaints of injmoral clergymen, they are best made to the
bishop ofthe diocess. If you will be so public spirited as to present
them; if instead of censuring the heap, ypu wifl thus contribute to
the winnowing the chaff from the wheat, I dar6 say you will have the
thanks of the bishops, and of all good men, both clergy and laity.
5. There is a sense in which novelty awakens and amends; and
there is a sense in which God is the doer of all things, for whatsoever
is done in^the earth he doeth it himself. If your new doctrine, (or,
not tp differ about phrases,) if God's blessing on your new doctrine
has amended some, on whom your father and yourself, whilst you
preached the old doctrine, spent your strength in vain; this is no proof
of the superior truth, or of God's approbation of your novelties; or that
your father, who died unenlightened by them, is gone to hell; or that
his exerted strength did not contribute tow^ards sending others to heaven; it only shows that novelty; which has a natural tendency to
awakening, may when God pleases, have an efficacious tendency to
amending. The new act of parliament, against swearing made a
convert, who had been long deaf to sermons and Scripture: yet
you Will not say that an act of parliament ia a better thing than the
word of God, though in this instance attended with his influence and
blessing.
6. I think you will not deny so plain a matter of fact, as that God's
influence and blessing accompanies the ministry of many who are utter
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strainers to youruew notions bf inspiration, wfaieh«^ no mote be s»p,
ported by-lheeighth»>£Romans^hjin by the first o£ Genesis, cotwhhr
standing allyour pains to distort that text t for any tliiBg. vvhich has yet
been said to ihe eoBtniry,>it,ma)rhe uiiderstood of the Spirit's witness
by miracles, by pvopbecy^ or by the gently and iinl^erceptibly wrought
assurances of the Holy Ghost, ^ut what proof is tbis of those divine
illapses and sensible communications, maintained honestly bythe Quakers a!wat/5, and niore amazingly by you natly someti'ines ? Sometimes
you claim .them in as strong terms as they do, thoUgh at other times
y-pu are disposed to distinguish fthem away. ' Your:,wriggling on this .
head, and on the plainness Wherewith justification is notified, obliges
me to call you back to order:
.-• ^ .
-. v^
It is notorious thatthe M ^ o d i s t writings abound with intimations
of divine^ eommuniCations, pH^hetio' whispers, and ^eeial guidances:
it is. as notoric^s that they teach the notification of justification to be as
petoep^ble jis -the sun at nooudBy, and as dbt1tlct^a8 our Saviour^ notification, ' Son, thy'SiHS are forgiven thee.' But the instanees produced
in support of thfese high «4aims, instead of supporting utterly subvert
them. Thus H. JR. had her justification notified, and-yet she denied
that her sins were forgiven, apd continued almost in despair above a
year.afterwards. Now.eitbervthis notificatian was not so distinct-as
is pretended; or, if distinct, was notified by one of-suspected jcredit,
whom she eould noit believe; or else if it was both distinct and credible, she wa? not of sound unde'rstandhig if «he disbelieved it; nor of
sound memory if she itfimediately d<mbtedx)r denied that she had e^ver
recaeived such a message. Couldah* possibly deaj a plain matter- of
fact?.—Yes, in process of-time she might, parthnilariy if sh6fdrew^ack
to-perdition; that is, in a lor^ time 'people may f o i ^ -or deny fast?,
especially if they grow wicked and are given to lying. But what i§
this evasive answer to the case of H. R.-,,whp lived no length of Mme,
and never did draw back to perdition? After thetinie that she is said
to have had certain'justiflcatiak, she lived a blamelesy and holy Hfe,
only terrified almost to death for'feap-that her sins werenobremitted;
vvhen she apprehended they were she died in raptures, declaring we
teas in t-er;/great^aiw, but that she did not/ee/awj/.
8. Now, sir, do you think that such ordinary inst'ance» can m anywise support such extraordinary pretences ? -And after having assumed
tbe language of an inspired prophet, and claimod-the attestation of
miracles, of casting out devils, and having-seen many other miraculous
things; when you-are cafled upon tO'specify, will you think it suflicient to refer to the one great standing nvirttcle of making many converts? I do not know that Origen or St. Chrysostom pretended to any
-uch thing; it vvould have been impertinent therefore tb have demand-
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ed it of them, especially in support of a thing so probable as that they
loved God. But had they demanded belief to something highly improbable, or claimed to themselves miraculous attestation; in either of
these cases there had been nothing soextoavagant in, the demand. If
prophetic intimations were vouchsafed tbem, after external miracles
were ceased, such intimations might be rules of action to yourselves,
but could be none at aU toother men,^any farther than as they credited
the claimant. Prophet indeed, a miracle working prophet, like St.
Paul, had a rigbt to a more implicit kind of belief: neither can I help
thinking, that Paul, even in that infantine state of Christianity, and
with all his thorns and infirmities about him, might more reasonably
be looked upon as an inspired prophet, than Mr. Wesley in his newly
matured state of Christianity, though arrived in his own imagination
to a sinless perfection.
9. You have much to say against the demand of miracles in proof
of doctrines. I make no such demand. I demand them as things to
which you lay claim; nay, in truth, 1 demai^d them no otherwise than
as the prbphet required idols to do good or to do evil; vvhich vvas no
more than a manner of asserting that they had no such power. All
that I (properly speaking) demand is, that you should revoke your
ampullas et ses quipedalia verba,*'and ingenuously acknowledge that
your expressions were too strong.
10. Had St. Bemard,^after having tailked throughout his voluminous
works in the style of a miracle working prophet, intrenched himself at
last in the standing miracle of making many converts, and in the holiness of his life; I should have thought he might have been answered
in this manner: " You have hitherto always claimed much more, but
still you claim too much; for to make converts (even true converts to
a -sober, righteous, and godly life) is no miracle at all; much less to
make converts to popery, to the belief of such incredible proofless stuff
as transubstantiation, and tothe consequent idolatrous practice. Then
as to holiness of life, no one but the Great Searcher of hearts can say
what is true holiness. The popish severities of flesh-fastings, celibacies, and other monkeries, may pass for such with weak men, and draw
many foUowers; and yet may imply no true holiness at all: nay, you
may found nunneries for unholy and wicked purposes : abbesses and
matrons may discipline their bands, and close bands forthe uses ofthe
fraternity, aad the grossest wickedness may be car^ping on under the
cloak of hypocrisy."
11. God forbid that there should be any thing like this among the
Methodists; though, to speak freely, I have been assured that there
, ,
^'OL. I I .

"Yourbombastic expre'~ion« andlenethv wjrl«''
fil
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are vfery pregadnt proofs about to be produced of very sbecking things.
I shall brieve nothing without proo^ And in the mean time charitably hope that neither ofus maintain any principles or practices which
may bar us from -seeing the unclouded face of God.
.August 21, 1747'. .

•

-'

LET'fER

. •

xi.

To Mr. John Smith
SIB,
Dublin, J^arch23, 1747—S.
Ijrejoice.to find that in some points we ccme nearer each pther,
and that we can bear wiih each pther where we do not, I entirely
agree, that hell was designed only for stubborn impenitent sinners, and
consequently that it would be absurd to " threaten damnation, to any,
merely for differing from me in speculatipns." But it ip an absurdity
which I have npthing to do with: fpr it never yet entered into my
thoughts.
2, I rejoice likewise in your allowing that my " speeulations,fthougl»
false, yea and leading to a deviation from order, may yet possibly be
neither wilful nor sinful:" and much more in that which follows, " Iquestionnot but Gpd's mercy mayboth fprgiv^e and reward'^ even that
zeal which is net according to knowledge,
3, Yet "such deviation," you think, "may open a door to much
disorder and error," I grant it moi^': but I still insist, 1. that occidental ill consequences may flow .from a good thing:; 2. that the gOod
consequences in the present case overbalance the evil^ beyond all
degrees of comparison. The same I believe of Mr, Whitefield's
public preaching, which was not the consequence, but the {cause of
mine,) whose doctrine in general (though he is mistaken in some
points) I believe to be the truth of the gospel,
4, I never did censure the whole body of clergy, and God forbid
that I ever should. I do not willingly censure any, even the gpwsly'
immoral. But you advise to " complain of those to the bishop pf the
diocess." In what way? " B e so public-spirited as to present them."
Much may be said on that question. .1 should ask^ 1. Have I a right
to present them?pl apprehend npt. The churchwardens .of each
parish are to do this : which they wiU hardly do at my instance, 2, IfI could do it myself, the presenting them to the court is not presenting them to the bishop: the bishop you cannot but know has no more
authority in what is called the bishop's court, than the Pope of Rome.
3, I cannot present, suppose thirty persons^ in as many counties,
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to the lay-chancellors or officials, (men whom I apprehend to have
just as much authority from Scripture to administer the sacraments,
as to try ecclesiastical causes,) without such an expense both of
labour^ and money, and time, as I am by no means able to sustain.
And what would be the fruit, if I could sustain it? if I was the
informer-general against the immoral clergy of England? 0 sir, can
you imagine, or " dare you say, that I should have the thanks of the
bishops, and of afl good men, both clergy and laity ?" If you allow only
those to be good men who would thank me for this, I fear you vvould
not find seven thousand good men in aU our Israel.
5. But you have been "assured there ate proofs about to be produced of very shocking--things among us also." It is very possible
you may. And to say the truth, I expected such things lorjg ago.
In such a body of people must there not be some hypocrites ? And
some who did for a time serve God in sincerity, and yet afterwards
turn back from the holy commandment once delivered to theni ? I am
amazed there have been so few instances of this, and look for more
every day. T h e melancholy Case' of that unhappy man, Mr. Hall, I
do not rank among these. For he had renounced us long ago, and
that over and over, both by word and writing. And though he cafled
upon me once or twice a year, and lately made some little overtures
of friendship, yet I have it under his own hand, " H e could have no
fellowship with us, because we would not leave the Church." But
" quia intellexi minus, protrusit fordff."* To make it quite plain and
clear how close a connexion there was between him and me, when I
lately called on his poor wife at Salisbury,'he fairly turned me out of
doors, and my sister after me.
6, My father did not die uriacquainted With the faith ofthe gospel,
of the primitive Christians, or of our first reformers: the same which,
by the grace of God, I preach, and which is just as new as Christianity. What he experienced before I know not; but I know that
during his last illness, which continued eight months, he enjoyed a
clear sense of his acceptance with God. I heard him express it
more than once, although at the time I understood him not. " The
inward witness, son, the inward witness," said he to me, " that is the
proof, the strongest proof, of Christianity." And when I asked him,
(the time of big change drawing nigh,) " S i r , are you in much pain 1"
H e answered aloud, with a smile, " G o d does chas^ten me with pain,
yea, all my bones with strong pain. But I thank him fPr all, I bless
him for all, I love him for all!" I think tbe last words he spoke,
vvhen I had just commended his soul to God, were, " Now you have
* " But because I seemed reluctant to entertain his views, he expelled t me from
his dwelling."
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dene all."- And with the same serene.cheerful countenance be fell
asleep, without one struggle^ or sigh, or groan, I cannot therefore
doubt but the Spirit of God bore aaanward witness- with his spirit,
that he was a child of God.
7, That " God bleSses a doctrine preached (new- or old) to' the
saving of souls from death, does not prove that every circumstance of
it is t r u e ; for a predestinarian preacher may save souls," But it
undoubtedly proves, that the main of what is preached is the truth as
it is in Jesus, For/it is only the gospel of Jesus Christ which is the
power of God unto salvation. Human wisdom, as hviman laws, may
restrain from outward sin; but they cannot avail as to the saving of
the soul. If God gives this blessing to what is preached, it is a
suflicient " proof of his approbation," But I will not qPntend about
words, or when his blessing is allowed, dispute vvhether it has his
approbation or not,
8, But to argue on your own Supposition : you says " It -onfy shows
that novelty, which has a natural tendency to awakening, ma^, when
God pleases, have an eflicacieu^ tendency to amending." Well, then;
if the novelty of an indiffererit circumstance, such as place, has a
natural tendency to awakenings «urely we may use it according to its
natural tendency, in order to awaken those that sleep in sin! And if
God has in fact been pleased to use it beyond its natural tendency, to
make it efiicacious for amending as well as awakening, ought we not
to acquiesce, yea, and rejoice therein?
9, But are sinners amended? Arc they saved from their sins ? Are
they truly converted to God ? H e r e is, what always must be, the
main question. That many are in some sort converted, is owned.
But to what are they converted ? -" To the belief of such proofless
incredible stuff.as transubstantiation? or to the Popish severities of
flesh-fastings, celibacies, and other monkeries ?" Not so. If they are
converted at all, they are converted from aU manner of wickedness,
" to a sober, righteous, and godly life." Such a uniform practice is
true outward holiness. And wherever, this is undeniably found) we
ought to believe there is holiness of heart: seeing the tree is known
by its fruits.
10. That " the conversion of sinners to this holiness is no miracle
at all," is new doctrine indeed! So new to me, that I never heard it
before, either among' Protestants or Papists. I think a miracle is a
work of Omnipotence, wrought by the supernatural power of God.
Now, if the conversion of sinners to holiness is not such a work, 1
cannot tell wbat is, I apprehend our Lord accounts it a greater
work than giving sight to the blind, yea, or raising the dead. For it
was after he had raised Lazarus from the dead that he told his
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apostles, < Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on trie, the
works that I do, shall he do also. And greater works than these shall
he do, because I go'unto my Father.' Greater outward works they
could not do. It remains, therefore, that we understand those solemn
vvords, of converting souls to God: which is indeed a greater work
than«by that can be wrought on the body.
1 1 . 1 am glad you do " not demand miracles in proof of doctrines."
Thus far then we are agreedi But you demand them, 1. " as things
to which 1 lay claim;" and in order to show that claim cannot be supported, 2, as necessary to give me " a right to be implicitly believed,"
And, 3dly, To justify my "assuming the apostolate of England."
If this be all, your demand must soon fall to the ground, since the
whole foundation sinks beneath it. For, 1st, I J a y no claim (in your
sense) to miracles; for the clearing of which, sufl'er me to refer you
once more (that I may not be surfeited with cramba decies rcpetita*)
to the second letter to Mr. Church. 2. I claim no implicit faith: I
neither-pay it to, nor expect it from, any man living. 3, I no otherwise assume the apostolate of England, (if you choose to use the
phrase,) than I assume the apostolate of all Europe, or rather of all
the world : that is, in plain terms, wherever I see one or a thousand
men running into hell, be it in England, Ireland, or France, yea, in
Europe. Asia, Africa, or America, 1 will stop them if I can: as a
miiiistet- of t'hrist, lyvill beseech them, in his name, to turn back and
be reco. riled to God, Were I to do otherwise, wet e 1 to let any soul
drop into the pit when I might have saved it from everlasting burnings, I am not satisfied God would accept my plea, " Lord, he was
not of my parish,"
12, If a single parish takes up your whole time and care, and
you spend, and are spent upon it,—well. And yet I will be bold to
say, that no blessing from God will accompany your ministry, but the
drunkard will be a drunkard still, (and so the covetous, the brawler,
the adulterer,) unless you both believe and teach what you love to
call my " n e w notions of inspiration," I mean, as to the substance,
not the particular manner of explication: you will all the day long
stretch out your hands in vain, unless you teach them to pray, that
the Spirit of God may inwardly witness with their spirits, that they
are the children of God, 1 apprehend you are the person that
" wriggle on this head,t' because the argument pinches: you appear
to me to twist and wind to and fro, because I " distinguish away,"
not my doctrines, but your objections : unravelling the fallacies,
showing what part is- false, and what part true, but nothing to the
purpose. Since you move it again, 1 will resume the point once
* " Saying the same things ten times over."
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more. You will pardon me if I speak home, that it may be seen
which of us two it is that has hitherto given the " evasive answers."
13. You say, " Notwithstanding all your pains to distort the text,
for any thing which has yet been said to the contrary, it may be understood of the Spirit's witness by miracles, by prophecy, or by the
imperceptibly wrought assurances of the Holy Ghost." This (unless
it gives up the whole cause, as indeed it must, if it does not imply a
contradiction; seeing imperceptible assurance is no assurance at all)
is neither an evasive nor unevasive answer. It is just no answer at
aU. Instead of refuting my arguments, you reply, " You distort the
text. Ipse dixi."
'
" T h e Quakers maintain divine illapses, and sensible communipations always ; you omly sometimes."—If yPu speak to the purpose, if
you mean the inward witness of God's Spirit, I maintain it always as
well as they.
" T h e Methodist writings abound with intimations of divine communications, prophetic whispers, and special guidance." Perhaps
so ; but that is another question. We are now speaking of the inward witness of the Spirit.
14. " They teach the notification of justification to be as perceptible as the sun at noonday." Now you come to the point, and I allow
the charge. Frbm the beginning of our correspondence to this day,
I have, whbout any shifting or evasion at all, maintained flatly and
plainly : 1st, A man feels the testimony of God's Spirit, and cannot
then deny or doubt his being a child of God, 2. After a thne that
testimony is withdrawn, (not from every chfld of God: many retain
the beginning of their confidence steadfast unto the end.) 3. Then
he may doubt, whether this testimony was of G o d ; and perhaps at
length deny that it was,"
There is no shadow of contradiction between this and the case of
H , R. For 1. she felt the testimony of Gdd's Spirit, and could not
deny or doubt her being a child of God. 2: After a time, this testimony was withdrawn. 3. Then she doubted whether it was of God,
Observe : she never forgot or denied that she had such a testimony*
But she then doubted whether it vvas of God.
But you have still more to remark upon this head. So I attend
you step by step.
15. " The instances produced (it should be instance, for you cite
but one) in support of these high claims, instead of suppoiting, utterly
subvert them. Thus H . R. had her justification notified: and yet
she denied that her sins were forgiven," You should say, she doubted
of it, after a time, when the testimony of God's Spirit was withdrawn.
" Now either this notification was not so distinct as is pretended, or.
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if distinct, was notified by one of suspected credit, whom she could
not believe. Or if it .was both distinct and credible, she was not of
sound understanding, if she disbelieved it, nor of sound memory if
she {afterwards it should be) doubted or denied that she had ever
received such a message."
You say, 1, " E i t h e r that notification was not so distinct." It was
so distinct, that she could not then doubt. " Or, 2. was notified to
her by one of suspected credit, whom she could not believe." Yes,
she then believed, and knew it was the voice of God. " O r , 3. she
was not of sound understanding, if she disbelieved it."—When she
disbelieved it, she was not. For as the serpent deceived Eve, so he
then deceived her, (p^eipwv TO voiiixa auT»i5.
" But could she possibly deny a plain matter of fact ?" You add,
as if I have said so, " Yes, in process of time, she might, particumrly
if she drew back to perdition .-" and then subjoin, " But what is this
evasive ansvver to the case of H . R. ?" I think, nothing at all. I
never applied it to her case. She never denied her having had such
a testimony. But after a time she doubted, (as I said before) whether
that testimony was ti ue."
16. I presume Eue in paradise was at least equal in understanding
with any of her posterity. Now unto her God said. In the day that
thou eatest of the tree of knowledge, thou shalt surely die. And
doubtless " this notification was as distinct and perceptible to her, as
the sun at noonday. Yet after a time (perhaps only a few days) she
utterly disbelieved it."
You exclaim. Absurd! impossible! there could be no such thing:
as I shall prove immediately.
" Either this notification was not so distinct as is pretended ; or, if
distinct, was notified by ene of suspected credit, whom she could not
believe. Or else, if it was both distinct and credible, she was not of
sound understanding if she-disbelieved it, nor of sound memory, if
she doubted of it." Therefore the whole story is absurd, and a selfinconsistent (not a cunningly-devised) fable.
Is not the plain answer this ? This notification was as distinct ae
[is] pretended. And it was not notified by one of suspected credit,
whom she did riot then firmly believe. But afterwards Satan deceived her by his subtilty, cp^sipwv TO voTifxa au7ii?, corrupting, spoiling,
destroying, the soundness of her understanding, and of her memory too.
And then she disbelieved God, and believed him who said, ' Ye shall
not surely die.' How much more is he able by the same subtilty to
deceives any of the fallen children of men !
17. What follows you did not design for argument, but wit. " I
cannot help thinking that Paul, with all his infirmities, might more
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reasonably be looked upon as an inspired prophet, than Mr, Wesley,
tjbougb arrived, in his own imagination, to a sinless perfection," I
never told you so, nor any one else, I no more imagine that I have
already attained, that 1 already love God, with all my heart, soul, and
strength, than that I am in the fliird heavens.
But you make me abundant amends for this, by your charitable belief, that though I may now imagine things that are not, aud be mistaken iri many points, yet he who remembers I am but dust, will at
last " forgive arid reward me." It is enough : the time of error and
sin is short: eternity is at hand.
St](anger» and pilgrims here belo-fv,
This earth, we know, is not our place,
And hasten through the vale of wo,
And restless to behold thy face,
Swift to our heavenly country move,
Our everlasting Home above,

END OF THE LETTERS BETWEEN THE REV- * * * *
Who passes under the JiTame of John Smith,
AND T H E

REV. JOHN

WESLEY.

I HAVE given this controversy in full to the serious reader,
not adding or omitting one word; and I shajl conclude with
observmg, that M R , JOHN SMITH, SO called, retired from the
contest, despairing of being able to induce Mr. Wesley, either to
give up " THE APOSTOLATE OF ENGLAND," or to come back to
the doctrine of " imperceptible" justification and sanctification,
under which he had so long groaned, and from which he had in
vain expected those fruits, and affections of the H O L T S P I R I T ,
love, joy, and peace ; accompanied with a hope full pf immortality:
even that rest which C H R I S T gives to those who come to him weary
and heaty laden.
Concerning the design of this enjinent controversialist, we can
draw no certain conclusion. It may be,inferred, however, with
much probability, that if Mr. Wesley had yielded to his dignified opponent, and returned to the rational system, so called,
which was so strongly pressed upon him, JOHN S M I T H vvould
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have been his friend. It does not seem probable, that such
pains would have been taken with such a man, through a mere
love of disputation, or a desire of victory. A way seemed,
therefore, opened to Mr. Wesley to return to honour and repose,
at that very period of his life and labours, when nothing appeared before him but danger, and incessant labour and suffering.
This trial, therefore, seems, in some respects, similar to that
which is recorded of the patriarchs, (Heb. xi, 15)—And truly
if they had been mindful of that country from whence they came ovi,
they might have had opportunity to have returned. But now they
desire a better country, that is, a heavenly ; wherefore GOD is not
ashamed to be called their GOD ; for he hath prepared for them a
city. This was the trial of their faith.
They were not disobedient
to the heavenly calling.-^They went oul, not knowing whither they
went; neither would they accept the opportunities of returning,
which their pilgrimage afforded, by the special providence of
H I M who has always tried his servants. Mr. Wesley had bought
the truth, and he would not sell it. He, alSo, endured as seeing
H I M that is invisible ; hence we see the propriety ofthe STANZA
with which he concludes his last letter.
He therefore held on his way for forty-four years after the
conclusion of this controversy ; through honour and through dishonour, through evil report and good report; as a deceiver, and yet
true; as unknown, and yet well known ; as chastened, and not killed;
as poor, yet making many rich ; as having nothing, yet possessing
all things !
And may we not hope, respecting his opponent, that a man
of so much piety, of such rare endowments, so strong an understanding, and of so amiable a spirit;—a man who seemed to
want nothing, but what Mr. Wesley himself wanted only a few
years before—THE TRUE AND LIVING FAITH OF THE GOSPEL,
did not lose the benefit of such an investigation of its truths ?
We may well hope it.—The retirement and sober thought,
which increasing years impose on men, even of the highest station, may have brought him (as many have been brought) to
attend to those teachings and reproofs of the HOLV S P I R I T ,
whose great ofiice it is to convince the world of sin, (however
specious its profession, )N«n8i'lo that poverty of spirit, that sense
of our true condition in the sight of God ; that feeling of
wretchedness, which alone can, in truth, extort the cry, O
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wretched man that I am! who shall ddiver me from the body ofthis
death? This cry was never refused at ihe Throne of Grace.
Thus believing with the heart, and pleading t^e only name, the God
who bought Aim,-i-THE FAITH, which is eminently the gift of God,
would not be refrised. The Holy Spirit would thus- glorify the
Son, and the sinner becoming an adopted child of God, and walking by faith, would be enabled to give up his soid with joy into
(Ae hands of his merciful and faithful Creator.

FIN18.

